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Chapter 1Beloved Gautama Buddha - January 2,1983 Vol. 26 No. 1 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - January 2, 1983The Heralding of the Golden AgeMay the gentle peae of the lotus of rystalline, divine substane enfold its manifestations amongyou as I, the Lord of the World, humbly bow my knee upon the lotus throne to the glory of God,the I AM in all of you, who are manifestations of the same Divinity whih, like a sared jewel in theheart of the lotus, unfolds here in the East.Some of you will soon reeive a Pearl of Wisdom oming from Washington and released throughthe Darjeeling Counil. And as you read it, you will have my message spei�ally sent out into theworld pertaining to this oming year.1Tonight from Shamballa I shall give you additional thoughts - thoughts from our heart. For inthis Pearl I spoke and said (as Kipling also spoke2), \East is East and West is West, and never thetwain shall meet" is dissolved in God. For in God all shall meet - both the East and the West, theOrient and the Oident.And so before the sared lotus throne of the Eternal, I greet you and enfold you in a mantle ofosmi peae - the peae of the Eternal Presene. Just as the soft and gentle breezes of the HolySpirit enfold the desending souls of men previous to oming into physial embodiment and givethem the blessings of heaven with the gentleness of an aeolian harp, so do I tonight, with a mantleof this peae, enfold you and delare unto you that the peae of God is the rown whih brings tofruition all of the endeavors and aspirations of the heart.For when men rest upon their laurels of aomplishment and in a sense of God-peae understandthat these aomplishments were brought about into manifestation by the great laws of God, a senseof reverene, like a polished shaft of white light, blazes forth from their heart to the heart of theirown Presene, and upon the return urrent of gratitude from God, the mantle of peae desendssaying, \Well done."I am so well aware of the sared feelings within the hearts of many among the hildren of man.Individuals wearing still the dusty sandals of the road, traveling the busy highways of life, thinkmany wonderful thoughts whih have never been printed upon paper by ink for men to read.These thoughts beome a part of the sared reord, permanently endowed by God with the powerto manifest love and beauty. Oasionally writers and sensitive individuals tap this great reservoir1Gautama Buddha, Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 4, no. 1, January 6, 1961, The Summit Lighthouse.2Rudyard Kipling, \The Ballad of East and West," st. 1 (1889).1



of spiritual power and draw therefrom some of the sared thoughts of the most humble of mankind,and they print them in books, alling them their own. This is the spiritual treasure of all life.For, little ones, I tell you, there is never a thought of your heart whih God plaes there as asared jewel that does not remain in permanent manifestation. It remains there awaiting the moresensitive to seize it and to reord it for the blessing of those not yet possessed with the faulty ofbeing able to all forth this knowledge for themselves.When the spiritual eyes of pereption of mankind are more widely opened, the greater ognizaneof spiritual law will burst into manifestation. At the present time, in one of the great universities ofthis nation, researh is going forward on extrasensory pereptions. This is a beginning - a rowbar,a wedge into our otave.But there is an easier path, a simpler path than that pursued through the intellet. Through thepathway of the heart, men an more quikly burst asunder the bonds that fetter them to earth andlearn the great spiritual laws that make them master of their own destiny and enable them to assistthe great osmi tide of spiritual evolution as it sweeps aross the planet with a ood tide of divinelove and light and intelligene.Several years ago, beloved Mother Mary spoke through this messenger and made a preditiononerning the housing of the world - that it would be possible for mankind to hange the olorsof their rooms by a mere touh of eletroni light.3 Already many of these proesses are beingdeveloped, and today this is a reality.Subsequent inventions shall startle a world already surfeited in marvels beyond the ken of mortalmind in past generations. And yet muh of this is Atla reborn. Some of it is Lemuria. But all of itis a manifestation of the good whih God has in store for all men.One of the great ones from our band of light known to you as Hilarion, formerly Saint Paul,delared: Eye has not seen, neither has ear heard, nor have there entered into the heart of man thosethings whih God has prepared for them who love him4 - to them who are the alled aording tohis purpose.5Blessed ones, the wonders of God defy the human onsiousness. The imaginations of man,however, are often presumptive; and the writings reorded by man are often inammatory andonduive to pull men down toward the earth, toward the haoti, toward the deeitful, into anotave of disord, darkness, and despair. This is not of the light.Individuals who read and peruse and study these vain imaginings of men are but reahing intothe garbage ans of life. And the time has ome when the youth of the world and the more matureindividuals of the world must disriminate between the type of material whih they shall study andshall aept into their onsiousness.If the youth of the world would aept the asended master teahings, the world would soon be freefrom rime and from those desultory onditions whih make life almost untenable for some people.I, therefore, today - speaking to you on this great oasion of opportunity, looking forward intothis year with hope - do most earnestly express the will of the Great White Brotherhood that moreand more the helas of the asended hosts will onsider the great need of guiding the youth of theworld in the right paths whih they should go.3\We would take and ongeal the splendid light rays of Almighty God, and we would form the walls of your home ofthis rystalline light substane. . . . And we would ause the olors of your homes to harmonize and produe a veritablerainbow of splendor. . . . There would be no need for the use or expenditure of eletrial energy, for we would showyou in the struture of your homes how to reate a transluent material that would store the light of the sun itself."Mother Mary, Deember 25, 1958.4I Cor. 2:9.5Rom. 8:28; II Tim. 1:9. 2



You have heard it said as an old proverb, As the twig is bent, so the tree is inlined to grow.6Blessed ones, the youth of the world are a little more easily molded and shaped. With age, individualshave aepted the idea of ali�ation and hardening. This they need not aept. The fat that theyhave aepted it does not mean that this must ontinue.By the power of the God of Peae,7 at inner levels I all for a dissolvement of the sediment fromthe onsiousness of those in this plae. May your bloodstream, may the onsiousness of your mind,the pathways of light - the neurons, the nerves, the ells, and all that has to do with the power ofthought within you - be set free from all human tenaity and that whih lings to the earth, to mud,to muk!Remember, blessed ones, that the lily, preious as it is, is rooted sometimes in this muk. But youare not interested in that whih is below. You are interested in the owering of this lotus of Life,and you are interested in the sweet essene and the perfume whih emanates from this ower.Many of us had our origins in the dusty evolutions of this planet. I well reall my illuminationbeneath the Bo tree. I was a pilgrim with a sta� in hand - a pilgrim king. And yet, in times pastin other embodiments, I was not always a king. You have known poverty and you have knowngreat wealth, but both are manifestations of your own karma in order to give you experienes inunderstanding life and the handling of substane and energy.Blessed are ye and blessed is the earth. For the Great White Brotherhood, whih has for so longlooked ahead, is looking now ahead into the oming year with an antiipation that we an do morefor you - and that you an do more for yourselves - in the oming year than has ever been possiblebefore.In that onnetion, I return to the thought of the pilgrim. I say to you tonight, every one of youare pilgrims upon the path of life. You have a sta� in your hand. And the sta�, though it appear tobe made of wood, is made of eternal substane - radiant, luminous!Your sta� is God. Your sta� is your Mighty I AM Presene. If you will hold on to that �rmly,you will not stumble. For as you look ahead, you will thrust your sta� of light substane into themires, the pitfalls of life, and you will pereive them ere they overtake you, rather than fall down inthe pit thereof and look upward for help.Oh, we are ever so willing and we have in the past demonstrated our willingness to raise you, andI think in the future when you need it that we will be on hand to help whenever we an by osmilaw. But it is so needful for you to make greater use of the sta�.Blessed ones, take your limbs for example. If the limbs of your body - your hands, your feet - wereto su�er from inertia and you were not to use them, they would soon atrophy and you would no longerpossess this great faulty of walking, of moving about and demonstrating animation. Therefore, yourspiritual limbs must be exed and you must learn to depend upon God - you must learn to dependupon the God within you.We here in Shamballa, the Great White Brotherhood, are men and women like yourselves. Wewore a body idential to that whih you now wear. We su�ered the morti�ations and the exaltationsof life in a like manner as you now do. We were not, however, possessed with the great spiritualinheritane whih is yours. For down through the ages, the lives of great men have indeed remindedyou that you an make your own lives sublime.8Blessed ones, as I am speaking to you now, I see before me the Spirit of Light. And I see aparting of the way. And from the hand of the Great Silent Wather omes a beautiful manifestation,a manifestation of God, borne upon a white sroll - and the sroll, arried and winged toward me6Alexander Pope, \Of the Knowledge and Charaters of Men" (1733), in Moral Essays (1731-35).7Rom. 15:33; 16:20; Phil. 4:9; I Thess. 5:23; Heb. 13:20.8Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, \A Psalm of Life," st. 7, in Voies of the Night (1839).3



and toward my form by two snowy white doves.Upon the sroll is a beautiful thought - a thought manifestation, a thoughtform of the purposeand ideologies of the Brotherhood in tangible form for the oming year. It is representative of alarion all. It is a beautiful, long golden trumpet. The trumpet is heraldi. It heralds the openingof the golden age of light whih begins this year in absolute God-perfetion from our sphere.There is, just a few inhes from the front of this beautiful trumpet, a little musial sta�, as itwere; and upon this there is one note. And the note is not round - it is shaped like a heart and itis a beautiful pink. And from it extends a little sta� upward with a tiny pink wing, and below itomes a sta� down with another pink wing.The symbol, therefore, for this oming year is representative of the heralding of the golden age,of the larion all to mankind to awake from the lethargy of the ages, for men to understand thepurposes of their religion and their faith - not in any sense as a mere ritual itself but as the unfoldingand outpituring of their own divinity.This one note in the shape of the heart, so pink and lovely, is symbolial that only divine love is thepower that frees from all fear, that sounds forth the note that shall make men perfet in the goldenage - the note of love that omes from the heart, the heart of God �rst, and then is outpitured inthe heart of eah individual manifestation of God. It is a symbol of peae beause it speaks of love.For where love is, there is peae; and where there is strife, there is no peae.And therefore, I rejoie in the symbol. I rejoie as the blessed Silent Wather Immaulata haslowered this to us to pereive it and to give it unto you tonight. I rejoie beause of its meaning,the poteny. I rejoie also beause it speaks of harmony. There is a great and deeper meaning ofharmony in it. And therefore, the musi of the world shall be blessed.Someone long ago delared that they did not are who would write the laws of the world if theyould only write the musi.9 Blessed and beloved ones, may the Goddess of Musi seal this beautifulthoughtform with all the love and light from her heart and bless all the musiians of the world witha greater sense of their mission to bring a stilling of the disordant harmonies in life and to replaeit by manifestations of beauty and perfetion and love.This thoughtform is a thoughtform to galvanize the world!What is the meaning of a galvanization? I know some of you were slightly startled by my outburst,thinking I am the gentle Buddha. Blessed ones, I am gentle - but I want you to be galvanized intoation! For even the power of our thought in the East was in itself an ation. But today, when theEast is East and the West is West and the twain have met, ation and meditation go hand in hand.You must learn to take this great spiritual gnosis, this treasury within you, and you must learn touse it in your daily a�airs. It is a pratial manifestation of Divinity. God is most pratial, blessedones.Beloved Morya seretly ame into this room a long time ago this evening, and he would like toremind the blessed ones here that the light bulb by his piture is not funtioning. I hope that yourealize that we take notie of these little things.But he stated that inasmuh as the physial eletriities were not funtioning through this par-tiular bulb, that he would provide an additional illumination himself to bless you with a radiationof himself. And so, you see, we do work so well hand in hand, and we do so hope that you will learnto work hand in hand with one another just as we do.Beloved ones, it is a great privilege to be able to hold a sta� in your hand. It is even a privilege9\If a man were permitted to make all the ballads, he need not are who should make the laws of a nation." AndrewFlether of Saltoun, Conversation Conerning a Right Regulation of Governments for the Common Good of Mankind(1704). 4



to go forth with a begging bowl as we did in the East, beause it auses the human spirit to realizenot that it should beg but that the soure of every good thing is God.In entering the new year, when every one of you omes to aept that - that your Presene is ableto supply you with every good thing - then there will be no need for any of you to lak, for you willall �nd the power to all forth from your Presene whatever you need.I would like to say a word onerning onsiousness and states of onsiousness. Blessed ones, yousee, our radiane and your own is only a di�erene of dimension. This may be a little diÆult for youto omprehend in just the simple way I put it. It has a great depth of meaning within it, however.Individuals sometimes have a very, very small onsiousness. Now, I am only referring to thephysial onsiousness. I am only referring to that little, tiny aperture of awareness that exists inindividuals - that makes individualization. For the God Presene of all men is most magni�ent!The Mighty I AM Presene of all is harged with God's own eletroni substane from his own heart.It is a manifestation of Divinity.But although you have this great treasure-house, until you enlarge the opening of your on-siousness (it is almost as if you ould enlarge your silver ord, and you an!), until the silver ordonneting your physial form is able to expand! and expand! and expand! until it is the size of yourtube of light - then nothing an be denied you beause you will have a diret hannel with your ownPresene, so large, so beautiful, so magni�ent that the diret power of the Presene is translatedand transposed into the human otave on the instant. This is the seret of all preipitation.Blessed ones, unfortunately, individuals with small apertures, with small openings in their on-siousness for the good of God to ow, sometimes do not fully understand others who have a largeropening and a greater understanding. Do not, therefore, look upon another with avarie, with greed,with resentment; but prefer instead to enlarge your own aperture of onsiousness, and you anindividually draw forth whatever you need.I think it goes without saying, and yet I shall say it - that men need never lak if they go to theSoure. The Soure is your own Presene.I have not hosen tonight to partiularly startle you or entertain you. I have hosen to take thisoasion to give you some instrution. Often I do instrut by radiation. Often I seal mankind in amantle of my peae, and individuals often bask in that peae - just as people lie upon the beahesin the sun and they are happy in the warmth and the love and the good feelings that ome to themfrom the peae that ows from the heart of those of us at Shamballa.Tonight I would amplify the power of peae. I would point out to you that the oming year,whih is a year of opportunity, is a good time to make a resolution whih you will keep. Oh, I know,blessed ladies and gentlemen of heaven, that so many times in the past you have made resolves andresolutions and then, beause you have broken them or they have not manifested as you would havethem, you have felt remorse and regret.Blessed ones, do not forget that almost every asended master when in human embodiment hassu�ered from some limitation. I ould ite one instane to show you that may be somewhat illumi-nating to some of you.Most of you perhaps are familiar with the beloved Jesus in onnetion with his great friendshipfor Lazarus. Most of you are probably aware of the fat that beloved Jesus was onsidered to beomnisient, to have all knowledge - and so he did. And yet although he had all knowledge, when hisbeloved friend Lazarus passed on out of physial form and was dead, Jesus did not know it in hisouter onsiousness. And when he was apprised of it, sriptures do reord that he wept. And yet hewent to wake him out of sleep and restored him to onsiousness.1010John 11:1-44. 5



Blessed ones, even the great masters in their manifestations when they wore physial bodies andwere subjet to some human limitation suh as you have, did not always manifest all the goodthat was stored in their ausal bodies. But all of these had one thing in ommon: they had thedetermination, even as I do and did, to get up every time they got down!I want you to soak that into your onsiousness and to realize through the oming year that thepowers of negation and the aeptane of negation are almost the total ause for mankind gettinginto states of despair and inertia. As some wise one said: May God give you the wisdom to hangethose things whih you are apable of hanging, to aept those things whih you annot hange,and the wisdom to know the di�erene.11Blessed ones, the oming year is opportunity. What you shall make of it is your privilege, yourresponsibility. You are working hand in hand with a great spiritual fraternity. Some of you mayhoose to dediate all portions of your life. Others may hoose, as did Ananias and Sapphira,12 tohold bak a part of yourself.We do not ompel. We do not demand. It is your Presene! [Here several words were lost on theoriginal reording.℄ Your human self is but a shadowed �gment of human imagination. It is buildedup of human momentums and rae habits of thought and feeling. It will never bring you peae. Youmay be surfeited with human sense pleasures and the pleasures of reation, but these are not thefullness of the Presene.The fullness of the Presene, as Saint Germain one told you, is all that you desire. And when itis all that you desire in truth and verity, the peae of God whih I AM shall seal you every momentof eternity, and nothing shall ever again rob you of your happiness.O blessed ones, is this not a wonderful thing? To never, never, never be robbed of your happiness!To be ever eternally sealed with heaven's peae! Can anything stir the hearts of men any more thanthat? To realize that the turmoil and strife is indeed o'er - that peae, God-peae, like a gentlemantle of God-purity, is over the whole earth, making it a sphere of light, radiant and beautiful!Some men have speulated onerning their forms and they said, \How will we look when we havemade our asension?" Blessed ones, it is not so important how you look - for you an look any waythat you wish, in one sense of the word, after you have made your asension - it is how you feel.It is your feelings you must wath, for how you feel will determine how you look. If you feelgrouhy (and I hoose to use this word or expression), you are very apt to look so. But if you feeljoyous, happy, buoyant and free and peaeful, I think that you will look so. I do not think there ismuh hyporisy, really, in the universe, for people are quite manifestations of what they think.In view of all these great truths whih you already know, I an only make this parting plea withyou, beause tomorrow is another day and there are others who will speak to you onerning thegreat enfolding opportunities of this oming year. I make this plea one again - that you anhor allthe truth you know about avoiding negation and thoughts of negation in your onsiousness.I do not propose a struggle, for some individuals atually enter into a momentum of negation bystruggling against it! But I prefer that you as individuals realize every time negation rears its uglyhead that you say:Mighty I AM Presene, blaze your light through that aborted manifestation of your energy andhange it into a herubi state of onsiousness! Make that fear beome peae! Change it!11\O God, give us serenity to aept what annot be hanged, ourage to hange what should be hanged, and wisdomto distinguish the one from the other." Reinhold Niebuhr wrote this prayer in 1934 for a sermon he preahed in asmall hurh near his summer home in Massahusetts. Later, when a neighbor asked for a opy, Niebuhr reportedlygave him the original, saying he had no further use for it; the neighbor, however, published it in a pamphlet thefollowing year. Millions of opies were distributed to serviemen during World War II, and it has beome the mottoof Aloholis Anonymous.12Ats. 5:1-11. 6



Then just like Cinderella and the fairy godmother, your rags will turn to spiritual rihness and allthe treasures of heaven and the universe will be yours. And you will not only join hands with us inGod-peae, but you will join hands with every member of this great spiritual fraternity. And manyof them whom none of you have ever heard of are here tonight.You know, blessed ones, if we were to tell you the name of every spiritual asended being that hasever made their asension through all the past ages, you would be a long time in reiting this greatrosary. Therefore, blessed ones, many of you who are quite wise have used this expression to inludeall: \the Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood." And this is very lovely. It is beautiful beauseit enompasses all those dear and preious souls who serve equally as I do to protet, to projet, toendorse, to love God.There isn't anything greater than loving God. And when you love God, you love all good. Andwhen you love all good, the Law annot fail. All that is good will love you and you will beomenourished by it and you will expand into unity.O then you will master pereption, projetion, preipitation, enfoldment, esape from the body,visitation to the retreats, unity with the angels, visibility of manifestation, invisibility at will. Nothingin the universe will be hidden, exept it be by design of God.Blessed ones, you belong to the Light and the Light belongs to you. Looking, therefore, ahead:Keep your attention upon that Goal of your asension and peae, and forget the things whih arebehind.13Blessed ones, in that onnetion, I would like to say a few more words. So many individuals - andit is true some of them are helped by a knowledge of their past embodiments - beome enamoredwith some portion of those past embodiments and they fail to realize the opportunity of unfoldingtheir own divinity in this one. And therefore I say to every one of you: Look to God to unfold thelife plan that the Father has for you as his son.You are all like tiny snowakes of light with a di�erent eletroni pattern, but you all belong toHim. You are rystalline, asended-master light substane in manifestation! You are beautiful. Youare owers in Eden. You are members of Shamballa's ourt. For that we love you. For that we blessyou.For all that you are and that I AM in unity, I thank you.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Gautama Buddha was delivered through the Messenger Mark L.Prophet De-ember 31, 1960, during the 1961 New Year's lass in New York City.

13Phil. 3:13, 14. 7
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Chapter 2Beloved Gautama Buddha - January 9,1983 Vol. 26 No. 2 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - January 9, 1983The Golden Spinning WheelThou eternal tranquility of the Most High, Magni�ent God, in thy name I AM spreading abroadthe vast Light whose unfailing glory is revealed in the fae of the Cosmi Christ!Come, hildren of mankind, tune thy heart to the in�nite melody of thine own soul. As you weavea garment for yourselves whih shall be your eternal robe of righteousness, know that thou hastontinually the assistane of the Lord of the World.There is not a lifestream upon this planet that does not reeive a measure of my attention. Thoseof you who desire to emulate the eternal Father will realize that I have sueeded in stilling the manyfaets of my mind to reet in great, osmi peae the all-pervading onsiousness whih is ognizantand knows all life everywhere as though that life were my own.When you ultivate a like spirit of attunement with the Great God Self of the universe in theheart of the Great Central Sun, you shall manifest these qualities of the Buddha, these qualities ofthe Lord of the World.As I am speaking to you tonight from Shamballa, I projet a vast ray of light aross the sea. Partsof the world are already elebrating the new year. The joy that omes from the East and goeth tothe West, as the sound of a trumpet, is spread abroad in the hearts of the people. In some, it is arauous melody, questionable indeed as to harmony. And in others, it is the soft, melodi tinkling oftemple bells ringing out the new year to the glory of God.To all of you and to eah one upon earth, I bring the greetings of the Great White Brotherhood.The establishment of the Great White Brotherhood is the boon of all mankind. For from its onep-tion and formation unto the present day, it has in the holy name of God ontinued to band togetherinto one divine union whih an never be dissolved, that august spiritual fraternity of the faithfulwho have arisen from the many parts of the earth to obtain the vitory of their asension.It has inluded lifestreams still embodied in mortal form who have dediated their all to their ownGod Self and have obtained thereby ertain initiati experienes whih have enabled them to have abestowal of divine power upon them, far in exess of that whih is granted to ordinary mortals.Therefore today, as always, there is a vast di�erene in measuring the hildren of men. As yougaze upon mankind in the world of form, you pereive some who are ignorant indeed of physialas well as osmi law, and there are shades and degrees of illumination so that all men annot besupposed to have obtained equal knowledge. 9



So it is also in spiritual development. For all mankind do not have the same spiritual development.Some have waxed hot indeed as pertains to spiritual development, and others are old and know notthe �rst of the rudiments of spirituality.Therefore, in this day and age, in the oming year, a ertain plan has been deided upon by thegreat Karmi Board and the osmi ounils and the Darjeeling Counil whih I am to apprise youof this night.The plan, in part, is to reate in the hearts and minds of all mankind a great return to a divinehunger and a divine thirst, by sending out vast urrents and lifewaves of spiritual seeking to ausethe world to turn more and more to the things of the Spirit.For in this age of materiality, when the downfall of the nations ould well ome about by anenmeshment in a ontinual materiality, I am alling for the transmutation of material onepts, ofegoentri ideas, and a return to the peae and the beauty and the ulture of the Spirit.Beloved ones, throughout the East and even in other parts of the world, the Buddhist monks on-tinue today to turn their prayer wheels on behalf of all mankind. While they turn their prayer wheels,ountless priests are saying masses for mankind, and ountless individuals in Christian hurhesthroughout the world are praying for mankind.Others are aÆrming and delaring for mankind, while yet others - like yourselves, vested with amore than ordinary spiritual pereption - are able to use the power of derees for mankind and thusinvoke a greater than ordinary energy.While all of this is taking plae, the hearts of mankind ontinue to hunger and thirst after righteous-ness. And the eternal ommand is: Blessed are they whih [do℄ hunger and thirst after righteousness,for they shall be �lled.1Therefore the Brotherhood this day, and throughout the oming year, is dediated to the �llingof the ups of the hungry and thirsty with the water and bread that ame down from heaven.2 Andtherefore, it is our desire to amplify spiritual qualities and the quality of God-seeking as suh amongmankind.And therefore, I expet that if mankind respond as we intend them to do, that there shall be agreat revival of religious interest throughout the world. This year should be, indeed, a year whenmankind's hearts shall turn as never before in this age - or for, shall I say, ages en masse - to theirown great latent divinity. And they shall begin to study the manifold religions of the world, eahaording to his own taste.But out of it all shall ome a great wave of spiritual seeking, and we shall supply to everyone uponthis planet, aording to the desire of their heart, the ful�llment of their spiritual yearning and, tothe best of our ability, shall see to it that they are given a more than ordinary assistane.You an expet, therefore, those who have in the past turned deaf ears to your alls, those whohave in the past failed to respond to you when you spoke to them about spiritual matters, to expressa more than ordinary interest. For the stirring is from within, and by the power of thousands ofasended masters and osmi beings, a spiritual revolution is taking plae and the ombating of thosefores of ignorane and malpratie by mankind - so that the Light an have a more than ordinaryexpansion and the vitory that God intends for the world may manifest. [pause℄I have now released a wave of light. [pause℄I am now releasing another wave of light. [pause℄I am now ooding this plae with light! [pause℄1Matt. 5:6.2John 6:35, 51. 10



Great Cosmi Light, ome forth and blaze here! Angeli hosts, ome forth and blaze thy mightylight rays through these, thy people!Angels of Saint Germain and El Morya, ome forth and blaze the will of God and the power oftransmutation, in the holy name of freedom, through this plae and out into the world of form, untileveryone upon earth feels a great release of the pressure of that substane known as sin and humandisord from their worlds!Erase and erase and erase the memory - ause, e�et, and power - of these onditions from theirbeings, and let them enter the new world with a lean slate, wiped lean this night by the power ofthe violet ame!O violet ame! O violet ame! O violet ame!In the name of God, in the name of God, in the name of God!O violet ame! O violet ame! O violet ame!Flood the world! and ood the world! and ood the world!In the I AM name, in the I AM name, in the I AM name!Peae and Peae and Peae be spread throughout the earth!May the Orient express peae,May the Oident express peae,May peae ome from the East and go to the West,Come from the North and go to the South,And irle the world around!May the swaddling garments of the earthBe in plae to magnify the LORDIn this day and hour and this night.May the world abide in an aura of God peae!As you remain standing, blessed and beloved ones, I would like to all to your attention that aeremony takes plae this night within the Grand Teton and the releasing of a osmi thoughtformto mankind of earth.This night, the thoughtform for the world is a golden spinning wheel. The spinning wheel hasa thread whih omes down from it and has a tiny arrowlike point whih points diretly at theindividual who gazes upon it. This thread is the onneting link with the Life's energy of eahlifestream and signi�es to mankind's aountability for the energy whih they draw forth from thegolden wheel of Life.Mankind, therefore, are expeted to be made more onsious this year of their use of that preiousgift known to them as life. The Brotherhood at the Royal Teton desire that mankind shall know inmuh greater measure that their life is God and not Magog,3 their life is light and not shadow, theirlife is joy and not pain, their life is beauty and not ugliness, their life is glory and not shame, theirlife is eternal and not transitory, their life is vitory and not defeat, their life hums with the hum ofthe Lord of the World - like a great osmi magnet, sweeping the world around!The pulsations, the vibrations, the glory, the radiation, the perfetion, the purity, and the joy ofGod surges untrammeled through the hallowed realms of spae. It oods from the enter of a man'sheart. It oods from the enter of the universe, and it passes out everywhere, bringing waves of joyand more joy and more joy to all life! And it is the eternal perfetion of God that knows no end orlimitation.Blessed ones, hear then the hum of this great osmi wheel. Know that the asended mastersthis year are busy, and they are busy as never before. And this is symbolized in the golden spinning3Ezek. 38:2; 39:6; Rev. 20:8. 11



wheel, whih signi�es the asended masters' otave and signi�es that mankind's life omes from theasended masters' otave and is not generated, ontrary to popular opinion, in the otave of earth.It is generated in the otave of heaven! And it omes forth, pure and lean, as a golden threadonneting mankind with his Great God Soure. There is no other soure whatsoever of life, thereis no other soure of light, there is no other soure of joy, there is no other soure of peae, there isno other soure of perfetion! This is peae, peae, peae, peae, peae, peae, peae without end!And if it is to be without end in an individual lifestream, then that individual must express it. Ifyou fail to express this peae, you have no one to blame, blessed ones, but yourself.For the peae of God whih passeth all understanding4 is enthroned upon the lotus throne of yourown heart. With eah heartbeat, the voie of God speaks within you, and when your heart easesto beat, beause the time has ome when you shall vaate that partiular physial embodiment orform whih you now oupy, that Life ame whih you are does not die - it passes into the eternalotaves of Light and follows a perfet pattern of Light's perfetion.And everyone is a manifestation of God, intended to be a prine of peae sitting upon a lotusthrone of absolute peae, absolute power, absolute satisfation, and absolute God-dominion. Why,then, individuals must ontinue to wrestle with themselves, when all they have to do is aknowledgethemselves, is a question for mankind to deide upon.When they shall determine that they themselves an atually beome sik of the idea of meremortal thoughts and shall deide that they will express divine thoughts and be made whole, thenthey shall manifest and wear garments of perfetion and light, and we shall step through the veil inrooms just like this one - or greater rooms.And we shall step forth in the full manifestation of our glory, beause mankind will not take theenergy we release and misqualify it by human onepts and use it to reate thoughtforms of uglinessand displeasure. They will reate, instead, thoughtforms of beauty and perfetion, and this will sealthe world in the golden age!And therefore, this magni�ent symbol of the golden spinning wheel is the thoughtform for thisyear. And I am ooding that thoughtform with all the golden, shimmering, glorious beauty of theeternal God made in the heavens by the power of projeted thought from the asended masters'otave.For there are nine spokes to this wheel, and these nine spokes are indeed a symbol of perfetionto mankind, symbolizing the three-times-three, the power of the three-times-three, and the power ofthe sared �re without limit - the power of the three-times-three! the power of the three-times-three!the power of the three-times-three!This is vitory, vitory, vitory! vitory, vitory, vitory! vitory, vitory, vitory! over all thatmankind have given dominion to - and is Life, Life, Life to all who will aept it and glory, as I do,in the eternal beauty and perfetionment as it expresses in the vast musi of the spheres!O angels of the sared �re,Take thy ensers broad and bright -Flood this earth tonight with Light!Flood this earth tonight with Light!Let this plae be santi�edBy the sared inense from heaven's altarsAnd let it spread abroad into every hurh,Every mosque, every vihara, every sared plae,Every temple of the Great White Brotherhood,4Phil. 4:7. 12



Every fous of light -Until the ames of eternal truth and perfetionAre blazing on every altar, ooded into the heartOf every one of God's hildren the world around,Whether they are onsious of it or not,To draw them as a magnetUnto the eternal perfetion of GodMade eternal in the heavens!I AM Gautama - a Buddha, speaking to you from Shamballa. On wings of osmi light, I AMome this night to give you a message of ourage and hope for the oming world.The president of this great nation, John Kennedy, has admitted to mankind that he has a greathope for the world. And this hope whih has blossomed in his heart was sent to him by a band ofangels from Shamballa; and it is a blessing to the people of Ameria and a blessing to the people ofthe world. For, ontrary to some people's opinion, the fores of Light are interested in mankind.There is so muh love expressed by God for his reation that I annot honestly see how mankindan oneive of destrutive fores. I annot oneive how they an permit their onsiousness todwell in realms of malie and malpratie. I annot oneive how individuals dare to defy the veryLife that beats their heart - and yet it has happened.But, blessed and beloved ones, let us all an end to the realms of night. Let us all an end tothe fores of destrution. Let us weld a planetary body of light around this planet, until the peopleof earth know what it means to be one! God is one, one, one, one, one! Be one, then, in spirit, beone in truth, and be no longer a divided group of individuals going in many diretions. Fous yourenergies toward your own God Self, the lodestone of your divinity - and you shall �nd the peae andperfetion you seek.Ladies and gentlemen, how beautiful, how beautiful are your feet as they walk the pathway hometo God! I have observed long proessions in the Orient, wandering up the mountainsides - somewearing yellow robes, some wearing tattered robes of the wandering mendiant, some wearing robesin suh tatters that they sarely overed their physial form. And yet within the hearts of all ofthem there was the great power of love beating their hearts with hope. How beautiful, how beautifulare the feet of those who seek the pathway Home!I have observed mankind as they stand at the gate that leads from this world into our otave,that separates them from their physial form. I have observed the soaring aspirations of tired spirits.(This may seem as a strange expression to you, but I refer to the spirit within man wearying of �niteexpressions and \tininess" and \littleness.") And I have observed the soul longing for that lifestreamto be free from mortal form.I have observed the great wave of hope that those individuals expressed - a hope to be unitedwith those they love who have gone on before. And yet, in truth, the golden thread of Life is passedthrough every heart and links every heart with its Great God Soure.None of you need feel bereft or alone ever again if you will reognize that great stream of Life-energy whih is your own as your God Self. Take eah heartbeat then, eah wave of life as it omesto you so fresh, so pure, so lean, and say:I welome you, O my Divinity, my shining Self! Give me the merury diamond-shining Mind ofGod, and let the quiksilver wings of this merury shining Mind of God illumine my being! illuminemy being! illumine my being!Hear the steady hum of God as he speaks in the workshop of your own world. Hear this greatpower, this throbbing power. Feel this energy pouring through you, giving you life, ooding yourells with energy, bringing to your mind illumination, and giving you a hope that mankind annot13



take from you - that no one an take from you!This is the eternal peae of God. I have, through the vast wisdom of God and the love of God,sat upon my lotus throne here at Shamballa and soared beyond the visible and known universe, outinto realms of suh light and glory as you annot even dream of or oneive of in your present state.And yet wherever I have gone, wherever I have traveled in the great sea of the unknown to mankind,I have found God, God, God manifesting as love, love, love everywhere!And so the pervading spirit of love whih is everywhere in the universe ought to express everywherein you - from the very top of your numbered hairs of your head5 to the soles of your feet! Fromevery lifestream, the golden ray of oneness and unity ought to blaze forth, and there ought not to bedisord anywhere upon the earth.O beloved mankind, aept then this new year the omplete freedom from every shakle! Set theearth free today, and then I think the hearts of heaven shall be happy ever after. I know that I shalljoin the horus. I think that you would also.Thank you and good evening.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Gautama Buddha was delivered through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet January1, 1962, during the 1962 New Year's lass in Washington, D.C.

5Luke 12:7. 14



Chapter 3Beloved Gautama Buddha - January 16,1983 Vol. 26 No. 3 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - January 16, 1983The Palae of LightMay the peae of the in�nite Father harge forth its radiane into your four lower bodies, intoyour hearts, and into your minds - that you may beome newly thrilled with that great release ofassistane whih, like the sand in the glass, is momentarily, hourly, and daily being poured out uponyou as a shower of golden, in�nite blessings easelessly desending to mankind, to the universe, andeverywhere manifest, even at osmi levels.I am most grateful for the opportunity to serve. And as I reminise onerning my past (whenyet embodied in mortal form), I reall well those experienes whih I had in my father's ourt asSiddhartha Gautama, when through my father's own ideas and desires, he kept from me the stateof the world and the a�airs of the world, and aused me to be reared in an atmosphere of ompleteignorane of the presene of sin and death. I reall the �rst shok to my etheri body to �nd thatthe kingdom outside of the palae gates was so di�erent than that I was permitted to view.Well, beloved ones, as I speak to you tonight from the towering minarets of beauty and lovelinessthat is the ity of Shamballa, where the asended masters are this eve holding a hallowed onlave,I am thinking now of how di�erent the kingdom of God is than mankind, in their philosophies andtheir ideas, have envisioned.And I am therefore advoating a spirit �lled with a vast humility whih will ause individuals tobe more reeptive to the light of truth and less prone to those skeptiisms and attitudes whih tendto dery the existene of a greater manifestation.I am thinking in partiular of the idea of the human onsiousness onerning the need for densityin reation. For the onept of density by mankind seems to hold to the idea of the need andrequirement for a solid physial form and atomi struture whih must be in aordane with thatwhih is.Well, beloved ones, in our otave of onsiousness, we �nd as muh joy, and I think a great dealmore, in living and expressing God in a body of in�nite light - a body whih in no way reets theali�ation self-evident within mankind, a body free from all of those onditions of distress whihthe unfortunate of mankind must daily endure until they are free.Well, preious ones of the light, the kingdom of God is more wonderful by far than anythingwhatsoever that you might have imagined, and the situation is somewhat reversed to that whih itwas in my own ase as Siddhartha. For in this ase, you, beloved ones, are on the outside of thePalae of Light, and you are in that world of form and materialisti oneption. And there you15



abide at times, subjet to those whims of mortal onsiousness whih have not produed perfetionin millenniums.Preious ones of the light, the Palae of the Eternal Father stands seure as his lotus throne, andyou have but to enter those gates with praise and thanksgiving in order to assimilate the wonders ofthe divine experiene. As you enter those gates, your mortal oneptions will vanish as the dew beforethe rising sun, and there will ome into manifestation in you the wonders of the divine onsiousness,whih will expand upon the sreen of your mind as the beautiful anemone owers expand uponthe hillsides of Judea. You will see a multifaeted idea of the Eternal Father reeted in all of itssplendor. And your hearts will be glad - not for a moment, but forever.Mankind have for enturies speulated onerning the life after the passage alled death. Well,beloved ones, those of us who have made that hange ountless times and have ulminated in a vitoryof glory, having now won our asension in the light, are, shall I say, most anxious and desirous ofhaving the divine experiene ome to all so that none may ever be bereft of their God-peae, but thatall may �nd themselves onstantly surrounded with the never-failing light of God, whose e�ulgene,pouring forth like a blazing ood, brings them eah moment an ever stepped-up inrease of glory,until in the words of the Psalmist, their up runneth over with joy.1 And, beloved ones, there is noroom outside of the up to ontain that joy.And this is one way that I would like to express it this holy eve, that you may understand thatthe ompassion of God is unlimited. It is most unfortunate that mankind have unwittingly in manyases, and in a few ases hosen voluntarily, to aept an untruth about themselves and about themeaning of existene. And therefore, they have reated unwittingly, and in other ases onsiouslyand deliberately, riddles and various types of onfusing ideas whih they have related and passeddown from father to son - and on and on until they have woven strands of a tapestry and fabri thatis not the eternal beauty of the Father but is an ugliness whih God ould not design.And, therefore, there exists today a need for the power of transmutation, whih is a part of thegreat mery ame of God, to ome into ation and to remove from the sreen of human onsiousnessall that never should have been of whatsoever type of manifestation it may be and replae it by allof those qualities for whih every sinere heart has long alled.These alls, preious ones, are not always artiulated. They are not always spoken. They are notalways formulated in mind. There are times that they are but a longing - a pang of the individualsoul for reunion with the Father.But, preious ones of the light, by the divine ray, the golden ame of illumination, there desendsupon every seeking heart an understanding whih makes it possible for them to artiulate, to om-mune by the power of the spoken Word with their great God-identity and to ommuniate withone another those expressions of divine love alulated to exalt the spirit of man and to remove hisapprehensions and misgivings.The religions of the world were originally designed and reated by holy men, under the inspirationof the Holy Spirit, in order to draw men loser to that aptivity of magnanimity. And I want to allyour attention to this idea, for it is the idea of the Father holding the aptive ideas of his goodnessas a treasure-house for mankind.And therefore, preious ones of the light, this treasure is yours for the taking, and it remains asa mighty harvest for eah soul to experiene through initiati experienes and through the divineprogressive evolution of the living soul embodied in form. Tonight as I am speaking to you, hargedwith the radiane of divine love, surfeited and bathed in the essene of Christ peae, I harge thatpeae forth in your midst, that you may partake of the blessing whih I share. And beause I knowthe generosity that is within your heart, I am asking the great Karmi Board, as my petition to themtonight, to inlude the entire planet Earth in this petition.1Pss. 23:5. 16



Bathe the people of Asia, my beloved ones, in the true light of God that shines within my heart.Bathe the East in that light. Bathe the West - the so-alled materialisti West - in the great CosmiChrist oneption of God. And let there harge forth into every heart, to every hild, to everyone inwhom there is a ame of Life, the essene of this experiene, whih I have and whih I hallow andwhih I AM.The I AM within you, beloved ones, has spoken. The I AM within you has spoken you intomanifestation. And you, aknowledging the presene of the I AM within you, have uttered the wordsof his own name ountless times, having delared, \I AM." The hallowed name of God, uttered �rstby him from on high,2 has been spoken through your lips, touhed now by the sared ame of theHoly Spirit and the radiane of the Maha Chohan.As I sit here upon my lotus throne in Shamballa, I am joyous to report that a wonderful event istaking plae here. This is a festive oasion for us also. For beause of the Harvest Festival, whihyou, preious ones of the light, have eleted to make possible here in this ity of Washington, we, too,have desired to elebrate with you the glory of God as it manifests in an abundant spiritual harvest.And therefore, tonight as I am speaking there are hundreds of osmi beings and asended masterswho are here with me, that are known to many upon earth and that have been known to them intimes past and that are known to you. Eah one of you do not know them all by name, but theyknow you all. For they possess the power of multiplying their onsiousness until it an stand in theaura of every man, woman, and hild upon earth - and then, expanding their dimensions of time,until they are able to read the life-reord of every individual.Preious ones, this is no more wonderful than the feats dupliated by many of your mahines -the produts of human ingenuity under divine inspiration. And therefore, we are not so enamoredwith this fator, as you might be. But I pass it on to you as one fator of the Great Law.However, far more important than the mere biloation of onsiousness is the reognition andpreognition of the Eternal One unfolding from within - the budding divinity of every immortal sonof heaven. The divinity of every son of heaven is planted there as a seed of Light within the protetiveheart-halie of man - to expand, to unfold its lotus petals, to release the fragrane and perfumeof its essenes, and to produe a Buddha or a Christ in manifestation in everyone upon whom isstamped the immortal image of God.I am ome this night to bring my Christ peae to eah individual lifestream in this room - toeah individual lifestream who will subsequently read my written words and assimilate the vibratoryation whih I am releasing.But I am most espeially harging into the atmosphere of the entire planet a tremendous surge ofChrist peae - to pour the oil of divine illumination upon the troubled waters of human onsiousness,to ause the leaders of the nations to speulate onerning the meaning of a history fraught withonstant turmoil, with struggle and lash, with pain and hate, deliberately fostered, in many ases,and nourished by individuals who ought to have known better.I desire to bring to mankind a spirit of true brotherhood and love - a love that is more than words,a love that is even more than the preious feeling of love itself - but a love that is harged with divinewisdom and illumination, until it is literally surfeited with it, and then goes bak to the heart of theFather for more in order that it may be a better servant to the light of God that annot fail.Preious ones of the light, reognize for a moment that in you is mirrored the Life ame of Godwithin the Great Central Sun. The ame that pulsates within my heart here in Shamballa is radiantwithin yourself. You have but to reognize it in order to expand it.When the petals of the lotus unfold, the bud of divinity does release its preious fragrane. Andthe fragrane of God, like a rose from heaven, is wonderful to inhale. It is preious and prieless. It2Exod. 3:14. 17



is sared and supernal. It is joy and eternal!You have thought of me - that is, some of you have - almost as an idol perhed upon the shopsand shelves in the marts of ommere and utilized as an inense burner. I have not minded, beauseI have been able in the higher spheres to pour out to the Christian world, as to the Moslem world,as to the Buddhi world - to the entire earth - the radiane of God without limit.Human onepts have not limited me, beause, O God, they have not limited Thee! And thyuniverse ontinues to hum, unabated in its transendent glory, before all mankind - regardless of thehuman onepts whih men have held for enturies.Tired oxen pulling anient arts reak along the roads today in lands that long ago ought to haveexternalized truks, ars, buses, planes and trains. Individuals today, hungering and thirsting afterthe simple knowledge of geography, are without textbooks. Babies are laking milk. And mankindontinue to build instruments of war and destrution and to plot and to plan in diplomati intrigueto onfuse and maim the divine plan upon earth.You are a itadel of God. As Saint Augustine wrote onerning the City of God,3 you, preioushildren of God, represent the best hope of the Most High God. As Daniel, aptive among the peopleof his day, was forbidden to pray but ontinued three times a day to o�er prayers to the Most HighGod - under the threat of being ast into a den of live lions - did not su�er human onsiousness todominate him,4 so it is expeted by the entire hierarhy of light that those among you who love Godwithout hyporisy will o�er your all upon the altar of servie and devotion to our sared ause.Beloved ones, the founders of Christianity were but twelve in number - and I refer to those holyapostles of the Christ. And yet, today Christianity is known everywhere and respeted even by otherreligions.You have now within the halie alled Opportunity the osmi possibility open to eah of you torender an inomparable servie to God. And God, who justly pays all of his debts, will reward youeven for those deeds done in seret;5 and he shall not slak his hand6 to reward you for those deedsdone openly. You have within your power the means, the implements, to reognize divine unity untilnothing an ause you to have fear any longer.Beloved ones, before the great world war whih reently passed, the statement was made by oneof the leaders of the nations that mankind had naught to fear but fear.7 Well, beloved ones, it is ourdesire that you shall \fear not," in the words of the angel.8For if you were bereft of life at this moment, the Great Law would rapidly turn, and those of youwho are not yet worthy to make your asension would, as I did so often, �nd yourselves within aninfant form to manifest again upon the sreen of life - the radiane of heaven as a ikering light,expanding within mortal onsiousness, ikering as a light through an alabaster jar, penetrating -oming out and going, oming out and going.And yet, the day shall ome for those who will give to God the power and dominion of their world,when they shall go out no more from the holy ity of God but they shall walk in white robes, forthey are worthy.9You shall be harged with the righteousness of God, beause it is your divine nature. That part ofman alled \unrighteousness" shall be remembered no more.10 Infamy, ignominy, deeit, orruption,3Augustine, The City of God, 22 vols. (413-26 A.D.).4Dan. 6.5Matt. 6:1-6, 16-18.6II Pet. 3:9.7\The only thing we have to fear is fear itself." Franklin D. Roosevelt, First Inaugural Address, Marh 4, 1933.8Luke 2:10.9Rev. 3:4, 5; 7:9, 13, 14.10Heb. 8:12; 10:17. 18



inequity shall pass from life and be no more.But it must be striven for, it must be sought after, it must be revered when it is apprehended, itmust be sensed by the Divine within, beause the Divine within is in mortal form and lives withinyou - and lives within you in order to magnify the greater Self of Himself, the highest of the MostHigh. For you are a lesser manifestation of the Divine, and you belong to that Christ peae of theages, that Rok that you may plant your feet upon and say in full faith, \I will not be moved!"And so I, Lord Gautama, Lord of the World, ask you this night to join hands with one anotherand form in this room one osmi irle of light. This shall be linked with the beloved messenger,and these petitions shall be onsumed while you are holding hands in a fellowship of osmi love.I an tell you this - that the energies of heaven will pass into your midst, and you shall realize inpart and know in part11 that it is good to have no fear but to believe in God.In the words of the Christ: Even as ye believe in me, so do thou this at now.12Beloved Gautama BuddhaThe Three-Star SymbolI AM the World Preeptor. And the graiousness of God's love ows through me as a river ofpeae to bring to the pool of men's onsiousness the glorious inner radiane of the water element,the �re element, the earth element, and the element alled the air.I AM ome tonight to bring men a sense of ompleteness, a sense of peae and serenity - a senseof their eternal, ertain vitory.All tremors, all disturbanes, all haos is passed. The night of longing is no more. It has beenreplaed by the ful�llment of the oming dawn. High upon the mountaintops, snowapped withspiritual wisdom, mankind of earth feel the pulsations of Life, free from human ontamination andthose onditions whih swept the world away from the faith of God and the faith of the EternalPresene, and the peae of God, the peae of the Eternal One - the love of God, the love of theEternal One, as it expressed and does express through eah individual lifestream.I would like to give you tonight a brief report onerning the meeting held within the Royal Teton.Partiularly, I would like to all to your attention a release of the thoughtform for the year. Thethoughtform for the year, beloved ones, is quite simple and yet beautiful.The thoughtform for this year, beloved ones, onsists of three overlapping stars. These stars,beloved ones, are six-pointed stars. The star in the bakground is blue, representing the will of God;the next star is yellow, or golden, representing the illumination of God; and the smaller star is thepink star, representing the love of God. This is a part of the thoughtform.And superimposed upon the thoughtform, radiating from the very enter, are two seret rays.Direted downward in golden olor, they form an inverted V. Upward, the two seret rays are direted;and therefore a ross, suh as the Roman numeral X, is formed. To the right, two more seret raysgo forth - and to the left. And therefore, there is superimposed upon this beautiful three-part star,omposing three stars in one symbol, four Vs representing the ardinal points of the ompass - theNorth, the East, the West, and the South.The meaning of this symbol is quite lear: that it is in the balane of the will of God, the love ofGod, and the wisdom of God that mankind shall attain their vitory, and that this balane is sentthe world around by the Brotherhood to bring the vitory of immortal love, wisdom, and intelligene11I Cor. 13:9.12Matt. 21:21, 22; Mark 11:22-24; John 14:12. 19



into the hearts of men, that those waiting hearts may reeive the fullness of that for whih they havealled.Beloved ones, many wondrous events have taken plae within the heart of the Royal Teton thisnight. I prefer not to give you a dissertation pertaining to those events. I'd prefer rather that thestudents shall attempt, themselves, to ontat the Royal Teton this night while their physial formssleep. And let there be brought forth from within, as a test for their own personal advanement, thestory of that whih transpires.I annot say what the morrow may bring forth, but I am ertain that many of you will await witheagerness the oming of beloved Asended Master Jesus, that he may bring to you the fullness of hislove to extend through every day of the dawning year.I thank you and bid you good evening with my blessing!\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."These ditations by Gautama Buddha, \The Palae of Light," Otober 13, 1962 (Harvest lass),and \The Three-Star Symbol," Deember 31, 1962 (1963 New Year's lass), were delivered throughthe Messenger Mark L. Prophet in Washington, D.C.
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Chapter 4Beloved Gautama Buddha - January 23,1983 Vol. 26 No. 4 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - January 23, 1983The Illumination of the JourneyPeae from the heart of Shamballa, from the Brotherhood of light in this sared ity, be unto allthe earth. I am ome this day, �lled with the ever-outpouring, transendent light of Cosmi Christpeae, longing to see expressed in the hearts of men everywhere a greater outpouring of that peaewhih oods forth from the open door of being.Beloved ones, the Prine of Peae,1 the asended Christ, brought unto the world thousands ofyears ago a message whih has stirred the hearts of men unto the present day. I am ome this day toommend you to the universal message whih has been given forth and whih mankind have reeivedbut in part.And it is therefore to the dediation of the whole that I am ome - that men understand that thatwhih they have pereived of the radiane of our otaves is but a part of that shining glory whihstands ready to unveil itself before those whose hearts are open, ready and waiting to reeive.As I speak from Shamballa this morning, I am thinking of the many throughout the earth whosehearts are upheld in worship of their own Mighty I AM Presene (although not always known bythe selfsame name). I am thinking of the temple bells. I am thinking of the alls of the muezzin toprayer. I am thinking of the alls of mankind everywhere on behalf of one another.Some among mankind understand that the many alls of man make up a tremendous knok atthe gate of heaven and that this wondrous knoking at the gate of heaven brings about a responseto the earth and the people of earth.2Blessed ones, it does not matter how muh human thought may stand arrayed against the perfe-tion of God. It does not in the eternal realms alter the divine thought one iota. It is only in yourotave, blessed ones, that mankind an a�et their own world for good or for ill; and therefore it isin your otave that the orretion must our.Preious ones of the light, I am here today to radiate my peae unto you, the peae that aom-panies the ow of Life in its pristine power as it omes forth from the heart of God. Peae, belovedones, is the natural quality of Deity. It ows as a gentle stream, and were it to dash as a mightyoean, it still would manifestly express the perfetion of peaeful ontrol, the obe- diene of Godmanifest in the obediene of his reation.1Isa. 9:6.2Matt. 7:7, 8; Luke 11:9, 10. 21



Beloved ones, mankind today reognize that it is both needful to give and to reeive. And thereforethey give orders to one another and they reeive orders. It has been onsidered prerequisite thatmankind shall be willing to take orders if they expet to be able to give them.And so, beloved ones, the obediene of God himself is manifest in his own peae as it ows forth.For the Most High has on�ned himself in part within the reation whih he has made, and he haso�ered his peae unto the world and unto the reation - together with every other good gift.3 It isso neessary, beloved ones, that eah individual shall for himself reognize the fullness of the divinegift.Preious ones of the light, I all to your attention that throughout the world there are manyindividuals today who would not know a diamond if they saw one, espeially if it were a diamondin the rough. Therefore, beloved ones, it is essential that mankind develop that disrimination andGod-ontrol whih will enable them to reognize the perfetion of their own Presene, whih willenable them to reognize the peae of their own Presene as it ows forth.I would touh for a moment upon the higher vibratory ation of our spheres. Some among youare able to sense the tremendous outpouring of our radiane as it ows forth in worded expression.Others among you may not yet have awakened the fullness of the divine sense whereby you are ableto sense the vibratory ation of our outpouring as it ours during these periods when we speak toyou.But, beloved ones, I tell you, be patient all - and in your patiene possess your souls.4 For patienemust do her perfet work,5 and the love of God must be held in the stillness until the matrix so divinemay reate in that whih is being molded the perfetion of its own immortal image - the image oflove expressed in love.Beloved ones, pause for a moment and onsider. You yourselves may not be at this moment amanifest expression of the fullness of love in your own minds, but you are in the Mind of God. Andtherefore, it is up to you to turn your attention unto that higher Christ Mind within your being andthere to dwell and abide in the alm repose of knowing that that Mind is the reality, that that Mindis the genuine you, and that all lesser expressions are only the maya and the delusion of the enturies- aumulated as dust upon stored artiles in attis and serving no useful pur-pose to mankind exeptto provide a measure of aumulated e�uvia whih mankind must one day dispose of or transmutein order that they may express the perfetion of their own divine being.Beloved ones, I all your attention now to the manifest plan of the hierarhy. Many amongmankind today are dwelling in great fear and their hearts are onerned beause of the onstantlyvaillating situation on the politial sene. Many today among the religions of the world are onfusedonerning the tenets of their own religion. They ask themselves seretly within the quiet reessesof their being, \Whih way shall I go?"For among mankind today there are few who in their heart do not desire to �nd happiness andexpress perfetion when one they understand the laws of perfetion. But there is a great needfor two requisites, beloved ones. First of all, for apable teahers to go forth provided with divineunderstanding and attunement with the higher otaves. And the seond requisite is always an openand reeptive heart on the part of mankind.Beloved ones, you must reognize, therefore, that you enter into this equation as an individual.You are an expression of God, but you are a freewill expression of God who must deide for yourselfthat you will open up the gateways of your being unto the higher radiating power that omes fromyour own Mighty I AM Presene and desire to have the fullness of that Presene express itself withinthe folds of your being.3James 1:17.4Luke 21:19.5James 1:4. 22



Unless you open that door and respond to that knok, beloved ones, you annot have the fullbene�t of that whih is radiated forth. I will give you an illustration.Beloved ones, mankind all for light, and the sun omes up faithfully eah day and sheds itsbene�ent light upon the planetary body. Those who dwell as the moles in the heart of the earth,those who dwell in tunnels and emerge not forth to the light of the sun - they do not reeive thebene�ts of its healing rays. Can they then urse the darkness, beloved ones, beause of the fat thatthey have eleted to remain beneath the surfae of the earth?I think not, in fairness or in justie. But, preious ones, honesty of heart will ause mankind todesire to turn to the Light, that the Light may itself endow them with the fullness of those immortalgarments of perfetion whih are the raiment of heaven.The word, beloved ones, raiment omes from man's deeper understanding in past ages, for it refersto the power of the ray. The `ray-ment', then, refers to the radiane of God.When garments of light were spun from eternal light substane and men were not onerned withthe vanities of the esh but with their own alm and marvelous being, they drew forth from the heartof their own Presene the understanding that enabled them to be able to omprehend the voie ofGod speaking within their own onsiousness.Preious ones of the light, you have heard it said and you are familiar somewhat with my illu-mination whih ourred beneath the Bo tree. Well, beloved ones, the illumination of every man isa form of initiation. At that preise moment, whih mankind so dearly enjoy bringing into a timeontext, an individual beomes illumined and a doorway opens.This, beloved ones, is only the opening of the door. It is up to the individual, then, to walk throughand to journey into a new ountry, to behold new sights and sounds, to have that illumination - theillumination of the journey - penetrate into his etheri (memory) body, and then return bak throughthat open door into the world of reality whih is his previous existene.I hope that you understand me, beloved ones. I am referring to man as an individual, familiarwith name and identity, entering into a state of divine illumination and proeeding to observe theuniverse in an extraterrestrial sense - outside of the body and the form and the former onepts -then returning into the physial onsiousness one again and being able to relate those events whihhave ourred to the identity of his own being.Beloved ones, when this ours and the individual is then vested with this illumination, there ismuh yet that remains to be done by that individual in order to derive the bene�ts of the illuminationwhih has been given to him. They must absorb, they must translate, they must transmute, theymust trans�gure in themselves all that is not yet perfeted.Simply beause individuals, through meditation or illumination, are exposed to the higher radianeof the eternal spheres does not mean that they automatially, then and there, �nd their freedom.They have been initiated, it is true, but there is so muh yet remaining to be done before theperfetion of their worlds an manifest.And so, quite ontrary to human opinion, while I possessed a magni�ently, divinely ordained giftand grae after my illumination beneath the Bo tree, there still remained to be done in my worlda tremendous appliation of that glorious gift that was given to my hand. And therefore, for yourillumination, for your love and for your assistane this day, in the name of the Cosmi Christ peaeof Life, I ome to you to remind you that there is no time, beloved ones, for individuals to simplywaste, as it were, along the spiritual pathway.When individuals are privileged to reeive a measure of divine illumination or to hear a ditationfrom our otave, suh as you are hearing today, it remains for them to assimilate, to appreiate, totranslate, and to put that information to good use, that the God of their being may be glori�edwithin them and that they may reap in their world not the whirlwind of outer-world maya and23



delusion, but the tranquility of the inner spheres - the peae that ommands the elements of theirbeing to remain in divine order when all around them seems to be turbulent, the God-ontrol thatan remain asleep in the fae of the storms of life and arise to the oasion to diret and say, \Peae,be still!" And the world, the elements, and outer onditions will obey that one.6Unless man manifests these powers of the Spirit to provide himself with tranquility in the fae ofouter-world disturbanes, how an he expet to be an example that shall enable mankind to takefaith, to rise again into the otaves of immortality, to understand the greatness of the God of theirbeing, to ome up over all outer onditions, and to be a manifest expression of Cosmi Christ peae?Beloved ones, as I am now here, I desire to enfold eah one of you within the osmi ame of myillumination. I therefore all unto your Holy Christ Selves, eah one, and I say to those of you whowill reeive me, aept from my heart the wrapping and enveloping in love of your Holy Christ Selfby the illumination ame of my being.Aept the assistane of the brothers at Shamballa for and on behalf of the immortal light, thelight of God that does not fail, that is within thee and will raise thee up on high until in the glory ofthy own being, thy own Mighty I AM Presene, you shall understand, one and all, that your freedomis in existene now and that you exist in the heart of that freedom and by that freedom will be ableto show the way unto mankind to overome all inequities, all imperfetion, all shortomings in thisivilization and build for the future's hildren and all that shall one day step upon this planet anage of golden perfetion when the ame of illumination whih blazes now shall blaze in all and theknowledge of God shall over the earth, even as the waters over the sea.7Beloved ones, I all to your attention now the need to aept and to drink in all that I am o�ering- to absorb, to assimilate, to understand. This is not the servie of a moment. It is the servie of alifetime. It is the dediation of dediated hearts.In the Orient, where so many pour their devotion to me daily, there are many Buddhi priests,beloved ones, whose lives you would do well to emulate. And yet, I would not tell you, belovedones, to follow them in the ritual of their faith, insofar as the outer ativity of that faith goes. Iam speaking now of their devotion, a devotion that is often made unto God without the knowledgewhih you have.Beloved ones, seeing that they have o�ered so muh of themselves to the heart of God withoutthe knowledge of the sared �re that is given to you today in this teahing, I think then you ansee the need to dediate more of your hours unto God - that they be shining hours, illumined hours,hours that shall reward you for all eternity with freedom from outer oppression and disord and shallmake of you a starry example in the �rmament of this planet whih will give faith to those aroundyou that ontat your world.You are lights in the world.8 Men look to Shamballa for light. Let them look also to you; for youome into diret ontat with them, and many are not able to reeive my being in existene and myreality and the reality of life. But they are able to see yours, for they see with their senses and withmortal eyes. You see with the eyes of immortality, and in those eyes is the pereption of God.But, preious ones, all must be ontated, all must be given opportunity to have illumination.And it must ome by orderly steps and progression, insomuh that some men will forge ahead in anentire embodiment but a half a foot length - and still others will go for hundreds of miles.You must understand the di�erenes in individuals and their expressions, but you must see thatthe one who is able to walk but a half a foot length is not hindered from walking that distane.I thank you and bid you good morning.6Mark 4:36-41.7Isa. 11:9; Hab. 2:14.8Matt. 5:14-16; John 8:12; Phil. 2:15. 24



\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Gautama Buddha was delivered through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet Marh10, 1963, in Washington, D.C.4.1 Siddhartha Gautama (. 563-483 B.C.)Vol. 26 No. 4 - Siddhartha Gautama (. 563-483 B.C.)Gautama Buddha, the \Compassionate One," was born Siddhartha Gautama in northern India,. 563 B.C. He was the son of King Suddhodana and Queen Mahamaya, rulers of the Sakya kingdom,and thus a member of the Kshatriya (warrior or ruling) aste.Anient Pali texts and Buddhist sriptures reord that before his birth, his mother, Mahamaya,dreamt that a beautiful silver-white elephant entered her womb through her side. Brahmins, alledto interpret the dream, foretold the birth of a son who would beome either a universal monarh ora buddha.During the last days of her pregnany, the queen began a journey to Devadaha to visit her parents,as was the ustom in India. On the way she stopped with her attendants at Lumbini Park and reahedfor a owering branh of a sal tree. There, under the blossoming tree, the Buddha was born on thefull-moon day of the month of May.On the �fth day following the birth, 108 Brahmins were invited to a name-giving eremony at thepalae. The king summoned eight of the most learned from among these to `read' the hild's destinyby interpreting his bodily marks and physial harateristis.Seven agreed that if he remained at home, he would beome a universal king, unifying India; butif he left, he would beome a buddha and remove the veil of ignorane from the world. Kondan n a,the eighth and youngest of the group, delared he would de�nitely beome a buddha, renouning theworld after seeing four signs - an old man, a diseased man, a dead man, and a holy man.The hild was named Siddhartha, or \One Whose Aim Is Ful�lled." Seven days after his birth,his mother passed on and he was raised by her sister Mahaprajapati, who later beame one of his�rst female disiples.The king, onerned about the Brahmins' preditions and the possibility of losing his heir, tookevery preaution to shelter his son from pain and su�ering, surrounding him with every oneivableluxury, inluding three palaes and forty thousand daning girls.In the Anguttara Nik ya (a anonial text), Gautama desribes his upbringing in his own words:\I was tenderly ared for, . . . supremely so, in�nitely so. At my father's palae, lotus pools were builtfor me, in one plae for blue lotus owers, in one plae for white lotus owers, and in one plae forred lotus owers, blossoming for my sake. . . . Day and night a white umbrella was held over me, sothat I might not be troubled by old, heat, dust, ha�, or dew. I dwelt in three palaes, . . . in one,during the old; in one, in the summer; and in one, during the rainy season. While in the palae ofthe rainy season, surrounded by musiians, singers, and female daners, for four months I did notdesend from the palae. . . . "9At sixteen, after proving his skill in a ontest of arms, Prine Siddhartha married his beautifulousin Yasodhara. He soon grew pensive and preoupied, but the turning point of his life did notour until the age of twenty-nine, when he set out on four journeys whih presented in turn the fourpassing sights.9Helena Roerih, Foundations of Buddhism (New York: Agni Yoga Soiety, 1971), p. 7.25



First he enountered a very old man, gray and derepit, leaning on a sta�; seond, a pitiful oneraked with disease, lying in the road; third, a orpse; and fourth, a yellow-robed monk with shavedhead and a begging bowl. Muh moved with ompassion by the �rst three sights, he realized thatlife was subjet to old age, disease, and death. The fourth sight signi�ed to him the possibility ofoveroming these onditions and inspired him to leave the world he knew in order to �nd a solutionfor su�ering.On his way bak to the palae, he reeived news of the birth of his son, whom he named Rahula,or \obstale." That night he ordered his harioteer to saddle his favorite horse, Kanthaka. Beforeleaving the ity, he went to the bedhamber for a farewell look at his sleeping wife and son. He thenrode all night and at dawn assumed the guise of an aseti, exhanging lothes with his harioteer,whom he sent bak to his father's palae.Thus, Gautama began the life of a wandering monk. Immediately he went in searh of the mostlearned teahers of the day to instrut him in truth, quikly mastering all they taught. Unsatis�edand restless, he determined to �nd a permanent truth, impervious to the illusions of the world.Traveling through the Magadha ountry, he was notied for his handsome ountenane and noblestature. He arrived at a village alled Senanigama, near Uruvela, where he was joined by a group of�ve asetis, among whom was Kondan n a, the Brahmin who had foretold his Buddhahood.Here, for almost six years, Gautama pratied severe austerities, whih are reorded in his ownwords in the Majjhima Nik ya: \Beause of so little nourishment, all my limbs beame like somewithered reepers with knotted joints; . . . the pupils of my eyes appeared sunk deep in their soketsas water appears shining at the bottom of a deep well; . . . the skin of my belly ame to be leavingto my bak-bone. . . . "10As a onsequene of these severe bodily morti�ations, Gautama beame so weak that he onefainted and was believed to be dead. Some aounts desribe how he was found ollapsed by ashepherd boy who restored him with drops of warm milk. Others say it was the devas, or gods, whorevived him. Realizing the futility of asetiism, Gautama abandoned his austerities to seek his ownpath of enlightenment - whereupon his �ve ompanions rejeted and deserted him.One day Sujata, a villager's daughter, fed him a rih rie milk - a \meal so wondrous . . . that ourLord felt strength and life return as though the nights of wathing and the days of fast had passedin dream."11 And then he set out alone for the Bo tree (abbreviation for bodhi, or enlightenment)at a plae now alled Buddh Gaya, or Bodh Gaya, where he vowed to remain until fully illumined.Hene, it has beome known as the Immovable Spot.At that point, Mara, the Evil One, attempted to prevent his enlighten- ment and onfrontedhim with temptations muh in the same manner that Satan tested Jesus during his fasting in thewilderness.12The Dhammapada reords the words of Mara, as she assailed Gautama: \Lean, su�ering, ill-favored man, Live! Death is your neighbor. Death has a thousand hands, you have only two. Live!Live and do good, live holy, and taste reward. Why do you struggle? Hard is struggle, hard tostruggle all the time."13Unmoved, he sat under the Bo tree while Mara ontinued her attak - �rst in the form of desire,parading voluptuous goddesses and daning girls before him, then in the guise of death, assailing himwith hurrianes, torrential rains, aming roks, boiling mud, �ere soldiers and beasts - and �nallydarkness. Yet still, Gautama remained unmoved.10Enylopaedia Britannia, 15th ed., s.v. \Buddha."11Edwin Arnold, The Light of Asia (London: Kegan Paul, Trenh, Trubner & Co., 1930), p. 96.12Matt. 4:1-11; Mark 1:12, 13; Luke 4:1-13.13P. Lal, trans., The Dhammapada (New York: Farrar, Straus & Giroux, 1967), pp. 10-11.26



As a last resort, the temptress hallenged his right to be doing what he was doing. Siddharthathen tapped the earth,14 and the earth thundered her answer: \I bear you witness!" All the hosts ofthe LORD and the elemental beings responded and alaimed his right to pursue the enlightenmentof the Buddha - whereupon Mara ed.Having defeated Mara, Gautama spent the rest of the night in deep meditation under the tree,realling his former embodiments, attaining the \superhuman divine eye" (the ability to see thepassing away and rebirth of beings), and realizing the Four Noble Truths. In his own reordedwords: \Ignorane was dispelled, knowledge arose. Darkness was dispelled, light arose."15Thus, he attained Enlightenment, or the Awakening, during the night of the full-moon day of themonth of May, about the year 528 B.C. His being was transformed, and he beame the Buddha.\The event was of osmi import. All reated things �lled the morning air with their rejoiingsand the earth quaked six ways with wonder. Ten thousand galaxies shuddered in awe as lotusesbloomed on every tree, turning the entire universe into `a bouquet of owers sent whirling throughthe air'. . . . "16For a total of forty-nine days he was deep in rapture, after whih he again turned his attentionto the world. He found Mara waiting for him with one last temptation: \How an your experienebe translated into words? Return to Nirvana. Do not try to deliver your message to the world, forno one will omprehend it. Remain in bliss!" But Buddha replied: \There will be some who willunderstand," and Mara vanished from his life forever.Contemplating whom he should �rst teah, he deided to return to the �ve asetis who had lefthim. He began a journey of over one hundred miles to Benares and delivered to his old ompanionshis �rst sermon, known as the Dhammaakkappavattana-sutta, or \Setting in Motion the Wheel ofTruth."At the end of the sermon, in whih he revealed the key disovery of his quest - the Four NobleTruths, the Eightfold Path, and the Middle Way - he aepted the �ve monks as the �rst membersof his order. Kondan n a was the �rst to grasp the teahing.For forty-�ve years, Gautama walked the dusty roads of India, preahing the Dhamma (universalDotrine), whih led to the founding of Buddhism. He established the sangha (ommunity) that soonnumbered over twelve hundred devotees, eventually inluding his entire family - his father, aunt, wife,and son. When the people questioned him as to his identity, he answered, \I am awake" - hene, theBuddha, meaning \Enlightened One" or \Awakened One."At the age of eighty, Gautama beame seriously ill and almost died, but revived himself, thinkingit was not right to die without preparing his disiples. By sheer determination, he reovered andinstruted Ananda, his ousin and lose disiple, that the order should live by making themselves anisland - by beoming their own refuge and making the Dhamma their island, their refuge forever.After announing that he would die in three months, he traveled through several villages and thenstayed with Cunda, the goldsmith, one of his devoted followers. Aording to generally aepted tra-dition, Cunda invited Gautama to partake of sukara-maddava - a dish he had prepared unknowinglywith poisoned mushrooms. After the meal, Gautama beame violently ill, but bore his pain withoutomplaint.His only onern was to onsole Cunda, who might feel responsible for his death. And thus, heompassionately asked Ananda to tell Cunda that of all the meals he had eaten, only two stood out14with the \earth-touhing mudra" - left hand upturned in lap, right hand pointed downward, touhing earth15Edward J. Thomas, The Life of Buddha as Legend and History (New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1927), pp. 66-68,quoted in Clarene H. Hamilton, ed., Buddhism: A Religion of In�nite Compassion (New York: The Liberal ArtsPress, 1952), pp. 22-23.16Huston Smith, The Religions of Man (New York: Harper & Row, Harper Colophon Books, 1958), p. 84.27



as speial blessings - one was the meal served by Sujata before his enlightenment, and the other wasthe food from Cunda whih opened the gates to his transition.He passed during the full-moon of May, . 483 B.C., after again advising Ananda that the Dhamma- the Truth - must be his master and reminding the monks of the transieny of all onditioned things.Following the passing of Gautama, Buddhism began to develop in two major diretions, leadingto the establishment of the Hinayana (\little vehile") and the Mahayana (\great vehile") shoolsof Buddhism, from whih many further subgroups evolved.Adherents of the Hinayana shool believe their teahings represent the original Buddhist dotrinetaught by Gautama, and therefore refer to their path as the Theravada, or \Way of the Elders."The traditional Theravadin outlook enters around the monasti way of life and emphasizes theneessity for self-sari�e and individual enlightenment in order to help others. Their goal is tobeome an arhat - perfeted disiple - and enter Nirvana.The Mahayanists, who believe that the Theravadins' strit observane of preepts departs fromthe true spirit of the Buddha, onentrate more on emulating the Buddha's life, stressing good worksand ompassion toward others in the proess of gaining enlightenment. The Theravadins, however,laim that the Mahayanists have polluted the pure stream of Gautama's teahing by inorporatingmore liberal dotrines and interpretations.The Mahayanists onsider their shool to be the \greater vehile," as it provides more for thelayman. Their ideal is to beome a bodhisattva - one who attains Nirvana but voluntarily returns tothe world to assist others in obtaining the same goal.
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Chapter 5Beloved Gautama Buddha - January 30,1983 Vol. 26 No. 5 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - January 30, 1983Instruments of the New AgeAs a wondrous bell tolling out the radiane of the eternal yles peals a new beginning, hopesrise like smoke of fragrant inense. And the souls of men are puri�ed by hope in the renewal ofthe anient ovenants bearing witness to the souls of men, of the gentility of their origin, when allsavagery eased to be and was not, for it had not yet begun.Today the hearts of the world await the oming of the yle of eternal peae when all turmoil shallease and virtue shall be enshrined, rowning the brows of those wisdom hildren of the sun who arehosen halies of in�nite grae - not self-appointed but hosen by the Light to bear the Light, andaepters of the grae of God. The word septer - long ago used, but today, in a world no longersubjet to many kings, forgotten - embodies this idea of aeptane of the government of God to ruleover the hearts of men.1Long ago, as Siddhartha Gautama, when the wondrous love essene �rst began to rise within myheart - from my knees unto the very enter of my forehead, there rose a mighty wave of ompassionfor the world. I �rst witnessed death and my heart grew faint as if with giddiness, for it had beenkept from me. And I pondered as to how so unreal a ondition ould have even the spell of unreality.I soon found the tarnish upon the esutheon of man's honor, and I reognized that it must beremoved. It was then a seemingly impossible task for the world, and so I set about seeking to �ndthe path of righteousness for myself, as ontemplatives have done throughout the ages of earth.The meries of heaven, beholding my struggle and strife, permitted it to ease; and ultimately Ifound nirvana - the stilling of the osmi breath, the gentle enfolding of the eternal yles at rest.Within the onsiousness of in�nite oneness, I knew at last a ompassion - a ompassion with life inall of its perfetionment.But there ame a moment when I heard a voie in nirvana rying unto me and saying: \LordBuddha! Lord Buddha! Come and help us!" At �rst it seemed to have a quality of unreality, forit ame from a sphere afar - your orb you all the earth - and it ame from the hearts of manydevotees who had learned to love the quiet way of meditation, ontemplation of the divine ideal.These graious men and women pursuing God's heart alled unto me until the momentum beamea osmi edit.1government: G(od)-over(n)-men(t). Those who aknowledge the authority of God over man thus have the rightto rule with the septer of the authority of the Great Law as God's overmen.29



And so in nirvana, the great gateway swung open and the word passed through: \Gautama!Gautama! Come and help us!" And so my heart was stirred, and I knew the beginning of God's ownyearning for every part of himself. I knew it in a di�erent way.Oh, I had known it before. I had known it in a state so wondrous that it seemed as though itould not be transended. And here I was fae-to-fae with all the glories of eternal peae and myheart ould not be still, for I knew that I must return to the world and I knew that a spiritual workof in�nite grae lay ahead.In the yles of life, and by the side of Jesus and Mary and Saint Germain and others of the GreatWhite Brotherhood, I returned, and my momentum was added on behalf of the light of the world.And when the hour ame appointing me to the position of Sanat Kumara, who returned unto theheart of Venus, I said, \I am ready."And thus ye all me so kindly \Lord of the World," but it is the Lord of the Universe who isthe Lord of the World seated upon the lotus throne of eah heart among mankind. And I but serveto give my light in the humility of the Christ to the world waiting the dawn of the perfet dayappearing.2O hearts of light and loveliness, the alls that have gone forth throughout this lass, rising withever-mounting resendos of spiritual desire, attainment, have stirred your hearts; and the regenerate�res now there are blazing brightly. I add the momentum of the other masters to that you have heardbefore, that in the uni�ed ation of the profound peae of God, the hearts of men may wax hot inthe pursuit of Christ-vitory.Our peae knows no limitation! Our peae enfolds you. Our peae is your vitory. For in momentswhen the dust of the ages - the untransmuted karma of the mass onsiousness - hangs like a palland shroud over the world, the streaming light of the Christ stands with outstrethed arms, joinedby all of us in solemn and holy invoation that the day of the LORD and the LORD's vitory forthe earth be established forever and the kingdom spoken of by Daniel the prophet3 be established inthe house of beoming.You, here in the great shoolrooms of earth, troubled at times, should be reminded again andagain of the words of the Christ: \Let not your heart be troubled: ye believe in God, believe alsoin me."4 The hearts of men have been troubled by many things, but it is the fat that there is anytrouble at all that must be remedied, and speedily.To one a�ited with a thorn piked up upon the pathway of life, in any part of the anatomy, itis painful. And the thorn must be removed, all of it, and the healing oil promote the healing of thewound, and nature herself establish tranquility in the body politi of the world.The heads of state, troubled in the past by a sense of restless destiny - an unontrolled probingto solve the problems of the world's destiny - ontinue to the present hour to seek some manner ofrelief for the multitude of problems besetting men. The hand of God goes unreognized by manywho ought to pereive it. But remember well, O herished hildren, that they who are alone and inthe darkness are frequently a�righted, like a striken hild seeking for its mother. And unless theomforting arms of that mother be found and a light be brought, the rying may ontinue.2Lord Gautama is �rst aknowledging the one supreme God (whom he refers to as the \Lord of the Universe") andis stating that he is the humble servant of that Lord of the Universe, who is in atuality the Lord of the World seatedupon the lotus throne of eah heart. He aknowledges himself as the representative of the one God, the LORD ofall, wearing the mantle of the oÆe of the one who has responsibility for the embodiment of the law of the Logos forplanet Earth - hene, \Lord of the World." Lord Gautama is also referring to the fat that eah individualized Godame is the Lord of its own universe. Men beome Gods and Lords of systems of worlds when they enshrine the lightof God upon the lotus throne of their own hearts. Lord Gautama thus sees his position as that of serving the Christlight of those who are awaiting the dawn of the perfet day of the LORD within their individual hearts' halies.3Dan. 7:1314-27.4John 14:1. 30



And so the world today, not having understood the holy light of spiritual truth but desiring toonform to the rituals of the ages, pursues the religious path - and few there be that �nd it.5 Andout of those who �nd that path, few have ontinued all the way. And of those that have ontinued allthe way, few have been able at the last to resist the great tests and initiations probing their spiritualstress-and-strain levels to �t them for higher servie and, hene, have sometimes taken the gradeover and gone bak one again into the shoolrooms of earth with unful�lled purpose and unful�lledlongings.It is our herished wish this holy eve to bear to you some fragment of God that an �nd lodgingin your heart and mind permanently. It is our herished longing tonight to penetrate the density ofthe most dense here or upon earth with some wondrous fragment of truth that an be a shield andbukler6 to that one at the moment when the shield and the bukler are both needed.It is our herished hope to render a servie to our Brotherhood that will enable the hearts ofmen to be anointed with the holy, golden oil of peae. It is our hope to see the tide of the light ofmen's hearts rise higher and higher in the sense of osmi desire, until there is a popularizing of thereligious pursuit, the searh for God, a revival of love for Him who has �rst loved mankind with sogreat a love.7O my herished ones, hildren of the Eightfold Path to righteousness and hildren of the West,I speak to you all: Whether you pursue the way of the Christ or whether you pursue the path ofthe East, let love for God and his goodness and for his Mediator, the Divine Son of your own GodPresene, the Christ light of your being, be your beloved friend and your helper.Every hour and every moment spent in peaeful attunement with this Presene annot help butpropel you loser; for the Law does not fail, nor an it be so. The standards of men, the riteriaestablished by them, are ever so frequently aurate in assessing mankind's own ats and thoughts.But heaven has its standard and it is implanted in universal law, in universal order, and in universalservie. As Columbus planted the banner on San Salvador, as the Maltese ross was unfurled fromthe Santa Maria, as the New World was disovered, so the world shall yet disover in the midst ofits turmoil another new world - the pioneer world of testing, in aeptane, the holy preepts of ourown religious instrution.Mark you well, mark you well the mutilation that has ourred to all holy religion through theages. Note the destrution that has been wreked upon nation after nation; whereas during the timesof destrution, multitudes were at prayer and invoking the presene of peae.Sodoma and Gomorrah, ities of the plain, destroyed by �re, testify a dramati lesson in karmafor mankind.8 This great ity of Sodom, this great ity of Gomorrah - laid waste beause even tenrighteous men ould not be found in the ity. And the safe ondut granted unto Lot is testimonyto that whih has ourred. And before you, in the person of this messenger, you behold Lot,9 whowas then embodied in Sodom and knew the wikedness of that ity.I tell you then, beloved ones, that the world is �lled with a multitude of dramati experienes - therossroads of human lives, the interweaving of ontats - so muh so that if I today were embodiedin life here where you are, I do not think that I should frown upon a tiny baby, lest I be returned tolife to serve him until he had obtained his freedom.Mark ye well whene'er ye do an at for ill or gain that annot be reoniled with holy justie.Probe the reesses of your onsiene, and see if you an deny to God whate'er he needeth of thesubstane he �rst has given to you.5Matt. 7:13, 14.6Pss. 91:4.7I John 4:19.8Gen. 18:16-33; 19:1-29.9Gen. 11:27, 31; 12:4, 5; 13:1-14; 14:8-16; 19. 31



The holy orders of the world today are a bulwark of established spirituality - one we spurn not.We say, \Welome brother,"To they of every set and reed and lime,And turn not down any aspiring soulYearning to limb the way to �nd the Goal.O blessed ones, in many a loisterWhere abides a nun or priestOr one who is a son desiring strife to ease -He shall �nd our light within him shall inreaseUntil his day is done.The day of strife is o'er,When men shall ease the struggle evermoreAnd yearn to knowThe way that leads to peae and righteousness.Men half born, yet yearning to breathe freedom's air,Cannot spurn this God that is everywhere!His peae O know, O noble men and women,That you may be lifted upon its wingsAnd �nd tranquility in a heart that singsWith His peae.In the quiet moments and the brooding moments,In the moments of pain and strife and struggle,In the moments of doubt,As well as the moments of high ourage,My oration unto theeIs an alamation of thine own vitory!And now, let us part the veil and together go to the wondrous onlave of light in the GrandTeton ranges.O holy Sanat Kumara, we welome thee and all of the Kumaras here to our retreat, God's retreat,in honor of those noble, beautiful, wonderful sponsors who gave of their energies to be woven intothe wondrous tapestries.10Blessed be all who have furnished warp and woof to be woven into the fabri of a noble life, aGod-ideal. These are men of substane, of siene, of mediine, of the nursing profession. These aremothers and fathers and expert workmen. These are men and women who sweep the streets andplant the orn and bottle the holy oil, and provide the food through toil and servie and love andhomeomings and kindnesses expressed.You see, O hearts, so blessed are you that you are entering into the time when we of the asendedhost are almost through the atmosphere! Our glory is so shining around that those of you whosespiritual eyes are even half open ought almost to be able to see our smiling fae, so near is the veilparted.And yet, for those loked yet in embrae to the arnal mind, we are as sealed and apart as thoughwalls of stone separated us and bands of iron held you bak - but not from our love. Our love meltsthrough the stone and bone of being! Our love penetrates all, and naught an hold bak our love.10The images of the founders of the Royal Teton Retreat are depited in tapestry at the entrane to the retreat.See Godfre Ray King, Unveiled Mysteries, 3rd ed. (Chiago: Saint Germain Press, 1939), pp. 76-80.32



O Brothers of the Grand Teton, in this mighty retreat may we not amplify our love until theworld is saturated with it? The world has denied the Presene of God. How an they deny thatgoodness that we know? That goodness that we know must expand and glow with fervent �re untilthe world will see that this is a mighty smithy where we will forge the instruments of the new age.New instruments of liberty will be forged in peae here in our spiritual fortress!And therefore, I see before me a golden anvil as the thoughtform for the year: a golden anvil,signifying that servie and love and labor are needed to produe the wonders of the kingdom of Godamong men, to restore them to the old estate, to let them know in honest servie that God's way isbest. For that whih they have won beneath the Sun of his Presene is ahievement, attainment.And so there is lowered the most beautiful golden anvil - an example of the smithy's art, thatmen may see here a means of using the smithy's forge to heat white-hot the furnae of divine loveand take in hand the hammer of God's law, utting the hains that bind the world and unfurling thebanner of peae everywhere, and freedom and hope.Ah! Darkening louds of human maya, may you not manifest! We would push you bak and seeyou put within a sak and then on�ned to the furnae to be transmuted!But, O mankind, some despair shall surely fall upon the world and be its lot throughout this yearif man shall not make greater e�ort to repair the breah that exists in the violent world, the worldof emotions. And the anvil is needed, the golden anvil, to ut the hains that bind men to prejudieand aste and false reed and the dust of enturies of deay and agonizing.The politiians would do well to look well upon the infamous reord of history and pereive therethe need to sound a death knell to all that is disordant and vain and greedy, to lust and vanity that�ll the o�ers of individuality and take the realities of life and ast them into a plae where refuse isburning.The false sense of values of mankind must be repaired, and the breahes in the wall of God mustbe rebuilded! And eah one must lay a stone for peae - masons building God's holy temple, yea. Butmore than masons - sons and kings and priests to God,11 servers of his light and of the Brotherhoodin white, whose triumph is legion.And yet, man, laking in emulation, remains unorganized, disorganized - an abomination of des-olateness sitting in the holy plaes of identity12 and lamoring for God to repair the breah He didnot reate. All this is their own lot! They have made it, and they should repair it.We annot dispense a lie,But only the truth to men who eyeThe preepts of EternityAnd look to us for hope.O brothers, we must give them hope!We must give them hope in this golden anvil.An honest man - a smithy!An honest heart, not afraid to serve, to love,And even though the word be toil.Man and woman together,Working as one instrumentTo forge the bonds of hearth and home,The greatness that has made Ameria one -Whih Saint Germain so honors before our ounils -11Rev. 1:6; 5:10.12Dan. 9:27; 11:31; 12:11; Matt. 24:15; Mark 13:14. 33



Must be a up dipped to the worldAnd in whih the world must dip.Some element of hope must spread to all,And fear must be removed.And yet, the shadow's pall remains -Threatening, grotesque, and unompromising.You will need and require, O my brothers, great elements of assistane to give to these people.For their hearts ry out for deliverane and for peae. And yet the year of four, `64, seems to givethem no spei� promise, exept they shall forge it upon the golden anvil.And so I say: O brothers wise and true and kind and good, upon this spot where now I stand,but a few hours ago El Morya stood and reminded our ounil of the Table Round. Well, let theword go forth then! And let it sound abroad throughout the world this new year - that Light hasgiven forth from the Brotherhood in white the golden anvil!And remember well the inspired words of your late president: Do not ask yourself what yourorganization or your ountry or your world an do for you, but eah one of you ask yourself whatyou an do for your organization, for your ountry, and for your world.13And so the golden anvil is passed. And in heaven, when the oats of mail are forged, the strongoats of invinible golden armor that shall protet you from harm and shall give you instrumentsof servie, you shall express gratitude to the brothers here for this symbol of great wisdom, for thetimes of test - when the forging and all the rest is left to thee!Destiny lies like a gift in thy palm. The destiny is Life. The prize14 is immortality and peae -here, now, and always - but for those who grasp it here and now! For those who pass it, it remainsin the distane always.Peae of the Buddha and the Christ abide upon all mankind this night in God's holy name.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Gautama Buddha was delivered through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet De-ember 31, 1963, during the 1964 New Year's lass in Washington, D.C.

13\And so, my fellow Amerians: ask not what your ountry an do for you - ask what you an do for your ountry.My fellow itizens of the world: ask not what Ameria will do for you, but what together we an do for the freedomof man. Finally, whether you are itizens of Ameria or itizens of the world, ask of us here the same high standardsof strength and sari�e whih we ask of you." John F. Kennedy, Inaugural Address, January 20, 1961.14I Cor. 9:24; Phil. 3:14. 34



Chapter 6Beloved Gautama Buddha - February 6,1983 Vol. 26 No. 6 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - February 6, 1983Seeds of UnrestI dip my hand as in a sared pool and draw forth the waters thereof, that I might sprinkle thenations with Tranquillity's vibratory ation.The seeds of unrest and turmoil planted by disturbing individuals and realitrant mankind aresattered abroad upon the land and upon the world, and the harvest of unrighteousness is perilousunto all mankind.Let those who feel that the hierarhy ought not to all attention unto mankind's generated disordtake into ognizane the understanding of the Deity and realize that the Most High, in his great purityof onept, has dispensed to the hierarhy the neessary wisdom and understanding to ope withthese outer onditions whih are so muh a part of the \footstool kingdom" of God.Let men understand the meaning of the footstool kingdom. For as it has been spoken of old:\Heaven is my throne, and earth is my footstool," saith the LORD of hosts.1Here, where dwell all types of humanity - a lak of understanding, at times permeating the thoughtsand feelings of the people, does generate old patterns and karmi ties and reate new bonds of iniquitywhih must ome before the Lords of Karma for adjustment. Let men of every faith understand,then, that there are no inexusable ats - no inexusable violene, no inex- usable self-generatedperil.When the peae of the world trembles in the up of mankind's onsiousness, when the arrows inthe quiver of the unrighteous ause the world to fear, let men turn to the fragrant peae of spiritualotaves of light and �nd suor and retreat therein.There is no outer peae until mankind ahieve an inner tranquillity and quietude within themselves.So long as the auses are generated from within the feeling and thinking of mankind's old andanestral thirst for vengeane, it annot be that turmoil shall ease. And yet the heart of heavenderees it so, the asended masters of light deree it so, and all who serve our ause seek and pursueit mightily.But it is not enough, for it annot be ful�lled thusly. What one man doeth, another need not ofneessity follow. And yet the world today - following the mongers of error and hate, and having noright use made of the mind God has given unto them - through the false psyhology of mob violene,has rendered muh of our servie inadequate to keep the peae of the world. We are not able in this1Isa. 66:1; Ats 7:49. 35



otave to violate the law of mankind's free will; and their madness, when it goeth untempered byreason, shall bring about a frightful penalty if mankind shall not awaken and en masse let all pursuethe way of peae.Now, there are those even so-alled spiritual brethren who would take advantage of every oppor-tunity where turmoil is generated in the world to ast abroad and satter seeds of fear and distrust.There are many men who in their ignorant state do not hesitate to utilize eah suh opportunityand turn it to their own pro�t. These also are hildren of pestilene and as muh partakers of thebanalities whih the error-mongers reate as they themselves [the error-mongers℄ are, though theyesteem themselves to be hildren of Light.Let all reognize, then, the need for an intense osmi purity whih an only be manifest, blessedones, when appliation is made within yourself to your own God Presene, who, lifted up in aperpetual state of osmi exaltation, is able at eah moment to bestow upon you below, as above,the fullness of his radiant fae of peae.As the sun shines forth in mighty splendor, so the onseration of the righteous does penetrate thevery gates of heaven and beareth all there in the armor of righteousness2 to see and behold the faeof God and the Eternal Presene, who remains undisturbed by the alamities whih befall mankindin their lesser states of onsiousness.Yet we are asked in this day to shew forth the �ber and strength of the hierarhy on behalf ofmankind! We are asked to interfere! We are asked to bring the pressures of heaven to bear uponouter turmoil. But we reall the anient days now long past when men asked for the gift of freewill, delaring that only thus would they be able to rank with the gods and shew forth the manifestperfetion whih the Godhead did bestow upon the elet.Many ame and were given the gift of free will, and there was trepidation even in heaven onerningsome of these as to whether or not they would rightly employ it. And it ame to pass that they didnot, for the old momentums whih they knew in past eras ame one again to them for redemption,and they stood fae-to-fae with the dweller upon the threshold of their own being. And he was notonsumed, but he emerged with all of his own bestial trappings to ause the world around to be ajungle where the dissonane and the ries of anguish ould be heard.The perils that faed the elet faed also those lesser beings responsible. And in the midst ofall, the elet sought to uphold their own equilibrium, assisting mankind in all of their disord andtroubles while seeking to �nd their own way bak to Freedom's bastions.As we reall struggles whih are not known to you in the outer, as we reall now onditions ofwhih you are not apprised as yet, as we see the graphs of the future outlined and prediated by theations of mankind today, and as we take into ognizane the drawings and traings upon the sreenof life from past ivilizations, we solemnly warn mankind that if they shall ontinue to pursue thepathway of unrighteousness and ignorane - that ignorane whih does ignore the gift of Life andtakes into aount but the narrow provinialism of their own thoughts and feelings - I assure youthat they shall reap a frightful harvest indeed.And the up of woe3 shall ow aross the world as to the brink of utter destrution. It annot beotherwise in the footstool kingdom, for mankind have asked and been granted the right of free will.I know full well that one individual annot always sustain the balane for another, and yet we askyou to try. We ask you to try for the sake of the hierarhy and their noble e�orts. We ask you totry for the sake of your beloved Saint Germain. We ask you to try for the sake of the angeli hostwho have tirelessly served the ause of life's perfetion.We ask you to try for the sake of beloved Immaulata, who has for so long held the God design in2II Cor. 6:7; Rom. 13:12-14; Eph. 6:11, 13, 14.3Rev. 8:13; 9:12; 11:14; 12:12. 36



all of its magni�ent expression for you. We ask you to try for yourself and the sweet fabri of yoursoul, loomed by heaven's own immortal ones, who see in eah strand the eternal Father/Mother loveof the God plan made manifest.We ask you to hold supreme on�dene in the ultimate vitory of the holy Cause. But we say toyou, and presage our advie with faith in the ultimate outome, that unless mankind shall awakenfrom the vampirelike sleep in whih they presently exist - paying allegiane to a multitude of lessergods than themselves, who, by reason of their negatively spiritual qualities in high plaes,4 do tearman down into the degenerative yle - I annot promise the world the freedom whih God has instore for this generation. And I fear lest the torh be passed to another generation to ahieve thatwhih this one shall fail to outpiture.I say this not in a lak of on�dene in either the hierarhy or those blessed Godly individualswho have for so long sustained a osmi ation and anhor point here for us, but I say it beause ofthe intense, shadowed darkness whih almost overomes the world today.There is beauty enough in many plaes in nature. There is beauty enough in many plaes inspiritual aspirations. There is beauty enough in the glow ray of immortality beamed to the earth.But the deseration whih mankind have pratied with these holy energies is so frightening as toalmost be unparalleled in universal manifestation.When of old a ertain planet was destroyed and blasted into spae, its very fragments satteringthemselves throughout large areas of solar systems, the disord that existed there was not as great aspresently now is manifest upon the earth. And yet greater mery overhangs mankind; and therefore,by this balane of mery, the earth has been permitted her existene.And yet the atroities pratied against mankind, mankind's inhumanity to man, is this day evengreater than it was yesterday! And we look to see an ation to stop that from your otave; for unlessit ome from you, blessed ones, in a greater measure of devotion than ever in the past, it annotbalane the mounting resendo of mankind's lamor for more vie and less virtue.I remind you of the words spoken before the Flood: And the imagination of man's heart wasontinually to do evil.5 Do you see, beloved ones, how by vain imagination mankind are able togenerate new onepts of atroities? I reall how the Keeper of the Reord himself did ringe inagony and beg to be relieved of his responsibility when he beheld the reord of the anient Chinesetorture-hambers! And this was an asended being.If a tear and a smile ould bring mankind their freedom, I should give them both this day. But Iome with a very straight fae to bring to your attention that the narrow and straight way6 of utterdevotion to God is the only soul salvation of the earth and its people - and this must be done withthe selfsame dediation that the masters had prior to their asension.It is not enough for mankind to dabble in spiritual matters while their lives are lived in shame!Vultures they are when they take the treasures of God and do expend them upon their own vanity.The sheer neglet that has been pratied by the so-alled Christian and Buddhi world - and I sayshame upon both of them in this aspet! - is one of disregard to the very holy tenets for whihmankind asended did give their all.Now, I do not speak to bring a weight and loud of further ondemnation upon mankind, eventhough my words might seem to be themselves a pall of ritiism. I speak to bring the light of Truthto the world ere it rumble over the brink of destrution and �nd itself unable to ope with thefrightful onditions whih will be brought about unless there is a stopping of the ation of humandisord and �lth.4Eph. 6:12.5Gen. 6:5; 8:21.6Matt. 7:13, 14; Luke 13:24. 37



The degradation of the world is no part of its reality. All of these outer onditions are no part ofthe divine reality! And when I think of peae, it is when these onditions shall have eased. It iswhen the banner of Shamballa shall wave over every individual's life. And when the banner of peaeshall be established in the thought and feeling of mankind, then do we know that hierarhy shall beestablished the world around.Now let me, in losing, bring to your attention the Brotherhood in white. How thoughtlessmankind are onerning these holy ones. How little these holy ones are truly known, even by thestudents of light of long standing.Do you think, preious ones, that our thoughts and feelings are akin to mankind's? Do you thinkwe seek the vanity of your adoration from the outer standpoint? I tell you, nay. We seek yourforthright adoration of the holy priniples for whih we stood.Mankind throughout the earth too frequently seek friendship with the asended hierarhy forthe sake of personal protetion, for the sake of personal diretion, for the sake of a mere personalfriendship. Our desire, then, is to all to your attention that if the pure, divine friendship be soughtfor the onveyane of the sared mystery that shall make you as we are, then and only then will youhave ful�lled the reason for ontat with us.And I shall assert Truth, holy Truth this day, though the world were to rumble beause of it.For I know that holy Truth is the only sared and permanent ement whih shall ohesively uniteall of mankind's elements and shall bind together even the fratures that exist in mankind's world -until we an see the body of God as one substane immortalized within eah individual and in thebody politi of the whole earth.O Angels of Cosmi Peae,Thy radiane brings to all releaseFrom vanity and disontentUntil thy grae, perfetionment,Is known by all and loved withalAnd shadows dissolved -Human reation all -And God is seen as raiment whiteAdorning all with Heaven's light.I AM thy peae, thy God-ontrol,Thy vitory, O living soul!Come then and feel the wisdom ameReleased by God's own I AM nameThat shall enfold the substane rare,The blossoms of God's love so fair,And leanse the earth by purityAnd ood eah soul till all shall beAsended and forever free!I thank you and bid you good afternoon.Dweller on the Threshold. A term sometimes used to designate the anti-self, the not-self, thesyntheti self, the antithesis of the Real Self, the onglomerate of the self-reated ego, ill oneivedthrough the inordinate use of the gift of free will, onsisting of the arnal mind and a onstellationof misquali�ed energies, fore�elds, fouses, animal magnetism omprising the subonsious mind.Man's ontat with the reptilian anti-magneti self - that is the enemy of God and his Christ and38



the soul's reunion with that Christ - is through the desire body, or astral body, and through thesolar-plexus hakra. The dweller on the threshold is therefore the nuleus of a vortex of energy thatforms the `eletroni belt', shaped like a kettledrum and surrounding the four lower bodies from thewaist down. The serpent head of the dweller is sometimes seen emerging from the blak pool of theunonsious. This eletroni belt does ontain the ause, e�et, reord, and memory of human karmain its negative aspet. Positive karma, as deeds done through the divine onsiousness, registers inthe ausal body and is sealed in the eletroni �re-rings surrounding eah one's own I AM Presene.When the sleeping serpent of the dweller is awakened by the presene of Christ, the soul must makethe freewill deision to slay, by the power of the I AM Presene, the self-willed anti-Christ and beomethe defender of the Real Self until the soul is fully reunited with He who is the righteous LORD,THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS, the true Self of every lifestream on the path of initiation. Thedweller appears to the soul on the threshold of onsious awareness where it knoks to gain entraneinto the `legitimate' realm of self-aknowledged selfhood. The dweller would enter to beome themaster of the house. But it is Christ and only Christ whose knok you must answer - him only mustyou bid enter. The most serious initiation on the path of the disiple of Christ is the onfrontationwith the not-self. For if it is not slain by the soul, one with the Christ mind, it will emerge to devourthat soul in the full rage of its hatred for the Light. The neessity for the Teaher on the Path andfor the Guru Sanat Kumara with us, physially manifest in the messenger of Maitreya, is to hold thebalane in the physial otave for eah individual initiate on the Path as he approahes the initiationof the enounter - fae-to-fae with the dweller on the threshold. In The Theosophial Glossary,H. P. Blavatsky de�nes dweller on the threshold as \a term invented by Bulwer Lytton in Zanoni;. . . `Dweller' is an oult term used by students for long ages past, and refers to ertain male�entastral Doubles of defunt persons." Astral Double refers to \the ethereal ounterpart or shadow ofman or animal."\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Gautama Buddha was delivered through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet August30, 1964, in Washington, D.C.
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Chapter 7Beloved Gautama Buddha - February 13,1983 Vol. 26 No. 7 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - February 13, 1983\Go Be!"Blessed ones, from the sands of the Gobi, from the quietude of our heart, we ome this night toone again greet the blessed evolutions of this planet. Our hope is that a ontinued ow of our peaewill so saturate mankind that they will desire to manifest the wonders of our grae. And so, fromthe Gobi, from Shamballa we ome, and it is to the spirit of revelation elestial that we dediateourselves this night to bring to you an understanding of the reverent word Gobi.For you know, blessed ones, that semantis are a problem to mankind to the present day, and sothe mere spelling of a word is not so important as the atual pronuniation thereof. And so as I speakto you to reveal - hoosing to do this rather than oneal - I wish to implore you to see the meaningbehind the word Gobi, for in this English-language word, as also onealed behind the power of theI AM, is the most wondrous onept of identity - \Go Be!" Go referring to man going forth fromthe heart of the Father and Be referring to man just simply being that whih the Father is.Do you see that as man stands on the sandy platform of this great reality, on the broad desertplain, he stands forth doing the Father's will, simply being what the Father is? And in this holyonept of being, the subtle voies of the past with the disords of the past are stilled and man oneagain lives in holy innoene. \Go be thou all that I AM!" is then a �at for this age. In an agewhen the aent is not so muh on being as seeming to be, it is essential that mankind be taughtfrom early hildhood not the fruits of hyporisy but the fruits of purity; for it is purity whih omesbefore the pure throne of God's grae and draws from his grae the boundless radiane that makes awinner in the world as well as a winner in heaven. For vitory omes to the soul of man, not throughhis desire to, as you say, \lord it over" other men, but as \the Lord rules over" him one again . . .As he sees that pain is not the wayAnd pleasure-giving is indeed that for whih we pray,Mankind will understand that in the planThere is a mightiness in manWhih will unfold forevermoreThe beauties of the Eternal ShoreAnd will draw forth in twofold viewThe purity of God - to doThat whih is the master plan,The omfort of the God in man. 41



The way is plain - let all men hear:Behold, thy Light is ever near,Anhored in thy Great God FlameIt omes again - awaits thy laim.Preious ones, I ome to you then this night to stir within your anient memory the days of thepilgrims of past history when men were godly men and were men �lled with enthusiasm and thedesire to do all the wonderful things whih the men of high ideals do to make the world a plae morebeautiful and omfortable, more noble, more stately and graious.You see, preious ones, in the symmetry of nature there is suh an unfolding wonder that Isometimes wish that all the youth of the world would understand a little more of the subtleties ofinner botany, that they would ome to realize that among the plants of the �eld and the forest thereis suh a wondrous touh of the hand of God revealing his elestial love in torrents pouring downupon the soul that is athirst and bringing to all suh peae that they annot even do more than justto drink it in and be ontent forever to bask in the radiane of that peae. And yet, behold, theword has gone forth: \Go Be!" yea, \Go and do thou likewise!"To be a godly man, a godly woman is the requirement of the youth of the world, and they aresurrounded by pigmentations of darkness; the mud and the slime from anient ivilizations hasovered them over until they annot reveal the purity that is God. And yet, we would strip aside themasks from all, that the ourageous ones in this day and age may stand forth and their faes shineas the Son in the Father's kingdom.I am ome this night in the stillness of thy being to speak to this planet Earth of the wondrousapabilities that stand before all life here. When the upidities of mankind and the banalities arebypassed, when mankind are willing to ast their all, as it were, into a ommon pot and to drawtherefrom the substane whih they need, many of the disordant onditions whih now exist will beompletely wiped out. And yet I annot so reommend at this hour, for the Lords of Karma have sowarned that mankind have suh a tremendous karmi imbalane that the Great Law would seem atthis moment to require almost aeons of time to pay it o�.And yet, by means of the violet transmuting ame and by the means of Cosmi Christ love drawnforth and expressed by the many, the planetary imbalanes may be speedily orreted by the powerof the three-times-three and the arithmeti powers arried on to almost in�nite possibilities so thatthe irle omes full square and the City of God manifests among men as visualized by holy menof old, even by Augustine and by others of our starry band whose noble souls ashing aross the�rmament of the world brought omfort to the era in whih they lived and ontinue to the presentday, via the media of the printed word, to establish in the souls of men some remnant of a virtuelong past and long forgotten for whih the world presently longs - and so it ought to do. And yet thestrength of men derives not from the thoughts and wishes of other men but from the plan of God.Go Be thou the fullness of all that God would have thee be and Go Do thou the fullness of allthat whih God would have thee do. Limit not thyself and yet ast not upon thyself a burden ofsenseless idealism whih is unapproahable by thy being. Let thy aspirations be within the grasp ofthy attainment. Understand well that thou must start �rst of all from thy radle stage to reep andthen to rise upon knee to stand straight upon thy feet.Blessed ones, when you understand the omfort of the divine plan and its unfolding wonder, howthat all the love of heaven bursts around about thee as a garden most beautiful, you will realize thatthe garden of aspirations an beome also a thorny one where mankind feel, beause they have notattained all that to whih they have aspired, that they have fallen short as into an abyss. And it isnot so, for a little attainment is better than none at all, and men must derive omfort from smallfavors derived from the Godhead that they may expand their light and love still more in the greatomfort ame of the Most High God. 42



The love of the asended hosts is so in�nitely powerful, so radiantly beautiful, that it passes byas a high wind over the land; and that whih is beneath stirs but a little from this tremendousprogression whih, sweeping overhead, is like a omet, like a new birth, an astronomial nova in thesky and �rmament of being.Tender reality revealed to mankind shows them that kindness expressed and given out is ever anation of osmi love. When mankind withhold from others their kindness and stand in vengeaneupon one another, oh how they sear the fragments of their soul, how they mar the beauty of thedivine plan, how they rak the very vase of being, how the preious owers are strewn upon theground and mingled with blood and despair, how all beomes a bitter pill, a potion to swallowthat is disomfort and unhappiness, how the world foments and generates war throughout the Eastand in Afria, how ours throughout the world the vanities and disillusionments of mankind's falseaspirations!Despotism asserts itself under the guise of freedom and demoray and does not stand forth herein your nation, Ameria, where I speak tonight. And yet I beam my love from the Teton areato Washington, D.C., and I am also speaking at the same time simultaneously, as it were, fromShamballa in the Gobi Desert.Do you see, then, how wondrous it is to oupy our otave? I am here one moment and I amthere the next. First I am in the Tetons, then I am with you in Washington, then I am in the Gobi- so that by a spiritual triangulation I ast the banner of Shamballa over the world.And the world is ooded with our love. And our ompassion glows tonight with a fervor that hasnever been known in any past age; and yet this age is sarely ready to reeive the �ery aspets ofour love.For you have some onept about me, that I am a being of osmi peae, and so I am. Do you notknow that I have a fervor so great that I must veil that fervor behind the softness and gentleness ofmy Spirit, else mankind would sare be able to stand up to that whih I have?Do you know, preious ones (and I understand that you will know that I am not boasting), thatthe fervor and �re of my soul is deemed to be even greater than Morya? Do you know, preiousones, that the ashing forth of my Life that is loaked in the gentleness of peae is indeed embodyingqualities of the �rst ray whih, if I dared to release them, would ause the world itself to tremble? Isay this, not in memory or in honor of my own being, but I say it in honor of the oÆe whih I hold,whih beloved Morya would gladly attest to, as all the hosts of heaven.For our oÆe loaked in peae is also �lled with the energies of God to the overowing, whihenergies an stimulate the soul of man till he has suh soul-knowing and strength of being that hean pursue his seeing into the inner spheres and wax hot in the destiny of God that passes beyondthe years and brings no fright to those men of ourage who will realize that the epohs of the nightmust be bypassed and they must stand as lions to overome all of the darkness and shadow andsubstane whih they have misquali�ed in their bestial natures and put upon themselves the powerof the Lamb of God that taketh away the stains and sins of the world.1Preious ones, as I speak to you tonight I am now transferring my onsiousness to the GreatAltar in the Grand Teton where the glorious songs are ringing forth in praise to God. The mightyHoly Kumaras are also desending from Venus, and there is a wondrous glow that illumines the Tetonarea so that all around the mountains the Holiness, as one at Horeb's height,2 shines forth its beamsall over Ameria, streaming forth to the nation's apital and to the far West the wondrous power oflight rays to unite and enourage men in hopes of overoming pain, darkness, sin, and stain.You see, preious ones, the battle of Armageddon is at hand, and so we await now the moment1John 1:29.2Exod. 3:1, 2; Deut. 4:10-12, 15; 5:2, 4. 43



when the powers from on high shall desend to us the thoughtform for this year, this urrent yearnow begun.And I saw a new heaven and a new earth:For the �rst heaven and the �rst earth were passed away; And there was no more sea.3Behold, preious ones, the new heaven is at hand and the new earth is at hand. The newnessof heaven is the renewal of the Christ mind in man. The newness of earth is the new ivilizationemerging beause of the inow of the Christ mind. And the \no more sea" refers to the stilling ofman's banal emotions and the aeptane of God-ontrolled peae in the hearts of men.And now behold, I see a golden sroll desending from God out of heaven and upon it there is oneword and the word is PEACE, and this is also written in gold. And now the hand of an angel addstwo very small words beneath - With Honor. And I see the osmi honor ame of God blazing fromafar as a andle in the dark that passes through the universe and auses life to start, to regenerate,to purify, to be all that he is and all that I am and all that you are in the great divine reality of yourbeing.O preious ones, why will ye forget elestial magnitudes in banalities and rudities of humanreason? Why will you not shed now the dust of the enturies of oppression when you have overedyour souls with the slime from the mud-baked plains? Why will you be empty vessels when you anbe full? Reeive then today the sta� of the pilgrim.For as I am speaking to you and seeing this beauteous sroll thoughtform with the word PEACEWith Honor, I am reminded of the searh of the pilgrims in past ages. I am reminded of these holymen and of how they walked in an era when no modern inrement of ivilization was theirs, of howthey walked in an era without the wondrous magi of the lamps of modernity, when they walked inan era when the heat was provided by the log from the forest and from the peat from bogs and fromvarious soures of ame far di�erent than you now employ.I am reminded of how they prepared their food with great diÆulty and of how the growing withoutmodern instruments was aomplished by the nature devas and builders of form and yet harvestedwith onsiderable diÆulty. I am reminded of the diÆulties of transportation and ommuniation.And I am reminded now of how these pilgrims su�ered great privation and hardship in a timewhen your modern siene of mediine - not endowed by Hilarion and his band - was unable tominister to their pains and of how, without the bene�t of modern drugs and serums, mankind didsu�er the full-blown agony of their reations.I all to you, then, to remember that these pilgrims sought in the long ago, with sta� in hand, towalk aross the fae of the years and to peer upon the fae of Eternity. Their ourage, rather thangrow dim, beame more magni�ent with the passing of the years, and many of them beame seersof God, prophets, and holy men who walked the earth and brought the omfort ame and the ameof peae to hearts that were sad and lonely.And now today as I speak to you in this great age when you are endowed with so many wondrousblessings, I trust that all of you will give thanks to God for these material things but will not pinyour faith upon them as the ultimate, seeing them only as a means to a�ord your preious beingsTime, time, timeTo �nd God in his eternityIn time, time, time.Time, time, timeTo hime, hime, himeWith the ring of elestial immortality.3Rev. 21:1. 44



Time, time, timeTo �nd God with the passing of the yearsTime, time, timeTo ast out all your fears.Time, time, timeTo be the essene of peae.I say to you now, in the name of the Brotherhood that is with me: Go! Be!Peae. Pax vobisum. Santi, santi, santi Harmonium,4 I thank you and bid you good night.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Gautama Buddha was delivered through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet January1, 1965, during the 1965 New Year's lass in Washington, D.C.

4Latin approx.: \Peae be with you. Holy, holy, holy devotees of Harmony, devotees of Peae, . . . "45
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Chapter 8Beloved Gautama Buddha - February 20,1983 Vol. 26 No. 8 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - February 20, 1983The Agitation of PeaeMissions of Love, Gratitude, and ServieMelodi stillness of Peae, radiate forth the asading momentum of thy love, and let the world feelour peae - onveying harmony and balane from the Mind of God into the fore�eld of individuality,bringing to every man's doorstep the realization of the dignity of heaven and the requirements ofthis hour to the family of nations for the immediate manifestation of the Cosmi Christ as the ryingneed of the hour.For the hearts of men require knitting together as never before, for the divisive fores of the worldand the tumult reated by antipathies whih seem to ourish in this hour make it imperative thatmen understand how to preserve the values of spiritual missions to the world that are the salvationof mankind in every age.Now, most graious ones, as I ome tonight to you - individually and olletively - it is somewhatto speak on a mission of love and a mission of gratitude. Men must understand that a mission oflove is the ful�lling of the divine law by eah individual, whereby he rejoies in arrying to mankindthe boon of gratitude for the other lifestream and the seless opportunity whih suh servie bringsto all. A reward imparting joy to another is indeed a means of imparting joy to oneself.You are the elet of God1 as you reognize the responsibility of the elder brother to stir peae aswith a big stik so that it is also agitated and spread abroad.Now the onept of agitating peae may seem at �rst to be a little di�erent than that whih youhave thought about in the past. But let me all to your attention that all eternal values that areworth having require attention and energy and diversion of energy into the mainstream of thoughtso that individuals will apply the law of life, the law of their being, to a given situation at a spei�time for a spei� servie.You see, preious ones, there are many lonely hearts among the mankind of this earth. Theyare pilgrims. They ome from afar. Many �nd life here disturbing to their sense of symmetry andbalane. I would like, then, to speak to you, in onnetion with a mission of servie, of the littlehildren of the world and how dependent they are upon their elders for the release of some kernel ofholy wisdom.The little hildren need and require muh love. This love is often only given through you. And if1Isa. 42:1; 65:9, 22; Mark 13:20, 22, 27; Luke 18:7; Rom. 8:33; Col. 3:12; II Tim. 2:10; Tit. 1:1.47



you lose the door to that partiular one that may be lose to you that needs or requires your loveor your servie, you may indeed deprive them of a sole opportunity for solae and peae.You do not at this moment realize how important the point of ontat between yourselves andother parts of life is. You see, preious ones, funtioning as we do from the invisible world, we seemvery remote to those who annot see us or feel our radiane - and God seems also remote to them.The only point of ontat they have with reality is the repetitious patterns and habits of daily livingwhih they term \real." But in their hearts they know that this is not enough, and they ry outwith great longing for a release of true understanding and harmony into their world - some qualityto assuage their loneliness and to be a balm to their ahing heart.You, preious ones (and others upon the planet), are hosen by the Most High God, as you havebeen ministered unto in the past, to now minister unto others in little ways whih bring delight tothose who look to you as to God for some shining ray of omfort and the balm of peae.Oftentimes these things seem very trivial to you and you are inlined to think in terms of gettingrather than giving. In those moments you beome temporarily self-entered. And you feel in thosemoments the eeing of peae. For when self-enteredness ourishes, mankind beome unpeaeful, in-harmonious, and are plagued with a ight of doubt, a urry of distress. This is easily understandable,preious ones, for in thy givingness thou art emulating the Most High God, who uses the peripheryof your world to ontat others and instrut them.Now I know full well that there are shools of thought that ontinue to stress - and in many ases,rightly so - the need for personal ontat with the Most High, with the Divine Presene. This iswell and good; and for the advaned student, it is vital and neessary. But for the little peopleof the world - the \miniature" hildren, those who are not any more than babes - there is a greatrequirement for the nourishment of omfort. These look to you and to others of mankind for loveand for a mission of servie.I know full well that many deny them this balm, that many give barbs of unkindness where loveand understanding are needed. But in eah suh ase you will �nd, if you searh your own heart, thatsel�shness and self-enteredness prompted you to deny love to that one and to think of yourself andyour own needs when you should rather have thought of the needy one who had the requirement forunderstanding. This may seem as a simple idea to you, but it was the basis for my own asension.For I thought long and hard upon the In�nite One.When, as Siddhartha Gautama, I dwelled in the palae of my father, and death and grief andthe world's emotions were hidden from me by divine deree, it was indeed a great shok, a rudeawakening, when at last I realized that the idylli world whih I had been led to believe existed didnot in fat exist at all, but rather a jungle of human emotions.My �rst impulse was to retreat, and I reoiled from the world itself and loseted myself from it.Then I felt a yearning desire to know more about the great Deity who had reated all this wonder -and also who (for a moment, I thought) ould possibly have reated this omplexity and onfusion.In my searh for Him and to understand Him, I began the proess of deep meditation.As I grew more and more intimately aware of my ontat with the Most High God and the greatinow of his harmony and love, I knew by an inner knowing that God ould not have reated theonfusion of the world. And then I sought to understand, by entering into the onsiousness ofmankind, what prompted some of the strange onditions in the world of man. And I found so learlythat the reation of inharmony was man's doing. And I asked myself, \Why?" And I was taughtthat the power of bad example was most e�etive in spreading abroad inharmony.And I desired to serve mankind with all of my heart and to onvey the blessing I reeived fromGod in meditation. Thus did my instrution to Ananda go forth and to others of my disiples - sothat they might understand the Most High God and how to mend through loving servie the awsof the world, how to impart the lustrous jewels of peae to a world that was struggling in the throes48



of war and distress.As I gained a momentum from on high and the �re of Life began to mount in my being - whenthe pure white heat of the Kundalini passed upward into my third eye and it did open fully and Isaw learly the thousand-petaled lotus of light seated upon the lotus throne of the Eternal Presene- I began to realize that while God was everywhere, his realization was not. And I set about todetermine how we might impart what ould be alled a \limate of realization" for mankind, howwe ould reate attitudes of thought and feeling that would respond to this great Divine One as heunveiled himself to me more and more with the passing of the years and the inrease of the intensityof my meditation.I reall that at times it was all I ould do to keep from falling or almost `foaming' at the mouthwith joy!2 To sit upright, to feel this vast sweep-in of osmi joy was almost more than I ould bear.It almost shattered that peae whih is the peae of God.Now this may seem for a moment to be a little diÆult to understand. It is best understoodfrom the viewpoint of realization, of atualization, of attainment. If you attain the peae andthe meditative joy whih I did, then by experiene you will have understanding through diretapprehension.This is perhaps best, but I have hosen my words well this night, that I might onvey to yousome of my own inner feelings about this situation so that, whether or not you are able to attain thefullness of your asension in this embodiment - whether or not you attain the fullness of the light Idid as the Buddha - you will understand, at least, how it is with the joy of the LORD, how the greatinow is often more than man an bear. And this is a real peae that an be agitated and spreadabroad. And it is more blessed to give the peae of God by agitation than to be a warmonger andspread the vibratory ations of war and hate!Therefore, I hope that I shall �nd tonight here and elsewhere in the world exponents and agitatorsof the feeling of Christ peae so that the veil between the hearts of men may be torn down and splitasunder and the love-light of God and the peae ray blaze forth between them. They are brothers,one and all, but often know it not. Aentuating their di�erenes, they forget their areas of onenessand they struggle against one another in needless expenditure of energy for the destrutive purposesof those who agitate for onfusion and destrution.Blessed are the peaemakers, for they shall be alled the hildren of God.3 It may be new to someof you to agitate for peae, but I think if you read thoroughly the Bhagavad-git and understand themeaning of \Never the Spirit was born; the Spirit an ease to be never,"4 you will appreiate morefully the rihness of our understanding of peae and the need to enter in to the battle of life - in amilitant manner, in some ases - to enfore the quality of peae rather than submit to the viiousnessof human error.From the lotus throne of my heart in the great, alm knowing of the future that is to be, I hooseto be an example of divine peae. Knowing, however, the importane of ommuniating this powerof example to you, I gladly relinquish in your area of the world my own oÆe. And I will gladlylet you be the Buddha where you are if you will aept the o�ering of my gift. I reognize this willmean the assumption of responsibility by you, but I think that it has its rewards. And it is a meanswhereby the inuenes of Shamballa an be extended and the banner of Shamballa y over the wholeearth in the hearts of the people.2Anient prophets were at times depited foaming at the mouth.3Matt. 5:9.4\Never the Spirit was born; the Spirit shall ease to be never;/Never was time it was not; End and Beginning aredreams!/Birthless and deathless and hangeless remaineth the Spirit for ever;/Death hath not touhed it at all, deadthough the house of it seems!" Sir Edwin Arnold, trans., The Song Celestial or Bhagavad-Gita (London: Routledge& Kegan Paul, 1948), p. 9. 49



As you know, the Lord Christ and the Lord Maitreya, the Lord Kuthumi and your beloved Morya,the preious Saint Germain, exponent of freedom, and all the asended masters serve together in oneommon endeavor, funtioning through Shamballa in the mission of the Lord of the World to givedivine diretion to mankind.The unfortunate inidents in Vietnam ought to illustrate to mankind a great deal of what ishappening in the world today. But I wish to point out ertain values onerning the nation ofAmeria in order to shed light upon the student body in the world at large.In various parts of the world, beause of the great love whih Saint Germain bears for Ameria,some form of subtle jealousy has arisen. And in the ageny of our ativities of light, in previous times,men have sometimes resisted the onept of Saint Germain's great servie to reate an asended-master nation in Ameria - this beause they have not understood it. Let me now then illustrate itto you, using perhaps some of the thoughtforms that you have reeived this day.If you notie the symmetry of the snowakes and of the tiny forms in the motion piture whihyou saw today,5 you will realize that these jewels of perfetion - miniature though they were - hada ertain similitude to eah other. You ould well understand that they ould be dupliated eventhough they were unique, and this without deseration. For the sands of the world are greaterthan men realize, and they are to the mind of man like the stars of the sky - innumerable.6 Asthese rystals are innumerable to mankind, they must understand that one rystal is not jealous ofanother, but eah ful�lls its purpose.The diamond light of Ameria is the ful�lling of an asended-master dream, and the nation ofAmeria was intended to epitomize an asended-master rae. This was to be a fountain of light to theworld so that other nations, other rystal forms, ould also outpiture images of grae and beauty.Ameria, then, was hosen by the Brotherhood to be an asended-master nation as an example ofthe hope for freedom that ould be externalized in other ountries. It is but a model nation, or so itwas intended to be.It is no deseration, then, of the asended masters' purposes that the masters should strive with themodel nation, with the pilot nation, to give espeial power and glory so that other nations drinking ofthe fount of that glory would be able to externalize more of the Godhead, even as Ameria exhibitedher great qualities of osmi beauty in the in�nitude of osmi struture as it manifests in the myriadaspets of soiety, of siene, of humanity.You must understand, then, how God in his in�nite grae has imparted to the Brotherhood thewisdom to set up suh an example. It is most unfortunate that when the hastised Christ, with purplerobe and rown of thorns, stood before Pilate the multitudes preferred the murderer Barabbas to theChrist.7You must understand, then, preious ones, that the world today is often prone to honor theinfamous among mankind. And history has often glori�ed the tyrants of the world, while the menof peae have been little known.Not so in heaven, nor in Shamballa. For the infamous men are not even reorded in our hearts,whereas every humble apostle of peae holds a plae of honor there whih an never be taken fromthem. And multitudes of the little people of the world that have loved peae have statues ereted inour shrines in their memory, and they shall endure forever. Truly blessed are the peaemakers, forthey shall be alled the hildren of God.Blessed ones, you then must understand that when we set up a humble example as the Christto the world, there are always those who, in jealousy of priestraft, will deide that they wish to5In the afternoon preeding this ditation, ongregants viewed two �lms - Hidden Treasure and Lafayette.6Heb. 11:12.7John 18:38-19:7; Matt. 27:15-31; Mark 15:6-20; Luke 23:13-25.50



oppose that individual that we wish to make a model of perfetion. Mankind do not realize that ifthis model sueeds, it is to their own vitory that the model sueeds; if the model fails, it is to thedefeat of all men.Know ye, then, one another's elements of suess. Know the meaning of extending servie and loveto those you ontat in this ativity and without. Consider the irle of your inuene for peae andharmony - not neessarily in the mere idea of servie or the mere idea of reahing out and onveyingpeae, but in the tangible radiation of our peae, the substane that is divinely released from theheart of God.You see, preious ones, mankind have rather strange ideas about peae. They often think that itis the absene of war. Peae is not a negative thing. Peae is a God-quality evoked from his heart.It is the means whereby life itself, in balane, absorbs the myriad transformations of the universe intheir tremendous ondition of great agitation and is able to enter the mind and being at the greatpoint where all is still, simply beause it is moving so rapidly that it seems to be ompletely still.This stilling of the mind, then, is more a rapid-�re agitation of the Godhead himself within themind and being of man, so that the Godhead, through the divine, spiritual quality of peae - thegreat, in�nite quality of God - takes ommand over all lesser states and stills the mind through themilitant power of osmi peae; \militant" in this sense: that dominion must be taken over humanagitation and divine peae must replae human agitation. You see, preious ones, if peae were anegative quality, simply the absene of war, it would not have the atual power of God inherentwithin it to stabilize human lives. But beause peae is suh a great prize, it does have this powerand it is derived diretly from the Godhead himself. Therefore, I have hosen to release holy wisdomto you this night in order that you may ounterat the banal inuenes of the world.We have not given up on Ameria. We have not given up on this ativity. We have not given upon you! We have given up on none who will keep faith with us. And we are determined to release andunveil to the hearts of men all that the Karmi Board will permit us to do. And we are determinedto at in the world of form to bring about those onditions for whih you have alled that will releasemen from bondage and bring about an end of war and disord, the ourishing of osmi ulture, andthe ushering in of the golden age.All ativities that may take plae, preious ones, that seem to be destrutive then at this partiulartime are themselves in a way breaking down - even as Beethoven's musi did - ertain barriers tomankind. For example, the very fury of the youth of the world in their present state of onsiousness,the de�nite ation of destrution whih takes plae in soiety, tends to make the world sik of itself.And in this way, there is produed a greater turning toward God.Many will not admit it. Many will only admit it to themselves. Nevertheless, this is a goodsign, for it proves that the power of the Christ, who said, \I ame not to send peae on earth, buta sword,"8 yet who was alled the Prine of Peae,9 then omes into manifestation as the militantdefense of divine peae in soiety - through soiety understanding �rst of all how to rule their ownindividual lives and then those institutions whih they have onstruted for the betterment of man.This organization that I am addressing this night, The Summit Lighthouse, is suh an organizationfor the betterment of man. If you an sueed, as we believe you will, in produing awareness tomankind of the need for greater understanding beyond the religions of the world now urrently invogue and beyond the systems of the world, you will be readying the world for the establishmentof that whih many of you have alled for - an asended-master university, where the great osmiteahers an speak to the student body of the urriula of heaven.108Matt. 10:34.9Isa. 9:6.10The Asended Masters' University was founded in 1971 under the diretion of the Messengers Mark and ElizabethProphet. Sine 1973, \Summit University," as it has been alled, has o�ered three twelve-week quarters per year(as well as summer sessions), providing training and initiation in asended-master law to students of all ages. For51



At that time ertain hanges will take plae and instrution will be released whereby eah studentwill be shown how they an for themselves ontat the asended masters' otaves and be God-taught.Then shall be ful�lled the sriptures whih learly reord: \Man shall no longer teah his neighbor,saying, Know the LORD, for all shall know me, from the least unto the greatest, . . . and the lionshall lie down with the lamb, . . . and man's teahers shall not be removed into a orner anymore, forthey shall see their teahers fae-to-fae and onverse with them."11The angeli hosts and the asended masters will in that time be able to step through the veil,learly visible to the puri�ed eyes of mankind. And the tehniques of opening the spiritual eye willbe imparted to hildren at the age of seven, and they will ome to a point where they will be ableto realize God at an early age when great areas of soul usefulness an bring about the prodution ofwonders now undreamed of in soiety.However, before this shall our, we still hope to found an asended-master university throughthis ativity, to bring about great halls of learning where osmi truths an be delared and wheremen an be readied for the adventures of the wondrous world that is to ome. For the divine drama,though it seem ompressed in spae, though it seem ompressed in time, is atually waiting as aoiled spring to be released with great springs of everlasting life - the men who drink the waters ofwhih shall never thirst again.12We are determined to satisfy man, not in the bottomless pit of his inane and absurd human ideasbut in the great soul thirst, assuaging that thirst by the balm and unguent of our peae.As I now prepare to take my leave of you, I am invoking the power of God from the heart of theElohim of Peae:AUM [hanted℄Great Elohim of Peae, in the name of God, the Mighty I AM Presene in the heart of the CentralSun of Peae, I, Gautama from Shamballa, am releasing the essene of Christ peae to the worldtonight, together with the three dots of your beloved El Morya, the great power of the transformerat Beaon's Head that sustains and ampli�es the will of God,13 saying:It is the will of God that peae be released to the family of nations, that humanity - whih isas the grass of the �eld that ourishes for a time and is then swept away - shall now understandthat I will bring to pass the vision of Daniel;14 that a great stone, ut out without hands, shall rollforth into the world as the gift of osmi realization and that the power of that stone, that rokupon whih the holy Churh divine is founded, shall indeed be understood in a wealth of spiritualgnosis, so that men will understand that the root of Jesse15 - the seed of God, the seed of Christ- has ourished in this time as the great stone whih has beome the head and hief ornerstone16of every life, templed in the great domed reality where the beautiful blue horizon of in�nity loomsabove the temporal dome of man's head, and man is able to reognize that the power of his auraan expand by peae until the shisms and divisions that now bar mankind, the barriers to humanbrotherhood and experiene, are burned away by the unfailing light of peae!O Elohim of Peae, burn thou away the human barriers! Burn thou away all these outer onditions!I, Gautama, the Buddha, delare, It shall be done! It is being done! And by the glow of our lightthrough the eye, through the power of the mind and the power of inreased vision, we are expandingdivine truth without limit to the world and utting men free from the disord that has, peradventure,information, write Summit University, Box A, Malibu, CA 90265.11Jer. 31:34; Heb. 8:11; Isa. 11:6; 30:20, 21.12John 4:14; Rev. 7:16, 17; 21:6; 22:1, 17.13See El Morya, July 3, 1965, \A Transformer of the Will of God," in Morya, pp. 298-314, Summit University Press,paperbak.14Dan. 2:31-45.15Isa. 11:1, 10; Rom. 15:12.16Pss. 118:22; Matt. 21:42; Ats 4:10, 11; Eph. 2:20; I Pet. 2:6, 7.52



held them in bondage.O Saint Germain, thou Holy Brother, may thy ame ause mankind to understand the meaningof brotherhood and freedom and life and light!For we hold tonight in our heart of peaeThe forthright attitude that war shall easeAnd all disord ome to an endBy vitory for the souls of men -And vitory for the hierarhyAnd vitory for the banner of the LORDThat shines in the darkWith a ravishing light of golden splendor -The fury of the golden age that appears as that peaeThat refuses to be onqueredBy all mankind's dissonane and disord.So, then, do thou as we doAnd be ambassador emissaries of peae,World servers to the holy Cause, one and all!The bond we make with you tonightIs a pat for the Light.Clasp my hand, then, one and all,And hold it through the room.Do not let it fall!It is the light of peae I sendThrough your bodies without end,A irlet blossoming of goldThat now is garment of the LORD to enfoldThe souls of all whose bond shall beTheir word, as God's, for eternity!You pledge your word; I take your bond.You shall not break it from now on.For you shall be as I AM now -A light and ame of peae, I vow.And if my vow is honored, then,`Twill mean salvation to all men.In the name of peae and the treasure hidden within it, I thank you and I salute you in the bondsof the holy solstie to ome.Salutem anno Domini, Otober 1965, in this lass. So be it! I thank you and I bid you . . . [pause℄. . . the unspoken word for peae. Thank you.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Gautama Buddha was delivered through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet Otober24, 1965, during the 1965 Harvest lass at Beaon's Head, Vienna, Virginia.
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Chapter 9Beloved Gautama Buddha - February 27,1983 Vol. 26 No. 9 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - February 27, 1983Love Is the KeyThey ome from the East and the West.They ome hungry of heart with burdens to lay down.They ome seeking to win a starry rown!O graious ones, the hours of peae, fresh from the hand of God, pour over the earth as anoil of anointing, and our being is illumined from levels of osmi illumination to new levels by Hisexpanding mind and by the buoyany of His peae.The peae of God knows no limitation! The peae of God is an expansive ondition of osmos -of the radiant spheres of other worlds, of systems beyond light-years inomprehensible, harged withthe emission of the sared-�re vitory and waves of ompassion from the heart of God that has seenthe struggled starts of the disiples of light and has assisted them.Beams through the night glow with greater brilliane than beams through the day. And it is thestrange ontradistintion of light and shadow that enables the devotees of Truth to appreiate thewaves of divine bliss as they ontrast those onditions with the world's onfusion and abuses of holyLaw.I ome this night, then, from the portals of Shamballa. The ivory throne upon whih I sit tonightis espeially builded in order to onvey to the hearts of those who are with me the great love of Godfor all things both great and small.Our ivory is not omposed of animal substane, but of the power of Light - reating by trans-mutation's ray and by preipitation's ame the desires of our heart. And yet, we are not withoutappreiation for the great lumbering beasts that serve the people of India and the Far East andrender unto them relief from many heavy loads and burdens.Elemental life, preious ones, must always be onsidered. For the things that are formed and thethings that were formed are not themselves guilty, in partile or priniple, of having rendered untoany harm - exept the reetion of that unnatural disord whih mankind have imposed upon animallife and also upon ora as well.The world will someday master the hallenges that now beset them upon the Path - when theytire of the wheel of mortal reverberation, when they tire of the battle of the senses. This oxart paeannot satisfy osmi exigenies; it annot satisfy the deliberations of our ounils; it annot satisfy55



the waves of peae from the heart of God that would assuage the tears of mankind shed for all thewarrings whih go on among the members of the body of God upon the planet.Within religious movements, within the family of nations, within the households of men, the din isgreat. And the LORD has ridden forth upon a hariot of golden substane to penetrate the illusionsand faades of men and to show how the ways of peae must be made known.I would like, tonight, to hide those among mankind who will not aknowledge the presene ofpeae and the need to teah it. The simplest onditions whih are not appropriated by men whihare of virtue must be taught, and mankind must be made to know what is virtue and value.The diamond, preious ones, is esteemed for its value. Were it to be devaluated in the marts ofmen, you would �nd, O graious ones, that this rare gem would suddenly beome plentiful, and themines would open up and the markets would be ooded with diamonds beause it would take manyto make up the value of one. Today, there is a ertain value in the minds of men to holding bak onthe sale of these jewels in order to keep the prie up in the market.Understand, then, that a value must be plaed upon peae and a value must be plaed uponspiritual bread and upon the neessities of spiritual life. The world today is anhungered - and theyshall be fed.1 And teahers shall go forth to assuage their thirst with the water of Life2 and to satisfyand gratify their hunger with the bread of Life.3 Not in an opulene of mortal substane shall thebattle be won, but by an outpouring of spiritual treasures.The radiane of the East has gone forth. The enigmas held fast through the enturies have traveledunto the ends of the earth. And how safe they are from prying eyes! For who an understand them,who an appreiate them, who an take from them the resident spiritual power? Only the elet.As a nut with a shell so hard it resists all raking, so the spiritual germs of truth have beenloked in metaphor, in symbol, in enigma, in mystery, and within the heart of Life. And peae hasnot been known by men, for they are more onerned with the paltry matters whih generate warsthan they are with the treasures of God whih engender the ways of peae.The ways of peae they have not known, indeed. Yet ere the year shall omplete her yle and herturning in spae and ere the twisting of this age shall be deiphered, events shall ome to mankindwhih shall awaken many. We bring and bear no bitter prophey - only the fruit of hope and desirefor a better world, for a purer heart among the hildren of men.Now I would speak of a heart that like a ame burns within. I would speak of a heart whose softglow has su�used the world with the penetrability of the radiane of peae. I would speak of a feelingthat auses men to desire vitory! I would speak of a yearning for truth that will not be denied thetablets of God's Law.I will speak of little hearts made great by basking in His brightness. I will speak of great heartsmagni�ed into osmi beings beause of the vastness of their hope and determination.And I will say to the years: O years, you are shining pathways of light down whih the pilgrimstravel to the eternal abode, there to �nd seurity and rest for weariness of heart and mind.There is no way of suh delightAs the way of peae.There is no way of suh delightAs to permit strife to ease.There is no way of suh delightAs ends all woe -1Matt 25:31-46.2John 4:10, 14; Rev. 21:6; 22:1, 17.3John 6:32-35, 45-48. 56



As to �nd that hope so bright,Whose holy glowWill pass the portals of the mind and heartAnd let the soul of man make fresh startIn overoming all that ought never to have been -To aept God-freedom for all menAnd see the way made plainIn faith that wipes out fear,In presene of the Light when I AM here!O ome and now rejoie!Make bold your heart tonight,For God's great glow has �lled the night with hopeAnd musi sounds her great delightAs bowers fragrant with the peae of heartsSurround us all with God's own hands of love,Seuring now and every hourSome new triumph by his aming power -Over dust and mud and slime,The ame of God makes all sublime!I ome in peae! I ome in love!I harge your hearts with omfort's dove.I AM Gautama from Shamballa afar -The door is oped, the gate's ajar.We wait your oming here tonightTo feel our ame of God-delight,To keep and make your robes all whiteBy faith and love and hope's delightAnd harity that frees us allAnd makes the world a new plae,Tomorrow and tomorrow and tomorrow!Thundering, then, down all the yled realms of time,With Vitory's voie: I AM Divine!Shatter matries of evil oldAnd let our life emblazon boldUpon the pages pure before you, then -Keep faith, keep heart, keep love thenWithin your mind, a guardian of the Way.I know no higher word of praise than\Faithful servant of the LORD."4He is so blest, adored,By all the osmi hosts,By all the sons of heaven.Our lives are hanged and fashioned by his leaven -Seure! One loaf, one Euharist of Light!I AM a fragrant fragment, sintillating white -Radiant sunburst splendor, shining fair!I ome tonight to make a holy prayerBefore the Great White Brotherhood at Teton Grand.4Matt 25:21, 23. 57



I ome! I ome! All stand!And rejoie! rejoie! rejoie!For God has said:I shall make all things new,5 instead.Why wipe them out? Why destrut?When I AM nigh to ever make a new onstrut -A rightful at, a purity that omesTo make and keep the world all free.O thank you for your love, so shining in your heart!O thank you for the hope - that span to startA new resolution for the right.Perhaps this year you'll win the �ght!And if you are denied the total triumph,Keep right on and know that where I AMI'll make a little prayer for you, eah one and all -That step by step His hand you'll holdAnd up the stairway, glistening gold,To where the triumph rown lies fairUpon a silken pillow,Woven of strands of God's own hair.His love rays saturate it all!They are so nigh, thy feet are shod with holy all -The all that will not be denied,The all that annot be denied,The all that triumphs at your side!For where you are, there God is, too.Together, you shall win.The few who triumph in eah dayMust beome the many -This, I pray.O Brothers of Almighty God, beloved Sanat Kumara, most august Lady Master Venus, membersof the great osmi hierarhy, and heavenly emissaries, our hearts rejoie at your presene here - theglory of your rejoiing before His fae.We welome eah tiny elemental form, eah angel being born! We welome men, one and all. Wewelome those who love. We welome those who wish to learn to love. We welome all the sons ofmen, for we have vowed to defend the faith this year as never before!Brothers, there is a waning in the world of men of faith. There is a waning in the world of menof hope. And there is a ondition abroad upon the whole earth whih has brought about spiritualfamine, manifesting even as material famine in our own India.Mankind have denied their God. They have denied reality. They have denied purity. They havedenied all that God is. And in their denial, ehoing down the halls of life, has ome the wake offrightful apparitions threatening to engulf vast areas of life with atastrophi onditions.Now, then, our Brothers, we all to thee for a release of great assistane for the sake of thoseremnants of our spiritual brotherhood who have gone forth as spiritual teahers to the hildrenof men. We ask that they be seured this night and given espeial protetion from all harm anddestrutivity.We must, above all, keep alive and fan the ame of hope upon this planet in this awful and terrible5Rev. 21:5 58



hour. We annot permit losses to our in our own bands of devotees or helas who are devoted toright ation. We must do all to intensify these hildren of the Light now embodied in mortal form sothat they will gain spiritual stature and not lose that wonderful opportunity whih has been givenunto them.This is a moment of deision, when heaven must deide to render assistane, our Brothers, beyondthe merit of mankind or even of many among our teahing band - who have been aught and snaredfrom time to time by the mortal strands of unholy delusion. We must not permit that they shallthen be denied the solae of heaven this hour.And therefore we plead with all of you who have this Great God Flame within you, burning uponyour own heart's altar, to this night give great assistane to mankind in their hours of peril - androll bak the tides of preditability, those onditions whih are so plainly revealed to the eyes of thediserning, that they also may reognize that there now has ome a moment of the turning, whenGod shall wipe away tears from the eyes of men6 through the power of great love.And therefore, I ask you, beloved holy ones upon Venus, to lower the great halie that ontainsthe thoughtform for the year. [pause℄The thoughtform for the year is a hand - a right hand from above, holding a golden key with threenothes in the key and on the side of the key, the letters L-O-V-E - LOVE.From on high, God's hand holds the key, whih is Love, by whih all doors may open to everydevotee of the Most High. Love is the key that opens every door, and if the doors of the hearts ofmen are to respond to God, it must be by a great outpouring of divine love this year. And this isthe attitude of wisdom. Let him who has an ear to hear, hear what the Spirit saith unto all men.7Love seeks not herself, but to bestow upon the beloved every graious gift.8 And the simpliity oflove in the hildlike way is the key to mankind's vitory - to mankind's vitory that an open everydoor.Therefore, the three nothes are de�ned as making this key apable of opening the doors below inthe realm of the material, the doors of mind, and the doors of memory to all that Love an bestowand all that Love is and all that God would make mankind to be.These simple statements are harged with the essene of man's freedom. Without these statementsin ation, mankind an but ome to naught; and with these statements in ation, Love then beomesthe key that bestows the grae of heaven upon earth in every age.This is our will, our brothers.This symbol form from on high for this yearIs a message old and strong -A message that asts out fear.9This, our message, harges allWith power to win, to raise us all!For those below and those aboveAre hildren of the heart of Love -They ame from God, they go to him,They are his hope, his future aim.Upon the sky where God does write,There is a ray of mighty Light -6Isa 25:8; Rev. 7:17; 21:4.7Matt. 13:9, 43; Mark 4:23; 7:16; Rev. 2:7, 11, 17, 29; 3:6, 13, 22; 13:9.81 Cor. 13:4, 5.91 John 4:18. 59



Love is written in the air,Love is written in our prayer,Love is written full of hope,Love is written, let none mope.Love on�nes not, love is free,Love is beauty, `tis the key!Anhor, then, within your soulLove's great ame to make you whole!I AM the power that harges lightThrough the darkness of the night!I AM the ame, the lantern high,I AM the peae from Shamballa's sky.I ame in love, I leave in love.I ame to give, I ame to live.I ome tonight to make you right,To make you Light! Purify your souls tonight.Aept the hallenge of this hour,Aept the gift of heaven's power.Aept the key, the way to be -I AM, I AM forever free!In peae, in love, in ourage rare,I say, Go forth and onquer there!For you in Summit realm tonight,I say, are hosen of the Light.To Colorado you would go10To hold His banner - let it glow.It matters not that you've been frail,The power of Light shall never fail!I AM is God in you, I think!I AM the netar, qua� that drink!And wath the soul expand within,`Twill break the iron bands of sinAnd hange you in the twinkling eyeTo vitors in that beauteous skyWhere souls like stars do twinkle bold,Where souls like stars are shining gold.We all are one in that great Light -His star is beaming bright tonight.Sanat Kumara, Lord of Flame,We see you go in Vitory's name.This meeting was a wondrous one -It spoke of grae from out the Sun,Of days of old when only light existed,And the power of right.And now we go to win the world -A mighty banner I unfurl.Shamballa rules the earth today10This address by Gautama Buddha was the last ditation given at Beaon's Head in January 1966. The SummitLighthouse moved from Vienna, Virginia, to Colorado Springs, Colorado.60



In God's own name and God's own way!We say to all the hordes of dark:Depart, depart this very park!For God is here and here to stay!I AM Gautama! Peae is my way!I thank you and I aept your love. And I love you still, and I always will!Blessings from Shamballa to all the hildren of the Great White Brotherhood everywhere this1966 - year of deision, when the Christ manifestation of the golden key of Love is given to man asthe hallenge of faith in ation.Thank you.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Gautama Buddha was delivered through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet January1, 1966, at Beaon's Head Vienna Virginia.9.1 Gautama Buddha - OÆe of Lord of the WorldVol. 26 No. 9 - Gautama Buddha - OÆe of Lord of the WorldGautama Buddha holds the oÆe of Lord of the World (referred to as \God of the Earth" inRev. 11:4). He is the highest governing being of the spiritual hierarhy for the planet - and yet themost humble. At inner levels, he sustains the threefold ame, the divine spark, for those lifestreamswho have lost the diret ontat with their I AM Presene and who have made so muh negativekarma as to be unable to magnetize suÆient light from the Godhead to sustain their souls' physialinarnation on Earth.Through a �ligree thread of light onneting his heart with the hearts of all God's hildren, LordGautama nourishes the ikering ame of life that ought to burn upon the altar of eah heart witha greater magnitude of love, wisdom, and power, fed by eah one's own Christ onsiousness.Gautama Buddha reeived the mantle of Lord of the World on January 1, 1956, from Sanat Ku-mara, Hierarh of the planet Venus, who had held the position of Lord of the World sine the darkesthours of Earth's history. Known as the Anient of Days (Dan. 7:9, 13, 22), Sanat Kumara volun-teered to ome to Earth thousands of years ago, when osmi ounils had dereed the dissolution ofthe planet. So great was mankind's departure from osmi law, that the Solar Lords had determinedthat no further opportunity should be granted humanity, who had willfully ignored and forgottenthe God ame within their hearts.The requirement of the Law for the saving of Terra was that one who quali�ed as the embodied`Lamb' be present in the physial otave to hold the balane and keep the threefold ame of life forand on behalf of every living soul. Sanat Kumara o�ered to be that one.In his April 8, 1979, Pearl of Wisdom, Sanat Kumara told the story of how Venutian devoteesvolunteered to aompany him and embody among mankind to assist in keeping the ame:\ . . . The joy of opportunity was mingled with the sorrow that the sense of separation brings. Ihad hosen a voluntary exile upon a dark star. And though it was destined to be Freedom's Star, allknew it would be for me a long dark night of the soul.\Then all at one from the valleys and the mountains there appeared a great gathering of myhildren. It was the souls of the hundred and forty and four thousand approahing our palae of61



light. They spiraled nearer and nearer as twelve ompanies singing the song of freedom, of love, andof vitory. . . . As we wathed from the balony, Venus and I, we saw the thirteenth ompany robedin white. It was the royal priesthood of the Order of the Melhizedek. . . .\When all of their numbers had assembled, ring upon ring upon ring surrounding our home, andtheir hymn of praise and adoration to me was onluded, their spokesman stood before the balonyto address us on behalf of the great multitude. It was the soul of the one you know and love today asthe Lord of the World, Gautama Buddha. And he addressed us, saying, `O Anient of Days, we haveheard of the ovenant whih God hath made with thee this day and of thy ommitment to keep theame of life until some among Earth's evolutions should be quikened and one again renew theirvow to be bearers of the ame. O Anient of Days, thou art to us our Guru, our very life, our God.We will not leave thee omfortless. We will go with thee. . . . "'Thus, they ame to Earth with Sanat Kumara and legions of angels, preeded by another retinueof light-bearers who prepared the way and established the retreat of Shamballa - the City of White- on an island in the Gobi Sea (now the Gobi Desert). There, Sanat Kumara anhored the fous ofthe threefold ame, establishing the initial thread of ontat with all on Earth by extending rays oflight from his heart to their own. And there, the volunteers from Venus embodied to see Earth'sevolutions through unto the vitory of their vow.The �rst from among these unasended light-bearers to respond to the all of the Lord of theWorld was, understandably, Gautama and lose with him was Maitreya. Both pursued the path ofbodhisattva unto Buddhahood, Gautama �nishing the ourse `�rst', and Maitreya `seond'.11 Thusthe two beame Sanat Kumara's foremost disiples, the one ultimately sueeding him in the oÆeof Lord of the World, the other as Cosmi Christ and planetary Buddha.At the moment of the transfer of the mantle of Lord of the World on January 1, 1956, GautamaBuddha assumed the responsibility for sustaining the lifeline to Earth's evolutions through his ownheart ame. (His former oÆe of Cosmi Christ and planetary Buddha being simultaneously �lled byLord Maitreya.) The oÆe of World Teaher, formerly held by Maitreya, was passed to Lord Jesusand his dear friend and disiple Saint Franis (Kuthumi) in the same eremony, whih took plaeat the Royal Teton Retreat. While Maitreya represents the Cosmi Christ and planetary Buddha,Jesus holds the oÆe of the personal Christ as the great exemplar of eah one's own Holy ChristSelf.12With the Christed (anointed) ones - Gautama, Maitreya, Jesus, and Kuthumi - holding the foursides of the pyramid of the threefold ame of life on Earth, Sanat Kumara, as Regent Lord of theWorld, returned to his home star Venus. And there, in another dimension of the `physial' otave- together with the other Holy Kumaras (making a total of seven in number), his onsort and twiname, Lady Master Venus, his daughter Meta, Mighty Vitory and his legions, many asendedmasters, and the light-bearers of Venus - he maintains an intense ativity of involvement with theGreat White Brotherhood's servie on planet Earth.Lord Gautama presides as Hierarh of Shamballa, now on the etheri plane, an exat repliaof what was one the physial retreat. Throughout the ages, the messengers of the Brotherhood,known and unknown, have held the balane in the physial otave for the ame and the Buddha ofShamballa. Thus Jesus, as the anointed messenger of Lord Maitreya, the Cosmi Christ, was theopen door through his sared heart for the light of the Father represented in the persons of Maitreya,Gautama, and Sanat Kumara to be anhored in the hearts of Earth's people.The Lord Jesus Christ de�ned his oÆe in the physial otave aording to osmi law when he11See Quietly Comes the Buddha, Summit University Press.12The World Teahers held their hohanships in the sixth and seond rays until Beloved Nada (also serving on theKarmi Board) aepted the position of Chohan of the Sixth Ray in Jesus' stead, and Lord Lanto, who had held theoÆe of Hierarh of the Royal Teton Retreat, relinquished his administrative duties to Lord Confuius and beamethe Chohan of the Seond Ray in plae of Kuthumi. 62



said: \As long as I AM in the world, I AM the Light of the world." It was this anhoring of the lightof the I AM Presene in his heart hakra that enabled Jesus to take upon himself planetary karma,\the sins of the world," in order that souls of light might follow him on the path of Christhood untilthey, too, should bear in their body temples the light of the Son of God.
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Chapter 10Beloved Gautama Buddha - Marh 6,1983 Vol. 26 No. 10 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - Marh 6, 1983A Star of Hope to the WorldWith the wings of divine peae from Shamballa in the East, I, Gautama, ome unto thee thisnight holding for thy lifestream that redundant ame of osmi hope whih is the light of the worldshared by every asended being and intended to be shared by all men.For in the ful�llment of the divine destiny, life magni�es osmi purposes and by obediene tothe law of supreme peae releases into the world of form in every lifestream, in every halied heart,the selfsame hopes whih God has given to his only begotten Son and transferred in the magni�entat-one-ment of all hearts - as eah man aepts for himself his divine Sonship and on the altar ofpeae drinks in to God-happiness, God-suess, and the realization of the unity and unanimity of alllife, when that life is measured by divine ideals.I reall now from the days of my hildhood when, as Gautama, I dwelled within the palae.Siddhartha Gautama was my name. And from me there was kept, by the deree of my father, allknowledge of sin, of sikness, and of death. And a world of relative illusion was spun by humanintent around my world - a protetive net to shield me from the pain, su�ering, and distress of man'saborted, outer-world onsiousness.Mankind today are seldom shielded from the traumati experienes of life, and great is the distressof many as they ask themselves this question: What is life about when happiness has own out thewindow? And so, in the miasma of mortal thought and feeling, any number of individuals eah yearremove themselves from the sreen of life in a frightful abortion of the divine intent.Tonight as we ome to you, it is to spread the tangible radiane of God-peae over the world, thatthe intended ow of divine happiness may expand in every heart, the illusion perish, and the realityremain. Surely so it was intended. Surely so it one day will be manifest for all. Surely the hope ofthe world is the onsiousness of the Christ, of the immortal Son, of the ful�llment of the beautifuldivine drama.Men have said that out from the mysti East there does ow a stream of the radiant lightning ofGod's love. For it has been said: As the lightning ometh from the east and goeth unto the west,even so shall the oming of the Son of man be.1 And thus the hope of the world ontinues to ow asmen ignore that ow and see it not, immersed as they are in their outer doings. As aurora borealis, it�lls the sky at midnight, when it ould be witnessed, and at noontide when it annot be seen exept1Matt. 24:27. 65



by spiritual pereption. And yet men see it neither time, for their eyes are slanted toward the earthand toward the onsiousness that does not bring them happiness exept in temporary inrementswhih are lost in the whirlpool of mortal onfusion and of shadowed onept.There is a groaning tonight within the earth, and the very axis thereof does speak and the stonesry out2 expressing glory to God to make up the human de�ieny and the lak of mankind's praise forthe bounties of life bestowed by osmi intent upon the world but not reeived beause deaf ears3 areturned to the voies from on high, and only the few are apable in eah generation of omprehendingthe in�nite apaity of God to love his reation free. The love that is not aepted but is divertedand utilized only to further the lusts of the esh is not the ful�llment of the divine ideals but is aspreading abroad of impurity, distress, onfusion, and unhappiness in the human domain.Mighty is the LORD of Life, mighty is the LORD of Hosts - and his right arm is strong to save.Yet I ome tonight, even by speial dispensation, as a World Teaher - as Maitreya from out theEast, as Jesus and Kuthumi. For I ful�ll their oÆe this night to say unto all in the human wise-dominion, that in the human wise-dominion (as God intends it to be) the light of God manifest inall true religions must ome to a onsummate unity whereby the onfusions of the various elementsof orthodoxy are laid aside in a vast universal panaea of divine love - healing unguents for the evilsof the world produed by the Spirit of Love inherent within the osmi gift whih God has given toeah founder of every true religion. For there is a osmi pattern whih is inherent within them all.And therefore, this year we shall intensify as never before in the wise dominion of mankind'sthoughts and feelings, the understanding and omprehension that the di�erenes between religionsare not as great as the similarities. There is but one God, and eah individual is a manifestationintended to be a manifestation of that benign God Presene upon earth - a star of hope to the world!That individuals do not reet this Light is not the fault of the Godhead, but it is the faultof an ever-spreading onfusion of oniting reports of human disord and of brother pitted againstbrother in a searh for a fraudulent righteousness whih does not produe the perfetion God intends,nor the understanding and spiritual expansion whih God intends, beause so muh of mankind'senergy is diverted into a spirit of vain ompetition and error - Christian turning against Buddhist,and Buddhist against Christian, Moslem against Hindu, and all seeming to reet a spirit of fearrather than a spirit of love that produes peae on earth, good will to men.Of late now ome from the Christmas season, mankind do not understand the meaning of thatwhih seems to their onsiousness to be passed until the turning of another year and the equinoxesy by. Our intent, however, is through this twelve-month yle to aquaint mankind by a speialimpetus, granted by the Karmi Board, with the great need to let ow in the world domain theloving intent of the All-Father.Di�erenes are fanned into a ame that burns and destroys harmony. The true divine amekindles the feeling of Christ love in men and women of all faiths and produes the blessing of hopeto the world for a magni�ent return of the planetary body and its people to the pristine and purepurposes held in the heart of God from Eden unto the present day.Now, as there are assembled in the Grand Teton hambers those august emissaries from the planetVenus - the Lord Sanat Kumara and his lovely onsort, the lovely Lady Master Venus - the GreatDivine Diretor, the God and Goddess Meru, your own beloved Jesus and Mary, and members ofthe great osmi ounils, the mighty emissaries from the Great Central Sun, the Great Central Sunmessengers, and all who have to do with the revelation of divine truth to the planet - we are awaitingthe transmission of the thoughtform for the year [1967℄.And so, as you pause, will you please be seated, that the peaeful and alm energies owing from2Luke 19:40.3Zeh. 7:11, 12; Matt. 13:15; Ats 28:27. 66



your heart will attune with the emissaries of light here, that you may be bathed in that light andfeel that essential ow as the elestial hoirs and the Great Tenor4 join in paeans of praise to Godfor taking through this vast twelve-month yle the planetary body and all the planetary bodies inthis system of worlds as well as worlds without end.And sidereal time is also brought to the attention of those who omprehend it, that they mayrekon with the spiritual ful�llment of osmi grae - sometimes born out of due time and then againful�lled aording to the preise yles.For the debt of mery whih God feels he owes to life as the Creator has been a ontinual soure ofmighty inspiration and grae to mankind; for when individuals did not apparently merit it, aordingto karmi deree, many times the in�nite and living, aming hand of God penetrated through thefourth-dimensional ethers and reahed out into time and spae to onsummate an at of in�nitemery for one who ill deserved it, in the speial and fond hope that perhane that individual wouldyield the sovereignty of his own personal, individualized will and reeive the diamond, sparkling,holy will of God into the up/halie of his own heart, reversing the proess of disintegration of theperson and individuality, and reaÆrming attunement with his Divine Presene.Hosanna unto God on high! May the elements of in�nite peae expand through the universeand leanse and wash all manifestations less than divine perfetion by the aspet of God-puritythat produes the perfetion of the God-design in the world of form as individuals onform in theirthought to the thought of Christ-vitory!Now desending from on high, borne by seven Angels of Reord in a radiane of holy pink, thepink of divine love (to whih has given rise the onept whih men do eho: \you are in the pink"),we pereive desending from the heart of God a beautiful thoughtform whih will bring delight toyour hearts - espeially those who were here this evening last5 - for the thoughtform for the year isa beautiful golden replia of the planetary body Earth. And through the axis thereof and atuallymanifesting on the outer periphery of that Earth is the stalk of a beautiful golden alla lily - thealla lily rising up to what is known as the North Pole and extending its inuenes not only over theEarth and its people but over the immediate area of outer spae surrounding your world, the areathat has been penetrated by numerous vehiles whih the mankind of Earth have sent to outer spaeas a probe and experiment for interplanetary travel.We ask that this holy image of osmi purity - for above the lily are the golden Old Englishletters entitled \God-Purity." The preious alla lily has within it the amrita, the netar of the holyones who have attained their vitory upon every planet in this system of worlds and are, spirituallyspeaking, appointed by divine deree to be lords of the individual worlds of the planetary bodies ofthis system. And therefore, the radiane and momentum of eah suh a one is within this alla-lilyup, this golden vessel of the temple from on high.And purity, even God-purity, is the salvation of the Earth throughout the twelve-month yleto ome. And it is the means of the puri�ation of the temple of eah individual's world and theuniversal puri�ation of all upon this planetary body to whom renewed hope then is given that purityand puri�ation are possibilities to every man.Let no one, then, in vainglorious and foolish imagining, presume that this is an impossibility untotheir lifestream. Let them not stoop to a false humility that denies the divine intent and presumethat they annot aomplish it in the days of their puri�ation. For it was by divine deree from the4The osmi being God Harmony is also known as the Great Tenor. His presene may be magnetized by meditationupon the \Anvil Chorus" from Il Trovatore (Verdi, 1853); song 711 (119), \The Freedom Forge," in The SummitLighthouse Book of Songs.5In a ditation given Deember 30, 1966, Arhangel Gabriel gave to all present who would aept his gift \a goldenalla lily that is individualized and personi�ed for eah of you, in memory of the immaulate onept whih was givenunto Mary of old. . . . This alla lily is the power of the osmi on- eption . . . [that℄ will impel you to rejet iniquityand to aept tranquillity and purity. . . . " 67



beginning the intention of God, and it has been throughout the ages.Now as the avatars from on high, uniting their energies and forging great ables of light andosmi reetors, do beam unto the planetary body of the Earth and to mankind here the radiantenergies of their own momentums of vitory and servie to God, it is our hope that eah individualwill ognize that this is a preious, divine treasure intended for their utilization, that freedom maydawn �rst within their mind and heart and then within all the faets of their lifestream.Aept the �at of osmi freedom through the puri�ation of your world - beginning with thepuri�ation of your thoughts. Let your faith be puri�ed! Let your hope be puri�ed! And let yourlove be puri�ed! so that it is not a love of expetany turned to mankind upon the planetary bodywhih requires reiproity and that men shall do unto you some at of bene�t to your lifestream inreturn and reompense for that grae whih you give to them. The kingdom of God is not so.And in the golden alla-lily image, forming an axis for the Earth, is the hope that the spines ofmankind, as the axis of their own individualized worlds, will beome altars of purity . . .For the divine urrents to owAnd to purify here belowBy the melody from on highThe purity from the sky -Desending into the halieAs God draws nighTo eah and every lifestreamAnd speaketh unto all:\Thou art my beloved Son,In whom I AM well pleased!"6And if this ome in the voie of thunder within your own onsiousness, bear well in mind thatit is the divine intent ful�lling itself, and it remains but for your aeptane of the gift and youraeptane of the instrution and the bowing low of your mortal onsiousness to the holy Christimage, Messias, whih has ome within.For the netar of God is the light by whih he has framed the worlds and formed all things. Thebeloved Son is the one and only begotten into whih all may drink, all beoming joint-heirs7 withhim who is the osmi One - even as Jesus and all of us in the band of Light-servers do produe thefruit of the Cosmi Christ in our servie to life.Go and do thou likewise,8 as thou hast never done before. For thy servie must one day besupreme. So it is written in the arhives of peae, and so it is written in the arhives of happiness- and so it is intended that joy in life shall be ontinuous and ontinual and without end. For suhis the heaven of God, suh is the onsiousness of the All-Father, suh is the ame within yourselfwhih you feel on oasions and whih on all oasions is aware of you - even as the Father is awareof the sparrow who falls,9 yet falls not far from the parent intent.In the name of the Great White Brotherhood, in the name of the Spirit of In�nite Peae, in thename of the oming golden age, and on behalf of all humanity, I, Gautama, salute the ame, thegolden ame of illumination within thy heart.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."6Matt. 3:17; 17:5; Mark 1:11; Luke 3:22; II Pet. 1:17.7Rom. 8:17.8Luke 10:37.9Matt. 10:29. 68



This ditation by Gautama Buddha was delivered through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet De-ember 31, 1966, during the 1967 New Year's lass in Colorado Springs, Colorado.
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Chapter 11Beloved Gautama Buddha - Marh 13,1983 Vol. 26 No. 11 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - Marh 13, 1983The Reality of the PlanLife is a journey, blessed ones, and men with limited gaze pereive it not. As though life werehaphazardly thrown together by the many faets of onsiousness, men gaze outward upon a worldof unreality.Here in Shamballa, where the onsiousness of every man is direted by the ame within his ownheart, we hold the projeted ames of divine onsiousness from the heart of the world in the bondsof eternal peae, expressing not a mundane desire for men but a sense of elestial beauty and elestialpereption.The alm Mind of God spanning the ages is the birthright of every man. Men ought to seethemselves in this plan. That is to say, the �nite little self - the egoisti expression in temporarysense-onsiousness - as but a ork, a bob upon the waves of being. Men ought to have the senseof the spiritual markings upon the line of onsiousness and understand that inh by inh, mile bymile, even light-year by light-year (as men all it), the onsiousness expands from the borders of�nite pereption unto the position in onsiousness where the onsiousness lasps hands with thein�nite, and the �nite and the in�nite are one.Where is division in the Mind of God? Shall he then reate division within the mind of man? Nay,I tell you. For his is the forte of in�nite peae, the playing upon the elestial harp of those in�nitesales of osmi melody and in�nite symphony whih still the mind and all of its outer turbuleneby awareness of the reality of man, the reality of God, the reality of the plan.And then, the dreary moments whih men qualify with their own dreariness no longer exist. Forwho an gaze upon an in�nite span and say it is �nite? Who an gaze upon a sunrise that seemsto �ll the world and say there is no hope within the nest of a bird? Who an say, as they see theelestial radiane of onsiousness pulsating within their own �eld of energy, \God is not"?The reality of God always asts reeted beams into the domain of mortal sense. And while manyhave said in vain that they annot see God or feel him, while many have said that they feel anabsene and vaany within themselves, let them onsider and ponder that the Divine One feels noabsene within himself - exept that misquali�ed gap in the forte of being whih men, reated in hisown divine love image,1 have allowed wrongly to use their onsiousness.Good it is that the moment is brief and that the passing of the shadow aross the fae of the sun1Gen. 1:26, 27. 71



does not oupy aught else save time - and that, but a little time by omparison to the vast momentswhen the peae and the ow and the reality of living Truth ome into the heart of the devotees whohave stilled the winds of transient, mortal thought by the ommand from the heart of God to thepeae-ommanding Presene of Life, saying, \Peae, be still!"2 And thus does mankind approahthe hem of the garment of the In�nite.The Mother of the World sheds her light upon the mountain. The golden glow of the radiane ofelestial truth is real. And beause the day does pass and the seasons roll, men forget the blessingsand benefations of almighty grae, and they quikly say, \Where is the promise of thy oming?Where art thou, O God? Where is thy reality?"3Where indeed? And where else than in nature and in natural manifestation and within theonsiousness and within pereption - the light of the eye, the smile of the hild, the hope in the faeof the aged, and the knowledge that life in many bodies is the onsiousness of the love of God forthe hildren of the world.The rolling orbs but reet the intensity of the plan. And as I pause to onsider how best I mightteah this day unto you the old yet ever-new realities of the in�nite love of God, I am aught oneagain in the strange drama between East and West.A West industrialized and mehanized into defrauding dotrine has denied the reality of thebeauty of in�nite Life expressing from embodiment unto embodiment, as the Law, in its great tenetsof mery, seeks to expand the borders of the kingdom of God and the pereptions of Life within thedomain of individual onsiousness by a�ording renewed opportunity - that when the breath, holyas it is, does ease within one mortal frame, it an then ome again to a new tenement and beginone again to externalize its lost opportunities.Yet in the East, where the dotrine is ubiquitous, there men do not take full advantage of thatwonderful knowledge but have also twisted and aborted it into a ontinuous opportunity of never-ending lifewaves oming to them without limit. And they understand not that karma has reatedlimit - beause there are not enough bodies upon the planet to bear all the waiting souls that are, eventhis moment, standing at the portals of birth waiting their opportunity to ome into embodiment.We must then, of neessity, referene the osmi reord and see how we may best serve thosewho have best served Life. And while, aording to osmi law, a ertain number of those who havelong been denied embodiment are, even without the bene�t of the desire for righteousness, permittedingress into the planetary body for a brief span in order that they, too, may have renewed hope - weknow that there are not enough doorways through whih men an ome into manifestation, even inthe teeming populae of the world order, when demographi problems are the onern of the headsof state and problems of birth ontrol are being direted into the ounils of men.Let me then tell you, preious ones, that the opportunity whih Life a�ords you even to individ-ualize your onsiousness is very great. Yet how paltry men deem it! How they onsider it but anopportunity for the assuagement of egoisti desires. And they have no peae, beause their desiresare never ful�lled. And they are ever longing, as one upon the desert plaes of life who sees aheadthe mirage of oasis; and this ever reedes from onsiousness until, at last, the individual is left todry in the sun upon the desert sands and aomplishment seems but a reah of mortal grasp - anextension toward in�nity whih will never materialize.The materialization of Truth and Peae is the extension of the in�nite love of God into the domainof mortal sense-onsiousness and the expansion of the onsiousness of man into the domain of theIn�nite. By the pull of the in�nite love of God, men are demanding of Life that they understandhis holy wisdom and understand his laws. But when they fall short of the mark, alas, there is thetendeny to ommiserate with themselves and to ponder as to the meaning of Life.2Mark 4:35-41.3II Pet. 3:4. 72



If they will only let go of all the frail and fragile sense of mortal longings and desires and understandthat it is within the domain of the grae of God and his love to give to them the power of spiritualpereption whereby they may understand that eah soul was intended to sit upon the golden lotusthrone of in�nite peae, to identify with the goodly onsiousness of Almighty God, to feel the strandsof his holy wisdom as pulsation passed through the onsiousness, even as the sun passes throughthe portals of the dawn, and realize that eah moment spent with God and with ognizing his realityis a moment upon the Path when the glimmer of truth is. And in that moment of truth, reality isseen for a moment as a sparkling diadem of hope, ever renewing itself but evanesent in the sensethat it passes from man as opportunity when the attention is so easily turned to the sparkles andbaubles of the world.Long ago, as Gautama, I alled to the attention of mankind the unfortunate happenings of menwhen they would, with a loud outry, speak out of other men and say, \He hurt me! He harmed me!He did me despite!" What pity men have for themselves simply beause all things are not to theirliking. If they would only understand that that whih is to the liking of the Divine One is to their`laking'.And beause they lak the understanding of their divine inheritane, they onsider, then, thatit should onsist of mortal interludes of sense-onsiousness, where the paltry goodwill wishes ofmortal men are extended as mortal feliitations into their world. And they seek for the glitter andthe glamour and the passing travesty of the senses whih onsists of human adulation.Let them understandThat the adoration ame of Almighty GodIs a ame of peaeWhen human sense-desires will ease!And in their plaeThe light from the faeOf God Almighty wins a plaeFor all who will onserateEnergy and light and faith to hope,Seuring for themselves the opportunityThat is abroad in the worldAnd all about men everywhere,As the air itself, and holds a prayerThat God may lasp the prodigal senseOf men unto himself -And pass the hain of gold right thenUnto eah soul and say unto them:Be thou, O be thou, made whole!I AM thy God, and neath my rodOf hastening by the Light,I bring thee nigh unto myselfAnd to thy own delight!Be thou, then, preious ones, understanders of Truth. And go not out into the world, wherethe false propheies of the world ome through psyhi negation and the desire for individuals toglamorize themselves as though they were some great being.You ought to understand that in this manifestation of our love there is naught else but the desirefor God to lasp you, eah one, to his heart of peae and to ause the drama of mortal sense toease. By the Light, then, you will be made free! By the Light, then, you will be healed, you will besustained, you will be intensi�ed in the forte of Almighty God!73



Almighty God holds within the very hollow of his hand the divine plan. And it is yours toommand life to be free. It is yours to bring to yourself the sense of the domain of God peae.For peae without honor is indeed no peae at all, and peae that is but essation from ativityis no peae at all. But peae, ditated beause the radiane of the Law is bound round about youronsiousness,4 shows to you learly for now and for all time that the threefold ame of God thathas manifested in the ame of the ages, and has periodially ashed forth in the fae of the avatar,is intended to ash forth in the fae of every son that hope is for everyone but that men must makeit their own by laiming it, by loving it, by adoring God, and by adoring God in one another - andunderstanding that all life are indeed my brother, my brother manifest here.Please, then, for God's sake, for the sake of the plan and for thyself and the sweet gift of Godto man, reonile thyself with reality and dwell not so muh in the tents of thy own weaving, wherethe anopy of thy selfhood obsures the sun of reality, but let thyself beome identi�able with theIn�nite. And then the struggle shall ease and the world abide in the domain of our peae.I AM Gautama, Lord of the World - one who serves with the Christ and whose orb of light todayashes forth to surround the planet with elestial beauty, as a mighty transparent globe goeth outnow to the seven thousand feet level to enompass round about mortal, human e�uvia and the �nitedrama of mortal struggle by the love wave of God and the elestial power of his peae.The rainbow rays of all the hohans of the rays are reeted in this vast osmi bubble. And Itrust that you will not shatter it this day by some areless mortal thought or stray far from the �eldof God's dimension.Understand, instead, that you must enompass round about the divine intention. And in thatdoing, see thyself not as abusing the world or the opportunity Life has given unto you, but as servingthe world, even as I do, out from the domain of our peae!And by the great peae-ommanding Presene of Life, I, Gautama, say unto the world: Peae beunto thee, out of our heart and out of the heart of God! And may his power inrease until all menshall understand his laws - and war shall ease and love inrease and the measure of man5 be takenby the golden rule of Life. For ours is the domain of the Sun. Ours is true illumination for everyone.Shamballa!Thy heart is light.Shamballa!Thou art the daystar to the planet.Shamballa!Thy strength is builded by radiant inrease.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Gautama Buddha was delivered through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet onSunday, April 2, 1967, in Colorado Springs, Colorado.4\And thou shalt make a plate of pure gold, and grave upon it, like the engravings of a signet, HOLINESS TOTHE LORD. . . . And it shall be upon Aaron's forehead, that Aaron may bear the iniquity of the holy things, whihthe hildren of Israel shall hallow in all their holy gifts; and it shall be always upon his forehead, that they maybe aepted before the LORD" (Exod. 28:36, 38). Traditionally, during morning weekday prayers, orthodox andonservative Jewish males have worn sriptural passages strapped to the forehead and left arm as a reminder of theirobligation to keep the Law. The verses (speif., Exod. 13:1-10, 11-16; Deut. 6:4-9; 11:13-21) are written on parhmentslips ontained in small square leather boxes known as `phylateries'. The ustom was spei�ally inspired by Exod.13:9, 16; Deut. 6:8; 11:18. (See also Matt. 23:5.)5Eph. 4:13. 74



Chapter 12Gautama Buddha and El Morya - Marh20, 1983Vol. 26 No. 12 - Gautama Buddha and El Morya - Marh 20, 1983UNOPeae from our heart. The golden halie of the golden lily glowing is owing light rays out intotime and spae. And from this plae in the Royal Teton where our brethren are assembled in solemnonlave, it reminds me tonight of the Wesak festival.For two by two, the white-robed emissaries of the Brotherhood enter the sared mount. Theirowls are raised to over their heads, and identity is lost in a splendid sea of unity where all isblending in the perfetionment of divine love owing out into the heart of the world and remindingus of the days when the pursuit of spiritual goals was the joy of every man, when hearts were so fullof love that there was no room in them for any other quality to manifest.And progress - what progress was made in those days when eah thought of eah one was onernedwith the sun manifesting the fullness of Light-priniple in one another! When man's onern, freedfrom overonern for self, sought earnestly to draw others to the star of unity - the body of manongruent as symbol plaed on symbol, star upon star, hope upon hope, pyramided portion of osmienergy invoking strength through unity and joy and immortality and feeling the passion of the stars -the star owed light rays outward from sun enter to periphery and the strata of density was removed.For penetration ensued and developed onentration upon ommunity, and the star of ommunitymade e�ort easy, as light seized upon the thoughts of the heart and imbued eah Spirit spark withthe rhapsody of the kindling, the ashing, the hope, the fortuitous sense that was externalized inChina and stood behind the thought \Good fortune to you."And so tonight, kind friends, as I draw nigh to you with the garment of peae, I ome to bring yougood fortune in this, our year of hopeful peae. And as the brethren of light gather round about usin these Teton halls so grand, our hearts are �lled with silent awe, for so many have ome even fromgalaxies and systems that some of us have sarely yet studied or pondered - interstellar messengersthrough the halls of spae, determined to see, if possible, [audiene rises℄ a renewal of the brillianeof the Star of the East shining within ountless lives with a new meaning.Won't you please be seated.Most graious ones, on behalf of the Brotherhood of the Royal Teton, may I thank you for yourdevotion. And may we ask that you ontain it now for awhile, that there be no breath of movementin the air, as it were, but only the stillness of hope. For stillness is invoative of peae in the mind,and it just may well be that a stunning oup an be aomplished this night while men toil at theirrevels and prepare for tomorrow's headahe, that we an smile upon them with the bells of beauty75



and the fragrane of softness.For gentleness of heart is also very muh a part of God, and valor is not only in noise and strugglewhih are so neessary - hene, El Morya and Jesus and many who lamor a bit louder than I usuallydo. But I think also, for they have told me so, that there is a plae for me in the universe and, Ihope, a plae in your heart. For greater love hath no man than this, that he lay down his life for hisfriends.1And from the far-reahing realms of nirvana, I have returned to assume the position - for quitesome time now - of Lord of the World and to resume my plae in that whih ould be a burdensomestruggle for mankind if they were aught in the same trap of divine love whih aptured me andalled me out of the depths of my divine joy to a plae of servie one again to the planetary body.I am told now by one of the pages that the Lord Sanat Kumara has arrived here in the GrandTeton ranges in the Great Hall. And so I must pause to bow.My Lord, Sanat Kumara, how grateful we are for your presene and the feliitations of the lovelyLady Venus, sent by ourier from far-o� Venus unto the hildren of this planet. Venus saluteth thehildren of Terra:Beauty that is as beauty doesHolds a rod of power.Beauty that is a servie shining,Flowing every hour,Creates a sea of destiny -A round of light immortal.Those who hold their hearts as upsUnto the ame of peaeShall �nd a sense of holiness.And strain and struggle eases.For joy in beauty and in peaeMaketh life - inreaseth.We doubt that any will question the grammatial struture of our Lady of Love. For she ountedeah word and eah letter, and she reated a mantram within it and knew that it was preise andpreision.O beloved Sanat Kumara, we know that thy oming bids well for the earth and sheds hope untothe world. And now we resume our pageant. For the pages have delivered to us the veil, and the veilis being withdrawn from the desending thoughtform of the year [1968℄. It is simple and beautifuland omplete, and I reverene it.It is simply a golden sun with the word UNO engraven upon it out of golden substane and �llingit from zenith unto the base - UNO, owing out, with the U upped as a gentle up and tilted slightlyto the right, oming down in a irular fashion toward the bottom, and then an N rising up to thetop, and to the far right an O. UNO - unity in the heart of the sun.There is no ompliation here. How an men �nd fault with it or speak of it disparagingly? Forit speaks of the hour when reation was one and of the hour when it shall be again. To that endBrotherhood dediates itself. For the struggle, the unneessary struggle must end. For some in theworld it will end this year as they pass from the sreen of the world. For others it will go on formany a year. But there are many that shall remain embodied in form who an this night experienethe rebirth of eternal seurity. And so, I would like to give you my bond. My bond is a bond ofpeae. And though the whole world rage around you and you be embroiled in the most fearsome1John 15:13. 76



struggle, if you shall hold to my hands of peae and know that the Christ holds with me your own,surely goodness and mery shall follow you2 wherever you shall go, and man shall see these wordsengraven within his heart: Destiny not dust! Destiny not dust! Destiny not dust!And so, life shall take on a renewed meaning, and passion shall are by God-ontrol. You shalllove beause you desire to love. You shall feel beause you wish to. Your souls will magnify God notonly in the universal form, as in the heart of the sun, but in one another and in those who walk notin the way of the Christ, and in those who are aught in shadow and darkness, and in those withouthope, seemingly, and in those of other nations and all kindreds and tongues and peoples,3 and thoseof varying thought.And while it is true that those involved in the steep darkness of psyhi e�uvia an �nd littlehope, we shall ask that you persist in holding the one Spirit, the Holy Spirit, as your bond to God'sheart, that you understand that not one iota or erg of energy, passed from your being in love anddevotion to your fellowmen, is in vain, nor goes it unreorded, but it stands in the halls of God asthe statue of movement - your movement. For energy that has served its purpose returns to God,and a small segment of it is assigned the task of memory.The task of memory, in many ases, is to form a beautiful statue of your ordered servie to Life.And some of you have an entire athedral �lled with mementos of your servie through your manyembodiments; others have none. But soon there will be one for eah of you, for I doubt that any ofyou ould honestly hear this instrution and fail to heed it. I have faith in the power of my word,whih is, after all, the power of God's word even as your words an beome, and are, when imbuedwith the right spirit and the right intent.Strife in the world order remains rampant, and dire forebodings are in the karmi up. The brimstirs even now. And there will be frightful signs in the weather, and there will be ominous rumblingsin the earth, and there will be serious disturbanes among peoples. This we annot avoid. But thealhemy of divine love shall triumph.And though the people rage and the heathen imagine a vain thing,4 the star of the Son of God shallontinue to emit its light rays of hope. And the omfort of God shall issue forth through those of youwho understand the meaning of perennial simpliity, to those of you who understand the meaningof seless identity, to those of you who understand the resendo of righteousness that overomeththe dark, to those of you who see in nature the hand of God and understand that if God so graednature, he left thee, also, with a greater print - the print of his hands around thy heart, the print ofhis thought upon thy mind, the print of his hope within thy memory, and the gift of his faith uponthy hand, and the rown of his love upon thy head, and the purpose of seurity as the ful�llment ofhis intent and purposes.Where, then, is darkness? It is not. Where, then, is hopelessness? It annot exist. Where, then, isfailure? It vanishes in the steadfast beat of the heart of Immortality. Where, then, are the profane?They have vanished in a sea of forgetfulness.Where are the Spirit sparks? They are joyous daning ames in the heart of the sun of peae. Forthe sun is at peae. The sun is one. The sun is joyous. The sun is eternal hope. The peae of thesun is the rays the sun emits. The emission is the energy of God sent forth to aomplish his will.And his will bekons to return. Return then to the heart of peae this night, and rise with handsraised up into the air. [Audiene rises.℄O eternal Father of peae and light, the sons of righteousness that are arisen with healing in theirwings5 ask that the wings of God shall usher in this new year, regardless of dire forebodings, with ten2Pss. 23:6.3Rev. 14:6.4Pss. 2:1.5Mal. 4:2. 77



thousand times a greater measure of hope, that the hope that we hold anhored within thy immortalpurposes may sustain us through every trial until, in osmi triumph, our unity is sealed by peaein Light. O Father eternal, we thank thee. And the grand Brotherhood of friends of light remainsseure in the bond of immortal brotherhood and Christ-radiant unity.In the name and by the Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, our love sealeth you, our peaeremains within you, and our omfort ame is yours to dispense. Prosit.Comments of the Messenger Mark L. Prophet[Messengers lead audiene in singing to the Anient of Days.℄As you were singing, I reeived a telegraph from El Morya whih was ashed in letters of livinglight with these words: \Happy New Year, one and all. Now You Know!" [laughter℄You see, U-N-O. He says, \Now you know! [laughter℄ Signed, Morya." He has quite a sense ofhumor. He says, \Now you know!" We didn't know before what the sign was going to be. [The nameof the onferene was The Class of the Sign.℄And also he impresses on me the thought that we ould somehow get together a simple pieeof jewelry for both men and women - made for lapels and otherwise - a gold piee with the lettersU-N-O in that fashion put on it. But they should all be the same.And when people ask you what it means, why you an tell them, \It's the thoughtform of theyear, you see." And they'll say, \Well, what do you mean?" And you'll say, \Well, the Great WhiteBrotherhood releases this thoughtform eah year in the Grand Teton." [laughter℄ They'll say, \Whatdo you mean?" [laughter℄ And that is the open door. Now you an say, \UNO!" to them. [laughter℄\You say, now you know!" And, of ourse, it's a bit of a mystery and a bit of harm along with it- and a piee of ornament. And, of ourse, if it were pure gold, well then it might even help youthrough the depressions. [laughter℄Let's sing to Morya, then, in losing. Number four. This is the foundation of the work. [Messengerslead song 4 (193) to the melody of \Believe Me, If All Those Endearing Young Charms."℄Morya has deided to speak to you.
12.1 Beloved El MoryaDestiny not dustGraious friends and lovers of the fount of tranquillity, for some time now this endeavor has soughtto have a symbol, and I feel that the Lord of the World has himself this night given unto our handsa symbol of tremendous worth. And I suggest that the artisans shall put their heads together evenwith their hearts and reate, then, a simple little golden heart with a lighthouse rising from it andthese two words insribed upon it: Destiny not dust.And thus, these little words destiny and dust linked with the third shall be those three little wordsthat speak of the majesty of the divine heart, holding forth the light to the world to arouse theiruriosity as to its meaning. For man is destiny, not dust. And thus all shall understand that theword in the heart - Destiny not dust, with the lighthouse rising from it - shows that mankind has away to go to let their light so shine before men that they may glorify their Father whih is in heaven.66Matt. 5:16. 78



And it shall ome to pass, beause no other religious signi�ane seems to appear about it, thateven the profane will be attrated to the urious symbol - whih you may wear, then, about yourperson and reate through the whole world an `illusion' for God that shall draw men as a magnet.For when they see those words, they will witness to the truth of it as osmi purpose that lies behindthe manifest reation, and then perhaps untold good an be aomplished.Again I say, Happy New Year. And may the blessing of God be with you, for now You Know!\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."These ditations by Gautama Buddha and El Morya were delivered through the Messenger MarkL. Prophet Deember 31, 1967, during The Class of the Sign in Colorado Springs, Colorado.
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Chapter 13Beloved Gautama Buddha - Marh 27,1983 Vol. 26 No. 13 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - Marh 27, 1983The Initiati ProessThe Game Is Not Won or Lost by One PlayFrom the fountain of peae and the fountain of hope within the tender folds of eah heart, theshoots of aspiration rise and pulsate toward the domain of the sun. And the peae of the ages restsas a benedition upon those who love in hope, who understand the need to hope, who rekon withthe power of hope as invoative of peae.We would not still in the noble of heart the aspirations for peae; nor would we stie a glaringrealism that at the urrent hour is seen as an underurrent and undertow threatening to plunge theworld into a wrethed ondition where leftist uprisings hither and yon throughout the world will givethe world tremendous problems to handle for many a year to ome.The hierarhy, who seek so muh to apply the balm of Christ peae as unguent to individualhearts, long to apply it to the great heart of the World Mother. For she is torn again and again bythe strangeness that sets brother against brother, that sets hope against hope, and denies the worldthe vibratory ation of serenity.How an a pool disturbed onstantly by turbulene reet the universal image of Christ, of Buddha,of unfolding Divinity? The hoppiness of the waters reveals a broken image, blighted hopes, andquerulous times. We seek, then, in great delight of heart in the midst of troubled times, to providea renewing of man's interest in those peae-produing onditions whih will enable eah one to takethe hand of another with elements of universal sinerity.There is a touh of revulsion in a hand extended in hyporisy. And as I ponder the number whohave sought my domain in India, those who have probed the mysteries of Gobi, those who havesought to understand for purposes of self-aggrandizement, I plead with the Lords of Karma to hastenthe day when the sinere may �nd their way to our abode - if not in physial dimension, then in thespirit of Buddhi peae.There is a mystery involved that the world seems not to ommonly know - yet that is so easilydisovered - onerning the use of the word Buddha: \Nip it in the bud." But you annot if Godwills it not, if the soul wills it not. If the soul aspires to peae, if the soul aspires to reality, youannot nip it in the bud. For the bud will beome the divine man, the Buddhi manifestation. Andso, the simple thought of Buddhahood is one of enfoldment of eah soul by the lotus of spiritualharateristis and qualities orollary to the entral passions that aspire to divine manifestation.81



The soul yearns to express the divine. The soul yearns to see the rystal in the �re mist. The soulyearns to see the droppings of pure Truth, the angeli olorings, the glorious feelings of a passionfor Divinity. The areless, those whose hearts are surfeited by muh words, are aught up in themas in a napkin; and the talents whih they ought to be using to endow the world with the rihnessof Divinity oming through the doorway of Self are buried in the napkin.1 And man's searh forReality grows dim, for he sees in many words a sea of troubles and onfusing idioms.The asended masters and hierarhy long to bestow the serenity of peaeful knowing upon the soulsof men. They do not omprehend this knowing of Reality. They do not omprehend beause they donot see behind the age of words. They do not understand. And the reason they do not understandis beause the intelligene - the intelling of Divinity within themselves - has been orroded by anidea of aumulation. They feel that they have aquired so muh knowledge. It is almost basiallyenylopedi. And beause they are able to spout forth their tomes of weighty knowledge and knowall things, when we ome to them there is danger that they will be swept down in the underurrentsof their own karmi outer self - karmi in the sense that they will feel that we are beneath theirintelligene.What a pity! A mortal an, of ourse, so they think, be beneath their intelligene - but neveran asended master. Therefore, we annot be truly speaking to them unless we speak over theirheads. And if we speak beneath their feet, the feet of their great intelligene, then, of ourse, there'sa tendeny on man's part to spurn the o�ering. And, oh, what a terri� karma they generate forthemselves! - so muh so that in many ases, Kuan Yin has pleaded to bar ertain individuals fromour sessions and releases lest they have the karma of the o�ering and the subsequent rejetion thereof.The resoures of man are limitless. The resoures of the soul are limitless. Man is the divinemirror. In the stillness of the pool of the mind, of the heart, of being, the equations and formulas ofthe Spirit are released as universal synretism.We release the essene of the binding unity of love - a love that is not moved by outer passionsand onditions, a love that denies the ego (even selfhood) expression to intrude itself between thelight rays of the universal Christ and the reeting mirror of the universal onsiousness embodiedin the individual.Quietude, then, the stilling of the mind, is an aomplishment whih enables a lifestream to learlypereive for himself that what he is stilling is the emptiness of self, the emptiness of the ego, theemptiness of the ornuopia that should long ago have been �lled with all of the goodness of theMind of God. And out of this emptiness that men have �lled with the jumbled jargon of synthetimisreations, there is an opaquing manifestation that prevents the penetration of universal Reality.You see, when God oneived of the desire to express, to divide the loaf of Self with manymanifestations; when God's hands brake the universal loaf, when the rumbs fell �rst from theLORD's table and the ommunion of the body of God was possible; when men �rst ried out andsaid, \Lo, I AM!" beause the universal sense of Reality had desended as the ame from the heartof the Great Central Sun, down the hall of the galaxies - the outreah of the heart of God for eahhild of his heart was very great.But the hild, possessing the qualities of God that in retrospet would ahieve Reality, but inomplex manifestation would lose the spheres of identity - the soul seemed to be lost in the woodsof self-omplexities. And so the forest prevented man from seeing the tree of identity and the Treeof Life.2 The illusion supplanted Reality. But, the initiati system was ordained and the poliy ofGuru-and-disiple relationships established, that nature's stephild should one again be integratedinto the patterns of universal Truth.The initiati proess itself evolved, and individuals who partook of its fount of universal Reality1Luke 19:11-27; Matt. 25:14-30.2Gen. 2:9; 3:22, 24; Rev. 2:7; 22:2, 14. 82



also evolved. And the standards of the Godhead evolved. And under the aegis of transendentalism,the very onsiousness of God evolved. And therefore, beause of what ould be alled the dizzyingpae, aspirant souls were unable to reah up into a rapidly reeding realm in an expanding universe.But the universe would not stand still. There was a ontinual daning of aspiration in the heartsof the bodhisattvas, in the hearts of the Buddhas, in the hearts of the Christs, in the hearts of thosewho were in tune, whose �ery fervor was a lash to stimulate all life. This �ery fervor ontinued tomount. And so the initiati proess evolved yet further, and the spaes in man's togetherness beamewider - gaps and gaps and wider gaps.But the basi, simple realities of life - the relationship of man to God, aptured in the simplestatement \I AM," was itself indiative of how universal quietude and universal aeptane ouldgenerate in any soul awareness of his Soure. The simple words \I AM" - breathed into spae tohallow spae, breathed into spae to en�re hearts, breathed into spae to honor Deity, to draw fortha greater measure of universal ooperation - ould and would enable souls to make progress.And all progress must be measured relatively for eah soul. Those who begin at zero have pro-gressed at a quarter of an inh; those who begin at ten miles have progressed at eleven; those whobegin at a million miles have progressed at a million and one. And so progress, being relative, is amanifestation of God's love for his hildren that are sattered in osmos in a drifting time segment,in sequential relationships that defy omprehension by mortal minds, in sequential relationships thatdefy omprehension by the greatest omputers upon the planet. For the giant osmi omputersthat enable the universe to be integrated while it seems yet divided is a ommunion onseration bywhih hope an ontinually be regenerated in hearts that otherwise would be bereft of peae androbbed of Dame Reason.The hierarhy today in these ruial times has reminded again and again of the awesome possi-bilities to mortals upon the planet. It is not always wise to ontinually hastise. Neither is it wise toontinually warn. Neither is it wise to ontinually praise. For man, in his time, must be subjetedto a varying degree and level of pressure, that he may be able, out of the manifold ontats with thehierarhy, to pereive how he an steer a safe ourse into that regenerative Reality that provides anew approah eah day aording to the exigenies of that day.The passion for progress that rises in the hearts of men stimulates in them many desires whihdo not always give them peae. Yet all should learn to govern themselves, to understand that peaeis not always to be onsidered as a thing that is indiative of essation of ation. The alm stormenter, the eye of the hurriane itself at peae, is the foal point around whih the turbulent windsdo whip.And therefore, we urge upon all who want true peae to understand that there are times whenpeae is best ahieved by involvement willingly given to God and to the hierarhy in the battle oflife. For you must win your vitory! You must not aept that false peae whih would say, \I desireto be left alone." You must reognize that in the struggle for integration, for Reality, there are timeswhen peae beomes turbulent.But I am not referening here those syntheti generations whih stem from human hatred orfrom the desire of men to be thought great among men. I am referening here that peae whih isgenerated at the end of ation, when a thing well done is a gesture and rown of Deity's reognitionof man's fruitful struggle for realization and Godhood.The world itself, aught now in dimensions of egoism, aught now in the simple wants of food andshelter and the searh for happiness, does not yet understand today (as it did not in the time thatI wandered the world as Siddhartha) the meaning of true peae. In their searh for Reality, someare prone to separate themselves from the world and to rejet it. Others plunge into the world toan exess that does not provide for their lifestream the neessary avenues of expansion whih theythought it would. And beause they do not tie themselves or unite themselves to the meditative83



peae that is required on oasions, they �nd themselves in a maelstrom of error. And terror followserror.Beause it is the will of hierarhy to spread abroad the unguents of peae and the prods to progresswithal, we must join with others of the hierarhy - your beloved El Morya, whose tongue-lashing,stemming from a heart brimming full of love and harged with good will, was today a hopeful gestureon behalf of world turmoil.3In order for world turmoil to ease, in order to redue the tensions in the world, the underlyingauses must be pereived. This is your world, hildren of God - while you are here. And when youhave left it, if you understand the meaning of the bodhisattva, it will still be your world, beause itis God's.In their anxiety to abandon the world, numerous souls, rejeting the onits among men, areprone to rejet all that the world stands for. Here indeed is a sea of souls - hildren and aged, mature,wise, and ignorant, foolish, hided and hiding, resistant and resisting, loving and hating, turbulentand peaeful, onfused and onfusing - all moving forward, supposedly, in the searh for disovery:disovery of the realities of life, aeptane of responsibility, hopefully, and reognition that the gameis not won in one play.Beause it is essential tonight that eah individual should see this, we stress it by repeating thisword again: The game is not won by one play. Nor is it lost by one error. And the quiker thathearts an respond to the ministrations of the Deity and pereive that God is not seeking to betraythe best interests of man but to endow him with usefulness, intelligene, and progress, they willplunge into the mighty mainstream of life experienes. And in that mainstream their souls will takeight into the domain of true peae, true awareness of aomplishment, and true understanding ofuniversal love.The love of God is within you and within eah ell. And it is my desire tonight to endow youwith the power to bring it forth. Some of the masters who have spoken to you have ated for you inyour name and with the inner permission of your Holy Christ Selves. I hoose tonight, rather, to letyou at for yourself - not beause I am a being of apathy, but beause the hierarhy have said thatwhen an individual possesses a desire, ampli�es that desire by ation and faith, when an individualharges their desire with love and reognizes that they have a unique mission to play in bringingthrough the doorway of the Self, through the blessed open doorway, a blessing into the world, andthey undertake it, it is a measure of uptaking that abundantly exalts the soul and provides for amounting pressure for divine expression in all life.Conversely, those who either unwillingly or through the pressures of subtle psyhi fores engagemankind's energies in turbulent manifestations of protest and hate are generating in the world om-munity fores that not only ould ultimately destroy those partiipants but also the total soialstruture whih man has been abuilding, lo, these many years.If we felt, as observing hierarhy, that mankind would be justi�ed in so doing, heaven itself wouldassist the proess. We would not hesitate to desend as we did over the tower of Nimrod at anientBabylon and introdue our own elements of onfusion into the world,4 dividing men that the Spiritmight ounter them. But at the present time, there are in soial externalization so many magni�entqualities, so many endowments of the Spirit, so muh of ahievement, that it is the will of heaventhat men learn to sift for themselves, out of the ashes of manifest reality in the world of form, thosequalities that ought to be sustained.We do not feel that soiety should be totally rejeted by anyone. For the world today has thebasi elements, as the hierarhy has long pereived, that would enable mankind to assemble, outof the sifting and out of the experienes of life, enough benignity that mankind ould utilize in the3Refers to the ditation given by El Morya in the afternoon preeding this ditation.4Gen. 11:1-9. 84



forming of the golden age without the neessity of passing through further ation of Armageddon inmanifestation.The ativity of the leftist groups throughout the world, the urrent unrest in Turkey, in Saigon,in the Far East, in Czehoslovakia, and in your own blessed nation is not something that you shouldrekon with lightly.You must realize that the book that was plaed in your hands today was a manifestation of onelady's heart of peae.5 You must reognize that while it does not hold the dimensions of the TajMahal in outer expression, it does enable you to reate a taj of peae6 - a taj of peae every timethat you at to rush in, as true angels of the Spirit, and evoke from the heart of God those neessarytransmutative �res that will redue the ombustible ativities of the earth and preserve it, hopefully,until mankind an, out of the rubble of ivilization (manifest out of astral debris), realize that in theworld of form, in the onstrutive aspets of being, they an assemble the elements of ageless wisdomthat will make of the world a golden realm of Christed light, of universal illumination - enablinglittle hildren to go to sleep at night and dream sweet dreams of angel presenes, to hold withintheir heart, as we do, the hope for a better world, and to pereive the truth in Jesus' statement, mybeloved brother, that exept ye beome as a little hild, ye an in no wise enter into the kingdom.7Shalom.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Gautama Buddha was delivered through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet July21, 1968, during the International Re-Soure Conferene in San Franiso, California.Deree for BrotherhoodIn the name of the beloved mighty vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me, Holy Christ Selvesof all earth's evolutions, beloved Jesus the Christ and Kuthumi, beloved Lanello, the entire Spirit ofthe Great White Brotherhood and the World Mother, Elemental Life - Fire, Air, Water, and Earth!I deree:Out of the One,Thou, God, hast spunAll of the raes of men.By thy great lawDo thou now drawAll to their God-soure again.Take away hate;By love abateAll mankind's viious intent.Show thy great pow'rEvery hourOf love and ompassion God sent.5The Sphinx and the Great Pyramid by Etelka Holt, a long-time Keeper of the Flame who reently made thetransition, provides a unique look into the mysteries of the Sphinx and the Great Pyramid in relation to Atlanteanand biblial history, the mission of the two witnesses, and the individual soul's path of initiation. Summit UniversityPress, paperbak, $2.00 ppd.6taj: \rown." (Taj Mahal: \rown of the palae.")7Matt. 18:3; Mark 10:15; Luke 18:17. 85



I AM, I AM, I AMDivine love sending forthThe wonderful feeling of true divine healing,Unguents of light now sealingAll of the shisms of men.Stop all division!By God-preisionLove is the hallowed law-key.Ultimate peae,Make all war ease,Let the hildren of men now go free!Stop mankind's frition,All their preditionsTearing bless'd heart from heart.By God-diretionProdue now perfetionIn thy great family - one heart.And in full faith I onsiously aept this manifest, manifest, manifest! (3x) right here and nowwith full power, eternally sustained, all-powerfully ative, ever expanding, and world enfolding untilall are wholly asended in the light and free! Beloved I AM, beloved I AM, beloved I AM!
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Chapter 14Beloved Gautama Buddha - April 3, 1983Vol. 26 No. 14 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - April 3, 1983The Ark of the CovenantThe soft petals of God's love surround the fabri of the mind, and the fragrane is ensouled bythe beauty of the Divine Heart.We bring you greetings from Shamballa and the Spirit of the Prine of Peae. Ours is awareness ofhis mission, of the eternal vigil for the earth. For the heart of the enlightened ones solemnly gatherstogether in that holy onlave that, bestowing budding divinity upon a hild, gives to him the mantleame of a future regeneration.The hand of God is the hand of peae, and the hand of his peae provides elestial seurity toterrestrial natives who long to behold our abode - Shamballa and the marble bridge. Shamballa,mysti ity of fair radiane! Shamballa, queen of the ities of the earth! In our hearts dwells thatool ame of peae, that ool white ame of peae, that soft ower radiane that bestows the aressof God upon the beloved. And who is not the beloved? Eah pebble, eah grain of sand or elestialorb - He loveth all. He giveth to all the fruit of striving, the wisdom ame, and the tenderness of hisare.My brethren assembled now from our sister star, Venus - Hail to thee, Sanat Kumara! Rex, Lordof the World! Rex, Lord of Creation! Hail to thee, Sanat Kumara, thou Regent Father! Beloved andmost preious Lanto and Confuius! The great osmi emissaries from starry bands and from theGreat Central Sun Magnet! We raise up and exalt one again the memory of the Prine of Peae andthe blessed Babe of the New Year - the little pure one who omes to man without spot and blemish,1the fair and blessed textured parhment upon whih is to be written the fate of mankind.We are aware of the world of form and the world of the formless. We are aware of the darkshadows and the dispelling magni�ene of the sun. We are aware of the harity that begins athome, here upon this so-alled dark star - the harity that requires the banding together of hearts,that the shoring up of the world may be done, that the ood tides of destrutivity be assauged, thatthe meries of God be ampli�ed.Our prayer in the name of the Great White Brotherhood is for peae. Our prayer in the nameof the Great White Brotherhood is for enlightenment. Our prayer in the name of the Great WhiteBrotherhood is for abundane. Our prayer in the name of the Great White Brotherhood is for thefruit of understanding to be sattered to the family of nations.And as we assemble here, O brethren of light, it is mindful also of the blessedness of Wesak.It is mindful also of the gathering of souls into that beautiful valley and of the harvest of Christ-1I Pet. 1:19. 87



aomplishment. The enturies to us seem as but beads of a rosary, and our �ngers aress theaomplishments made in the name of humanity. But the end is not now nor will it be, for thepermanene of striving is assured.For the Cosmi Lords know full well, they know full well that among mankind there are heartsthat are like our own - hearts determined to omplete the mission they ame to do; hearts that willnot say, \Give up!"; hearts that will pray, Lord, give us the up and let us drink and walk in thyfootsteps.Beause it is so, my brethren, beause the Prine of Peae has drawn very nigh unto you throughoutthis onferene, and beause the hosts of heaven support your earliest endeavors to produe worldation on behalf of the youth and the staying of the hand of doom, we are determined to present ourown petition to the Karmi Board this night, sealed in living letters of light.And this petition is for an ativity of what is known as \half a time";2 and this \half a time"means that we have asked a point of equipoise to be reated where on January 18 the Lords of Karmawould agree and onsent to take this \half a time" and permit it to be a funtion most disretionary,whereby it ould go either way - either the path of the Dark Cyle or the beginning of a point ofLight that mankind have never known before.I feel that this petition will be granted; and if it is done, it will not mean that the yle was avertedbut that it has what you would all a �fty-�fty hane of being averted. This does not mean thatthe students should beome overly on�dent. It means that mankind have one more year in whih,if they are areful, they may stay the hand of karmi law and have this year what would amount toa �nal opportunity to mend their fenes, to prepare their defenses, to make a turn from materialismto the pathway of peae.It ould go either way, blessed ones. It simply means that now, in a \half a time," it has anopportunity - and that means an extension unto July and the Royal Teton onferene then. But the\half a time" ould be misused; and so it ould ome to pass that before July should ome, the �resof mankind's aversion to peae would break out in horrible destrutivity, or the elements themselvesould erupt in suh a display of osmi anguish as to make the heart almost to stop. Beause this isso and beause there is that danger as well as that opportunity for deliverane, we want the studentsto take the fullest advantage of that o�er whih we have petitioned so solemnly and whih we havehad some prior assurane an well be granted this night.And now as your petitions have been reeived together with our own, drawn forth by the handof the angels and gathered together from our various outposts upon the planetary body, we shallpatiently wait the moment when the Lords of Karma shall say, \Our deliberations are �nished."3The hour is near when we shall reeive the desending images of this blessed, blessed year. Thehalie desends, and in it is the thoughtform for the year [1969℄. It is the Ark of the Covenant. It issimple. It was formed long ago. And now we see it in its preserved and beauteous state, inlaid withgold and having upon its top the overing herubim.We see the light of the Ark of the Covenant in all of its blazing brilliane, the Shekinah glory.4And this anient symbol of Israel and of the promise speaks to men of their rights to make a ovenantwith God and to know that this Divine One will also plae the Tablets of the Law within the ark2Dan. 12:7; Rev. 12:14.3In a ditation given Otober 15, 1967, God Meru warned that the Dark Cyle of the return of mankind's karmawould begin on January 18, 1969, \unless ontemporary man within one year shall make some great attempt toharness the fores of heaven." On April 23, 1969 (less than four months after Gautama's petition for a \half a time,"announed in this ditation), the Dark Cyle began beause of the intransigene of laggard ativities in the MiddleEast. [1℄4Shekinah (Hebrew \dwelling" or \Presene"): the visible majesty of the presene of God; the Divine Presene thatdwelt within the Holy of Holies where the ark of the ovenant was kept (Exod. 25:10-22; 26:33, 34) and was manifestin the burning bush (Exod. 3:2) and in the loud on Mount Sinai (Exod. 24:16, 17).88



of their heart. Is it not written, \I will write my laws in your hearts and minds, in your hearts andminds will I write them, saith the LORD"?5Let no one be disappointed at this thoughtform. For the Lords that have delivered it unto us havegreat faith that, although it is a symbol old, it is a symbol of partiular mean-seing for this year ofperil. For do not men now more than ever need to make a ovenant with God? And if that ovenantbe with your own beloved I AM Presene, is it not then sealed in the wholeness of truth and thefaith that you bear in your heart? Does it not relate to the identity of eah one of you? Does it notbring you joy to know that in your heart this thoughtform an itself lodge and bring you peae?You an feel, in the hidden reesses of your heart within, the presene of this ark - an ark ofsafety, an ark of light, a plae to reeive the ommandments of God, that they themselves, beingwritten there, may speak out from your heart with the authority of the Law from Zion. For did I notorretly apprehend him when he said, \Zion is my holy mount and I will dwell therein forever"?6Shall not the joy of Zion, then, run throughout the earth, and the great four rivers themselves intheir onuene omment upon the restoration of the onsiousness of Eden?Can Eden, then, be restored to man - a \paradise lost" as John Milton wrote? Can it not nowbe a paradise regained? Did we ourselves not experiene it before we made our asension when theattunement of the angeli hosts ame to us and we were able to grasp those wondrous priniples ofuniversal love that are often expressed to us here in Shamballa by the beloved God Himalaya?Again and again in the Retreat of the Blue Lotus, the God Himalaya silently speaks to those ofus who are able to understand his message, and we are always thrilled at how he takes the grandioseonepts of osmos and redues them to those hildlike pitures of the purity of love and then onveysthem to us without sarely a smile.We think there are times when we have noted a twinkle in his eye. But even those of us skillfulin diserning the quikest motions that an be made even by asended beings are sometimes notsure, for he seems so ompletely enamored with the divine that even at inner levels he sarely stopshis meditations upon Love long enough to even onvey to us what you would onsider an auratethought. But then the very heighth and depth and reality of his meditations are themselves thesoure of in�nite inspiration to the asended host.It is interesting that in the panoply of asended masters some have deided that they will, asBabaji and Mataji, manifest ertain qualities of proximity to the elestial Light where there is noesape therefrom. They seem to have little desire to atually hold onsort with the hildren of men,being ompletely devotees of the Most High. Then again there are others like your blessed SaintFranis who is sometimes almost tardy at the ourts of heaven, for he is so busy serving the needsof mankind.It is almost exessively interesting to us to observe the harater di�erenes in the asendedmasters and how they have atually preserved some of the little foibles that you would onsider to behuman traits that are really not. For some of the traits that mankind hold today as almost repugnantto one another, when they are raised and elevated by the divine Light, beome faets of servie ofgreat value.We are not trying to tell you tonight not to hange your ways. We are simply telling you whenyou ome to ponder the harater of one another that many times little things that may seem totrouble you in your own sense of propriety are not nearly so bad when they are re�ned by the �resof heaven.Take for example the quality of boldness. Sometimes the meek who shall inherit the earth7 are not5Jer. 31:33; Heb. 8:10.6Pss. 132.7Matt. 5:5. 89



just exatly taken up with the idea of another's boldness. Yet we are fully aware that this boldness,when raised to higher levels, has won worlds and has assisted mightily in the preservation of ardinalpriniples whih are so meaningful to the people of this earth.Will you understand, then, that tonight we have given you a most simple eremony in the loweringof the thoughtform? We have given you most simple instrution, yet profound, beause of theoutreah of our love towards your hearts individually and olletively. But ours is really a passionfor peae, and we are aware of the awful ritiisms leveled at those nations embroiled today in armedonit. But we want you to understand that whereas war is gross, involving many people, we arejust as onerned for a family feud or a little di�erene between brothers, or brother and sister.We are onerned everywhere for the advent of peae - in the homes, in the shools, in the hurhes,in the world, in the marts of ommere, in the kingdoms of nature as well as the kingdoms of men.We are onerned with attunement with the angels, that the instrution for the assimilation of trueart be onveyed to hildren, that the divine sense whih some of you have developed in your listeningto musi or ministering unto men may be ampli�ed, that you may understand that ours is to uniteboth East and West, to spread the balm of pure love, and to garner the world prayer sense and o�erit to the feet of God.Ours is also to gather the balms of nature, the balms of the Spirit, the unguents of healing, andapply them to tired minds, to hearts that beat slowly beause of the weight of oppression, to thosewho are fearful and lak ourage, to those who trem-ble, to those who are so sure that they areright that they have already made preparation for their attainment to the extent of almost literallyinforming the world by invitation to attend their oronation or asension.We want all segments of humanity to understand that the heavenly ones ontinue to atuallyonvey enlightenment to them. And the media of onveyane are not always the same. For inatuality, we would not like to bore you in any way with our servie, yet we are fully aware thatwithout it thousands of years might elapse where you would make but little progress.For we know in our own ase that it was the asended ones above us prior to our asension whodrew us to them and who gave us the support of their love, their grae, and their wisdom truly tobe a Buddha, to be \a budding one" �nally enlightened, where the �res of the mind opening in thesoft petals of osmi love are able to manifest as a thousand-petaled lotus of light.The �res of the brain, as the Shakti rises from the spinal base up unto the very top of the head,are atually suh an inspiration to the angeli host. For it signi�es to them that a soul is aboutto be born again into the kingdom of Light; that a star, a nova, is about to suddenly appear inthe �rmament of that one's mind; that the mantle of osmi attainment will soon be dropped uponanother pair of shoulders, and the Herulean task of guiding the world will be assumed by one morelife who will share the burdens that heaven shares in their onern for the hildren of the world.And yet the eonomy whih is ditated to us by Alpha and Omega, by Helios and Vesta must beobserved.We are reminded again and again not to waste our energy, not to give our energy unneessarily tothose who are not willing to follow the mandates of osmi law or to those who dwell in the templesand halls of their own oneit. We are asked again and again to withhold our light from them; for ifwe give it unto them, they have always misquali�ed it and made it orollary to their own ego.And for this reason it has ome to pass that many who would be magni�ent andidates for greaterillumination have been denied it beause of these human qualities. And many who were simpleobblers or tillers of the soil or men relatively ignorant by human standards have had onveyed uponthem the fruit of osmi illumination beause they dwelled in a temple of love and humility.Let all then learn from the examples of these and understand that the LORD draweth nigh to90



those who are humble; he giveth them grae, but he resisteth the proud.8 These old statements mustalways be remembered, for in a subtle moment of human pride the enemy omes forth and he wreakshis havo upon the individual.How tender, then, is my desire now to enfold you, one and all, in the mantle ame of my peae.And so I have asked ten thousand of the angels of all the Buddhas that have ever lived upon thisplanet to onverge upon this ity, Colorado Springs. [Audiene rises.℄ And I have asked that herefrom your fous they shall �rst ome and then depart, arrying to the four orners of the worldribbons of light, streamers of peae, and streamers of hope.We have even been graed, mind you, with beloved Faith, with beloved Hope, and with belovedCharity; and they have formed a triangle diretly above your fous at La Tourelle. They are in theair 333 feet above this building, and this beautiful triangle shall remain for nine days, glowing withthe love of Faith, Hope, and Charity, extending its power into 1969. And, preious ones of light, the10,000 angels of peae that have ome with me tonight shall lower upon your heads now the feelingof God peae. [17-seond pause℄Is that not sweet? Is that not tender? Is that not an example of the passion of the oolness ofgrae and brotherhood, the oolness that ools the �res of human passions of anger and of irritation?There is even a rustling in the atmosphere as they move about. They are lovers of your osmiidentity. And now that the blessing has been bestowed, we say, Charge these angels with your love!Raise your hands upward and harge them with your love. [9-seond pause℄Now as they reeive your love, we say: Angels of peae from Gautama's heart, depart! Go to thefour orners of the world and arry our love and with it the love of these blessed ones, that the worldmay share, all over the world, the mantle of Christ peae.You may lower your arms now, for they have gone several seonds, winging on their way andarrying the advent of their blessing to mankind. When I have �nished speaking, I wish you to sing\Joy to the World," and I promise you that the joy that you feel then will permeate the earth.This is my simple message, my simple love, my simple purity whih I give to you and to the world,that they may learn that in the humble manifestations of God the true spirit of brotherhood sweepsthe world.And thus, as you look forward expetantly into 1969, it shall be toward a year of Christ-vitory,toward a year of the Queen of Light's manifestation of the Mother of the World,9 and to the ampli-�ation and extension of osmi wisdom and the wisdom of peae to humanity. You may then allthroughout this year for wisdom and sanity and balane to appear in the hearts of the leaders ofthe world, and this is what is needed. For many of the people themselves long for peae, but theirleaders push them toward the brink of destrutivity.In the name of Faith, in the name of Hope, and in the name of Charity, I salute you with the kissof Christ peae.Salutem! God is beautiful.14.1 ShamballaShamballa, the etheri \City of White," anient retreat of Sanat Kumara, was originally a physialreplia of the Venusian City of the Kumaras, built on an island in the brilliant-blue Gobi Sea (nowthe Gobi Desert) by volunteers who preeded Sanat Kumara to Terra. (See Pearls of Wisdom, vol.8James 4:6; I Pet. 5:5.9At the beginning of eah year, an asended being is rowned as the representative of the World Mother. OnDeember 31, 1968, the Queen of Light announed her oronation in that role for the year 1969.91



26, pp. 75-76.)From the mainland, Shamballa was approahed by a beautiful marble bridge. The main templethere, where Sanat Kumara established the fous of the threefold ame thousands of years ago, ismarked by a golden dome and is surrounded by terraes, ame-fountains, and seven temples - onefor eah of the seven rays. Eah year, the people would ome from many miles to witness the visible,physial sared �re and to take home a piee of wood onserated by Sanat Kumara to light their�res through the oming year. Thus began the tradition of the Yule log, ommemorating the returnto the �re of Christhood.On Deember 31, 1976, Gautama Buddha, Hierarh of Shamballa and suessor of Sanat Kumara,announed that Ameria is the plae where \we will transfer Shamballa, here we will transfer thatity of light one day. It will be the implementation now of a seondary fore�eld, the Omega aspetof Shamballa, as the Alpha aspet remains positioned where it is . . . in the Gobi Sea of light over theGobi Desert."Lord Gautama reently established his `Western Shamballa' in the etheri otave over the InnerRetreat near Yellowstone National Park. On April 18, 1981, he announed: \From Shamballa I ara light. I would establish the ground of the Anient of Days. . . . In this hour I ontemplate - note itwell - the aring of the ame of Shamballa to the Inner Retreat as the Western abode of the Buddhasand the Bodhisattvas and the Bodhisattvas-to-Be who are the devotees of the Mother light."\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Gautama Buddha was delivered through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet January1, 1969, during the Class of the Twelfth Hour in Colorado Springs, Colorado.
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Chapter 15Beloved Gautama Buddha - April 10,1983 Vol. 26 No. 15 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - April 10, 1983A Magni�ent CapstonePeae be unto you.Come into the timeless world in whih we dwell, a world under the eternal banyan tree, a worldwhere the meditation of man's heart beomes aeptable in the eyes of God,1 in the eyes of therystal radiane of eternal purpose, when the souls of men respond to the gentle humility of theEternal Master.For in our ontats with the Brotherhood of Light, the Great White Brotherhood, down throughthe enturies, we have always notied the beautiful manifestation of in�nite love - that the higherwe go in the osmi spetrum of the asended masters, the loser we ome to the heart of God, themore gentle, the more digni�ed, the more graious is the mien of the asended ones in the higherehelons of life, where purity and the natural beauty of osmi selfhood is made known.And so, my brothers assembled here in the Grand Teton ranges, in this great hall of light, letme ommend to men the spirit of a joyous yet sometimes muted humility - a humility that is notdisplayed as a jewel before men to show forth or trumpet their Christ-disrimination, but a jewelof naturally buoyant, sparkling abundane that is the up of eternal joy that oods over from theirheart.Do you know, beloved ones, what is happening in this room now? The light of my Presene isinreasing the illumination, even in the `outer', in this room. And it shines through the substaneof the atmosphere! And therefore, that whih takes plae in the Grand Teton Retreat is also takingplae simulta- neously here in the Colorado mountains where you are gathered together at the feetof God to hear the deliberations of the brothers in white, as we have and hold this annual eremonyof spiritual beauty.Will you then, with me, enter in to that harmonious and magni�ent aeptane of the divineseed, the seed of God's grae, and have it planted within you for the oming year and for all theyles of life that God shall grant you in his foreverness - the foreverness of his love that spans allthe domain of time and takes into aount all the holy wisdom of the brothers of light that have everlived upon this planet and served the spiritual needs of the hildren of men in their long journeyfrom the primitive and primeval beginnings unto the present time?Our hearts tonight, regardless of the world's density, must of neessity express the sparkle of the1Pss. 19:14. 93



Deity, the sparkle of hope, and the passions of the illumined. We annot submit ourselves to theawful life-and-death struggle in whih humanity are engaged. We annot o�er ourselves as a sari�e,trading the great Light of the eternal Presene for the morbidness and shadow of men's thoughts!Would this be a orret ation on the part of heaven - to submit ourselves with the great hopeswe hold so dear for humanity in exhange for the paltry sakloth-and-ashes onsiousness of men?I think this would be no reasonable disretion at all, but an ativity of human foolishness.Therefore, we shall not submit to those who would bring the asended realm down into the humanrealm and trample upon it as though it had no reality. We know what reality we have, and it isup to us, O brothers of light, to onvey this reality to humanity with all of their realitrane. Letthem then learn to sit upon the lotus throne of divine reeptivity and, upping their onsiousnessas a beautiful golden lotus of light, reeive and drink in the desending radiane that pours out asCosmi Christ peae from the heart of God.Let the world engage in strife and struggle! If they knew better, as you have been told, theywould do better. And in their ignorane, there is no sheltering from the great karmi winds. For thenatural law brings to them almost daily the tremendous aumulation of their own negativity, theirfruitlessness, their silly involvements in petty argument and struggle, and their strange metaphysialspeulations that are not based upon God-humility and the beauty of Christ-attunement that doesnot even feel the neessity of breathing out a deision upon all osmi matters (or even mundaneones) but is willing to simply bask in the light of the Presene.Without fear, these men, my brothers, these men of God that are amongst us - the body of serversof humanity that we ourselves ompose - know whom we have believed. And we are onvined thatHe is able to keep that whih we have ommitted unto Him against that day of perfetion for allmen.Therefore, beause we are lean esaped from those who live in error,2 we must maintain thatbeautiful equilibrium whih is our natural order, in order that we, too, an onvey to humanity thispeae, this grae, this expanding light that is within the heart of God - and therefore in our heart,as we hold our heart to be his heart, a halie of reeptivity, a halie that is not moved to desirethat it be �lled with the trinkets and baubles of the world or the senseless struggles for reognitionfrom mankind.We are satis�ed with the reognition of aomplishment, that what we do bears fruit for love andlight. We are satis�ed simply to be. As I said in an address a few years ago referening the greatGobi Desert and the message it ontained inherent within its name, simply, beloved friends of light,Go Be!3 Go be what you are. And I repeat it beause it bears repeating. Learn the natural graesof expression.And now, as Sanat Kumara has arrived here from Venus, the Regent of the World [audiene rises℄,we ourselves are bowing our knees in humble aknowledgment of his beauty and his kind thoughtsfor all humanity and for all the universe, for the entire osmos.Graious ones, he aepts your love. Won't you please be seated.This time a strange phenomenon is witnessed, for there are two bearers in white that are aompa-nying the beloved Sanat Kumara. And they are arrying what appears to be a giant white pyramid.And within this white pyramid, something is enfolded - some objet, we are ertain.And we do have the power to penetrate the beautiful white substane that shimmers so delightfully,whih is shaped as a great white pyramid. And we ould, if we would, go through it and see whatit is - before he hose to reveal it. But here is a beautiful example of osmi graiousness: no one,no one of us would dream of doing it. For we wait as you do for the supreme moment of revelation2II Pet. 2:18.3Gautama Buddha, January 1, 1965, \Go Be!" Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, pp. 51-56.94



when all will be revealed.And now, the two graious gentlemen in white have plaed upon the altar here, in the GreatThrone Room of the Teton, this preious pyramid of white. And two beautiful angeli beings areapproahing to remove the overing. As they lift it now, what do you think the thoughtform forthe year [1970℄ has beome? A natural �gure that some of you may have antiipated, for they saythat oming events ast their shadows before them - and in this ase, it is a golden pyramid with amagni�ent white apstone with the eye of God looking every way within it. And the light rays aremagni�ently pouring out from it!Your Pyramid Conferene symbol, the symbol of the Great Seal of the United States,4 has nowbeome a symbol of world building, of personal building - the building of the harater of theindividual, the building and raising of the Pyramid of Life, the elevation and onstrutivism of a newera as the deade begins. And all is entered in the magni�ent apstone of life, light, and love. Theeye of God, then, beholds the a�airs of men, and whatsoever they do in seret an be shouted andshall be shouted from the housetops.5Do men see, then, that this is the time for the unovering of muh of the disordant elementsof the past that have sought to rule mankind and usurp the authority of God? This is a time forexposure of the dark plots to undermine the government of the United States and the power of truedemoray whih always takes into aount the karma of the people and never omes about with theidea of equality, whih is ompletely foreign to osmi law.For if we are to deal with immediate equality and everyone is to reeive at the same time aomplete division of the material goods of the world, then they would also be entitled to all of thespiritual goodness of osmos. And if this omes without merit but omes to all equally, what do yousuppose the unillumined individuals of the world would do with this great �nd - supposedly a great,permanent �nd of light that would enable them to have all the knowledge of God and all the graesof the elet?Why, beloved ones, they would squander it upon their lusts and the darkness of their being! Andthe �rst thing you would know, the world would be in a far worse state than it is in today, beausethey would be violating the osmi laws of karma and trying to esape from the return of the law ofthe irle.Therefore, it is the will of God that we should support those forms of government where freedom istruly the expression of life and where the God powers of the world, in an atmosphere of freedom, anhelp evolving humanity to take their plae properly upon the ladder of life beause, through osmimerit, through love and through grae and through attention to the things of the Spirit, men havewaxed great in the Spirit of the LORD. And then it is, as it was in the days of Samson, when thegreat vow of the Nazarite was bestowed, that the power of the angel that is in the hair,6 as symbol,is one again restored to humanity, and they understand the Law that does indeed reward mankindaording to his works.7And this is no deseration. For through works, men are able to reeive the grae of the LordChrist that in the beginning enabled them to aept the atual presene of Life in Eden, to walk andto talk with God, and to see him fae-to-fae in the grand and fond hope, then, that the ful�llmentof the anient prophey, \Heneforward, man's teahers shall no longer be removed into a orner,4The Pyramid Conferene (1969 Harvest lass) was held Otober 9-12, 1969, Colorado Springs. The entral �gureon the reverse side of the Great Seal of the United States is an un�nished pyramid. Suspended above it is the All-SeeingEye of God entered in the apstone. For Cylopea's teahing on \The Mystery of the Capstone" (Marh 23, 1980)and \The Components of the Capstone" (Marh 30, 1980), see A Prophey of Karma to Earth and Her Evolutions(Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 23), no. 13, pp. 71, 73-74.5Luke 12:3.6Num. 6:2, 5; Judg. 16:6-20.7Pss. 62:12; Matt. 16:27; I Cor. 3:8. 95



but he shall see them fae-to-fae,"8 will beome ful�lled.And in part, as I am speaking to you now in the realm of the outer through your beloved messenger,a part of this prophey is being ful�lled. For you are seeing the movement of outer, temporal-seeminglips uttering timeless and eternal truths from our otaves of light, and this is enabling humanity tobuild a faith in the future where the Spirit of Life an ommune fae-to-fae with man. For ertainlyif we are able to step forth thus through the veil of esh, it is only a step, a heartbeat, or a breathfrom the time when we an atually step through the veil into physial manifestation.But, beloved ones, there is muh work to be done in the oming year and the oming deade inorder to build faithfully the kingdom of God and his righteousness - not only in the domain of theself, but everywhere upon the planetary body. If we ould do this through the elements of orthodoxy,if we ould atually engage the teeth of our energy in the organized hurhes - whih are so large,that have suh great treasuries, printing presses, and failities for humanity - it would be suh aneasy task for us to reah mankind.But the dark powers of the world have reognized all these onditions, and they, through theNational Counil of Churhes and in the National Counil of Churhes, have in�ltrated and atuallydeprived humanity of their lawful inheritane and of the kingdom of Our Lord transferred by thelaying on of hands through the hands of the presbytery, through the hands of the bishopri, throughthe hands of elesiastial authority handed down entury after entury.This, having been broken in the outer, has reated a breah in the atuality of the manifestationof the root, or rod, of Jesse.9 And therefore today, as in times past, the great Brotherhood of Lighthas manifested a repair in the wall (or the breah), and we have bypassed what is onstituted aselesiastial and ordinary authority and have transferred by the Spirit the authority that was onepassed on by the laying on of hands, so that now the laying on of hands beomes a matter of spiritualinvestiture where mankind reeive the mantle from on high and are made either messengers of Godor servants of God.Now tonight it would be my greatest pleasure if all in the physial otaves of earth who hearmy voie and are apprised of my presene would also themselves reognize that there is a funtionin whih they an engage that will be onstrutive and assist humanity, through this ativity, inbringing forth the asended masters' law of life and light.We know the hindranes that have stood in the pathway of our beloved messengers and theirsta� in bringing about the publiation of the forthoming book of asended-master law whih oughtrightfully to be termed the Everlasting Gospel of God.10 We know how the powers of darkness havein every way opposed them, even almost beyond the belief of the students unless they ould atuallysee those onditions whih have existed in the past. We know also the �nanial limitations that haveprevented the expansion of this work in the world of form.We are aware of the fat that within the student body, as they apply their hearts to God, is themeans to alleviate all these onditions and provide not only for the expansion of this ativity in aphysial way but also in a spiritual way, by alleviating the limitations that have beome obstalesfrom time to time in the expansion of the light to humanity.How many amongst mankind today have through some form of periodial in the world, throughsome advertisement, been made aware of the tremendous possibilities of their spiritual attainmentthrough the ativity of the asended masters that is The Summit Lighthouse?Understand, then, that we of hierarhy reognize today that this ativity has stood so strongagainst the tests that have been brought against it, that it is our desire tonight to strengthen the8Isa. 30:20.9Isa. 11:1, 10; Rom. 15:12.10Mark and Elizabeth Prophet, Climb the Highest Mountain, Summit University Press, paperbak.96



bonds of Life in all who are partiipants in this eremony - to do for you whatever graious thingthe osmi law will allow us to do, so that your hearts may be loked in our embrae of peae thatwill stand �rmly within you as an ativity of protetion against the whirlwinds of outer humanity'sonsiousness.We are so anxious that, whether you are hildren or older people, those of you at any age shouldshare in the bounty of the sared Euharist of the Brotherhood - that you should partake of thebody of God and know that within yourself eternal Life is atually entering into the very �ber ofyour bones.Do you know what is happening now? I have aused the osmi lok to at. And therefore, weare taking o� a ertain number of years from your physial form. Some of your friends may remark,quite remarkably, that you yourself appear muh younger than you formerly did.Now I realize full well that this will be aording to the degree of your aeptane of our �at. Forertainly, if you set up a ounter-thought or do not aept our thought, then, of ourse, this will notbe the ase. And we reognize full well, in the name of ommon sense, that if we were to take o��ve years from a �ve-year-old hild, he would revert bak to a baby! And therefore, do not expetthat we are going to absolutely render you indestrutible in a moment, for you have a very de�nitepart to play in this manifestation of our love.And so, as you sit tonight under my banyan tree, as you sit tonight in the onsiousness of themasters of the Grand Teton, will you realize tonight that we are real? Will you realize that we aretangible? Will you realize that we, too, have a sense of humor - that we, too, have passed throughthe viissitudes of life, that we have had stones thrown from the hands of men that have ut us andwounded us deeply, that we have su�ered tortures sometimes beyond mortal belief, that we havesu�ered diseases, pain, and heat and old?Will you realize that in spite of all obstales, by His grae, we have entered into His peae, andthe disiplines of the Spirit whih we express are most magni�ent beause they are His. When youyourself ome to the same point in your development that we are in now, you will look bakwardupon this moment and say, \It was a turning point in our life, for we ame to realize that LordGautama was not just a little statue in a shop window or an inense burner on someone's hearth,but was indeed a living being of love and peae, a being whose heart is truly inlined to hear thevoies of the hildren of men."Will you realize, then, that the sweet inense of your love for every asended master is alwayso�ered unto God? And will you, preious hearts of light, please not allow your onsiousness tobe taken up with the idea that a little more homage paid to me than to Jesus might in some wayinonveniene him, or a little more love paid to him than to me would inonveniene me! For we areall one, and our love is absolutely devoted to the God light within all humanity.Why, then, will humanity engage in this sense of struggle? - suh as the Reverend Billy Graham,who would in a moment exorise me if he were able to see me tonight speaking to you! And he woulddo it with the best of faith, beause this man has a very kind heart, but his eyes are not opened tothe light of right ation and right speeh; and many times the information that he onveys to theworld atually leads them into a spirit of darkness rather than a spirit of light, simply beause Christis not just a manifestation of a dying sari�e upon Calvary's ross.But Christ is alive forevermore in the hearts of the devotees who will aept him and understandthat as they bow to this Christ within themselves, the fullness of his Presene enables them to breakdown the middle wall of partition between East and West, between humanity and God, and permitthe great eternal e�ulgene of the Divine Light to ood forth its radiane everywhere, uniting eastsand wests and even uniting the hearts of individuals who are atually at war with themselves - thusmaking peae everywhere.Will you understand, then, the duality of self, and not fear to enter in to the spiritual aspet of97



life on the other side of the veil? For humanity today often remind me of hildren playing for the�rst time by the seaside, who ome from inland parts. And as they see the great, swirling tides andthe unknown depths of the sea and its extent spread before them, they look upon the waters withfear; and they stik in their little toes and then they quikly pull them out! And they ry as thewaves ome inward and they run from the tide, the great tides of Life, and they fear to even enterthe water.Individuals today pursuing spiritual goals are, quite frankly, from time to time, like these littlehildren. And therefore, I ask that you be patient with those who do not always aept theseteahings at the �rst sight or o�ering. And learn to be patient with those who over the years havestudied the teahings and then, trembling for a moment upon the brink of Reality, turn away infear into the dark and atually do not aept the great Light of the eternal Presene whih would somajestially give them their freedom if they would but aept it.Now, preious ones of the light, as the love-tides of God are owing through the karmi lash aswell as the karmi gift, as the ark of the ovenant is dispensing its mighty rays for the true, spiritualIsrael, we want you to understand that wherever you go and wherever you are, at every moment ofevery day, God is there and the asended masters are there with you. You are not separated fromus by time or spae or irumstane, but you are always one with us - if you will only remember it.But you see, outer onditions are like a smothering loak, and the breath omes not so freelybeneath this loak. And mankind, in their great life-and-death struggles, do not sense that theysimply have to throw o� the enlosure in order to breathe the air of freedom from the mountains oflife.Will you then reognize with me that there are onditions in the world of form - reated byhuman doubt and questionings, by fear and struggle, and by the burning of experiene - that ausehumanity again and again to ringe from aepting more of God's grae? And how easy it would befor individuals in the world of form, agazing upon the situation now being enated here in ColoradoSprings, to say to themselves, \What atually is manifesting in this wandering mendiant, thisindividual who stands upon a platform before humanity and speaks to them as though he were LordGautama?"Suh is not the ase, for surely you must know that this messenger is so well aware of his ownstature that he often takes his �st and beats it against his breast and ries out, \O God, help me tobe what the asended masters are!"I say this to you, although he does not partiularly relish my saying it, beause I want you tounderstand the reality of our message. Beause, you see, if you do not aept the reality of ourmessage, there is so little that we an do for you. For the general radiation of God himself in theworld of form has not produed the mirale of God's reality, beause humanity has not aepted iteven from the hand of the In�nite One.Therefore, when the great and mighty Cosmi Transformer, with its great glowing ray and �res ofimmortal wisdom, annot itself a�et humanity aording to the divine plan and produe the miraleof peae on earth, do you think for one moment that individuals will be able to aept someone elsebesides Eternal God?Well, you see, preious ones, the way we do it is to step down our energies by using smallertransformers. And so we use this messenger, we use the living Word, we use our voie speaking inthe heart. And people read the slokas [stanzas℄ of the Bhagavad-git or the Sermon on the Mount.And, reading the sared sriptures of the world and moved by the faes of humanity, as they see theglint and gleam in the eyes of humanity that reahes out as a great searhlight to �nd the mysterybehind reation - we reognize that all are searhing for the God that is everywhere to be found, butthey do not �nd him.It is as though he plays hide-and-seek with humanity. Yet in atuality, he is ever present to98



bring the delight of his glory to humanity and bring about a reign of peae and beauty upon theearth, where industry would be blessed and all departments of life would be blessed by the grae ofGod funtioning through humanity and bringing out the great reative power whih man has withinhimself, so that he ould atually enter in to the joy of reation with God.But you see, preious ones, if this were to be, it would mean a situation where the great bull ofman's untransmuted energies would reognize the violet transmuting ame, and all of the ativitiesof the Light, as an inamed red loth ung before the fae of the bull, initing them to riot and angerbeause they do not like or relish the hanges that would be brought about by the manifestation ofthe kingdom of God. They want to have everything just as it always has been - the sense of struggle,the darkening louds, the darkened threads woven into the tapestry of life, and all the sunderingativities that divide heart from heart and reate pain and hurt, anger and disillusionment.We are onerned that all of these onditions be brought to an end, that the God-magni�ene ofLife may shine forth from the temple of all embodied humanity. We are onerned, and we would toGod that the temple of the individual be rent in twain,11 that the light of the Holy of Holies wouldash forth its immutable light into the world of form and produe there, then, a realization that weare real, a realization that God is real, a realization that man beomes real as he aepts the �ats ofthe unalterable truth of all sriptures.Will you then understand with me that this present senseless struggle that has been oupyingthe onsiousness of mankind not only through the sixties but all the deades of this entury, andthen going bakward in time almost to the beginning of time, has never produed the mirales whihGod has sought to do.And so then, now, why is it that we bring forth the truth through this avenue? Beause we musthave some avenue through whih to bring it forth! When we have brought it forth in the sriptures,it does not seem as the living Word - and individuals reading it say, \We must be good," but do notunderstand that what this really means is, \We must be God." And instead, they deide that theyare themselves and that God is not; and so the \God is dead" ult has also uttered its voies forthinto the world during the past deade.Reognize with me, then, all that God is seeking to do now. He is seeking to inrease faith inhuman hearts by our speaking forth these messages into human onsiousness right from the greatforum from whih we speak in the Grand Teton tonight. For the brothers in light that are arrayedin their seats on every side of me atually have folded their hands in prayer to God. And if allof you ould see the smiles upon their faes, as they are nodding and bekoning to one another inapprobation (for they do not dare to lap), you would understand, preious ones, that that bubblingjoy that is ooding forth from their hearts is enough to save the entire planet, if humanity ould onlysee it.But you see, where are they now in their thought? Some are aught up in the revelment of tootingtrumpets, some in the strange imbibing of the spirits of the glass, with the fruit of the vine, beinghanged into inebriation. And others right in this moment are in prayer - some atually saying, \Ithank thee, O God, that I am not as other men."12And so, you must understand that, whereas in the land of India from whene I ome, there areany number of swamis and fakirs who are as deeitful as they are existing temporarily, so also in theWestern world there is an aumulation of learned pundits who ould never understand the grae ofGod beause the shadow of their own onsiousness stands in the way.These ould not aept the gentle ministrations of the Spirit, nor the fat that I am - nor the fatthat they are - in the Father's kingdom now. They ontinually seem to think that their salvationlies in some learned expression of philosophial wisdom, without understanding that all of us who11Matt. 27:51; Mark 15:38.12Luke 18:11. 99



have arrived at the asension have done so without so muh as learning the three Rs. We neverhad to atually master a single osmi grae by outer onditions. It was all brought about by thereognition of the living Word - the simple thought \I AM" within our hearts that enabled us tohave the wisdom of God, and we knew all things without studying!Well, do you see what we are talking about? We are not speaking disparagingly of eduation,beloved ones. We are simply saying that eduation will not produe your salvation. But many timeswhen we have produed a relative mirale of salvation in mortal onsiousness, we have said to anindividual, \Now you go and get your degree." Or we have said to them, \Take your time. Thedegree an ome later. We will give you your osmi degree in our spiritual university. We will teahyou to understand yourself and to understand life, and to beome one of the helpers of the Christthat walks in the dark and holds the hands of men when they are trembling with fear, that holds thehands of men when they lie awake in their beds and they begin to ponder the reality or the unrealityof the self."And some of them ontemplate suiide, the extinguishing of the blessed ame of life whih Godhas given to them. And some of them, having tried all of the various adventurous manifestations ofworldly onsiousness, again and again ome to the point where it seems as though a dead-end streetis before them, and there is no plae that they an go or no plae that they an hide.Let them understand that if they will enter into the heart of Peae whih I AM, if they will enterinto the heart of Peae whih God is, if they will aept the reality of this \something" whih we areonveying to them through this ativity, then the mighty beams of the osmi lighthouse will havereahed their soul - and reahing their soul, will have searhed that soul and revealed the anomalies,the disrepanies in mortal onsiousness that will show them learly that all they have to do is atthe part of a falling leaf.For when the autumn does ome and the leaves do separate from the tree - and as the air itselfholds them up for a moment, for they dash not to the ground as a stone - they twist and turn asthe wind does blow, and eventually are safely and beautifully, gently dropped upon the grass. Sois everyone who ommends himself to God's are. For he himself, regardless of outer irumstanesor onditions, will always, whether falling or rising, rise or fall into the hands of God. This is theinevitability of life.And as I speak to you tonight, it is to say to you that the reason why this ativity omes underattak is entirely one of humanity themselves needing what the ativity has to o�er - a higher ontatwith our otave of light.We hold your attention in this talk simply that we may bathe your inner bodies with our wisdom,that the �res of our wisdom may ontat your souls and harge them with our radiane. The reasonwe hold the speeh this long is in order to give you a greater measure of our blessedness and bliss.But don't you understand, preious ones, that this ativity is atually the greatest ativity inouter manifestation upon this planet that is atually bringing to humanity, if they will aept it,the fullness of their freedom? Do you not see learly, preious hearts of light, that this freedom is ahallenge to the dark powers that hold the world in bondage?They do not want the yle of their ideas broken, even though there is no atual thread thatruns through the substane of the world's thought to hold it together. They still would maintainthe semblane of order in the haos that manifests in their world, as mounting traÆ aidents andouter onditions ontinue to rob mankind of his inheritane. But we are onerned solely with thetransmittal of the fruits of immortal Life into manifestation.O beloved ones, our love for you tonight is so great beause we see you as stepping stones to theworld's thought. Eah of you is, then, an ambassador of love and light to the world. To the extentthat you apply yourself to our words, you will be able to funtion as a more e�etive emissary of ourosmi grae and of His love. 100



Will you understand, then, that I expet all of you to ultimately avail yourselves of the opportunityof hearing this address given tonight again and again, beause in it are the elements of our hope forthe new deade.We must reah humanity! God speaks to men's hearts daily through the silent ethers. They donot hear. The �elds of orthodoxy are a repetition of a distorted message; and whereas it has valuefor humanity who require and need some spiritual food, it is not the message of deliverane.The masters of the Great White Brotherhood hold all of that within their heart and hands. Theyand they alone are able to onvey the wisdom and the mounting intensity of osmi law that willfree this planet to beome the love that God is.As you understand this then tonight, will you, with me, reognize the hungers in the hearts ofmen? They know not what they should have; they know not what they should seek. They arehildren, even as all of us are hildren before the fae of His Presene. But we who have seen Himfae-to-fae know that His Spirit is the greatest hild of all eternity.God himself - even the greatest masters have said that the universe is a osmi playpen in whihGod sits with eyes of wonder, waiting the moment when humanity will �nally reognize who theyare. And as they do, they will speak God's name, \I AM," and the hild will be a man.Peae eternal.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Gautama Buddha was delivered through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet De-ember 31, 1969, during the Class of the Golden Cyle in Colorado Springs, Colorado.
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Chapter 16Beloved Gautama Buddha - April 17,1983 Vol. 26 No. 16 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - April 17, 1983The More Perfet Way Is Before YouThe more perfet way is before you. It is the way of peering into the heights of those divineonepts by whih the sages and holy men of all ages have overome the darkness that has existedwithin themselves.What is the soure of darkness if it is not an opaquing of the light? It is a losing of the pathwayto the onsiousness of God by the individual, whih then does not provide the stimulus that willenable him to hold his attunement with the osmi Tree of Life1 and the thread of light that poursdown from the highest realms of divine onsiousness into the humblest soul in order that he maybe lifted up.We know full well with what eagerness your hearts seek to grasp even at the smallest straw thatwould enable you to save the most humble person from a fate that you would onsider to be mostunfortunate. We know how your hearts, touhed by the senes of India,2 are also reahing out almostin a maddening whirl for some measure of response that you feel will enable you or your group orhumanity to provide a greater measure of hope and help to the people of this land and all lands.But we, who through the ages have wrestled with the same problems, full well understand thatonly by an ongoing of the being of man into the light an he at last provide that full measure ofuniversal devotion to the soul of God within the hearts of all whereby he an raise all into the Lightfrom whene they ame.We understand the hungers of the heart, for we ourselves have beome the heart. We have beomethe heart of Peae, of Love, of Reality. For the Reality that shines just behind the appearane worldis the supreme Atman - the supreme soul of God, glistening with hope and divine imagery, the imageof the universal Christ, the universal Krishna, the image of ful�llment.Men today in all of their ativities and all of their desires are seeking to ful�ll the purposes ofGod. But the ativities in whih they engage do not do this but, rather, reate a net of deeptionand human disord whereby the great solar realities of Life that God has planted as the sared-�re1Gen. 2:9; 3:22, 24; Rev. 2:7; 22:2, 142On Marh 30, 1970, following the Easter onferene, The Class of the Resurretion Flame, in Santa Barbara,California, the messengers and a group of 50 helas embarked on a spiritual mission to arry the resurretion ameto India. The 24-day pilgrimage inluded visits to Calutta, Bhubaneswar, Puri, Madras, Darjeeling, Patna, Benares,Agra, New Delhi, Amritsar, Srinagar, and Bombay, as well as audienes with Prime Minister Indira Gandhi and theDalai Lama. 103



seeds within them are atually bypassed; and they ful�ll their desires instead, as a matter of theourse of the senses.We full well understand all of these ativities. But our understanding has not enabled other partsof life, lesser life-forms, lesser levels of onsiousness to atually rise to the state where we are. Therehas been, however, a leveling and a lifting ation, but this ation has not been enough to meet therequirements in many ases.And therefore, as your hearts reah out to touh humanity in all of their disord and struggle,remember that the heart of God has reahed out before you. Remember that the heart of theasended-master onsiousness has gone out into the world time on time again, and the wind of theHoly Spirit has embraed every orner of reation.Wherever people are, wherever there are hearts, wherever there is love and a sense of hope forreality, there the beautiful tendrils of the Divine desend, the beautiful light-waves ome. And often,there is no orresponding response whatsoever, for the stimuli of the Divine do not atually �nd aresponsive hord in the hearts of men, whose whole being is surfeited with the idea of the senses andsimple orporeal existene.What is the answer, then, blessed hearts of light? The answer lies in the stimulation of the DivinePresene, in the reation of awareness in the hearts of the people of the world of the great reality ofthe I AM Presene. The reality of the asended-master onsiousness is the full measure of devotionand reality to all of those hearts who seek and know not what they seek.We understand that there is a problem in India and we have seen it long ago. As the enturieshave rolled by, many great masters have wrestled with these problems, both in the objetive, physiallevels and in the higher ounil tables of the masters above. Again and again, there have issued forthvarious osmi ideas for the upliftment and betterment of humanity. Again and again, these ideashave borne some fruit. But often, when the �nal report was written, it was said, \It is not enough."Yet the question always before our hearts, before the onsiene of the entire Counil of India, hasbeen: Shall we ontinue to reah out to touh the hearts of those who need us? And the answer hasalways been Yes.For the way of peae and the way of love is the salvation of a planet. And those who gaze uponthe world from a super�ial attitude often are not able to have the same omprehensions that thosewho gaze upon the world with an inner knowing possess. The asended masters, then, possess theinsight of Peae, the insight of Reality, the insight of universal Love. We see how in past ages just afew souls have wrought great hange upon the fae of the whole, wide world.And as you think now upon my words, I remind you full well of the great osmi purity thatemanates from the asended-master levels, that raises the entire onsiousness of humanity upward,step by step, through all of the disord and errors of the past - until the way of peae and hope is atlast a vital reality to the people of every village, of every hamlet, to all the little hildren of men intheir small struggles who are reahing up for a greater and more vital reality.I remember full well when long ago, near Benares, I began to preah unto the people. I rememberthe moments after the onsiousness of God �lled my being with the vital essene of self-help. Iremember how, as the love poured through my being, it would reah out beyond the borders of theland, and it beame a powerful magnet to draw the onsiousness of men toward me. Unfortunately,again and again, as they were drawn toward me, they failed to reognize the Reality that existedwithin themselves, and it was always this Reality that I would stimulate.Yet, when one beomes a touhstone for God, a magnet for his light, they annot help but drawmen toward themselves.3 And thus, there is some exuse for the fat that some, in times past, havehad to ful�ll the role of being the guru to those who looked to them for light - knowing always in3John 12:32 104



their heart that only God was the Guru, knowing always in their heart that only God funtioned ineah heart and would draw eah heart apart from the world order and separate it unto himself, apreious vessel whom he would anoint.And as the anointing oil of the Holy Spirit owed over the sea of the onsiousness of man, the oilof the Holy Spirit would alm the troubled waters. And the beauty of the voie of He whose voie isas the sound of many waters4 was to reate the onsiousness of peae.For the vibratory ation of peae is always the vibratory ation of the Eternal when, by the kissof his love and devotion to the soul, he removes the sense of turmoil from existene and provides asense of his ever-living, everlasting Presene. For then, time and spae seem to vanish away in thegreat osmi urrents and the en�ring of internal Reality. Then the light of the heart begins to blazeforth! And when that light responds in the mind of the devotee, it also reates the �re of the eternalmagnet to all who are in proximity to it, until at last they are, one by one, drawn to the Light evenfrom afar. When the ourage, then, and the urrents of our light beam forth their radiane into theworld, it is to stimulate the �re of the Spirit and a spiritual response in all.Today, the great Darjeeling Counil and the Indian Counil are meeting. They are meeting toassist you in your journey as you pass through this land, that the great �res of the resurretion amewhih you arried here will also join the anient sared power of this holy land in its most beautifulaspet, until the power and purity of that an beome the osmi blessing of every hild of the Light,whether he be of this land or of any land.For all the people upon the earth are, in reality, pilgrims. They are moving onward, hopefully, inrobes of light - but sometimes in multiolored robes, where their onsiousness, not yet fully able toapprehend the beauty of the one Light of the God Presene, of the angeli hosts, remains a part ofhuman ignorane and of human struggle.May we ask, then, that you will all aept, with full gratitude in your hearts, the power of theounils of Light whih are tonight reating a �ery intensity here in Agra.We have deided that it is essential, that beause your hearts have breathed forth the ame oflove, that we should seure a grant from the Karmi Board by the intense love that ame to youfrom the asended masters' level - whih was also met by your blessed selves in osmi onsonane,that gave you the ourage to ome upon this journey, that you might assist those beyond the seas toomprehend the Reality that has always been the daystar from on high to eah of you, to atuallyreate swaddling garments of pure light so that men ould be lothed therewith.Therefore, the Karmi Board has granted tonight a speial dispensation whereby a magni�ent,osmi harge of light would atually infuse the Taj Mahal - that out of its turrets and minarets, thatfrom its very substane the sared-�re light would pulsate, that the asended masters' ounils ouldaept the beauty of its imagery and endow it as a fous of the spiritual ativity of your pilgrimage.And therefore, in one very real sense, in memory of Shah Jahan, in memory of the beauty of his lovefor his spouse,5 we urge upon you all to understand that your �rst love is the Spirit of Truth.And for this reason, we reate the image of a miniature Taj Mahal, whih we plae in the ark ofyour heart in memory of this journey. And we also see to it tonight that there is magni�ed withinthat ark, within that Taj Mahal in miniature, the same radiane of the Light, the love of the eternalFather for the eternal Mother - the love of the Father for Mater.Therefore, in this love tonight, we reate a ame in India whih also shall span the world, whih4Rev. 1:15; 14:2; 19:6.5The asended master Kuthumi was embodied as Shah Jahan(1592-1666)Mogul emperor who overthrow the orruptgovernment pf his father, Jahangir, and brought India into a golden age of art and arhiteture. He built the Taj Mahalat Agra as a tomb for his beloved wife, Arjumand Banu, known a�etionately as Mumtaz Mahal - \the ornament, ordistinguised one, of the palae." The Taj Mahal honors the Mother priniple and is the shrine of the eternal love oftwin ames. 105



shall leap from heart to heart, whih shall reate a fountain of ame in the being of all who havethe propensity and desire to respond to the ministrations of the Light. For these ativities are notsmall, they only seem so.Size itself is always relative. And therefore, let us judge the ativity of the Brotherhood tonightfrom the standpoint of world need. For the osmi response whih we are evoking now is one thatwill have far-reahing e�ets upon all lands and upon this land.We are alling to the hearts of men to awaken! We are alling to the Christ, to the God within eventhe little hildren of this land who, in their ignorane and misunderstanding, reah out their handsto beg - when God himself, standing ever ready, holds over the head of all humanity a ornuopiaof osmi abundane. He possesses the power to pour out his light and his love everywhere. He isPeae, and on the waves of his peae, the future will be borne.For even though humanity today are still struggling with the gall and bitterness of war, eventhough greed is rampant throughout the world so that it threatens to atually snu� out the nobleaspirations of the Spirit, the ame of our love and our peae goes out to those devotees who willunderstand that our peae is God's peae - that God's peae is the reality of all time, of eternity,of all spae, of the `everywhereness' of God. Will you then aept that in your heart tonight? Andrealize that, now and forever, this is the hunger of the whole, wide world!May we send it forth with suh power and glory that the world shall never again hunger or beafraid! May we seek to stimulate the ourage and grae of God in all hearts. And when viissitudesome, when sorrow and pain omes to humanity, let them remember the beautiful moments of peaethat the soul has known at the feet of the asended masters' onsiousness.And let men understand that that whih they have one experiened an always be re-reatedagain. Let them understand that the moments of sadness and of imperfetion are moments ofdeparture from the reality of God. They ome about as anomalies of life experiene, but they arenot intended to remain or be perpetuated. Only the perfetion of God and the beauty of his peaeis intended to be perpetuated forever. This is the radiane of our ounil.And now, as I prepare to take my leave of you, may I sweep wings of peae �rst around yourown being, then around Agra, then around India - and then around the whole, wide world! Andmay these waves engulf humanity as a tidal wave of osmi peae. And may every beating heart feelthe rhythmi balane of osmi ompensation stimulating in the heart the ame of peae and goodheer.Be of good heer, for it is the I AM in you that is your life, your light, and your love.Peae be unto you.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Gautama Buddha was delivered through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet April12, 1970, in Agra India.
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Chapter 17Beloved Gautama Buddha - April 24,1983 Vol. 26 No. 17 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - April 24, 1983A Little Bird Held in Your HandsAs you turn your attention toward nature, will you gaze with me upon a little bird held in yourhands? Observe how its heart is swiftly beating - then release him and let him go. Wath how hetravels into the sky, glad at last to try his edgling wings, pleased that he is free, and not ertain ofanything exept the power to buoy himself upward.You are delighted that you have let him go. So will you also let the soul expression of your selfgo? So will you release yourselves from the turmoil of the outer ondition whih surrounds you andgaze with me upon the great solar �res that exist in the fores of nature, that also exist within you?For they onsist of the patterns of osmi grae for the unfoldment of the being of man.And what is man, that thou art mindful of him1 - but a manifestation of God? But he has notthought of himself in this way but, rather, as a separate manifestation. Yet in reality, eah of youare beautifully onneted with God and are an extension of himself in form.Either knowing or unknowing his grae, you move in the �eld of onsiousness, �rst from this ideaand then to that idea, itting hither and yon, but never understanding the great Reality that is tobe found entered within yourself - a position of equipoise, a position of the almness of knowingand the �rmness of Reality.Outer onditions may hange, but the inward ondition never hanges. For it is a manifestationof the onstany of God whih you ought to know and to understand, that the manifestation of hispurity may have a breathing, living reality of freedom to eah of you - freedom to wear the garmentsof your Real Self and to express it without fear as to what man may think.For the opinions of men ought not to mar the opinions of God. They ought to omplement them,but they sometimes do not. And these are the fats of life whih should be understood quite simplyby humanity, that the grae that is eternal might shine into every heart and reate a limate, aondition, a response to the voie of God, the tenderness of his thought of man.And the thought of God is everywhere manifest but sometimes seemingly nowhere apparent,beause the attention of man is gone from it. And the attention of man is the requirement for themanifestation of the great God ideals.That all may share in these ideals is our hope. And as we ome to you today, it is with a mindthat the world is not in an easy state but one of mass onfusion, beause it has reated onditions1Pss. 8:4; Heb. 2:6. 107



that are warranted by the ativities of man but are never warranted by the ativities of God.His peae would long ago have beome a beautiful garment for the world, but the world has notbeen atually interested in the manifestation of the garment of God. They have been interested inperhaps touhing the hem of the garment of God;2 they have been interested in physial healing.They have been interested in various phases of osmi existene, but usually not in every phasebeause the universal onsiousness is sadly laking in manifestation to mortal men.They ought, then, to respond to the vibration of our peae - and if not to the vibration of ourpeae, then to the vibration of the high-sounding manifestation that omes to them from time to timefrom other asended beings. A response should be generated in the soul by men not just aordingto the viissitudes of human nature but aording to the divine nature that is within themselves. Doyou see?We, then, promulgate a pattern for men that is onise, that is related to the proess wherebyman an quite easily understand that God expresses a onern for him and that this onern radiatesout into the world of form, showing itself in various fashions - but not of neessity sueeding in thelittle game of attrating mankind's attention, beause he is so busy, engaged in a host of pursuits.The �rst thing that we must aomplish, then, is to seure his attention.Sometimes, born out of sheer frustration, the Karmi Lords have said to one another, \Let us now,then, take our attention and plae it upon the Law of Karma. Let Karma bring to the world exatlywhat they have sent out." At other times, the Law has been most tempered in its relationship withhumanity, and we have abated the Law - aused onditions that were imminent to restrain themselvesand not manifest beause of the prayers of so many for so many.Do you understand, however, that in a true relationship, the prayers for the masses are by thefew? And therefore, we have heeded but the few. And we have restrained the ation again andagain of world karma and the patterns of karma, preventing earthquakes, oods, �res, diseases, anddisasters from beoming a part of the world sene beause of our great love for man, that we ouldshed abroad in the world ommunity the opportunity for peae and the pursuit of happiness.Again and again, individuals have taken no advantage whatsoever of our interlude. And therefore,the Karmi Lords have sometimes said, \Let us allow the great anvil of karma to be struk. Letthere ring out an ation whereby humanity may feel the lash of that whih they have sent out to oneanother."We do not, in most of these ases, diretly interfere; we simply ease to interfere. And by theessation of our ation, we produe a manifestation that is perfetly natural in the world order. Forhumanity have again and again sent out these patterns, and the same patterns return to them whihthey have sent out. And while they do not bring refreshment to humanity, they do wake up a ertainsegment of the population who are onerned with themselves and read the handwriting we havewritten upon the wall.These various approahes we have made to humanity from time to time are alulated to eliitthe very best response from man, beause we are truly onerned. But when the great Book of theLaw is ignored, when men pay all of their attention to those outer-world musiians who bring forthout of the astral realm those vibratory qualities whih are alulated to spread abroad disord in theonsiousness, disord in the soul, and ultimately disord through the whole being of man, we feelthat we are ertainly justi�ed in releasing upon man the fruit of his own sowing.3Now today, mankind are faed with a frightful risis in the Far East,4 far greater than they realizeat this moment in time. (And I speak of the average man.) For the turmoil is not just born out2Matt. 9:20-22; 14:34-36; Mark 5:25-34.3Gal. 6:7.4Refers to the Vietnam War (U.S. involvement 1950-75) and its rami�ations in the future of Southeast Asia.108



of the sea of one man's emotions or feeling but is the foment of a world disontent. Further, it is adestrutive fore generated by man and turned against him.It is not, then, just a matter of gathering various groups together and saying, \We are for peae,and they are for war." It is not that easy to de�ne. Let all understand that in all men is the greatlove for peae. Yet, lurking somewhere deep within their onsiousness is the enturies-old strugglefor violene that has beome so muh a part of mankind in this modern world, in depth, manifestingunexpetedly and in unexpeted plaes.The urrent rash of airplane problems5 has further ompliated the whole struture for humanity.And today, there is a ertain quality of world nervousness (you may all it \jitters," if you will)that humanity is experiening. It is a troubled ondition, and we would pour oil upon the troubledwaters. Yet, what is really needed is a greater understanding on the part of humanity of the depthof our love, of the depth of our reality. But how shall we bring this about?It is not enough simply to have desire on our part to be of assistane. We must serve and workthrough many among mankind. We must alert them to the onditions of the world when, somehowor other, there is a tendeny for them to lull themselves to sleep, to say, \All things ontinue as fromthe �rst6 - life has gone on yesterday, it is going on now, it will go on tomorrow."But there is no promise that an be given to the individual for a ontinuation of his existeneaording to a ertain pattern. Life is full of hanges, and the world experienes in every age alarge number of them. What is important is to develop the ondition of personal response to thesehanges, being unmoved by outer onditions but reognizing that one an and should be moved bythe inner ondition of their own being.Then humanity an at last begin to limb the stairways to attainment, and as he attains step bystep, his virtues will ome forth. Naturally, they will be hallenged by the residual substane - themagnetism of his own world, the aumulation of the darkness in himself. But we are onerned withthe eliminating of this darkness from the most hidden reesses of the `soul', so alled - or the `soulpersonality', better alled.Let us then make lear to all that the struggle for divine existene is not easy. Yet there is noother way that an atually ome to humanity.I reall full well when I sat under the great [etheri℄ stupa in India and preahed my �rst sermon.7Some of you were there. But will you understand, with me, that many were not? And yet, thelove that went forth was the love of disovery. It was the grand adventure! It was a partiipatoryrevelation, an experiene in osmi law that showed humanity the love of God as the wisdom of God.And today, many years hene, we ome unto humanity and seek to spread abroad the anopy of ourregenerative e�ort for them.Today the little hildren are, most of all, the vitims of mankind's depredations. For they do notrealize the state of the world or the onditions in their generation, and when they attain to it, theyare often set upon by outer onditions. And adults themselves have not made it easier for the littlehildren to grow up, to mature in a omfortable world or environment where they an be taught thepriniples of Christ-regeneration. This is why Jesus said, \It were better for humanity if a millstone5In 1969-70, there were 7 major plane rashes and 170 hijakings or attempts.6II Pet. 3:4.7Gautama preahed his �rst sermon, known as the Dhammaakkappavattana-sutta (\Setting in Motion the Wheelof Truth"), at Isipatana (now Sarnath) near Benares. (See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no. 4, p. 35.) The DhamekhStupa, ommemorating the event, is believed to have been originally built around the third entury B.C. and renovatedin 500 A.D. The fore�eld through whih Gautama delivered his �rst sermon in Sarnath had been prepared in theetheri otave where the full fore of his original release is yet guarded by angels of the Buddha. The �res of thisrelease of Sanat Kumara to Siddhartha may be tapped through the heart's love of the devotee through meditationand The Call. 109



were hung about their nek . . . "8And so, the millstone of karma will eventually fall about the nek of humanity if they do notwath it, if they are not more areful, if they do not experiene the reality of divine peae and divinelove - not simply as a worded expression but as the reality of the soul's growth and expansion.For when the soul begins to expand, it is at �rst to humanity somewhat a ondition of the pressuresof the hand; for they are restrained by outer onditions even as the little bird was [restrained bythe hand that held it℄. They annot y free. They do not have the understanding of just how theyshould enter Peae, and they seem to be troubled about many onditions. But our love and the loveof God is real. And the asended-master onsiousness, as you have alled it, is the reality and joyof every man who would experiene it for himself.These onditions are truly the development of the invisible world. When they ome into theonsiousness of humanity, they ood man with delight when properly understood. But �rst, hemust have faith, as you have been told. For faith is truly the substane of things hoped for, theevidene of things not seen as yet.9You, then, by the generation of greater faith, will have a greater expression of the tender realitiesof God, until at last you will see that there is a need for you to enter in, to a greater degree, to thea�airs of humanity, to speak out in many ases amongst men onerning the problems of the world.In a way, in a very real way, this is your world. This is a plae where the Lord lay,10 where hewalked the sorrowful way, where many of us, with or without sta� in hand, have gone forth in hope.We have gathered the dust of many roads. We have walked many plaes upon the planet and su�eredmany experienes and known many joys.Will you then enter in to the realization that the onsiousness of God and of the asended mastersis a subtle one? Will you reognize the basis for the subtle world? Will you realize that the subtletiesof life are truly the real qualities you must seek to embody? For they are not always readily apparent.They do not ome upon the surfae but are to be found beneath the waves of life experienes whereyou an better understand why ertain onditions manifest.I know that you are often puzzled about outer onditions. And perhaps it is well that you arepuzzled, for then you will begin to seek the answers. The answers lie not within some great bookbut within the Book of Life, whih is your own Self. There they an be brought forth and manifestall the qualities of solution to the world problems. They an bring forth an appliation that in thisday and age will bear the fruit of an ageless peae. And then, humanity will no longer feel the senseof struggle, but they will y free at last into the beauty of the air, into the beauty of the sunlight,into the beauty of the divine sense!Will you reognize with me that I am a being of love, that I have ome also with a fountain ofwisdom in my heart, that this wisdom an be garnered by eah soul and realized as most preious tohis development? But it requires appliation. And therefore, I have been asked by the Karmi Lordsto speak unto you today about the appliation of the Law, for so many are interested in hearing theLaw expressed without an understanding of its appliation in their own lives.Will you, reognizing this great privilege, bear with me the fruit of doing and beoming? Fordoing is beoming. To sit idly by and wath onditions mature is not the way. Others may mature,but the self-development of eah one ours naturally through unfoldment.And you must begin (if you are to end) the great battle of life, at last making your asension in thelight, without forgetting to understand that others also need assistane. They are at various levels8\But whoso shall o�end one of these little ones whih believe in me, it were better for him that a millstone werehanged about his nek, and that he were drowned in the depth of the sea." Matt. 18:6.9Heb. 11:1.10Matt. 28:6. 110



of onsiousness. They do not always understand the way of peae and the way of freedom. Theydo not know that out of peae omes freedom - freedom to express, freedom to be delight [`de-light'℄,freedom to know that God is near!And when he is near, the divine sense makes him nearer. For it is not so muh that he is not nearat all times as it is that some do not hear it - they do not see it, they do not feel it, they do notknow it. And so I say, you must feel and hear and know - and open the divine ear, and regulate theonept of osmi grae.You are the arbiter of your own destiny. And out of the fruit of that will ome the beauty ofpeae to you. And as you exhibit it, so will the world exhibit it, so will all men ome to know it, sowill new systems be developed of thought and feeling! And the orret habits - growing, expanding,manifesting at an early age - will be quite natural at a later age beause they have been early intheir expression.Yet, today is the time to start. You need not wait until another embodiment. You need not waituntil another age. Understand that today is the day to start. Understand that today is the day ofyour salvation;11 today is the fruit of our peae and our benignity.May I share with you my love in greater depth by expanding the fore�eld of my peae? May Iause it to expand and reah out into the world? May I ause it to touh you, one by one? Andmay it bring delight to your eyes and joy to your heart. And may the up of your being overow -beause others need to be inundated, beause you require saturation.There is so muh turmoil, and peae is ever within. Yet, turmoil also may hold a ertain patternof good unto humanity if it will awaken them to the realization that they have a need for our peae- that that peae is within, that that peae is beauty, that that peae is reality, that that peae isjoy, that that peae is God, that that peae is opportunity.The door is still open.Will you ome through?Will you ome through?Will you enter into the joy of thy LORD?Our servie is to help develop it. Our servie is to help generate it. Your servie is just the same,but you do not realize it sometimes. You an generate peae! You an generate love! You angenerate the qualities that are of God in the world. You an be a enter of benign inuene.Above all, the great masters who are with me want you to know the meaning of what you ando. For you, too, should enter in to a joy just like we have, a onsiousness just like ours - a spiritof perfet love, perfet peae, perfet understanding.And as I go bak to Shamballa, as I return to the fold of light and truth upon the planetarybody, let there lodge in your heart some demonstration of our reality, some irlet of identity, someomfort, so that our oming has not been in vain.Let the fruit of endeavor break forth with shining in your eyes and hearts. Let that endeavor beGod. For he loves you very muh.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Gautama Buddha was delivered through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet Otober11, 1970, during the Harvest Festival of Light and Gratitude in Santa Barbara, California.11II Cor. 6:2. 111



The Dhamekh Stupa in Sarnath, ommemorating Gautama Buddha's �rst sermon there. Thesmaller monument (foreground) represents the sared \seat of the Buddha," where it is believedGautama sat in meditation.

Child meditating in the \seat of the Buddha".
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Chapter 18Beloved Gautama Buddha - May 1, 1983Vol. 26 No. 18 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - May 1, 1983To Forge a Cosmi UnionPreious ones, the journey of the Light from the East goeth unto the West with lightninglike love.1Humanity, with both washed and unwashed palms, hold hands up to the Light to reeive thedrops of mery and of life that are dispensed unto them. And we ome with both mery and lovefor the oming year - and both will be needed, for the on�gurations of human hate and despair area great burden to the body of the world. But ours is the way of eternal peae. And as we ome,there emanates from our heart the light and love that has long and eternally been bestowed uponhumanity. It is a love that speaks of the renewal of the wings of strength, that man may be ableto fashion great ords of love, a stronghold upon the bastions of the Deity himself, that humanitymay ontat the higher lords and may reeive within themselves the understanding of the spiritualhierarhy.For we ome both in times of need and in times of satisfation of human needs - not to kindle inman those human needs whih are already a wild�re of delusion, but instead to reate in the heartsof men, and espeially the young hildren, those �ats for the new age whih will assist man in theunfoldment of his hidden strengths.The springs of love are beginning to unwind in the human heart. And as they enter into thedomain of ation, you will see in the forthoming year that many positive ations will be taken, forthis is the unraveling of the skeins of destiny. But at the same time, many, through misunderstandingand sel�shness, will pursue the ways of their own violene and destrution, seeking to wreak havoupon the world and to ause su�ering and pain to many hearts.While they may be able to do this, unfortunately - simply beause they have free will and theirfree will has then beome the harbinger of death and destrution to humanity - we who understandthe great love star of immortal faith realize that those who have the power to keep the faith willdo so. And out of the light that God has spread abroad, from the anopy of the heavens into theirheart, will desend a great and broad peae whih will also radiate to the world both as peae andas a hunger for peae.For I have ome this night in order to enfold your hearts in the majesty of those divine idealswhih an keep the itadel of a man's being free from all the penetration of outer darkness and outerdespair.Those who are wise will understand that whenever onditions arise in the world of form that have1\For as the lightning ometh out of the east, and shineth even unto the west; so shall also the oming of the Sonof man be." Matt. 24:27. 113



a tendeny to disturb humanity, then we expet that man will also invoke the presene of the Powersof Light to take ommand of those situations so that we an produe the mirale of our osmi peaeupon many hearts. And there are many hearts, you know - all over the world and the planetarybody, there are responsive hearts held like hands waiting to be �lled with the grae of God.Will you then aept and realize that these things are true - that there are many throughout theworld who are anhor points whih God uses, whih hierarhy uses, to weave the antahkarana ofosmi love as a garment of light over the entire planetary body?Now omes the day when we must invoke in the hearts of the students of light a great desire toknow the things of the Spirit. The knowledge of the arnal mind,2 the knowledge of hemistry, ofeletriity, of radioativity, of the many branhes and departments of siene - these have spreadabroad into the world domain, and many pursue those paths. But will you also understand there isa great need for men and women of the Spirit, men and women of vision to arry the great osmiballs of light that are radiating now into the planetary body, arrying into this domain a renewal ofosmi thought about humanity?For the purposes of God are not idle dreams. They are woven of osmi light and life, imbued withthe power of the seven mighty Elohim, also saturated with the majesty of the great osmi arhangels.Will you then realize that in this domain of osmi majesty, where are woven so many beautiful plansfor those ideals of God-realization to beome the inheritane of the elet upon the earth, that weantiipate a reeptive pole in your onsiousness, a reognition of the power of immortal destinyas beating your heart and ooding the fore�eld of your individualized beings with suh light andloveliness as you have never before known? This is, then, the will of God, amplifying by the powerof the osmi white-�re ube the radiane of the kingdom of perfetion among men.And now, beloved hearts, may I also address those osmi beings and spiritual masters assembledhere in the Grand Hall of the Royal Teton. And may we say to eah one of them that humanitywaits. May we signify to them that humanity reahes out hungry arms, waiting for the release ofosmi destiny and osmi reality into everyone's heart that needs.For all who are hungry shall be �lled,3 and none shall be left empty. Do you understand themeaning of this? It signi�es the abundane of heaven. Do you understand the meaning of this, Ogreat hearts of light, O transendent ones, saturated with the in�nite power of God - you to whomis given to know the destiny of man, to whom is given to know how you an desend upon man withthose great osmi ords of love to bind those realitrant onditions in man until suh a day as, ofhis own free will, he an at last understand that even though these realitrant onditions in manshould be loosed upon the world, that beause of the polarization of humanity toward the Light, theywill not aept it, and evil will die of its own aord and unholy allianes will atually be destroyedbeause no one will feed them?Man should understand learly that the will of God will be done beause of the weloming ofhuman hearts, beause in mankind's heart there is a desire to have this eternal radiane whihdesends from the great fous of the Central Sun through the great love star here in the Grand Tetonranges, radiating out its irle of osmi �re now and ontating the entire earth.The abundant life pours out its radiane upon the planetary body, until those who are able toattune with the �neness of this will also �nd the reeptive ations of their hearts beoming polarizedby osmi ideals and ontat with the great asended masters and osmi beings who have longyearned to give unto humanity those tremendous radianes and powers whih have formerly beenonly the forte of those God-realized men who have stood illumined by Light and surrounded by thegreat power of Light's love.2arnal mind: the human ego, human will, and human intellet; self-awareness without the Christ; the animalnature of man. [2℄3Matt. 5:6; Luke 6:21; John 6:35, 51; Rev. 7:16, 17. 114



Will you, then, open the fore�eld of your own individual hearts? Will you feel the great tremblingupon the up and lip of manifestation that is now evoking in man a response to the glow of the Lightas it pours through the great star here in the Teton ranges - its osmi �re generating also in everyangel and in every osmi being a momentum of osmi servie, the desent of eternal light andloveliness to the world from the very grand halls of the Great Central Sun itself, radiating herethrough the Grand Teton and expressing to humanity throughout the planetary body that God islove, expressing to all that the love and peae of God are more tangible and more beautiful by farthan has formerly been imagined by the human mind in all of its great outreah for the osmimajesty of God?I, Gautama, in the name of peae, speak to you tonight, that we must forge suh a union amongstall humanity and with osmi beings as shall unite hearts and prevent those inroads, those iniquitousinroads in man, whih divide brother from brother, nation from nation, and people from people untilhumanity beomes an armed amp of hostility and destrution.Love is the key. Love is the master key by whih the world will reognize the potential withinthemselves not to destrut the world but to reate in the world those agenies of osmi servie andlove whih are able to mitigate every human ondition, to behave in the manner of a panaea tohumanity - to free humanity from the dregs of darkness and destrutivity whih for so long have heldsway upon this planetary orb.Let us now, then, gaze into the osmi ethers, as we see the approah of a great osmi whiteloud. And behind that loud, veiled in pure, radiant light, is the thoughtform for this forthomingyear [1971℄ - a form of great loveliness and beauty, whih is the reality of the radiane of every man'sonsiousness.We want you, then, to understand that we have hosen as the universal thoughtform for this yearthe symbol of a great, osmi golden ring. In the enter of this great, osmi golden ring is held, inthe bakground, the image of a world, or globe.Superimposed over that, you will �nd the upper �gure in the hart of the Presene, or the ausalbody of every man [the earth is suspended within the spheres of the ausal body℄ - signifying that thesalvation of the planetary body shall also be the transendent glory and beauty of the I AM Presenein all of its radiant power, as it is reognized by humanity and they understand that through thepower of the I AM Presene, they an invoke from God those majesti outpourings referred to asthe `latter rain'4 of living loveliness and love, whereby the world an be literally transformed into thenewness of the golden age.For the newness of this osmi �re, the newness of this great golden ring, signi�es the eternalvalues in time and spae, plaed there by the hand of God as a tender seed is lowered into theheart of the earth for the manifestation of a beautiful tree or a owering plant - redundant, then, assome may see it, but atually emanating the transendent manifestation of eternal priniples whihwill ause the world to be literally dusted with destiny and thus reate in their onsiousness theunderstanding that all of heaven has onspired to pour out upon the world the fountain of God'slove, the strength of his heart, the will and wisdom and wit to do those things whih are neessary -Not to make a shambles of it and of all onditions manifesting in the world but to transform theworld by new plans to eduate the young people of the world in a manner in whih they have notformerly been eduated, bringing them into the strange understanding, at last, that their ationstoward one another ought to be the ations of the Prine of Peae,5 who long ago spoke to the worldand said, Love one another, for love is the ful�lling of the law.6Will you reognize with me, as I ome to you this night, that this thoughtform is a magni�ent4Job 29:23; Jer. 5:24; Hos. 6:3; Joel 2:23; Zeh. 10:1; James 5:7.5Isa. 9:6.6John 13:34; 15:12, 17; Rom. 13:8, 10; I John 3:10, 11.115



outpouring of osmi strength - the image of the world, the planetary globe held in the bakgroundbefore the heart of the Presene of eah individual upon the planetary body? For only thus, byenasing all in the golden irlet of God's holy love and purposes, an we produe in the world thatosmi mirale of light and love for whih the hearts of the saints and the holy beings have so longprayed.I want you to understand that long ago when Mary, the mother of Jesus, appeared to the holyhildren at Fatima and aused the sun to stand still,7 that this ation was a transendent one, bathingthe earth with the intent of Mother Mary as she foresaw the wranglings of the osmi hildren uponthe planetary body - how they were reating an a�ition that would tend ultimately to destroy all oflife and all of reation as man now knows it and produe that destrutivity envisioned by the hordesof Satan and the powers of darkness.Let us then realize that man must deliver himself out of the grasp of the laws of darkness, thathe must understand in this age that the way of peae and enlightenment is a way of ation andstrength, that the ation and strength of the asended hosts must be emulated by humanity, thatthey, one and all, may ome at last to that era of understanding where they will put aside the trivialmanifestations in their onsiousness of belittlement, the manifestations of destrutivity toward oneanother, and this ation will in no way denote to humanity a strangeness in the sundering of all theords of destrutivity or in the bringing forth of the radiane of the Christ light into the world as aubiquitous manifestation of the omnipresene of God.Will you then reognize that this power of transendene whih is God, whih is desending uponthe world, must also desend upon all of your ations so that they beome imbued with power fromon high,8 so that the Holy Spirit and the drippings of osmi majesty and loveliness, as the ame ofa osmi andle dripping also upon the earth, may forge those plastiities of the Spirit in the mortalonsiousness whih will reate the immortal mind and deliver man out of the domain of the arnalmind and all of its meanderings through the stream of life, whih has also prevented him from themanifestation of the Edeni onsiousness and the great realization that the power of God is stillmanifesting in the heaven world?And from thene, it shall also ome to judge the quik and the dead,9 to manifest upon theplanetary body as that judgment spoken of by Mary at Fatima so long ago, for whih the sun itselfin the heavens stood still and expressed the beauty and perfetion of that wonder of God - to spinthe sun as a top, as a sign and manifestation to mortal men that God was not pleased with themanifestation and the use of Life's opportunities by humanity.For again and again, they have allowed to slip through their �ngers the sands of life. Theyseem empty and bored by all the manifestations of spirituality, whereas those of us who know andunderstand the fruits of the Spirit and the fruits of meditation will express to all of you that thebeauty of our light an also beome the beauty of your light, as you enter into it.And understand and reognize that for this time and for all time to ome, man is at the rossroadsof destiny when he must deide whether or not he will hoose the great Lord God of Hosts in all ofhis manifestation of righteousness10 - the true righteousness of God, the true grae of God, the truebeauty of God, the true splendor of God that always manifests through this transendene whih Iam speaking of. This manifestation of Light, often entered in the pineal gland, in the very enterof your forehead, was the great `prani star doorway'.7Between May 13 and Otober 13, 1917, during World War I and the fomenting of the Bolshevik Revolution, OurLady of the Rosary made six appearanes to three shepherd hildren near Fatima, Portugal, urging daily reitation ofthe rosary, devotion to her Immaulate Heart, and penane. [3℄8\And, behold, I send the promise of my Father upon you: but tarry ye in the ity of Jerusalem, until ye be enduedwith power from on high." Luke 24:49.9Ats 10:42; II Tim. 4:1; I Pet. 4:5.10Jer. 23:5, 6; 33:15, 16. 116



Now those who understand the opening of this door will also understand the opening of the doorof the heart. They will understand also the opening of the door of destiny into the realm of their ownworld so that they an take dominion over the earth11 in the God-appointed rounds of eah man'smanifestation upon the stream of life.I say to every one of you - great osmi beings and osmi masters, all of you who are arhangels,angels, and spiritual beings - understand the needs of humanity and bring now the great power ofyour splendor to rest upon their ountenane, that the fae of God may also desend upon man andthey may beome as a little hild and thus enter into the kingdom of God.12 This is the hope andthe glow-ray whih we also have fastened our heart upon.All of the hierarhy have intended to extend this year a very speial assistane to humanity. Andthey have often deided that they would enter into the assistane of the spirit of every man, whetherhe would ask or not. For many dwell still in the tents of ignorane, and they do not even understandhow the underpinnings are raised; they do not understand how the aps in the wind are sometimesatually pulling apart at the very seams of man's being.Let them now understand; for throughout the world there is dispersed abroad a ood of strangeliterature intended to alienate the mind of the hildren of God and to alienate the minds of the littlehildren, to ause them suh distress as will reate and re-reate in their onsiousness those ideas ofthe denizens of darkness whih will also beome, ultimately, the fruit of iniquity and destrutivity,manifesting not only as world haos but as the haos of the individual mind. Let us then invoke inall a spirit of great reality, the spirit of great passion. For the words have been said of old, \Heavenis my throne, and earth is my footstool."13Will you make your hearts, then, the footstool of the osmi peae of God? Will you determinenow, as you have never determined before, to rise in onsiousness, to rise and pledge with all yourbeing that you will ful�ll the great destiny, direted by the Solar Lords, to produe that majesty forwhih the human heart hungers in the domain and laboratories of osmi nature within the fore�eldof man's esh, that at last he may understand that his esh is but a tent or anopy whih overshis spirit - naked exept it be harged with the holy radiane of God, the eletrial energies of hisosmi peae?Then by meditation, by derees, by the realization, the entering in to His splendor, shall all men atlast enter in to the understanding that they are brothers underneath the skin, that they are brothersalso without, if they will. For all of life an be a harmony and sophistiation of the Spirit thatrepresents a maturity that mankind has not hitherto aused to be exempli�ed upon the stage of life.I have spoken to you tonight from my heart, and my words to some of you may seem as strangeand passingly strange. To others, in their hearts they will �nd lodging for my words and they willunderstand and grasp - even though some of my words may not always be understood - they willrealize that all of heaven has gathered together to bring to mankind of earth the beauty of ourexperiene.Will you allow now the peae of our Presene to ow out into the world? Will you stand [audienerises℄ and radiate the power of our peae out into the world? Will you make your heart a pole ofosmi light? Will you allow the fores of the inner light to dissipate the density of the arnal mindin the fore�eld of your own being? Will you express the love of God as it has not been expressed inyou before?For a thought is an at; and when a thought ows, it beomes doubly an at. And when thedrama of the osmos beomes the reality of all mankind upon this planetary body, then you will seean ation that you have longed for seretly, in the ase of some of you, while others have openly and11Gen. 1:26, 28.12Matt. 18:3; Mark 10:15.13Isa. 66:1; Ats 7:49. 117



shamelessly invoked upon this earth a response from the powers of heaven.I AM Gautama. Long ago I preahed at Sarnath. Long ago I expressed to humanity the greatwanderings of the Spirit in its outreah for osmi grae. Now I urge upon you, all of you, as theLord of the World, to respond to the osmi hierarhy, to open the great doorway of your heart andsee if it an make a pathway to the Grand Teton, if it an make a pathway to God's heart, if it ango behind the veil of the stars until at last it brings to the world the realization of the tiny babe inits maturation - where the tiny babe beomes a Manhild, and the Manhild rules the nations witha rod of iron.14As a potter's vessel, shall it dash in piees many,15 and they shall be harmed by the return oftheir own karma. To others, it will beome the rod of Life, the rod of immortality, Aaron's rod whihbudded.16 It will beome the fruit of man's identity. The spinal stalk will be imbued with the radiantenergies of our sphere; and upon the forehead of man will appear the single-eyed vision, the greensprout whih indiates to all that the Lord of all Creation, the Lord of all Life, desires to ome intothe heart of every one - the idea of the eternal spring, the eternal leap, the joy as of a young hartreahing for his God.In the name of our peae, in the name of our eternal love, in the name of our eternal reality, wehave spoken to you. The depth of our appeal will be determined by your response - not the reverse.For if we would have our way, all of you would enter in to that knowing whih would help humanityin its greatest hour of need.If you will aept my words, I promise you this great power of peae as an outreah of osmi love.I promise you the assistane of our sphere. I promise you the fruit of an abundant sowing. I promiseyou that the world shall know, even in its state of unknowing, that light is light and darkness isdarkness, and never the twain shall meet - save the Light enter into the darkness, and the darknessbe no more.Peae be upon you.Peae be upon you!Peae ow into your heart!Peae from our domain!Peae through the regenerative power within you!Peae through His grae.The lok has struk. The hour is past, but the time is at hand when the timelessness of Godshall beome the time-�at of man.Tempus fugit. Eternity waits.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Gautama Buddha was delivered through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet De-ember 31, 1970, during the Conferene of the Dawn in Colorado Springs, Colorado.
14Rev. 12:5, 13.15Pss. 2:9; Isa. 30:14; Rev. 2:27.16Num. 17:1-8; Heb. 9:4. 118



Chapter 19Beloved Gautama Buddha - May 8, 1983Vol. 26 No. 19 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - May 8, 1983The Fountain That Flows WithinMay the radiant peae of our otaves of light enfold you, one and all, in our thought of emani-pation. Radiating the power of freedom throughout the ethers, we bring peae to many hearts.Devotees of the Spirit from the East and from the West hear our voie and are glad. They lookupward to higher otaves as we do, for the slant of the onsiousness from human otaves towarddivine ones is a beauteous manifestation of osmi symmetry.Men rightfully look upward to the hills1 that they may behold the manner of speaking of thehigher ones who have direted peae and love into human hearts, in order that the halies thereofmay beome surrounded with the owers of divine grae, garlands of hope, and mountains of osmiaomplishment, hopefully radiated out into the world.Now the world seems so simple to onsider - a terrestrial globe. In reality the world is omplex,and the outpiturings of nature upon the world in varied life-forms are omplex and multifaeted intheir manifestations. So is the being of man omplex and multifaeted. Humanity rightfully looktoward simpliity in order to enhane understanding. But, one by one, men are being led throughthe steps upon the stairway of life to the realization of the magni�ent omplexities of God.Reduing these omplexities to their �rst soure, we �nd pure simpliity. Men should understandthat the divine plan is to respond to the needs of humanity, to reate answers to human needs andvarieties to experiene. These varieties have been alled by some \the spie of life." Perhaps it is so.And some seek more spie, whereas others seek more simpliity.Man is given free will to do as he will. Yet at the same time, his responsibility is lear - hisresponsibility toward Life, toward his brothers, toward the opportunities that are given unto him. It isour hope that men will rise, strong in onsiousness, with renewed vigor and renewed understanding,to observe the fountain of God in its magni�ent ow.The Divine Mother nourishes the hildren of her heart. But let it also be noted that the Manhild2she brings forth is expeted also to nourish the rivers of osmos and embellish them with the beautiesof aomplishment. For \I go unto my Father . . . unto your God and unto my God"3 is a �at thatalso bears with its glad tidings the understanding of man's responsibilities.He has drunk at the fountain of immortality the netar of the Divine Mother. Now he is expetedto replenish the fountain of immortality by his own ontinual o�ering of aomplishment to the1\I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills, from whene ometh my help." Pss. 121:1.2Rev. 12:5, 13.3\I asend unto my Father, and your Father; and to my God, and your God." John 20:17.119



Mother of the World. Bearing to the heart of the Father, to the eternal Spirit, the magni�ent peae,he learns to externalize, to embellish, and to rest the wave with the rown of his own self-mastery.Regeneration means a fountain of ow - the o�ering one again, moment by moment, to humanityof the depths of the rihes of the wisdom of God, the wisdom of the ages, the eternal sense, therealization of the purposes of man. Man is a being endowed with magni�ent vibrany and power,but unless this power be utilized for the maturing of the beauteous onsiousness he has been given,it is truly lived in vain.How long does it take mankind to learn this lesson? How long does it take humanity to graspat last the reason for their being? It is to o�er themselves, naturally - but it is also to reeive theo�erings of others. For osmos is embellished with the delights of the Hierarhy. It is infused withthe netar of myriad saints.As long ago Enoh said, \Behold, the LORD ometh with ten thousands of his saints."4 Thisround-number expression should bring to humanity the realization of in�nite aomplishment among�nite men. For �nite men of old were also endowed with immortality. First they knew it not; thenthey knew it. And in the knowing of it and the grasping of this understanding omes the planningfor immortal aomplishment, for immortal doing.We today, in our servie in 1971, are also o�ering the fruit of our servie from aeons of past ages.For the proess of going deeply within to the inner kingdom and bearing the fruit of that kingdomto humanity does not always inorporate just the experienes of a passing moment or the haradesof humanity, but often goes deeply into past ages and past historial akashi reords to re-reate inthe onsiousness of men living now the awareness of the eternal �ats of God that of old opened anddried up the fountains of the deep.5Let us express, then, to all, our thought about humanity and how important it is that they beginto understand the fountain that ows within - to understand the nexus of quali�ation, to understandhow the mind, by its sense of faith and osmi benignity, an infuse the world with the struturingof ageless wisdom.The wisdom of the ages in expression in the individual fore�eld of ountless lives derives itsdivine satisfations as men mount the ladder of ahievement and beome, at last, members of thebody of elestial beings who again and again reah out to humanity, as the tug upon our heartsours whereby we must respond to those who all unto us.6Throughout Asia and the Eastern world, ountless beings all unto us. Throughout the Westernworld, ountless beings all unto Jesus. Let it be lear to all, then, that we individually must respond,per se, without speaking in any way disparagingly of our magni�ent brothers of light - elder brothersof the rae, suh as Jesus and Paul (your beloved Hilarion7) and others of our bands.How strange it is that men beome fragmented in their pereptions, seeing one ori�e to the mouthof God and losing others, when in reality the whole of reativity, by God's grae, was intended toompound light, to restruture all things aording to the patterns made in the heavens,8 that thebeauty of the Master Potter's reations ould beome at last the free will of eah being. Spinningand weaving, omposing and direting energies through the ori�e of his mind, of his onsiousness,the ow of delight would thereby bring new hope to men, as more and more sons and daughters ofGod ame to realize their own divine nature.Why does the attention of humanity ow to negativity? Why does it ow to psyhi drama and4Jude 14; Enoh 2:1.5Gen. 7:11; 8:2; Prov. 8:28.6Matt. 7:7-11; 21:22; Mark 11:24; Luke 11:9-13; John 14:13, 14; 15:7; 16:23, 24; Ats 2:21; Rom. 10:13.7The asended master Hilarion, Chohan of the Fifth (green) Ray of Healing, Siene, and Truth, was embodied asthe apostle Paul.8Heb. 9:23. 120



episodes, when in reality the rivers of the Spirit are also owing in the higher otaves, and thethoughts of God about eah life are owing through his own onsiousness simultaneously with theow of subterranean rivers of psyhi thought and negativity? Do you understand, one may tuneout one and tune in the other?The proess of seletion is a magni�ent one. Eah soul, tenderly aressed with the purity of God,sees at last his own aborning desire arried up to great heights untrammeled by human reation.The light of our Presene and the light of osmi hope is never frustrating. If one enters into it,it beomes a boon, rowning all experiene with its light. For of a truth, the light rays from abovereah down to the most subterranean depths and reate those subterranean �res of enthusiasm inmortal men whereby they beome immortal.The positing of the onsiousness in realms of nirvana is an experiene of great delight whih onelearns to forego as one understands that they arry their own nirvana with them. Wherever theyare, wherever they go, the beauty of God's love does ow and ow and ow!And the realms below, here, are also realms from whih we must ast out both tear and fear.For man must beome free to understand that he is deathless, birthless, and immortal; that he isnot ast in the mold of the outer reation of the `oat of skins',9 but he is ever an immortal spirit- a being aming as a star spark, oming forth from the realms of osmi peae and reativity intoosmi motivation.If the osmi motive is to beome the rystal diamond he wears - the jewel before whih he praysas an altar that gemlike appears before him - he is to understand that the invoation of osmiaomplishment, of asended onsiousness, of asended masters, is his to both behold and to be.Man by destiny, God-ordained, is intended to beome one who imbibes the fountain of immortalLife.10 He seeks to drink the netar of the up - and drink it he will. Ye also must drink of the up,whih, as the Master Jesus said, \I shall drink of . . . and ye shall drink of also."11The redemption of mortal karma is the rown of experiene whereby man at last beomes karma-less and God-free. Entering into the realities of his natural being, he beomes a spiritual emissaryof In�nity, sparking in the in�nite world in others the same realization that drew him magnetiallytoward the islands of osmi delight from the mainland of mankind's emotion and psyhiism.We all today for souls to be free!We all today that all may seeThe strands of God's love - immortal, bright,Reahing forth, pure and white,With their arms bekoning:Light, O ome and see and beThe fountainhead I AM,For you are also free!In oming to you today, it is to generate in you a greater awareness of mankind's need today. Forthey are so far from the fountainhead of Reality, yet so near. Realizing it not, they ontinually drinkof the ups of fear and delusion. Confusion �lls their mind. And oft, they beome both blind andunkind.Now we speak, one again bekoning. The Wesak festival has passed.12 And the re-oming of ouryle eah year has momentarily passed its rest. One again we shed a tear of onern for humanity.9Gen. 3:21.10John 4:14; Rev. 7:17; 21:6.11Matt. 20:22, 23.12Wesak (or Vesak): Buddhist New Year festival, ommemorating the birth, enlightenment, and transition of theBuddha - all of whih ourred on the full-moon day of the month of May (Vesakha). (See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26,121



We pray that they may burn in osmi delight with a reinfusion of hope that the world will beomereborn in a new spirit of love, of peae, and of harmony.For these are the gifts by whih we were raised. These are the gifts of God by whih, one by one,you will pass through the veil into that immortal Sun of osmi strength and being - your own I AMPresene. Your inward pereption, your inward seeing of - \all that I AM shall ye be also."May heaven bless your honest e�orts - this is my prayer.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Gautama Buddha was delivered through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet May9, 1971, in Colorado Springs, Colorado.I AM Thy Chalie by LanelloI AM the true life of the ame,A fous of God's I AM name,Desending yle from the sun,My radiant soure, thou lovely One!I AM thy halie ever free -My purposed aim like thee to be,A ray of Light's expanding love,A fous for God's Comfort Dove.Thy ray now anhored in my formDoes my divinity adorn:Thy ame, a rising sared �re,Eah moment takes me ever higherUntil at last made purer still,Eternal fous of thy will,I AM thy rystal halie pure,An anhor of thy love seure.A healing fountain to the earth,I AM real proof of Life's rebirth,Whih by the power of thy nameAsends today thy love to laim.I AM thy radiane rystal lear,Forever pouring through me here.Thy living joy fore'er expanding,I AM with thee all life ommanding!no. 4, pp. 33-36.) Wesak is traditionally elebrated during the full moon in Sorpio (sun in Taurus), when GautamaBuddha, from a valley in the Himalayas, addresses his disiples throughout the world, ontating them on the manyplanes of their evolving onsiousness and blessing all life as his ame enompasses the earth. Buddhists observe theday by devotional servies and kind deeds - presenting food or alms to monks and releasing aptive birds in memoryof the Buddha's ompassionate nature. 122



Chapter 20Beloved Gautama Buddha - May 15, 1983Vol. 26 No. 20 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - May 15, 1983Fragrant Waters of HumilityFrom our portable ashram near Gangtok to where the waters of Kulu1 ow, our love to those inthe West from out of the East beomes a mist of brilliant radiane, onveying the hope of a newdawn to myriad hearts in the world.And the way of peae have we known,And the way of peae are we - devotees of GodCamping neath the light of many stars.With hearts open to angel voies,We raise our diadem of osmi hoiesTo the full view of those devoteesIn the West and the EastWho an open the gateway of the heartsTo the wondrous owing brook of heavenly melody,Understanding and partaking of the divine mannaAnd realizing at last the measure of a osmi man.Myriad dogmas and many devies of a spiritual nature onspire, aording to some men, to bringthem to a greater level of awareness. Yet, we who have partaken of the holy waters of nirvana say toall of you: Dare to aspire to be a part of osmi Truth with ample humility, and you shall �nd oneday that at last the waters of humility will bear the fruit upon the rest of the wave of onsiousnessthat invites the grae of God. For he giveth grae unto the humble and resisteth the proud.Let men understand diligently the nature of their own being. Like a ool owing stream, thewaters of Kulu, drops of Life desend as preious oil, as ointment anointing the forehead of man,with the onsiousness of the third eye opening at last to behold the wonders God has prepared forthem that love him.But those who tear open the fragile fabri of the eye of inward onsiousness prematurely - sofragile, like an onionskin - that it parts quikly into jagged piees and nothing remains, may reap thefruit of their prematurity, of the manifestation of their aspirations that violently sought to beholdGod without �rst assuring themselves of the worthiness to do so.For the little steps men take are a high road to osmi adventure. And the proof of the puddingis in the eating. Let men understand this, for as they approah the throne of osmi grae with fear1Aording to an anient tradition, the original name of the Kulu valley in Northern India was Kulanthapitha,meaning \the end of the habitable world." It is also known as the Valley of the Gods.123



and trembling, but with gentleness, the LORD unveils himself. And the beautiful tents of holinessreveal to man that he is not so far from osmi adventure and attainment as he has supposed.For the light of our heart ombines with the light of the heart of every master and asendedbeing. And those who have invoked the Spirit of the asended-Christ onsiousness, of the radianeof beloved Jesus, also invoke us. For we are a part of that one band of holy devotees from all landsand from all devotions that understand how to set in motion in the hearts of men the Eastward sail- the sail that turns toward the East as the sun doth rise - and beholding the welome light of the�rst ray of the dawn, say: O Man, thy way is peae, thy way is love, thy way is ompassion and theshining of a strength that shall be.I hear the murmurings of those who say, \O Lord, my strength is so little." Truly, thou hast beengiven, in embryo, in the preious seed of �re that is within thee, all of the light of the mysti Eastand of the bountiful West with its manifestation of pratiality.And therefore our hearts, in the name of the Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, all to menalso in the West to assist our people not just with the bread of the realm but also in their spiritualteahings, by showing here in the industrial West that men an pursue the glories of the onwardspiritual path - returning, in this ase, those urrents of light reeived with the �rst rays of the dawnoming out as the lightning from the East unto the West,2 bak unto the East to the radle fromwhene the light �rst owed.I remember full well in my preahing at Sarnath, no stupas were ereted then to do me honor,3prineling though I was in outer measure. The hearts of a world were waiting for that treasure whihI found within God. And the outer treasure and prinipalities meant nothing to humanity, for whatwas important then was the treasure of the Spirit whih I brought. And this treasure I still o�er toall of you who will grasp that priniple of osmi learning within yourself.Those dimensions of heart of whih I speak are available to all who will inwardly pursue theradiane of the way of peae. But the peae is to be found in the divine nature. And man does notneed to part with it, saying to himself, \I will sever myself from this or that teahing, beause I donot feel that this or that teahing is truly osmi truth."Beloved hearts of light, the kingdom of God is within you. When you really understand that, theway of peae is known to you and the adventure of living beomes more palatable - more aeptableto your outer onsiousness and, I am quite sure, more aeptable to the Law of Love that is a partof your inward nature, even as it is the part of all mankind.But what a pity it is that men are allowing themselves today to be aptivated by those who seekto divide men into little amps of opposition. They annot understand the way of peae, the way ofnirvana. They do not understand the Be-ness of God, that God is everywhere and that he dispensesthose drops of Life whih are his reality as the golden oil of the anointing of the One Spirit Most Holywhih all an reeive beause to all it is given - a treasure of sweetness, a treasure of ompassionthat reahes up magially enough, miraulously enough, to partiipate in the grand adventure ofbeoming one with God.Through the nirvani state, I was able to forsake all the manifestations of darkness that had beenfor so long a part of my nature. And at last, the high adventure of in�nite Love was before me. Theveil parted, and for the �rst time, through the proess of inner meditation, I was able to pereive thenature of God losely aligned with my own. And many experienes ame to me - the experienes of2Matt. 24:27.3Aording to Buddhist literary tradition, the earliest Buddhist stupas (ommemorative monuments) were eretedshortly following the passing of Gautama, in 483 B.C., to house relis of the Buddha and to mark inidents in his life.The present Dhamekh Stupa at Sarnath (photograph, Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no. 17, p. 136), ommemoratingGautama's �rst sermon there, is believed to have been built or renovated in 500 A.D. - almost 1,000 years after thelifetime of Gautama. Remains of an earlier stupa of Mauryan briks, disovered beneath the present struture duringarhaeologial explorations, may date the stupa to the third entury B.C. and the Indian Emperor Asoka.124



entering in to the vibratory nature of those who were not attuned with the Divine Presene but hadsundered this long ago, engaging now only in outer expressions without understanding the nature ofthe God within.Yet, exept the LORD keep the ity, the ity annot be kept. And so, the domain of man's destinymust be kept by the inward peae whih he knows to be real, to be vital. The experienes he seeksmust ome to him born of the love that is the emanation of God within him.But man does not need to linger just on the small externalization of osmi substane whih heis able to understand and to bring into the areas of his life as the �rst anointing. He may grow (Owondrous maturity!) into the onsiousness of beoming a true Buddha, an aspiring one - one whoseeks by the proess of budding to beome a osmi ower in the garden of God.And all is Allah, all is the Buddhahood, all is the bestowal of the sared �re. Whether we stopfor a moment to onsider the teahings of the Parsis (those who are dediated to the priniples of�re) or whether we are onerned with the manifestation of Christianity in the distant West - all arepartiipating upon the planetary body in the magni�ation of osmi intensity in the desire to feelHis love bestow upon them the vestments of a osmi glory not seen at �rst, but pereived often inthe dimness of men's onsiousness as they begin the proess of stilling the mind and �nding withinthemselves the depth of the rihness of the wisdom of God.Through the proess of stilling the mind, the tremendous poteny of the Cosmi Light is distilledin essene to the view of all who will open their spiritual eyes and behold at last the light of theosmi I AM Presene - valiantly, radiantly outpouring its sweet oil of delight and freedom upon thealtar of their heart!Man possesses the power of hange. Man possesses the power, the transmutative Law lives withinhim. But God has �rst willed it so, and the angeli hosts have also so willed it. Now it remains forman also to enter into a pat with the Cosmi Christ onsiousness so beautifully resident within hissoul.And the peae of God whih passeth all understanding will onvey to him the torh of his ownfreedom, to be found in his aeptane of the osmi gift of Life whose beautiful drops are dispensedto him, falling one by one from the preious skin of the Almighty to drop gently upon his headbeneath - drops of mery, drops of peae, drops of osmi delight, drops of in�nity desending intothe vapors of time, where men are able to remove those barriers of oppression that atually impedethe ow of osmi Life and peae beause men, divided in onept, do not understand their unity ofhearts.Now, as I speak to you tonight, how I all to the angeli hosts to remove those impediments thathave so long reated the fabri of distress in your life. I ask for the beauty and perfetion of God todesend as a mantle upon the heart of the world! I ask the mantle of God-perfetion to enfold allmen, from the least unto the greatest!4 I pray and I o�er the sweet inense of our hearts.Those devotees sitting in the mysti aves of the Far East side by side with those fakirs and thoseindividuals also aught in the net of the ego, as we are not, �nd themselves now the reipients ofa osmi truth given from the hand of God, fresh and full of delight and radiane. Yet man mustdistinguish the fruit of error as he distinguishes the fruit of osmi truth. He must pray for greaterwisdom, that he may disern not only the fae of the sky but the fae of Divine Reality upon thealtar of his heart, resting fragrantly as a rown of peae and sweetness.The kiss of peae implanted by the angels of God upon the heart of men is truly a gift that men mayhave. Those who suppose that phenomenal is the manifestation of levitation - whereby the physialbody, imbued itself with the delights of God, rises (no longer tethered to physial onsiousness) intothe very atmosphere before the gaze of men - should understand that phenomena alone is ertainly4Jer. 31:34; Heb. 8:11. 125



not the manifestation of the beautiful onsiousness of God so fragrant with delight.Will you aept, then, tonight the answer to my prayer as the angels begin to dispense thosefragrant bouquets whih we are gathering from those Elysian �elds of the meditation gardens of thegreat masters of the world (not only of this world but of other worlds), masters of the world in thesense that they have aepted the fullness of divine grae into their hearts - not those who are themasters of men, those manipulators who seek to ontrol the outer realm of irumstane, but thosewho are devoted to the kingdom of God and to the prodution of a full-sale maneuver of heavenitself on behalf of the osmi hierarhy?We have deided to apture the earth. And I believe that with the assistane of the powers ofheaven, we an do so! But we need and require your assistane in doing it. I have been asked,therefore, by the Hierarhy to implore you this night to reognize your potential for osmi servieand o�erings unto God - the o�ering of your lives in devotion, fragrantly given and fragrantly reeived.In ase you seem to feel that I have overused the word fragrantly, let me tell you that it will beused by many others in the irumstane of devoting mankind to the servie of his God. It will beused beause it is desriptive of a mighty priniple in onsiousness - a stepping-up of the vibratoryation of the planetary body, signi�antly preparing in many ases for the return of Christ. It will�nd the sudden summoning not only of the Lord of the World but also of the living God. For theoÆe of the Lord of the World is but a fragrant o�ering of my soul unto Him - who is Lord of lordsand King of kings.To him every knee shall bow, beause he is Lord of lords and King of kings. For the Christonsiousness, the First Cause, the Only Begotten of the Father, existing before Abraham was andexisting from the foundation of the earth, inorporates the experiene of the Divine Mother and themanifestation of the Divine Manhild, brought �rst of all not only to Bethlehem of Judea but alsoto the gateway, the doorway, of every man's heart.For eah man must experiene for himself the birth of the natural living Christ within himself.He must reeive the drops of the Holy Spirit upon the altar of his heart. He must be baptized notonly with the Holy Ghost but also with the �re of God whih is resident within the Spirit of theHoly Ghost. Will all men then understand the meaning of beoming one with God - not only alonethrough the meditative proess, but by the simple proess of aepting the peae of God?\A nonompliated servie, I am sure," was the omment of El Morya as I prepared to ome toyou this night. He said, \O beloved Lord Gautama, go forth with your peae, but have a little ofthe �rmness whih I will bring also to the hildren of the Light."The time has ome when eah man must understand the need to summon for himself the peaeof God and to beome, with Godspeed, the mirale onsiousness whih he already is. Unless thistransformation our for eah one, the opportunities for spiritual life may be missed, and, beingmissed, they may not neessarily ome again in the entire span of a man's life - in some ases notfor many lives. And the opportunities of humanity must be onsidered today.You live now - and God lives within you. While the ame burns upon the altar of your heart inmemory of the walk to Emmaus, let men understand that the Holy Spirit burns in you as the brightblaze of a osmi zeal to bring the hearts of men one again to that pure nirvani state en�red byosmi Truth and the onsiousness and awareness of Life that always knows, right where it is, Godmanifests, that always knows, right where it is, that Life is born out of peae - out of bondage, inthe ase of men. For they need to esape into the fullness of the light of God whih the Great WhiteBrotherhood is, whih every heart is, whih every soul may feel!I AM the Lord of the World, by His grae. And devoted to the servie of the living Christ, weare one in purpose, one in design, one in fullness. We ome into the element of time, where you are,that you may hear that Word. That living fous of the ame manifesting in you is the Christ that126



will be formed within you5 as you yourself, taking seriously the divine nature, enfold yourself bothnow and forever in the mantle of God.Is the mission before us of the asended hosts?Is the mission before us as Lords of the World?Is the mission before our hearts?The mission is before your hearts! The mission is a standard of the magni�ation of the kingdomof God!Peae must beome a vital fore! Peae must live in the heart beause it is a vital fore! Peaeis a part of the divine nature, and it must exist not beause men feel themselves that they desiresome outer essation of hostilities, but beause they reognize that in the kingdom of God, out ofthe fountain of in�nite magni�ation, the very priniples of the living God are Peae and Love andJoy in the up so fragrant, the up of the Holy Spirit.Will you assist me in making it fragrant? Will you give me your light tonight as I give you mine?Will you give me your peae, or even your disturbane tonight, even as I give you mine?I will make this medium of exhange gladly and freely, and I will pray to the Lords of Karmathat there desend upon your heart those unguents of the Holy Spirit that will restore to you thepeae and harmony you one knew as a hopeful hild. For the magni�ation of our peae withinyour hearts will bring to all mankind, as you expand the ame of peae, that good heer whih longago, beholding the Christ, reognized the sound of his voie: \Be of good heer, it is I."And as I speak to you, let no doubt of our presene �ll your world. For we stand for many soulsbehind the veil awaiting the manifestation of the fullness of faith in your heart, that we may do foryou what heaven would have us to do, whih is to assist you momentarily on your spiritual pathwayas you move forward by God's grae into the fullness of God's love.Out of the depth of the night I have ome, bearing the light of God, a torh and ame of livingpeae. Out of the night I have ome, and I AM Light. For the darkness surrounding the world isvery gross indeed, and the sared �re is required here.Will you be a brand of living ame for God? Then be a fous of my peae. Wherever you go inthe marketplaes of life, let the tremendous radiane of my peae ow through you - as the rollingbillows of the sea, as the great ontinents of the air, as the outpituring of osmi grae and themanifestation of in�nity and perfetion in the veil of time.So go you forth in the name of heaven! So let your hearts soar! You are not tethered to somehuman or mortal standard. You are a God-free being of vitory and light!My peae ows to you. My peae knows the seret reesses of your heart. It will �nd them, restassured, and we will laim them for God.Too long has the world tarried in the littleness of its outer display. Now let men expand theirlight! Beause the light of peae that was available to me long ago (by whih I preahed at Sarnath)is also the light of the East, the lightning of our love, the ow of our peae, the strength of ourhearts' joy - as we unveil before your eyes the i-mage (the `magi eye') of your I AM Presene, theonsiousness of the God above you and in you, united for the perfetion of the world and the slayingof the dragons of hate and fear and oppression and war and distress.The magni�ation of God, the kingdom of God, is manifest in the world. The kingdom of God iswithin you! Drink ye all of this up; for as Our Lord foretold, so shall ye do.6Those who are devotees are not devotees of the East alone or of the West alone, but of the power5Gal. 4:19.6Matt. 20:22, 23; 26:27. 127



of Christendom magni�ed by the Holy Spirit who has framed an image and enanvassed it for all tobehold it.The perfetion of God, the peae of God will inundate the world! And one by one, those stonyhearts of men shall fall. For the rok shall either fall upon them, grinding them to powder, or theyshall fall upon the Rok and gladly be broken.My peae I give with you this night. I give with you to the world. My peae I give to all men -both the worthy and the unworthy. And yet, those who aept it into their heart as a fragrant seedwill �nd that it will sprout and that it will expand, until one day the vision - the airy vision of peaewhih is God's to ommand and yours to aept - will beome the treasure of Reality, the beauty ofIn�nity in this veil of time, illusion fading, onfusion being hased away by the angels of deliveranethat this day speak to all hearts, saying: The LORD is God, and the earth is his. Let us then laimit in his name!By his peae and through his love, I AM radiantly and humbly your servant and Buddha, onewith the living Christ within the ame of your heart.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Gautama Buddha was delivered through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet July1, 1971, during Freedom Rally 1971 in Santa Barbara, California.
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Chapter 21Beloved Gautama Buddha - May 22, 1983Vol. 26 No. 21 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - May 22, 1983Five Minutes to TwelveHow silently, how silently is the deliverane of the Word Here in the Grand Teton are assembledmany magni�ent beings - beings of light and beings of loveliness, those to whom only the realitiesof God exist. And as our onsiousness is raised on high unto the vibratory level of the Spirit, webehold at last the beauty of the osmi loud, tinged with gold, oming down out of heaven as anunrolling sroll.Behind the loud is an unearthly light. A sudden splendor �lls the air, as though a bolt of bluelightning had peaefully desended through the waiting air to leave asunder the pathway of spaefrom in�nity into the time onstant. And with the moving of the belt of time, the hand of Goddelivers unto us the mighty sroll ontaining the thoughtform for this year [1972℄.It is the fae of a golden lok with the hands pointing to �ve minutes to twelve. And at the pointof twelve, a beautiful Maltese ross springs forth, embellished with thirty-six magni�ent amethystswithin eah arm of the ross. And the ross is symbolial - symbolial of the perfetion of thePresene bringing unto mankind's attention the fat that the time is short.The fat that the fae of the lok is golden and the hours are likewise golden, the fat that at theapex of twelve stands the transmuting, perfetly balaned ross of the osmi law, the Maltese ross(whih is symbolial of the perfetionment of Saint Germain, the God of Freedom to the Earth1),ontaining the thirty-six symbolial jewels in eah arm (the number 144 revealing the arhetypes ofperfetion), should speak to all hearts, showing them their appointed sphere and their appointedopportunity, whih is the dediation of themselves unto the Sun behind the sun.For in reality, the golden fae of the lok is the fae of the sun. And all should understand thatthe rays of the �ery orb itself, whih beautifully inhabits the universe, are tangible ones, a�etingthe magneti ux of the Earth and of all planetary orbs, assisting the boat of the planet Earth tooat through the oean of spae in palatial splendor, a godhild from the heart of God.Have you thought of your planet, of your planetary home, as just that - as a star in the diadem ofthe solar rown? Have you thought of the beauty and perfetion of the heart of your Presene as astar in your own world, the star of your bursting individuality? Well, do so then, if you please. Forthe uniqueness of the identity of eah man and woman is orrespondingly enhaned by the rihnessof the power of vision.In the meditations of those who are engaged in the business of meditation in the Far East and1For Saint Germain's teahing on the Maltese ross, see Mark and Elizabeth Prophet, Climb the Highest Mountain,Summit University Press, pp. 238-57, 305, paperbak. 129



throughout other parts of the world, there is often a onentration upon the prani star doorway.And the opening of the star doorway is a shining, splendorous path through the realm of �nitenessinto the realm of in�nity - the antahkarana of the heart of God pouring forth and bursting forth intobloom as a ower in onsiousness.And with the oming of radiant perfetion into view, omes a positioning of hange in the on-siousness. Man - fearful, despised, rejeted and driven from Eden, from those holy pleasures whihhe one knew, the deriving of his sustenane from the heart of God, into a man almost animallike attimes in his greediness and grasping for outer priniples - is suddenly returned to the Eden of God,to the Tree of Life,2 and to the availability of his Soure, his gentle Soure.O sweet and beautiful green orb, the snows are falling as a mantle of whiteness upon many partsof the world! The winds are blowing. And in other parts, the balm of summer is heard, togetherwith the twitter of birds. Beauty and stillness of mind bring to the onsiousness the variegationand variety whih God has aborning always within that hem of his garment whih he lowers into theup of individualized onsiousness as a point of ontat with himself.For the formless Spirit, so beautiful in its formlessness as the wind that bloweth where it listeth,3is wondrous - but sarely beheld by the onsiousness, whih requires also the formation of thosegeometri and progressive forms that reveal to man at last the geometry of God, the essene of thesoul now rystallized into the ieberg of time, in�nity dropping gentle drops upon the earth, theshedding of Life's blossoms and the essene of those blossoms, petal pink with love and hope andthe gentleness of the Spirit, yet so powerfully enfolding the world in a matrix of God's blue lightningand his holy in�nite wisdom. O up of wisdom, thou art the lamp of osmi knowledge. And everyangel, every deva, every gandharva4 hears thy voie - the whispering of the winds upon the lute ofLife, the moving of the branhes by the gentle e�ulgene of the Spirit. Hear now our words.Everything that hinders the expression of thy individual dei�ation hinders the movement ofthe universe. For by the priniple of Arhimedes' lever,5 we are able to move the world. But eahindividual, as a part of the total omplex of God's world magni�ene, either holds bak the passionatemovement of God's planet, of God's evolution, or else ontributes to its forward movement.When I spoke long ago upon the hill of Sarnath, my disiples gathered round and listened notunto me but unto the Hummm of universal Life speaking within me. As an ator in a play, I stoodbefore them then and formed those gentle lispings and droppings of God's wisdom whih omprisedthe Eightfold Path of righteousness. But all true religion unde�led is a point of ontat with thatin�nite Spirit whih belongs unto thee as thou belongest unto it!Out of the depths of thy givingness, out of the fountain of eternal wisdom, man - bathed - shallbe returned to the heart of God, the leansing of Life's wave of leansing, produing the mirale andthe song of the angels and the song of the soul and the elestial raiment: \Never the Spirit was born;the Spirit shall ease to be never . . . dead though the house of it seems!"6Wise is he who reeives the derivation of onsolation from the Eternal One rather than the rassnessof the jingle of the streets. Pure are those who are dipped in the eternal fountain of the living Word!2Gen. 2:9; 3:22, 24; Rev. 2:7; 22:2, 14.3\The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof, but anst not tell whene it ometh, andwhither it goeth: so is every one that is born of the Spirit." John 3:8.4In Indian mythology, the gandharvas are elestial musiians, fairylike in nature, who sing the glories of the Deity.5The Greek mathematiian Arhimedes (. 287-212 B.C.), who developed the priniple of the lever, demonstratedthat a small weight at a distane from a fulrum would balane a large weight near the fulrum and that the weightsand distanes were in inverse proportion. His famous remark, \Give me a plae to stand on and I an move the world,"prompted King Hiero to ask for an illustration, whereupon Arhimedes reportedly hooked up a system of ompoundlevers in pulley form and singlehandedly pulled a fully laden argo ship out of the harbor onto the shore.6Sir Edwin Arnold, trans., The Song Celestial or Bhagavad-Gita (London: Routledge & Kegan Paul, 1948), p. 9.130



OM MANI PADME HUM - sweet song of the ages, the jewel in the heart of the lotus!7 Wiseare those who understand the outreah of the onsiousness of the Brotherhood in man's heart, inGod's heart - posited, anhored, and straight as a shaft of the wind yet moving ever forward intohappiness.Drops of Life may be drops of happiness. And the onsolation of those bereft of meaning is alwaysrequired to be the onsolation of the Spirit. Those who are without the hearing of God's voie, thosewho are bereft of seeing the earliest light of the dawn are those without hope.The silent night of the Spirit whispers unto man: Be onsoled by the Comforter, by the passingWord of God delivered as steps leading to the tower from whene the light of the world is shed. Thelight of the world shed from the tower of the heart is shed from the tower of our heart.Wise are those who know the way of peae and the way of gentleness of Spirit. For gentlenessof Spirit may blow as a peaeful wind or as a hurriane, ailing the heart of the world and at last,in its hastening ation, hastening all whom God loves, bringing all whom God loves safely home -as the holy Mariner bekons, \Come ye, O my hildren! Come ye, O my hildren! Come ye, O myhildren!"Do you not hear him? Do you not hear his word? Do you not feel the pull of God? As the �resof the sun generate the ux of the world, so does the �re of God's love generate the magnetism ofthe exertion of his Presene upon the soul of man.What matters matter? Spirit evolves and Matter moves forward as Spirit moves forward. Lightupon the Path desends, touhing the bosom of the world with the �ngers of in�nite Love.O gentle Mother Earth, thy love mingles with God's love and evokes that sweet inense of osmiresponse whih is osmi repose. For when man rests from his labors, God labors still. And theengines of Life will not ease to be - ever. For the words of him who has said, \Destroy ye thistemple, and in three days I will raise it up" (as in the mystial experienes involved even in thistemple in whih the pantomime of my simultaneous exhortations in the Grand Teton is radiatingout), an speak to your hearts and show you the magni�ene of the resurretion spiral.You an �nd here those osmi ties and in�nite inner experienes that will guide you every step ofthe way home. For eah of these experienes is an experiene with God, and they do not all ome asstrung upon the Tree of Life, lumped into one day, but are spread out - these spiritual experienesourring when needed, that the soul may be shepherded and guided, aressed and adored by himwho would open the gateway of his heart as the Pied Piper of Hamlin to lead the hildren of theworld into the avernous magni�ene, swallowing up death in Life and ompleting at last the roundof human experienes destined to ome into manifestation and direting men to the fountainhead oftheir onsiousness, the reative power of God.Guide, guard, and love God. Love also the reative power that would make of eah one of theea new man in Christ, a truly beloved son of God, a gentle one of the Spirit able to summon themost valiant energies, as El Morya would say, and raise your onsiousness, when neessary, out ofgentleness - but, when unneessary, remaining quiesent and at rest.The onservation of energy is also a beautiful experiene. For when one learns to onserve one'senergy, individuals an rest in the paeans of praise generated by the Spirit. They an sit quietlywhile the whole orhestra of Being is reating the soundless sound all around them that magni�es7Aording to Indian legend, the Bodhisattva Avalokite vara was born (bearing a lotus ower) from a ray oflight that sprang from Amitabha Buddha's right eye. Immediately upon birth, Avalokite vara uttered the six saredsyllables OM MANI PADME HUM, meaning \O thou jewel in the heart of the lotus!" In Buddhist tradition, themantra is used to invoke his ompassionate interession or that of his feminine ounterpart, Kuan Yin (China andJapan). The asended lady master Amaryllis, Goddess of Spring, desribes this mantra as \the hum of the universe.. . . The owering of the spiritual lotus portends the opening of the soul who yearns to drink in God and his ompassion"(May 11, 1969). 131



Thy kingdom ome in man.Open the gates of the temple! Open the gates of God-magni�ene! O devas of the sared �re,those in my band who belong unto Our Father, gandharvas of the heart of the world and of theheart of the Eternal God, prepare ye a highway in onsiousness that shall beome a magnet of �reover even this fous in whih the pantomime of my simultaneous transmission is ourring. Andeverywhere let the great magnet of Life draw - until men and women shall ome, as unto their GodPresene, into one plae, a spirit of universal onord and the ompleteness of their surrender to thebeauty, the perfetion, and the eternal values of God.I shall leave to Saint Germain and others who shall speak to you the desribing of many experieneswhih may be of great interest unto men and women of this earth. But I want you to remember metonight for the gentle spirit in whih I spoke. For as of old ame the wind, and God was not in it;ame the thunder, and God was not in it; ame the rain, and God was not in it; and ame at lastthe still small voie - and God was there.For God is ative within, and if at times you do not hear him speak, know and have on�denein heart that God always speaks - that the soundless sound, the musi of the spheres, is heardeverywhere where there is an ear to hear. Where a spiritual ear may open, there God speaks. And inthe speaking is the reovery of every divine experiene ever aptured by the heart of God. And now,beause you are attuned with that, aptured by you also, will you make it a permanent memory?Then do so.The song of the gandharvas, of the angels, of the devas, of the heart of God is orhestrated by thein�nite passion of the Universal Condutor of osmi love.Happy am I whom you all Gautama to have brought you this in memory of the bodhisattvas ofthe world. My peae I leave with you. In the name of the living Christ ame, peae be upon youthrough the ages to ome, from the year 1972.I thank you.21.1 The Four Noble Truths and the Eightfold PathIn his �rst sermon following his enlightenment known as the Dhammaakkappavattana-sutta, \Set-ting in Motion the Wheel of Truth"), Gautama outlined the Four Noble Truths and the NobleEightfold Path. Addressing �ve asetis at Deer Park, Isipatana (now Sarnath), near Benares, heinstruted that there are two extremes to be avoided: \A life given to pleasures, devoted to pleasuresand lusts - this is degrading, sensual, vulgar, ignoble, and pro�tless."8 Gautama explained that byavoiding the extremes of self-indulgene and self-morti�ation, one gains knowledge of the \middlepath" whih leads to insight, wisdom, almness, knowledge, enlightenment, and Nirvana.This middle path is the Noble Eightfold Path: Right Understanding (Knowledge), Right Thought(Aspiration), Right Speeh, Right Ation (Behavior), Right Livelihood, Right E�ort, Right Mind-fulness, and Right Conentration (Absorption).The First Noble Truth is that life is dukkha `su�ering'. The Seond Noble Truth is that the auseof this su�ering is tanha `desire', or `thirst'. The Third Noble Truth is that there is freedom oressation from su�ering: Nirvana (also known by the term Tankakkhaya `extintion of thirst'). TheFourth Noble Truth is that the way to this liberation is through the Noble Eightfold Path.In the asended-master teahings, the �rst step of the Eightfold Path orresponds to the �rst(blue) ray of the will of God. Right Understanding requires self-analysis and the onvition that the8Clarene H. Hamilton, ed., Buddhism: A Religion of In�nite Compassion [New York: The Liberal Arts Press,1952), p. 28 132



Four Noble Truths are true. It is disovering and examining the problems if life - reognizing that oneis out of alignment with the osmos and making the deision to follow the Path bak to integrationwith God. This involves faith and determination; it is the impetus, or power, of the Buddhi way.The Seond step, Right Thought, is on the seond (yellow) ray of illumination. It is the ray ofintelligene whih Buddha de�nes as the \intent of the heart." Those who have pure motives in theheart have the pure intelligene of the Christ mind. We must transend the sense of separateness andidentify with the needs of all through onsisteny of intent in order to make progress on the Path.The third step on the Eightfold Path, orresponding with the third (pink) ray of divine love, isRight Speeh. We pursue right speeh by raising the energies of the heart and releasing them throughthe throat hakra. Always guarding the ow of energy, we strive to beome, with Lord Gautama,the \Compassionate One" - modulating the voie for omfort and avoiding harshness to any part oflife.The fourth step, on the fourth (white) ray of purity, is Right Ation - the pratial appliationof the Law. Right ation an only be prompted by right motive, whih neessitates that we reetupon our motives in terms of selessness and harity. Gautama gave �ve preepts of right behavior;do not kill; do not steal; do not lie; do not be unhaste; do not drink intoxiants. Right behaviorbeomes the disipline of the Law for purity in ation.Right Livelihood, the �fth step, relates to the �fth (green) ray of healing, Truth, and preipitation.One annot aelerate on the Path and preipitate the true abundane of God if one's oupationpulls one in the opposite diretion. In earning our living, we should not engage in any business thatompromise the path of the Buddha - any ativity that involves deeit, exploitation, injustie, orharm to others. Buddha atually listed ertain oupations not in keeping with the Eightfold Path,inluding; poison peddler, slave dealer, prostitute, buther, hunter, brewer, armament maker, andfortune-teller.The sixth step, on the sixth (purple and gold) ray of ministration and servie, is Right E�ort -exerting oneself for good through a strong will and steady \plodding" on the Path. The way of servieand ministration is the way of proving in ation the previous �ve steps of the Eightfold Path; it isthe embroidering - the going over and over again - expressed in the life of onstane and dediationto the sared labor.The seventh step, the seventh (violet) ray of transmutation and freedom, is Right Mindfulness -the \alhemy of self-awareness." All that we are is the result of what we are doing at a partiularmoment. We use the �res of transmutation, the violet ame, to invoke the energy that onsumes allof the bloks to the fusion of the mind on the ation and the word of the moment.Right Conentration, or Right Absorption, is the eight point of the Eightfold Path, whih orre-sponds to the eight ray of integration. In Buddhist teahings, this eighth step involves meditationand proper breathing, as well as the tehniques of Hinduism's raja yoga (known as \the royal roadto reintegration"). It is a means of �nding integration in all of the hakras and in the I AM Presenethrough diret personal experiene of God within by the siene of the spoken Word.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Gautama Buddha was delivered through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet January1, 1972, during The Class of the Solar Light in Colorado Springs, Colorado.
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Chapter 22Beloved Gautama Buddha - May 29, 1983Vol. 26 No. 22 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - May 29, 1983The Torh Is Passed!The wind of the Light stirs within the heart of the world and the andle of in�nite Love is litby the hand of God. Its rays penetrate the distane of far-o� spae - and the ommitment of theuniverse will not redue matter to a inder. Instead it shall glow as a oal from the altar until theimages penetrating spae are the images of Light, the images of resurgene, the mystique of theDivine that inhabits form.For form is inhabited by the Divine by deree. And the loftiness of those thoughts whih areplaed within the realm of �nite man are truly the Euharist of the universe, the sared vestmentsof the Lord Christ onveyed to eah by the hand of God. For man reeives from the high priest ofall heaven the sared ommunion in honor of the marriage feast of the Lamb.Behold the Lamb of God, slain from the foundation of the world! Behold, the Lamb of Godthat taketh away the sins, the stains, of the world! And the glowing white of purity is a utteringdove upon the altar. And regeneration speaks to men of new hope ashing forth its �res within themelding of hearts, blending then one into the other in those gentle adenes as a series of waterfallsfrom distant mountains or the trumpeting, the glow of Life upon the fae of a waiting world. Oompassion, how magni�ent is thy domain!Will you understand, then, that as the hour of the appearane of God literally takes mankind bystorm, there are the �rst beginnings of the stirring of the return of Christ to a waiting world? Forsome have thought that this would our as on an instant, as though within one instant the loudfrom the East to the West would enompass the world, as though all would be �nished and done -those that were not ready would be left lost and forgotten; those that were ready would be seized andtaken. They have not always understood the divine plan. They have not understood the loftiness ofthe heavenly onferene, the intent of Divinity, the onferene of all the great ones of heaven withDivinity.Will you understand with me, then, the onuene of universal energy and its purposes? Will yourealize, then, that the dawn of purpose is also to be pereived right before your gaze? For behold,the kingdom of heaven is with men! And the inoming of the Christ, though it appear as a thiefin the night (one being taken and another left) is still the mirale of the ages extending itself to allages.Will you realize, then, that though the oming be swift or slow, when Divinity begins to strikewhile its heavenly iron is hot - when the rod of iron omes forth unto the world, when the greatDivine Manhild appears - this is not neessarily meshed with the human gears of man's estimates oftime but is a timeless irumstane that ours as God wills it to all ages, thus providing the renewal135



of opportunity to those who were frustrated by man's requirement, seemingly, to perform the rite ofabsolute onseration, of absolute perfetion as of a given moment.Do you understand, O blessed ones, that the Law that has been dispensed from the beginningis the law of gentleness and the fragrane of Love? Then understand all the hurt that has ometo ountless hearts simply beause they have maimed themselves. They stand imperfetly beforetheir God. Their ries for forgiveness often eho to God even with the rime. And mankind do notunderstand why there are propensities and desires within them that lead them astray.If only they would reognize that all darkness need not move them, that the absolute Light ofperfetion within them is the stave against all darkness, the power to remove every stain. Then,you see, the weight of the world's karma ould be lifted. For this is the purpose of all hastening inlife: it is intended to be a perfetor, to be a resurretor of divine identity, to make men turn fromirles and yles of darkness toward yles of holy Light, where the radiane of tomorrow may bethat fresh, white radiane on the fae of God that is stainless and pure.O mankind, so beautiful are the thoughts of wholeness - freedom from distress! So beautiful arethe thoughts of love to the family of nations!From your part of the nation, where the great negative fouses of San Franiso blend aross thenation with the darkness of other large ities, where there is a merge throughout the world of painand anguish (karmi situations beoming emboldened to new destrutivity), to the grass shaks inNew Zealand and parts of South Ameria, where the poverty and the groping of hands anhungeredeven for earthly bread reates a ry of pain that omes often to the Karmi Lords - when darkness inBombay and in the streets of Peking also is a gross darkness, when the world is in pain and struggle,bondage and blindness - mankind's hearts, as they pereive these pitures, are troubled, and theyry out, \O God, how long and why?"O mankind, the \how long" is so muh up to you and the \why" is also. When you understand thatthe relief of every human bondage, of all binding of mankind, is imminent in the Christ onsiousness,then the darkness of the world is no longer so terrible, beause it is relievable. We an lift the palland burden of the world. We an ease the bite and struggle of life. We an stop and detoxify toothand law, and onvey to mankind the gift that is above the law of an eye for an eye and a tooth fora tooth.O beloved hildren of the world, you hold a very real part of all of this when you begin tounderstand simply that God wills to deliver - that in your hands lies a gift most preious andprieless but one you must �rst give to yourself ere you an onvey it to another.Do you understand then the gift of faith - the faith to realize that your own blessed life is apurpose that extends like lightning from the East unto the West, that bringeth Christ onsiousnessand awareness into the funnel of mankind's pereptivity until at last their blessed selves may smilethe smile of hope? And hope may penetrate all shards of soiety - not just the outer, exteriorguardianship of man's individual personality or family or fortune, but instead all that he holds nearand dear within the deepest reesses of his heart.How in�nite is Love! How beautiful is eah one's portion - the opportunity of the prodigal! Obeloved mankind, there is so muh now depending upon your response, so muh depending upon thesummoning. And so we summon! We ask and we reeive.We ask tonight, then, that you reognize the thoughtform [for 1973℄ in the hands of the GreatOne desending now through the glowing loud. For what is the thoughtform? The thoughtform isthe hand of God holding a torh of hope, of faith, and of harity to the world, to all mankind.It is simply a desending hand, �rm and strong as praying hands. For these are the hands of God.The left hand of God is hidden from view, but the right hand of God penetrates the loud. And manbeholds in the hand of God a blazing torh whih must be passed unto another.136



And so eah of you must understand that in the forthoming year it is a solemn responsibility foryou, if you would do the will of heaven, to pass the torh to another while still ful�lling its destiny foryourself. Do you understand that you annot pass it until you have ful�lled some grand and gloriousat of servie unto the Brotherhood - the bringing of some soul a ray of light or of hope? This is notontrary to man's will. It is a part of God's will within man.As I stand here addressing you then this evening, it is my desire to aquaint you with a irum-stane onerning your own ativity here in Santa Barbara, in Colorado Springs, and in many partsof the world. Some of you may reall one who passed from you some time ago, the �rst Mother ofthe Flame who later beame the Regent Mother. Well, I want you to know that tonight at innerlevels she is with you. Her name upon earth, Louise Kieninger, will kindle in many of you a responseof her great love.1I want you to understand that her body is no longer gray or rooked in any way. Her form nolonger reets age but only the beauty of her earliest youth and maturity. Upon her fae there is aglow of hope and sweetness and love. Her keynote is indeed that whih was played to you upon theviolin this very evening, \Calm As the Night."I want you to know that she will be with you until this servie shall break up. Until you shallleave and depart these doors, she will be with you this night, giving her love and her ounsel at innerlevels to you, onveying her blessing to you as the �rst Mother of the Flame. And she shall, ere thenight pass, give to the present Mother of the Flame2 a torh harged with the vital �res from God'sheavenly altar and the onveyane of a vast mission to illumine the world's hildren and produe theblessing of true ulture to the age and unto all people everywhere.Is this, then, not a great blessing to those of you who an understand it - and even to those whoannot? It is the onveyane of a soul into its higher otave of Light, into the ritual of its asension.Do you understand, then, that as this goal that was one given to her and promised unto her byMary the Mother of Jesus herself3 has been ahieved and ful�lled, this blessed soul desires that youshould feel the urrents of her love even now? And heaven itself asks that the angels that aompanyme, the beautiful devas, will fold their wings, as it were, in adoration to her Divine Presene. [silene℄And there was silene in heaven. For out of the far reahes of silene, men may summon theloftiest thoughts. And new ideas shall instill in the mind the benedition of eternal Life. EternalLife was intended for ye all. Eah of you were destined and are destined to inherit eternal Life.Pause now at the threshold of the year and onsider for a moment what the boon is of theame within the heart, of the preious gift - the oil of individuality that is poured out upon eahindividual, upon eah person, upon eah son and daughter of God. This is the fragrane of myrrh, offrankinense, and the worth of spiritual gold. This is the gift of the ages. It will be merited beauseGod wills it so.Who an deny the All-FatherThe gift of the summoning of His plan?Who an deny the All-FatherThe great bond of Life unto man?1Clara Louise Kieninger, a nurse by profession and dediated hela of the asended masters, was anointed as the�rst Mother of the Flame by Saint Germain when the Keepers of the Flame Fraternity was founded in 1961. For yearsshe kept a daily vigil of morning prayer, beginning at 5 a.m. and ontinuing for 2 to 4 hours on behalf of the youth ofthe world, the inoming hildren, and their parents. She made her asension at the age of 87 from Berkeley, California,Otober 25, 1970. You may read her ompelling memoirs, edited and ompiled by Elizabeth Clare Prophet, in IhDien (\I serve"), Summit University Press, paperbak.2Elizabeth Clare Prophet reeived the mantle of the oÆe of the Mother of the Flame from Clara Louise Kieningeron April 9, 1966.3In a ditation given July 2, 1962, Mother Mary promised Clara Louise Kieninger the ful�llment of her asensionat the lose of her embodiment. 137



Who an separate from a universe of givingnessAll of the radiane of immortal livingness?I AM the one, the Buddha unfoldingUpon the altar of eah one, now `golding'His soul with the metal of spiritual graeTo keep his blessed paeWith the beat, the heartbeat of LifeThat emboldens, that delares:\Lo, I AM ful�lling in ye now My divine intent."And will you deide that all of this that we produe for your omfort, for your admonishment,for your blessing, is but an at of a human being? Do you think it is a mokery, when it is ano�ering of our hearts unto eah of you? The Buddha is the unfolding Divinity within you all - thelittle bud upon the stalk of Life that blazes in the white-�re sunlight that opens the stream of theeternal enfoldment within the bud until at last the ower upon the stalk and the perfume lure othersalso into the pathways of immortality, of Reality, of the ties of perfetion that gird the world withstrength.O beloved mankind, the thoughtform whih has been delivered unto you now is tangible and real,and a miniature replia of this thoughtform is onveyed to eah one. Eah hierarh has a goldenreplia already manufatured by the spiritual devas. Why, even the gandharvas are interested in themagni�ene of this thoughtform serving to reate and re-reate new images in the mind of man thatshall lead him to the eternal ful�llment.Do not expet that eah year is a year of absolute perfetion being delivered unto man. It wouldnot matter if mankind were to reeive absolute perfetion at the beginning of a year. Before the yearhad ended, human onsiousness in its present state would have maligned that image.We are aware of this, and that is why we produe so muh perfetion in this image. That is whywe produe so muh intensity in this image. That is why we produe suh a desire for response inthis image. It is beause we know that if the stamp and pressure of this image is very great, if yourhearts are deeply impressed with our love, with the thoughts of heaven for you and for all mankind,then there will go forth, there will y forth into eternity a matrix that will never stop its onwardmovement.And I want you to understand something, beloved hearts. At the end of eah year there arethe unful�lled desires of God for that year, the yles that mankind have let fall and slide througharelessness. But I want you to know something that we seldom reveal - that the impetus of God'sthought for that year goes on like a riderless horse; its energies proeed eternally toward the mark,toward the Goal.And now I am asking that all of the unful�lled dreams and desires of previous years shall begathered together and shall help to pull the advent thought for this year forward to ful�llment, andat last greater good shall ome in 1973 than mankind realize.I annot tell you that there are not foreboding and dark thoughts also for the deade and forthe year. But these need not destroy you or rush you if you will only understand the meaning ofsummoning God's will in your own heart's halie and then ful�lling that will with all of your mightand main.When this ours, we shall know that as you look to us, so we may look to you as a strong foreinto whih we an deposit our energies. We an safely then �nd a plae where we an nestle ourgreat hopes for the world. And I tell you truly, when they nestle in a heart in physial embodiment,then the Law has delared that their strength is multiplied many, many times. Why this is so is amatter of divine law. For mankind here have the right to ask for embodied mankind those gifts and138



graes that they know are near and dear to the Heart of God.And so I, Buddha, as I ome to you this night, do dip my heart's pen into the beautiful, owing,golden ink of osmi dreams. I impress upon the universe that heaven has long waited for theful�llment of many portions of these dreams, that many men and women have aborted these dreamsfrom ful�llment for mankind.Now it is our hope that by the power of the spiritual eye of Light within our forehead, the dreamsof God be no passing fanies of men, but the aomplishments of living men and women whosedevotion, written silently in the heart of the stars and the �re of a living universe, will produe theprofound reality of a osmi Christ-dream -Beauty from the hillsides,From the mountaintops,Beauty from the plains,And all that drops -Beauty from a glistening rose,A soul in profound joy,Beauty that will stir the worldTo ever-new magni�ene!Joy! Joy! Joy![The Lord of the World blesses the audiene, and the Messenger Mark L. Prophet turns to theMother of the Flame, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, who rises to reeive the benedition of the Buddhaand the torh from the asended Clara Louise Kieninger.℄The torh is passed.The great halie of hope is opened.And the stream of gold, frankinense, and myrrhIs the reality to the Christed Year 1973.I thank you.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Gautama Buddha was delivered through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet January1, 1973, during the New Year's Light of the World Conferene in Santa Barbara, California.22.1 Elizabeth Clare Prophet - May 29, 1983Vol. 26 No. 22 - Elizabeth Clare Prophet - May 29, 1983THE RADIANT WORDMAY YOU WIN ALL THE WAYExerpt from a Leture by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet on the Eleventh Anniversary ofthe Asension of Clara Louise Kieninger given at Camelot, Otober 25, 1981Beloved Clara Louise was and is an inspiration to me on the Path of Life. She is the twin ameof Amen Bey, brother in the temple of Serapis Bey. . . . Through the hand of the �rst Mother of139



the Flame, from the Lord of the World, ame the dispensation for all of us to arry on. And thedispensation is a path of wisdom and of the teahings for the teahing of all of the world's hildren.The torhes must always be passed. One day you will pass a torh. The most important thingto remember about the passing of a torh is that the torh is a ame that burns. It is omposed ofmany, many millions of ames. And eah one of those ames is a petal - a petal of light and sared�re.As you go into the entral sun of your Mighty I AM Presene and form and fashion your torh ofLife, you will want to be ertain, as those who have gone before us are ertain, that the torh willontain all that the one who follows you on the Path will need in order to make it all the way Home.I have mentioned to you that our beloved Mark signed my own opy of Climb the Highest Mountainwith the words \May you win all the way." It is not enough that we wish vitory upon someone, orwinning. We want them to win all the way, every step of the way - not just today but to the hourof the asension.Every guru is onerned for the blessed hela - that he make it all the way home, else the Pathshould be in vain. Therefore you must be onerned for the hela you do not yet know, for the masteryou are to beome - that even now you are forging a torh that you will one day pass. And when itomes time to pass the torh, there will be no time to say, \Wait a minute, I must reate the torh."The torh must be there and burning.The torh of Gautama Buddha, Clara Louise, and our own beloved Lanello were there - just sevenweeks before his asension. That very year of 1973, Summit University opened on a full-time basis- out of that torh. And all who have passed through its halls are free to ratify the will of God andreeive one petal of the torh, one petal-ame that beomes a nuleus of your own torh to be passedin the hour and the appointing.
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Chapter 23Beloved Arhangel Uriel - June 5, 1983Vol. 26 No. 23 - Beloved Arhangel Uriel - June 5, 1983Conlave of the Friends of ChristIOverome by the Power of Light!Sriptural Reading by the Messenger:\Fear Not, Neither Be Thou Dismayed"And the LORD said unto Joshua, Fear not, neither be thou dismayed: take all the people of warwith thee, and arise, go up to Ai: see, I have given into thy hand the king of Ai, and his people, andhis ity, and his land:And thou shalt do to Ai and her king as thou didst unto Jeriho and her king: only the spoilthereof, and the attle thereof, shall ye take for a prey unto yourselves: lay thee an ambush for theity behind it.So Joshua arose, and all the people of war, to go up against Ai: and Joshua hose out thirtythousand mighty men of valour, and sent them away by night.And he ommanded them, saying, Behold, ye shall lie in wait against the ity, even behind theity: go not very far from the ity, but be ye all ready:And I, and all the people that are with me, will approah unto the ity: and it shall ome to pass,when they ome out against us, as at the �rst, that we will ee before them,(For they will ome out after us) till we have drawn them from the ity; for they will say, Theyee before us, as at the �rst: therefore we will ee before them.Then ye shall rise up from the ambush, and seize upon the ity: for the LORD your God willdeliver it into your hand.And it shall be, when ye have taken the ity, that ye shall set the ity on �re: aording to theommandment of the LORD shall ye do. See, I have ommanded you.Joshua therefore sent them forth: and they went to lie in ambush, and abode between Bethel andAi, on the west side of Ai: but Joshua lodged that night among the people.And Joshua rose up early in the morning, and numbered the people, and went up, he and theelders of Israel, before the people to Ai.And all the people, even the people of war that were with him, went up, and drew nigh, and amebefore the ity, and pithed on the north side of Ai: now there was a valley between them and Ai.141



And he took about �ve thousand men, and set them to lie in ambush between Bethel and Ai, onthe west side of the ity.And when they had set the people, even all the host that was on the north of the ity, and theirliers in wait on the west of the ity, Joshua went that night into the midst of the valley.And it ame to pass, when the king of Ai saw it, that they hasted and rose up early, and the menof the ity went out against Israel to battle, he and all his people, at a time appointed, before theplain; but he wist not that there were liers in ambush against him behind the ity.And Joshua and all Israel made as if they were beaten before them, and ed by the way of thewilderness.And all the people that were in Ai were alled together to pursue after them: and they pursuedafter Joshua, and were drawn away from the ity.And there was not a man left in Ai or Bethel, that went not out after Israel: and they left theity open, and pursued after Israel.And the LORD said unto Joshua, Streth out the spear that is in thy hand toward Ai; for I willgive it into thine hand. And Joshua strethed out the spear that he had in his hand toward the ity.And the ambush arose quikly out of their plae, and they ran as soon as he had strethed outhis hand: and they entered into the ity, and took it, and hasted and set the ity on �re.And when the men of Ai looked behind them, they saw, and, behold, the smoke of the ityasended up to heaven, and they had no power to ee this way or that way: and the people that edto the wilderness turned bak upon the pursuers.And when Joshua and all Israel saw that the ambush had taken the ity, and that the smoke ofthe ity asended, then they turned again, and slew the men of Ai.And the other issued out of the ity against them; so they were in the midst of Israel, some on thisside, and some on that side: and they smote them, so that they let none of them remain or esape.And the king of Ai they took alive, and brought him to Joshua. And it ame to pass, when Israelhad made an end of slaying all the inhabitants of Ai in the �eld, in the wilderness wherein theyhased them, and when they were all fallen on the edge of the sword, until they were onsumed, thatall the Israelites returned unto Ai, and smote it with the edge of the sword.And so it was, that all that fell that day, both of men and women, were twelve thousand, even allthe men of Ai.For Joshua drew not his hand bak, wherewith he strethed out the spear, until he had utterlydestroyed all the inhabitants of Ai.Only the attle and the spoil of that ity Israel took for a prey unto themselves, aording untothe word of the LORD whih he ommanded Joshua.And Joshua burnt Ai, and made it an heap for ever, even a desolation unto this day.And the king of Ai he hanged on a tree until eventide: and as soon as the sun was down, Joshuaommanded that they should take his arase down from the tree, and ast it at the entering of thegate of the ity, and raise thereon a great heap of stones, that remaineth unto this day.Then Joshua built an altar unto the LORD God of Israel in mount Ebal,As Moses the servant of the LORD ommanded the hildren of Israel, as it is written in the bookof the law of Moses, an altar of whole stones, over whih no man hath lift up any iron: and theyo�ered thereon burnt o�erings unto the LORD, and sari�ed peae o�erings.And he wrote there upon the stones a opy of the law of Moses, whih he wrote in the preseneof the hildren of Israel. 142



And all Israel, and their elders, and oÆers, and their judges, stood on this side the ark and onthat side before the priests the Levites, whih bare the ark of the ovenant of the LORD, as wellthe stranger, as he that was born among them; half of them over against mount Gerizim, and halfof them over against mount Ebal; as Moses the servant of the LORD had ommanded before, thatthey should bless the people of Israel.And afterward he read all the words of the law, the blessings and ursings, aording to all thatis written in the book of the law.There was not a word of all that Moses ommanded, whih Joshua read not before all the ongre-gation of Israel, with the women, and the little ones, and the strangers that were onversant amongthem. Joshua 8
Ditation:Hail, mighty hosts of the LORD! Hail, hildren of the One!I AM Uriel Arhangel. I desend into earth and I plant my feet upon the ground. And a �resprings forth, marking the plae whereon I do stand in the name of Almighty God. For the LORDhath sent me this day to deliver also the living Word as the justie, even the judgment, of the trueand righteous God.Elohim! Elohim!I AM Uriel of the Sun, and I AM in the earth and my heart is a magnet of sared �re. Andtherefore, I anhor the light as I AM the presene for the reeiving here of the ar of light from theCentral Sun.I form in the earth a magnet of Love, the magnet of the ruby ray. I form in the earth the magnet ofthe resurretion �re. And therefore, O hildren of earth, hear my all! For I have answered the LORDthis day. And you have answered the LORD this day. And therefore we together �nd ourselves onthe way of Emmaus,1 one as friends of Christ - drawn to his heart by the fervor of our love for hissoul, for his spirit, for his life, for his preious heart. Therefore does He take us to himself, and wedisover together the mystial Body of God whereby Elohim, arhangels, masters of the path of Eastand West an ommune through that Sared Heart of Christ on, you would say, an equal footing -enjoying, therefore, the true meaning of all saints robed in white, even that Spirit of the Great WhiteBrotherhood of whih ye are a part or aspire so to be.And may you keep on aspiring! For as we have won our plae in the sun of God and the CentralSun, you also may know the meaning of being that member in the Body of God on whom the LordChrist does ount.Therefore, you realize that that walk to Emmaus, that walk on the road of life, beloved hearts,signi�es the oequality of friends of Christ. It does mean that you are no longer servant.2 No longerdoes it beome a hoie to be or not to be that brother of Christ, that sister of the Master. No longeran you say, \I may win, I may lose, I may fail, or I may have a vitory this day." This is the levelof servant, where a forward step may also be followed by two or three bakward.I AM Uriel and I tell you, the initiation of the path of friendship in Christ is that the friend isdependable, reliable, loyal, and always, I said always ready, always present, always there to uphold1Luke 24:13-35.2John 15:15; Gal. 4:7. 143



that ame. When Christ himself, even in the Cosmi Christ of the osmi walk of the fourteenstations of the ross, is bowed down underneath that ross, the friend is there for that equalizationof the weight.And therefore, there are hours when the mighty balane of Alpha and Omega - Alpha within theLORD, Omega within the friend - hanges in its balane and a greater weight of light and of worldkarma may be held by the friend while the Christ inarnate does bear an more3 than ordinary weightof planetary and systemi evil on behalf of that friend who, therefore, an and shall and will performthe works of God on earth.Therefore, friendship beomes a state of oequality and joint-heirship, whih itself, when tried andproven true, does inherit the mantle of brother and sister of the very heart of the living Christ - ofJesus, of Maitreya, of Gautama, of the saints and masters and elder brothers and sisters who haveinternalized and externalized that Word.Therefore understand, beloved hearts, friendship is not only a ommitment of love, it is a respon-sibility. It is the realization that, by and by, that Christ inarnate may even lie in your arms. Andyou may beome the one responsible for the ontinuation of the life of that one beause the friend isthe friend in God that does not fail.Therefore, men and women of the sared �re, sons and daughters of the journey of life, I AM UrielArhangel: Arhangel of the Sixth Ray blazing a trail of your Christhood and leaving my footprintsas living sared �re burned into the very earth so that when you plae your feet where my feethave walked, you may have the virgin soil, the puri�ed plae, and reeive only the vibrations of anarhangel whose devotion forevermore and evermore and evermore is unto the heart of Christ - Christabove, Christ below, Christ in the In�nite One, Christ in the little ones here on earth, Christ to theright and the left, Christ before and behind, Christ in every manifestation of the living God thathas drawn the life-fore to that point of oequalization of the heart-ame whereby that heart-ameis indeed a burning bush of sared �re of individual Christhood!I AM Uriel. I have wept over the perseution of my LORD and I have rejoied in his in�niteresurretion. I AM THAT I AM, and my legions of angels are determined this Eastertide, these�ve days now, to touh the hearts of all people upon this planetary body - young and old, Jew andGentile, Christian, Moslem, Hindu, Buddhist, Zoroastrian, Confuian, and all those who walk in thedisiplines of the I AM THAT I AM and are of the I AM Rae.For we are determined that the Great Mediator, the Cosmi Christ, Lord Jesus, and the personalChrist Self shall have puri�ed vessels and quikened onsiousness in the people of God whereby theyshall know that there is an internalization of that Word, they shall know the vitory of the Light!O I AM THAT I AM! I AM Uriel, my beloved! And I have ome now to teah you a lessononerning the people of that infamous ity of Ai.Beloved hearts, understand the mission of Joshua who himself, as you know, was the blessed soulin a previous inarnation of the Lord Jesus Christ whose resurretion we elebrate in this hour -Joshua, the beloved of God, given the assignment from the LORD with all of the hosts of Israel, allof the hildren of the Light, all of that ompany of light-bearers led by the LORD's Spirit and myown presene in their midst.For I AM Uriel and in my mantle and in my heart is the obligation of the LORD truly to manifestthe judgment of all evolutions of Antihrist, worlds without end. Therefore I am the sponsoring oneof your own Christhood on the Path, whih annot enter into the fullness of the resurretion ameuntil it pass that very initiation whih was passed by Joshua as it was read to you from the eighth3On numerous oasions, when the masters speak, we �nd that ertain of their expressions reet arhai usage.\An more" is an example, as \an" was ommonly used before onsonants until the 1100s and as late as 1340 in someparts of England. 144



hapter of the book bearing his name.Understand this, preious hearts. The people of Ai - these were the aliens known as Nephilim4and their slave reation. These were the ones who had arrived long ago from other systems of worldseven beyond this galaxy. These were the ones who had enamped themselves around the great �reof the hakra of the Middle East and the land promised unto the people.Therefore, before the land ould be taken, Joshua must have the ourage to go forth to slay theAntihrist, to slay the arnal mind and its dupliation over and over in the masses of these fallenones. Not only this, but the ity of Ai was a fore�eld of suh darkness, suh misquali�ed energy,radioative and otherwise, and of suh sin and the worship of the false gods that it required that theity should be burned in order to purify and onsume and see to it that no hild of the Light shouldever, ever set foot upon that ground unholy and unhallowed and therefore that ground whih hadbeen sinfully abused by its inhabitants.Blessed ones, it is a hard saying to understand the meaning of the word of the LORD unto Joshuaand the ambush of this people. Therefore I ome to teah you, by the Holy Spirit, the interpretationof that very physial event whih took plae, that you might understand what is the message formen and nations this day, what is the message for the remnant of Israel, the nuleus of sared �re ofa people who must be the ensign5 - that is, the sign, the diretion pointing the way by the mightyspear of the Law, pointing the way of vitory.Come now, let us reason together, saith the LORD. The one who must be Christ, the one whosesoul must fully enter that Christ Self and that Word, as the soul of Joshua was so destined to do,must meet the enemy and overome that arnal mind. First within the self, the syntheti image mustbe slain by the power of the Maha Chohan, by the power of the Holy Spirit. And this is a ritual ofthe sared �re.In that day and age, the initiation was physial. In this day and age in the Aquarian yle, youunderstand a new dispensation of the Spirit so that these initiations annot be transferred verbatimand literally. For we would not have you go forth in ambush to bind a supposed ity of alien beings orof fallen ones, nor to burn their territory. For this, my God and my great LORD, would be, blessedhearts, a violation of the mighty light of transmutation, of freedom's ame from the heart of SaintGermain.Therefore lift up your heads, lift up your gaze to the Mighty I AM Presene and realize that nowwe must enter into a symbology that is by no means metaphysial. It is very physial but it is aspiritual penetration, it is a sared �re burning.And therefore, you see, these inhabitants one by one, eah one representing an image of thesyntheti self, must be slain and none left. One by one, every speter of the `old man'6 within youmust be slain. This day you see the not-self in its sel�sh aspet; on the morrow you see it in anotherguise and another mien. Understand then, O holy ones of God, that the faes of the syntheti selftake on a multitude of images. And eah and every one must be slain by you by the power of thejudgment of Christ, who is also in you.Therefore, we see that there yet remain upon earth these evolutions, in this hour, of the Nephilimgods and their mehanization man. These evolutions are here and there aross the earth, and theyare being bound by the mighty arhangels in this hour. And unto me is given the assignment for theseuring of this mandate of the LORD. Therefore it is unto you to give the all for the binding of4Nephilim: Hebrew \those who fell" or \those who were ast down," from the Semiti root naphal \to fall" (Gen.6:4; Num. 13:33). See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Forbidden Mysteries of Enoh (Los Angeles: Summit UniversityPress, 1983), pp. 63-67, 71, 265, 270, 283, 428; Zeharia Sithin, The 12th Planet (New York: Avon Books, 1976), pp.171-72; Mark L. Prophet, The Soulless One (Los Angeles: Summit University Press, 1981), pp. 107-14.5Isa. 5:26; 11:10-12; 18:3; 31:9; Zeh. 9:16.6Rom. 6:6; Eph. 4:22-24; Col. 3:9, 10. 145



the not-self that the true Christ may appear and spring forth as lilies blooming on the hillside, evenin the hour of the resurretion.You must understand, then, that it is the image of the shadowed self, the shadow itself, that isonsumed by the sared �re. And absolutely no interferene with that physial life is required whihis not lawful or in keeping with the laws of God and man, reeting the point of the Law in theenter of the irle.And therefore understand that there omes an hour, in the defense of life and in the defense ofnations, when it is a lawful at in the sight of God and man, in the name of self-defense and thepreservation of the Union, for those who are the hosts of light to enter into that war that is yet aneessity on the planet. But, beloved hearts, it is not a requirement for the individual to take uponhimself the seletive or the general removal from life of any people. For this is a temptation to whihthe Christ must not, annot desend.Then there are the laws of the land that reet the ode and the dispensation of Noah for thepreservation of life, whereby these laws must involve apital punishment and the death sentenewhen those who have taken life and are not in any way penitent and ome under the designationrequired of the law do pass from the sreen of life, as we have explained to you before from the heartof the Lords of Karma and the Great Divine Diretor.7 In this instane, this form of exeution omesabout as the ultimate lesson to the soul - who may swiftly reinarnate and learn the lesson of thisfoul rime of murder or the taking of life.Blessed ones, the new beginning is the only hope for suh individuals. And the only lesson wherebythey may be deterred from the same rime again is to know the loss of their own life. But, belovedhearts, in many ases, those who pursue this rime of the Satans8 - these ones, beloved, are not ofthe Light and therefore they pass through the seond death9 one they have passed from the sreenof life.Now, therefore, exept in those very spei� ases where osmi justie does allow, the lesson andthe initiation of this point of the mission of Joshua must fall upon you as the power of Light and theMighty I AM Presene within you to expand and expand and expand through your heart so that theeternal Life of Almighty God dwelling in you does onsume in this world all that is death and thedeath onsiousness, all who may be the living dead - but this aording to the yles of God's ownderee.For the most part, unbeknownst to you, unbeknownst and unrealized, the ame in your heartdoes beome a ame of God-justie! And this is the hour of the transfer of that ame to the heartof the messenger and the hearts of the helas alike. For the moving onward of the birthday yle ofthe messenger does embody, then, the ame of God-justie from the heart of Portia, twin ame ofSaint Germain.And you must understand that it is the ame itself, blazing now in full glory in this heart andtouhing your own hearts wherever you may reeive it to inrease and balane and expand yourthreefold ame, that is the only lawful means for the initiate on the path of the asension to dealjustly with those evolutions suh as the evolutions of Ai, whih did indeed pollute and deserate thisplanet aeons ago - importing here their siene and their geneti engineering for the manipulation of7In a ditation given on April 15, 1981, Lord Lanto stated that the Great Divine Diretor and the Karmi Boardapprove of the death penalty, \for it represents a lesson to souls: that if they ontinue to take life, life will be takenfrom them" (assette B8117). On July 3, 1976, Godfre explained that \the Lords of Karma realize that the soul thatgoes through that ultimate punishment will be given very quikly an opportunity to reinarnate" and the reord ofthe lesson will be imprinted upon the soul's memory (assettes B7654, B7655).8Satans (pronouned Seh-tans'): the rae of the seed of Satan who long ago rose up against the I AM Rae, and\who have in�ltrated every orner of this galaxy and beyond." Jesus Christ pronouned their judgment, onurrentwith the �nal judgment of Satan, in a ditation given February 1, 1982 (assette B8211).9Rev. 2:11; 20:6, 14; 21:8. 146



life.Hear then the word of my heart, and hear then the meaning of this dispensation. It is a twelve-month yle and ought to remain forever in the heart of this messenger and in your own as youlaim it. It is the ame of God-justie of the eight o'lok line of the eighth of April. And youwill understand the meaning of this initiation of Joshua on the line of the forty and four. You willunderstand the meaning of the sared �re. You will understand the great vitory of the God ame.My beloved hearts, then realize that the burning of the ity is another question in itself. For theburning of the ity signi�es that every square inh of earth must be puri�ed, purged, transmutedand leansed, exalted and aelerated in its vibration by the violet ame of Saint Germain, by theviolet ame of Zadkiel and Holy Amethyst, by the resurretion �re of the Lord Christ and our ownhearts, Aurora10 with me now.Therefore by the resurretion ame, by the violet ame, understand that the ities may be trans-muted. Understand therefore the will of God in the removal of the inhabitants therefrom in orderto enat the leansing. For if the arnal mind be not slain by the judgment all, if it be not boundby the ame of justie in your heart, then as soon as the ity is leansed, you see, the very ones whopolluted it in the beginning - going sot-free, as you would say - are yet there to reintrodue the oldpatterns and the old ways. Blessed ones, it is a twofold exerise - your all for the demagnetizationof the ities of the earth. First, upon entering, all therefore for the binding of the fallen ones andthe syntheti self amongst and in the inhabitants, the binding by the true power of Christ and themighty arhangels.Call unto me in the name of Jesus and I will answer and I will seal! For by the dispensation ofthis hour from the heart of Alpha and Omega, you see, there an be a more permanent binding andsealing of the dark ones of the dying rae. And therefore as they are sealed, the mighty ation of theviolet ame, the mighty ation of the resurretion ame an perform the perfet work of the CosmiChrist, of your own Christ Self, of the Master Jesus standing tall upon the hill overlooking the ity -and in the heart of it, in the ow of the rivers and the waters through the ity and in the key pointsof the fouses of light.Therefore, take as your visualization for this learing of the ities of the earth this partiularstatue of the living Christ, the statue in marble that is upon this altar. And let it beome the fous,then, of this whih must be aomplished by all who would walk the path of Joshua unto the mightyvitory of King David, unto the eternalization of the ame in Jesus Christ.11Most beloved ones, most preious ones, we desire to see a mighty on�guration of light. We desireto see the Eletroni Presene of the Christ superimposed and replaing the dark ones and their darkdeision-making, replaing the hordes of night and the disarnates that work through them fromtime to time without warning, striking against the bastions of freedom and against the purposes ofAlmighty God, nation by nation. Note well how the syntheti self is prey to the sudden moves ofthe sinister fore, even the false hierarhy that omes from beyond this system of worlds.Understand then, beloved hearts, that your position on earth may be that whih mine is this day.For my purpose here is to establish by my Eletroni Presene, my aura, and the light within meof the resurretion ame, a permanent magnet upon this altar of Jesus' ame whih I adore, of theSpirit of the Resurretion in the Great Central Sun, and to give you the opportunity to equate withthis fore�eld, with my own Eletroni Presene - to all to me, Uriel, at any hour of the day ornight:10Arheia Aurora is the divine omplement of Arhangel Uriel, serving with him on the Sixth Ray of Peae to fousthe ame of the resurretion through ministration and servie.11Before his �nal inarnation as the Nazarene master, the soul of Jesus was embodied as Joshua, suessor of Moses,and as David, king of Judah and Israel. Fiats of the LORD printed in bold type are to be used by the disiples ofChrist as mantras and dynami derees in the siene of the spoken Word. Keepers of the Flame are enouraged toompose their own aÆrmations based on the teahings given in the Pearls of Wisdom.147



O Uriel, make me now your Eletroni Presene burning bright, through the night and throughthe day. Make me, then, the magnet of the Central Sun, aring into the earth by the very sared�re of your heart those urrents of Almighty God that are neessary for hange and for the turningof the worlds!Therefore when you make that all, I will plae my Presene with you. I will quiken, as I amable, aording to your own ontainment of the Spirit in your hakras, aording to the onservationof light within you; I will multiply by the power of ten whatever is there - in balane, in alignment,in poise, in peae, in the heart of the threefold ame, and in your hakras. I will multiply it by myPresene, by the power of ten, for your exerise of the Word.Now is that not a mighty gift from Alpha and Omega, blessed hearts? [\Yes!"℄Now rise, blessed ones, as my angels plae their presene with you. For they are onsiderablystepped-down from my own vibration, in this moment only, that you might begin to feel, to knowwhat it is to walk in the very footsteps of an angel of the resurretion ame, what it is like to be onearth an anhor point for the Spirit of the Resurretion in the heart of the Great Central Sun, whatit is like to fous then that urrent of everlasting light on behalf of the imprisoned elementals, onbehalf of the hildren and all who walk in the darkness of the Cain ivilization.As you stand now, spines eret and feet �rmly planted in the earth, know that one of my angelsstands with me and with you, as it is your free will to aept in this hour. And if you do aept myangel then, say then:In the name I AM THAT I AM, in the name of Arhangel Uriel, I aept the angel of theresurretion where I AM![\In the name I AM THAT I AM, in the name of Arhangel Uriel, I aept the angel of theresurretion where I AM!"℄Now you have a mantra. Now you have a mantra of o-servie with the legions of the sixth ray.What a joy to know your friend in Christ is an angel who has loved him on the sixth ray of his ownheart for aeons and aeons! And therefore you will know, as your heart and soul nestle in his garmentand presene, you will know then that he will keep thee in the way until Christ Jesus himself doesappear at your side, walking and talking with you as on the road to Emmaus.Blessed hearts, now understand that this power of the ame of the resurretion, of the angel ofthe resurretion, and of my heart is for that twofold mission - for the binding, then, of the not-selfwherever it does appear, within or without, and for the transmutation of the ities that that puri�edplae may never, never, never be requali�ed by the human.And you will �nd that devotees in the white �re ore of every religious body will feel! my presenethis day and your own with my angels. They will feel a drawing into their heart, into the very enterof Christ, and they will have a resurretion of their pereption of our presene - with our messenger,with our disiples, with those who are the students of the asended-master law.There will be a pereption of the aura of light. There will be a learing of the way for souls of lightto ross over the bridge of samsara - to ross over the bridge and leave behind the illusions of themayi ondition and to enter, then, just a little bit into the etheri vibration and the etheri otavewhene the City Foursquare shall desend, where there is a singing of the saints in this moment anda playing of the great organ and the mighty sound of voies and of harps.And therefore, there is a tremendous praise given unto the LORD in this hour. And you will seeand know that Christ is ome into this temple as I stand and as I AM this day!I AM Uriel of the Light, and I send you to overome the Adversary and every foe and foreignerof the I AM Rae by the Power of Light!Overome by the Power of Light! 148



Overome by the Power of Light!And never be tempted to stray from this �at:Overome by the Power of Light!\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wis-dom."This ditation by Arhangel Uriel was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare ProphetMarh 30, 1983, during the Conlave of the Friends of Christ at Camelot; published on the 16-assetteEaster album, sriptural reading and ditation available separately (assette B83065).
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Chapter 24Beloved Arhangel Gabriel - June 12,1983 Vol. 26 No. 24 - Beloved Arhangel Gabriel - June 12, 1983Conlave of the Friends of ChristIIAn Integrated Personality in GodI delight in the law of thy heart. I delight in friends of Christ keeping the vigil for a new day. Idelight in the rystal lear water of Life that may even desend from your I AM Presene if you keeplear the hannels of light, of �re, and of vitory unto the new day.I AM Gabriel of the Sun. I desend from other spheres, for the LORD has alled me. And I amhere in the name of the Anient of Days. Unto you and unto the hosts of light I say:Hail legions from out the Great Central Sun!Hail to thee! Hail to the One!Hail to Alpha in that Sun!Hail to Omega in the starry Light!O hildren of my heart, as that owing River of Life now moves through me, I am wont to disourseto you this evening of the power of Light and the moving fore of that Light in the heart of the MahaChohan, as the Holy Spirit omes again to quiken a nation in the onsiousness of self-defense.Blessed ones, beginning at the beginning, you understand that the drug marijuana itself haslessened the responses of many, many in this nation to a sharp-mindedness onerning survival -survival of the self as an integrated personality in God.Yes, I said an integrated personality in God! I said an integrated personality in God! And I desireto show you that you do not often enough think upon the point of integration where all streamsof light from that Sun, from the enter of Being, all that omes to you does intensify that point ofidentity - even the point of the diamond-shining Mind of God that is able, with the mag- ni�eneof �re, to seize upon a point of identity and to understand that this, this rystal of identity, mustnow ome to the fore for the vitory here and now.Now, my beloved, hear the word of Helios and Vesta onerning the law of gravity itself, whih,of ourse, is a state of onsiousness of a mighty ation of twin ames who always hold the enter ofthe sphere by love, by wisdom in love, and by the power of the Godhead.Think, then, of this integrated personality in God. Think, then, of the fore, the moment of151



onsiousness that must strive to be in the enter. Think of how you stray from that enter in smallways and in great ways. Think how the fallen angels you know have strayed so far from that enterthat it is as though they existed miles and miles from any point of I AM Be-ness. Beloved ones, thestraying from the enter of the Great Central Sun was their mistake in the very beginning of theosmi folly into whih they entered.Blessed hearts, there omes a moment when, straying too far from the point of Christ Selfhood,the individual himself loses the thread of Life and of ontat and therefore slips, as it were, intoa sea of oblivion. This, as you know, was done through an outrageous disobediene of the fallenangels through their hallenge of the Godhead. The lenhed �st, the sign of the world totalitarianmovements, the sign of aggression of peoples, binding of souls, suppressing of the Light, and �nallyultimate physial torture and ruelty, murder and death, bloodletting, et etera - all of this beganwith the infamy of those fallen angels, the Wathers themselves and the Nephilim.1But in this hour, beloved hearts, you must understand that they have sought and sueeded inpurveying that level of onsiousness to the youth of the world through that drug marijuana. And Iwill speak upon it again, for it has not turned around yet.And I am determined that it shall turn around by the power of your own integrated personality inGod, by the very point of the magnet of your heart's love, by the very devotion of your heart to yourI AM Presene, to the Godhead, and to your twin ame that absolutely aÆrms God-harmony in theenter of being, that absolutely wills to express the peae and wisdom and the lightning �re of LordMaitreya, and will not lie down at night without a prayer for that youth who yet takes marijuanato ure his ills and in the proess beomes less and less integrated and therefore disintegrated withthe Central Sun of being, loses touh with that God-reality, loses touh with the true meaning oflove and substitutes therefore a human oneness with others who are on the same wavelength of themarijuana entity, whih is the aneling out of life and the will to be.I demand spine! And with Morya, I say: Let there be bakbone. Let there be the will of the spineto onquer now the infestation of this planetary body, through those fallen angels, of that marijuanaentity - devouring, then, the will to life, the will to be, the will to asend, the will to be rui�edwith Him, the will to be resurreted, the will to bear every burden, the will to take responsibility forlife.You have no power, you fallen ones that ome to take over the youth of the world or this ativityof Light! You have no power now, I say! And let the marijuana entity be bound!Let it be bound by the living Word, by the power of Christ, by the grae of the Most High inthese souls who are attentive to the will of the sared �re and refuse to be diluted with the ares ofthis world, to forget that little hildren, babies in the womb and in the rib of life, are inhaling thatdeadly smoke and are breathing in, then, that substane to whih they then beome austomed andtherefore reate the desire and ultimately even the addition. Meanwhile, there is a wearing away ofthe ell and ertain elements within that ell, inluding the surfae of the ell.Beloved hearts of light, understand that when there is a onsiousness of marijuana, as it hassaturated this nation and others for almost twenty years now - understand, beloved hearts, thatit must be that also this onsiousness, with or without the drug itself, begins to inuene mores,standards and attitudes, business praties. And a mediority sweeps over the land, and a senseof absene of self-worth; for that whih has worth beomes the marijuana entity itself, whih is thedeath entity.1See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no. 23, p. 192, n. 4. In Forbidden Mysteries of Enoh: The Untold Story of Menand Angels (Summit University Press, paperbak), Elizabeth Clare Prophet disusses the fall of two separate groupsof angels - the Nephilim and the Wathers. The Nephilim (\those who were made to fall") are those who were \astout" of heaven beause of their prideful rebellion (Rev. 12:7-9). The Wathers, as revealed in the Book of Enoh,desended of their own aord through inordinate lust for the daughters of men.152



Therefore I, Gabriel, stand and I say: You ought to elebrate this Christmastide, this Eastertide,this spring equinox - that is both the elebration of the birth of Christ and of the resurretion ofChrist - now the overoming of death and hell by that Christ within you, by that Lord Jesus Christ.And realize that this toxi and noxious substane is indeed the substane of death! And it is thepower of the Lord Christ's resurretion whereby it is onsumed, whereby it is put down.Therefore I say: Let the blazing Light of Cosmi Freedom go forth! Let the invinible Light ofthat Freedom be manifest!And you must laim that in this hour - the vitory over death and hell, the vitory thereforeover the marijuana entity, over morbidity and the suiide entity and its inrease in the youngergeneration through the very presene in the world of the marijuana omposite whih has beome abeast of planetary pro- portions fed by organized rime, fed by the Moloh of human greed - greedfor money and the refusal to turn the mighty �re of the heart into a sared labor to produe thatinome for livelihood.Beloved ones, it is a sad exuse pronouned against the soul, by the soul, that beause there is noother way to make money in this depressed eonomy, marijuana is the solution and the blessing oflife.This is as if to say it were a sarament, as it was touted in the sixties. Now it beomes thesolution to eonomi problems. And, of ourse, the alohol industry and the igarette industry haslong also delared that it, too, has beome a soure of livelihood and tremendous inome. And, ofourse, it has for those who poket those interests, who poket those pro�ts, as they are the abusersof the apitalist system and the free enterprise system to the hurt and the destrution of those bodytemples that must be �t for souls to rise.Blessed hearts, I tell you, the Path is diÆult enough, the way stations of the hakras that youmust mount and onquer severe enough, that you and the youth of the world do not need this beasthanging over the planet spreading the shroud of death and moving, then, upon the hildren of thelight! Therefore, it is unthinkable that this substane should remain as a deterrent to new souls oflight!I tell you, beloved hearts, Alpha has sent me, Sanat Kumara has sent me, Lady Venus and Omegahave sent me to delare unto you that this element and this substane must be wiped out, and thefores of freedom must go forth and join themselves to the war on drugs in this nation for the uttingfree of the hildren and the youth as never before.I tell you that it is inevitable that Cosmi Counils will deree and put a ban on the inarnationof light-bearers, if there is not the binding of the world beast of drugs - of heroin, oaine, and alladdition whih seems to begin with many with the marijuana substane itself.Blessed hearts of light, though there is a great need and though there be a plae prepared, theFour and Twenty Elders have reported to Alpha and Omega that they annot allow souls of greatlight to desend and then be taken over by drugs, beause it is a setbak in their lifestreams thatsets them bak many embodiments. And it will take many, many embodiments - perhaps even tenthousand years - for some of these individuals to restore within their onsiousness, within theirhearts and hakras, that state of God-attainment in Christ and Buddha whih they had before theyentered the physial otave.And therefore, I tell you, unless this planetary home be raised to a new standard and a new levelof osmi onsiousness, that edit will go forth and it will be dereed. And you will disover, belovedones, that it is the holy innoents and the babes in arm who have kept the ame of Life on earth,who have held the balane with angels, with elementals, and with the avatars who have also dwelthere, and that these little ones play a very important part in the planetary evolution long beforethey an talk and tell you what is in the �re of their hearts.153



And therefore, we will not allow them to desend into these ities and shool systems where it isat suh odds that they will indeed partake of that substane and destroy themselves, and thereforeopen themselves to the fallen angels who are waiting to take over their bodies, their minds, theirhearts, their nervous systems, and enter there with demons whom they grow to believe are theirown and their own onsiousness. And therefore, it is supremely diÆult for them to reognize LordMaitreya, who is indeed the Saviour of their souls through Jesus Christ and other Christed ones ofthis evolution.Understand, beloved ones, that in the hour when Cosmi Counils in past ages have dereed astop to the inarnation of advaned souls on a given planetary system, it has meant the stopping ofevolution and the beginning of a great darkness. I tell you, beloved ones, the darkness of the darkages from whih the planet is now emerging and the great wars and the bloodshed and all that hashappened annot be ompared to the darkness that ours in a planetary home where there are nofurther advaned souls embodying.Beloved ones, I am speaking of the integrated personality in God. And I tell you that even withoutthe marijuana entity, some of you are, in your vernaular, simply sloppy when it omes to holding theline of onsiousness, of meditation, of one-pointedness. It is as though you have too muh energyand you satter it. And there is entirely too muh unneessary and unfruitful onversation wherethere ought to be a reognition that many wars are being fought on this planet simultaneously andArmageddon is in full swing.And even in this very week you have seen the attak of that fallen one against the person of theMessenger and the Churh. And you understand that these fallen ones have ome and they havegone within this ativity of Light. And they have ome for the judgment and for the outplaying ofa great darkness, that they might also be judged.For judgment I AM ome into this world! is the statement of the Lord Christ in eah and everyone of you. It is the sole purpose for inarnation - that the fallen ones who move against that Lightmay then be judged. And you will understand that this is the purpose of the rui�xion and themode whih it took.Beloved ones, the Lord Christ would have proved the immortality of being and the vitory overdeath and hell no matter what the means of his transition, but He allowed and the Father allowedthis rui�xion - not by the light-bearers but by the fallen ones in hurh and state - in order tobring forth their judgment and the judgment of the seed of the Wathers.Understand, beloved hearts, that those who have gone before have desended to this level ofdensity for a osmi purpose, that you might live. And therefore, there is no exeption - not to thisMessenger and not to your own lifestream, when you reah that level of attainment.And reah it you must, beloved hearts! For you understand that unless you reah that level ofattainment of one-pointedness in your own Christhood, you will soon disover, beloved hearts, thatyou will not be able to pass: Neither through the trial by �re nor through the rui�xion itself. Andunless you pass through these, you annot inherit the mantle of the resurretion ame and seal theweaving of your own Deathless Solar Body.And therefore, there is a war to be fought and won by your very own soul. And therefore, Istrongly urge you to onsider that the saving of your soul itself for the one-pointedness in Christ isparamount, and parallel to it is the saving of other souls by the binding of death.Step by step, little by little, you move ahead. You move ahead as a ommunity of light-bearers,as a nation of parents onerned for their own, and light-bearers in every walk of life who will notstand by and wath the destrution and the murder of body temples by this substane.How is it that the murder of the soul and the brain and the mind an be tolerated by soiety?How is it that those who allow it, those who purvey this drug, are not onsidered ommon riminals,154



even as the rapist and the murderer is so onsidered? I tell you, it is a warped view of life and it iswarped by the marijuana beast itself, planetary in sope.And therefore, beloved hearts, beware of a false peae that is a relaxation that withdraws from thesense of self-identity in God. Beware of that straying from the enter whih always happens underthe inuene of this drug and auses individuals to stray from an aurate pereption of reality andthe dangers to that reality in the life that is existene on earth in this hour.Most beloved ones, in the hour of your individual rui�xion, I an assure you that the sustainmentof the light of the threefold ame in the heart is the only ontat, is the only �re, is the only waythat you an pass through death and emerge God-vitorious in the oneness of your own Christ Self,in the oneness of your own I AM Presene.It is the �re of your heart, it is the love you have sent forth that will return to you in that hourof your own fastening upon the ross. It is the ruby ray that you have exerised. It is the love offreedom that you have shared. It is every kind word and work and deed. And, above all, it is thedisipline of the life-fore within you.Understand, then, beloved hearts, that this battle must be won. And there must be a mightythrust and a sharp sword and an edge that states learly what are the dangers of that drug and setsforth without ompromise knowledge that must be had now.I AM Gabriel. My eye is on every soul upon planet Earth in this moment who has the potential toasend either in this embodiment or in the next. And I tell you, the vast majority of those gatheredhere may ount themselves among this group if they so determine to understand that this path isnot won easily and that it requires diligene and the full power of beloved Serapis Bey.Understand it requires the full power of the Holy Ghost and a exing of the disipline of will,mind, heart, love, soul, �re breath, and the body itself. It requires that alertness of the sared �rewhereby eah day there is a deliberateness in your step, in your speeh, in your ations - and youknow that eah day you have onquered some element of the planetary beast of death that indeeddoes manifest in other ways than marijuana itself but is so arried by that substane that it mustbe hit in a head-on onfrontation with the powers of Elohim.Therefore, I announe to you that from this hour forward in this onferene we shall dediate ourderees, our energies of life to that very problem whih I have outlined for you and its rami�ations.And when you onsider this substane itself, you will �nd that there are ativities and vibrationsdiretly related, suh as organized rime whih you have begun to takle - suh as the beast of moneyand the beast of the misuse of the life-fore itself.Blessed and beloved ones, there is the onsiousness of the Great Whore that seeks to devour thelight and takes that light when it is released under the inuene of drugs in the nervous system ofevery hild and every adult. There is an unfortunate release of light, and it is an inversion and aperversion of the mighty release of the Holy Spirit by the asended masters and their disiples, whosevery breath does emanate that sared �re.Therefore, in this moment give that all with me. Together:I AM, I AM, I AM the Fire Breath of God from the Heart of beloved Alpha and Omega. Thisday I AM the immaulate onept in expression everywhere I move. Now I AM full of joy, for now IAM the full expression of Divine Love.My beloved I AM Presene, seal me now within the very heart of the expanding Fire Breath ofGod. Let its purity, wholeness, and love manifest everywhere I AM today and forever. (3x)I aept this done right now with full power; I AM this done right now with full power. I AM, IAM, I AM God-life expressing perfetion all ways at all times. This whih I all forth for myself I155



all forth for every man, woman, and hild on this planet.2And I all it forth for every man, woman, and hild on this planet! I all now for freedom fromall inuenes of death and suiide and the demons of hell itself who move under the inuene andthe momentum of this drug!Beloved hearts of light, I am sending now the shafts of light, the rystal lear light of Alpha intothe earth. I am now sending it forth into your hearts as one would �ll those hearts with a pither ofrystal poured into the halie of your hearts.Beloved ones, now be �lled with this sparkling light, the bubbling light of the ation of the sared�re desending. Now be �lled with that light and reognize that as the goblet is �lled, so you mayremember that that grail halie was also held against the body of Christ for the bearing of the bloodthat is the essene of the sared �re.Understand, then, that a full up is enough if you do not squander it. A full up in eah of yourhearts is enough to set bak the fores of drugs, to bind them and to drive them into the very lairwhene they ame until the hour of the full onsummation of that entire momentum by the ationof the Lord God Almighty.I enlist, therefore, the hanneling of your energies for the manifestation of this vitory. And Iexpet results and a pratial appliation of that whih we must aomplish by your own ingenuity,by your own osmi purpose and will, lest you see one day your own hildren or hildren's hildrenbeset by one or more of these substanes and realize in your heart, as you shed a tear in vain, thatall of your e�orts to bring forth hildren of the light have been set aside beause the beast itselfhas been allowed to grow upon this planet while you have pursued private interests and those in thenarrow room of self and family instead of allowing the rystal energy of Life to overow the veryborder of your halie for the healing of the world, for the healing of Ameria, for the healing of theearth.Now, beloved ones, on a parallel with this ause you disover, therefore, that the purposes of WorldCommunism on the part of those of the Wathers and the Nephilim - and their purposes whih theyhave even manifested in other nations not yet taken over by the world totalitarian movements - isdeath itself, is the destrution of souls of light.And therefore, when you examine death, the onsiousness of death and the entity of death thatChrist does overome on Easter morn, you realize that Central Ameria is a battle against the soulsof light by the fallen ones. No matter what their name or what their arm bands or from whosevery ahes they derive their weapons, it is, beloved ones, an attempt to snu� out individuality,nationhood, the way of group karma, and the way of life.And therefore, let us also dediate our alls to the vitory of Life not death, to the integration ofthe whole man and the whole woman, to the integration of the little ones in Central Ameria, to thein�lling of that area with light, light, light from the heart of the Great Central Sun.For this is the threat, beloved hearts, and it has always been the threat of whih we have warnedyou - that this battle erupt into the United States. For those who are the fallen ones are jealous andovetous of this land and of this nation, even as are the betrayers of this ativity who have daredto sue, then, this Churh and this Messenger for millions and millions of dollars. They ovet thelight, they ovet the energy, and they demand their piee of the pie without ever having o�ered theblood of their hearts for the vitory of its God ame or the vitory of the hildren of the light on theplanet.Therefore understand that this jealousy of the ommunity of the Holy Spirit is a worldwide ation,and it does our wherever men and women are free, wherever they invoke that light to have a reativesoiety and a forward-moving soiety. Wherever there is light in the halie of the heart, those who2Deree 1.01 in Prayers, Meditations, and Dynami Derees for the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness.156



have it not will try by any means - by alumny, by disinformation, by divide-and-onquer tatis, bythe outright lies and falsi�ation of papers, et etera - to move against that fore�eld and to steal itfor their own.And they would steal that light by the rape of the Mother, as you have seen in Ameria thisvery week, as there is a mounting now of that entity of group rape whih is the very torture of theMother.3 And it is an attak as muh against La Pieta and Mother Mary as it is against the femininebeing of your own soul. And this, too, is the death entity direted against woman as the death ofwoman.And I tell you, there is an anger in the arnal mind of some of the men of this nation that istied in to the very pit, that is an anhor against the feminist movement and the rising up of womenand the belittling of men and the emasulating of men that has ourred through misunderstanding,through rebellion, and through the reinarnation of the fallen Amazonian women who one were inthe mystery shool of beloved Amazonia, who fell from grae and who mutilated themselves and alsomembers of the masuline ray and its inarnation.4Beloved hearts of light, the imbalane in the life-fore in this nation, reated through the perversionof that life-fore in homosexuality and bestiality and every form of misuse of the hakras, is in itselfthe imbalane that does turn and rend the woman - does turn and rend the hild, does abuse thehild.Beloved hearts, understand, then, where one imbalane is tolerated (suh as abortion) so anotherwill ome behind it. And the abuse of woman is one that has been espoused by the hordes of hellitself in this very hour.Now you an understand that the overoming of death and hell itself is an overoming of the fallenangels - hell being the fore�eld and death being the onsiousness thereof; death being ensouled andembodied, and hell being that plae where those abide who have outpitured it. Thus, it is a rossof time and spae, of death and hell on whih the Christ of eah one is rui�ed.And it is the eternal Light, it is the eternal sphere of Being, it is the mighty ation of the Godheadthat does swallow up time and spae where death and hell abide. And the twain are ast into thelake of �re, and all the inhabitants thereof are no more. And this is the understanding of the mystery\How long, O LORD? How long, O LORD? How long, O LORD?"As long as there is the onsiousness of time and spae as a limiting fator, as long as there is thelower vibration of the material otave, you will see that there is a biding plae for the fallen ones.When the onsiousness of the planetary home is raised by the light of the Christ and the Buddhain every heart, then, you see, there is a planetary aeleration. And therefore, there is no longer abiding plae for death and hell, for time and spae have merged with eternity and the golden-ageonsiousness has anhored the souls of light to higher spheres. And therefore, death and hell haveno longer any power over them, for they do not dwell in time and spae - the only plae where thesean abide.Therefore, you see, beloved ones, if aeleration of light on planet Earth is what we are after -and it is - if we must move forward with greater light, then we must have advaned souls embodying3Major inidents of group rape: [4℄4In a ditation given April 13, 1979, Amazonia, the divine omplement of Herules, Elohim of the First (blue) Rayof the Will of God, desribed an anient mystery shool that was loated in the southern portion of the ontinent ofSouth Ameria where devotees gathered for initiation in the power of Elohim and mastery of the First Ray. Certainwomen initiates, after \having gained all that they ould aquire within our shool . . . determined to go out andjoin the rebellious angels to take ontrol of the earth." They direted their hatred of God the Father against allrepresentatives of the masuline ray, attempting to destroy their self-identity. She explained that these fallen womenhave reinarnated today, spearheading the movements of abortion, sterilization, and lesbianism. See Spoken by Elohim(Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 21, no. 10, pp. 336-38;) and \The Story of the Mystery Shool of Herules and Amazonia"(assette B7924) on The Quest for the Resurretion 6-assette album.157



as other advaned souls take their asension. And therefore, if we are going to have advaned soulsembodying, we must takle the most severe problem, whih then beomes the international drug trade- marijuana at the base - and the international terrorist and totalitarian movements manipulatingthe governments, the eonomies, the soiety, and the eduation of the people to the death of theirown souls.Do you not see that in every ase the greed of these fallen ones, whether moving against Ameriaor Central Ameria or the disiples of Christ or one single son of God, all of these are to that end- that the soul itself may be destroyed, that the ativities of the Great White Brotherhood may bedestroyed, that the Union that is Ameria may be destroyed? It is to get at the very white �re oreof eah individual's soul that these individuals put aross their mass infamy on planet Earth.Therefore, let you who are wise and understand and who shall surely shine as the stars in the�rmament5 realize that this is the hour to move forward with all your strength and all your heart inthe defense of the Light, in the defense of the ativity, in the defense of your own path and, by thatend and to that end, the defense of the path of the Messenger and the Messengership itself and themantle thereof.Realize, then, that as you see the network of light that must be lowered in manifestation, deathand hell also have beome a network of darkness, a gridiron, as it were, on planet Earth. Andtherefore, realize that the network of darkness is overome by the great antahkarana of the GreatWhite Brotherhood, whih is the web of life.Understand, then, beloved hearts, that though we move on all fronts, we must aelerate andaentuate on some. And therefore, you realize that the loser the enemies are to this ommunity,the more they oupy a position of exaggerated importane against the bakdrop of world onditions.It would be our desire to see the Messenger and the helas diret all of their attention on planetaryfores that assail the light-bearers and threaten, then, to ause the Cosmi Counils to render theirdeisions. But, beloved ones, a mighty e�ort must also be given to that whih is magni�ed beauseit is lose at hand, even breathing down the very neks of our ommunity members, as it were.Therefore, understand that even as there is the mokery of the Light and of Ameria and of allnoble and good fores, so heaven and the Almighty shall also have the fallen ones in derision. Andhe that sitteth in the heavens shall laugh!6And therefore, understand that Almighty God knows that the adversaries of the Light are notreal. He knows they have no power. He knows that these world wars have no power. And it is up toyou, beloved hearts - and I o�er my heart as a vessel and vehile for your own - to ontat that pointof Light in the Almighty that absolutely knows they have no power! They have no power! Theyhave no power, their day is done!And therefore, not the betrayers, not those in league in marijuana, not those determining to destroyCentral Ameria and all light in it - none of these have any power at all in the living Presene ofGod whih you are. Yes, I said whih you are, for you are in this moment the integrated personalityof the Godhead in manifestation if you will it so, if you will aept it, if you will on�rm it, and ifyou will stand on that Reality! [Audiene rises.℄Truth is a mighty rok, and it is also a premise. But you must stand on it and stand for it andopen up your mouth as I have opened my mouth, as the Messenger has opened her mouth, that Godmight delare the reality of being in this otave, in your very physial ells.And I am speaking now in those ells that have been a�ited by the hemial substane ofmarijuana. I am speaking right to that substane. I AM the binding of its onsiousness. I AM theushing out, by Light, of the residual substane in the astral body, the etheri body and the mental5Dan. 12:3.6Pss. 2:4; 59:8. 158



body and in the hakras and in the deliate nerve ells and in the brain ells!I am speaking to it. I am driving the power of Light into every light-bearer on earth who has everpartaken of these substanes, that it might be leared and that you might be strong and that youmight understand how muh your golden-age onsiousness will inrease by the power of the Godand Goddess Meru and the ame of Lake Titiaa, by the power of the God Himalaya and the ameof the blue lotus in the Himalayas7 - how your God onsiousness will inrease when you are free ofthat substane, beloved hearts.Thus, I speak. I speak with a power of the fohat of the messengers of God of all ages. For we aredetermined, as we gather one and all together, to impress upon the moleules of this planet that it isan hour of hange and of world hange. And those who are moving toward the spiritual path mustaelerate lest they be taken from it, lest in an absene of self-knowledge the light that they reeiveis squandered then in the misuse of the life-fore in any of the hakras.Most espeially are we onerned with the misuse of the white �re ore of being in the base hakra,beloved ones. For when that energy is distorted, when it is diverted, there is no feeding of the higheronsiousness, and the soul is not elevated and the Christ annot desend.And when the individual has passed the formative years and established the hannels of ow andthere has not been enough of that light owing to the formation of the Christ mind, that individualmay spend an entire lifetime in the lower levels of the lower mental body and in the misuse oflight without probing the bliss of the Buddha, without developing the rown hakra and the mightyIntelligene of God that does indeed infuse/intensify, infuse and intensify the ativity of the mindwithin the body - even expanding the apaity of the brain without transplants, without genetiengineering, without a manipulation of the body temple itself.I say to you, beloved hearts, Christ in you has the apaity to reate a vehile and a vessel thathas a greater ability even than the most advaned omputers that shall ever be invented. For thereis no mind, no omputer that an exel or exeed the Mind of Christ, the Mind of God in Maitreya,in Buddha, in Jesus, in Kuthumi, and in your own Christ Self.And therefore, reognize that the designs to improve the speies on the drawing boards and inthe laboratories of the fallen sientists of Atlantis and the Nephilim who ame from other systems ofworlds, is also a part of the planetary death onsiousness. And this itself is death - the death of theindividualization of the God ame by heart and the �re of the heart and the raising up of the soul.And there is no other immortality, there is no other entering in to eternal Life, no matter what theydo.The individual must move Godward by that whih is already implanted in him by the Tree ofLife, by the Mighty I AM Presene, by the Christ Self. And therefore, you have all you need in thishour to lift yourselves up by your own bootstraps, as it were, with a mighty all and a mighty shoutto your Mighty I AM Presene!You have all you need to merge at inner levels with your own Christ Self, and you will �nd thatthe only way to enter in to unlimited apaity of Almighty God is one and for all to transendthis mortal oil, to �nish your round, to asend to higher otaves and enjoy the golden ages and thevastness of a osmos that awaits you.I do not enourage you to set aside your karma or the duties of life or your love of this world, butonly to remember that you prepare not for death but for eternal Life and for the resurretion. Andthose who do not think of the morrow and of their last day on this planet and the onsequenes oftheir evolution and where they shall go and what mansion they shall oupy are of all beings mostfoolish.And therefore, let none ritiize you for plaing your attention upon your I AM Presene and7The God and Goddess Meru are the Manus (Sanskrit for \progenitors" or \lawgivers") of the sixth root rae. [5℄159



your asension. For, after all, it has been proven again and again that those who do dwell in thephysial body and the physial otave ome to that moment where they lay that vehile aside. AndI am onerned, then, with the soul's integration with the personality of the Godhead, with the veryChrist Presene. I am onerned with the one-pointedness of your love, your heart, and your energyfor the battle and for the vitory.I have made myself as lear as I am lear. I AM Gabriel of the Sun. I asend the shaft whene Iame, but I only go so far as to hold the balane and the polarity of the work of Uriel. And therefore,as he has plaed his feet in the earth,8 I plae my feet in the etheri otave of your own lifestream, ofthis planetary body. And I hold my position there to magnetize your Christhood, one and vitoriousin the physial otave, that it might have a ounterpart in the etheri, and from the etheri to thephysial then hold the balane for your mastery in the mental and the astral planes.I plae the feet of living �re and of my own heart ame that I AM in the etheri otave of life.I stand with you now for the learing of your etheri bodies, that you might also have an inreaseof �re and individuality in that etheri envelope, in that onsiousness and body temple where yoursouls journey in the very �re body. For that is the plae of the greatest permanene in this otave,and you ought to be banking those �res and inreasing them to know that your identity will survivedeath and hell as Jesus did.This is my message, beloved ones - that you follow in his footsteps and realize, in this hour asthen, it was, it is a planetary hallenge to be rui�ed and to be resurreted.I am with you, but the vitory is unto the one of love, of ourage, and wise dominion. The vitoryis unto Almighty God within you. Therefore, I say, get God and be vitorious!Get God and be vitorious in the Light!Messenger's Comments and Sealing:Let us keep the glorious light of Alpha and Omega, of Almighty God, and the Buddhas, and theChrists, and of blessed Gabriel, let us keep this light in our hakras and in our hearts and go to ourplaes of rest without further onversation.I AM the sealing heart of the World Mother tending the �res of your life, tending the �res of thesoul, the heart, the mind, and the base of the pyramid. In the name of Mother Mary, you are sealed.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arhangel Gabriel was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare ProphetMarh 30, 1983, during the Conlave of the Friends of Christ at Camelot; published on the 16-assetteEaster album, ditation available separately (assette B83066).

8See Arhangel Uriel, Marh 30, 1983, \Overome by the Power of Light!" Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no. 23, pp.184, 185, 190, 191. 160



Chapter 25The Beloved Messenger - June 19, 1983Vol. 26 No. 25a - The Beloved Messenger - June 19, 1983Welome to the Conlave of the Friends of Christ by Elizabeth Clare Prophet\I AM the True Vine and My Father Is the Husbandman"I would like to welome you to the Conlave of the Friends of Christ. I would like to welome youas friends of Christ.I would like to read to you the words of beloved Jesus as reorded by John the Beloved, whihwere given as his sermon on the vine and the branhes just before his statement \Ye are my friends,if ye do whatsoever I ommand you. Heneforth I all you not servants; for the servant knoweth notwhat his lord doeth: but I have alled you friends; for all things that I have heard of my Father Ihave made known unto you."1As we onsider these words of Jesus to his disiples, who were to beome his apostles, we realizethat there ould not have been reorded in four gospels all the things that Jesus heard of his Fatherwhih he had made known unto them. And therefore, we may only look to his progressive revelationwith us from the asended state to omplete the message. And so, he promised that the Comforterwould ome to teah us all things, \whatsoever I have taught you," to bring to our remembrane.It beomes learer by the moment why Arhangel Gabriel should ome to hold the balane forus in the etheri otave. If identity as the integrated personality in God is the key to vitory, thenthat integrated personality must ontain the divine memory of the walk with Christ, of friendshipwith him and with the asended elders - the brothers and sisters who have gone before us, the saintsrobed in white.This memory is our inheritane. When you think about those who have little identity or those whoare very young in years whose identity is short, you an see that the full identity and self-awarenessis not formed beause the memory of life experiene, lessons learned, is not present.To wipe out the memory of an individual by a brain operation, a lobotomy of some sort, is towipe out, for all intents and purposes, the identity, the integrated personality. One may think, onemay reason, but if one has no memory of who one is, one annot go bakwards or forwards in timeand therefore one annot de�ne the present.Therefore, Jesus ame to de�ne the ontinuous stream of onsiousness, God onsiousness thatis the memory - \Lo, before Abraham was, I AM!" And Jesus had that full onsious memory ofhimself with the Father in the beginning with the Word itself, by whih all things were reated. Thismemory exists for us in our Holy Christ Self. . . .1John 15:1-15. 161



We reeive in this otave, as it were, droplets of the netar that omes from that soure of memoryand the Mind of God - suÆient for our daily work, our hores, our friendships, our life. Most oftenwe run on intimations, impressions, impulses.When we work with the Holy Spirit, we �nd that there is no distane between the ation and theknowledge. In fat, only in ation do we understand who and what we are and what is the messageof God. . . .Therefore you do remember - but the poor power of the brain in this physial otave does notommuniate to the outer mind all that the soul is aware of. And therefore understand, there aremany levels of your onsiousness right now in your soul. You know many things that that mentalbody does not oneive of, is not aware of. And yet there is a ommuniation, above all, of friendshipin Christ, with one another and with Him.Jesus said, \Ye are my friends, if ye do whatsoever I ommand you. Greater love hath no manthan this, that a man lay down his life for his friends."Friendship with Christ, then, whih is the invitation of the Lord, is based upon our friendshipwith one another. When we love one another as Jesus loves us, then we may be alled his friend.And if we will lay down our life for one another, not merely for a metaphysial priniple of someone'sChrist Self, but truly lay down our life for a soul, a soul in distress that needs our light, then are wethe friends of Christ. . . .We as lifestreams are vessels for the moving stream of God's onsiousness that omes from theGreat Central Sun. The stream passes through us. We reognize it as the identity of God. As weidentify with it, we beome a part of that stream, we identify with it, we beome the moving streamof God. And as we go with it, we experiene as God experienes in the hearts and souls of his peopletheir burst of joy and multipliation of the Word.So in the asended-master onsiousness, whih we have with the holy angels and beloved Jesus,we do experiene what God experienes - ourselves a part of every other disiple, every other brotherin Christ, everyone who does ful�ll the mandate of the friend of Christ.Understanding this loyal friendship whih is ours, we realize it is a part of the oÆe of hela.Chela does not diretly translate from \disiple" to \hela" beause hela inludes the servant, thefriend, and the brother.Chela, in the Eastern sense of the word, is a trinity of manifestation. And we an in variousmoments beome the servant of God in one another, the friend of God in one another, and thebrother of God in one another. And we understand this as the alternative manifestations of theFather, the Son, the Holy Spirit - or the threefold ame of power, wisdom, and love. And therefore,we �nd an in�nite exibility in our servie.We understand that these modes of onsiousness are atually for the holding of the balane ofworlds, the magnetism, the polarity of Alpha and Omega. And this is why we feel onsiousness, wefeel God, we feel the movements of the earth, we pereive the stars, we identify vibrations - beauseGod is owing through us, and God gives us a sensitivity that ould not possibly be merely the sumof the parts of the faulties of the physial body.And this is what is so important to realize: that you have a spiritual onsiousness that mergesand is one with the physial onsiousness, insofar as the physial onsiousness an ontain it. Andwhen the physial is �lled and an ontain no more light, then to experiene those levels of beingwe must transend the physial. And for this purpose God gives us the opportunity to leave thephysial body and enter and experiene, enjoy, and relive the in�nite apaity of the soul, one everyday when we plae the physial body to rest.And therefore, we onstantly have a quikening of the soul memory so that this very presene ofthe soul in God does not atrophy during physial inarnation so that we would, for all intents and162



purposes, lose ontat with the higher otaves.This is the great mystery of the ame in the bowl - the soul within the temple anhored in theseat-of-the-soul hakra, the threefold ame of the heart, and the hakras, all of them. It is a mysteryof how Spirit an interpenetrate matter, how matter an be hard; it an be onrete, and yet it anbe seen, even through modern siene, to be nothing at all.Even physiists are saying there is, in reality, no matter. And when we understand how matteris omposed, we see the vast openness, we see there where Spirit an be within us - between and inand around the moleules and in the very enter of the atom itself.Therefore, to have this higher onsiousness of identity, we are not so loked-in to mortality, thelaws of death and physial limitation. The I that I AM is more than the I that I see! It's more thanmeets the eye. The I that I AM will endure beyond this mortal form. The I that I AM has everbeen. And these are not merely words - this is the Word of the integration of God, of Christ withinyou.It is not so muh that you repeat the Word, but that you �nd it in yourself and you hear it speakthrough you and aÆrm the divine memory whih you are.And this memory omes to us through the priniple of the vine and the branhes: \I AM the truevine, and my Father is the husbandman."The Father, the Mighty I AM Presene, you see behind me, depited in the hart of your RealSelf. \I AM the true vine." The vine of the Father desends and you see the pure Person of Christ.The Father, the Mighty I AM Presene, is the husbandman of the true vine. There is Jesus' teahingon the I AM Presene - rystal lear in the Book of John, who loved muh, so very muh that heheard the teahings of God diretly from the heart of Jesus when he laid his head upon his breastand heard the pulsation of the heartbeat.2His ear, the mighty ori�e of reeptivity, heard the inner man of the heart of Jesus.3 And therefore,he reeived the design of self-knowledge, the matrix. He understood the profound interpretationwhih Jesus gave his disiples on the teahings of our Father Enoh. John was able to write thisbeause he ontained the teahing and understood its mystery.\I AM the true vine, and my Father is the husbandman. Every branh in me that beareth notfruit he taketh away: and every branh that beareth fruit, he purgeth it, that it may bring forthmore fruit."The branh is the lower �gure in the hart. \Every branh in me that beareth not fruit he takethaway." This \me," then, is the mystial presene of the personal Christ Self that you see in the hart.The great teahing of the Law of the One is that Christ is One, the Holy Christ Self is One. Andthis Christ, or Christos,4 this universal Light individualized in us is not separated. And therefore,this Christ in you, me, and everyone, the one onsiousness of Christ that is the heart of the MystialBody of God in whih we are, says, \Every branh in me that beareth not fruit . . . "The one Christ speaks of all of the branhes, all of you together. It is as though the Christ in allof us were speaking with one voie, and indeed is! And this is a mystery of God. It is diÆult toimagine one in the plae of thousands.And when we say, \Holy Christ Selves of all mankind," we really should say, \Holy Christ Self ofall mankind," undersoring the mystery of oneness and how that great Law of the One an manifestin time and spae many times over and still be that one. It is this mystery and the absene ofunderstanding of it that has onfused all of Christendom.2John 13:23, 25; 21:20.3Eph. 3:16.4Christos (Greek): lit., \anointed," from hriein \to anoint."163



Jesus was one the branh. He beame the fullness of the vine. Jesus, the Son of man, so fullyidenti�ed with the vine that he beame Christ and we all him Christ. Yet the universal One is theChrist of all of us into whih we must enter.\Every branh that beareth fruit, he purgeth it, that it may bring forth more fruit." It seems wean well remember that the branh that does not bear fruit is taken away. But it is a hard thing tothink, just in the moment when we are bearing fruit and feel we have done a good day's work andservie, that God will ome to purge us that we an bear more fruit.It is a diÆult disipline - this path. But, you see, the purging of the branh is the preparing ofthe branh to merge with the vine; and to do so, that branh must enter in to the same oequalityof the friend of Christ - oequality, obalane, Alpha and Omega.When the branh, you - the lower �gure in the hart - ontain the fullness of that Mother ameof Omega, you will stand in a oequal energy polarity with Christ and then the two will be one.So you must bring to your Christ Self your Christhood in order to have that integrated personalityin Christ. Nothing annot be reated out of something, and nothing annot reate something! Sonothing annot go to God. You annot go to God empty-handed and say, \Here I am, God, take meand make me one with you!"You say, \Here I am, God, and I know who I AM THAT I AM! I know that I AM on earth thefullness of that Christ Presene. Here I AM, O God. I give to you the gift of my Christhood forgedand won beause, you have purged me, beause you have tended the vine; beause, Father, you arethe husbandman; beause, Christ, you are the vine. So I have beome the fullness of my issue."Does not the fruit itself when planted bear forth the next tree again? So if you are of God andif you are a branh bearing fruit and you bring forth more and more fruit, you see, the goal is tobeome the whole tree. The goal is to merge with the hart in its totality.Therefore eah day as we bear fruit, we look not for praise, not for a pat on the bak, not forsomeone to say how wonderful we are. We look for and expet the purging that the next day's fruitmight be a better fruit. We long for it! We desire to have taken from us that whih is not perfet -or if it is a perfet fruit (whih it may well be), tomorrow we must bring forth twelve more.For the Law is satis�ed in the glorious multipliation of Alpha and Omega - multipliation by theloven tongues of the Holy Spirit. That is the law of osmos. All that you work of God must bemultiplied to bless every other part of God, and it beomes one with the Mystial One who is Christin us all.\Now ye are lean through the word whih I have spoken unto you." Jesus has de�ned the hartof the I AM Presene, the Christ Self, the husbandman, the vine, and the branh. Now he speaks ofhis three years with the disiples - \ye are lean through the word whih I have spoken unto you."If I were editing the Bible, I would apitalize the W of \the Word." Now ye are lean throughthe Word - the Word in me that is spoken through me to you, the transfer of that Word. Not merewords have leansed the disiples, but the Word inarnate speaking as the power of the Logos.When we reeive that Word, we are in the proess of self-leansing. The Divine Self in me and inyou is leansing us of our karma, our sin, our ignorane, the dust of the enturies, beause the Wordis a living �re. It leaps from God to our hearts! It leaps out of the mouth of the prophets, the LordChrist, The Faithful and True.That �re that proeeds out of the mouth of the witness5 is, by de�nition, in the mouth of thewitness; for he who bears witness unto the I AM Presene does have the I AM Presene ow throughhim, and this is the river of living �re. And it is this Word whih leansed the disiples.Think of this leansing proess! Take John the Beloved alone, see how he understood this Word.5Rev. 11:3, 5. 164



Over ninety years old was he - very disliked by the powers of the material world. They tried to getrid of him. Past the age of ninety, they boiled him in oil and he emerged unsathed.6And after that experiene, he was on the Isle of Patmos and he reeived the Book of Revelation,whih is like the update on the Book of Enoh. It is Jesus Christ, the asended master, through theangel, through the Christ Self of John, ditating now the Word that we must have to understand.Here is Enoh, here is the life of Christ and John the Baptist, here are the Gospels - where do we gofrom here?John the Beloved beame that Word. And this is where we do not stop where other Christianministries do stop. They do not dare to prolaim that the disiple must ontain the Word to ful�llhis disipleship, that it is not blasphemy to aÆrm that where I AM the Word is also, by the powerof the Holy Spirit, by the power of that living Christ.We annot forevermore be servants, disiples, brothers, friends. After the oequality of the ameand the balane, we must enter in to the full inheritane of Christ as it was taught through theapostle Paul.7The leansing power of the Word is the very fulrum of this ativity of the Great White Broth-erhood - the Word of the saints, the Word of God, the living Word that omes from on high anddesends and makes us something more than we were before we ontated that Word.That is the power of it: to leanse us. Cleanse us of what? We know not what manipulationthere has been of these vessels of lay, the geneti ode, the brain itself - leansing us from the lowerevolution, releasing within us the divine apaity to put on the new man who is Christ;8 a leansingof whatever we have long forgotten yet whih resides in the subonsious.We do not need to know. It suÆes us that we know the Word. For the Word ontains all thememory that we are. And this is the great hope of healing for all those who have partaken of drugs,for all who have had substane in them knowingly or unknowingly to deprive them of that divineawareness. The Word in us is the divine memory, and the Word will heal us.I AM the Lord thy God whih healeth thee!I AM the Lord thy God whih healeth thee!9That is your Mighty I AM Presene not only speaking to you but pleading with you to aeptyour divine wholeness now.I AM the LORD thy God whih healeth thee! Let go, then, of the sense of nonwholeness, nonbeing,nonoequality with Christ. Unless you an ontain the matrix of your wholeness, unless you an evenhope for or understand that you have a right to be more than mere Homo sapiens, how an you reeivethe In�nite One where you are? You see, it is a up that must be formed. . . .\Abide in me, and I in you." O the wondrous sense of Alpha and Omega one with us! The divineBeing of God deigning to be in us and we in God. It is sripture that is two thousand years old, andyet when someone not only aepts this teahing but experienes it and beomes it, then, of ourse,the message of the next hapter beomes appliable.It results in perseution and mokery. For there is a tremendous jealousy in the demons of hellitself regarding those who truly are loked in the divine embrae, who live in God and God in them.And they annot be separated, for the branhes of the mighty Tree of Life are loked with the very6Aording to a tradition on�rmed by Tertullian and Jerome, John was seized during the perseution of Christiansunder Domitian in 95 a.d. He was taken from Ephesus to Rome, where he was thrown into a aldron of boiling oiland emerged miraulously unsathed. He was subsequently banished to the island of Patmos, where he reeived andreorded the Book of Revelation.7Rom. 8:16, 17; Gal. 3:29-4:7; Eph. 1:5, 11, 14; Heb. 9:15.8Eph. 2:15; 4:24; Col. 3:10.9Exod. 15:26. 165



vessel and with the very roots of the tree of the Son of man.There is no separation of you from your Mighty I AM Presene if you truly live in that Preseneand plae that Presene �rst. There is no separation of you from the teahings of the path of theasended master Jesus Christ - if you assimilate that Word, if you eat it, digest it, beome it, andthe Word itself is now a part of your body, soul, and mind. . . .\Abide in me, and I in you. As the branh annot bear fruit of itself, exept it abide in the vine;no more an ye, exept ye abide in me. I AM the vine, ye are the branhes: He that abideth in me,and I in him, the same bringeth forth muh fruit: for without me ye an do nothing!"That is your Christ Self speaking to you out of the mouth of preious Jesus in the �nal hours ofhis physial inarnation with us. That oneness and that love for that Christ, for the branh!Jesus did not say, \Without me, you may do some things, although you may not do them so well."He said, \Without me ye an do nothing" - zero! And that means daily.Without invoking your Christ Self, loving your master, your friend, your Lord, and your brother,your guide, your guardian, your Guru, without loving this person who is your own higher onsious-ness and Real Self, you in these four lower bodies an do nothing.That Christ Self is the vessel that releases the light that beats your heart. Let your heart stopbeating for two minutes, for �ve minutes - see what you an do. All things you do are by theheartbeat of Christ, by the love of Christ as the issue of the Father.And yet, so quikly do we fall into the delusion that we may go out and do this and that andreeive independent redit for this \wonderful work we have done." And so, there is a lique uponearth of those people who pat eah other on the bak with suh admiration as to what one anotherhas aomplished. Never do you hear, \Glory to God!" or \Praise to the Lord! I an do all thingsthrough Christ whih strengtheneth me." . . .\Without me you an do nothing, without me you an be nothing." There is nothing we anbeome without this Beloved. Your days and hours ought to be �lled with the intense love of thisGod, this Christ who is the Lover of our souls. We should all be in the bliss of the new love of Christperpetually, �lled with joy that we are in the presene of Our Lord and our Maker who loves us.\If a man abide not in me, he is ast forth as a branh, and is withered; and men gather them,and ast them into the �re, and they are burned. If ye abide in me, and my words abide in you, yeshall ask what ye will, and it shall be done unto you."When you think about the sands in the hourglass running out - as Jesus knew his time physiallywith his own was short, he did not mine words. He did not make ompromising statements alulatedto redue the level of fear or onern or anxiety of the psyhology of his disiples. He did not temperthe Truth.\If a man abide not in me, he is ast forth as a branh, and is withered." There is the statementof Truth. He did not say how long it would take. He simply delared the eternal �at of the ages:It will ome to pass that that individual who abides not in Christ, the living Word, the universalChrist, the Cosmi Christ, the personal Christ, Jesus, the beloved Christ Self, all being the one Light- if a man does not abide in this, he is ast out and withered.\And men gather them, and ast them into the �re, and they are burned." And that is the endof life in the eternal sense for those who have had an opportunity for evolution.\If ye abide in me, and my words abide in you" - my Word, with a apital W - every word hespoke was a up of the living Word. That Word must abide in you. The power of the Word of theGuru! . . .Now we see suh in�nite grae by reason of our aeptane of this living Christ: \If ye abide inme, and my words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye will, and it shall be done unto you!"166



Do you believe it? [\Yes!"℄ Then let us pray:Lord Jesus Christ, in the name of our Mighty I AM Presene and Christ Self, we aÆrm: Thoudost abide in us and we abide in Thee. We hold bak nothing. Oupy, then, the fullness of mind,body, soul, spirit - the etheri, the mental, the emotional, the physial body. Abide in us and allowour soul now to asend the mighty oil of Life and enter into the point of the mery seat,10 the pointof Cosmi Christhood in the I AM THAT I AM.So we abide in the Father and in the Son, and this is what we ask, O God. This is our will. It isthe will of us who have ome together in the Mystial Body of God, one and all.In the onerted prayer of our hearts, O God, we demand therefore the binding of the planetarybeast of marijuana! Bind then its perpetuation through the beast of greed and the money beast andorganized rime and every individual who gives plae to that beast in his temple, in the plae of theliving Christ!We demand, therefore, as our prayer of this Holy Thursday, the full power of the Word within us:Abide in me and I in you. Therefore, Lord Christ, go forth with the armies of heaven, The Faithfuland True, and wipe out the entire planetary onsiousness of death and dying in drugs - heroin,oaine, PCP, marijuana, liquor, alohol, niotine, igarettes, and every form of these substanesthat are louding the mind and brain of our people.Beloved Lord Jesus Christ, the �re of our heart now goes forth in the meeting of the �re of yourheart. And as one, multiplied by the Law of the One of every keeper of this ame on earth abidingin Thee and Thou in him, we say, let the war on drugs be fought and let it be God-vitorious! Letthe legions of Vitory and all saints of heaven, let Almighty God, therefore, send the dispensationthrough your heart, Lord Jesus, with all the asended hosts for the binding of this entire momentumof death onsiousness on earth.We ask, O Lord, we sustain this prayer by the fervor of our words, whih are thy words fed to us,whih we therefore return to you in the siene of the spoken Word. And with Thee, O Lord, andwith the Lord God Almighty, we delare of this, our prayer unto Thee:My Word shall not return unto me void. My Word shall not return unto me void! My Word shallnot return unto me void, but it shall aomplish that purpose to whih I send it forth. In the nameI AM THAT I AM, in the name Jesus Christ, we aept the answer to this prayer by our hearts'oneness, by thy promise ful�lled, O Lord.For we are indeed friends of thine own heart. We are the friends of Christ Jesus, of our own ChristSelf. We are the friends of all who are aspiring into that oneness as friends, one with the other.O God, we lay down our life for that friend. We therefore love one another as Thou hast lovedus. Therefore, exalt and multiply that love of this Community of the Holy Spirit.Expand! expand! expand! the mighty halie of the Holy Grail that we might ontain enough ofThee, O God, that all the world may drink from this up of Life and know themselves truly as onewith Thee.Make them one, O God, even as we are one. And make them one through our oneness, throughthe Call, through thy Word in us. O thy blessed Word, we praise thy name, I AM THAT I AM JesusChrist.In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother, Amen. Hallelujah, Amen!Hallelujah, Amen! Hallelujah, Amen! Hallelujah, Amen!\If ye abide in me, and my words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye will, and it shall be done untoyou."10Exod. 25:17-22; Lev. 16:2. 167



It is done beause when we ask what we will, our will, as our heart, is one with God's will andhis heart. Therefore our will takes on the power of God's will, and beause we are the vessel, Godreleases that will through us.When God lives in us and we live in him, the oneness itself, the Law of the One, is the means forthe answered prayer. This is the great mystery of the Law of the One. It was the original knowledgeof the Children of the Sun.This is the lost inheritane. It is the ongrueny of ourselves in God that produes his power tohange the world. That is the power that all true faithful seek.\Herein is my Father glori�ed, that ye bear muh fruit; so shall ye be my disiples." Bearing muhfruit, therefore - having the abundane of love and wisdom and joy, the treasures of heaven and evenof earth - we realize is our estate and inheritane.This light that omes forth through us from God, that \muh fruit" whih is for his glory is forthe glori�ation of the Father; yet we �nd that that glory that surrounds us is the very point of theenvy of the fallen ones who always perseute the bearer of the Light.\As the Father hath loved me, so have I loved you: ontinue ye in my love." I have loved you,says Jesus, in the same way that the Father has loved me. Continue in this love of the Father forthe Son, the Guru for the hela, Maitreya for Lord Jesus.\If ye keep my ommandments, ye shall abide in my love; even as I have kept my Father'sommandments, and abide in his love." The abiding in Christ, He in us and we in Him, is theabiding in the Love. The Love is a movement. It is that whih passes between Father and Son.The feeling of love whih we have is always in ontemplation of the objet of our love - AlmightyGod, a baby, a friend, those who are so dear to us. Therefore love, the very impetus of love, is amovement and a divine interation.Jesus is saying, Love one another as I have loved you - \As the Father hath loved me, so have Iloved you: ontinue ye in my love." We realize, then, Love is a movement of the Holy Spirit, heartto heart. And it moves between hearts beause the Father and the Son, the I AM Presene and theChrist Self, dwell in that heart.\If ye keep my ommandments, ye shall abide in my love" - Lord, I will abide in your love! - \evenas I have kept my Father's ommandments, and abide in his love. These things have I spoken untoyou, that my joy might remain in you, and that your joy might be full."Joy is the light of the I AM Presene moving within you. It is also the movement of AlmightyGod. When you think about it, if the ame of joy goes out - of love, of hope, of trust, of friendship- there is no life, there is nothing worthwhile.So, you see, that whih makes life worthwhile is not beause this body is biologially funtioning,it's beause of the movement. It is the stream of Life, it is the ow, it is the interation, it is Alphaand Omega over and over and over again in the divine polarity of friends in Christ. Our joy then isfull, and we say, in the name I AM THAT I AM:Lord Jesus, let your joy remain in me! 4xIn the name of Jesus Christ, my joy is full! 3xMy joy is full! My joy is full!My up runneth over! My up of joy runneth over! 3xSo all the world may drink therefrom -Enough joy to share with everyone! Hallelujah, Amen!Hallelujah, Amen! Hallelujah, Amen! Hallelujah, Amen!
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The \Welome to the Conlave of the Friends of Christ" was delivered by Elizabeth Clare ProphetMarh 31, 1983, prior to the ditation of John the Beloved; published on the 16-assette Easter album,also available separately (assette B83067).25.1 John the Beloved - June 19, 1983Vol. 26 No. 25b - John the Beloved - June 19, 1983Conlave of the Friends of ChristIIIThrough the Heart of ChristNow, my beloved, the night is far spent and the day is at hand. In the morning light, the daystarof your I AM Presene appears. And �nally, the soul feels the warmth of My God. And there is apersonal identi�ation of the One, and the Son knows the radiane of Aton and the personal love ofthe seeming impersonal dis that hovers in the sky of being.Is it not a supreme sense of self-worth that we disover in the person of Ikhnaton,11 who saw thesun yet had the daring to prolaim, \This sun has rowned me king of all Egypt"? Understand thatthe sun of your Mighty I AM Presene does rown the Christ in you and give to you through thatChrist the key to integration with God.Therefore, many look at the sun. Some see it as a mere phenomenon of nature - the natural manpereiving a physial universe with a nonpereption of the overlay and interpenetration of the mightyLight. Even the wisps of light that appear as the Milky Way give a sense of many dimensions inSpirit and Matter.O beloved, to ontemplate the universal God and to realize this God has reated all for thee, forthee in a very personal sense! For thou art, in truth, the Beloved. And the beloved Christ in youis worthy of the whole reation. And thy soul is worthy to rise this day, to look not bak into thatnight far spent12 but to enter in to a new inheritane - new only in thy sight. For it is an anient giftof the Anient of Days - new only beause you have suddenly realized it is the most preious gift ofall.The sense of the personal oneness with our Father, with the one we knew also, Maitreya, is thegreat gift of love of Jesus. He knew that when we would be no longer with him, we also would needthe memory of the walk in a very personal oneness with the Father.Why, to read some of those passages whih we heard him speak - \I and my Father are one. . . . Iam in the Father and the Father is in me" - you would think that the Father was only the Fatherof Jesus or that Jesus were his only son. So omplete was the allness of this relationship, that weould understand the hand of the In�nite drawing a mighty irle of Life, an ovoid ontaining onlythe Father and the Son. And we must disover how to enter that ovoid with them, how to disoverthe same love, the same nearness.This Jesus gave to us in the immense understanding of \I AM the open door - I AM the door ofthe sheepfold. No man ometh unto the Father but by me." The open door to the sphere of Being,11Ikhnaton (Amenhotep IV), . 1375-1358 B.C., was an inarnation of the Messenger Mark L. Prophet. As pharaohof Egypt, Ikhnaton introdued a revolutionary monotheism based on the worship of one God, `Aton' - represented inthe symbol of a sun disk or orb with diverging rays, eah ending in a hand. Ikhnaton believed that everything thatlived had its being through the sun's rays and that he himself was the son of Aton. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, June21, 1981, Ikhnaton: Messenger of Aton (2-assette album A8243).12\Now it is high time to awake out of sleep. . . . The night is far spent, the day is at hand: let us therefore ast o�the works of darkness, and let us put on the armour of light." Rom. 13:11, 12.169



true Being - where Life is and only where Life is - is that Christ whih he demonstrated and whihhe was.So strit was his understanding of this door as the only door, that he gave to us therefore asupreme neessity of �nding also that point of ontat within ourselves of the Guru Maitreya, of theCosmi Christ, of the one whom he alled Father - God the Almighty One, God the I AM Presene,yes, and God personi�ed in Maitreya.13Blessed ones, understand the need of the worshiping heart to identify the Person of Christ asthe next one beyond oneself (so was Maitreya unto Jesus the one who reeted the fullness of thatportion that Jesus was to be in the walk of his own disipleship and friendship with God) - yet onefar enough advaned that the worshipful heart may see learly: \This one is my teaher. This one ismy exemplar. This one is the Christ whom I shall emulate and beome. I will be like him, for he islike God. I an see him, and he beholds that God whom I would also be with."Thus, beloved, if one's teaher is so far beyond oneself that one an neither understand his wordnor pereive his fae, then that teaher is no longer relevant. That teaher therefore is indeed removedin a orner. But mankind must, yea, they deserve to behold their teahers fae-to-fae.14Even as we beheld him, so he beheld Maitreya. And when he would beome all of Maitreya - \Iam in the Father and the Father is in me; I am in the Guru and the Guru is in me" - then, yousee, he would pereive the next manifestation of that Christ and move onward in in�nite spirals ofbeoming more of the Universal One.The worshipful heart in Christ always requires an identi�ation with the elder brother, with theone who is on the next step.Think for a moment how you send love to the universe, how you enjoy the sunset and the roseolor of the sky. But also think that if you were the only one on planet Earth, how you would feellonely without the friend, the true friend of Christ. This, then, establishes your understanding forthe need of the oordinate, the need of the friend - and likewise, the similar need of Christ for hisfriends.In this day and hour when many elebrate the Last Supper, realize that this, too, is a blessing offriends as oequals. Understand also, blessed hearts, that Jesus had a need to be together with usin these hours preeding the vigil in the garden, the betrayal, the arrest, and the trial.15Understand, therefore, that this ame of love is a ame that you must diligently seek. As you lovethe asended masters as teahers in the way, as you give love to Saint Germain and to Jesus and toothers, realize that the asended masters hold a presene, a vision, and a personal manifestation inyour life so that you might take the up of love whih you are austomed to giving unto them andgive this to your own Christ Self and I AM Presene, whih to many of you yet seems impersonal.Some of you think you know El Morya16 better than you know your I AM Presene. Perhaps itis so. Jesus with us taught us to reah beyond himself, to pass through the open door of his very13Lord Maitreya (\he whose name is kindness") is known as the Great Initiator and the Coming Buddha. He wasthe Guru of Adam and Eve in the garden of Eden and also the Guru of Jesus Christ. As the seond disiple to respondto the ame of Sanat Kumara, Maitreya reeived his training at Shamballa with Gautama and beame his suessorin the oÆe of Cosmi Christ and Planetary Buddha (see Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no. 9, pp. 75-76).14Isa. 30:20.15Matt. 26, 27; Mark 14, 15; Luke 22, 23; John 13-19.16The asended master El Morya is the Chohan of the First Ray of the Will of God and the Chief of the DarjeelingCounil of the Great White Brotherhood. He founded The Summit Lighthouse in 1958 and is sponsor of the MessengersMark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet. In his soul's inarnations on earth, he has been known as Abraham,Melhior (one of the Three Wise Men), King Arthur, Thomas �a Beket, Sir Thomas More, Akbar the Great, ThomasMoore (the Irish poet), and El Morya Khan, \Mahatma of the Himavat." You may study his teahings in The Chelaand the Path, The Sared Adventure, and MORYA: The Darjeeling Master speaks to his helas On the Quest for theHoly Grail (Summit University Press). 170



personal love, to transend and go beyond the person to the very heart of the Son of God universallymanifest.Through the doorway of the personal Mediator, therefore, enter the great ovoid of Life where theFather and the Son dwell together and enter your heart, there to seal a osmos all inside.Blessed ones, you ome to hear me speak and you wonder what word I shall bring bak of myommunion with Him. You have heard on many oasions, as I have spoken, of the dearest andlosest love of his heart. That love was for a osmi purpose. That love was for Armageddon, for allof the hours of trial and perseution that we were to bear.Is there anything exept love that an see you through that dark night of the soul when the karmaeven elipses, sometimes to your own self, the identity of your soul? - until, working through thatdarkness by the single andle, there is the onsuming of the past, and one again you walk that pathuntil you are strengthened suÆiently, this time to know the rui�xion and the dark night of theSpirit.17Realize, then, that the love whih I reeived and whih I gave was a love whih would prepare mefor the great vision of the Apoalypse. You must realize that in order to reeive a ditation so grandas this, in order to understand the angel - even the Christ Self of my own higher onsiousness whowould speak to me, and the other angels who appeared in that experiene - I would also have toontain within myself a simple yet profound understanding of that whih was entailed.Realize, then, had I not been fully grounded in his love or in the profound teahings he gave tous on the life and mission of Enoh and his bearing that mantle and that authority of the earlypatriarhs, blessed ones, I would not have been able to reeive that message. He prepared me in lifefor being his Messenger. He prepared me for a mission of preahing the Word, delivering the light ofhis heart, and saved this dispensation for the last.Realize then how powerful is the ommuniation heart-to-heart. Had I not had this teahing,perhaps I should have suspeted that something had gone awry - perhaps I was halluinating, perhapsit was a fabriation or a temptation of the devil.To know the di�erene between the spirit of Christ and the impostor, one must know his teahing,one must know him as the Advoate of the Faithful, one must understand the ow of his onsiousness,one must understand his heart.So many of you have been long time in the presene of our ditations, and yet you ontinue tothink that the reeiving and the giving of a ditation from on high is somehow a sealed, guaranteed,mehanial proess. You are very austomed to modern tehnology and not so muh austomedto the interation of the Holy Spirit.You see, as you walk the Path you are, in reality, all messengers of some level or other, ofvibrations and frequenies. You reeive an impulse of some sort and you at. Sometimes it is thedivine impulse and you move on. In other moments, darkness overs the land and the loud preventsyour onsiousness from a lear pereption; and therefore your ations do not reet Reality, thereasoning of your mind is not that of God, and in those moments you are messengers of other planesof being, other fore�elds.If you will notie the mental proess - how you think and draw onlusions and then again howa sudden rush of an emotion will trigger the mind and you may draw entirely erroneous onlusions17In the asent to perfetion, the soul passes through what Saint John of the Cross desribes as the \dark night."The �rst dark night is experiened as one enounters the return of his own personal karma - the human reation thatalmost ompletely obliterates for a time the light of the Christ Self and the I AM Presene. This \dark night of thesoul" is in preparation for the dark night of the Spirit, whih involves the supreme test that Jesus faed on the rosswhen he ried out, \My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" In this initiation, the soul is ompletely uto� from the I AM Presene and the heavenly hierarhy, and must pass through the rui�xion and the resurretion,sustained solely by the light garnered in his own sared heart, while holding the balane for planetary karma.171



about life and people - you will see that all those evolving on earth are subjet to impulses of everykind. And those who have strength and faith and a knowledge of the sriptures and of divine lawand of the siene of the spoken Word beome more and more �ne-tuned as their soul reeives thelove of the Christ Self and its unerring diretion. Thus, beloved, you may see in your own life, evenby the proess of error, how easy it is to believe that the unreal is real and that the real is not real.Therefore, the oÆe of the Messenger in embodiment is one that must be sponsored and sealedand insulated from the normal absorption of the olletive unonsious by the people of earth. It isa mantle in itself, and it must be ordained. And thus, beause it is ordained and proteted by thehosts of the LORD, there is a dependability and a onstany. Yet the one who wears the mantlemust still be part of and ontained in those masters and osmi beings who would deliver their lightand illumination and diretion for your path.Thus, it is an evolving proess. The one \so below" does ontain the awareness of that whih is\above" and learns from the above and also from the world ontext. The masters, drawing uponthe olletive body of information of the Messenger, also therefore multiply their penetration andprobing of the earth sene.Therefore, when one reeives the impulse of one's Christ Self, one must ontain that Christ on-siousness even as a point of light in order to have a measuring rod and a standard for saying, \This- not this, but that. That - not this." The �ne line of disrimination, therefore, auses you to sreenout that whih is unbalaned, even insane, oming from soures you know to be not of the light.The sound mind, the healthy heart is able therefore to maintain a pure stream, to at upon it,and to go in the right way. But those who do not draw the line of the Christ onsiousness may �ndthemselves ating out the parts of mishievous entities and falling into the traps of demons, therebysu�ering the loss of friendships, the divisions of life, the divorements that our at all levels.Take heed, therefore, and understand that you may beome the opening for the Presene of God,the opening for the Christ when you speak, one to the other, words of omfort and enlightenment.Take are that you understand what are the areas of your life where you are most open. The doorof your Christ onsiousness is open, and there you stand in that doorway. And in that partiulararea or �eld, you may deliver a ertainty and an expertise that is �lled also with the wisdom of theHoly Ghost.It is better to onentrate on being God's instrument in an area of life where you are omfortableand where you have a ertain training at inner and outer levels than to try to be an authority inthose areas and subjets where you do not have even the basi disrimination of a studied outlook.Therefore, understand the mantle. It is the mantle of your Christ Self, and you are in trainingto wear that mantle at all times. We give you that training and we show a manifestation and anexample.Remember that eah and any one of you may be, ere your life onlude, the reipient of a veryspeial piee of information, a work of art, a disovery, a ontribution to the world onsiousnessthat omes diretly from that Christ Jesus - one with your Christ Self and Maitreya.The guarding of the mind, the purifying of the stream, the following in all points of the Lawwill �nd you, then, I trust, in the end a greater master of life than you have known in all previousinarnations. This is our goal for you and our trust.We know it takes a lifetime to realize full mastery and even adeptship, and many lifetimes pre-eding. We are patient, but sometimes you are not so patient - either with yourself or with the Pathor with the masters or with the Messenger. You somehow think that all things you have heard andlearned ought to be there at the very point of the heart and the step, and that for all you have doneyou ought to have something better to show for the extremes of e�ort that you have put forth.This impatiene omes from an absene of pereption of the long road behind you and the long172



road ahead. You annot ompare yourself to another. You annot know the extent of karma that isgiven to you to bear in this life or how that karma an a�et your heart and mind and ability to atin a pratial manner.Therefore, many make great strides in balaning many layers of the past, learing the way andnegating the neessity of passing through many untoward onditions and relationships whih thatkarma would have otherwise demanded. But for the violet ame and the Holy Spirit and your servieto the whole world, you might �nd yourself far behind and in a di�erent situation - but due to it,you are aelerated! And having missed the very burdens of karma, you do not miss them - andtherefore you do not realize just how muh you have overome.Therefore walk by faith, knowing that the Law is true, that you must serve the Law with regularityin order for the Law to serve you.Think of how many years I waited for the oming of the asended master Jesus to my heart.Think, then, beloved ones, that every day is the preparation and every day is the manifestation ofsome untold glory, some �ery release of Light.Some days seem very average and uneventful - almost boring in their ritual of sameness. But allof this is preparation and a storing of light in the batteries of the hakras. When that storage oflight and balane reahes a ertain level, almost like lightning the universe then responds, and many�nd that suddenly their lives take a turn and they are almost atapulted into world servie.Then you take the ativity as a whole, this organization manifesting that mystial body of God,and you must realize that as the olletive light of the disiples inreases, so the outreah also doesinrease.Therefore, with all thy getting, get then this understanding of entering into the ovoid of theFather and the Son, the Guru and the hela, through the heart of Christ. Then in that oneness of ao-relationship as you pursue your apprentieship with God, you will realize that all that he taughtontains the seeds of the asended masters' teahings that have unfolded. For when you are one andloked in the divine embrae of this Father and Son, it is the magnet of the Holy Spirit, the magnetof the Holy Spirit that seals your soul in the marriage ritual as the bride of that Christ.I have ome in this hour for the sealing of the brethren. I have ome for the sealing of the truebrothers and sisters of this mandala of Christ. I have ome for the sealing of the true friends ofthe Messengers of our Brotherhood. And I have ome also that the betrayer might be judged, andthat those who have seized him to take him before the judgment of this world might themselves bejudged. As they have done unto him, so it is meted unto them.Indeed, the night is far spent. And the night of the fallen ones may not last forever, belovedhearts. For the Daystar of your appearing - and yours! and yours! - is brightening the sky. Theymay no longer hide, they may no longer over the sun of your I AM Presene or ast a shadow beforethe walk of Christ with you.Yes, I ome in the elebration of the true freedom of Our Lord. And I ontemplate the mystery ofthat ourage and that profound understanding whih he had with his own, John the Baptist - thatunderstanding of life itself and the oming of the Light to reprove the darkness.O how vitorious is the vitory of Love! How great is the love itself of the vitory of the Sonof God! This is the hour of the greatest vitory that the world has ever known, and yet there areelements of that vitory and that life that you have never known or understood, for they have neverbeen reorded.You have read over and over and over the Gospel aounts of this period of Jesus' life, and yetthere is a reord that will one day be unfolded that will reveal how in some points, some points,irumstanes were not as they have been portrayed. Indeed, the fullness of the piture will thenbeome lear. 173



In fat, it is not neessary for all that is known by us to be given in order for the individual toperfet his path and to employ the blessed ame of the resurretion. But I must say, many questionsthat have burdened the hearts of the faithful these two thousand years would be answered if all ofthe fats surrounding Jesus' mission unto the very end were known.Thus, beloved, ponder the words of the two men in white apparel who said, \Ye men of Galilee,why stand ye gazing up? This same Jesus, whih is taken from you, shall so ome in a like manneras ye have seen him go into heaven."18Ponder these words, and ask the LORD himself: When did he return? When did he ome in alike manner as they saw him taken up with the loud that reeived him out of their sight?Meditate, then, upon the asension of the LORD and you will learn muh about your own as-ension. And for some of you, the veil may part and you may see beyond the loud truly themanifestation of the Son of God.For the Shekinah glory of the Father did enfold him, and in that seret plae, Father and Sonabide,19 waiting, O waiting, my beloved, to give you the full experiene - not merely the vision, butthe full experiene of that glory.By the power of the all-seeing eye of God upon you, by the power of Love, so magnetize the eye ofGod that it produe instantaneously the immaulate manifestation of Godhood where you are, whereI AM. Vision is a produt of love, and love an only be sustained by vision through the viissitudesof the Path. Understand how vision is light that allows the soul in love to grow. And love itselfen�res and inspires the higher vision.Thus, beloved, you might say that I am the disiple whom he bade master that line of the lokwhih you all the ten/four20 - the line of the fall of the Satans21 and the line of the vitory of theSelf over the lesser self, the line of the obedient and loving in heart in whom the Father and Son doabide, the line of the ruby-ray ross that portends the oming of the Aquarian age and the masteryof the soul hakra by the power of the heart.Let the sign of the heart be for the transmutation now of all that is past - even the long night farspent. Let the sign of the heart prove whether or not you now ontain forgiveness, mery's ame,and therefore transmutation, and therefore a violet ame of freedom waiting, waiting for you to astall that is past into the very enter of that ame to be no more, to be forgotten and erased evenfrom the reord of life.The beginning of the Path after the night is far spent is the point of the heart of forgiveness. Mayit be so, as above and so below, within the Guru and the hela. May the osmi ross of white �rekeep the way, then, of the walk with Christ throughout eternity on the road to Emmaus. Emmaus- the path of \Emmanuel unto the sun," unto the Great Central Sun, unto the arms of Alpha andOmega.In the Light I AM THAT I AM, I, John, by the power of my own Christhood (to whih He gaveme the key) - I bless you with love and the vision of your own City Foursquare.18Ats 1:11.19\He that dwelleth in the seret plae of the most High shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty." Pss. 91:1.20The ten o'lok line of the osmi lok, as taught by Mother Mary to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet, isthe line of God-vision, under the solar hierarhy of Sorpio. It polarizes with the four o'lok line of God-obediene,under the solar hierarhy of Taurus. The perversions of the ten o'lok line are sel�shness, self-love, idolatry, andspiritual blindness; the perversions of the four o'lok line manifest as disobediene, intransigene, realitrane, sti�-nekedness, rebellion, and de�ane of the Law. The ten/four axis forms a \pink ross" on the osmi lok withthe one/seven axis under the solar hierarhies of Aquarius (one o'lok line, God-love) and Leo (seven o'lok line,God-gratitude). See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \The Cosmi Clok: Psyhology for the Aquarian Man and Woman,"in The Great White Brotherhood in the Culture, History, and Religion of Ameria, pp. 173-206, Summit UniversityPress, paperbak; leture available on 2 assettes (B7528, B7529).21See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no. 23, p. 192, n. 8. 174



Hallelujah, AmenHallelujah, Amen, AmenHallelujah, Amen.Hallelujah, Amen, AmenHallelujah, Amen.Hallelujah, Amen, AmenHallelujah, Amen.Amen, AmenHallelujah, Hallelujah, Hallelujah.Hallelujah, Amen, AmenHallelujah, Amen.O Judah, rejoie, rejoie!Rejoie, O Judah, in songs divineWith Cherubim and Seraphim harmonious joinWith Cherubim and Seraphim harmonious join.Hallelujah, Amen, AmenHallelujah, Amen.And in songs divine, harmonious join.Hallelujah, Amen, AmenHallelujah, Amen.AmenAmenHallelujah, Amen.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by John the Beloved was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare ProphetMarh 31, 1983, during the Conlave of the Friends of Christ at Camelot; published on the 16-assetteEaster album, ditation available separately (assette B83068).
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Chapter 26Beloved Mighty Vitory - June 26, 1983Vol. 26 No. 26 - Beloved Mighty Vitory - June 26, 1983Conlave of the Friends of ChristIVThe Mighty Cirle of VitoryI AM in the heart of the vitorious sense of Christ!I AM Vitory, and with me are legions of light, kindling a osmi ame of illumination. I ometo transfer to you the vitorious sense of the disiple in the very hour of ignominy that is manifestby the betrayal even of the one who denied that he would ever betray.1Beloved hearts, realize, then, the proximity to the Word and to the Christ of the fallen oneswho would ruify him. For it was not the people but the fallen angels, even the Wathers, whodetermined to put out the andle of the living ame of love in Christ Jesus. And therefore, they haddenied him in heaven and were ast out - those Nephilim gods.2 And on earth, the Wathers whohad taken dominion would see to it that his Power, that his Light, and that his Name would notbe exalted. But the more they denied, the more they would ruify, the greater the light of Christbeame as a �re in the hearts of millions.Therefore, beloved, though that disiple that denied him was long on sari�e and very shorton obediene, you also must realize that the temptation to enter into sari�es for the LORD as asubstitute for obediene must be faed by every individual who would walk with him through theross and beyond to the resurretion. But before that, the desent into hell must also be the way ofthe fervent disiple.Thus, I ome with my ame of vitory for you who would follow him. To eah of you I give theunderstanding that when all is quiet and you are alone with him - free to love, free to promise, free toobey - it is something quite di�erent than when you stand in the presene of these fallen ones and intheir auras literally harged with the light they have turned to darkness and the power of darkness.And therefore, it is as though there were a srambling of the mind and one's sense of identity.And one's balane is lost and the base instints of self-preservation ome to the fore. And the lastthing in the world that is thought of is the very life of the One Sent. This we have seen again andagain through the ages.Therefore, I ome in this hour, that there might be a reord in the earth of the path of disipleship,where these disiples who have been so long with the avatars of East and West in so many inarnations1Prior to this ditation, the Messenger read Mark 14:1-25; John 13; Mark 14:26-72 on the Last Supper and Peter'sdenial of Christ. See also Matt. 26:31-35, 69-75; Luke 22:31-34, 54-62; John 18:15-18, 25-27.2Wathers and Nephilim: see Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no. 24, p. 207, n. 1.177



will have the mantle of vitory on that path to lay as a mighty trak whih those who ome afteryou may follow.And therefore, with pratie omes perfetion. Pratiing therefore in the very presene of theadversary, hallenging these fallen ones who move against the holy innoents, dealing with the powerof their darkness on a daily basis will produe in you some adeptship, some mastery of the swordExalibur and the lightning Mind of God.And therefore passing through this hour of darkness many times over, you will then know whatis the exat vibration and manifestation, and you will have suh a momentum of vitory, multipliedby our legions and my own heart ame and the disiples who have asended and the Lord Christhimself, that you will fool them, these ones who are so austomed now to manifest their terror, theirats of violene, their anger, their tirades, and their abuse of the Word, and the momentum of theirplanetary hain - that they annot believe that anyone would survive to hallenge them, that anyommunity would endure.Is it not written that they all ed3 - all of them? And these were the losest to his heart. Did henot in that moment think of his mother and of Magdalene?And yet he bore the ame of that mighty God onsiousness. He knew that he ame from God,he would return to God, and he would pass through even the valley of the shadow of death, evendeath itself, entering hell, there to preah to the rebellious angels, and he would rise on the morningof the resurretion. On the third day he would appear.And thus, you shall also - �rst passing the tests of disipleship to maintain the oneness of themandala, not to satter out of fear, not to satter and leave the plae of El Morya in quest of a HolyGrail that is not thine to quest.4 The leaving, then, of the itadel of light and its defense, whetherof the Person of Christ or of his Community, beomes therefore the breaking of the mandala of theWhole.Let true friends of Christ in this hour therefore form a white �re ore of the one hundred andforty-four - twelve disiples for eah line of that osmi lok.5 May you also volunteer to �ll thoselines, seleting the one on whih you have, in your own heart's deliberation with your I AM Presene,the greatest momentum of diligene and servie, faithfulness - not neessarily the brilliane of thehighest light, but onstany, patiene, and endurane, and a fortitude beyond all temptation to strayto the right or to the left.I AM Vitory! and I desire to seal with the signet of my ring those who are quali�ed to standon the lines of the lok, guarding the enter as the point of the asent and the desent of theChrist, and therefore guarding the very irle of hierarhy and its Community so that not only doesChrist desend into the heart of the One Sent, but the avatars may desend through this spiral. Andtherefore, we will beat bak the foes of the avatars that ast their shadow and threaten to ausedispensations not to anyone's desiring!3Matt. 26:56; Mark 14:50.4In Alfred, Lord Tennyson's epi poem Idylls of the King (1885), King Arthur (an inarnation of the asendedmaster El Morya) addresses his knights who have sworn their vow to quest the Grail. \'Ah, Galahad, Galahad,' saidthe King, `for suh/As thou art is the vision, not for these./O my knights,/Your plaes being vaant at my side,/whileye follow wandering �res/Lost in the quagmire! Many of you, yea most,/Return no more."' Despite his warning, theknights embark, and when only few return, Arthur again laments: \Was I too dark a prophet when I said/To thosewho went upon the Holy Quest,/That most of them would follow wandering �res,/lost to me and gone?/The Kingmust guard/That whih he rules, and/may not wander from the allotted �eld/Before his work be done . . . " Arthur'sourt, weakened by the absene of his knights, beame divided, leading to the destrution of Camelot and the deathof the king.5As taught by Mother Mary to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet, the twelve lines of the osmi lokorrespond to the twelve solar hierarhies, with aompanying God-qualities. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, TheGreat White Brotherhood in the Culture, History, and Religion of Ameria, pp. 173-206, Summit University Press,paperbak; assettes B7528, B7529. 178



Thus, I speak of the word of the Arhangel Gabriel as suh that osmi ounils should perhapsdetermine that avatars and advaned souls should no longer inarnate due to the great damage doneto them by all manner of drugs and abuse. Therefore, these dark ones are in fat setting themselvesagainst the irle of Light and against the initiati ring guarding the point of the One, guarding thedesent of Sanat Kumara in form.Therefore, we see that the enter of the irle is the plae and the point of the Christ onsiousness.And it is also the point of thine own, for it is the meeting plae of Master and disiple and Guruand hela. And therefore, it is a fountain of love whih must be tended, must be ensoned, must beseen as the beauty of God inarnate.Therefore, I ome and I show to you the way of the vitorious sense, the love of the LORD, andthe love of obediene. For you see, the path of sari�e that neglets obediene is taken by theuntransmuted ego that says, \I will do this wonderful thing! I will pik and hoose what I will dofor the LORD. And when I have done it, he will notie me and give to me a reward."It is a psyhologial fator of ontrol, beloved ones, to put oneself in the driver's seat and say, \Iwill do this and that, and they will render praise to me. I will hoose what I will do, but I will notdo what I am told by the authority of the Word with us. I will not obey the voie of God within me.I will not hear the all of the Anient of Days through my Mighty I AM Presene in the day thatthe LORD hath need of me, but I will give to him as I pik and as I hoose."Thus, beloved ones, the path of sari�e without obediene is a path of idolatry to the nth - theidolatry of self and the idolatry of the One Sent. But then, so many of you have already reognizedthis foe of your Great God Self for what it is, and you understand that the greatest joy of life is tobe with Mary in a state of listening grae, listening to the voie above, listening to the voie of theone in embodiment that bears the authority of that Word in your life.And therefore, to ful�ll the mandate of the Law beomes the delight of that one, and he meditatesin the Law of God. And in that meditation, it is as though he were one with the Manus, the greatLawgivers of the raes.For in the meditation of the Law, he identi�es with the eternal blueprint of the I AM Rae - andin joy and in love, in ation and in servie, an immense reativity is born. For oneness in the will ofGod opens the doors to the vastness. Having aess to osmos and the osmi mind, the ful�lling ofthe will of God is seen as having a far wider latitude for the expression of true Selfhood than anypiking and hoosing of sari�es might bring.Therefore, beloved, understand that a greater a�etion, an understanding of love in ation, anunderstanding of staying with the LORD in this hour of betrayal was, of ourse, needed and it wasabsent.One asks, Why? Why is it so that these individuals so lost their hold so easily that the Masterould be betrayed and taken from them?Beloved, onsider again the absolute nature of Evil and its power inarnate unto those who havedediated themselves to it by the very drinking of the blood of Christ and of the holy innoents,by the perversion of all of the hakras and the life-fore. These have a momentum from aeons ofmovement against the Light, and these fallen ones are the pratitioners of blak magi.It is neessary, then, that Jesus Christ should indeed have been rui�ed and resurreted andasended to open the Path for other disiples to follow him and to asend, and for the dispensationsof Saint Germain in this age to assemble many sons of God in the fullness of the Spirit of the GreatWhite Brotherhood, that these might stand in the day of the hallenge, standing with Enoh andthe hosts of the LORD to pronoune the judgment of these fallen ones even in the very midst of thepower of their darkness.Thus, it is understood that those who will stand against them in this age of their �nal judgment179



must have the attainment of Light equivalent to the attainment whih they had when they fell. Thus,you understand that Luifer himself was an arhangel.6And so you see why the Arheia Mary was hosen to bear the Christ. For she must withstand,with her blessed Raphael in heaven,7 the onslaughts of these fallen angels of high rank against thathild before it was born and in the early years and on and on through his entire lifetime.Thus, one having the attainment equal to and beyond the Wathers and the Nephilim must standin the earth and must hold the ame of the hosts of heaven to multiply your own hearts. For ifyou yourselves do not have the equivaleny, your spoken Word in the siene of Love is thereforethe open door to your I AM Presene and Christ Self, to all the hosts of God, holding therefore thebalane and being held by the love of the Messenger in embodiment to stand therefore and to notbe overome - neither by one or by an assembly of the many of these fallen ones.Now understand from this viewpoint of the \Good Friday spell" that it is indeed a spell of blakmagi. And this is why they ould not hold open their eyes in the hour of prayer, nor ould theyresist Satan plaing, therefore, his poison in the heart of Judas. Nor ould they resist the entireirle of energy. Therefore, it ated as a repellent, the blak magi of their onerted auras, and theyall ed. And He alone stood with perfet understanding and ompassion that He had ome to standwith them against the wiles of the fallen ones, and they, too, must also learn to do the same.They must value, therefore, the One, multiplied by the heart of Christ over and again. Theymust learn to value the Christian ommunity, the Community of the Holy Ghost, and ultimately theUnion that would be born and a land promised that would be given.This union of hearts in these �fty states in Ameria is an amazing union. Seldom on earth hasthere been established suh a oneness by so many people in suh a large geography. Realize, then,that it is the memory and a very point of the tears that fell from the eyes of Peter8 that has remainedwith the sons of light who have reognized that holding the ame of the Union is upholding the Christin the heart of this nation, and upholding that light against all of the onslaughts of the seed of thewiked. The memory of the Union and its neessity is born of this very hour when the powers ofdarkness sueeded in breaking the band of their union.Thus, beloved, in every age where the avatar has stood alone, the fallen ones have seized theiropportunity to strike that one down. But where the wisdom and love of the faithful has manifesteda harmony that would not be broken no matter what, there has been the vitory, there has been theenormous vitory!Consider this very nation in World War II, betrayed by individuals at the very top levels of thisgovernment - all the way to the oÆe of the president. Yet the people themselves would not bedeterred from the vitory, not by the betrayal of the leaders at home or abroad. They moved againstthe hordes of darkness and the vitory was won.And yet, the Wathers ompromised that vitory in the greatest ompromise seen in these twothousand years as Churhill and Stalin and Roosevelt made their pat and gave away a land anda people whose vitory had been won.9 And this, too, was the inuene of the fallen ones at innerlevels. But, you see, all three of these were Wathers themselves.6Isa. 14:12.7Mary, the Mother of Jesus and Queen of the Angels, is the divine omplement (arheia) of Arhangel Raphael.Together, they serve on the �fth (green) ray of Truth. When Mary was hosen by God to inarnate on earth togive birth to the Christ, Arhangel Raphael remained in the planes of Spirit, manifesting the balane of ow betweenheaven and earth, \as above so below." Arheia Mary tells of her experiene with Raphael before the throne of Alphaand Omega in hapter 10 of Vials of the Seven Last Plagues, pp. 66-68, Summit University Press, paperbak. Seealso Mark and Elizabeth Prophet, My Soul Doth Magnify the Lord! pp. 25-39, Summit University Press, paperbak.8Mark 14:72.9Prior to the Allied vitories in 1945 that brought World War II to a lose, Prime Minister Winston Churhill,President Franklin Delano Roosevelt, and Premier Josef Stalin met at Yalta (February 4-11, 1945). [6℄180



And this you must understand: the betrayers of the people in oÆe did themselves undo themighty heroi deeds of the disiples and of the Christed ones.You must know these things! You must know that the one who is upheld as a great president,Roosevelt himself, was a betrayer of Ameria. And Churhill was a betrayer of Britain and of Europe.And so Stalin was a betrayer of all of the heart ames of Mother Russia. And all three together stoodagainst the twelve tribes reinarnated, to attempt to divide them in the very hour of the vitory ofthe promised land in Ameria.I tell you these things beause in their respetive nations, even to this day, these Wathers haveremained heroes of the people. You are appalled that the people ould onsider Stalin to be theirhero. Well, beloved ones, you ought to be appalled that the other people onsider Roosevelt andChurhill to be their heroes! For they posed as liberators and destroyed the vitory. They werethe destroyers of the vitory as surely as the Christed ones who won that vitory were themselvesdisiples in the heart of Christ who moved forward and knew that they ame from God and wouldreturn to God.Let us understand that many of these fallen ones today appear in the guise of good. They domany seemingly good things, but they withdraw, take a step bakward, or simply miss where theyshould �ll a point with light.Thus, it requires the astuteness of the Mind of Christ ever seeking puri�ation. Forget not to fast,to lear the senses and the mind. Your own beloved Mark did diligently follow the pratie of fastingand designated one day a week for that purpose. Saturday is the preferred day when you have theviolet ame passing through you, when you have the light of vitory, when you have the ation ofthe sared �re preparing for the reeiving of that illumination on the day of the sun's ray.10Realize, then, that I AM Vitory! I AM a light of vitory and I have sought on oasions to ontatsome of you either with a warning or with instrution or with a penetrating light, and beause yoursenses have waxed dull by overeating and overindulgene, you have not heard me and therefore ablessing was lost.I ome not to ondemn, for my heart is �lled with a ompassion for your lifestreams. But I shouldsay to you, beloved, that the joy of God does ow when you an disipline yourself - and not heat -to pass that twenty-four hours in a leansing ation and then invoke the Holy Spirit to �ll the void.For nature abhors a vauum. If you empty yourself, God will �ll you with light. And then yourpereptions will inrease and you will be meet for the battle of the LORD.Now therefore, this is my day. This is my gift of the trans-fer of the vitorious sense to the disiplesof Christ, of the asended masters, and those who have vowed to be his friend in the hour of betrayal- those who have vowed to be the friend of the Messengers in the hour of the betrayal and the hourof the glorying of God within that very temple, within that very soul and heart before you.And so it is with yourself. As the one is glori�ed, the hundred and forty-four are glori�ed, and allof the multitudes who eat the rumbs from the Master's table, assimilating some of the Word butnot all - they, too, an pereive his glory in their esh.Beause this vitory lives, beause it lives in heaven and on earth in the entire Spirit of the GreatWhite Brotherhood, I ome with that mighty announement that you, too, an win and you an be,with Christ, alive forevermore!You an aÆrm with Lanello, Behold, I AM everywhere in the onsiousness of God!Behold, with Jesus, I AM alive forevermore! Death and Hell have not touhed me at all, for I AM10The asended masters teah that the seven rays of God are magni�ed orresponding to the seven days of the week:Saturday, the seventh (violet) ray of Freedom; Sunday, the seond (yellow) ray of Wisdom; Monday, the third (pink)ray of Love; Tuesday, the �rst (blue) ray of the Will of God; Wednesday, the �fth (green) ray of Truth; Thursday, thesixth (purple and gold) ray of Peae; Friday, the fourth (white) ray of Purity.181



the God-Vitorious One, as above so below!My I AM Presene with me is the power of attainment that overomes every foe of the Christ onearth. I take my stand on earth and I make myself the instrument of oodtides of light, of vitoryin Christ!I AM the vitorious sense of Mighty Vitory!I AM the vitorious sense of Mighty Vitory!I AM the ame of vitory in ation!I AM the ame of love unto the last.I AM with Christ in the beginning and in the ending.Lo, I AM where I AM in my very heart - Alpha and Omega - I AM the bearer of the body andblood of Christ.I AM truly the burden-bearer of the LORD. I bear his Light and his Light swallows up the burdenof earth as world karma.I stand and I still stand! For I AM THAT I AM, and I know it! I AM it! I feel it! I think it! Iwork it in ation physially in me.Lo, I AM the vitory of the Light where I AM, here and now! Vitory! Vitory! Vitory!By the power of Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiva, I AM vitory in the earth, and I AM pressing thatvitory into the very earth beneath my feet, beneath that soil and under the earth - all the way tothe very white �re ore!I AM the vitory in the earth.I AM the vitory in the air.I AM the vitory in the water and in the �re.I AM Vitory!I AM the vitory of the light of the resurretion ame!I AM Vitory all the way!Now, beloved hearts, an you not also be reative with me, reative in your heart, and aÆrm yourown mantras of Vitory daily into the teeth of every manifestation of the absene of the love ame?I AM the vitory of this job!I AM the vitory of this work of my hands!I AM the vitory of the Mind of God in me to �gure out the Way and make it plain for others.I AM the vitory, by the Mind of God, in all that I must do this day to bring God's kingdom onearth as it is in heaven.And the I AM in me is the vitory!My Mighty I AM Presene is the vitory!Mighty Vitory in me is the vitory!Mighty Vitory is where I am. I annot fail, for God is with me now.I AM Vitory! I AM Vitory! I AM Vitory!And I roll bak defeat! I roll bak failure! I roll bak Death and Hell! And the mighty irle ofVitory on planet Earth shall begin in the dot in the enter of our irle, and it shall press out fromthe very heart of the One who has sent the Messenger, from the very hearts of those who are sent182



by the Messenger.And the irle will widen, and it will widen its borders through the hundred and forty-four disiplesthat one day beome the hundred and forty and four thousand. And therefore the irle of Vitoryshall be wider and wider and wider until it shall take in the whole earth and naught shall be leftexept the aming presene of Vitory!I AM the enter of that vitory. I stand in the enter of Christ, and Christ in me is the enter ofmy vitory and I AM one and we are whole. I abide in him and he in me.I AM Vitory, I AM Vitory, I AM Vitory! I AM the vitory of the resurretion and I AM thefullness of its power here and now.Blessed ones, I open the ethers and hallowed spae for you, eah one, to leap to your feet now andshout your individual mantras of vitory![Audiene leaps to their feet and shouts mantras of vitory.℄And this, too, is a joyous shout of vitory - a tumult not rying out for the death of Christ,11 buta tumult of vitory aÆrming the everlastingness of Almighty God where I AM.Feel the I AM in your heart! Feel the I AM Presene of you now in the beating of your own heartand in my golden ame for the age. For my legions bear illumination for that path of Christhood,and it alone shall be the path illumined. And all who step upon that path will ome now to the forewith a new pereption of Christhood and of their I AM Presene.And the illumined teahings of the Word and the ame of the Royal Teton Retreat, of Lord Lantoand Confuius and the Elohim of Illumination and the mighty arhangels and all of the Buddhasand Bodhisattvas and Christed ones, will expand and expand and expand this ame of golden lightof vitory! And we will expand it by the very same mandala of the enter and the 144 that we haveommended unto you.And therefore in the etheri otave, by the voie of Gabriel, by the voie of Alpha and Omega,the irle of golden vitorious light of the Christed One, even the Lord Sanat Kumara in the enter,will expand and expand by the heart of Gautama, by the heart of Maitreya, by the heart of Jesus,by the heart of all asended masters standing at the level of Jesus.By the level, then, of Lanello and by the stepping down of Lanello into this otave, the mightyirumferene of Vitory will be as a giant level of an ovoid, and beneath it another. And you will�nd that the enter will be that �ery oil of the golden stairway - and you will see the otaves ofheaven and earth open for the passing through of the saints to the higher otaves in their full, wakingonsiousness and their desent again to perform the LORD's work in the physial otave.Therefore, we also push bak now the darkness. And the light of illumination, the light of therown hakra, does indeed now illumine a darkened world.May all make their way to Vitory's fount of illumination here this day, God's way! - in the heartof everyone who will stand and not deny their LORD, the Christ Self, and not deny the LORD, thebeloved I AM Presene, and not deny any one of these little ones who ome in his name.I AM Vitory always! I AM Vitory!Vitory! Vitory! Vitory! Vitory! Vitory! Vitory! Vitory! . . .(Clapping and hanting of the name of Vitory ontinues.)\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."11Matt. 27:15-26; Mark 15:6-15; Luke 23:13-25; John 18:39-19:16.183



This ditation by Mighty Vitory was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare ProphetMarh 31, 1983, during the Conlave of the Friends of Christ at Camelot; published on the 16-assetteEaster album, ditation available separately (assette, B83069).
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Chapter 27Beloved Elohim of Love - July 3, 1983Vol. 26 No. 27 - Beloved Elohim of Love - July 3, 1983Conlave of the Friends of ChristVThe Key to the Sealing of the AuraPadma Sambhava, Elohim of Love all thee and thine own. Draw nigh to earth with Gautama,the sins of men to atone.For we would make a plae, a radle of love for our one, for that Child to desend. We wouldmake a plae for the hild of God in every heart, in every home where there are those who worshipGod, who love the Light and will follow the footsteps of Zaharias and Elisabeth,1 reognizing thatthis is the hour when the forerunners of Christ may again appear - sponsored as the team, you mightsay, of John the Baptist, the asended Elijah.Forerunners of the Christ, you say? Yes. Padma Sambhava, ome! Make your way to earth. Forin the midst of its teeming darkness, hearts are a�re with love.Elohim, one and all, ome with us. Heros Amora - we are one. And here in this hour of theenemy's maximum hatred of the inarnate Word in these little ones, we ome.We ome now to send, through the heart of the Buddha, the one Padma Sambhava and his ownand all other Buddhas now who have ome with that great Light from beyond the stars to hold thebalane for earth and for the Mother and for her seed as the seed of Sanat Kumara.We are Elohim of Love. Through us the Holy Spirit spans many a osmos. Through us reation,therefore, is sealed by the love of God, and it is also transmuted and no more. Love is the reativeWord and the reative ation of God. And therefore we establish in fervent hearts who have ontinuedto love in the presene of the planetary momentum of world karma of the hatred of the asendedmasters, their helas, and their messengers.You who have loved and still loved despite personal adversity on the Path that you have made byyour own life and karma, you who yet love, ome now. For we would plae a oal of love burningfrom our heart to your own. And thereby, in its burning, onsuming its antithesis, some world hatredwill pass into the sared �re. And as the dust and the smoke lear, therefore the origins of hatredmay be known.It is good, then, to know the soure in order to quenh the �res of hell itself. We are Elohim ofLove, and the in�nite �re of love is surely enough to transform this world if only we, I - the I thatis Amora and I - might have hearts of �re here and there who an bear this muh love, this muh1Luke 1:5-25, 36, 37, 40-45, 57-80. 185



transmutation, and a ertain tension of reative �res.Now, beloved ones, enter deep into your heart. Let yourself be at ease. Take a deep breath andbreathe it out. [Pause.℄Now in this inbreath, breathe in willingly and freely the spirit of the aura of Elohim. Breathe inthe essene of our presene, for we, too, would purify the hannels of life within you.Breathe in deeply now, blessed hearts. [Pause.℄Thus, when you stand in the presene of Elohim, you now know it is wise to breathe in. And whenyou stand in the presene of fallen ones, it is wise to hold your breath - and some also hold theirnoses! Truly there is auri ontamination, and the poison even of invisible entities an sometimes besensed by the very sense of smell.So muh ontamination is there of the physial otave by the astral and by the auri emanations ofthe dark ones who harbor suh hatred against the Woman lothed with the Sun that you must takeare where you plae your bodies and whom you allow to handle those bodies for whatever purposes- of healing treatments or neessities of life. For truly the light within you is great and must be keptfor the vitorious path of disipleship.Beloved ones, many follow the path of Christ, or at least attempt to do so. But there are notso many great examples of disipleship for the disiples to follow. Our oming this day is that youmight ommune on the one hand with the blessed disiple of love and, on the other, realize how greatis the need of vitory in the fae of those who were the antithesis of John's love by pride, by greed,and by a false logi.Therefore, hoosing then whih path to follow, we have given to you an impetus for vitory and asealing of our heart's love and a ertain warning to realize that where many have failed it is importantto be areful, to have a quikened sense of alertness, and to realize that �nally in the end, narrow isthe way that leadeth to eternal life, and few there be that �nd it.2This teahing shows that no matter how many teahers one has or how muh knowledge one hasreeived, one must still �nd the Path for oneself - de�ne it, re�ne it, follow its way, and enter intothe heart without severing the membrane.How do you pass through the wall of the heart of Christ, beloved ones? Only by love. Only bylove do you attain to those gifts of the saints - of biloation, of passing through matter, of appearinghere and there on earth, spreading the joy by Light.Elohim from the far-o� worlds, Elohim of Light, renew the ourses of the saints! Clear the way ofdebris that has overed the Path sine our oming! Clear the way for the rejoiing ones. For theseare they who rejoie in the Immanuel - God with them and in them and in their midst, here andnow. These are the rejoiing hearts who know his Spirit.Let the lifeless ones who have lost the spark seek to be ignited again. For all is not lost. Andtherefore, every failure of the hildren of the light an be undone if there is a fervor of love. But ifthe fervor be not present, dear heart, I should say that even in my aura, I myself ould do nothingfor you. And yet, as an Elohim of Love, all power of universal Love an pass through my heartaording to the will of God.Therefore, free will, even if you should abide in the very folds of the garment of the Master, isstill respeted. Thus, whether exalted to heaven with Enoh3 or desending to the very pit, what isin your heart will determine the irle of your being, the light of the whole - your world.2\Enter ye in at the strait gate: for wide is the gate, and broad is the way, that leadeth to destrution, and manythere be whih go in thereat: Beause strait is the gate, and narrow is the way, whih leadeth unto life, and few therebe that �nd it." Matt. 7:13, 14.3Gen. 5:24; Heb. 11:5; Enoh 14:9-25; 17; 18; 39-44; 46-48; 70-74. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, ForbiddenMysteries of Enoh, Summit University Press, paperbak.186



Your world an illumine the darkest night if you disover the key to the sealing of the aura.Pratie, then, the exerise of the will of the mind, of �lling your world, your sphere, with the sared�re breath, with the rystal water of Life, with the sared �re pouring - and see how its momentuman withstand even the pressures and the rushing ation of darkness.See, therefore, that the aura is neither diluted nor penetrated nor violated nor puntured. Seal,then, this next layer of skin. Seal, then, this sphere with heart, with mind, with soul, with spokenWord - and by the key of love that is yours to disover in my own heart.Walk through my heart now, as through the heart of Elohim. I open the door. You may ome andsight-see, if you will. I will not tell you where is the key or the mantra or the sared sign. But if you�nd these, I will not give you their interpretation. I open my heart, that you may think to disover,perhaps by analysis or probing, this mystery of the sealing of your aura. I leave you to disover howto read the moment of Elohim.File through, then, and only one - and therefore retain the reord and searh your heart. For nonewill give thee, save thy I AM Presene, the key to the sealing of the aura as with steel whitened,brilliant; as with a substane of higher otaves, impenetrable and impervious. But it is open todisovery in this hour.Go and �nd thy path! Go into the seret hamber of thine own heart. Go to God. For, blessedones, all we have given you must bring you to that point of self-reognition, even the reognition ofyour Higher Self. And therein, the at of �nding is your own, and ours are the tools of knowledgeand the inrements of light to lighten your burden.ELOHIM ELOHIM ELOHIM In the joy of love, we have ome, and we remain until the lastKeeper of the Flame has passed through our arh of love. Thus, we are always with you, alwayspermeating the spae in the plae of the Son of God.Love for your vitory is our gift.How sweet is the love of God in the owers of springtime.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Elohim of Love was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare ProphetApril 1, 1983, during the Conlave of the Friends of Christ at Camelot; published on the 16-assetteEaster album, ditation available separately (assette B83069).
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Chapter 28The Beloved Messenger - July 10, 1983Vol. 26 No. 28a - The Beloved Messenger - July 10, 1983Teahings of the MotherOn the True Mystery of Good Friday:The Crui�xion of the Integrated Personality in GodIt is very important that we onsider the true mystery of Good Friday, that we understand themeaning of this publi demonstration of the Son of God.1 It must have been very, very importantfor Jesus to pass through these experienes publily - not alone that he would bear the sins of theworld or save our souls by arrying that burden, but the greater and more important lesson is therevelation of the personal Christ.When Jesus ried with a loud voie and gave up the ghost, it is written, \the veil of the templewas rent in twain from the top to the bottom." The veil of the temple divided the Holy of Holies ofthe high priest from the next level of the ordinary priest and then the people.2It was the hief priests - who �nally had beome the fallen angels in embodiment, edging themselvesin positions of power among the Jews - that rui�ed Christ. They did not ruify Jesus, they rui�edthe Christ.And therefore, in the moment when their murderous intent beame physial and he gave up theghost and death was upon him, the veil in the temple was rent, therefore revealing the Holy of Holiesas the plae where Christ the LORD himself oÆiates as the High Priest in the temple of man.3The rui�xion of Christ is for the judgment of all those who oupy the position of the authority ofChrist and yet exerise it not as the Christ but as the Antihrist.The meaning of the rui�xion is the revelation that Christ is every man's Real Self and that ifthat Real Self is to be (and be the one with whom the soul unites), that one must pass through thishour of the rui�xion.Their intent is to kill the Christ, not the man. They reognize his power to be the eternal Christin him. It is the Son of God in Jesus and in us all who experienes the rui�xion. And our soulsexperiene this in the hour when, by the path of initiation, we are truly one in that Christ. Thusthe soul of Jesus, the Son of man, was one with that Christ; and therefore e�etively it was theintegrated personality in God who was rui�ed.These very same fallen angels had denied him before God in heaven, they had been ast down toearth by the LORD's judgment e�eted by Mihael the Arhangel, or else they had left the exalted1Prior to this leture, the Messenger read Mark 15 on the trial and the rui�xion of Jesus.2Exod. 26:31-33; 27:21; Heb. 9:2-7.3Heb. 3:1; 4:14; 5; 6:20; 7:24-28; 8; 9. 189



spheres by their own path of lust to ome in unto the daughters of men.4 One way or the other, theywere put out of heaven beause they desired not and loved not the pure Person of the living Christ.By the denial of Christ in heaven, there was the denial of the Christ in themselves. And so theylost the �rst estate of their oÆes in the angeli hierarhy, ame to earth, beame the prines andkings, high priests and hiefs, the lawyers, the judges of the people. They usurped the authority ofthe Christ on earth. They moved upon evolutions ill-prepared to deal with those who had existed inheaven for thousands of years amassing the power of God, before their betrayal.Thus, Jesus, the Son of God, also desended out of heaven with the full power and greater of anyof the angels - for it would take one greater than the greatest of all the angels to demonstrate thisvitory of eternal Life before the multitudes who ould sarely understand with what they weredealing.The same multitudes who prolaimed him on Palm Sunday, this Sunday last - who reeived himwith palms and laid their loaks beneath his feet that he might pass, gave glory and praise to him- now, under the magnetism and the inuene of these fallen angels, ould ry out for Barabbas tobe freed and demand that that same one be rui�ed. This shows a stronger mind, a stronger will,a stronger power than the people had.On the one hand, Jesus had the great power to heal them, to teah them. And when they were inthe irle of the Good Shepherd, they were able to endure in his light. But when they ame underthe dark auras of the fallen ones, they immediately, almost like hameleons, took upon themselvestheir auras and were poisoned by their lies and ausations.Pilate himself was not fooled, for he was one also. He had the knowledge of heaven and earth. Hewas a fallen angel who ould have gained himself a great good karma. He ould have spared Jesus inde�ane of the people and the priests - but he was a politiian. He was onerned about the opinionsof the people espeially. And so he did the will of the people but knew full well that it was beauseof the envy of the high priest and the Pharisees, their envy of Jesus' power, that they desired to puthim to death.But more than this, they knew that the Christ in him had the power to judge them before AlmightyGod. And it was for this power of judgment that the hatred of the hief priests was upon Jesus; forno one had ever dared hallenge their hierarhy, no one had ever dared ause them, no one had everalled them sons of the devil and denied that they were sons of Abraham - no one but Jesus.He said it to them publily. He hallenged their entire position, and therefore they feared greatly- and they feared the people also. They would not go against the will of the people. They, therefore,had �rst to brainwash the people against him with their lies, their ausations, their disinformation.The very same rui�xion ours today, as disinformation onerning the United States of Ameriaand her servants is put abroad by the KGB who ome again to tear down that Christ before it isborn, before it is able to rise up, before the people of this nation manifest that Christ identity andstand indeed to judge them. For the Christ in all of us is ome to judge the Antihrist, �rst andforemost in our own temple as the arnal mind - the speious, reasoning mind - and then �nally asthe fallen ones in soiety. This magni�ent teahing on the position of Jesus the Christ gives to usthe understanding and the formula of what we must pass through.Jesus was nailed to the ross on the three o'lok line.5 As we hart this on our osmi lok, we4Rev. 12:7-12; Enoh 7; Gen. 6:1-4; see Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no. 24, p. 207, n. 1, and Elizabeth ClareProphet, Forbidden Mysteries of Enoh: The Untold Story of Men and Angels, pp. 4-5, 63-67, 71, Summit UniversityPress, paperbak.5The three o'lok line of the osmi lok, under the solar hierarhy of Aries, is the line of God-ontrol. Theperversions of this God-quality manifest as oneit, deeit, arrogane - and the outpituring of the human ego inplae of the Divine. The Son oupies the three o'lok line of the osmi lok as the \Impersonal Personality"of God. The Father (Impersonal Impersonality), the Mother (Personal Personality), and the Holy Spirit (Personal190



realize it is the line of identity, the line where the Son of God delares, \Lo, I AM!" Astrologially, itis the sign of Aries. It is the point on the evolutionary spiral where you realize yourself as the Son ofGod. Thus, he was rui�ed on the line of the Divine Ego by the human ego - six hours upon thatross.You will notie that their desire to give him wine mingled with myrrh was to ease his pain, todrug him so that he would not experiene the great pain. But he reeived it not.Sometimes people ask me whether Christians should aept deliverane from their �nal rui�xionin terminal ases of illness. Everyone must make his own deision. Jesus desired to experiene withhis full faulties all of the rui�xion. He did not desire to be drugged and therefore be deprived ofthe moment of transmutation of pain. Ultimate pain transmuted beomes the ultimate bliss of theSon of God.Thus, the Christ is given the help of Simon the Cyrenian; and therefore, we realize that Jesusaepts helpers in the bearing of the burden of the ross of world karma. We may bear one another'sburden on the way, the fourteen stations of the ross to that rui�xion, but at the plae of thefastening of the heart to that mighty ross, we go alone.It is very interesting to see that when the hips are down, when the Son of God is so belittled, allof those who dared not speak against him when he was in the temple will ome to wag their headsand to berail him, espeially when they an group themselves in numbers. For, in atuality, theyalways fear the Anointed One but somehow are enouraged in their numbers to get bak at him.Why? Only beause he would not share his light with them. He would not give the light of theChrist to those who had not lawfully earned it by disipleship, those who had not a halie reetingtheir loyalty to the Godhead - their loyalty to the Father and to the Son, to the heavenly hierarhy,to the Elohim, and to the mighty arhangels.And so, they all have their hane to get in their digs - even both thieves, one on either side. It isvery interesting that Mark's aount states that both of those thieves spoke out against him. Theyreviled him. Luke's aount says that one reviled him and the other asked, \LORD, remember mewhen thou omest into thy kingdom." And it is said that Jesus said, \This day shalt thou be withme in paradise." But this is not Mark's aount. Matthew agrees with Mark; and John is silent.I think it is important to realize that at the sixth hour darkness overed the whole land. Thesixth hour is the point of the soul's identi�ation with the Mother ame. It is the ounterpart of theFather.We realize that Jesus was the great devotee of God as Mother. Although this is not entirelyreeted in Sripture, it is true. Beause the Word itself, the Word whih he inarnated, is atuallythe feminine priniple of the Godhead, whih is the power of reation - the Shakti. Jesus was theWord inarnate.In order to beome the Son of God, you must embody that Mother ame. In the absene of thisSon (`sun') shining, in the absene of his onsiousness �rmly anhored in the physial, the physialwas in total darkness. The feminine part of eah of us, the soul, was in blakness; for Jesus, in fat,held the Mother ame and kept the vigil for our souls' God-mastery.So the Mother was elipsed. And we realize that the rui�xion of Christ is ultimately the hatredagainst the Mother, for the Mother is the soure of that birth of the Son, and the Son always embodiesthe Mother ame.In other words, the Buddha is Buddha beause he embodies the Mother ame. The Christ isChrist beause he has internalized the Mother ame and externalized it. All mastery of the MatterImpersonality) orrespond to the twelve, six, and nine o'lok lines respetively. For more instrution on the osmilok, see Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Great White Brotherhood in the Culture, History, and Religion of Ameria,pp. 173-206, Summit University Press, paperbak. (assettes B7528, B7529).191



plane by the individual signi�es the quality and the quantity of the Mother ame that we have takento ourselves.The ninth hour is the hour when Jesus experienes the dark night of the Spirit. This is why wekeep the vigil of the threefold ame on Good Friday. In that ninth hour was the snapping of therystal ord. This we know is ultimately the ause and the reason for physial death.The initiation is given to the Christ inarnate to sustain life, to sustain light in the soul in thisotave, not having the tie to the I AM Presene. Therefore, by de�nition, Christhood must be thatstate where you have so expanded the light in your heart and in your hakras that you an sustainsoul onsiousness, even when the rystal ord is broken.Now Jesus knew that this initiation would be upon him. He knew exatly what was to take plae.Six hours on the ross of an exruiating death - yet he ame to the moment of the blakout, thesnapping of the ord, and it was so sudden and so painful to sense the loss of the diret tie to theFather, the I AM Presene, to the Guru Maitreya, that he ried out in response, \My God, my God,why hast thou forsaken me?"One an only understand this if one has ever experiened the sudden utting of the tie to theGuru or to the I AM Presene. From that moment on, being taken down from the ross and laid inthe tomb, the soul of Jesus, working with the externalized light of all inarnations of his attainment,must draw forth from the Godhead and renew the ation of the threefold ame and the pulsation ofhis heart.Not only must he aomplish this, but by the same momentum of his attainment he must desendin his �ner body - the soul in the etheri body, the soul lothed upon with the full Christ onsiousnessthat he was - and go and speak to the most rebellious angels in the very depths of hell, to rebukethem for their evil deeds against the Most High God, to preah to them repentane, remission of sin,to rebuke them, and to ause them to bend the knee and one again onfess the living Christ. Andhe presented that Christ to them himself.Thus, in the hours of this proving of the Word and reproving the fallen ones, we see from 9:00p.m. Friday until dawn Sunday - those are the hours when darkness overs the land yet the Son ofGod is ful�lling the twofold mission - the judgment of the fallen ones and the resurretion of his ownbody temple.We will follow the same path in these hours and we will keep the ame in our life, in our ommunity,in our nations, respetively, for this Christ to be the overomer.It says that Jesus ried with a loud voie and gave up the ghost. Thus he relied utterly upon hisdisiples to are for the body while he worked, worked intensely out of the body. The breath wentout, the soul was in its Christ person in the etheri body - and he went forth.We are reminded of the disiples of the masters of the Far East who tend the master's body whilehe is in samadhi, in other otaves working the works of God. The disiples sometimes tend thatbody for weeks, aring for it. If they were to abandon it, the body would su�er death and the masterwould not be able to return to that body.This reord, then, written in the Book of Mark, gives us muh to ponder. We learn so intimatelywith Our Lord how the Christ within him and within all of us enrages the world and the powers ofthis world. They beome very angry at the point where that Christ no longer serves them and theirevil purposes, no longer is in a state of givingness of the light; but now the Christ moves from beingthe Mother, aring for all, to being the judge whih disriminates light and darkness, binds the seedof the wiked and asts them out.This is always the oÆe of the Christ in us. And this Christ performs that work even independentlyof our outer minds. But the more we are aligned with that Christ, the more we make our onenessseure, the more we are loked in the divine embrae of the Beloved, the more there omes the192



physial anhoring of the judgment and therefore the physial rage of the fallen ones who, beauseof their envy and their hatred, must �nd some way to get even. Therefore, they view the rui�xionfrom their level. And their level is the hatred, the absolute hatred of the absolute Son of God.But the Father and the Son look upon the rui�xion from another level entirely. It is the Son'sinitiation to de�ne the absolute union of that whih has desended from above with the above. Itis that moment when the soul is fastened to the ross and, through the experiene of taking untoitself world karma, there is a fusing of that soul with Christ. And never, never again are they twain- never the inner and the outer temple - for the soul has merged with the High Priest who is Christthe LORD.Jesus steps forth from the tomb, forevermore to be Jesus the Christ. There are no longer themiddle �gure (the Christ Self) and the lower �gure (the evolving soul) in the hart of your Real Self.There is a oneness that an never be undone beause the alhemial marriage has ourred.And this would take plae by the sternness of the initiation, regardless of the presene of thosewho are the haters of the Light, regardless of their alumny and their intrigue and all the troublethey went to to see to it that the Light was put out.So we realize that if we lived in a world in a ontext where there were no evil, we should still passthrough the initiation of the rui�xion as the highest love, as the marriage of the soul with Christ -with the attendant bearing of a burden whereby we should experiene the immensity of the darknessin the matter universe and the immensity of the Light in the Spirit.I would like to ask you to join me now in giving the protetion to all Christed ones, inludingyourselves, who enter into the heart of Jesus in this hour and desend with him to the darkest plaesand reahes of the earth to preah to the fallen ones, to awaken them either to everlasting Life oreverlasting ontempt.6We have now another four hours of Jesus on the ross by our time; therefore, we all for theprotetion of eah Christed one, your soul, and your Christ Self. We all for the initiation to begiven to us, eah one, that the alhemial marriage might be elebrated by us together, that Godmight release his sared �re that makes our soul potential no longer an option, no longer an \if"ondition, but seals us in Christ evermore to be that Christ, nevermore to be separated again.By reenating this ritual eah year we �nd ourselves more and more and more infused and fusedwith sared �re, more and more that integrated identity. The soul has greater and greater light ofthe Christ until the fullness of that initiation will take plae at a time and a spae preordained byGod, your Christ Self, and your own soul. Preparing for it, you will �nd that you are well able toenter into it in the hour in whih you are alled.I would like, then, to give with you the alls to Mihael the Arhangel, number ten,7 for theprotetion of this entire initiation.I'm going to give this invoation now and you are free to enter in and on�rm it in your heart asyou will, or not, as you please.28.1 For the Protetion of the Souls of the ResurretionLord God Almighty, the beloved of Christ are assembled here with me in this plae Thou hast givenus as the glorious opportunity to prove our love unto Thee in the fae of any and every adversary ofthy true purpose.6Dan. 12:2.7See Prayers, Meditations, and Dynami Derees for the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness, SummitUniversity Press. 193



O God, we laim not perfetion in the esh but we state before Thee and thy altar that we arethe striving ones, striving for the perfetion of the soul.We ome before Thee, O God, desiring the alhemial marriage of our soul unto thy beloved Son,the sealing of our heart in the plae of that Christ.Therefore, we do invoke now the Hosts of the LORD, beloved Arhangel Mihael, and all whomyou have appointed for the guarding of our souls and of our Churh and of our Mother and of ourMessengers and of our leaders and of all Christed ones upon earth.Lord God Almighty, we understand this hour of Good Friday, and we desire to keep the vigil withMother Mary for every son of God in this hour - or whoever will, on this earth, this system of worlds,the galaxy and galaxies beyond, pass through the initiation demonstrated by our most beloved Jesusthe Christ.Our Father, beloved Alpha and Omega, our heavenly Father, hear our all! Send now the legionsof Arhangel Mihael for the protetion of our proving ground, our time and spae, the base of ourpyramid, this our Camelot, our Inner Retreat, our Royal Teton Ranh, our homes, our plaes ofworship. Wherever we make our abode, O LORD, protet that plae. Protet Ameria as the nationyou have designated where souls ould ome and prove the full power of the resurretion.Protet, therefore, the path of the holy innoents. Lead eah one by the hand to a higher andhigher understanding of perfet love and of the treahery of the fallen ones who are always jealousof that love. O LORD, send thy legions for the binding of the envy, the binding of the ranor andthe hate and hate reation!Send thy legions, O God, this Good Friday and let there be the judgment also of those who putthe Lord Christ to death two thousand years ago, who have never eased to put to death the Christedones and who do so in this hour. Bind their murderous intent and bind the betrayer of the Christthat plaes him in the hands of the fallen ones!Lord God Almighty, I pray for the protetion of every soul of light on planet Earth in this hour, inthis system of worlds, in this galaxy, and in all galaxies. I demand the ation of Elohim! Seal by thepower of Arhangel Mihael every servant-son of God yet abiding in these Matter spheres who mustnow mount the spiral stairway of the Path and arrive at that point of union in the �re of AlmightyGod.In our hearts' love, O Divine Father, hear our all! Seal our pathway to the end. Let none ofthese little ones be lost. Let them be sealed in the mighty aura of the Arhangel Mihael in the daywhen they must fae the lies, the alumny of the perseutors of the living Christ, when they mustdeal with the treaherous aura and the blakness of death that moves in the wake of the fallen ones.Seal them, O God, in the aura, in the great magnet of Love of their own Christ Self! Seal themin thy living Word and in the I AM THAT I AM in whose name we deree.28.1.1 Call to Lord MihaelIn the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, we deree:1- Lord Mihael, Lord Mihael,I all unto thee:Wield thy sword of blue ameAnd now ut me free.Refrain: Blaze God-power, protetionNow into my world, 194



Thy banner of faithAbove me unfurl;Transendent blue lightningNow ash through my soul,I AM by God's meryMade radiant and whole!2- Lord Mihael, Lord Mihael,I love thee I do;With all thy great faithMy being imbue.3- Lord Mihael, Lord MihaelAnd legions of blue,Come seal me, now keep meFaithful and true.Coda: I AM with thy blue ameNow full-harged and blest,I AM now in Mihael'sBlue-ame armor dressed! (3x)And in full faith I onsiously aept this manifest, manifest, manifest (3x) right here and nowwith full power, eternally sustained, all-powerfully ative, ever expanding, and world enfolding untilall are wholly asended in the light and free! Beloved I AM, beloved I AM, beloved I AM!Hail to the vitory of Arhangel Mihael! 4xAnd the Hosts of the LORD! 4xHail to the vitory of Jesus Christ over Death and Hell! 4xHail to the vitory of Jesus Christ over the Wathers andthe Fallen Ones! 4x28.2 For the Judgment of the Crui�ers of ChristLet us give the judgment all now. We are alling for the judgment of those who rui�ed Christand of those who have ontinued to ruify That Christ in the hildren of God in the two thousandyears sine the hour of Jesus' initiation and in all aeons before that hour.As long as there has been a Christ, there has been the rui�xion, and that is why it is said inSripture, \the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world."8 From the foundation of the worldand his entering into that world, there has ome the neessity for this experiene. (Let us stand.)We will give this �fteen times for the fourteen stations of the ross and for the �fteenth - theChrist rui�ed, you beoming the Christ and laying down your life as the Christ that the Lightmight pervade the whole earth - after my invoation:Almighty God, in the name I AM THAT I AM, Lord God Almighty, Elohim, beloved Alpha andOmega, Our Father who art in heaven, hear our all on earth whih we do make in the name ofJesus Christ, in the name of the Christ within us, in the name of that Universal One in the heart8Rev. 13:8. 195



of Maitreya, Gautama Buddha, Sanat Kumara, all saints and asended beings of all ages and allworlds!In the name of the Christ in the heart of every evolving son of God, we demand the ation nowof the binding and the judgment of the fallen angels, the Nephilim and the Wathers and their seed,the devils out of hell, the demons and their disarnates, demons of Death and Hell, inluding themarijuana entity, inluding drugs of every form, liquor, alohol, niotine.We demand the binding now of every fore aross this planetary body, inluding organized rime,World Communism, and the sitting in the seat of authority of all fallen ones who appear to do good,who say, \Let us do evil that good may ome," and therefore abort the very living Word inarnate.We demand the binding of all who raise their hand against the holy innoents this day! Wedemand, in the name of Arhangel Uriel, the judgment of abortion and the abortionist and all whotake life by any means whatsoever, all who have the murderous intent and are of the seed of theoriginal Liar and his lie and the original Murderer from the beginning.We demand the judgment of all those who are from beneath, who exist only to propagate thelower self, the animal self, and the Evil One.By the authority of the Godhead, let the Word speak through us. Let the Father, the Son, theHoly Spirit, and the Mother ut free planet Earth this day!I demand the transmutation of the robots! I demand the transmutation of the energy veil, and Idemand the raising up of every son of God on resurretion morn!28.2.1 They Shall Not Pass (20.07)In God's name, I AM THAT I AM, we deree:In the Name of the I AM THAT I AM,I invoke the Eletroni Presene of Jesus Christ:They shall not pass!They shall not pass!They shall not pass!By the authority of the osmi ross of white �reit shall be:That all that is direted against the Christwithin me,within the holy innoents,within every son and daughter of GodIs now turned bakby the authority of Alpha and Omega,by the authority of my Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,by the authority of Saint Germain!I AM THAT I AM within the enter of this templeand I delarein the fullness ofthe entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood:That those who, then, pratie the blak artsagainst the hildren of the lightAre now bound by the hosts of the LORD,Do now reeive the judgement of the Lord Christ196



within me, within Jesus,and within every asended masterDo now reeive, then, the full return -multiplied by the energy of the Cosmi Christ -of their nefarious deeds whih they have pratiedsine the very inarnation of the Word!Lo, I AM a Son of God!Lo, I AM a Flame of God!Lo, I stand upon the rok of the living WordAnd I delare with Jesus, the living Son of God:They shall not pass!They shall not pass!They shall not pass!ELOHIM ELOHIM ELOHIM
Enoh, Seal Us in the Light of Thy PathBeloved Asended Master Enoh, seal us now in the initiation of the osmi ross of white �re!Seal us in the light of thy path! Overshadow us unto the vitory!I all upon the ame of God-justie within my heart. Blaze forth the power of justie! Blazeforth the power of justie to the little people of this world, to the oppressed and those who are inbereavement!I demand God-justie as the mighty ame of Love, as the ame of Freedom and Mery, as theame of God's Holy Will, illumined by the Cosmi Christ go forth now to omfort all people who areunder the burden of world and personal karma as well as the yoke of the Wathers and their seed.Clear the way for God-justie on earth! Clear the way for God-justie on earth! I all it forth nowfrom the very heart of Enoh and all of his sons and daughters of light.In the name I AM THAT I AM, Amen.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."The \Teahings of the Mother on the Mystery of Good Friday" was delivered by the MessengerElizabeth Clare Prophet April 1, 1983, during the Conlave of the Friends of Christ, prior to theditation of Mother Mary; published on the 16-assette Easter album, also available separately(assettes B83069, B83070)28.3 Beloved Mother Mary - July 10, 1983Vol. 26 No. 28b - Beloved Mother Mary - July 10, 1983Conlave of the Friends of ChristVIGood Friday: The Betrayal and the Vitory197



A Good Friday evening, my blessed. I am here now to bring forth from my heart skeins of lightfor the weaving of a womb of light as a ooon the size of a vast osmos, that in the angel hair ofGod's own love you might feel yourself proteted even while suspended in a sometimes hostile world.This world, as God's world, is a world of love.How interesting to note - oexisting in time and spae with the beauties of God's own living spaeis an unreality of maya, not as wisps of angel hair but wisps of nothingness and phantoms, therewhere the Christ ought to be.Images of the not-self parade aross the avenue. And yet, in that very plae is the holiness ofGod, but not in that dimension. For where men have dediated themselves sine even before the lastdays of Atlantis to perform the wiked deeds of the fallen ones, they themselves by free will havedediated spae to that whih is the antithesis of heaven.Thus I ome to you who live in God's heaven in the very midst of a hell that the fallen ones havereated. Now, whih is real and whih will endure? It is not time that will tell, but it is the heartof my blessed. My blessed and beloved ones, I hold you in my strong arms of God's determinationthat you shall be vitorious.On this Good Friday, many think of me as the sorrowful mother. I an assure you that my hearthas long been healed of the sorrow of my LORD's rui�xion. Even the resurretion hour was thefullness of my joy. Therefore if there be sorrow, there is sorrow in my heart �rst for those who areof God who beome the unwitting arriers of the seeds of evil.So it was with Judas. So it was with this son. Realize, then, that there was a determination ofSatan to plae in his heart the seed of betrayal.9Blessed ones, this at of the fallen ones perpetrated against the light-bearers must be understood.For, you see, it is an implant in the very heart of hearts, in the very seat of onsiousness where theonsious mind believes itself to be in full ontrol.Judas pereived this thought of the Devil as his own - justi�ed it in that inasmuh as the LORDwould be betrayed by someone, it did not matter if he himself would e�et and e�etively bringabout that passing. On the other hand, there was the ambition within him that somehow the LORDhimself would rise up and prolaim himself the King of the Jews and restore Israel and overthrowthe Roman Empire and show his power.Did he think in his heart to preipitate a onfrontation in whih Jesus would have no alternativebut to �nally evidene who he was? I do not dislose all of the thoughts of his heart, nor do I sealthe theories of men by my words, as to their own speulation as to what was the hemistry of thatmoment. But I show you this: that Jesus ame to illustrate the onfrontation with Antihrist.Instead of waiting for an importune or inopportune moment, he began his mission swiftly with afast in the wilderness - at the onlusion of whih, the planetary dweller on the threshold did onfronthim.10You reall his words on another oasion: \The prine of this world ometh and �ndeth nothingin me."11 Jesus was indeed empty, having fasted. But he was also empty of any point of pride orearthly ambition or ego or sel�shness or desire of any kind exept to be God in ation. Therefore hepassed the tests of divinity - the three tests of Satan direted to the line of the Father, the line ofthe Son, and the line of the Holy Spirit.
9Luke 22:3-6; John 13:27.10Matt. 4:1-11. See also Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no. 6, p. 50.11John 14:30. 198



These tests he passed in the name of his love for Mother, Mother symbolized in Eve - I-Eva -Mother in the universal sense,12 Mother as a ame in his heart, Mother as the Word inarnate. Itwas indeed on behalf of one Eve and of many that the LORD ame to fae the very serpent of thegarden. And he faed that serpent again in the garden of Gethsemane.And therefore, to save that whih was lost, from the beginning unto the ending his osmi purposefrom out the Great Central Sun was to defeat the logi of the Fallen One, to set the example, thatyou might understand this, beloved: that if the Fallen One may ath you in any of these lies or therami�ations thereof, if you may be tempted by devil reasoning, by human logi, to stray from theone-pointedness of your path, you will �nd that to onsent to the statements of the fallen ones, toagree with them in their materialism will result for you in another round in entanglement with thatstate of onsiousness.Have you lately overome an enemy within or without? Have you lately seen the fae of Evil andits fruits in your life or in another's? Perhaps you have lately gotten the vitory over some beast ofthe arnal mind. I am here to praise God, to love you, to herish you, and to tell you I rejoie inevery vitory of all of my sons and daughters.I point this out to you so that you may realize that eah vitory is a liberation of your soulfrom a ertain plane of onsiousness in the lowlands of life. You annot mount the mount of God'slove, you annot limb step by step the highest mountain of God's holiness unless with eah stepyou have overome the pull of earth, the gravity, the thinning of the air, and all of the hallengesthat are there. But most of all, you must overome planes of the human onsiousness, planes ofself-limitation, binding laws of mortality.If you will onsider your most immediate vitory, you will �nd that it has ourred in the seat ofthe onsious mind, that point where your soul has touhed the Mind of Christ and realized a greatrealization of God's own Reality. Standing in the sun of that Reality, you have said, \I no longerhave need of that unreality! I have no need of that shadowed self. I have no need for this or thatentanglement with a lesser state of onsiousness! Let it all go into the ame - and may my truefriends be those who are the friends of God."Thus, one by one, you pass through life. And you understand that had Jesus inlined his ear toSatan, he, too, would have had another round - perhaps one that ould have been overome in thatembodiment, perhaps one needing the fullness of a long life or another inarnation.Therefore it was neessary - though he had overome even prior to that inarnation - to reeivethe enemy in the earth itself, to know him for what he was and is, to prove to all of his brothers andsisters (whih ye are) that you, too, an reeive the mark of \100 perent perfet" in this hallengeto your Godhood. And the hallenge in the fourth point is also the hallenge of the Mother ame.Now, then, beloved, in the ase of Judas, he did not have this attainment. And therefore, in amoment, in the presene of the magneti aura of the Fallen One (the same Satan that tempted theLORD), he ould give way and not hold on to the Christ, Truth he knew and he saw fae-to-fae.You will note how suddenly and quikly this ourred. In a matter of a few weeks, his entireonsiousness was aligned and polarized in the betrayal. And one he was poisoned in the minditself, in the seat of the onsious mind, my son ould but say to him, \That whih thou doest, doquikly" - let the deed fall through the hourglass, that you may see the onsequenes thereof andthat your mind might be leared from this odious substane of that Fallen One.12Eve, or Chavvah in Hebrew, is translated as \life-giver," from the root havah \to live" - hene \mother of allliving" (Gen. 3:20). Aording to H. P. Blavatsky, Leva, or \heva," is a transliteration from anient Hebrew for thename Eve (pronouned ha'va or ya'va) and is ontained within the Hebrew name for God Jehovah - or \Jodheva"(Jod or Yodh, meaning \Adam"; and heva, meaning \Eve"). See The Seret Dotrine (vol. II, pp. 128-30, 467, 469)and Isis Unveiled (vol. I, p. 579; vol. II, pp. 269, 462-63), Theosophial University Press, 1963 and 1972.199



For in the light of the physial preipitation of sin, there is atually a learing of the air, as thevibration of the poison itself somehow passes into the at of sin and beomes onrete that one maylook upon it then objetively and no longer ontain it in the subjetive mind and heart.Thus Peter, too, who suumbed - after he had done so, saw learly the error of his way, pereivedhow he had been triked by his own arnal mind, and wept bitterly.13 And Judas himself went andhanged himself for the utter remorse of a rime whih in the proess of ommitting he ould not havethe objetivity to see, for he was truly in the grips and the toils of Satan.Beloved ones, therefore in this Good Friday, I, Mary, say to you that the onern of my heart is forthe hildren of God who are not equal to the temptation of the dweller on the threshold - in whom,beause there is some fallow �eld in onsiousness, a seed of doubt may be planted, a seed of fear.And fear begets exessive self-onern, a hange even in physial, bodily fun- tions, an aelerationof a onsiousness of survival and self-preservation.Therefore, the mind beomes louded, inreasingly louded, and therefore darkness is in the sky.And the ontemplation of rash ats, even onsidered to be neessary for self-defense, does atuallypass through the mind. And yet, the origin of this is in death itself. From the point of fear, throughthe whole round of human reation - whih I have taught you on my osmi lok, dia- grammingworld and personal karma - you will see that fear may be the original seed that leads to death itselfin some form, even if it be the death of the image of Christ within your very soul.Therefore, if there be sorrow on Good Friday, it is beause I see that those who ought to be inthe next spiral of their overoming have setbak after setbak beause they wax hot and old. Theydo not see themselves as that yo-yo whih goes bak and forth between the inuene of the FallenOne and the inuene of the Christ.And, of ourse, beloved ones, these two, being so diametrially opposed, inrease an enormousstrain - and tension reigns over the individual as he swings bakwards and forwards and bakwardsand forwards. And so he says, \I must be delivered of this."And at that moment, many make the deision to stand at the point of self-doubt and thereforeto be ertain in their self-doubt - if that were oneivably possible - that they themselves will not beduped, will not be triked, will not be ast out, that they will be the �rst to delare that Christ isnot the Christ but, in fat, the position they have espoused is truly the real one.Well, beloved hearts, it is a tragedy but it has ourred again and again. I weep not for thefallen angels, but I weep for those who unknowingly have beome their tools and therefore bear anenormous karma. And when they remain as their e�etive instruments, these individuals begin toexperiene a derease of soul power and soul substane, and identity beomes less and less. For whilethey are the tools of the fallen ones, the fallen ones do eat their light. And their inverted pratie ofommunion is to atually steal the substane of the souls of God's own, to devour it and thereforeprolong their life.This is beause they have not been o�ered the ommunion wafer or the up of wine in Christ'sname. And therefore, they say, \What we do not reeive by law, we will steal! We will kill for it. Wewill ommit adultery for it. We will deserate the Virgin. We will mutilate the Son. We will hurldown the laws of the Father, and we will pervert the fore of the Holy Ghost."Therefore, beloved ones, in the fae of the infamy of Good Friday and the spell of the fallen onesplaed over the earth, let us rejoie that God is real. And he will save to the uttermost those thatare lost or almost lost, those who are almost in the grips of the toilers, and perhaps those whohave already been abduted. By fervent prayer, we know that the heart of Christ physially owingthrough your own is able to perform miraulous works by the siene of the spoken Word.13Mark 14:27-31, 66-72. 200



And so the events of the news have shown just how e�etive your seminars have been, just howe�etive the Word is. . . . There are some who stand by and wish to minimize this vitory and themany vitories we are seeing. They do not understand that these vitories mark the point of thereversing of the tide, of the rolling bak of that momentum. They have reahed that watermark andthey will now reede if you will understand that they do ee - they are on the run, and therefore itis the hour to hurl now, with the mighty arhangels, that thrust and that roll and that ho, ho, ho,as the mighty laughter of the hosts of the LORD drives into the very ore of that onsiousness ofunreality, this manifest Evil whih is present.Therefore, it is important to understand the strategy of vitory. When you have struk a blowfor the LORD, as you have, and they are on the run, it is important to pursue with more dynamiderees. For if they run and feel no one pursuing behind them, they will soon slow down. And ifagain they onsider that no one is looking, they will attempt to regroup and regain that whih waslost.And therefore, we must have a ontinuing and organized ation in our study groups and teahingenters and with eah individual. We must have, therefore, a umulative awareness of that whihwe are about and not allow the �res in the amp to go out, lest the enemy onsider that we are nolonger alert.Far from it - we are alert and we are on the move! And there is muh progress and muh reasonfor vitory in this hour. All the more why those betrayers, even of the Mother and my heart, even ofthe Messengers and the teahing, take this hour and opportunity to attempt to strike a blow againstthe expansion that has beome a mighty release of Light - even a �reworks in spring, as the auroraborealis does sing and the sky of the north awaits the oming of the hildren of the sun to the Heartof the Inner Retreat.Yes, I am sorrowful for those who do reeive the seeds of the toilers - who beome inensed, whoseauras are therefore inverted, and the darkness that was in them is multiplied tenfold or a hundredfoldby their aeptane of the planetary dweller on the threshold multiplying that personal dweller.Realize, then, that the onfrontation objetively with the one alled Satan, who may ome to youin any guise, serves you with notie as muh as if it were Maitreya himself handing you the paperdelaring the initiation - the initiation that you must also onfront the adversary within and slay thatadversary, lest the one without ath you o�-guard and �nd something in you, when there should benothing at all.Let there be the self-emptying. Let there be the �lling of oneself by the LORD! Let Jesus �ll youremptied self with joy, and let his joy suÆe thee to meet every human need until you are weanedof those needs and ome to another plane where you pereive in love and ompassion that thereis a higher need in your life, one that supersedes the past. It is your soul's longing for the trueompanionship of Christ, the friend of your life.Make friends with him, I say, as you have never done before. When you hold his hand, lasp ittight. And do not wait for him to lasp yours tighter. Therefore, understand that there must be awill in the grasp and a determination to hang on and to go where he goes, wherever he may takeyou.Seondly, my sorrow on Good Friday must also be somewhat to see the ontinuing bearing of theburden by our blessed devotees, by our Messenger. But I must tell you, the sorrow is greater forthe one who is betrayer. For, after all, the sons of God live in the earth for the manifestation ofthe Light that ontrasts the darkness. They expet to be line-to-line in that mark of onfrontation.They expet and understand this way, and that it is the way that leads to vitory.The strength of the son of God to overome is the greatest joy of Good Friday. The greatest joy ofthe Mother is this realization that the one who is Christ beomes another who shall light the world- for \as long as I AM in the world, I AM the light of the world."201



I, Mary, say this so that you may understand that Jesus, Saint Germain, El Morya, and the sonsof heaven an only be the light of the world so long as they are in the world physially. Therefore,there must be a physial oneness of yourself with the saints of heaven. And they may stand whereyou stand, even as hell stands where heaven is - exept this is by the magnet of Love and not by thewarfare of the unreal pitted against the real.This ongrueny and oneness is that lawful state of hierarhy strethed out aross a osmos andthen ondensed and ompressed into one �ery diamond heart, one single devotee, one single helaunswerving that beomes the point of our entrane. And I, Mary, speak from that heart of that helaand I say, in the name of the blessed rosary and your o�ering thereof: As long as I AM in the worldof you and in the seat of your onsiousness, I AM the light of the World Mother through you!And in the hours and the moments when you intensify that light and that all, we are one. Thereis no separation. You know the Friend, you know the divine Lover of your soul, you know the blissof that ommunion, and you feel the ow of �re that is not entirely your own.It is your own gathering of the owers of spring and of the essene of the heart of Christ, andit is the fousing through this of our hearts' �re whih we have garnered as bouquets of stars andausal bodies and daisies of your adorations that form a hain aross the sky and piere the nightas a streak of lightning - and yet is still the endless hain of souls, the endless hain of daisies in the�eld of the LORD.Yes, all of this in your heart makes you the e�etive spokesmen for the Great White Brotherhood.May it be so.Let us rown Him with many rowns. Let us plae the rown of our hearts' love upon the Christin one another. Let us worship together the living God and know that beause this Friday is ome,beause it is ome and beause He is vitorious, nothing - no, nothing - from the very depths of hellto the heights of heaven, an take from you your vitory!And none, blessed hearts, an give it to you. You must take it to yourself and you must give it asa gift to God and all of life. Your vitory is the most private a�air of your entire life and lifestream.Your vitory is that point of ommunion where only the One an oupy the third eye and the heart.O my blest Raphael, teah them the point of vitory, theirs to seize and run with! Teah them thevitory of the souls departing this day and mounting to the higher retreats - souls whose lives havebeen well lived in searh of God, who now will have open to them truly the portals of heaven for aontinuing study and experiene in the retreats of the Brotherhood - that they, too, might have theirhour and their day of vitory on earth. Let no man take thy rown, thy opportunity for vitory.We would not see a vitory half done, nor would you. And this is why so many desire to go bak,to reembody, to \do it right," and to leave a reord that will enourage all to �ght for the highestand the noblest in self.I am a mother of your heart. I am an organizer, an administrator, I am a priestess, and I leadalso armies of heaven. You may know me in one or many of my oÆes but, above all, rememberthat I assist you in your own path of personal management, organization of your life - the settingof priorities, the use of the hours and of your strength while the day is. For the night ometh whenno man an work, and that night may either be the dark night of the soul or the dark night of theSpirit.In hours of initiation when you must deal with the total planetary onsiousness and karma, youwill spend all of your energy in dealing with that initiation. And therefore, make haste to ompletethe work of your life so that one day when you are alled - always unexpetedly, as a thief in thenight, as the bridegroom omes - so understand that Maitreya will all and you will be ready, andothers may ful�ll and ontinue what you have begun.202



Remember also the suddenness of the sowing of the seed of betrayal and the turning of a onsious-ness. So also is the suddenness of the Divine Enounter and the onversion unto Christ. Eah onebespeaks that some thing, some very mighty thing has entered the world of the individual, somethingof the absolute order of things - absolute Good or absolute Evil.These fores exist. Though you may not see them, you see them learly in the onsequenesof men's lives and the hoies they make. Something from without, something from within - thehemistry hanges and a new identity appears.Let it be so that on this Good Friday, the vitory of your love will see manifest where you are amultipliation, by those fourteen stations, of the light in you by the light of Christ.Blessed ones, if the new lilies of sainthood do not appear eah Eastertide, then is the walk toGolgotha in vain. He did it not for himself alone, but for you, my hild, and for you. Therefore, letyour own life be the point of Light whih he will multiply.Let the Cosmi Christ appear where you are!Let Maitreya be where you are.And then you will see Maitreya here, Maitreya there.Lo, the kingdom of God is within you!And you and you!And they will not know where Maitreya has appeared,For he is everywhere -Everywhere in the hearts of the disiples of Christ.And therefore all are right, all are wrong - and none are right or wrong. For the plaing ofMaitreya as a esh-and-blood person is erroneous, but the denial of Maitreya living within the heartof a esh-and-blood person is also erroneous.Let be the inarnate Light! Let be the Chosen One! Let be the universality of the Christed ones,and let all beome lilies in the �eld of the LORD - as above in Elysium, so below.I AM Mary, the mother of the lily within you, always and always. Amen.Hail MaryHail Mary, full of grae.The LORD is with thee.Blessed art thou among womenand blessed is the fruitof thy womb, Jesus.Holy Mary, Mother of God,Pray for us, sons and daughters of God,Now and at the hour of our vitoryOver sin, disease, and death.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Mother Mary was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare ProphetApril 1, 1983, during the Conlave of the Friends of Christ at Camelot; published on the 16-assetteEaster album, ditation available separately (assette B83071)203
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Chapter 29Beloved Magda - July 17, 1983Vol. 26 No. 29 - Beloved Magda - July 17, 1983Conlave of the Friends of ChristVIIThe Mystial Union of Twin FlamesFellow friends on the path of life, my heart's love in you, and you in me, is a wondrous bond thatsurely unites heaven and earth. And surely God's kingdom ome on earth must be these ords oflove - asending prayer and devotion, and the desent of the return urrent of that �ery love.You have known me as one who beame, among the holy women, a disiple of Our Lord. You haveknown that I was alled by him and of him, and that he reeived me. And in the blessed experieneof our union, there was the asting out of the seven planes of my being of all that would o�end theliving God.1In my heart, I knew his devotion to Mother. In my heart, I knew his desent to earth was to laimmy soul as his bride forevermore. In my heart, I knew, beause he would and beause he did plukme to his heart, that he would also do this for eah and every one.And as the love that we shared has always been the love of twin ames, therefore my overomingvitory during this Pisean age has reated the ompletion of the ar whereby the magnet of ourdivine union might draw souls into the magnitude of God's love and might reunite for Saint Germain,in this Aquarian age, twin ames2 who have been long separated by the onspiray of the Wathersthemselves.The divide-and-onquer tatis of the fallen ones have nowhere been more intense and relentless,and often suessful, than in the division of hearts who truly love one another, having ome from thesame soure, the same white �re body, as twin souls and twin ames unto eternal Life.This expression of the Godhead, beloved hearts, is to the end that the nuleus of Alpha and Omegamight appear and be perfeted and unfold the many wonders of the Father/Mother God in manymanifestations of Elohim - Elohim, the Divine Us! Elohim - the reators of worlds, the arhetypalones of the manifestation of the positive and negative polarity of your own lifestream.As above in heaven, the oneness of the �ery ovoid, so below in the earth. The one must beomethe twain for the purpose of the Path, for the purpose of the heart's devotion, for the purpose ofde�ning what is the divine man, what is the divine woman. For these annot be one until they are1Beloved Magda is the twin ame of the asended master Jesus Christ. She was embodied as Mary Magdalene.See Matt. 27:55, 56, 61; 28:1-10; Mark 15:40, 41, 47; 16:1-11; Luke 8:1-3; 24:10; John 19:25; 20:1, 2, 11-18.2See Twin Flames, Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no. 30, p. 286.205



seen as representing the mighty power of osmos, the mighty movement of worlds, and the key toevery nuleus of life.Thus, beloved, there is nothing more powerful in the universe than the oneness of hearts as thedivine whole, exept it be the oneness of the twain in the very heart of the living Guru, in the heartof the Cosmi Christ and the I AM THAT I AM.Thus, that love is a tribute to Almighty God who has understood the framing of worlds and thealoneness in these otaves and the �lling of that all-oneness by the union of hearts who elebrate theommunion with the Paralete, the twin ames of the Holy Spirit.This elebration in the marriage that is known on earth and in the marriage that is made in heavenand in the alhemial union is de�ned as the soul's asent in the bridal vestment for the puri�ationand the entering in to the immaulate Christhood of the spiritual life.Therefore, friends in Christ who pursue the oneness of the Path together may also realize that thekindling spark of love for Christ always ontains within it, whether or not the Beloved be present,the joy and the love of that eternal oneness. Truly the love that ows from the fountain of your heartbegan one in the long ago, in the mighty �ery ovoid of your beginning. Out of that ovoid, you havedesended - and to it you return.Therefore, in the Pisean age, to fous more fully the magnitude of Christ's vitory and to perfetthe alling of the divine woman, I remained in embodiment to ful�ll the �nal vow. Thus, the Alphais the thrust of the beginning, and the Omega the ending. And the two halves of the whole mustomplete a �ery mission - not always together, but always together in the heart.As they moked him, so some have moked even the priniple of twin ames and, from that point,the absurdity so-alled that I myself might be the beloved of the Beloved. They have not understoodthe mystial union. They have not understood that every soul is the bride of Christ and that thereis but one Christ.And therefore, the feminine half of the whole of the irle of Life is always the bride of the oneuniversal Christ in her Lord, the masuline half of the divine whole. Just as those who deny theChrist in Jesus lose their own Christhood, so those who deny the bride in me deny their opportunityto also beome the bride of Christ.To look upon, perhaps, my poor example as Aimee3 - as some might think it not in the full majestyof the LORD - they annot imagine that a mere esh-and-blood person, suh as Magdalene or suhas myself in a �nal inarnation, ould even be worthy of being the bride of Christ. And beause theirminds always ontemplate a esh-and-blood union, they annot imagine the neessity of the eternalChrist for having a wife in heaven, muh less a wife on earth!Thus, beloved, beause men think in suh onrete terms, they deny the best gifts of life and thetreasures waiting in their own ausal body. But we may hange all this if we so hoose by the violetame, by love, by persistene.There are so many things of God that people know by ommon sense whih, in fat, defy thedotrines and the rituals established. By ommon sense in daily life, many pursue a path of self-mastery and do understand so easily the wonder of twin ames. Therefore, I speak to you of thismystery so that you may realize that although I myself required healing and wholeness, yet in myheart I also held in that hour some balane for his vitory, with Mary the Mother and others who(all of us together) dediated ourselves to the holding of the Omega light - the Omega light, that hemight soar as the �re of God's own love and that his ame might leap into the hearts of the wholeworld and abide there forever and forever until that �re should melt and dissolve and onsume andtransmute all resistane to its eternal ame.3In her �nal inarnation, Magda was embodied as the evangelist Aimee Semple MPherson (1890-1944), founderof the International Churh of the Foursquare Gospel. 206



I therefore ome, having truly known the ful�llment of all of his propheies through two thousandyears of walking the path of his example. The perseution whih I knew is well doumented, andthe karma that I bore ould be seen. But what was so preious, so perfet, and so beautiful - theepitome of our love - was his presene through me in the healing of thousands, in the mirales oflove, in the establishment of the matrix of the Foursquare Gospel and the perfet meaning of thefour sides of the ruby ross and the path of the ruby ray.4Thus, I, as the waiting bride of Christ, promoted the sense of the bridal all5 - that every soulshould be waiting to be swept into the arms of Christ and to return to the Home long-missed butnot forgotten.Blessed hearts, let us look in our lives to the perfet love of Christ in our hearts. Let us not judgeourselves or one another by the imperfetions of the esh. For God does not judge these nor holdthese against yourself or against us as his representatives.We desire not to detrat from the perfetion of Christ by attempting to exeed his life or beauty.But this he exeeds himself within our hearts. Multiplying our light together, using the advantagesof sueeding ages, even of the gift of God of siene and tehnology, he may ontat more throughyou than he himself ever ontated in that Galilean ministry.But, beloved ones, truly the reward is the perfetion and the perfeting of the heart. Therefore,as the Blessed Mother is onerned with those who unwittingly reeive the seed of Satan in a fallowfore�eld of onsiousness, so I am onerned on this Good Friday with those who are the perseuted,yet who understand not the person of Christ within themselves who is indeed perseuted - whounderstand not the way of the perseutors and who, if they have a glimpse of this proess and onsiderthat it might be so, seize upon a modern word to remove from themselves any suh onsideration.That word is paranoid.No one wants to onsider that they are paranoid, that they have a perseution omplex, thatthey are looking behind every door to �nd a onspirator. Folly of follies, beloved ones - one moremeans whereby the devils sueed in onvining the light-bearers, or at least those not so enlightened,that they do not exist. And this is best of all for them, for to pooh-pooh their own existene, theytherefore have a arte blanhe to do those things whih, then, men attempt to explain as aidentor de�ne empirially as somehow a ause/e�et sequene of this physial world.Well, beloved ones, you know better, you understand how darkness pursues the light and willswallow it up unless the light aelerate and transmute it in a �ery heart. You understand the envyof the fallen ones, and you understand that the holy innoents are perseuted even before they knowwho I AM - even before they an aÆrm in physial, breathing embodiment, Lo, I AM! Lo, I live!Beause He lives, I live to love and to be and to serve this day.Therefore, beloved, my interession is sweet and simple: Pray for the �ery hearts! Pray for thelight-bearers! Be not moved by the perseutors, but move them bak! Arrange your world to yourown liking, and do not allow them in.You may roll them bak by light and let them experiene their own momentums as is just, but donot spend all of your time in doing this. But reate a spae eah day where you may omfort thatlife that is God.Comfort life. Reeive the little hildren. Prepare a better plae for them, a better world. Preahthe Word, write the books, heal the sik, enter into the joyous life and mission of Jesus! All thesethings that you onsider in this hour of the week of the Passion took plae in a few short weeks of a4While delivering a sermon \The Vision of Ezekiel" (Ezek. 1:5-10), in July 1921, Sister Aimee saw the four livingreatures as symbols of a perfet foursquare gospel and the four oÆes of Christ personi�ed in Jesus the Saviour, Jesusthe Baptizer with the Holy Spirit, Jesus the Healer, and Jesus the Coming King.5In 1916, Aimee began her monthly magazine Bridal Call, writing and editing on the road, as she arried herministry from ity to ity. 207



three-year ministry. See, therefore, by perentage, how your life an aelerate with joy.You have heard it before but I say it again: Let the rolling light of the �ery loud of the Shekinahglory desending from your Presene simply dissolve the self-styled enemy. Greet him with the smileand \luk, luk!" Collapse his matrix by a soft sound - and then piere through to the ore!Perhaps he has not known what has been ating there. Save a soul if there is a soul to be saved,and let the Flame of Justie deal with those who must be bound by the angels.They are the ones who omprise the armies of heaven who move with The Faithful and True. Letthem perform their work, and you your own. And in a osmi ooperation, God will have every pieeof fruit upon that lemon tree that he would have for a golden vitory of the rown hakra.And so, the lemon juie of that fruit, a few drops in water, makes a perfet fast for the learing ofthe rown hakra where you may view at last your own Tree of Life and the twelve manner of fruits- fruits of God's onsiousness that will ome forth on that tree.6As ertain angels are still earning their wings, so you are still learning how to give forth twelvefruits simultaneously in their season. Thus, beloved ones, as you make the round of the osmi lok,know that you are winning the rown of the World Mother. And in this, there is a mighty fruit thatmust be borne, the fruit of the Cosmi Christ onsiousness, full and joyous.This is the year to aelerate, by the Mother's rown, that fruit of God-Justie. In the name of theMother and my own Lord, I urge you then to lift up the Flame of Justie, to inrease the light, and toknow that you will give forth from your tree suh a mighty fruit of God-Justie in this twelve-monthyle that you will indeed have a mighty o�ering - not only to Maitreya but to Maitreya in everyheart.I say this, beloved, beause it is time that you reognize that it is indeed possible for one inembodiment to have that attainment. And this is our Messenger's love and this is Saint Germain'slove, having deposited through mighty Portia that Flame of God-Justie for this year. You see, it isfor a purpose, as her own Christhood multiplies that partiular fruit again and again.What is the meaning of the power of Lord Lanto and Confuius on the eight o'lok line of yourmastery? Why, it is, of ourse, the drawing of the line between your human sense of injustie andGod's sense of Divine Justie in your life. It is the line of the olletion of the olletables of humankarma. It is the line of the details of the astral plane. It is the line of the overoming of those detailsthat have been used to trip you on the path of life.7Many diamonds will you pluk in the way. Many diamonds will you mine from your own truebeing and bring them forth and fashion a rown. And when you plae it upon the head of yourChrist Self, you will �nd that your Christ Self will plae that rown upon your soul - if truly youhave ompleted the goal of understanding the mantra of this line: There is no injustie anywhere inthe universe!Think on this, hold to it; for it will see you through every diÆulty and seeming inequity wheresomething says, \You have been deprived. You have been heated. You have been wronged. Youhave been o�ended. You have been sinned against. Now reat! Now take your stand! Now defendyour ego, your pride - now defend your dignity!" And thus, you see, many a karmi note, a disordantnote, has been struk thereby to inrease the levels of the eletroni belt by those who would not saydie to the preferene of the self.6Rev. 22:2.7Lords Lanto and Confuius, with the Lords of Wisdom, hold the eight o'lok line of God-justie on the osmilok. The misquali�ations of this line are injustie, frustration, anxiety, and emotional tyranny. See Elizabeth ClareProphet, \The Cosmi Clok: Psyhology for the Aquarian Man and Woman," The Great White Brotherhood inthe Culture, History, and Religion of Ameria, pp. 173-206, Summit University Press, paperbak. (assettes B7528,B7529). 208



One day, sometime, somewhere, eah one must let go of the self-preserving self that would assertitself - the justifying, the explanations, on and on.Be at peae, then, for Truth defends you at all points of the lok. Three hundred and sixtydegrees of the lines of your onsiousness, the defense of your soul by the living Christ is proeedingday upon day. And if the Christ one day be silent, it is beause God-Justie must be expressed byyou, and transmutation of injustie must take plae ere the soul itself may be defended.God defends his own on the basis of the fruit of their Tree of Life, the fruit of ation - on thebasis of something, anything that an be found that is of redeeming value. And the angels searhnot the sriptures but the reord in the Book of Life to �nd some thing of worth and purity, a motiveuntarnished, a self-sari�ing at. And with this, they run to defend the soul, even in the hour of asoul's erroneous manifestation, a mistake, a sin.Therefore, before the Lords of Karma, the angels, with eah one's individual Christ Self, plead forontinuing opportunity to that soul of some redeeming worth. Realize, then, how hard at work arethe emissaries of heaven to exalt you and to defend you, not by the righteousness of the human butby the righteousness of God whih you have allowed to pass through the window of your life for allto see and thereby glorify God.It is joyous to know that the defense of Justie is so, and that Justie won by you always begetsopportunity to expand and expand and expand the mansions of God's being.In my Father's house are many mansions. Thus, the ompartments of your soul - of yourselftogether with your twin ame - are enlarged and inreased so that you may invite many guests intoyour home of light who may bask in the light of the ame of Cosmi Justie.Justie is equalization of energy. It is the divine alhemy. It is the mathing of fores. It is theoneness of twin ames. It is mery, ompassion. It is the teahing of The Word. Every right at isthe quality of Justie. The balaning of karma as the path of karma yoga is God-Justie in ation inyou! The saving of those who are perseuted or ondemned or lost - this is God-Justie. Every rightturn in the Path is God-Justie.Why, if you think for awhile, you may look through the magni�ent lavender and purple sheathsof �ne silk of the garment of Lady Portia - some layers pink, some a deep purple and blue, evenindigo, periwinkle, and violet, lavenders, lilas - all olors of the spetrum of the blue and the pinkmerging in some balane of quantity.Looking through these, therefore, you an see all of life painted violet, purple, pink! You an seeall of life as an expression of God's Justie unto his own sons and daughters, even unto the reationof the worlds and even unto the disturbanes in the nature kingdom whereby a new resolution ofharmony is brought about.I ommend you, then, to the dediation of this line. I ommend you to all for the Christ,resurreted in the Messengers, to multiply your portion of a onsiousness of Justie whereby rightation will proeed in all matters of expedieny in this ativity.I therefore am Magda, very muh a part of this earth sene. For I have allowed my garment toyet desend to the most physial areas of life. And thus I have reated, and Jesus with me, a robethat desends through many levels, that those aught in the astral or the physial maelstrom mayyet know that our garment is there to enfold them.You will know me, with Mother Mary, a very pratial part of your daily life, your daily thoughtsand feelings and the need to overome - to overome the smallness of the lesser self, the smallthoughts, the small problems. These will give way to the larger blessings of your true Christhood ifyou will let them y away, oat as feathers and be no more.
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Lightness and the feeling of lightness is a strong approah in the heaviest and darkest hours. Itherefore wish to be Magda in the lightness of the heart - light of your heart and light of Jesus' heart.May I bring to you his joy? May I bring to you his peae?May I bring you the sweet release of his understanding of your need to love and be loved and hispatiene and momentum thereof, that you might wait until, by the path of the soul's initiation, thattrue love may dawn upon you in a reality that shall never be quenhed, in a ame that shall nevergo out? Will you take me to your heart of hearts this year, beloved? [\Yes!"℄Thank you, my friends - friends of my Lord and my heart. I will ome and remain and be a part- and we will seal Camelot. For our onept of Camelot is the plae wherever there is the mysteryshool and the gathering of the disiples, the friends, the apostles, the followers of the living Word.We therefore hold Camelot in the divine embrae. We seal, we seal, we seal the matrix. It annotbe displaed, but it itself may be self-transendent as its members also rise to a new vision, evenJohn's vision of the new heaven and the new earth.8Thank God that eah day brings a new horizon and a new dawn.I bless you forever and await the ful�llment of your journey with perpetual joy and a rejoiingheart.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Magda was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet April 1,1983, during the Conlave of the Friends of Christ at Camelot. Prior to the ditation, the Messengerread Mark 16 and John 16. \Words Are Cups"Messenger's Admonishments to DereersWords are ups, and into those ups we pour our light and our love. We pour our mastery andour authority into the world onditions we name by using the words of the mantra or �at as ups oflight moving on the onveyor belt of the mind.Dereeing is not something you just open your mouth and start doing while you are looking aroundthe room and thinking of all kinds of things and allowing yourself to have a vibration of anxiety. Youhave to be entered, you have to be in your heart - you have to realize that dereeing is the work ofthe Master Alhemist. Not everyone an deree with results. And you need to know whether youare dereeing with results or not. And you annot expet the Great Law of Life to respond to aninvoation that has anxiety in it, or to a deree matrix harged with fear and doubt.So, you just don't open your mouth and deree. You get set - like Jesus getting set in the mountainof God's onsiousness before he taught his disiples (Matt. 5:1). You get set, you lose your eyes,you enter yourself in the Threefold Flame, you seal the matrix of your heart, you meditate on yourBeloved I AM Presene. It's a very important part of dereeing.Some people only deree in the ar, and they wath the world go by while they are dereeing. Youan't do that! Dereeing on the road is, of ourse, vital for the protetion of oneself and one's family.And alls to Arhangel Mihael by Keepers of the Flame while traveling have undoubtedly reduedthe yearly fatalities. But these sessions are no substitute for your masterful undivided oneness withthe Word. At least one a day, you must ome apart from the world and the world's vibrations - to8Rev. 21:1. 210



pray, as our Beloved Master taught us (Matt. 6:1-15; 14:23; Mark 1:35; 14:32-42; Luke 5:16; 6:12;9:28).Now, your solar plexus is the plae of peae, and therefore it annot be agitated. It is a giantreetor. It is the plae of the sun. You visualize the great sun dis over it, and everything that yousend forth in the spoken Word is sent to the evolutions of the planet through this dis of light overthe hakra at the navel, sealing the desire body and transmitting only God's desire for the blessingof all life (see it the size of a dinner plate, white, shining, and reetive).You may think that aenting a word or puntuating a �at is something you do with a surge ofemotional energy. This is never so. Giving a powerful release of light, of sared �re or fohat, inertain words like \blaze" or \bolts of blue lightning" is an at of the Christ Self, and the Christ Selfdoes this through you. You don't suddenly send emotion through derees - this is a misunderstandingof the Word.God is the dereer, the deree, and the answer to the deree, and you are his instrument - you areKrishna's ute. You must present yourself as an instrument of the Almighty for the ow of his light.So, when you hear me giving the aents, I do not initiate it. I initiate a deree usually in asmooth ow without the interruption of that ow by emotional aents. Now the power of my dereeis in the breath, the determination, the will, the love for God, the vision of its sending forth, andthe absolute one-pointedness of my heart in Christ.My derees have to go a long way beause I'm very busy. You're very busy, too, so your dereesalso have to go a long way. And if they don't go a long way, your aura annot expand. I send forthmy derees to go before me, so my aura an �ll the spae that the Presene has leared - so you see,you don't have to put yourself or your aura where the spae and the time is yet ontaminated. If Iwant to �ll the earth with my aura, as the aura of my Christ Self, I �rst �ll the earth with violetame.Now, I'd like you to try this with me. We're going to give 70.12, \Radiant Spiral Violet Flame."Let's send the freeing power of the Holy Spirit to light our way and bless and heal all hildren ofGod! I'm asking for your maximum onentration, love, and determination and the respet for TheWord and its immense power. [deree 70.12℄You must beware of using derees to ful�ll your human wishes or your human will. This, of ourse,beomes wishraft and witraft. We don't want to take God's energy and pour it into our matrix;we want to take our matrix and pour it into God's energy and not fear what omes out.If you have an idea or a plan and you are serving as an alhemist with Saint Germain, you putthat plan on his altar. You leave it there (you don't fuss with it), and you give the violet amefreely - in fat, not even thinking about the plan - and in twenty-four hours, forty-eight hours, or aweek, you go bak to the altar and Saint Germain delivers to you the alhemy rewritten, improved,magni�ed by his wisdom and love, and you go forth for your physial preipitation.Now, some people have momentums from previous embodiments of using the spoken word stritlyto get what they want out of the universe. And I've seen people really work up a lather and getexited about giving a ertain amount of derees to aomplish a ertain end.Well, you really an't deree and you really an't make a deree work. You have to let go andrealize only The Word inarnate in your Christ Self has the power to give a �at and draw down thelight and power of God into manifestation.Every time you do deree and you see results, you realize that it is the power of God miraulouslyrevealing itself to you through the siene of The Word. And we need to ome to the plae of thetremendous respet and love that we have for God in the spoken Word - beause that spoken Wordis the extension of the Person of The Word in our lives. And this, my beloved, is the most miraulousgift of God waiting for every hild of light to exerise.211



So, derees are of the Holy Spirit: The wind bloweth where it listeth . . . so is everyone that is bornof the Spirit. He takes us where we may not wish to go, and we may �nd ourselves unexpetedlysomewhere else. But we give ourselves to the deree. We are happy atually to transport ourselvesinto the matrix and to know that we will awaken more in the likeness of God.So, the human will must be laid down like a garment. You take o� the loak of your human will,and you ome to your altar.So, let's give a wonderful deree to the Brotherhood that sets the world on �re - 5.01, \Deree forFreedom's Holy Light." This is a very smooth deree, smooth as glass, like the Pai� Oean whenit is at peae. It is a funnel of light. See it proeeding out from your heart in all diretions, overingthe earth. [deree 5.01℄
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Chapter 30Beloved Lanello - July 24, 1983Vol. 26 No. 30 - Beloved Lanello - July 24, 1983Conlave of the Friends of ChristVIIINew Birth and a Reahing Beyond the SelfHail, light-bearers of the will of God! Hail, my own - in the beauty of the light!I AM here, and I am determined not only to fous within you my love, but to awaken within youGod's own love and your love that will indeed seal now the dispensation of your aeleration andgive to all who hear me also that same opportunity - new birth and a reahing beyond the self.1You see how in reality, blessed hearts, God's power within you is in�nite and an expand by theWord - if you will only wath and pray with us as we always demonstrate to you, before your veryeyes, the serets of the Word itself.Therefore in the name of that Word, I AM THAT I AM, I greet you in the living pulsation ofheart.Blessed ones, won't you be seated.It is one thing to make merry. It is another to make the atoms sing and the moleules ring witha new birth. I desire to see those who have had a path of meditation in previous inarnations bringthe momentum of their ontat with the inner Light by true meditational praties to the point ofthe release of the Word.I desire to see you not daning as hildren and living on the surfae of life or of your derees, butI desire to see you make ontat with your �ery hakras as the yogis do. I desire to see you pressthrough the spoken Word - press it through the heart hakra.You may speak always through the heart. You may onsiously diret the power of the throatenter through the heart ame so that it is no �gment or fany but truly you are ommuniatingheart to heart.The heart is the seat of a momentum of great light. And by the very nature of this �re hakraand your onstant diligene in its puri�ation, you may see a greater ontrol of the ow of emotionsthat sometimes ours through the voie.Therefore, see how the threefold ame itself will not only inrease the power of the spoken Word,but it will purify it, balane it, and draw you into a pereption of life through the heart. For you1On February 26, 1983, the tenth anniversary of Lanello's asension, he gave a ditation in whih he announed:\I desire to release to you from my ausal body that measure of �re to ause the inrease of self-awareness above andbelow. [7℄ 213



see, my beloved, you may also see through the heart as well as speak through the heart. You mayview all life by the sared love enter.Love, therefore, is not to reate the illusion of something that is not. But love is the meanswhereby you pereive what is real, whereby you feel and know the souls with whom you deal. Love,then, is a penetration beyond the unreal.Beloved hearts, love is able to quiken! Love is able to illumine! Love is able, therefore, todisriminate and to show you even the most lever games that the lying ones play. Thereforeunderstand they have pursued a deliberate adeptship in misquali�ation of the heart, where youpursue onsiously a Christhood that must begin to be muh more serious in your life.Blessed ones, you are indeed a most dediated group of souls, dediated helas of the will of God.But I ome to speak to you about the joy of the �ne tuning of one's mastery.Why, if you listen to what we say this evening, you may atually inrease the manifestation of yourGod-mastery by �ve perent - this being a very onservative estimate. And I am speaking of thatmastery whih you already ontain but whih does not rystallize beause you do not use the powerof the throat enter to anhor it physially. And therefore, by an absene of ow and sensitivity tothe seven suns of Life in your body temple, you atually do not manifest the person you are justbeyond the veil.Therefore, onsider this. Do you sometimes allow the reitation of derees to be a substitute forhonest soul e�ort and striving - to be learer, more de�ned, to be balaned, to be determined, to beorganized, and to be ative?Blessed ones, you an will bak that energy whih you all \heavy." You an push it bak by adetermined forehead, a thrust of the jaw, and a pressing through! By will, you an release light tooverome all obstales.You see, there is a passive mode whih the hela retains in order to reeive the light of the I AMPresene and the higher otave. Sometimes you forget to hange gears, and you remain passive whenyou ought to be in the battle mode - bold and sending forth suh light, suh blinding light that theenemy annot even �nd you in the enter of that vortex of light, and long before the malie reahesyou, it is onsumed.Thus, beloved ones - dearest hearts, preious ones - pause a moment to onsider the great magni-tude of the sared �re breath, the great ow of God through you, the immense power of the osmoswhih the asended masters bear and whih may be your own.God will test your heart, blessed ones, to know its purity, to know how pure is pure in the preseneof suh power. If you respond somehow to think that that power ought to be used destrutively -somehow against someone or the enemy or the perseutor - you see, you lower yourself and God'spower to a level beneath his dignity and your own attainment. And immediately you lose that power,for the power will not misbehave even if you do! And therefore, you run amok, and the misuse ofthat power by agitated emotions turns bak upon you.Shiva will not respond when you pronoune his name in irritation or aggravation - nay! Thereverene for God must inrease, and this omes by the Holy Spirit. It omes by devotion. It omesby a heart that is truly �lled with gratitude - gratitude for the Immensity, gratitude for being, anda sensing of Life and the heartbeat of God and preious Alpha, even in the tiniest forget-me-not.And another thing - a sense of the reality of God diminishes the foe to a mirosopi level. Butas we all know, mirobes may also be deadly, and therefore we must also piere through and dissolveand pop those mirobes so that there is nothing, nothing left - zero! And the zero beomes an ovoidagain, and through that zero you send the light, send the light, send the light!
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Oh, the joy of pronouning the vitory is the vitory itself! There is no di�erene between thepronounement and the at and the ful�llment and the sealing and the onlusion - Amen!Now, therefore, if you think that there is time and spae between your all and the answer, youhave already lost the rae. You have already put a postponement on your order of osmi law, andthat delay fator is a deelerating fator.Here and now I AM the vitorious one!I would have it no other way, and you should do the same - not dereeing for something that isto happen somehow, somewhere, a little bit later, but aÆrming here and now:It is done!I AM the living Son of God!I AM the Presene here!I AM standing in the enter of the ourt of the temple of Helios and Vesta, and Helios and Vestais the light of my heart. And I AM that Light Magni�ent! I AM the dissolving of all memories lessthan that Cosmi Christ perfetion.I AM the onsuming and the rolling up as a sroll all that is past, all that is unholy, all that isunlean, all infamy of the fallen ones. They have no power over me, beause I AM THAT I AM!And all that is past is already water over the dam. It passes through the ame and the judgmentupon it seals it, then, in the very heart of Elohim!I AM that Christ!I AM that Son of God.I AM free, nevermore to go bak into a lesser level of evolution. And into the ame I pour thevials of my own karma - I pour the vials of the seven last plagues that are petrifying and putrifyingmy body temple and my seven hakras.I pour them into the ame, and my body is lean - lean as a whistle and made whole! And I AMpuri�ed wholly, throughly. I AM puri�ed as rystal.I AM God-free this day!I AM the asending one. I AM soaring to the sun.I AM lifting right up o� my tippy-toes, and I AM moving with the Holy Ghost. I AM free and IAM weightless and I AM in God. And I AM manifesting in this body temple now all expertise thatI require to do my work now!And then you perform the task of your day with suh alarity and joy, suh on�dene in God,the God I AM THAT I AM. And when you see those surly ones ross your path in envy, to degradeor defame or belittle your manifestation you say:Ho! Ho! Ho!I AM the alhemist and I AM learing my plae!I AM learing my fore�eld now! Death has no power over me - nor disparagement, nor disour-agement, nor any depreation of my duty now ful�lled!I AM my God in ation here! I AM my sared labor ful�lled God's way! Roll bak - Ho! Ho!Ho! - ollapse, then, the struture of atoms and eletrons that would interfere with the Word mademanifest!For I AM the sand of life. I AM the lowering into manifestation here of the exat and preise willof God for my life. For I AM WHO I AM. I know who I AM. I love who I AM. I trust who I AM. Iful�ll the Word who I AM. 215



Vitory is my name. Vitory is my ame. Vitory is my game. I only know Vitory! I only knowVitory! I only know Vitory! I have never met another man exept Vitory.I only know Vitory! I only know Vitory! I only know Vitory! Heneforth, I know no man afterthe esh. I only know the man Vitory in my God, in myself, in my ounterpart, in my friends, inmy brothers and sisters - I only know Vitory!I AM the golden spiral of Vitory whih lifts up the light in all whom I meet - up that golden oilof life, up the spinal stalk. I AM Vitory and I only know Vitory! And I meditate upon the rownof Vitory now!Now I AM in the rown of Vitory!Now I AM in the enter of the lotus!Now I AM THAT I AM!I AM Vitory God-willed. And I will not fret. I will not worry. I will not be anxious. I will notbe onerned - past, present, or future - for I live!And as I live, I live in eternity now! I live in eternity now! I live in eternity now! And no timeand spae an mar my plae, for this is the living will of God I AM.I AM it, and I know I know it!I AM it, and I know I know it!I AM it, and I know I know it!Thus, beloved hearts, the marh of the eletrons moves on - the marh of the atoms, the marh ofyour life. And you will �nd yourself so reharging yourself by the ow of light from your heart andyour Mighty I AM Presene that you draw forth, that you will truly enter into those new spirals.And eah thirty days you may enter into a new spiral by my heart's momentum, by the heart's willof momentum from the heart of God.You an go forward, I say! And I need not �nd you, no, never again, in the same old plae or thesame old rut. For I will not have it. You will not have it. And we will kik out those old tin ansright now! We will kik out those demons and those disarnates! They annot stand me, you know,and I annot stand them.Out they go! Out the door! Out the door! Out they go! Open those bak doors now, and seethem run. Open the doors and let them out! Let out all those disarnates and entities and demons.Roll them bak - Ho! Roll them bak - Ho! Roll them bak - Ho! Right out the very front door!Roll them bak - Ho! Open wide those doors. There they go! There they go! There they go!Stand up now and shake them out! Shake them out! Shake them out! Shake them out! Shakethem out! Stand right up and roll them out! Roll them out! Roll out that lethargy! Roll out thatondemnation! Roll them out the door!You have no power, your day is done!You have no power, your day is done!You have no power, your day is done!You have no power, your day is done!I AM Lanello. I AM Lanello. And you are on the run! You are on the run! You are on the run!For I will not be moved. I will not be moved! And I will advane! I will advane, I will advane untilyou be gone!Be gone in the name of Christ! 216



Be gone in the name of Morya! Be gone in the name of Saint Germain and Jesus Christ, in thename of Maitreya! Be gone now!Bind the hordes, Astrea! Bind the hordes of night! Bind the false hierarhy of this earth! Rollthem bak, they have no power!You have no power, your day is done! By the ame of Lanello, I hallenge you - and you are onthe run! You are on the run! You are on the run!In the name I AM THAT I AM, in the name I AM THAT I AM, in the name I AM THAT I AM,Amen!\Amen!"2Now, if you will be seated, we will begin again!You see, beloved ones, there is a heaviness to this planetary body, and you might so onsider, andthat weight is the weight of the death onsiousness. And I do not like to arrive amidst my helasand �nd that that shadowy substane has literally settled upon you, almost like a sugaroating ofgray. And it sits there and you feel so heavy, you feel so burdened - you annot move, you fall asleep,and so the lethargy sets in.Do you not understand that when you allow yourself to not have the buoyany and light andmovement of youth itself that you are already aepting a onditioning of age, a onditioning of thebody aumulating the death matrix! This is why it is well to eat light! eat light! eat light! Yes,beloved hearts - eat the light and leave the rest.Find yourself, therefore, abstaining. Find yourself, therefore, drawing forth prana. Find yourselffaing the sun and reeiving those energy urrents that are powerful indeed. It is important for youto realize that the food you intake is the least important [thing℄ that has to do with the sustainmentof the body. It is the light of God and the joy of the sun! It is the ray from your I AM Presene! Itis Christ in you!Beloved hearts, this is never meant to ause you to be unbalaned in keeping the proper diet andthe proper knowledge and understanding of intake. You simply must not get weighted down. Youmust not allow yourself to be weighted down with the idea that what you intake will determine yourlife or your death or the outome of all things. For, blessed ones, let the light ow! Let the fruitjuies ow! Let the water ow! Let there be the puri�ation. Let there be the upliftment.And I pray you, overome this absene of self-mastery in the partaking of food you do not needand that is not neessary to the sustainment of life and light and the sared �re. It is proverbial buttrue that men eat their way to the grave. And one of the reasons for the shortened life-span is aarelessness to the nth on the part of the people of the planet, ontinually imbibing inessantly thatwhih is not even food but a very poor substitute.So, beloved, entertain the idea of God-mastery and it will entertain you! And you will be enter-tained by the aeleration of your path, by those feats of self-mastery - and not feasts. And let yourfeasts be feasts of light, and understand how far the light will arry you.It is good not to smear the quiet with so many words. One an even listen to one's own mind.One an visualize even the head as a halie - and the Mind of Christ desending. One an relax andbe at peae in the quiet of God. With no ares, no needs, no wants, no onerns, one an wait nowfor the desent of light - one one has leared oneself by suh �ats.You see, I make myself physial. And if I desire to be physial here with you tonight, I must learthe spae. Thus I have leared it. Thus I sit in the lotus, and I am at peae, yet I am physial.2Lanello and Mighty Vitory's �ats are available on assette. [8℄217



You say, you see me not. Yet some of you do, and you reognize that the physial is morethan meets the eye. Of a truth, the physial spetrum goes beyond the spetrum of human sight.Therefore, I an be physial and not be visible to the outer eye.Is not this a wondrous onept? For it means that all masters and hierarhies of light may approahmuh loser than we think. But, you see, it takes the release of �re.You have seen our Mother now deree for a while with you. You have seen my derees. You haveheard her prayers and invoations for many years. All these are by way of teahing you, not by wordsalone but by the quality of heart, what it takes to so inrease the �re of the heart that a spae isleared and a Buddha will ensone himself right where you are.And then you have peae, and you'll go about your servie - and the Buddha will keep the ameand you will keep the ation. You then beome, as a soul, the Shakti of the Buddha who has ometo be where you are.Now some of you, beloved, have allowed yourselves to be altogether pressed in upon with psyhienergies. Having atually laned your own four lower bodies, you have reated holes of penetration -You have problems, then, of hearing voies, believing you have ommuniques from our otave. Youhave entities inuening the mind and the emotions - you suddenly do this or that and realize whatan awful mistake you have made - only later. You are prompted to do something not by your ownmind or the Mind of Christ, but some mishievous demon - and o� you run to do it as though itwere a diretion from God.As an exerise in God-mastery, you ought to give these �ats of my ditation with me aloud. Youought to learn and memorize the rhythm, the tone of voie, the quality of my heart - and imitatemy path.Now you must plae baby feet in my footprints and feel the very sole of my foot on the sandof life. Press your little foot into my footprint and know its ontours. Feel the pulsations of myhakras anhoring in the earth - and of my heartbeat. Equate with me awhile, so that I may plaemy Eletroni Presene over you and bring those four lower bodies into alignment, heal them wherethey are torn, heal the mind that has literally zero disrimination and knows not what to do butmust yet follow another's diretion.We would not leave you in that ondition. I would transfer even a moment of my Christhood toyou that you might understand what it is really like to experiene the Mind of God instead of themental body. For some of you still do not know the di�erene, and you try to �gure out the mostomplex problems of life by the mental body alone. And it is no wonder that you do not ome upwith an answer or a solution to the problem - or if you do, you are not ertain if it is orret.Therefore, by devotion to the Christ ame of Jesus and your own heart and by all to me, Iwill help you - I an help you. I an give you a great deal, as long as you do not assume levels ofattainment that are simply not your own, as long as you do not have an unrealisti assessment ofyourself, as long as you do not think that the mental omprehension of our words is an equivalent ofspiritual attainment.Ah, this has been the great fallay of many through the ages! Unfortunately, the will and theintellet ombined may reate a very foreful presene without Christ and without the I AM THATI AM. These, then, beome adepts on the left-handed path, and I am ertain that you desire no partof this.Now let us seal our dwelling plae. Angels have entered by the door - angels of the Eastertide,majesti beings of the resurretion, with piering eye. Suh love, suh intense violet, suh mastery,and the holiness of God - always the holiness of God.Our words are not to be taken as something apart from daily life. Our words are the integrationof your soul with the Holy Spirit for daily life and living - living life to its fullest.218



Think God! Think Christ!Think \I AM the resurretion and the life!"I AM the Resurretion and the Life!Aha! You see, it is God-realization, your realization of the Word itself, its ultimate and fullestportent in your life. It is the intensity of your belief in the Word itself, �lling the up of eah letterof the Word with the intensity of goal-�ttedness.Have you not heard always the determination of the sound of our voie? Is it not the peae-ommanding Presene? Is it not something you an also deliver to us when you speak to us eahday? When you interat with us an you not also inrease the power of your speeh by organizingyour ideas, eliminating onfusion, listing the points mentally that you wish to over in sequene,then speaking them learly, distintly, with a desire to reah our soul and heart, or your listener, toonvey a message of love that is worthy of onveying?When the power of speeh is so great, is it not better to be quiet than to \mess up" spae andthe ethers with a misommuniation, an inomplete message? Does it ontain the who, what, when,where, why? Does it draw the irle around the area of the priniple? Will it be meaningful to usor your hearer? Will it onvey a message for ation, for diretion, for teahing, for information, forlove, for omfort?Whatever is the kind of ommuniation, see that it is omplete, sealed as a sphere of light. Andthen it will not only assist the one to whom you give it, but, by the perfet balane of its mode, itwill self-multiply and raise the level of the entire I AM Rae!Raising the level of the Mind of God by right speeh and ommuniation by the Word is part ofthe mastery and the oÆe of the Two Witnesses. You ought to know this. You ought to listen andwath. For there is an example being set that you do not heed, for you do not pereive the di�erenebetween your vibration and my own. Thus, disrimination and the power of Truth and the rystalray - the sharpening of the �ve seret rays.Athletis is an area where it is easy to see when you are not as quali�ed as another. And if youdo not see, simply playing a game with an expert will show you all too quikly where you do nothave the grae, the expertise, the swiftness of mind, motion, oordination.This is why athletis is most important for advaning helas. For it brings oordination to thephysial otave, sharpens the mind, fores all of the bodies to work together and therefore tells youhow pratial is your spirituality, how pratial are the thoughts and feelings in the heart.I have aomplished my purpose. I give you beloved K-17 and bid you good evening.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Lanello was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet April 1,1983, during the Conlave of the Friends of Christ at Camelot.
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Chapter 31Beloved K-17 - July 31, 1983Vol. 26 No. 31 - Beloved K-17 - July 31, 1983Conlave of the Friends of ChristIXUnseen DangersMost beloved Lanello, graious ladies and gentlemen, fairest sons and daughters of youth, may Ialso point out that angels in the servie of my bands of the Cosmi Seret Servie have also enteredhere. They are the I AM Seurity Fore and the guardians of all light-bearers.These angels are representatives of a speial band and order in the seret servie, and they performa very speial servie of guarding from unseen dangers the souls, the four lower bodies, and the iden-tity in onsiousness of devotees on the Path - dangers of the astral plane, dangers of psyhotronis,1dangers in the environment that annot be sensed with the physial senses.I have desired to introdue you to my angels so that you ould all upon these \Angels of K-17"for the purpose of guarding the heart, the spiritual envelope, the aura, and espeially the mind.I think it is not neessary for me to tell you how saturated this planetary body is at the astrallevel with all sorts of deadly energies pitted against the soul of light. If it were not so, there wouldnot be so muh insanity, suiide, murder, death itself, psyhologial problems, and a tremendousdesire to take in poisonous substanes of every kind and desription that do not ontribute to thehealth or the well-being of the soul of light.Atually, people have beome addited to a esspool of e�uvia so that they no longer smell thesmell of danger. They no longer sense the penetration of the aura, for the aura is no longer distintenough from its environment to know the di�erene.You yourselves experiene a great sensitivity of aura. Unfortunately, when that sensitivity tellsyou that light is going out of you and the ity is overoming you with its weight, you have not yetdisovered the formula for regrouping your fores, sealing your hakras, and remaining immune tothat environment. I enourage you to do so, and I will not give you the formula. You must reateyour own and dupliate my experiment.Everyone must ome to the plae where, for the survival of the mind, the soul, the heart, and thephysial body, he must insulate himself with a tube of light and an intensity that is mustered as theequivalent of that whih is pushed against the individual.1See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Otober 5, 1978, Psyhotronis: \The Only Way to Go Is Up!" 2-assette album(A7890) 221



Thus I tell you, as a result of that message already delivered to you this year and the onsequenesof its ontent,2 that there is only one way to defeat the rising levels of world onspiray - and thatis to inrease your God onsiousness.It is a fortunate hallenge, I would say; for what else ould make you grow as muh as the threatto your own life and fore�eld? I should hope this is a great enough goad! But sine the fallen oneshave already antiipated that you would need every movement of determination to preserve life, theyhave sent the marijuana beast and all other drugs to redue the level of self-awareness and the desirefor self-ontinuity.Many have ontained the opposite desire - for self-termination. They desire to turn o�, not on.They annot wait to sleep, they annot wait to be in a stupor, they annot wait to not have tofae life, and they drown out reality by a sound that must be the most ungodly sound that has everregistered through a planet - and I refer to the howling of the rok groups and their degeneray. If Imight say it, it is worse than hell itself.But, my beloved, Light is on the inrease! I said, Light is on the inrease! It is ushing out thetermites. It is ushing out the Mother-haters who would devour her hildren. They dane for a dayand then ollapse into oblivion, for even they desire no more to �ght the Light.In a nutshell then, our message is: Be the Light and be more of it - and solve more problems withgreater mental health, spiritual fortitude, emotional quietude, and peae.Peae! be still to all the hopping demons of earth! Peae be still! Elohim of Peae, bind, bind,bind the demons! Bind them now, O Elohim!ELOHIM ASTREA ELOHIM ASTREA ELOHIM ASTREABind! then, Bind! then, Bind! then that whih has been ativated and stimulated by the power ofthe Resurretion Flame, that is not of God! Let it now be skimmed o� the entire planetary surfae- the layers now of the astral, physial planes, the layers of the mental belt.I, K-17, invoke legions of light. I invoke the power of Ray-O-Light! I invoke the power of the Sun.Now inrease the light of the sun and its temperature. Burn, then, o� the surfae of the earth thatlayer of demonology, that layer of death, that layer of disarnates. Burn through, O Central Sun!Burn through, O Central Sun! Burn through, O Central Sun!Thus, take dominion over the earth. Thus, speak as we speak. Let there be no more struggle butonly joy, only vitory, only the smile - the smile that smiles beause it sees - sees beyond and seesthe smiling ones smiling bak.Have you ever notied the dowdiness of the depressed - the long faes and the yniism? Why,they are so beause they live in a narrow band of the mental belt. They never see the smiling faesof angels or the twinkling eye of Santa, the happiness of fairies, and Oromasis and Diana in suhmagni�ene, suh power and beauty as to ause one to laugh the laughter of suh beauty whih anonly mean Vitory! Vitory! Vitory!To the onquerors among you, we send bands of light - ords of love that keep you bound to Christalone. We send you bands of angels and a will to atone from eah former state.Elevate, O elevate, O Christ!I AM K-17 and I ask you, therefore, to turn your attention to the invisible in�ltrators of yourmidst. Those who are the Guard - I AM the Guard, I AM THAT I AM, I AM the Guard, I AMTHAT I AM - must not always be looking for the boogeyman behind the bush to leap out and playsome fool trik.2K-17's Address to Keepers of the Flame, \The Realities of the Hour," January 23, 1983.222



You must not be in searh of the physial enemy. He may only be there if the astral enemy ispresent. When you lear the astral dangers and the astral enemies, no one may physially penetrateyour fore�eld - and this is absolute God Truth. And if you doubt it, you punture the very protetionthat I bring you.I said, If you lear the astral plane, if you lear the intruder, if you lear the rebel in your midst,there is no open door for darkness! Therefore, take heed, for the invisible false hierarhs and impostorsof the masters are the ones who magnetize the physially violent, the insane, and the tools of thesinister fore in the physial.Take heed then that you perform the work of God in The Word, and then be alert physially.And therefore, the physial exerise and the spiritual exerise are one.Clear the deks, O God! Clear these deks, for the ship of Maitreya moves on! We will not takewith us those who doubt themselves. For of all people they must be the most miserable, for theyannot have on�dene in anyone - not God, not a master, not an elemental, nor a tiny angel.Let the doubters depart! Let the fearful depart! Let the anxious depart! And let those who knowwho they are, who look at the line of the horizon and see how Life moves on, who look at the starsand hart the ompass, who look at the earth and onquer it, only to move on to other worlds toonquer - Let us go forward as we have rid ourselves of some of the ballast. Let us move on at Light- Light in the sea of Light.I will go now to Washington, D.C., and I will arry with me a osmi ashlight. You think thatI am joking. But, beloved ones, I will plae a light on ertain areas of the nation's apital and inthe government, and where I plae my light you will see in your daily newspapers. And when yousee what I have exposed, you must swiftly gather and give dynami derees before you have anymessages or telephone trees from Camelot.Wath the front page daily and see what I bring to light. Then you will know K-17 indeed arriesa osmi ashlight. I go then with on�dene that my helas will support that whih omes to lightand will do the neessary alls and derees to remove that from the earth, to siphon it o�, to bindit and see to it that it is not regurgitated, that it is not reassimilated, going bak then into thesubonsious where it must not ontinue to pollute the stream at the surfae of life.I will go, and other bands of angels with me, for I leave these with you as representatives andmodels of a servie you, too, may begin to render. For, I tell you, Lanello before his asension workedmightily with these very ones and won a point of vitory for us all thereby.In the sweetness of our amaraderie and the friendship of old we share - we two - we draw youinto the irle of our mission and our alert. For this is the hour of your alert. And we alert you.Now disover, disover the soure - the why and the wherefore, the onsequene and the diretion.I seal you in the silent night of the void that you might �ll it with joy.I love you.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by K-17 was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet April 1,1983, during the Conlave of the Friends of Christ at Camelot.
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Chapter 32The Beloved Messenger - August 7, 1983Vol. 26 No. 32a - The Beloved Messenger - August 7, 1983The Glori�ationThese words spake Jesus, and lifted up his eyes to heaven, and said, Father, the hour is ome;glorify thy Son, that thy Son also may glorify thee:As thou hast given him power over all esh, that he should give eternal life to as many as thouhast given him.And this is life eternal, that they might know thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ, whomthou hast sent.I have glori�ed thee on the earth: I have �nished the work whih thou gavest me to do.And now, O Father, glorify thou me with thine own self with the glory whih I had with theebefore the world was.I have manifested thy name unto the men whih thou gavest me out of the world: thine they were,and thou gavest them me; and they have kept thy Word.Now they have known that all things whatsoever thou hast given me are of thee.For I have given unto them the words whih thou gavest me; and they have reeived them, andhave known surely that I ame out from thee, and they have believed that thou didst send me.I pray for them: I pray not for the world, but for them whih thou hast given me; for they arethine.And all mine are thine, and thine are mine; and I am glori�ed in them.And now I am no more in the world, but these are in the world, and I ome to thee. Holy Father,keep through thine own name those whom thou hast given me, that they may be one, as we are.While I was with them in the world, I kept them in thy name: those that thou gavest me I havekept, and none of them is lost, but the son of perdition; that the sripture might be ful�lled.And now ome I to thee; and these things I speak in the world, that they might have my joyful�lled in themselves.I have given them thy Word; and the world hath hated them beause they are not of the world,even as I am not of the world.I pray not that thou shouldest take them out of the world, but that thou shouldest keep themfrom the Evil One.They are not of the world, even as I am not of the world.225



Santify them through thy Truth: thy Word is Truth.As thou hast sent me into the world, even so have I also sent them into the world.And for their sakes I santify myself, that they also might be santi�ed through the Truth.Neither pray I for these alone, but for them also whih shall believe on me through their Word;That they all may be one; as thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee, that they also may be one inus: that the world may believe that thou hast sent me.And the glory whih thou gavest me I have given them; that they may be one, even as we are one:I in them, and thou in me, that they may be made perfet in one; and that the world may knowthat thou hast sent me, and hast loved them, as thou hast loved me.Father, I will that they also, whom thou hast given me, be with me where I am; that they maybehold my glory, whih thou hast given me: for thou lovedst me before the foundation of the world.O righteous Father, the world hath not known thee: but I have known thee, and these have knownthat thou hast sent me.And I have delared unto them thy name - I AM THAT I AM - and will delare it: that the lovewherewith thou hast loved me may be in them, and I in them. John 17Beloved Jesus' prayer of onseration of his own teahes us muh about the geometry of being.We �nd a yearning in his soul for the reognition that he is sent from God - not only that his ownreognize that he is sent from God, but that the world reognize it.Why should Jesus desire this? Beause the possibility of the desent of the Son in one Son ofman, Jesus, is the open door for the desent of that same Son, that same Christ, in those who reahthat point of meeting him midpoint, as they say, `in the air', in the rapture - whih means at thepoint of the Mind of Christ onverging.Where the soul reahes up for the Mind of Christ - there, at that point, the Great Mediatordesends. And so God and man meet at the point of the One Sent, your own beloved Christ Self.You must rise to �nd him; and he does desend, beause God the Father, the Mighty I AM Presene,has sent him.The Son, dependent upon the Father, alls for the glori�ation, whih is simply the inrease oflight, making the light visible, radiating the light, that the glori�ation of God within the Son mightbe that very proof that he omes from God.Jesus knows that he annot glorify God himself exept the Son in him be glori�ed. And so he saysin the intimate love of the Son for the Father, \Father, the hour is ome" - a gentle reminder andan aeptane. I aept this, my hour for the glori�ation, knowing full well it shall be an o�ense tothe world even as it is a omfort to my own.\Glorify thy Son, that thy Son also may glorify thee." The divine interhange, the interdepen-dene, the mutual love, the ertainty that one begets the other.\This is life eternal, that they might know thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom thouhast sent." He desires every living soul who is of God to understand that eternal life an only bethrough your Mighty I AM Presene, through the eternal God and the Son whom he has sent. Thisis a sienti� statement of being: of your eternal life, of the ovenant, and of the great hart of yourDivine Self whih he taught.Jesus gives a report to the Father: \I have glori�ed thee on the earth" - through the works,through the teahing, through the mirales, through the healings, through the love and ompassion,through interation and, most of all, through the very presene and being of I AM WHO I AM. Ihave glori�ed thee in my soul, \I have �nished the work whih thou gavest me to do."226



As you know, this prayer of onseration is one that you within your soul must also speak. Youmust deliver it to the Almighty and you must study its parts and say: When I have �nished myourse on earth, will I be prepared to reite this prayer of my Christ Self unto the Father? Will I beable to say, \I have �nished the work whih thou gavest me to do"?Therefore, let us make God's work on earth our own and see that we do �nish it. And if we haveother projets we would like to do, I'm sure they will be reeived as an aeptable o�ering. But wemust �rst be ertain that God's work is �nished and then add to it those speial e�orts we like tomake, always realizing that the Work moves on and we must follow it.The work is the Holy Spirit. We must run after it. It is our leader, and it is the ongoing work ofthe ages.Thus, \Father, glorify thou me with thine own self with the glory whih I had with thee beforethe world was." It is truly the purest Christ speaking in the very temple of your being - and the soulaught up, like a drop of rystal in that Christ, remembering the ontinuing glory of the Son of God.Jesus was very onerned that all that had been sent to him were ared for and had reeived theopportunity to go Home free.\I have manifested thy name unto the men whih thou gavest me out of the world." I havemanifested thy name. Fortunately, we have this statement repeated twie in this prayer. But we donot �nd in the Gospels Jesus' teahing on the name of God or that he taught it. We do not �nd theteahing on the hart of the Mighty I AM Presene or the emphasis on Moses and the appearane ofthe I AM THAT I AM - the understanding of this sared name that omes out of the East wherebyin the repetition of that name, the mantra, the prayer, or the dynami deree gains the momentumof the sared �re of the Godhead.Yet Jesus reites to the Father, \I have manifested thy name." Manifesting the name is preiselythe oÆe of Christ. And this is why he is alled LORD. The word LORD in four letters is theabbreviation for the YHVH, or I AM THAT I AM. He manifested the name I AM THAT I AM,and the name is equivalent to the Mighty I AM Presene. The Presene and the name are the same.Thus he embodied the I AM Presene. He was and is the inarnation of the Word who is God.And this Word - I AM THAT I AM - was in the beginning with God and without that saredname was not anything made that was made. As the embodiment of the I AM, Jesus the Son ofman, the Light of our hearts, was also the One Sent from the Sun Center of God, the `Son of God'who would return to the Soure as the Wayshower of the ourse of our divinity. Thus, we all himLORD and Master.Manifesting the sared name, Jesus showed us all what is the meaning of the walk with God. Thisis our great friend Jesus, talking with the two on the road to Emmaus, talking to eah one of usabout that eternal walk through the manifestation of the name of God.Djwal Kul will teah you in the Intermediate Studies of the Human Aura about the name IAM THAT I AM emblazoned within the heart, superimposed upon the interlaed triangles of theasending soul and the desending Light.The onvergene of the light of the I AM Presene and the soul in the heart results in the Christinarnate. And this is what Jesus has done. He has not only taught us the name and its power buthe has beome it in manifestation, for there is no power so great as the power of example.\I have manifested thy name . . . " to whom? To the men whih thou gavest me out of the world- not to everyone, but those whih thou hast sent to me.\Thine they were, and thou gavest them me; and they have kept thy Word." It is a report ardfor the disiples. They have kept thy Word. They have kept it in their hearts. It is a suessfulmission, LORD. I an take my leave of this plane, for the Work is �nished and it will live.227



\I have given them the words whih thou gavest me; they have reeived them, and they haveknown that I ame out of thee; they have believed that thou didst send me." These are neessarysteps in the transformation of onsiousness from the Saviour in Pises - the Avatara who is theChrist for us all, bearing our sins and healing our souls so that we, too, may beome a �tting haliefor the Word - to the individual Light-bearer of Aquarius - soul upon soul.Now we ome to the point of realization that our own Grail halie an ontain the Light ofChrist and that God will send the Light in ful�llment of Jeremiah's prophey, and The LORD OurRighteousness, the LORD our beloved Christ Self, will manifest in the temple of being.1 It is sobeause the Saviour of our souls has gone before us to arry our burden of karma until we ould bearhis burden of Light - his Word, his I AM THAT I AM.This is the knowledge he ame to seal. And if it were not sealed, he ould not take his leave andhis mission would be in vain. And all of the steps we elebrate - the Last Supper, the rui�xion, theresurretion, and the asension - these would not be understood. The disiples would not be apableof dupliating these steps if they had not also reeived the teahing whereby the seeming mirale isexplained as the natural order of the Spiritual Man.Jesus, then, makes his very important distintion that he makes in several other plaes: anevolution of the world and an evolution of God. He delares, \I am from above," but when speakingto the Pharisees, he says, \You are from beneath, you are of this world. I am not of this world."2Now he makes the distintion again, whih should make us pause and beome urious about thevast knowledge that is behind these words and this prayer. It is the teahing of our father Enoh:\I pray for them" - the ones thou gavest me - \I pray not for the world, but for them whih thouhast given me; for they are Thine." The logial onlusion is that they who are of the world are notthine. Beause they are not thine, I do not pray for them - I pray for them whih thou hast givenme.\And all mine are thine, and thine are mine." All who are of the Christ belong to the Fatherbeause the Christ has ome from the Father; and all that are of the Father belong to the Christ.This prayer reveals that there is a seed of Christ, a spiritual generation of sons of God like Jesus,whom Jesus ame to restore to their divine sonship as joint-heirs with him of the Light and Personof the Son of God. By taking his disiples through the initiatory steps of servant (hela), friend, andbrother, he reveals the Father's desire to reeive them also unto himself as equal heirs of the promise- in Jesus' name and by the path of his Sared Heart.This prayer also aÆrms the absolute inseparability of the Father and the Son, of Maitreya andJesus, of the Master/disiple or Guru/hela relationship. Why is it neessary to aÆrm this inprayer? Beause it is the greatest of all loves. It is the binding power of the universe. His prayer isa elebration of eah love relationship we share - with Jesus, with the Father, with eah other - eahone through Christ, the Word, the nuleus of Life.And therefore, those who are not the Father's seed, who are of the world, whose evolution is `frombeneath', who are not of this love, not of this light or order, ontinue to attempt to pry and toseparate (by a rowbar if they ould) the Father and the Son, to reate division in the very spiritualenter of Life, in the very seat of the Godhead, to tempt the son against the Father; and also to takethese little ones, the hildren of the Light who are evolving through the heart ame of Jesus towardtheir own Christhood, from the Father and the Son.So this entire prayer is one of the reinforement of the union of Divine Selfhood. It is a reinfore-ment of the oneness of individuality. The integrated personality in God annot be divided, annotbe onquered - neither in its members, in the four lower bodies, nor in mind and soul and heart, nor1Jer. 23:5, 6; 31:33, 34; 33:15, 16.2John 8:23. 228



in the hakras.You look at the world today. Before the soul has sueeded in uniting with the higher power ofits reality, the fores ome with drugs, with points of division, with shism in the psyhe to divideone's members so that wholeness is gone and one no longer has the halie to reeive the wholenessof the Father and the Son.Sine the days of Stalin and beyond, the attempt to destroy the minds of light-bearers in theSoviet Union in psyhiatri wards has been well doumented. It is the determination to reate adivision hemially, by operation, by any means, even by brainwashing, to prevent this union, thisvitory, this oneness, this eternal life.This is what we are about. Jesus o�ers a prayer of immense protetion for the Mystial Body ofGod. And he understands the oÆe that he has borne in the world to be the fulrum of that unity,the fulrum of the oneness of the whole. And Christ in you is the same hope of the same glory3 hereand now, beause Jesus is resurreted and asended.Jesus says, \Now I am no more in the world, but these are in the world, and I ome to thee."Therefore, he is very onerned that as he withdraws the full mastery of his Christhood to theasended-master otave, these who are alled the disiples in the world will be proteted - proteteduntil they, too, may manifest that same Christhood.\Holy Father, keep through thine own name those whom thou hast given me, that they may beone, as we are." The greatest onern of the asending Son of God is that those who are left tofollow will be proteted until they themselves manifest the oneness of the Father through the Son -as above, so below.The prayer says, \keep through thine own name." What the prayer means is: Holy Father, keepthrough thine own Mighty I AM Presene with them those whom thou hast given me, that they maybe one in that Mighty I AM Presene, as we are.Thus, Jesus understood the manifestation of God through the I AM Presene - the Word. Heunderstood the one universal God and His individualization for eah one, and he taught it again andagain. And yet, we must searh to �nd it. But when we �nd it in Sripture, we �nd that it is veryplain. The key is given by the Holy Spirit, and only by the Holy Spirit do we know that this is whatthese lines onvey.\While I was with them in the world, I kept them in thy name." I kept them in thy name: I keptthem through the Mighty I AM Presene in me, whih I AM. \Those that thou gavest me I havekept, and none of them is lost, but the son of perdition; that the sripture might be ful�lled."Jesus said, \As long as I AM in the world, I AM the Light of the world" (while the I AM Preseneis inarnate in me and I AM in embodiment, I anhor the Light of God for the world),4 showing theneessity for the Son of God to be inarnate in the world in order to be the Light of that world. Hethen said to his disiples who must follow in his footsteps: \Ye are the Light of the world."5Therefore, while we are his disiples in the world tied to his heart ame by our loving obedieneto Father and Son, we are the anhor point (through the Holy Christ Self and the threefold ame) ofthe Mighty I AM Presene of ourselves and of all people. And through that Light - and not throughour own private name, not through our own famous name, but through the name I AM THAT I AM- we keep the ame of Jesus Christ and the Divine Presene for the hildren of God everywhere.\Now I ome to thee; and these things I speak in the world, that they might have my joy" - myjoy is my Christhood - \that they might have my joy ful�lled in themselves." It's like Beethovenwhen he wrote the \Ode to Joy": It was an ode to freedom, but he dare not use the word freedom;3Col. 1:27.4John 9:5.5Matt. 5:14. 229



and therefore he used the word joy beause the word freedom was a politial o�ense. And the wordChrist is also an o�ense.The joy of Christ is Christhood. The joy of Jesus is the Son of God with him, even as the light ofJesus (the same joy) is that same oneness. And his determination is that this joy, this freedom, thisChrist be ful�lled in his disiples - you and me today. Let no man take thy rown of joy!He wanted us to have everything he had. He taught us, he left the reord, he sealed it in thehearts of the disiples. But even this would not be enough. And therefore, he seured the promiseof the Holy Spirit that that Holy Spirit would ome and bring to our remembrane all these thingswhih he taught us.6 When no one else would tell us, when we ould not �nd it anywhere written,the Holy Spirit - in the Person of the Messenger, the Asended Masters, the Holy Christ Self - wouldome with the omfort of the path of enlightenment. And here it is, sealed in the prayer of the Sonof God.\I have given them thy Word . . . " I have given them the I AM THAT I AM, I have given themthe Word whih was with us in the beginning \ . . . and the world hath hated them."The moment Christ gives to you the Word, the Word that is the key to your God-identity, youwill enounter world hatred. \The world hath hated them beause they are not of the world, evenas I AM not [the I AM in me is not℄ of the world." The moment you have the Word of God withinyou, you are no longer of this world and the world is agitated, the waters are troubled, and hatredis the hemial reation of darkness upon ontat with the Light.It is an impersonal fore, and we must see to it that that impersonal fore has no e�et upon ourlove, our life, our be-attitude - the beauty and the joy, and our own personality in God. Let us neverbe moved or altered in any way by any form of reation to the Light: for the Light is truly Love thatan only ful�ll itself.Jesus, therefore, did not pray that we should be taken out of the world. This is very interesting.He would not violate osmi law in his prayer. \I pray not that thou shouldest take them out of theworld," Father, beause I know that it is your desire that they should be in the world; therefore Ipray \that thou shouldest keep them from the Evil One."Meditation on the heart of God teahes us that for whih we ought to pray - that whih is lawfulbeause it keeps the will of God.And then we �nd the ingenuity of Moses, of Elijah and Elisha and all of the prophets, and Jesusand John to o�er those prayers whih would bring forth from God interession, exating from himmery, ompassion, and are, but never rossing the line of the Law itself.\Keep them from the Evil One." Again he says it. He repeats it again and again that we will notforget the several types of evolutions among whom we move.\They are not of the world, even as I am not of the world. Santify them through thy Truth: thyWord" - the Mighty I AM Presene personi�ed in the Christ Self - \is Truth."Now Jesus told the Pharisees and Sadduees that he was not of this world but that they were ofthis world (\I am from above, you are from beneath"). He spoke of himself only; now he makes learthat there is a group of people who are his own who have the seed of Christ, who have the ability toreeive the Word of God and the I AM Presene, and that they are not of this world either.Therefore he dismisses the theory that he is exlusive, the only Son of God who desended fromheaven. He enjoys no exlusivity of this onept. This is a denial that there is only one Son of God,if you hoose to so read it.Of ourse, if your theology tells you there is only one Son of God, you will not hoose to readit in this manner. Yet it is very lear to us by his Spirit that there is a body of God upon earth6John 14:26. 230



who are not of this world. And that basi truth tells us that we also have a guarantee of the divineopportunity, beause Jesus says that only that whih desends from God an asend to God. Onlyif you ame out of God, out of heaven, in the �rst plae, an you return to that heaven.7So when he says that these are mine - \and mine are thine, and thine are mine" - and when hesays, \they are not of this world," it is the logial onlusion of the Logos who is speaking that all ofthese ame from God and, beause they now know the name of their Mighty I AM Presene, beausehe has transferred to us the Word, they have the keys, they have the tools to return to heaven evenas Jesus is returning to heaven.He left all teahing. It was left in the are of the Essene ommunity. It was left in the Himalayas.It was left on tablets and srolls and in the hearts of his own. It was written in akasha and in ourinward parts. It was stamped upon our souls as the signet of the Son of God.The teahings of our father Enoh were entral to our brother Jesus' teahing on the origin ofevil and the Evil One; and that warning had to be given, for no one an asend to God without theonfrontation with the Evil One in the form of the Wathers and their seed and the Nephilim gods.8This is why the apostle Jude, who was very lose to Jesus, devoted his entire epistle to the teahingsof Enoh and an understanding of the psyhology of the seed of the wiked.Jesus presented to us, therefore, a diagram of absolute Christ Truth of our individual identity, aknowledge of our preexistene in Christ and in the Word; and he gave to us on the other hand theknowledge of absolute Evil - its origin, the nature of its inarnation, and the nature of its psyhology.We must know both paths to make the right hoie, and he knew we must exerise that hoie onour own after his asension.\As thou hast sent me into the world, even so have I also sent them into the world." In otherwords, he has delivered to us the same path - not ompromised, not watered down, not diluted,not made simpler for more simple minds. Jesus has sent us into the world to experiene all of itsunreality and its Reality.And in the day when we beome surfeited and tired of that old unreality, we embrae the Real,we know the di�erene, and we have that God-determination to say yes and no, yea and nay, andtake a �rm stand. And thus we build our integrated personality in God by those right aÆrmationsand denials.\For their sakes I santify myself, that they also might be santi�ed through the Truth." Jesus, theSon of man, sought his own santi�ation through the rui�xion, through the fastening of himselfto the Father and the Son, so that in the proess of his own santi�ation, we might be santi�ed.And this proess of santi�ation (whih means being made holy) delivers to us the protetion ofthe holiness of God. He knew we would require it, and therefore he went through the same ritual toillustrate what is the nature of the Son of man, how he does appear when he is santi�ed.\Neither pray I for these alone, but for them also whih shall believe on me through their Word"- through their Mighty I AM Presene and Christ Self. He knew the meaning of the planting of theseed of the I AM. He knew it would propagate, it would multiply. He would pray for everyone whowould reeive that same seed and that same Word, to all generations.That is why in this hour you know you have the prayer of the Son of God made for you everysingle day before the Father - beause you have reeived the Word through a disiple of Jesus Christ,handed down again and again.If Jesus prays for us and we fail to win, we have only ourselves to blame. For who an fail whenthe Son of God himself will pray for that one? One knows that the Son of God is heard by the Father,7John 3:13.8See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no. 24, p. 207, n. 1, and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Forbidden Mysteries of Enoh,Summit University Press, paperbak. 231



and the Call is answered. If we reeive it not, the problem is entirely in our �eld of onsiousness.\That they all may be one; as thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee." All. All, the allness ofGod's universal onsiousness in manifestation in his own, worlds without end, that they all may beone forever and ever, as thou, Father - as thou, Father, through the Mighty I AM Presene - art inme, in the threefold ame in my heart, and I am in thee through the same threefold ame, throughthe living Christ, \that they also may be one in us: that the world may believe that thou hast sentme."Jesus wanted us to have this same oneness with God, to realize that his oneness was not a speialoneness, was not an exeption to the rule, was not di�erent or better or a favorite-son oneness. Thevery same formula, the very same siene of being, would apply.He wanted us to be one with him and the Father in the very same way that he had attained thatoneness. He did not want us to see him as di�erent or better, enjoying some exlusivity we wouldnever know. And therefore, the goal of it all was to believe that he was sent so that we would oneday also believe that we are sent.\And the glory whih thou gavest me I have given them." All glory we reeive from God we giveto those who are learning yet to know the meaning of that glory, for one reason alone: \that theymay be one, even as we are one."There is only one thing inomplete about the love of the Father and the Son, and that is that itintensi�es the desire in us to have the whole world experiene that same love. And therefore our loveis only omplete day by day when we an give it away and bring another into that same ommunionthat annot be desribed, annot be demonstrated, an only be experiened oneself and then known.\I in them, and thou in me, that they may be made perfet in one; and that the world may knowthat thou hast sent me, and hast loved them, as thou hast loved me" - in the very, very same manner.\Father, I will that they also, whom thou hast given me, be with me where I am." I will thatthey pass through my initiation, that they be trans�gured, that they be rui�ed, that they beresurreted, that they beome asended masters also with me in glory!Do you know why they sought to trap Jesus in a statement of blasphemy, blasphemy against thename of God or onerning God? Beause in the Book of Levitius it lists the reasons whereby a manmay be put to death: if he has murdered another man, if he has ursed God, or if he has blasphemedGod.9And therefore, when Jesus said that he was the Son of God, they aused him of blasphemy,saying that he made himself equal with God.10 It was very important to them beause they had to�nd him guilty of a rime whih ould be punished by death.Therefore, when he said, \I am he," when he delared himself to be the Christ of God, they said,\What more need we? We have his own words."11And yet, the Jews yet determined that it should be Pilate and the people who should demand hisdeath. For they said, \It is not lawful for us to put him to death." And beause it was the Passover,they did not even go into the judgment hall but Pilate ame out and spoke with them.12Now when I stand here and say that Jesus means, \I will that they also, whom thou hast givenme, be with me where I am" - when I stand and say Jesus desires that we also asend and beomeasended masters, I already hear the demons and the false hierarhies say, \Blasphemy!" I hear themshouting from hell. I hear them from around the world.9Lev. 24:15-22.10John 5:17, 18; 10:22-39.11John 8:25-29; Matt. 26:63-66; Luke 22:66-71.12John 18:28-31. 232



And you also know that the ministers of Christ today say that this teahing is blasphemy. Andwhen the word blasphemy is used, you understand it goes bak to Levitius. It means the one whoutters blasphemy may therefore ome under the law of being put to death. And that death, of ourse,beomes the harater assassination, the disinformation, the ondemnation, and so forth and so on- the attempt to destroy either the Messenger or the organization or the helas or the Path.It is important that you know that the point of Christ Truth on whih he stood and for whih hewas rui�ed in their minds is the same Truth that we teah. Ours is not an advanement over theteahing of Jesus Christ; it is the very same teahing. There is no hange.Even the violet ame is spoken of by John the Baptist. \I indeed baptize you with water, but oneometh after me whose shoes I am not worthy to unloose. He shall baptize you with the Holy Ghostand with �re."13 That �ery baptism was given by Jesus Christ, and it is given today.And therefore, our illumination omes from an explanation of the terms, an explanation of theats and the words of Christ and of his apostles, espeially of Paul, who was taught by the asendedmaster Jesus Christ alone.He never met Jesus. Jesus stopped him on the road. The asended master Jesus Christ appearedto him when he was alled Saul. And in that enounter he was blinded for a onsiderable period oftime, showing the e�et of the Light to rystallize our karma and temporarily give us a burden thatwe must work through.14It's the prie we pay for being apostles of Christ. He omes to us and the Light brings out thedarkness; and then when we see that darkness, we must hoose to serve it or put it into the sared�re.He must try us and test us. So he tested Saul. And Saul bore that karma of his perseution ofthe Christians and beame a mighty servant of God, taught by Jesus - taught by Jesus.And therefore, the great message of this Easter through this prayer and through the experieneof Paul is that eah and every one of you an be God-taught by the asended master Jesus Christ.And, of ourse, he is here through these three months to teah us,15 and this onferene is just thebeginning, the opening of the door, the glimpse through the keyhole of what the Master brings to usin the understanding of his original and pure teahing.Jesus, therefore, desired that you and I should make our asension. And he knew it would be sobeause we ome from heaven, beause he has given to us the name of God and his Word. He hasre-tied us to the heart of the I AM name and to the Word in Christ.It is wonderful to know that our beloved brother desired us to asend, that he expressed his willto God, and that will has been upon us ever sine as a leaning of the In�nite upon our hearts andsouls - the pressure of the desire of our dearest friend and LORD and Master.Jesus desired us to be where he is for a reason: \that they may behold my glory, whih thou hastgiven me: for thou lovedst me before the foundation of the world."The fullness of the glory of Jesus we see. We see beause we are like him. As John the Belovedsaid: We are the sons of God. When we see him we shall be like him, therefore we shall see him ashe is.16 We shall see him in glory beause God has also glori�ed us.\O righteous Father, the world hath not known thee: but I have known thee, and these haveknown that thou hast sent me. And I have delared unto them thy name, and will delare it." Ihave delared the name, I will delare it, I will not stop delaring it! Nothing will take from me my13Luke 3:16.14Ats 9:1-22; 22:1-16; 26:9-18.15The asended master Jesus Christ, with Serapis Bey and Lanello, sponsored Summit University Spring Quarter1983.16I John 3:2. 233



alling to delare the name of God with all of its divine portent - all of its magni�ent meaning tothe hildren of the Light everywhere.And \the love wherewith thou hast loved me may be in them, and I in them." The �nal desire ofJesus, whih he knew he would ful�ll through the rui�xion, was to live in us. Only if he would gothrough the rui�xion ould he then live in us.Jesus desires to live in you. You have free will to reeive him into your temple. Jesus Christ, omeinto my temple!Jesus Christ, ome into my temple!Jesus Christ, ome into my temple!Jesus Christ, ome into my temple!We must renew the invitation daily beause the world also desires to live in our temple. The tiderises under the inuene of the full moon; it inreases, and then it reedes again. So the ebb and theow of the tides of world onsiousness may enter and reede, but the Rok of Christ is permanent.So we reeive him daily, he lears out the world onsiousness and realigns us with the Christ.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This teahing by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet is exerpted from a leture deliveredApril 2, 1983, during the Conlave of the Friends of Christ at Camelot.32.1 Beloved Ray-O-Light - August 7, 1983Vol. 26 No. 32b - Beloved Ray-O-Light - August 7, 1983Conlave of the Friends of ChristXThe Defense of Christ TruthI AM in the light of the all-seeing eye of God, and my oÆe is to lead the legions of light whoembody the fearlessness ame - who go before, then, the Christed ones to lear the pathway for thatservie whih must be aomplished in this hour.I have ome in the hour of the vitory of Christ for the full power and manifestation of his ame.I have ome for the full power of that vitory now, and I desire to lear the two-thousand-yearmomentum of fear and doubt surrounding the mission of the Christ under the dispensation of Pises.Realizing, then, that the origin of death is always fear and doubt, we wield a mighty ame ofwhite �re tinged with green. We wield, therefore, the piering light of Truth. And we go beforeevery servant-son who must therefore defeat the foe of fear and doubt before the full God-masteryof Christhood appear.I AM in the joy, then, of springtime and of love - for I know not the path of fear, but only of Light.I AM ome with a message of the brightness and the joy of the Path. I AM ome with a message ofthe uselessness of fear or doubt, blessed hearts. For these are not real, nor is death. And therefore,let us speak of those things that are of the halie of Truth and of the mind's ine�able sweetnesswhen ontating the Mind of God.The son of God never fears, but only the fallen ones. It is the demons who tremble before thePath, even of the hild heart so bright and beautiful with love. But this fear, beloved ones, is234



transferred and translated as a trembling throughout the planetary body. And beause the sensesof your soul are very sharpened and also heightened in the presene of the Light, therefore youunderstand that simply beause the ripple passes through your form in no way means that the originis of the light within you. But rather, blessed hearts, it is a soure outside yourself of those whosense the impending judgment and the light desending.For the more light that desends through our Messenger and through your hearts, through everylight-bearer upon earth, the more the world is hanged, the more the demons tremble, the more thesounding of fear as a siren in the night does go forth. And yet it has no power. It has no power! Forthe angels of fearlessness ame bind then the fear and doubt! bind then the foe of Christ! bind thenevery adversary of the living God!We move to lear the astral plane of the onspiray of the fallen ones who have gathered andassembled against the living Christ. And they and their ounils, even as they speak, do tremble,even as they do hath their plots against the Light - the light of Ameria, the light of all nations,the light of the return of Saint Germain and Lord Sanat Kumara in every heart, in every nation.Therefore, legions of light - legions and legions, I tell you, of fearlessness ame - these angelsnumber in the million times, multiplied many times over. Beloved hearts, these angels of fearlessnessame are the angels of God-mastery. They are the angels of the divine honor guard.They are the angels of living Truth, and they lear the way, they lear the way, they lear theway of righteousness and roll bak the onspirators and the betrayers of the Light - those who betraythe little hild, those who betray the Divine Man and the Woman, those who betray the eternalfriendship.Therefore, we ome to bind the anger out of the pit and out of hell itself. For Death and Hell areangry, for they are being overome by the living Christ this night. And you share in his blood, youshare in his mystial body; and there is an overoming light and an overoming vitory. And therage goes forth and it is swallowed up by the white �re of the Maha Chohan, of the Holy Spirit, thatproeeds out of the mouth of God.For the mighty urry of the Central Sun is determined, as Alpha and Omega are determined, inthe very night of the darkness of the Kali Yuga17 to bring forth, then, the light of God-justie, tobring the great mastery of that ame.God-mastery, then, shall prevail on earth. And as the turning of the Dark Cyle on April 23 �ndsyou, then, squarely in the line of Jesus Christ, you �nd him also then presiding here. And his Wordgoing forth, sharper than the two-edged sword, will be for the onsuming then of the entire planetarymomentum of fear and death, reords of death and doubt itself.18And you will �nd that every momentum moving against the Master and the mastery of thedisiples an be onsumed by the full power of the osmi ame of the Mother, whih is the ame ofGod-justie. Therefore, let God-justie onsume the very state of injustie of fear itself. For anxietyis a state of injustie, and the movement against the Christed ones marhing is also injustie.Therefore, we ome. And our elebration of this Eastertide and this Christ Mass is even now thearrying of the light of the spring equinox, whereby we may initiate into the earth suh a powerfulfearlessness ame that the earth will no longer fear death, and the fear of the seond death itselfwill be swallowed up in the Light.19 And they that entertain it will be no more! And you will see a17Kali Yuga: Sanskrit term in Hindu mysti philosophy for the present dark age whih, it is said, began February 18,3102 B.C.; the last and worst of the four yugas (world ages), haraterized by strife, disord, and moral deterioration.18Dark Cyle: see Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no. 14, p. 110, n. 3, and vol. 12, pp. 246-53, appendix, 263-66.On April 23, 1983, the Dark Cyle entered its �fteenth year, ommening the initiations of the two o'lok line of theosmi lok under the asended master Jesus Christ and the solar hierarhy of Pises. The ame of God-mastery onthis line is misquali�ed through doubt and fear, anxiety, human questioning, and reords of death.19Rev. 2:11; 20:6, 14; 21:8; I Cor. 15:54. 235



mighty light go forth!And those, therefore, who ompromise the line of the living Christ Jesus will disover that hispower is truly manifest - his power is truly manifest in the very heart of his disiples.And the power of the Holy Spirit is yours, my beloved, to spread abroad and to ombat that veryDark Cyle of world karma that does initiate then on April 23 and is the full power of your light andthe opportunity of your light and Christhood to manifest and to displae it.We are determined, therefore, that in the dispensations of the Dark Cyle there shall emerge onearth those Christed ones to dissipate that world darkness and that world karma.So have you borne the hatred of Saint Germain in this year's hallenge of the line of Aquarius. Soshall you bear the vitory of the Christ. And you will understand how eah sueeding year bringsyou, then, a momentum of vitory whereby you may better deal with the fallen ones and the darkones who move against the Light.Therefore, you will see this year, beause it is the line of Jesus Christ, how there will be the risingup against him - and espeially against his true Teahing and his Word and his Messenger, undilutedthen as it does go forth as the message of the vitory of every living soul. You will understand anewhow this Eastertide marks an era when the Pharisees and Sadduees will move the entire year againstthe Light and the vitory of your soul and of the Truth of your own Christ Self and your own MightyI AM Presene.And you will see the dominion of the asended master Jesus Christ manifesting through you. Youwill see that mighty dominion - you will see his Eletroni Presene. You will see Christ desendingin the very air above you and oming to rest around you that you may go forth and abound in hisLove and in his Work and in his Mission and not be moved - I say, not be moved and not be moved- by the pressure you sense of the movement against that Life.It has no power! It has no power! It has no power!Their day is done! Their day is done! Their day is done!I AM Ray-O-Light. I AM the asended-master presene now of the all-seeing eye of God. I workwith K-17 and Lanello, and I go before the legions of light to lear the way where there must be thearrest of the most notable riminals against the living Christ in the astral plane, in the physial plane,and everywhere where they abide. For we do move against the murderer and his murderous intent.We move against the liar and the lie. For these are the a�ront to the mighty ame of God-mastery.Therefore, seize that ame of God-mastery, my beloved! Seize it now by the mighty power of thelegions of fearlessness ame, for they swallow up all those who are the false masters and the falsegurus and the false hierarhy.You see, therefore, how beloved Jesus does hold the line of the planetary body for the stilling ofthe waters of the desire body, for the stilling of the astral plane, for the very asting out of the entirehorde of demons infesting the emotional bodies of mankind.The hour has ome for a sweeping learane of this planetary home. And as I speak to you,Elohim above me now, who reeive this Word and transfer it to me - and I to the Messenger, andthe Messenger to your heart - are in the very proess of now learing out the very fore�elds in theastral plane that lurk and wait as plot against the light of every light-bearer upon earth.This is the year to overome abortion and death itself - death unto the light-bearers and theholy innoents. This is the year to reestablish the reverene for life and the saredness of that life- beause, beloved ones, beause every living soul is the Christ-potential in ation. And therefore,reverene for the Christ inarnate in Jesus must mean reverene for every potential being who maybeome that Christ. 236



And therefore, as Jesus now plaes his Eletroni Presene over everyone on this planetary bodyin whom there burns a threefold ame, so you will know that Jesus in this year will expand andexpand and expand and balane and balane and balane that mighty threefold ame until the soul'sreognition of that Christ-potential will throw o� every adversary, every dotrinal foe, and the veryroot of the tree of the evolution of the Wathers themselves - so that these little ones may rise upand, therefore, the proud be brought low and the humble be raised up. And therefore, Christ shallsit in the seat of the authority of these little ones, that they may �nd their way to him.Now, is this not the most marvelous dispensation of Alpha and Omega - that in this year of theonoming Dark Cyle in Pises, the Lord Christ himself will stand in the earth now to hold thebalane for that world karma? [\Yes!"℄Beloved hearts, you may leap in the very �re of the resurretion ame, and stand upon your feetin this hour! For lo, his Presene desends upon you. And you may enter even the very early hoursof Easter morning knowing that Christ has risen in your heart, knowing that he has risen in younow. And therefore, the one-times-one-times-one is God in manifestation as the Lord Christ. Andthis, my beloved, as you make the all for reinforement and for the heart tie of his blessed heart tohis own - this an mean the turning of worlds. This an mean the reversing of all other Dark Cyles.This an mean an unpreedented vitory for elemental life. And it an also mean a very intensereation on the part of those fores of the Evil One who resent the oming of the Lord Christ intothe physial otave.Not sine the hour of Jesus' asension has his presene been so powerful in the earth as it isthrough this dispensation, beloved ones. And truly it is the ful�llment of the two men in white whosaid, \Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye gazing up? This same Jesus, whih is taken up from you intoheaven, shall so ome in like manner as ye have seen him go into heaven."20Therefore, understand that this desent of the mighty Eletroni Presene is, in its own manifesta-tion, the awaited Seond Coming of that Christ. For that Seond Coming is the mighty reinforementof eah one's own Christ Self.And those who have ears to hear and eyes to see and soul sensitivity will know that the Lord Christhas ome into their life deeply and personally to open the true way of the path of the resurretion,of the asension.And those who know him truly as the asended master Jesus Christ will therefore look for thoseteahings that will further de�ne the great mystery of Love that has ome into their life. And thuswill Death and Hell be swallowed up in the vitory of his very personal presene.Therefore, my beloved, understand that it remains for you to make the all and to ontinue tomake the all for the reinforement of that Christ and for the protetion of souls who reeive it.For by their own ats of free will and their own ignorane and therefore response to disord andinharmony, the anger and the fear that omes from beneath - they may, therefore, by their ownmisuse of the sared �re, build a wall of resistane to the very presene of the Lord Christ with them.And therefore, the more light that is upon them in this hour, the more protetion they requirethat the fallen ones do not disover some means to throw them o�-guard and therefore, by thelaw of inharmony, [ause them to℄ separate themselves from the Lord Jesus, even as they separatethemselves from their own Christ Self. And this osmi law annot be violated even by the LordJesus Christ. For he must respet the individual free will of every living son of God. And therefore,you understand, he may also be rejeted unknowingly and unwittingly.And therefore, let us give a mighty rosary to Arhangel Mihael for the power of protetion of theonsiousness of the Son of God in every living soul in whom there burns the threefold ame uponthis planet. For these are indeed his own. These are the very ones for whom he prayed.20Ats 1:10, 11. 237



And I an tell you, he has looked forward to the moment when the beloved Father ould aordhim the desire of his heart to walk the earth with his little ones and give them the nourishment ofsoul, the blessed love of the heart, the inner instrution of the Mind of God, and the gentleness ofthat love whih truly does turn away the fores of darkness of this world. Therefore, he has omeagain for the judgment and to bind Death and Hell, to bind every foe of the ame of God-masteryin the hierarhies of the sun.Therefore, blessed ones, I, Ray-O-Light, pledge with my bands of angels the defense of CosmiTruth as Christ Truth in his person. We ome to pledge ourselves in the defense of these little ones,and we understand the momentous nature of this dispensation.For if it is not reeived and appropriated, you an well understand that the alamity that ouldensue ould be equal to and greater than the dark ages that proeeded following the rejetion of theChrist by the Sanhedrin and his rui�xion. And therefore, those two thousand years of darknessthat followed were the result of that rejetion. Therefore, let us see to it that we bind the very powersof rejetion themselves, bind the arnal mind and the dweller on the threshold.And this is why he has given to you this deree.21 See to it, then, that you give it ere the night iso'er - that you understand that it is the planetary and personal dweller on the threshold that he doesbind in this very day of the Holy Saturday. And this is the mission and the work of the Messengerherself, who was born on this Holy Saturday - some years ago as the yles roll, but only yesterdayin the heart of Christ.Therefore, realize the vitory of the God ame, that for this ause and to this end you ome intothe world - for the binding therefore of the darkest ones of all, that the resurretion morn may seehim in the blazing sun of God, manifesting the power of Alpha and Omega and the Great CentralSun on earth.By the Sared Heart of Jesus, I AM God-vitorious, I AM Ray-O-Light, and I release thereforethe power of the Maha Chohan and Elohim unto your world for the sealing of your hakras now.In the name I AM THAT I AM, Amen.\I Cast Out the Dweller on the Threshold!" by Jesus ChristIn the name of my beloved Mighty I AM Presene and Holy Christ Self, Arhangel Mihael andthe hosts of the LORD, in the name Jesus Christ, I hallenge the personal and planetary dweller onthe threshold, and I say:You have no power over me! You may not threaten or mar the fae of my God within my soul.You may not taunt or tempt me with past or present or future, for I AM hid with Christ in God. IAM his bride. I AM aepted by the LORD.You have no power to destroy me! Therefore, be bound! by the LORD himself.Your day is done! You may no longer inhabit this temple.In the name I AM THAT I AM, be bound! you tempter of my soul. Be bound! you point of prideof the original fall of the fallen ones! You have no power, no reality, no worth. You oupy no timeor spae of my being.You have no power in my temple. You may no longer steal the light of my hakras. You may notsteal the light of my heart ame or my I AM Presene.21Deree 20.09, \I Cast Out the Dweller on the Threshold!" (in Prayers, Meditations, and Dynami Derees forthe Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness), released by Jesus in a ditation given Marh 13, 1983, at Camelot(assette B83076). 238



Be bound! then, O Serpent and his seed and all implants of the sinister fore, for I AM THAT IAM!I AM the Son of God this day, and I oupy this temple fully and wholly until the oming of theLORD, until the New Day, until all be ful�lled, and until this generation of the seed of Serpent passaway.Burn through, O living Word of God!By the power of Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiva, in the name Brahman: I AM THAT I AM and Istand and I ast out the dweller.Let him be bound by the power of the LORD's host! Let him be onsigned to the ame of thesared �re of Alpha and Omega, that that one may not go out to tempt the innoent and the babesin Christ.Blaze the power of Elohim!Elohim of God - Elohim of God - Elohim of GodDesend now in answer to my all. As the mandate of the LORD - as Above, so below - oupynow.Bind the fallen self! Bind the syntheti self! Be out then!Bind the fallen one! For there is no more remnant or residue in my life of any, or any part of thatone.Lo, I AM, in Jesus' name, the vitor over Death and Hell! (2x) Lo, I AM THAT I AM in me - inthe name of Jesus Christ - is here and now the vitor over Death and Hell!Lo! it is done.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Ray-O-Light was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet April2, 1983, during the Conlave of the Friends of Christ at Camelot.
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Chapter 33Beloved El Morya - August 14, 1983Vol. 26 No. 33 - Beloved El Morya - August 14, 1983Conlave of the Friends of ChristXIThe Purest Teahing of His Sared HeartBeloved ones, know this: that the Darjeeling Counil of the Great White Brotherhood saluteththee in the will of God, and that this long-awaited dispensation announed by Ray-O-Light has thefull support of our Counil and the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood.And we stand in this hour - many asended masters and those beyond the veil and angeli beingsof mighty power - with the Lord Jesus Christ to reinfore his mission and his work and to bring toall who have followed him, �nally and fully, the purest teahing of his Sared Heart that the stonemay be rolled away from the tomb and the stumbling stone of a false theology now rolled away bythe power of the risen Christ and the resurretion �re!Therefore we dediate ourselves, as you dediate your own blessed being, to the suess of thismission and, as always, to an experiment in free will. For the reeptivity of souls to the person ofChrist is always by free will.You have seen the results of that free will, lo, these past two thousand years. Therefore, you havea reasonable ability to alulate the responsiveness of the world. Yet it is not the world's response weseek, but the response of his own - and his own seed and light and his own souls. These beloved oneshave been ripening and maturing and walking in the way of some wisdom and ertainly a pursuit toknow more of the true Light.Therefore, we deem it an opportune hour of maximum reeptivity on the part of those who alreadyknow and understand the orret vibration of the Holy Spirit, who sense the rustling of his angelsand of his own garment and will breathe in the breath of his own mastery and ome into their own.This is our prayer as we, too, gather this night around the Darjeeling Counil table to pray andbe one with this yle of vitory of the desent into the darkest darkness.Therefore, the resue of souls in bondage! Therefore, the judgment of every betrayer of the Light,every betrayer of Gautama Buddha and of every light-bearer who has ever lived! For, in truth, lifeis onlusive and this is an age of great hange. And the hanges to take plae are extraordinary.They are alhemial hanges whereby the hemistry of the onsiousness of the rae itself must gothrough many transformations in order to survive.You yourselves notie the pikup, to say the least, of the light of the Holy Ghost pouring throughRay-O-Light. You understand how there is a healing of the aura of the earth. You understand how241



there is a displaing of the pressing in of darkness that only omes through the Holy Spirit and the�ery release of our Word.And for some, it is the only pure peae you know - to enter into this higher vibration and thereforeto steal away your souls for an hour, to be sealed in light and apart from the war that does takeplae in the physial/astral otaves, as they do interhange.Therefore, I AM El Morya. And I understand the path of sainthood and I understand the hoursof bearing world karma in the heart and in the soul. I understand the path of martyrdom and ofrui�xion, and I also understand the path that does take plae in the moment when the asendedmasters are able to plae their Presene over their helas.Thus Jesus does lear the way for us to be with him in those speial instanes where we are allowedto reinfore his light to those helas who will bene�t by our own momentum of vitory.SuÆe it to say that all of us have known many dark ages of bearing immense burdens. But it isno longer neessary so to do, for the Great White Brotherhood is with us, and Immanuel with us.And the seventh angel has begun to sound, that the mysteries of God should be �nished, as he hathdelared them to his servants the Prophets.1It is truly the age of Aquarius, and the violet ame is now abundantly pouring through the earthas a mighty exess of light. (If you an imagine the violet ame being in exess!) I tell you this nightit does ow as rivers of living light around the planetary body. And it is for a osmi purpose and alearing of the way that the voie of God may go forth and speak to hearts around the world.Therefore, helas of the sared �re, at least understand in a moment of suh dispensation howmuh more good you an aomplish by having the wind in your sails, the wind of the Holy Spirit,and by having the asended master Jesus multiplying your e�ort.Therefore, work while ye have the light of his ausal body with you! Work while you have thelight of his heart hakra with you! Work and therefore balane karma, personal and planetary, whilethe Way is not only made plain but light. For he is ome to bear the yoke and the burden and toreinfore the vitory for many.I AM truly the servant of the will of God, and I do elebrate the Lord Christ's submission to thatwill. I trust you will take into your heart the mighty blue-ame will, the sapphire blue, and realizethat it is always a transformer of that human will until, by the very Divine Presene with you, youare transforming hour by hour every opposition to that divine will and its outpituring within you.I AM, therefore, the hallenging and the binding of the personal betrayers of the Messenger whoeven in this hour do attempt to hath their plots against the Light! I speak beause I know whereofI speak, and I AM the asended master El Morya.And surely you do not think - you who lurk as spies against the Light - that I have fear and doubtor that I am paranoid. For if you do, you have truly misapprehended the asended masters who arereal and who stand in your presene as well as in the presene of the Messenger, who know yourheart and soul and mind and are not fooled - though you think you fool the Light, though you thinkyou fool the ativity of the Light.God is no fool, and God shall not be moked. For his will does appear, and it is an unlikely will(aording to the human reason and the human alulation).But the shemes of darkness must all ome to naught. And we will endure until the LORD'sjudgment. We will endure until you yourselves tire of the infamy that is upon you and see learlythat God-reality is there for you also to espouse and to be a part of. And that mighty reality of theGreat God Flame is always the hoie of every individual who omes to hear our Word!1The \seventh angel" prophesied in Revelation 10:7 is Saint Germain, the sponsor of the Aquarian age, who deliversto the people of God the dispensation of the seventh age and the seventh (violet) ray.242



No matter what the reason, no matter what the ause, the hearing of our Word is the ever-newopportunity of every individual to reommit his life to the Christ that is eternal. Therefore, I AMthe devotee of the Light - even the Light that lighteth every man that ometh into the world, theLight that one lit the heart of a betrayer.That Light is God. And though that Light has gone out within that soul, yet the ame burnson in the universal Christ. And to that Light, I bow. I bow to that Light! I bow to that Christ! Ibow to the eternal nature of the Path and the wisdom of God and the mighty example of the LordChrist. For his submission was unto a osmi purpose.Therefore, every hela of the will of God does submit to that purpose, as does the Messenger,as does every true follower of God. And this is the strength of this ativity, you see. It is not thestrength of a mere mortal - a mere woman or a man. It is the strength of our God passing throughevery light-bearer and every soul.And the strength of the Mystial Body of God upon earth is greater than all darkness that wouldseek to ferret it out and then to put it out. For the Light is real and it is beyond all touhing orde�lement. For the Light is vitorious in you also, in every one of you that ome to laugh!Well, we will laugh with you, and God will laugh;2 for our joy is full and our joy no man takethfrom us. For the joy of the Light is the fullness of that Holy Spirit! The joy of the Light is the fullnessof the mighty Presene of Saint Germain! The joy of that Light is the laughter of holy angels, forthey pereive Reality and they pereive also that all else will ome to naught.Therefore, let all who seek Truth now ome aboard the good ship God-Reality. For this is amighty ship of Life that rosses therefore the temporal sea. And you �nd yourself again, therefore,on the sea of eternal Life. And the ship moves on and the light glistens and the pathway is soughtand found. And eah one may delare: I AM THAT I AM! I AM the o�spring of God, I have omeforth from the Sun - and to the Sun I return!Therefore, my beloved, the Darjeeling Counil turns its attention to those matters of state in everynation. For God-government upon the shoulders of the Christed ones, God-government an set thenations aright, an heal the eonomies.Therefore, we do invoke immediately the great wisdom of the Christ to permeate the hearts of allleaders who are willing to therefore not ompromise priniple, to please God and please Truth ratherthan please the mass onsiousness. We reinfore those who in humility of heart are found bold inthe LORD.We are determined, as you are determined, most beloved ones, to see to it that the fallen ones donot destroy this or any nation, that they do not spread their bloodshed from Central Ameria beyond,and that the ontinuing malintent of World Communism does not swallow up this hemisphere.This is the ause to whih we have dediated ourselves and this Messenger - and herself as well.And you also have seen it from the beginning. You see that though Truth marhes on, the fallenones yet marh. And there is no delay for the sons of God who understand that there must be arolling bak and a reversing of the tide of darkness unleashed as haos in Central Ameria.Therefore, in this isthmus, this onneting link of north and south, there is also a tie to the MiddleEast where world fores also onverge, where the lifeline to the ow of supply and energy and oiland the lifeline even into Mother Russia is seen. Thus there has been a oveting of these areas of theworld by those who seek to onquer and destroy the light of men.Let us ome forth, then. And, standing in the enter of Christhood, we bind the foes of thatChristhood in the Left and in the Right! And we see that only God an win, and only God an winas there is the aeleration of souls. It is very lear that the raising of the planetary vibration itself2Pss. 2:4. 243



must be the goal for survival of individuals.And you see it here, and you see it in every walk of life. The only ure for disputes and oppositionand world hatred and war is to aelerate the light-bearers in new dimensions of onsiousness wherethey are no longer trapped by the anger of the fallen ones themselves but may ome together anddisuss their mutual problems and settle those problems without the interferene of darkness itself.Those who are in the toils and the grips of the seed of Satan therefore annot �nd their way outof that anger and that intensity of opposition, one to the other. Why, the very toils of hell itselfause brother and brother to �ght against eah other. This need not to be. And the ure is themagni�ation of the LORD within their hearts - the amplifying of the threefold ame. It is the onlyure. No man an bring it about.Even the pope himself saw his own human helplessness in the fae of this hatred; and there was nota response to him.3 For the response must ome within the heart of eah individual as that individual�nds the lifeline to Almighty God and demonstrates the free will to emphasize that lifeline and thatlight and to let go of that strife that grips the very soul and the solar plexus.Beloved ones, if you have ever been burdened by darkness or have been aught in the ross �res ofthe anger of demons, you understand how a war an be worked up to a fever pith whereby even thosewho have a threefold ame an no longer extriate themselves from the intensity of this misquali�edenergy.When you understand this equation, you begin to understand why individuals, one loked ina death grip of world ompetition and war and death to the end, annot let go, annot disengagethemselves from the vorties of human hatred. This you have seen in the Middle East, and now yousee it here.The Darjeeling Counil, therefore, alls for the next seminar of Summit University to fous onCentral Ameria with all the light and love, all the expos�es, and the analysis, so that you maytogether work a mighty work.4 For we an delay no longer the full attention of Keepers of the Flameon this most pressing problem.Therefore, I lok it in your heart and seal it in the loket of light, that you will understand thatthis must have all your heart's love, prayer, and devotion until there is the binding of haos and thebinding of Death and Hell in the very midst of the sweet people who have lived and loved the BlessedVirgin and the Lord Christ, who have been kept poor - poorer than you an even imagine - whileothers, who have elevated themselves and sought an eduation and to sponsor their own, have beenast down. It is the work of Antihrist: denying the hildren, denying the family, doing away withinnoent ones only beause the Light is in them.My heart reahes out in this hour. And I beg you, beloved, reah out with me now. Let us seehow God, through us, an yet heal these nations and bring about a higher union throughout theentire hemisphere. Thus, we dediate ourselves again to the termination of war and strife that isagainst the light of Christ in so many areas of the world.I pray, therefore, that the Father will send in the name of Jesus Christ, this night, mighty deliverers- even the twelve legions of angels in his ommand5 - to deliver the innoent from the burden of war,of famine and pestilene, of world karma and death, wherever the Great Law will allow.6In the spirit of the will of God, I seal my prayer in your heart also. May you multiply it andinterede for me before the Father, even as I have intereded for you many times, and always in the3On Marh 4, 1983, during a 9-day tour through Central Ameria, Pope John Paul II elebrated Mass in Managua,Niaragua, for a ongregation of half-a-million. He was repeatedly interrupted by banner-waving Sandinista heklers.4A Love-In for El Salvador, held May 27-29, 1983, at Camelot (8-assette album A83087).5Matt. 26:53.6Rev. 6:1-8. 244



name of Our Lord Jesus Christ.In the AUM of the Buddha, in the Amen of the Christ, I AM always, Morya.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by El Morya was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet April2, 1983, during the Conlave of the Friends of Christ at Camelot.
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Chapter 34Beloved Igor - August 21, 1983Vol. 26 No. 34 - Beloved Igor - August 21, 1983Conlave of the Friends of ChristXIIThe Mirale of the Holy GhostFurther, I add my word to the beloved asended master El Morya.I ome as a pilgrim from Mother Russia to this very plae. I have desired to be very near to youin this hour of Easter, and in the hour of some perseution for many.I desire to share with you my heart, my love for the beautiful souls of Russia, and the strength ofmy vigil whih derived from the Blessed Virgin and the Maha Chohan and the Lord Christ duringthe hours of the Communist revolution in our beloved nation - that took from us our leaders, thattook from us our most herished light-bearers, our sons and daughters. For, as you know, millionsperished through that Soviet revolution and all that ensued in the First World War, and on and onas the perseution of my people has ontinued unneessarily.1For, as you know, the powers of the West ould have long ago liberated them. Yet somehow,beloved, the people of the West have not understood the equation of the international ooperation ofindividuals at the heads of most every nation. There has been a fear of the Soviet leadership. Therehas been the onspiring of monied interests, of those who ontrol the world eonomy.2It is never enough that one son of God raise his head and his right hand to hallenge WorldCommunism or the apitalist onspirators who support it. It has never been enough, for the onemay be put down by the seed of the fallen angels but the many in onerted ation annot be stopped.Time and again it has been proven that a body of light-bearers, one in heart, who set themselveswith the God-determination an be immovable, irresistible, dauntless, and undefeatable. Let us seehow the qualities of faith and long-su�ering and intelligene themselves of the people of Russia mightbe reinfored now by asended-master law.1During World War I (1914-18), despite the superiority of the Russian army, thousands needlessly lost their livesas a result of the inompetent military strategies of Czar Niholas II. Sine the overthrow of the Russian governmentby Lenin and Trotsky in the Otober Revolution of 1917, 35-45 million Russians have been murdered by the Sovietregime, as alulated by Sovietologist Robert Conquest.2Aording to Antony Sutton in his books Wall Street and the Bolshevik Revolution and Western Tehnology andSoviet Eonomi Development, Western leaders and bankers aided and �naned Lenin and Trotsky's rise to power.Following the establishment of the Soviet State, Western interests maintained the Soviet eonomy through infusionsof apital, tehnology, and foodstu�s. This ompliity down to the present hour has been the ohesive element thathas preserved the Soviet leadership. 247



I AM Igor, and I ome in the name of Saint Germain with a message from his heart. And it isthis: If you will produe the teahings in Russian, bound in books, we will provide the open door forthem to arrive in the hands of the light-bearers of Mother Russia.We annot work a mirale without the pot of oil in our hands. And this single pot of oil of thewidow3 in this instane must be the book in hand, not merely ontemplated. When it is in hand itbeomes the aeptable o�ering on the altar.Now we an move the armies of heaven to see to it that those who pray to understand the Waywill have it. Thus, we wait with great antiipation this event of Studies in Alhemy by Saint Germainand of The Siene of the Spoken Word oauthored by him, sponsored by him in the age of Aquarius,in our hands in the Russian form.Here it is, beloved hearts. The door is opened by our Father, by the desent of Christ, by theooperation of the Darjeeling Counil and the Counil of the Royal Teton and many of the asendedmasters - in fat, unanimously the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood.The reinforement from heaven has never been greater. And yet we have never been in a positionto oere anyone, espeially the fallen angels in embodiment. It is up to you to rise up and displaethem by Truth and Freedom and Transmutation and by Light. For surely the inrease of Light mustillumine also their darkness that all may see and hoose.The suessful experiment in free will is more important to our Father than external vitories.What good would it do if a mighty vitory were won without the renewal of hearts, without a newimage of Christhood?A vitory was won in World War II, and yet those who won it did not have the halie to ontainit, nor the understanding of how to ontrol and bind the false leaders - the false gurus of the Westmoving with the false gurus of the Soviet Union to undo a momentous vitory of the fores of heaven.4Heaven, therefore, annot release a dispensation for a vitory in the physial otave without avitory orresponding of the Christ onsiousness in those who attain it. We pray therefore fromour otave that the weapons available to mankind and to the fallen ones in this hour will not beunleashed to destroy the path of Christhood and suddenly put to an end this grand evolution of thesouls of planet Earth that ought to be taking plae.The asended masters pray. The angels pray. Elohim pray. For our God is indeed a onsuming�re. We also pray for reeptive hearts on earth to bear the answer to our prayers to one another andto all. For when beloved Alpha sends us a bouquet of violets in answer to our prayer, we must �nda heart where we an deposit them and know the fragrane of Saint Germain's violet ame will beborne to its onlusion and ful�llment.I AM Igor, and I will stay until I have in my arm the physial volumes requested. But I annotresist to plae my Eletroni Presene with the people of Eastern Europe, the ones most likely tooverome Communism, who have been broken again in Poland - praise God, not by the immensedestrution that ourred in Hungary and Czehoslovakia.53II Kings 4:1-7. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Christmas Day Sermon 1982: \Four Mirales of Elisha" (assetteB83003).4See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no. 26, p. 240, n. 9.5In November 1956, the Soviets rushed an anti-Communist revolt in Hungary with a massive attak on Budapest,killing an estimated 6,500-32,000 freedom-�ghters, many of whom resisted Soviet tanks using only their �sts, roks, orlarge stiks. Others, in vain, relayed S.O.S. radio messages to the West, whose leaders, inluding Eisenhower, refusedto respond on the basis that it was stritly an \internal a�air." Similarly, on August 20-21, 1968, the Soviet Unionled Warsaw Pat ountries in an invasion of Czehoslovakia, whose unarmed itizens also valiantly resisted Soviettanks. On Deember 13, 1981, the Polish government - threatened by the ontinuing demands for liberalization by theindependent trade union Solidarity - imposed martial law. A reported 8,000 politial prisoners yet remain in Polishpenal amps. 248



If these nations annot overome the foe, how will Mother Russia be delivered? When she isdelivered it will be by the mirale of the Holy Ghost that will suddenly move through all people,quikened and magni�ed by the presene of Jesus with them. I therefore ome as the sponsor of SaintGermain - Saint Joseph and his violet ame - for this is so needed as a balane for the vitory. Thetragedy upon tragedy is that eah time these peoples join in their hearts and in the might of theirspirits to oppose that tyranny, help is not forthoming and the West does not deliver the mandaterequired by the armies of heaven to ful�ll their free will.It is a lamentation of the prophet Jeremiah that a people so near to their freedom should su�ersuh a setbak beause of the owardie - the owardie of the leaders of the West whose names ofinfamy have long ago been removed from the Book of Life, who have no future and no past yet,without identity, manage to get themselves eleted or appointed to positions where they may resistthe Christ at every hand!I AM Igor! I prayed in the midst of the Soviet revolution, and by the love of Mary, many werespared.6I AM Igor and I know whereof I speak. I know what is the deadly, hellish nature of WorldCommunism and I tell you it must be stopped in the physial otave! And we must have ourwarriors of the Spirit, for their intent moves on as a shadowy hand over North Ameria and SouthAmeria, over Afria, over Europe, over the Middle East. And it must be heked. For though thelumbering beast seems as though it will topple by its internal deay, yet those in the physial otavemust raise their right hand for the power of God to roll it bak.Thus, you might say that the owards and the passive ones who do nothing about it in the Westare even the greater enemies of the Light - who turn their head the other way instead of turning theheek and by love and the ruby ray turning bak that abuse. These are the hirelings. They ee whenthey see the bear oming, instead of giving their life for their sheep.7Well, we have our example of one who will give life for the sheep. And you may make your life anexample with her also, to give yourself for the sakes of the light-bearers of the world.When you enter this mission, realize it is like no other. And you will be joined only by the purestand strongest souls who understand the meaning of sari�e to ahieve the desired end of the reignof the Prine of Peae. Thus by example, by example onvert the world to a massive protest and ahuman-divine resistane to these dark ones. Let the resistane be to Evil itself, to the Liar and thelie, and let not the resistane be to Christ.The people are willing to demonstrate, as they have shown in many nations. Holding hands,they have reated a hain of resistane fourteen miles long, yet their resistane has beome a passiveresistane rather than an ative peae and a real understanding of who is the enemy.8 They thinkAmeria is the enemy instead of understanding it is the few leaders in every nation.Unfortunately, the names of the nations appear to go along with the leaders instead of the people.Thus, in order to have world resistane against Antihrist, that state of onsiousness, that logi,that mentality, that philosophy itself must be exposed. Therefore, I say, support all those who speakthe Truth. Support those who bear the Light. Support Solzhenitsyn so long as he welomes yoursupport. Support every defender of Truth who is not ready to put you down beause you are not apart of his partiular religion or politial persuasion. Support Truth, support God, but be willing tostand alone when you are even perseuted by those whom you love most.6See the Unknown Master (Beloved Igor), Marh 25, 1967, \The Drama of One Life Touhed by God." Pearls ofWisdom, vol. 15, no. 53, \The Radiant Word", pp. 217-18.7John 10:11-18.8On April 1, 1983, 70,000 anti-nulear demonstrators gathered in Britain's nulear valley (near Aldermaston) andjoined hands to form a 14-mile \human link" in protest of the planned deployment of 96 Amerian-made ruise missilesat the U.S.-British air base there. 249



For that aloneness is a mighty sword. It will invoke the shield of Maitreya, and you will winbeause you have no ties to those who yet harbor the resentment of the asended masters' helasand their path.Those who stand for world goodwill must stand freely in the ame of God-harmony. And if theyare tied in any way to those who themselves have ompromised at some level, then it weakens thewhole. Thus, the remnant holds up the ensign.9I myself prayed alone and long through the hours of the day and the night for the deliverane ofmy people. And the Blessed Mother ame to me to strengthen me as I ried out. And she taughtme to pray, and she showed to me how many were spared beause I would not be moved from myvigil to join this or that group who would �ght not with the pure white �re of the light of God.Thus, beloved, I ould send that �re into the hearts of those who fought on the battle�eld - tothe hearts of the friends of Christ as they performed their servie - for their protetion and theirindividual vitory.I have seen the power of one soul with God hold bak an army in the loset of prayer. I ommendto you this soure of strength as the vitory of India, as Gandhi so proved it and yet left for youanother round of vitory, another war to be fought and won over sel�shness and greed and hyporisyand haos itself.I am one with the saints of every nation in embodiment and those who have already given theirlives and remain in the etheri otave, praying night and day for their brothers and sisters here.I AM Igor for the vitory of the true ame of Russia in Ameria, that the Amerian people mightknow what is the reality of the light-bearers of Russia, of Poland, of Yugoslavia, Romania, Lithuania,Latvia, of Bulgaria, of Hungary, Czehoslovakia, East Germany, of Afghanistan, and of all nationsthat have been bowed down.For the light-bearers of these nations are truly one, and they do reeive the gift of violet amefrom your hearts eah Saturday evening. They are nourished, they are sustained, and they retainhope beause they see at inner levels that this work of the asended masters and their helas mustultimately bring world deliverane.And as no other has been forthoming - not from the leaders of their own nations of the West, asno other has been forthoming, not even from the religious amp - they realize it is the hosts of theLORD and The Faithful and True and they only who will bring about world peae.Thus, I ommend you for holding the ame and keeping it, beloved Keepers of the Flame. Iommend you for sustaining the vow of honor and Truth. And I tell you, Truth will win! Honor willwin! Fearlessness will win! Personal integrity will win! - and forgiveness, mery, the onfession ofsin and the forsaking of sin. This will win! this will strengthen!And no adversary of the living Christ an prevail over you when you love and pray and wath,and love and pray and serve the LORD with gladness and hope in the Blessed Mother, and knowher rosary intimately and move with joy as a hart through the �elds and the forests with the windand the grasses of the Holy Spirit.No adversary an stand against the living Christ. Therefore, still stand. And in patiene, possessye not only your souls, but possess ye the whole world as God's kingdom ome on earth as it is inheaven.Onward, Christian soldiers! For now - now the night is far spent. The day of the Resurretion isat hand. Come with Magda. Come be there! Come be there in the morning, when the rays of thedawn bathe the earth in a new year and a new light and a new hope.9Isa. 10:20-22; 11:10-12, 16; 18:3. 250



Hope! Hope is our all, hope is our ry. And God has answered. Jesus has answered. And hopewill live forevermore as a ame in our hearts again.My brothers and sisters, I embrae you at the foot of the ross and at the door of the open tomb.I AM forever Igor of the white �re ame of Mother Russia.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Igor was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet Holy Satur-day, April 2, 1983, during the Conlave of the Friends of Christ at Camelot.
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Chapter 35Beloved Jesus Christ - August 28, 1983Vol. 26 No. 35 - Beloved Jesus Christ - August 28, 1983Conlave of the Friends of ChristXIIIThe Glori�ation of the Son of GodSriptural Reading:The Conspiray to Kill PaulAnd as we tarried there many days, there ame down from Judaea a ertain prophet, namedAgabus.And when he was ome unto us, he took Paul's girdle, and bound his own hands and feet, andsaid, Thus saith the Holy Ghost, So shall the Jews at Jerusalem bind the man that owneth thisgirdle, and shall deliver him into the hands of the Gentiles.And when we heard these things, both we, and they of that plae, besought him not to go up toJerusalem.Then Paul answered, What mean ye to weep and to break mine heart? for I am ready not to bebound only, but also to die at Jerusalem for the name of the Lord Jesus.And when he would not be persuaded, we eased, saying, The will of the LORD be done. . . .And when the seven days were almost ended, the Jews whih were of Asia, when they saw him inthe temple, stirred up all the people, and laid hands on him,Crying out, Men of Israel, help: This is the man, that teaheth all men every where against thepeople, and the law, and this plae: and further brought Greeks also into the temple, and hathpolluted this holy plae.(For they had seen before with him in the ity Trophimus an Ephesian, whom they supposed thatPaul had brought into the temple.)And all the ity was moved, and the people ran together: and they took Paul, and drew him outof the temple: and forthwith the doors were shut.And as they went about to kill him, tidings ame unto the hief aptain of the band, that allJerusalem was in an uproar: who immediately took soldiers and enturions, and ran down untothem: and when they saw the hief aptain and the soldiers, they left beating of Paul.Then the hief aptain ame near, and took him, and ommanded him to be bound with twohains; and demanded who he was, and what he had done.253



And some ried one thing, some another, among the multitude: and when he ould not know theertainty for the tumult, he ommanded him to be arried into the astle.And when he ame upon the stairs, so it was, that he was borne of the soldiers for the violene ofthe people. For the multitude of the people followed after, rying, Away with him.And as Paul was to be led into the astle, he said unto the hief aptain, May I speak unto thee?Who said, Canst thou speak Greek?Art not thou that Egyptian, whih before these days madest an uproar, and leddest out into thewilderness four thousand men that were murderers?But Paul said, I am a man whih am a Jew of Tarsus, a ity in Ciliia, a itizen of no mean ity:and, I beseeh thee, su�er me to speak unto the people.And when he had given him liene, Paul stood on the stairs, and bekoned with the hand untothe people. And when there was made a great silene, he spake unto them in the Hebrew tongue,saying,Men, brethren, and fathers, hear ye my defene whih I make now unto you. (And when theyheard that he spake in the Hebrew tongue to them, they kept the more silene, and he saith:)I am verily a man whih am a Jew, born in Tarsus, a ity in Ciliia, yet brought up in this ity atthe feet of Gamaliel, and taught aording to the perfet manner of the law of the fathers, and waszealous toward God, as ye all are this day.And I perseuted this way unto the death, binding and delivering into prisons both men andwomen.As also the high priest doth bear me witness, and all the estate of the elders: from whom also Ireeived letters unto the brethren, and went to Damasus, to bring them whih were there boundunto Jerusalem, for to be punished.And it ame to pass, that, as I made my journey, and was ome nigh unto Damasus about noon,suddenly there shone from heaven a great light round about me.And I fell unto the ground, and heard a voie saying unto me, Saul, Saul, why perseutest thoume?And I answered, Who art thou, LORD? And he said unto me, I am Jesus of Nazareth, whom thouperseutest.And they that were with me saw indeed the light, and were afraid; but they heard not the voieof him that spake to me.And I said, What shall I do, LORD? And the LORD said unto me, Arise, and go into Damasus;and there it shall be told thee of all things whih are appointed for thee to do.And when I ould not see for the glory of that light, being led by the hand of them that were withme, I ame into Damasus.And one Ananias, a devout man aording to the law, having a good report of all the Jews whihdwelt there, ame unto me, and stood, and said unto me, Brother Saul, reeive thy sight. And thesame hour I looked up upon him.And he said, The God of our fathers hath hosen thee, that thou shouldest know his will, and seethat Just One, and shouldest hear the voie of his mouth. For thou shalt be his witness unto all menof what thou hast seen and heard.And now why tarriest thou? arise, and be baptized, and wash away thy sins, alling on the nameof the LORD. 254



And it ame to pass, that, when I was ome again to Jerusalem, even while I prayed in the temple,I was in a trane; and saw him saying unto me, Make haste, and get thee quikly out of Jerusalem:for they will not reeive thy testimony onerning me.And I said, LORD, they know that I imprisoned and beat in every synagogue them that believedon thee: and when the blood of thy martyr Stephen was shed, I also was standing by, and onsentingunto his death, and kept the raiment of them that slew him.And he said unto me, Depart: for I will send thee far hene unto the Gentiles.And they gave him audiene unto this word, and then lifted up their voies, and said, Away withsuh a fellow from the earth: for it is not �t that he should live.And as they ried out, and ast o� their lothes, and threw dust into the air, the hief aptainommanded him to be brought into the astle, and bade that he should be examined by sourging;that he might know wherefore they ried so against him.And as they bound him with thongs, Paul said unto the enturion that stood by, Is it lawful foryou to sourge a man that is a Roman, and unondemned?When the enturion heard that, he went and told the hief aptain, saying, Take heed what thoudoest: for this man is a Roman.Then the hief aptain ame, and said unto him, Tell me, art thou a Roman? He said, Yea. Andthe hief aptain answered, With a great sum obtained I this freedom. And Paul said, But I was freeborn.Then straightway they departed from him whih should have examined him: and the hief aptainalso was afraid, after he knew that he was a Roman, and beause he had bound him.On the morrow, beause he would have known the ertainty wherefore he was aused of the Jews,he loosed him from his bands, and ommanded the hief priests and all their ounil to appear, andbrought Paul down, and set him before them.And Paul, earnestly beholding the ounil, said, Men and brethren, I have lived in all goodonsiene before God until this day.And the high priest Ananias ommanded them that stood by him to smite him on the mouth.Then said Paul unto him, God shall smite thee, thou whited wall: for sittest thou to judge meafter the law, and ommandest me to be smitten ontrary to the law?And they that stood by said, Revilest thou God's high priest?Then said Paul, I wist not, brethren, that he was the high priest: for it is written, Thou shalt notspeak evil of the ruler of thy people.But when Paul pereived that the one part were Sadduees, and the other Pharisees, he ried outin the ounil, Men and brethren, I am a Pharisee, the son of a Pharisee: of the hope and resurretionof the dead I am alled in question.And when he had so said, there arose a dissension between the Pharisees and the Sadduees: andthe multitude was divided. For the Sadduees say that there is no resurretion, neither angel, norspirit: but the Pharisees onfess both.And there arose a great ry: and the sribes that were of the Pharisees' part arose, and strove,saying, We �nd no evil in this man: but if a spirit or an angel hath spoken to him, let us not �ghtagainst God.And when there arose a great dissension, the hief aptain, fearing lest Paul should have beenpulled in piees of them, ommanded the soldiers to go down, and to take him by fore from amongthem, and to bring him into the astle. 255



And the night following the LORD stood by him, and said, Be of good heer, Paul: for as thouhast testi�ed of me in Jerusalem, so must thou bear witness also at Rome.And when it was day, ertain of the Jews banded together, and bound themselves under a urse,saying that they would neither eat nor drink till they had killed Paul.And they were more than forty whih had made this onspiray. And they ame to the hiefpriests and elders, and said, We have bound ourselves under a great urse, that we will eat nothinguntil we have slain Paul.Now therefore ye with the ounil signify to the hief aptain that he bring him down unto youto morrow, as though ye would inquire something more perfetly onerning him: and we, or everhe ome near, are ready to kill him.And when Paul's sister's son heard of their lying in wait, he went and entered into the astle, andtold Paul.Then Paul alled one of the enturions unto him, and said, Bring this young man unto the hiefaptain: for he hath a ertain thing to tell him.So he took him, and brought him to the hief aptain, and said, Paul the prisoner alled me untohim, and prayed me to bring this young man unto thee, who hath something to say unto thee.Then the hief aptain took him by the hand, and went with him aside privately, and asked him,What is that thou hast to tell me?And he said, The Jews have agreed to desire thee that thou wouldest bring down Paul to morrowinto the ounil, as though they would inquire somewhat of him more perfetly.But do not thou yield unto them: for there lie in wait for him of them more than forty men, whihhave bound themselves with an oath, that they will neither eat nor drink till they have killed him:and now are they ready, looking for a promise from thee.So the hief aptain then let the young man depart, and harged him, See thou tell no man thatthou hast shewed these things to me.And he alled unto him two enturions, saying, Make ready two hundred soldiers to go to Caesarea,and horsemen threesore and ten, and spearmen two hundred, at the third hour of the night; andprovide them beasts, that they may set Paul on, and bring him safe unto Felix the governor.And he wrote a letter after this manner:Claudius Lysias unto the most exellent governor Felix sendeth greeting.This man was taken of the Jews, and should have been killed of them: then ame I with an army,and resued him, having understood that he was a Roman.And when I would have known the ause wherefore they aused him, I brought him forth intotheir ounil: whom I pereived to be aused of questions of their law, but to have nothing laid tohis harge worthy of death or of bonds.And when it was told me how that the Jews laid wait for the man, I sent straightway to thee, andgave ommandment to his ausers also to say before thee what they had against him. Farewell.Then the soldiers, as it was ommanded them, took Paul, and brought him by night to Antipatris.On the morrow they left the horsemen to go with him, and returned to the astle: who, whenthey ame to Caesarea, and delivered the epistle to the governor, presented Paul also before him.And when the governor had read the letter, he asked of what provine he was. And when heunderstood that he was of Ciliia; I will hear thee, said he, when thine ausers are also ome. Andhe ommanded him to be kept in Herod's judgment hall.256



Ats 21:10-14, 27-40; 22; 23
35.1 Ditation by Jesus ChristThe Glori�ation of the Son of GodHail, O in�nite Light!Hail to the sons of God!Hail to the Keeper of the Flame!I AM Christus. I AM your brother Jesus asended, and I AM ome in this hour of the glori�ationof the Son of God that you might learn of me the initiation of the Lamb in the yle of Aries, in theyle of the spring and the spring equinox.Truly, the Lamb who is slain from the foundation of the world does stand in the margent of theearth at the point of the rising of the sun, there to send forth the mighty light rays from out theGreat Central Sun, from the heart of Alpha and Omega, anhored then in the hearts of those whoreeive him now.I ome in the fullness of my asended-master onsiousness two thousand years hene and almosttwo thousand years sine the initiation of Saul of Tarsus in the way of the Lamb in this yle. Idesire that you should understand that the blessings given before my asension to the apostles weretherefore by the nexus of the then attainment of my lifestream, and the initiation given unto Saulwas by the full power of the asended Presene.In this hour I ome, having multiplied that Christhood, lo, throughout the Pisean dispensation.Therefore, in the hour that the Father has sent me to return in a mighty and glorious Seond Coming,I AM this day, as announed to you last evening, now one with every light-bearer on earth, everyone inwhom there burns a threefold ame. I AM there in the fullness of my Eletroni Presene, multipliedby the light of the bearer as I multiply that light and soul freedom.This, then, is the glory of this Eastertide: that I AM ome in the fullness of a working relationshipwith ertain souls who have been quikened to the Path and others who have not, yet in whom thereburns no guile but purity and love - no leaning or penhant toward error or alumny but only thepath of Truth.Wherever the walk is, there I AM with those hearts whose �re burns with a love for the ruby rayand will aept the onsequenes of wearing, even with an arhangel, that mantle of the ruby ray.Here I AM, therefore, O people of God! And I have had set before you this afternoon the mighty lightof reord - a portion, therefore, of the experienes of Paul, whom I named following his onversion.Understand that this divine enounter with my asended-master Presene is what is in store forthose who now reeive me by this dispensation of my Seond Coming in the Eletroni Presene,whih means in the full magnitude of my auri emanation as the individual is able to bear it andtherefore somewhat stepped-down until they themselves an mount to the point of their personalChrist Self and also reeive the fullness of my attainment.Understand the greatness of the Father, who gives to the Son the magni�ent opportunity ofbearing the burdens of his own and the multipliation of the whole loaf of my onsiousness to everyliving soul on earth in whom there burns the threefold ame, that threefold ame held and intensi�edas a devotion to Truth - thus, not merely threefold ames in embryo or embryoni onsiousness,but a threefold ame that has been tried on and worked, identi�ed with, and that has beome theguiding light and the lamp unto the soul. Day by day, therefore, I trust that as those who are yet257



infants, who develop that ame, may also reeive my Presene when a ertain quikening does takeplae.Let me make lear then, beloved hearts, that this opportunity is one that I have ome surely toful�ll and surely to enhane and with that Holy Spirit to make known to you, by the very exampleof Paul himself, what is the experiene that an be antiipated by those who truly have reeived theengrafted Word,1 who have reeived my personal Presene unto themselves as Paul did, who, despitethe warning of the Holy Spirit and my own, determined to go and preah to the Jews in Jerusalem,ontrary to the ounsel even of my ame and my Presene.Thus, beloved, you understand a free will that was exerised by Paul, who insisted in taking myname before those, the very ones and seed who had already moved against me and been instrumentalin the aeleration of my own initiation of the rui�xion. These, howbeit, were Asian Jews andthey ame against Paul with a mighty vehemene and, as you have heard the reord, determined bya vow and a pat that they ought to murder him.Beloved ones, I tell you this day that the murderous intent is also abroad regarding your ownMessenger. And yet this murderous intent takes the form of the determination to destroy thisChurh, this organization, and to destroy the reputation, the harater, and the image. But if itwere possible, they would push their anger all the way and also omplete their vow of the death patagainst the Light inarnate.Therefore does the heart of the Messenger leap to rejoie - as did the heart of Paul - to bear myname, to witness of me, to arry a light so bright that it is an o�ense unto those who pursue the wayof the Satans2 and the deseration of the Mother hakra and of all of the hakras by their inessantarnal hatred and their inessant hatter, heaping gossip upon gossip that has no origin in fat butonly the fany of their minds and the fantasy that they desire to plae upon the image of the one Ihave sent to you - not only to preah to you but to ordain you and to raise you up that you mightknow the meaning of the Lamb and the oming of that Lamb and that you might partake of thatLamb of Aries and realize that Sanat Kumara is in our midst, and the dividing of the way is so thatthe light-bearers may be exalted. For we annot lift up the ones who are not of the Light.Therefore, by one means or another, they must e�et their own exit. For they are no part of theLight or of the dispensation, nor an they reeive what beloved Saul reeived from my heart.Learn well of me, therefore. For I, the asended master Jesus Christ, did exerise my authorityand my right to ontat the unasended Saul - true, a Pharisee and a Roman and a Jew, a perseutorof me and of Christians, who stood by even at the death of Stephen by stoning.3Therefore, realize that the ats of the individual are not the �nal onlusion as to the quality ofthe soul. For there were other Pharisees and Sadduees in those days who outwardly kept perfetlythe Law but inwardly were ravening wolves4 and had not the quality of heart to be initiated.Understand, therefore, that no matter what the ausation of physial ats that are hargedagainst the Messengers, we have hosen beause we have hosen, and the quality of heart is thefoundation of the instrument.Therefore, see to it also, in thy preparation for our alling, that you bring therefore a live oal,a lively oal of �re and fervor for the Truth as you understand it. For this was the quality of heartof Saul of Tarsus - believing what he had been taught, even a false teahing regarding Jesus Christ,my own name and my life and mission.Therefore, he perseuted my followers and, in them, perseuted my Presene. For I was in them,1James 1:21.2See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, No. 23, p. 192, n. 8.3Ats 6:8-15; 7; 8:1-3.4Matt. 7:15; Luke 11:39-44. 258



and my light was an o�ense to those who therefore enlisted Saul in their ways of exterminating,imprisoning, perseuting, and torturing Christians.Blessed hearts, realize, then, that the fervent heart when hithed to the wrong star may beunhithed and redireted and therefore sale the heights of mastery, leaving behind those who seekto perfet themselves by the Law without the Spirit, who engage in rituals without love, and whoare mehanisti in their judgments, very eager to point the gnarled and bony �nger against anylight-bearer for a single sin whih they do think does soil the garment.Well, sin may or may not soil the garment. But the Holy Spirit is able. And that Holy Spiritin me did raise up Saul, and therefore he reeived upon himself that substane of his karma whihreated the state of blindness. And my instrument again, Ananias, therefore did pronoune that heshould see by that Holy Spirit - and he did see.And Saul therefore beame Paul and went forth as a hief apostle, one that I would send to theGentiles. And yet he, being a Jew, determined to preah to the Jews, not realizing how infamousand how wiked was the ore of their hatred and their rage against the living Christ. Thus, I ame.Though he did not take my advie, so he loved me and I omforted him and gave to him protetion,even through the Romans.And you see, therefore, that God is no respeter of persons, and we of the asended hosts mayraise up friends of light where you know not. And I tell you, in these very months, total strangers ofthis Churh and of this organization and of these Messengers have ome forward to stand for them insuh nobility and honor and truth and defense as to make almost the angels weep; whereby ontrastthose who, having been with them so long time, should pik apart the hairs and determine that theyare not worthy any longer to bear the ame of the World Teahers.Thus, one is taken and another is left. And the great sword of living Truth will leave asunder theReal from the unreal even within your own members, within your heart and soul and onsiousness,dividing the way between Truth and error and showing you, if you will be God-taught, what is trulythe way to beome my apostle in deed.Thus, Paul spake to them, believing surely that beause he was a Pharisee and a Jew of somestanding, having great knowledge, having been taught by Gamaliel . . . (blessed ones, Paul was nonewomer, nor was he without the proper station in life or training or bakground) and therefore hewas determined that his own people should hear him and be onvined and be onverted.And so it is with the heart of the one newly ome into the path of Christ. There is always thedesiring to take up one's family, one's own, one's relatives, one's ommunity and karmi group andsay, \See, I am one of you! I have seen a great light of God. I have reeived this blessing, I havebeen onverted, I know the Lord Jesus Christ!"And they would not hear it, as they stopped their ears in the presene of my preahing throughSaint Stephen. For I did preah through him, by the power of the Holy Spirit, his �nal words spokenwhih remain for all time a testimony of the Word.And they stopped their ears. They ould not bear to hear it! They ould not bear the sared �reor the release of light beause their hearts were evil. And immediately they took up stones againstthat Saint Stephen, and he gave up the ghost - but not before seeing my very fae, the fae of theSon of God in heaven. And I reeived him to myself.Understand, therefore, that in my heart of love I understand your need to bring the greatest lightto those who are familiar. And I understand sometimes what is a fallay of thought - that beauseindividuals are like you in bakground or in rae or in karmi group or in a similar eonomi oreduational situation, that they will, by the very fat of outer irumstane or perhaps bloodline,reeive the mightiest teahing of all ages, whih is: Christ in you, the hope of glory! These are my259



words to Paul, and these are the words he pronouned again and again.5Therefore, not heeding the warning, he was almost murdered by those Asian Jews, who determined(they were so highly o�ended by the light) Imagine! that they would neither eat nor drink until theyhad murdered him. And therefore proteted, the Romans sent an army to deliver him therefore toFelix where he would appear, and also to Agrippa, and �nally take his ase before Caesar himselfbefore he ould be delivered.Suh a tumult was made by the hief priests, the very same tumult they made against me. But Iwas then the asended master, and therefore I plaed my Presene over him. And it was the will ofGod and of my heart that he should be spared and go forth, having seen through the utter rassnessand the materialism and the blasphemy of the Jews - that he might leave behind those who hadhosen not to reeive the Christ in me or him and go on to the Gentiles who had not the desentof Sanat Kumara, yet in whom there burned an innoene, a hope, a ertain faith whereby the �eldof onsiousness was fallow and ould reeive the spark of Christhood. This is the meaning of thetremendous promise of Almighty God that those who would believe in my name, even through mydisiples and apostles, that these should also beome sons of God.6 And did I not say that Godould \of these stones raise up sons of Abraham"?7Understand the mystery of Almighty God one and for all. It is not the physial temple youwear, it is what is inside! What is inside is the mystery of the kingdom of God, beloved hearts,and it matters not what evolution or what soure or where that body temple originated in all of theexperimentation of these systems of planetary bodies. It matters that the heart is inlined towardthe In�nite.And you will �nd that the blakest of souls may dwell in immaulate-appearing bodies, moving inthe right irles. And you know these are the Wathers or their o�spring, the giants or the demonsthemselves inarnate.And therefore, there annot be a esh-and-blood lineage of any kind but only the in�nite bequestof the Almighty of the lawful inheritane of the sons of God who take up their abode where leastexpeted so that the proud may be humbled, so the rih may be embarrassed, so the poor may �ndthe treasure of heaven and therefore shun the things of this world.Therefore, I AM Jesus. I ome to you in this body, and I would ome to the world in your ownbody as well. I must give you, then, more than I an tell, but this I may say: that the presene ofmy being with you is the �rst step; but the quikening, the initiation, must ome by an inner aordand an agreement that you understand �rst and foremost that Christ who omes to you to initiateyou by the sared �re of the Lamb of God must ause to have delivered to you a ertain portion ofyour karma whih must be transmuted within you ere you an move upon that life of servie.And therefore, by prior deision, you must know you are willing to bear - whether it be adversity,whether a physial burden, whether a hardship, whether grief, whether su�ering loss here or there.You will understand that the oming into alignment of your soul with God must be an adjustment.You have seen the adjustments that have been neessary this year in the nature kingdom forbringing into alignment ertain disordant and karmi onditions in Southern California; you haveseen the su�ering of the people in Northern California and other areas of the nation and the world.And you have not always understood why, nor have the people who have ried out to God.And yet they themselves have desired at inner levels of their souls' evolution to go farther andhigher in the Light. And therefore, they have agreed to that adversity and that burden while othersthemselves, refusing to bend the knee, have had the mountain fall on them, as the Rok itself, even5Col. 1:27, 28; 3:1-4, 16; I Cor. 3:16, 17; Gal. 2:20; Eph. 3:16-19; Phil. 1:20; Heb. 10:16-22.6John 1:11-13; 3:15-18, 36; 6:40, 47; 11:25, 26; Ats 10:42, 43; 16:31.7Matt. 3:9. 260



the stone, must grind them to powder8 lest their inordinate pride arry them o� in some other areaof destrution against the holy innoents.Therefore, whether by judgment of Almighty God to the nonsurrendering self or by the delivery ofa burden of great love, of personal and planetary karma, some have borne a little more inonvenieneand indeed su�ered loss for the sake of the total evolutionary hain of this planetary home. For thelight-bearers also learn from the judgment of the souls of the wiked. And the wiked also learn,and they are somewhat ontained - though not for very long. And the light-bearers themselvesunderstand the path of karma even though their preahers will not preah it unto them.So I preah it unto you, beloved, that you may understand that no matter what the urrent fadin dotrine in this or that entury, the inexorable laws of Almighty God move on. And his mery iswith the light-bearer, and his judgment is there to urtail the fallen one until all balane be broughtinto manifestation.Therefore, I ask you not, in this hour of this Easter Sunday, to make a fervent all to me as youwould now, aught up as you are in the rapture of my love, but I ask you to write down a letter ofyour soul to your own Christ Self when you are alone with your thoughts and with your meditationand to surely set forth in writing what it is you are willing to bear in order to be my instrument.And the reason I request this of you, beloved, is so that you will keep this letter in your Bible.Insert it in the Book of Ats so that you will read the life of Paul. And you will also have that lifedelivered to you - preahing therefore on these Sundays, as I shall, showing you step by step the wayof overoming and that you might be thoroughly aquainted with the path ahead.Thus, it has ome to pass often in previous dispensations that I have given my o�er unto soulsof light, and in a moment of great desiring and devotion, they have o�ered everything. And whenI have given the initiation to them, they have utterly forgotten by the weight of their own personalkarma that they even volunteered to go through an experiene of hardship in order to balane thatkarma, in order to ome to the plae of being a part of the mission of the Apostle Paul.Therefore, not desiring to plae you in the jeopardy of the law of your own being and the law ofyour own word and the attendant problems of the forgetfulness of the outer mind, I desire that youshould write your letter. I desire that you should keep it in your Bible as a sared thing and reviewit from time to time, and also study the life of Paul and other saints and the martyrs and understandwhat truly is the meaning of the bearing of my light on earth.For this initiation, when it ome, annot be turned bak, annot be taken from you. One youreeive it, you must move on with it. And I would not have you fail in the ourse of your disipleshipfor the point of Christhood that is truly the ulmi-nation of your life's work on earth.Therefore, my beloved hearts, I desire you to onsider not only the initial burden of bearing tooneself some reord of the past with whih the Holy Spirit will not endure, but also to reognizeday by day that as the light inreases, as the light intensi�es, there are many who will be o�ended- those who are of this world, those who exist to preserve the status quo of materialism, those whoare alled Jews who originally had a dispensation long, long ago even in other systems of worlds.And they were given the light of the threefold ame, and instead of using it to glorify the Son ofGod, they used it to enhane the development of the intellet, to enhane their position of materialontrol and sienti� learning and the manipulation of genes and the reation of life and all mannerof advanements that they then did bring with them to this planet, whih were outpitured on theontinent of Atlantis and even in previous ages not available in the reords of outer history.And therefore, these individuals beame laggard evolutions. A laggard is not one who merely lagsbehind his evolution, beloved hearts. A laggard is one who takes the light of the threefold ame andinverts it to the perpetuation of matter rather than exalt it and thereby exalt the Son of God within8Matt. 21:42, 44; I Cor. 10:4. 261



himself. It is the utter denial of the living Christ no matter what that Christ is alled, no matterwhat the religion.It is not so muh a problem of Christian and Jew; it is a problem of the individuals in every raeand nation and religion who turn their bak upon the initiation of the Son of God and desire the lightwithout the sari�e. And these are they who prefer to perpetuate this Cain ivilization and thisdarkness. And therefore they beome enraged when one soul of light breaks loose from the grip-holdof the toils and the toiler and does therefore reeive the mighty light of the Holy Ghost that doessever the tie and the bondage.It does set the aptives free! It does break the hains of the prisoner and loose him and let himgo! And no matter what rime one may have ommitted, in the hour of that freedom one is free,one is on the Path. And beause of the quality of heart and the �re of the heart, though that onemay err or stray, there is always the lovingness of the asended masters to draw that one bak to thePath and take that heart into a higher dimension of understanding.This you must realize, beloved hearts, for some fear lest they should make one single mistake andbe ast out of God's kingdom forever. Beloved ones, this is the preahing of Satan, it is not thepreahing of my heart. And therefore, there is no need for rigidity, but only diligene on the Path.For diligene is never rigidity, but it is a love so great that with all your might and heart you seekto serve always to the best of your understanding and to be God-taught and orreted when thatunderstanding proves to be not the fullest.But therefore, you may go on to a new hamber of the Mind of God and �nd there a higherde�nition of selfhood, a higher manifestation, and leave behind the old man.9 And therefore that oldman and his garment is ast into the �re. And I know it, and the Father knows it, and the angelsknow it, and the brothers and sisters in Christ know it.But the fallen ones will hang on to the old image, and they will hold it up and they will say, \Seewhat this individual did in 1913? They will never esape that sin - no, never - and forevermore bedamned!" And they will go to every past embodiment, and they will go bak and �nger through thedeades and attempt to plae their hands upon what they think is or was your identity.And never, never, never do these individuals ever take aountability for their own sin, muh lessthe forgiveness of that sin whih was given to them while they made an attempt to follow the pathof disipleship, but in fat never did beause the mery of God was not in their hearts. Therefore,they ould not forgive themselves any more than they an forgive anyone else on the Path, belovedhearts.And so, you see, by nonforgiveness and nonmery there is a nonhumility. There is atually thereservation in the heart that says, \I do not need Christ. I do not need his forgiveness. I an limbthe ladder by my own personal and human exellene." Therefore, there have been among you thosewho are humanists to the ore, who desire human reward for human ahievement, and the humanonsiousness is exalted.And therefore, they move against the Light. They bring their suits against the Mother beausethey desire the reward in the human otave. And by desiring that reward, they lose entirely anythingof good that might arue to their karmi reord whereby they ould have some opportunity in thevery day of judgment to balane their infamy against the Light, whih is no new infamy but hasbeen arried on for aeons.Thus, the opportunity of the Mother ame is a �nal opportunity of teahing and the Path ere thejudgment ome. And they are self-judged. And nothing I might do or say - with all the power andthe glory God has given unto me as the Saviour of the world - there is nothing I an do with theunfruitful heart even as there is nothing I an do with the tree that bears not fruit, but it must be9Rom. 6:6; Eph. 4:22, 24; Col. 3:9, 10. 262



withered and it must be ast into the �re.10Realize then, that the fruit of the onsiousness of Christ is mery, is forgiveness, is transmutation.For hange is the order of the Path, and all disiples are moving onward in leaving behind the oldorder. And when they leave it behind, that old man and that old order eases to exist. And no onean dredge it up and say, \This is really what you are, this is really what he is! He is not what hepretends to be, for we know."And these individuals say, \we know," beause they themselves have the omputerized mind ofthe laggard raes - gathering data against the light-bearers, but only human data. For they havenever, never in all eternity penetrated the seret hamber of the heart, nor have they ever observedthe souls of the beloved in union with the living Christ in the presene of the Father dwelling inthe temple, in that seret hamber where no man an enter exept the soul himself drawn by God,drawing himself by love and pursuing a oneness with all fervor and innoene, purity and honor.I therefore point out to you that these fallen ones, who would drive their armies against the Lightand against The Faithful and True, did desend on the Apostle Paul. They moved against him. Theyformed their mobs. They hid in seret, they lay in wait as they did for my own soul as David.11As Saul's henhmen sought to kill me, to surround my house and lie in wait, so they did for Paul.So they will do for you. And therefore, this also must be onsidered as you write this letter to theChrist of your heart and to my own Presene.Not being familiar with all of these situations, you annot deliberate on them if you do not knowfully not only what are the physial onsequenes, but what are the fores of hell that ome as aweight of the astral plane upon you to hold you down and to be there night and day so that yourentire e�ort of your life must be to praise God, to preah his Word, and to release the light of theWord through you by the Holy Ghost. And that Holy Ghost is a onsuming �re that onsumes thevery hatred that is projeted against your own skin, against your own life, your e�ort, and the veryeyes that burn with the oals of living �re.Realize then that the ontinual pushing bak of world hatred beomes the way of the apostle whowould move among men and nations. Therefore I would suggest that you try on the shoes of theapostle before you ome to me asking for the initiation of the Lamb, that you walk in the shoes ofPaul or even walk in the footsteps of the Messengers you know today; and understand what is thislife to be lived week in and week out, year in and year out - understanding that I, too, had no plaeto lay my head but went here and there beause, you see, I was onstantly moving to separate myselffrom those who lay in wait for me, even unto the hour of my rui�xion.Thus, the very initiation itself was a relief - to �nalize and have atualized the presene of myChristhood and it sari�ed for the world and given freely as the Life essene of my being, that Imight move in the earth as one who is untouhable, not as the lowest aste of the planet but as thehighest aste.For you see, those who are resurreted in glory are the \untouhables," and they annot be touhedby the fallen ones. And therefore, you will ome to understand why the sons of God eventually takethe asension in the Light. For they bear so muh of world hatred - and then, not beause theyweary of bearing the burden, but beause they know in the asended-master light body they maywalk the earth midst their disiples and do more for them and protet them than remaining in thephysial otave with so muh onentration of hatred against the one self, and therefore against thefollowers of that self.Realize, therefore, that I AM here in my Eletroni Presene over you to now reate the situationwhereby though I AM asended, I AM yet on earth. In one sense, the lok has advaned twothousand years and the new momentum of my lifestream of attainment of these years is in the earth.10John 15:1-8.11I Sam. 19:9-24; 23:7-29; 24:1-4; 26:1-5. 263



And in another sense, the lok has moved bakward to the hours before my asension.For the Presene I plae with you, as I have said, is the Presene whih you an bear, and itwas what the apostles ould bear, also. Those who ould not even reognize me in the resurretedstate ould, of ourse, not reeive the full glory of the asended-master Presene whih I was ableeventually to onvey fully to Paul.Therefore, it was John who arried the ame of my asension, and the others were able to arry aertain essene up to the point of the resurretion. And thus, you see, eah one would bear testimonyby the level of his own witness. And this is why some of the witnesses di�er, even those who mightbe a part of the original band.Now understand that my plaing of a Presene with you is so that you may have me with youand also that I may retain the frequeny of the asension ame. This has, therefore, a two-foldonsequene. For having the power of the Presene, the Eletroni Presene of my own ame withyou, you reeive a multipliation of your ations, of your servie. You an go farther and ontatmore people, and I am there to assist you in sustaining the attempted setbaks or the moves againstyou.On the other hand, the power of my Presene will draw an inreased level of perseution, espeiallyif you ome under the initiation of the Lamb and desire the inrease. It an be magni�ed tenfold.Thus realize that the advantage of aelerated helaship and initiation unto the asension must beweighed and balaned with the inrement's light and what it will produe as an alhemy in the worldtoday, in the world thought, in the mass onsiousness vis-�a-vis your lifestream.Now therefore, I have taken this hour of the elebration of the resurretion to speak to youonerning those things that have been upon my heart, beloved, for hundreds of years as I havewalked by your side, as you have pursued the path of the Christian mysteries or been alled by mein areas of servie even through the last thousand years and beyond.And as you have made progress, and as I have spoken with my Father, and as I have spokenwith Maitreya regarding this hoped-for and longed-for dispensation that I might bring to you, theirounsel has been that it ould only ome in the hour of the overlapping - the overlapping of thePisean and Aquarian dis- pensations whereby the power of that blessed father Saint Joseph, asSaint Germain, might also be ombined with my own.And the dispensations and opportunities of the Aquarian age, being for that soul freedom and anopening of the way that ould never have been opened in Pises, would also be upon those disiples.And it was also neessary that upon you, my disiples, there might be the maximum attainment thatyou ould ahieve without my physial presene yet with my guidane and love and spirit with youin these enturies.Therefore both have ome to pass. You have moved forward on the path of disipleship. You haveenountered Saint Germain. You have used the violet ame; you have indeed transmuted onsiderablekarma, even before the divine enounter with me (and this the beloved Paul did not have when hewas Saul). And so, you see, the violet ame in itself an ushion a good portion of this initiation.And this also, this fat, I would have you realize in understanding what is the possibility for us - youand I as two in one and three in one for the Holy Spirit with us, and the fullness of the Father inme, an ahieve one by one upon earth.I also tell you that the additional blessing of my Presene is that it does take some pressure o�the Messenger herself, who is not in any way sheduled to take her leave of you and has no onernwhatsoever or onsideration to be moved by the hatred of the fallen ones and the betrayers butstands staunh in the earth to deliver the Word and to �nish a mighty mission.And therefore, you an understand that when I myself am dupliated many times over, there aremany more targets. And therefore, by the division itself, eah and every one who does aelerate264



into my asended-master Presene will not neessarily have the full impat of Paul the apostle orothers who have stood alone in past enturies without the additional dispensation of Saint Germain.Now I have desired to make plain to you, out of the love of my heart, the various faets of osmilaw that pertain to eah individual's Homeward path. And the path bak Home, beloved hearts,does entail many onsiderations. And you all have ties not only to wonderful people on earth but,I might say, to wonderful people in heaven - even asended masters you have known and perhapsserved or even done a favor for in past lives.You have many more friends of light and ohorts than you realize, and so I have alled this theConlave of the Friends of Christ that you might realize that my friends are many in heaven. Andtherefore, when I espouse you as my friend here and now, you will inrease therefore your irle ofinuene in the ourts of heaven by the inrease of my own friendship. For I have many among theasended masters who will \go to bat," as they say, for any disiple for whom I request a favor.These favors are not the favoritism of a deadent system, but rather a favor that omes underthe heading of the grae of God whereby a lifestream has truly earned a grae - by a kindness, by alove, by a stand for Truth, by an honor of heart, by taking a more diÆult way, by self-e�aementin allowing another to take the prize or the rown when perhaps it was not due.Therefore, you see, the friends of freedom, friends of Saint Germain, and the friends of Christ aremany. And we look forward to a wide-open dispensation and opportunity beause of my desent.And all of my friends above and below will also seize upon this opportunity to inrease light on theearth!For with the oming of my Presene is also the oming of the judgment. For it is ever my purposein the world that the Light should bind the darkness and those who willfully ensoul it, that thehildren of the light might be free to express that whih is within.Now, my beloved, in a great love of my heart for Paul, I surely give to you the tenderness, theloseness, the intimay of our walk together. If you will study the existing reords of Paul diligently,you will ome to understand just how personal is the interation. Paul's sense of me was the senseof a friend almost physial who walked at his side.He was ready to live or to die for me beause I was so real to him - more real even than anythingin this world. Yet I did not desire he should die, but live - and live to be the heart's instrument ofmy own ame to those who would reeive me, no matter what their bakground or karma.Thus, my beloved, I have a ontinuing mission to do this. And those who are alled the Gentiles,supposedly those who have not a threefold ame or very little soul substane, are the ones to whomthe light must be passed even in this age. Thus we are in searh of the remnant12 - the true white�re ore of the seed of Sanat Kumara, the seed of Abraham who have never sari�ed their lightor threefold ame to material pursuits, to greed or its Moloh or to any of the other gods of theCanaanites.We are in searh of the remnant of the Christed ones, those anient souls sponsored by Enoh,sponsored by Adam, sponsored by Seth and, ultimately, Noah. We are in searh of these who mustmake their asension at the onlusion of the oming dispensation, and we are in searh of those newevolutions, the new light-bearers as well as those Gentiles who qualify as the bearers of the seed ofChrist - new vessels.Thus, see what is the mighty dispensation of the LORD. I repeat: Judge not, lest ye be judged.For whatsoever ye mete, it shall be meted unto you - measure for measure.13 And this is the Law.For a judgment is a pronounement onerning an individual; and when the pronounement is made,12II Kings 19:30, 31; Isa. 10:20-22; 11:11, 16; 37:31, 32; 46:3; Jer. 23:3, 4; 44:28; Ezek. 6:8; 14:22; Joel 2:32; Mi.2:12; Zeh. 8:12; Rom. 9:27; 11:5.13Matt. 7:1, 2; Luke 6:37, 38. 265



immediately it must manifest upon oneself. I speak of that judgment whih is the ritial analysisand the attempt to de�ne of what sort an individual is.The true judgments of God are delivered by the Christ Self in the nonpossessive sense, remandingto him and to the Lords of Karma that judgment. Yet in the �nal hour of the Last Supper and inthe �nal hours of my presene on earth, I did make the promise, \Whose soever sins ye retain, theyare retained; whose soever sins ye remit, they are remitted."14This is the power of the Holy Ghost when that initiation of the Holy Ghost is ome upon you andthe Christ in you is still the one who determines either the retention or the remitting of those sins.Realize then that always it is God within the individual who responds and makes the determinationaording to the level of initiation.By the Sared Heart, therefore, I AM the judge. I manifest my judgments true and holy and learand just within my Messenger as I so hoose. And I render judgments through your own Christ Selfby your giving of the Word and the Call. And some of these are not even known to you, for it isChrist in you and not the outer mind that must make the determination. And the outer mind maynot be ready for the full understanding. Yet, I AM within you! I AM the Lord Christ and I AMforevermore the manifestation of the Father, of the Son, of the Holy Spirit, and of the Mother.For I AM THAT I AM. I AM that Word! I AM that inarnation of the I AM Presene! I AM thatasended-master light! And I do enter your temple in this hour, in the name of your own Christ Self.And I ome to tarry there until the fullness of your joy be made known, until the fullness of your joybe made known unto me - until your joy be full and I may release to you that whih Almighty Godan and shall ordain aording to your free will, and only your free will, united in Christ.Therefore, in the hour that you ask, it will be your Christ Self, it will be my own Presenedeliberating with your soul, and we will give you answer as to what part of your demand for initiationshall be met. For in the �nal analysis, it is the judgment of Christ in you, the eternal Christ that isthe only hope of your glory through the sared path of initiation.This is my message whih is the promise of the resurretion to those who an hear and understandand know the meaning of hearts one, ongruous in harmony as in heaven and on earth.I now prepare to baptize you. I desire to perform this, that you might know the baptism of myame and heart to eah little one and to eah one who so hooses. Therefore, the touh, the gentlestof touh is all that is required, and your names may be read by our sribe. And thus, the namepronouned, given unto the angels, kept of reord, will show that I have touhed you this day anddediated you to the will of God.And therefore, if you would be baptized and reeive the erti�ate of baptism, know that it isa baptism for eternity. It may not be inreased or redone. And if you have been baptized by theMessengers before, you have reeived my blessing, I an assure you, and you annot lose it. For it issealed by God in a seret plae of a ertain hakra of your life.The baptism is the sarament, it is the blessing of the onseration of your life to the will of Godwhih is your inner blueprint, given to you and agreed upon by you by your free will in the beginning.Baptism, therefore, does draw you into alignment and even gives some token of a rearrangement ofkarma for a better manifestation of that whih is within.The light may be reeived and make you feel unomfortable for a while, but this is only theadjustment of the hakras that are truly hanged and harged by this inrement of �re promised ofGod and given in the beginning and in the ending of the journey of life. Aording to the divineplan, may this be the vitorious inarnation of your soul unto the vitory of the asension in theLight.14John 20:23. 266



I AM Jesus. Make no mistake, for it is not only possible but atual that I may speak to myown at will through those whom I appoint as Messengers from entury to entury. It is atual andphysial that I may, through the Holy Ghost, reah my beloved as tangibly and, yea, more so fromthe asended state as I did on the Galilean hillsides.Yes, beloved, the Father has not ut o� my ommuniation with my own. And therefore takeare against entering the sin of the gainsaying of Core.15 For those who denied the mantle of Mosesas the Messenger of God are the same ones who have denied my own mantle as Jesus, the mantle Iplaed upon Paul, and the mantle that I have plaed upon this and every other representative of myheart. There are those who will not admit that the Christ Self of every man an speak, an workand perform. And I AM here to say that your Christ Self is ordained to speak to you of salvation- to reprove, hasten, love, orret, exalt, and uplift. And your soul has a right to that ommunionand that ommuniation, even as you have a right to hear me through one whom I raise up and trainand seal against the hordes of night.For I tell you, no true Messenger of my heart ould stand in the earth against the hordes ofdeath exept the dispensation of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood be upon him.Understand and know, therefore, that God does pay the prie, the Brotherhood does pay the prie,I pay the prie, and the Messenger pays the prie to stand and still stand - to uphold what? Touphold the very priniple of the Word and of ommuniation that, by right, heaven may desend toearth at any moment and raise up a single soul in glory, that God may desend, that the Holy Spiritmay be with you.And you are not ut o� or forsaken! You are not bereft! And there is no wall between heavenand earth exept the wall you make, exept the wall of the sribes and the Pharisees and their falsedotrine and their utting o� of my message and my lifestream and my ongoingness.I AM here to testify of me. For I will testify of me that you may know that I AM in the earthand that I go to El Salvador this day to bind those who move against my hearts of light! And I askyou to go with me in your �ner bodies to overthrow the hordes of the planetary body determined tomove against this nation through Central Ameria. Will you ome now? [\Yes!"℄Armies of heaven and Christian soldiers, we go! And we plae our light bodies there, our asended-master light bodies! For you now have my own, and I wear your physial forms. And I AM there,and we will roll them bak and rout them out. But I must have the perpetual praise and Word andthe dynami deree, for my angels may only obey the mandates of the daily all. Therefore in theall itself is the salvation of this planet.My beloved, ome and be baptized. For I would also santify you to the mission in the heart ofthe ruby ray. I bleed for thee - whih is to say, I release my heart's essene, that you also might beomforted and drink of me while I AM drinking thee.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet April3, 1983, during the Conlave of the Friends of Christ at Camelot. Prior to the ditation, Rev. EdwardL. Franis read Ats 21:10-14, 27-40; 22; 23.From Mother's Heart at Sunrise Easter Morn:Alleluia. He is risen! Alleluia. He is risen!15Num. 16; Jude 11. 267



Alleluia, Christ is risen this day!Beloved Father in heaven, Lord God Almighty, in the name I AM THAT I AM, we invoke herethe mighty Angels of the Resurretion and the full power of the resurretion ame.Lord Jesus Christ, ome into our midst. Show yourself to us in this hour in the great vitory ofthe Flame. O eternal Life, O thou Vitor over Death and Hell, now prepare the way for our unionthrough the Sared Heart with the purest light of the resurretion.O saints of the Most High God, O universal Light rejoie with us, for in Christ's glory is thekindling light of our own vitory this day!Therefore, we sing to God. We sing to the Almighty! We sing to the Lord Jesus Christ, themighty arhangels, and his saints!O Holy Spirit, in the name of the Father and the Son, let us ommune with the body of Godworldwide and worlds without end, that the oneness of our hearts' love might elebrate with himthe eternal vitory for our earth over Death and Hell and war and strife and division among thebrethren.Let us rejoie in the mighty liberating power of the sared �re of the Holy Spirit! Let us visualizethe earth �lled with the Holy Ghost as the violet ame frees all beause of the vitory of Jesus.In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother, Amen.. . . Ought not Christ to have su�ered these things and to enter into his glory? Is it not wonderfulto disover our risen LORD and to know that we an follow him in the very same footsteps all theway Home?Is it not a soure of great rejoiing, this resurretion morn, to understand that even as he prophe-sied to his own that perseution would follow those who followed him, that he moved with boldnessand joy, with love and obediene, to drink that wondrous up that we might live?This ourageous heart, this living Saviour, the Son of man, also our brother and our friend (forhe made us so in the �nal hours of his mission), shows us that we must do these things also.Today we see world perseution in every nation of those who are the light-bearers. In every religionand in every walk of life, we �nd that there are the hearts who bear the ame as Christed ones, thosewho serve the light of the Mother, of the Buddha out of the East, of Lord Krishna, those who servethe Almighty One, bearing that light in the darkness of the world. These are the ones whom weomfort during this Passion Week; for they are one with him, not only in the sorrow gut in the greatjoy of drinking the up - all of it.Therefore, blessed hearts, we pray as he prayed for strength for all time to ome to his own whowould believe in that Light, that Word whih ame into the world, the true Light whih lightethevery man, every woman every hild. This is the great kindling light of Easter. Hallelujah! Themighty light of God in our hearts is the very personal Presene of Jesus.Even so, Lord Jesus Christ, ome quikly into my temple! And in so oming, LORD, let me knowall of thee. Let me understand and walk with thee. And also rebuke me, LORD, if I might beretient also to su�er with thee all these thins and thereby know thee in the fullness of the glory. Sowe would also know that Path.We pray now, O God, for those who su�er in Poland, in Afghanistan. We pray for those who su�erin Central Ameria, who meet the adversary fae-to-fae as the movements of world tyranny moveagainst the light of the heart. For this is not a politial struggle, it is the struggle of the darknessagainst the Light.Therefore, Lord Jesus Christ and thou Faithful and True and beloved Maitreya, lead us, then, inthe vitory of the Light by the power of the Word with us. For we know the oneness of our hearts.268



And our prayer united in the ommunion of saints everywhere is truly the deliverane of those in ourown nation who su�er under the yoke of an eonomi burden - those who are hungry, those who arenot fed, those who are sik, those who need to know thy glory.O Christ, ome into thy temple! Come into the mosques and the synagogues. We welome youinto all plaes and espeially into the hearts of the mighty souls of the ages who are following thethread of thy heart bak to the Almighty Father. Though they know not the soure of that thread.O God, illumine them, open their eyes. Forever as the disiples did not know thee, therefore havemery upon those who do not know thee as thou art.O beloved Jesus, we thank you with our heart's deepest gratitude for showing us the way to runwit haste to meet the risen Saviour, to run with haste to meet our own deliverane. By the love inour hearts, therefore, we pray.Transmute world hatred, and world ondemnation of the Christ. Let there be a essation of strife,brother with brother, in Northern Ireland! There be the ame of peae in Belfast! Let there be theame of peae in every ity and nation. Let there be the uni�ation of nations.Let the people of the Middle East this day, in the very land where thou wast and art vitorious,know thee as the true Messiah - as the Coming One who is able to deliver all people, all nations fromthe darkness of sin to the vitory of eternal Life.Our prayer, O God, is that you might move us onward in the path of disipleship, that by thyLight and thy Presene with us we might glorify thee also as God has glori�ed thee.In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother, Jesus Our Lord, seal theunborn! Seal the sweet hildren ag God's heart oming to earth. Protet them from every dangerand deliver to us, therefore, the Manhild as the Christed One in the heart of every newborn babe.O Lord, break thou the Bread of Life with us, for we desire top drink of the blood is Light. Andwith this essene, the power of thy presene of Alpha and Omega, we are strengthened for our ownwalk and disipleship.O Lord, we pray. We pray we might be worthy to be joint-heirs with thee, as it is taught to us byApostle Paul. Make us one, O Lord, as thou art one in us - the Father and Son dwelling with us.Now break this bread. Bless the wine, bless, the bread/ Change it with thy substane, even thyresurreted body and thy resurreted blood.This we do in memory of thee, O LORD, knowing that it is by the transfer of thy Light thatChrist is kindled in us, and we may walk, the earth as instruments of the Light.In the name of the Holy Communion of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother withas, Amen.. . . Lord God Almighty, in thy name I AM THAT I AM, in the name of Jesus Christ, send thymighty arhangels to the Middle East in this hour and let the ame of the Prine of Peae bind,then, all strife and war!Let there be peae among the Jews, the Moslems, the Christians, the Palestinians. Let peaeome now to the Middle East by the power of Elohim, by the power of Jesus Christ, by the power ofAlpha and Omega.We all forth the hosts of heaven and the mighty armies of The Faithful and True to bind, now,ever foe of peae, all war and the engines of war and all strife!Blaze forth the mighty ame of the vitory of Christ this day! And by the heart's love of all thepeople of the world, let there be the desent of the Holy Spirit and the divine onsiousness of theAlmighty One to raise up these peoples that they might live in love and harmony and equality andwith a homeland for everyone - and that the justie of Almighty God might reign. This is our prayer,269



Lord Jesus, in this Easter morn.Blessed Mother, we all for thy interession. Let there be the healing of that strife, that thishallowed land might serve all peoples as the plae of the pilgrimage to the highest understanding ofGod.In the name I AM THAT I AM, we all and, beloved Jesus, we aept thy promise - whatsoeverwe all unto the Father in thy name, so He will give it unto us. Let the fervor of our hearts be the�re that also is multiplied by thine own. And let the mighty alhemy of the Holy Spirit melt theelements of hatred, human pride and division, self-righteousness and all of these.Let the power of the Holy Ghost melt now and dissolve and onsume all reords of enturies ofstrife and opposition. O by thy ame, O God, we aept it done this hour in Jesus' name.In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother, Amen.Sriptural readings at the Easter Sunrise Servie inluded John 20:1-18; Luke 24:13-35; John20:19-31; Luke 24:41-53.
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Chapter 36Elizabeth Clare Prophet - September 4,1983 Vol. 26 No. 36a - Elizabeth Clare Prophet - September 4, 1983Understanding World Karma in the Light of PropheyComfort Thy People, O GodIn the name I AM THAT I AM Sanat Kumara, I invoke the Light of Alpha and Omega, in�niteLight of the Great Central Sun, beloved Lord Gautama Buddha, beloved Lord Maitreya, belovedLord Jesus Christ, Kuthumi, Djwal Kul, El Morya, Saint Germain, Lanello. We all to the mightySons of Light. We all to the very heart of Mother Mary, Seven Arhangels, Elohim of God, SevenChohans, and the Maha Chohan.Let thy Spirit desend, O God! Let thy Light reveal unto us the great joy of our Vitory!O mighty Gabriel, we thank thee for thy witness. Let the light of thy heart, as the light of Alpha,kiss every hild of worth, of holy innoene, of purity and love on earth. O Gabriel, intensify thyheart's love unto the people of God on earth. Let them be omforted by the mighty Arhangels inthis hour of our overoming Vitory.Mighty Vitory and Legions of Light, O love from the heart of Sanat Kumara and Lady MasterVenus, let the In�nite One ome forth, for truly the salvation of the elet draweth nigh!Beloved Surya and Cuzo, mighty pillars of the heavens and the earth, O stars of the ausal bodiesof the graious ones, now intensify this ame of our God, the ame of the ark of the ovenant. In�nitemery, now blaze forth out of the mery seat!O little ones of God, ome unto the Lord who is graious. O Christ, our Mediator, O Lanello, ourDefender, Arhangel Mihael, we ome before this altar with mighty thanksgiving and praise for theglorious ones of God who triumph in the everlasting Light.O hearts of the sared �re, O blessed ones who love Truth, be �lled with joy this day! Be �lledwith the joy of the imminent and daily and hourly vitory of the saints.O saints of the Most High God, ome forth! Now intensify, O intensify - as above, so below - thesared �re in our hearts, O God. We ome for the rejoiing, we ome for thanksgiving, we ome forpraise and gratitude, now to bow before the wisdom ame, now to reeive thy Word, O God, in thename, I AM THAT I AM, Sanat Kumara.Praise the Lord, I AM THAT I AM, Sanat Kumara!Praise the Lord, I AM THAT I AM!Praise the Lord, I AM THAT I AM, Sanat Kumara!271



Praise the Lord, I AM THAT I AM!Praise the Lord, I AM THAT I AM!The Prophey of Jeremiah\O Thou Sword of the Lord . . . "The Word of the Lord unto the prophet Jeremiah who denouned the Wathers in Philistia:The Word of the Lord that ame to Jeremiah the prophet against the Philistines, before thatPharaoh smote Gaza. Thus saith the Lord - the Mighty One of Israel, Sanat Kumara; thus saiththe Lord, the Mighty I AM Presene - Behold, waters rise up out of the north, and shall be anoverowing ood, and shall overow the land, and all that is therein; the ity, and them that dwelltherein. Then the men shall ry, and all the inhabitants of the land shall howl.At the noise of the stamping of the hoofs of his strong horses, at the rushing of his hariots, andat the rumbling of his wheels, the fathers shall not look bak to their hildren for feebleness of hands;beause of the day that ometh to spoil all the Philistines, and to ut o� from Tyrus and Zidonevery helper that remaineth. For the Lord will spoil the Philistines, the remnant of the ountry ofCaphtor.Baldness is ome upon Gaza; Ashkelon is ut o� with the remnant of their valley: how long wiltthou ut thyself? O thou sword of the Lord, how long will it be ere thou be quiet? put up thyselfinto thy sabbard, rest, and be still.How an it be quiet, seeing the Lord hath given it a harge against Ashkelon, and against the seashore? there hath he appointed it. (Jer. 47)The judgments of God upon the Wathers, reounted in the Book of Enoh, will soon be in yourhands in our new publiation.1 We understand the yli nature of this teahing of the prophets.It is true hundreds of years before the oming of Jesus Christ; it is true today, two thousand yearslater.Understanding as we do the return of mankind's karma and the dark yles and the prophey ofJesus Christ of the end of the Pisean age, we understand that this very oil of judgment is witnessedby us as we have seen here in this New Jerusalem, in this land promised here in California: the windand the storm, the ood, the earthquake, the tornado. We have seen it repeat itself in these wintermonths. We have seen the su�ering of the people and we have been burdened by their su�ering.And so, when I prayed in my heart as to what is the ause and the answer, and what I might giveyou today, I opened the Bible to this hapter of Jeremiah. And so, we must read, and run with whatwe read, and understand that God plaes in our hearts and in our souls the key to Sripture and thekey to events of world situations that are oming to pass.And therefore, let us on�rm the Word of Jeremiah as the judgment of the Wathers and the seedof the Wathers. For it is upon them and not upon the hildren of the Light that the Lord's dereeis given. And therefore, we stand in the temple to invoke the Light that is for the guardian ationof the light-bearers and their right ation.Even so, God has given to us the key of the invoation of seletive and disriminatory judgmentwhereby the wiked may fall, the earth be delivered of the weight of their wiked deeds, and thelight-bearers aelerate for the opportunity of a new day.I would like to give this invoation. Won't you join me afterwards with the words of Jesus - hisJudgment Call.For the Seletive and Disriminatory1Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Forbidden Mysteries of Enoh: The Untold Story of Men and Angels, Summit UniversityPress, paperbak. 272



Judgment of the Cosmi ChristBeloved Alpha and Omega, O Light of the Anient of Days, Gautama Buddha, Lord of the Worldand God of the Earth, hear our all - as above, so below - as our witness before the altar of the HolyGrail, before the ame of the ark of the ovenant.Seal, then, the hearts of light! Seal their temples and their four lower bodies and their tents andtheir dwelling plaes. Seal the elet of God and the remnant in every nation!Let them now reeive the guardian ation of the mighty aming sword that does keep the way ofthe Tree of Life within us, within Eden, within Camelot and our Inner Retreat, and every plae sodediated by this altar of God - by the mighty altar of our witness, the I AM THAT I AM, belovedSaint Germain and Jesus.Lord God Almighty, I all in this hour of world turmoil and the tormenting of hearts that theremight be a sealing ation; and that as these things must ome to pass, if they must ome by divinederee, O God, therefore let there be the seletive judgment, the disriminatory judgment of theCosmi Christ, of the Lord of the World, of Lord Jesus and our own Christ Self, and all of the saints,asended and unasended, who are a part of the body of God.Therefore we say, O God, let the Wather and the violent man, let the Evil One and the wikedseed be bound and stripped and judged this day. Let the demons be bound! Let them that howl bebound! Let those who ry out against our God, against his tabernale and his saints and against hisname, now be bound and stripped of their power by the mighty Angel of the Lord's witness!Lo, I AM that ation here and now! Lo, I AM THAT I AM! Lo, therefore, let the Evil One beparalyzed and stripped of all ill-gotten light and power ever stolen from the Light, the lightbearer, orthe altar of the santuary. Let them be ast out and let them be ast down! And therefore, let thelight be withdrawn and let the earth ontinue in her ourse unto the New Day and unto the greatGolden Age.So, let our all and answer be adjudiated by thy heart, O God, by thy mighty Cosmi Christ.And let there be the redution of the tide of evil, and let the mighty tide of Light prevail! Let thehearts of the light-bearers prevail, and let there be the turning of the tide of the betrayers and thefallen ones who move against the City of God, against the Union of Ameria, against the light-bearersin Poland, in Finland, in Russia, in India, in Taiwan, in Afria, in every nation upon earth, espeiallyin Central Ameria.We demand the reversing of the tide of the betrayers in El Salvador. Let the hildren of the Lightgo free! Let the Angel of the Lord appear!O mighty Angel of the Lord, desend now with thy aming sword to leave asunder the real fromthe unreal. Let Christ be vitor over Death and Hell in El Salvador, in Panama, in Guatemala,Niaragua, and Honduras.We demand the ation of the sared �re throughout Mexio and throughout all of South Ameriawhere the light-bearers, rising up now from the very heart of Mother Mary, are ready to ome of ageand to go forth as sons of God. Let them not be ut down, O God, but let them be delivered by thehand of osmi mery.In the name I AM THAT I AM, beloved Portia, send thy Justie in this hour in the name of JesusChrist, with thy aming sword, Amen.In the Name of the I AM THAT I AM,I invoke the Eletroni Presene of Jesus Christ:They shall not pass!They shall not pass! 273



They shall not pass!By the authority of the osmi ross of white �reit shall be:That all that is direted against the Christwithin me,within the holy innoents,within our beloved Messengers,within every son and daughter of GodIs now turned bakby the authority of Alpha and Omega,by the authority of my Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,by the authority of Saint Germain!I AM THAT I AM within the enter of this templeand I delarein the fullness ofthe entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood:That those who, then, pratie the blak artsagainst the hildren of the LightAre now bound by the hosts of the Lord,Do now reeive the judgment of the Lord Christwithin me, within Jesus,and within every asended masterDo now reeive, then, the full return -multiplied by the energy of the Cosmi Christ -of their nefarious deeds whih they have pratiedsine the very inarnation of the Word!Lo, I AM a Son of God!Lo, I AM a Flame of God!Lo, I stand upon the rok of the living WordAnd I delare with Jesus, the living Son of God:They shall not pass!They shall not pass!They shall not pass!ELOHIM ELOHIM ELOHIMThe Prophey of Jesus ChristThe Widow's Mite and the Mirale PouhIn the same vein of understanding the Lord's prophey, Jesus asked me to read to you today thetwenty-�rst hapter of the Book of Luke so that you ould see how prophey is ful�lled two thousandyears ago and today.We are mindful in this hour of the onlusion of this year's return of mankind's misquali�ed energyunder the hierarh Saint Germain, under the line of Aquarius.2 And so, this has been a year of great,great love and intensi�ation of love in our hearts and in our ommunity, whih itself has beome aruby ray expelling all unlike itself, transmuting hatred and the world hatred of whih Jesus speaksto us.2On April 23, 1982, the Dark Cyle entered its fourteenth year, ommening the initiations of the one o'lok lineof the osmi lok under the Asended Master Saint Germain and the solar hierarhy of Aquarius. See \Dark Cyle,"Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no. 14, p. 110, n. 3, and vol. 12, pp. 246-53, appendix, pp. 263-66.274



And so, as we take up the mighty ruby ray ross of love, we inevitably enounter this whih is apart of Jesus' prophey, whih appears in a number of plaes in the New Testament. Here we hearthe teahing on the trials of the nation Israel, the trials of the ommunity of the Holy Spirit and ofthe light-bearers in the hour of the Advent. And the Advent, of ourse, is the Seond Coming ofChrist, whih is also the desent of your Christ Self bodily within your temple.So these things whih are desribed and whih we see in the world today an be seen as thealhemy, the hemialization of world fores, of karma, of the planetary dweller on the threshold andthe Wathers themselves in reation - in hemial reation - against the light of Christ, the Personof Christ living in you, and against the expanding light of the heart.When you realize how powerful that Light of the Word is in you, only then will you begin tounderstand world turmoil and unrest in reation to that Light, and only then will you understandthe almness and the peae of the Master in the midst of all infamy, all alumny, and every moveagainst the light-bearer.And so, the opening of this teahing is very dear to our hearts:And he looked up, and saw the rih men asting their gifts into the treasury. And he also saw aertain poor widow asting in thither two mites.And he said, Of a truth I say unto you, that this poor widow hath ast in more than they all; forall these have of their abundane ast in unto the o�erings of God, but she of her penury hath astin all the living that she had. (Luke 21:1-4)This is a marvelous introdution to this hapter and to our introdution that omes from theLord (and not by plan) to announe to you that tomorrow, Marh 14th, we will be transferring toMalolm Forbes the �rst of three payments on our annual fall payment for the Inner Retreat. Wewill be transferring your tithes and the widow's mite in the amount of $535,829, representing the�rst third of the annual payment aomplished. [applause℄I would like to remind you that last year at this time we had not begun our fund raising for thefall payment. So we are ertainly ahead of time, and the weather in the Paradise Valley is ahead oftime - it's balmy and sixty degrees there. [laughter℄ So if this keeps up, maybe there won't be anymore snow! [laughter℄ - any more snow in July. And so, we will see what plans we an make for oursummer ativities.I've written you a letter whih you'll be reeiving this week, regarding our making of this paymentand our moving forward with our spring plans, and I trust you will enjoy reading it. When Jesustold me to read this hapter, I knew he wanted me to make this announement today rather thanwait for you to reeive it by mail.It is wonderful to feel that the �rst third is behind us. It is wonderful to know the fruit of ourhearts. Eah one of you an laim the vitory. Eah one who has put in �fty ents or a dollaran laim the vitory of this payment - and if you haven't yet, you an get in on the next vitory![laughter℄ We an make two more payments of �ve hundred thousand dollars eah, or one morepayment of a million dollars, and we will be �nished for this year.It is a tremendous joy to see the love tithes of our helas throughout the world, who have thevision and the ommitment and the expertise to multiply their light.This also omes at the tremendous moment of the release of our book The Siene of the SpokenWord, whih is like the torh of Saint Germain. It's like his mirale pouh - to use that book and touse it to multiply our substane. And that's one of the things I'm talking to you about in my letter.And so, I will say no more, but go on with this mighty teahing of Jesus whih he gave to hisdisiples shortly before his betrayal. The Olivet Disourse:275



\ . . . Your Redemption Draweth Nigh"And as some spake of the temple, how it was adorned with goodly stones and gifts, he said, Asfor these things whih ye behold, the days will ome, in the whih there shall not be left one stoneupon another, that shall not be thrown down.And they asked him, saying, Master, but when shall these things be? and what sign will there bewhen these things shall ome to pass? And he said, Take heed that ye be not deeived . . .(Luke 21:5-8)\Take Heed That Ye Be Not Deeived"The �rst ommandment and the �rst teahing of the Master in this episode of Luke 21: \Takeheed that ye be not deeived." This is something that eah of us must ponder as if we heard notanother word in our sermon today.We must go after the arnal mind, the maya and the illusion that beset us. We must go after thelie. We must go after all things that assail the soul - the tender branh of our soul and the livingVine of Christ in us.And therefore, let us know that the Elohim Cylopea and all of the asended hosts are with usto give us Truth, to give us Enlightenment, to tell us what is real and what is not real. We will notbe deeived or fooled by anyone's human reation, espeially our own; we will not give it pause, norwill we be set bak or overome by it. But in the very step of marhing forward we will make the�at for the binding of the density, the absene, the lapse, the omission - and of all those things thatare not worthy of the Lord, that they may no longer express through us.So let us put that behind us, and let us see to it that the enemy without, the world enemies ofthe Light, do not deeive the individual light-bearer, the hurh, the ommunity, or the disiple onthe way.Take heed that ye be not deeived: for many shall ome in my name, saying, I am Christ; and thetime draweth near. Go ye not therefore after them. (Luke 21:8)It should be realized that apart from saying, \I am Christ," there are many who seek to lead thepeople astray, who do not ome forth boldly and say, \I am Christ." But, assuming the oÆe andauthority of Christ, they say, \Listen to me, I have the truth about this organization, I know thetruth about the Messenger, I know the truth about this and that member, and I will tell you all."It is the point of the individual in his omnipotene, role-playing for Brahma/Vishnu/Shiva, theCreator, the Preserver, and the Destroyer: \I am the Power, I am the Authority. I know. I have thepower to destroy, I have the power to preserve or put down, I have all power, and I will raise up myarmies against the Word!"This is the boldness of the Wathers and the fallen angels. They ome with a vibration that isthe imitation of God and they ome lothed with the light that they have stolen from the temple.Thus they must be judged by the Son of God, that the light they have unlawfully appropriated, andwould now turn against the light-bearers to rend them, might be seized from them and returned tothe I AM Presene.Therefore, for some the point of deeption is not so simple. Our friends who have taken up astudy of fundamentalist Christianity will take Jesus' words and say that beause we use the word IAM in the aÆrmation of true being, and of Christ with us and in us - whih is entirely onsistentwith the teahings of Jesus Christ and his apostles - we must be these ones who are professing tobe Christ. And so, they have a neat little pakage all sewn up; they know exatly who Jesus wastalking about - you and me and the ommuniants of Churh Universal and Triumphant!276



They need look no further. They need not look to Menahem Begin or Sharon or anyone inany government who is leading the nations astray. They have found the ulprit, they have foundthe enemy. And therefore, you see how easily they an be deeived and why Jesus prefaed histeahing, \Be not deeived." Their inordinate fear has made them unstable, seeking seurity in theirmisinterpretation of the Word, as Peter said of the unlearned who are without the enlightenment ofthe Holy Spirit - they \wrest the sriptures unto their own destrution." (II Pet. 3:16)Without the Holy Spirit, without the dividing of the way of Light and darkness, we annot knowwhat is the vibration of Truth, what is the reality of Christ in us and with us.So, there are many false prophets and false teahers who are the Wathers ome again, the sribesand Pharisees reinarnated. They ome to bury the Light and to destroy the Spirit by the letter, byargument, by dissertations and disourses and dogma, proving why the teahings of the AsendedMaster Jesus Christ delivered to us through his Holy Spirit are not so. But the proof of the teahingis the vibration. \By their fruits ye shall know them." It is the light of the Son of God registeringin your heart that is the proof - even when it ontradits time-worn dotrine - for the LORD is thewitness within you.I am not the proof of the teahing, you are not the proof of the teahing. We are the proof of theteahing when the Father and the Son make their abode with us. When that Holy Spirit, that MahaChohan (Great Lord) moves through us, when we know the Word of God and know his Presene,we have the proof of the foundation of our individual life; and we an delare, \Where I am, there isthe sunlight (`Son-light') of God, there is the light of God in me." And thus, we follow that Light.And we are not deeived.Beause they have not been taught to ontat the Son of God through the light of the heart, thepeople have fallen into idolatry; and they follow many, many false shepherds and pastors, and thesheep must be ared for. Who will are enough to teah them the Truth and wrest them from thewolves in sheep's lothing? \Go Ye Not Therefore After Them"Now Jesus gives the seond ommand: Go ye not therefore after them - the false teahers. Do notbe deeived, do not follow the false teahers.Then he says: But when ye shall hear of wars and ommotions, be not terri�ed; for these thingsmust �rst ome to pass, but the end is not by and by. Then said he unto them, Nation shall riseagainst nation, and kingdom against kingdom. (Luke 21:9, 10) All this we are seeing.And great earthquakes shall be in divers plaes - this we are also seeing - and famines, andpestilenes. This we see. We see famine around the world and pestilene in our own nation, as newdiseases appearing, without understanding their ause or their ure. And fearful sights and greatsigns shall there be from heaven. (Luke 21:11)\Great signs shall there be from heaven." We an interpret the signs from heaven, from theteahings of the Magi, from the asended masters and the saints and the angels. We see the signs ofthe `stars' (i.e., angels) falling from `heaven' (their itadels of world domination). (Isa. 14:12; Rev.6:13; 8:10; 9:1; 12:4) And we see the sign of the fall of the Wathers from their lofty positions ofpower. We an even see signs in the skies of the ontinual appearing of ying sauers, and so thisverse is subjet to muh onsideration.\They Shall Lay Their Hands on You . . . "Perseution, Betrayal, World Hatred 277



Then Jesus says: But before all these, they shall lay their hands on you, and perseute you,delivering you up to the synagogues, and into prisons, being brought before kings and rulers for myname's sake. And it shall turn to you for a testimony.Settle it therefore in your hearts, not to meditate before what ye shall answer: for I will give youa mouth and wisdom, whih all your adversaries shall not be able to gainsay nor resist.And ye shall be betrayed both by parents, and brethren, and kinsfolk, and friends; and some ofyou shall they ause to be put to death. And ye shall be hated of all men for my name's sake. Butthere shall not an hair of your head perish.In your patiene possess ye your souls. (Luke 21:12-19)This is a prophey of Jesus whih is very physial, very well de�ned, and yet sometimes we forgetit is there or that we are subjet to all of these propheies ourselves. No one who follows Christ anbe exempt from drinking his up, the up of the hatred of the world.So we tend to lament and say, \When will all of this be over with? How long, O Lord, will weexperiene betrayal? How long, O Lord, will we know the hatred of the fallen ones? Why does thisall take plae?"And those who know not the sriptures, fear and doubt in their hearts and they say, \If thesethings should be oming to pass here in this hurh, and here with this Messenger, then perhapssomething really is wrong! Perhaps I should also investigate and see whene ometh the lies."But those who understand the proess of beoming Christ ought to look at those hurhes wherethere is no perseution, where all is well beause they go the way of the world, where the preaherspreah to the rok beat, and where the politiians are praised and where politis are played andwhere the money is irresponsibly handled. All these things happen in some of the hurhes andsynagogues and temples of the world.Where there is not perseution, there is not the ful�llment of prophey. But there are manypeople on the path of metaphysis who say, \This no longer need be. We have a higher way, wehave a siene. We do not need to experiene perseution." And then they will even tell you thatperseution is not real.Well, they annot tell you or me it is not real, [laughter℄ beause we know what it is! We know theexperiene of it, we feel the intense �re that burns in our hearts to onsume world hatred of Christ,and we feel an unomfortability in the world. And we feel the pokets of hatred, wherever they are,being laned by that sword - that living ame of the Word.Know you not the desription of The Faithful and True? A sword proeeds out of his mouth, atwoedged sword. The Faithful and True bears the sword, and likewise do his armies and his helas.The siene of the spoken Word is a sword in you, and it does separate Light and darkness; and youare a �ery pillar in the temple of God if you will it so.And therefore, you understand the mighty vortex of light around you, the same vortex thatenvelops the ame of the ark of the ovenant. Ezekiel saw it and desribed it as the �re infoldingitself. And we know that all things move to the enter of the vortex for resolution, for transmutation.We know we stand in the very heart of Elohim, we stand in the heart of Sanat Kumara, and throughthat heart the worlds are transformed.We understand the term perseution, not in the personal sense that we are bowed down beausewe take it personally, but in the sense of the Master Alhemist - that this is why God reated ourhearts a aming �re. This is why God sends his angels at our side. Beause there is no other wayto balane world sin, world karma, world hatred of the Child, than through the hearts of the saints278



en�red by the love of Christ. Therefore, we rejoie that we an trae in these lines our own footstepsday by day and have the joy of the Lord in seeing take plae before our very eyes the prophey forthe end times.This prophey was repeated, and the temple of Jerusalem was destroyed in 70 A.D. And here weare two thousand years later and we are wathing the temples and hurhes being destroyed by theinvasion of the false pastors, by the ame going out and the light going out.I should tell you how my heart was piered with a sword and how the tears burned in my eyeswhen I reeived a letter from a nun in a onvent on the East Coast, pouring her heart out to me asto the travesty that ours in her onvent. She has been a nun there thirty years, and her openingparagraph to me in her letter was, \I have read Climb the Highest Mountain ten times." She wenton to tell me how it is her life, how it has illumined the sriptures, how she knows Christ and herChrist Self through that book.And then she said, \These things have ome into our onvent. Our superior has invited a hypnotistand subjeted the nuns to hypnotherapy for the uring of their ailments. One of the nuns has takenup with a priest and says, if neessary, she will have an abortion."And before she was through writing the letter, the nun had a hysteretomy. And then she said,\There are others, women who are pratiing lesbians within the onvent." And just the other daythe Mother Superior looked at her and said, \What is the matter with you? You look like you died�ve years ago."This nun is asking for my prayers as to what she should do with her life and that she might knowthe way to go: Should she break her vows that she has kept for thirty years? And an she overomethe onern of what will be her welfare? How will she survive in her old age? Here she has a pensionand a guarantee of physial are.So I told this blessed nun that I was waiting with open arms to reeive her at Camelot this Easterand I hoped that she ould get a sabbatial to ome on a sholarship to Summit University whereshe ould meditate for twelve weeks and make her own deision as to the way to go - whether toreturn or to take up a higher alling.Nostradamus' Prophey of the End of the Popes and the End of the ChurhThese onditions are not isolated in that onvent. They our throughout the world - surely notwithout the knowledge of the pope. Why? Is he bound and annot speak? Why annot he denounethese praties? I do not know. I do not judge him. I an only praise him for going to CentralAmeria, for speaking out against the right- and the left-wing fations as they murder one another,alling them to ome into alignment.Unfortunately, he has ondemned Ameria in the proess, not separating out Wathers fromAmerians, Nephilim from Amerians. As is always the ase, the whole nation is blamed for theations of the fallen ones.I do not understand why there is orruption in the Churh. I do not understand why, with all ofthe saints who have walked through these halls of the Churh of God - that those who live todayannot �nd that same path of �re, that same white light, that same intensity of the living ame oflove to overome.But, believe me, the temple is being torn down stone by stone, and even Nostradamus prophesiedthe end of the popes and the end of the Churh.3 And it is a great, great tragedy to our hearts tosee this.3\O vast Rome, your ruin will approah you. Not just your walls, but your blood and your substane as well. Aleader ordering the harshest ommands will leave his horrible mark on you. And you will reeive the full measure ofdestrution. . . . Through �re oming down from the sky, the ity will be almost totally burned while at the same time279



We Have Sent Our Sins to GodWe know we an only give aounting for our own souls, and before the altar ome lean with God,ome lean eah day, and strive to do better where we have erred or sinned. Paul gives a magni�entteahing: \Some men's sins go before them for judgment." (I Tim. 5:24) This understandingof sending our sins before our death (i.e., transition), before the resurretion, to judgment, is abalaning of karma by the Holy Spirit.Yes, we have sent our sins to God. We have sent them in letters and in tears and in prayers andin our dynami derees - hoping to obtain that better resurretion (Heb. 11:35), even the asensionto eternal Life.We are grateful that God has shown us how to do this. We are grateful that we know there issin and that it an be forgiven. We are grateful to know that there is evil and that it an be boundand judged. We are grateful to know that one an deal with the onditions of this life and onquerand that God will not destroy us as a vengeful Nephilim god and strike us down if we err or make amistake.The wondrous love of our God is the greatest testimony of our ommunity, our witness, theteahing, and the ditations themselves. But that the sweethearts of Saint Germain and Jesus andof Enoh and of Morya and Lanello all over the world must be subjeted to infamy at every hand (asif it were not enough to have it in politis and in the eonomy), that the people who seek God mustalso �nd it in their hurhes and temples - this is the ross I bear with Saint John of the Cross.Su�ering in the Hearts of the Saints on Aount of the False PastorsMy soul ries out before this altar. It ries out as I feel the holy angels and the Lord JesusChrist rying out for the binding of these false pastors. For I an assure you that those who havegone astray, after the intelletuals and their ompromise, would not all have gone astray. Some mayhave been dark, but some are of the light and too weak and too foolish, too ignorant, unstable andunlearned as Peter says, too laking in moral �ber to stand apart and be separate. And so they arereviled and aused of \having died �ve years ago" beause they are not alive with the magnetismof the lower hakras untransmuted.The enemies of the Light look at the Light that you arry and annot even understand that it isthe light of God. The light is so intense in the eyes and in the soul of our followers that we appearperhaps as razed ones or those on drugs, beause they have never understood what that light of theeye is - the light of the eye that is single and the whole body that is full of light, as Jesus said. Theyhave no faulties of pereption within themselves to behold our witness, so far astray have they gone,so far have they left o� from the altar of the living Word.Conditions are desperate in the world today. Not all of you perhaps even have the time to onsiderjust how muh su�ering there is in the hearts of the saints who have not made the onnetion withthe body of God upon earth.We look, then, to this prophey of perseution. We say it is upon us, and therefore we an hartthe osmi yles. This perseution is upon the light-bearers in every faith, in every rae, in everynation. Often they are few and far between and have not a single friend and no one to on�rm thattheir hearts are right and that they, in truth, are on the right trak and that they are not under athere will be tremendous ooding . . . and the Churh will have to vaate her seat of power. . . . By the power of threerealms, the Holy See will be moved elsewhere where a new Pope will reeive the spirit and there will be a new Churhseat of power. . . . The great star will burn for seven days, the louds will ause two suns to appear, a great dog willhowl all night when the great Ponti� will hange ountries." (Centuries and quatrains: X, 65; II, 81; VIII, 99; II, 41).See Rene Noorbergen, Nostradamus Predits the End of the World (New York: Pinnale Books, 1981), pp. 61, 80-81,paperbak, through the Summit University Bookstore. 280



hypnoti spell and they are not dead and they are not insane and they are not sik, as their fellowswould tell them. Sustain the Noble Hearts Who Stand for TruthBeloved Lord Jesus Christ, this day we would reinfore here and now the ourage, the heart, thedetermination, and the self-knowledge of the light-bearers who must stand in the midst of these pitsof hell as they attempt to worship thee, O God.I all upon the mighty angels of the Lord in this hour. Go and be with this nun and with thepriest also who pours his heart out to me. Go and be with them, O God, and strengthen them intheir work! Let them be the instrument of thy sared �re and the putting down of this abominationof desolation standing in the holy plae where it ought not.Let them be bound, O God, this seed of the wiked who have invaded the temple of the people,who now have purveyed their darkness in the world, both in hurh and in state!O God, we are here and we, by thy Holy Spirit in our hearts, send omfort unto thee and thy holyangels. And we ask thee to send thy omfort through us - as thou hast omforted us in our trouble- to those who are troubled even more than we are, who are fae-to-fae with World Communism,fae-to-fae with death in their homes and families in Central Ameria, fae-to-fae with famine andall burden upon them.Lord God, send strength by thy mighty angel to the poor and the homeless and those who su�erin this hour for thy sake, those who su�er for thy name's sake, for thy kingdom, for thy Son, for thyWord, and for thy true teahing. O God, raise them up!And as these Wathers make fun of them and their purity, so let the Lord have them in derision!Let he that sitteth in the heavens laugh, and let the [laughter℄ of Almighty God bring joy to thosewho are the perseuted, to those who are the put-down ones. So let the mighty be put down fromtheir seats, and let there be the exalting of the humble of heart in the very heart of Mother Mary inthis hour.I pray, O God, for the Mystial Body of thyself in the earth and for that spiritual Churh, thatone Churh that is the ompany of all light-bearers, the Churh emblazoned with the banner ChurhUniversal and Triumphant.O transendent world of the resurretion, O saints robed in white who tarry, foregoing the asensionin order to keep the ame with us, ome near to our hearts and let these souls of light, in their bravery,in their noble hearts of ourage, and in their truthfulness, now feel their ompanions and feel so loseto the wondrous beings of light who surround us at every hand!In the name of the osmi ross of white �re, I AM this day, in the name of Sanat Kumara, sealingevery heart of light who stands for Truth on earth and in all worlds! Seal them, O God! Seal themby our love!O thy love in us is in�nite, O God. Burn through us and sustain those noble hearts who standfor Truth in Israel this day, in the Arab world, among the Palestinians! For there are light-bearerseverywhere in every rae and people and we hampion the ame of Truth.Let these light-bearers unite at the Royal Teton Retreat, at the very heart of Gautama Buddha,in the heart of Lanto and Confuius. And let there be a meeting of the minds and the meeting ofthe worlds of the light-bearers of earth. I all for that mighty onlave, O God, of the true friendsof Christ to take plae at inner levels, that those who are of the Light may unite in etheri otavesand see the vision and the plan for the world Vitory.O beloved Alpha and Omega, hear my all and answer, and let there be a mighty movement ofElohim for the assembling of the elet of God, that they might be strengthened in their holy purpose.281



I ask it in the name of Mother Mary. I ask it in the name of Jesus. I ask it in the name of Lanello.Amen. The Hand of Ausation and Anger - They Have No PowerWhen Jesus tells us, then, that they shall \lay hands on us," it is the hand of ausation, thesame hand of anger that sought to take him and throw him over the brow of the hill, to destroy him,to stone him, all these things - physial enounters.The perseution \delivering us up to the synagogues" means \up to the authorities" - the au-thorities in hurh and state. The authorities to whom we are delivered are the Wathers and theNephilim. They are ertain that we will therefore be dealt with as they have determined we deserve.Thus they write: they write their letters, they arry on their ampaigns, they xerox our material,they arefully outline it, they write their artiles. They pass it all around the world to all of thesegroups that are moving against the light-bearers of the nation, thinking that somehow in all of thisthey have the authority to judge and try and ondemn and deliver up the light-bearers and to destroythem.But our God says within us, \They have no authority to judge nor try nor tempt the light-bearers."They have no power! - no power to touh one hair of our heads. And so, delivering us to prisons,being brought before kings and rulers, all of the mighty Wathers and Nephilim must stand, then,and attempt to make sense out of the teahing, out of the words of God.And, of ourse, they annot, and they do not understand. And so, the Lord has them \in derision,"as it is written in Psalm 2. \He that sitteth in the heavens shall laugh," beause when you thinkabout it, it is amusing. For these who are without a ame of God annot in any way understand -neither the teahing, neither the Messenger, the hela, the Guru/hela relationship, the path of God.None of this do they understand; yet they are alled upon to judge us by the enemies of the Light.And It Shall Turn to You for a TestimonyBut why does it ome to pass? You see, it is the grand opportunity for our witness. Jesus says,hapter 21, verse 13 (13 always the initiation of you standing in the enter of the irle, the point ofChrist): And it shall turn to you for a testimony.You, then, under this perseution, must speak. And what will you say in the fae of the tormentor?Settle it therefore in your hearts, not to meditate before what ye shall answer.You are not supposed to ompose a speeh or think about it and begin to tremble and quake byyour very thinking about it. No, Jesus says:I will give you a mouth and wisdom, whih all your adversaries shall not be able to gainsay norresist.Think of that. Think of the vitory of the Word within you. Look forward to it, antiipate it,elebrate it, rejoie in the vitory of the Word, beause it will be the vitory of The Faithful andTrue and the twoedged sword out of his mouth. It will be the vitory of the Holy Spirit, and it willbe your personal vitory beause your soul will mount the ladder of attainment by merely allowingGod to speak through you.It is wonderful to exerise the spoken Word as we are taught, knowing it is done so for that daywhen \it shall turn to you for a testimony."The Consummation of Worlds by Love282



And ye shall be betrayed both by parents, and brethren, and kinsfolk, and friends; and some ofyou shall they ause to be put to death.Remember that the only death is the death of the ego. The death they would put upon us is theassassination of the harater, the tearing down of the image of God that we bear and the image ofthe Light. Death is not real.Therefore, O God, let it be bound! And let eah and every one in this ompany of light-bearersreeive the loven tongues of �re that turns death into vitory!Bind, then, Death and Hell that would assail these little ones, O God! Bind Death and Hell whowould assail these mighty onquering ones in thy name! Bind, then, the Adversary, and let thy Wordgo before us. Let thy Word, The Faithful and True, be our sure defense.O living Word, Elohim, let there be the onsummation of worlds by love, and let us be aught upin the rapture of our own Christ Self and the advent of the desent of that One in us.And ye shall be hated of all men for my name's sake.You need to understand world hatred. You need to laugh at world hatred. You need to realizethat the Light in you draws it right out of people - people you don't even know.I have to tell you a very funny story. [laughter℄ \Love me, love my dog," right? [laughter℄ Well,you see, if they don't hate you, they will hate something you have or something that is a part of you.Yesterday, I deided to do a little running to, you know, dust o� the dust of the four lower bodies.So I was running along, and before I started I thought, \Well, I should take Job with me." And Isaid, \No, I'm not going to take Job with me." And that is very unusual beause that's why I haveJob, so that I an take him with me when I'm running! [laughter℄ But I knew I shouldn't take him,so I went on running.And as I was running, I ame upon a man and a boy and their dog. And the front part of the dogwas white and the bak part of the dog was blak. And so, I said, \What kind of a dog is that?"And they said it was a sheep dog.And I said, \Is it any mixture?" beause it looked like an odd dog put together. [laughter℄ Andthe bak part of it looked like Job, and it looked like his blak oat.So I said, \Is there any Bouvier mixed in?" And so, the man replied to me, \Oh, no. I hateBouviers!" [laughter℄ And I said, \You an't hate Bouviers, beause I have one!" [laughter℄You know, Job is a thoroughbred Bouvier. The Los Angeles Polie Department is taking tousing Bouviers as the �nest and best guard dogs and defense dogs. They're stronger than Germanshepherds.And so, when I said, \You an't hate Bouviers, I have one," he repeated it; he said, \I hateBouviers!" He said, \I hate their bite." And I said, \Well, my dog is sweet." [laughter℄ \He doesn'tbite, exept on ommand." [laughter℄ And I went on my way. [laughter℄And I realized why I hadn't taken Job - beause I wouldn't want him to enounter someone thathated him, or who trained their dog to hate him, and have an unfortunate mishap.The reason I'm telling you this story is that I was highly amused. The least little enounter withthe worldly onsiousness by the Light, and there is the instant eruption of that hatred of the Light,that hatred of Saint Germain.I was greatly amused, and I saw the reality of how that hatred seeks the vortex of the heart of�re, that even the hatred for the dog must ome to me for transmutation. And if for the dog, thenthe hatred for the hela, the hatred for Saint Germain, the hatred for the Word and the teahing.Joyous to Be Called to This Calling283



And I am joyous to reeive it. I am joyous that it an go into the �ery furnae of my heart. I amjoyous to be alive and to be alled to this alling.I wanted to tell you that so you would understand how hatred is very impersonal and extremelypersonal, both at one. A man I never knew and hopefully neither I nor my dog will ever meet again![laughter℄And so, hidden in the subonsious of the garments and the folds of the people are these harboringsof resentment. And where does it ome from? It omes from that original rejetion by God, thatasting out of heaven of the fallen ones. They have never forgot that their home was the God Star -whih, by the way, is the Dog Star4 [laughter℄ - and that they may never return beause they havebetrayed the Light. Even Luke quotes Jesus as using the word \betrayed."Now you understand how all men an hate you and you may not know them; beause any hatredin the subonsious direted against God the Father, God the Son, God the Holy Spirit, God theMother, God in the angels, God in the elementals, God in any part of Life is hatred of you, beauseyou are the Light and the Light in you is all of that. Therefore, we understand the Path and werejoie in it.You know, it is so wonderful to be able to do the Lord's work, to publish his teahings, to sendforth the message of Light, to give the derees. And when you feel the shaking and the quaking ofthe threats of the fallen ones who have dediated their whole life, twenty-four hours a day, to destroyme and you and the teahing and the ativity, you an only say to yourself, \Well, in the meantime,I'm going to enjoy myself doing God's work while I have life and breath and opportunity, and I'mgoing to lay upon God's heart all of this, all of this. For He will take are of the Adversary and hislegions, if I take are of his work, his people, his sheep, and his loved ones."But Jesus would not have us deeived. He would have us understand the law of these yles. Hehas promised, There shall not an hair of your head perish. He didn't say they wouldn't write aboutus in the newspapers. He didn't say they wouldn't arry on their ampaigns. He didn't say that wewouldn't have to beome fools for Christ.You know, the prophet ried out to God and said, \Why have you made me a gazingstok? Thepeople pass by in the marketplae and they laugh at me and they point at me and they jeer at me."All this they do, but not a hair of our heads is touhed. Just like Daniel, just like the Hebrew boyswho emerged from the �ery furnae. (Jer. 20:7-11; Dan. 6, 3)So this is the great Path and the great Overoming, and I don't want to ever see any long faes.I want to see you with the laughter of Lanello, the rejoiing in your heart of the vitor, laiming thevitory ahead of time. Why should we be bowed down or burdened or feel ondemned or sad whenGod is all around us, when God's testimony with us is our greatest joy?Jerusalem Compassed with ArmiesHere is another part of the prophey that is most important to onsider: And when ye shall seeJerusalem ompassed with armies, then know that the desolation thereof is nigh. (Luke 21:20)Now this happened in 70 A.D. - the ity and the temple destroyed. We ask ourselves, who andwhat is Jerusalem? Jerusalem is symbolially a people, a ity, the foursquare base of the pyramid ofLife. It is a plae in Israel, it is a fous in Los Angeles, and it is a ame at the Inner Retreat.So, understanding all of these things, we expand our onsiousness to deliberate what is themeaning of \Jerusalem ompassed with armies." Beginning with the white ube in our hearts,4The God Star Sirius, the seat of God-government, is known by astronomers as a star of the onstellation CanisMajor, onstituting the brightest star in the heavens; also referred to as the \Dog Star." Its ompanion, a white-dwarfstar (disovered in 1862), is known as Sirius B. 284



we an see that we ourselves are ompassed with armies of our own sins and karma and arnal-mindedness, and these armies assail the virtue of our souls and our path. These foes we an surelymeet with the hosts of the Lord, and yet they are the greatest enemies of all.We seem to fear the armies of Mosow or the betrayers or the purveyors of the merhandise ofthe world more than we fear our own weaknesses and shortomings. And yet, the only thing thatan ever overome us is that whih is within us. We must realize that eah one of us is besieged bythose armies of the anti-Self. And when we have the vitory over them, no other enemy an touhus. Our vulnerability surely is within our own fore�eld.This is true of Ameria and of Jerusalem. And we know that we have a highly vulnerable nationtoday, vulnerable to spies, vulnerable to the transfer of serets and omputer tehnology to theenemy. Highly vulnerable is our Congress to lobbying, to the inuening of poliy by speial interestgroups. What will happen in Central Ameria will be the vote of Congress. How muh money willwe send to El Salvador? Will they have enough to �ght the guerrillas?The whole nation is against the esalation of war in Central Ameria. War is at our doorstep! Thisis something people do not understand. They want to pretend that the war isn't there, the enemyhasn't ome, he's really not as evil as he appears to be. \Let's have dialogue with the guerrillas,"the pope says.5Perhaps he is right - if they will give up being guerrillas and if the right wing will give up killingthe people. The problem is, they don't hange. And they will not hange without the violet ame tothe hearts of light and the judgment of those who will never, never, never bend the knee and onfessthe Christ.They did not aept him as the Viar of Christ. Can you imagine the Holy Father arriving andthe Sandinistas jeering him, preventing him, interrupting his Mass and serving of Holy Communionso that he ould not �nish!6 Can you imagine these fallen ones?And then he preahes to us, \You must have dialogue with the guerrillas" - with these very ones.They will not bend the knee to him. They will not bend the knee to Jesus Christ or Almighty God.So there is a misunderstanding, perhaps an ignorane, perhaps a veil overing the eyes.As I said before, we judge not. The fat of the matter is that Mosow is at our door in CentralAmeria, and the fallen ones have determined to take every nation and to marh up through theUnited States and take over this ountry.There are people in Ameria who know this, and there are many, many people who say, \No, no,not another Vietnam!" But they will have another Vietnam unless they get involved. And all ofCentral Ameria will be overrun, and then we will have a muh larger battle, even as we now havein parts of Southeast Asia.And so, there is the resistane to stand on the line where Light meets darkness and swallows itup by the power of this sared Word - the sword being the sared Word - this not wanting to believethat war is war and that the fallen ones have delared it against the Light and against the Womanand her seed, Ameria herself.This is a serious problem, and I am moved in my heart to dediate ourselves this week to aCylopea marathon for Congress to see through this maya and illusion, and to ome to a onlusionon what must be done about Central Ameria. While we wait, Communism gains ground and light-bearers are murdered daily. It is a terrible situation, and it is a beast that does not want to be5While in El Salvador (Marh 6, 1983), Pope John Paul II delivered a message during an outdoor Mass in whihhe said that \no one must be exluded from the e�ort for peae." Alluding to the leftist guerrillas, he said that trueChristian love \does not permit us to lose ourselves in the prison of egoism that denies authenti dialogue, ignoresthe rights of others and lassi�es them in the ategory of enemies to be ombated."6See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no. 33, p. 318, n. 3. 285



handled.Sometimes we're so busy handling the problems in our own bak yard that we don't see far enoughto realize that the real threat is not the loal betrayers who have no power, the real threat is thearmies supplied by the Soviet Union (with loans from international bankers) to the fallen ones inSouth Ameria7 who are diretly opposing the embodiment of the seventh root rae8 and the avatars.And we have to realize that our ammunition is our books translated into Spanish and our peoplepushing bak the barrier and giving the siene of the spoken Word to these people. They are fallingby the thousands, and they know not how to defend themselves. And as yet, we have a mere �fty-�veadvisers in El Salvador. Reagan is proposing more, but he promises everyone, \Amerian troops willnot enter ombat. We will not �ght." It is a line of pai�sm.When will you �ght? Do we have to make Texas a bloodbath? Do we have to wait till they omeinto Ameria to say, \It's in the best interest of this nation to defend border states and see to it thatthey are not overome by Communism?"Don't think that I have all the answers. God has the answers. If I were to formulate spei�poliy for Ameria in Central Ameria, I would sit down and study many days. But I am giving youpriniples, and I am pointing to Truth, and I am saying at least I know this: what we are doing nowis aomplishing very little and it is allowing evil to spawn and multiply and propagate.It's like having a aner gnawing at some lower portion of the body and saying, \I will not dealwith it today. I will deal with it tomorrow." And we have been doing that in Central Ameria fortoo many years.These are the things we must be dereeing on. We must at least reverse the tide of Communismand the guerrillas and the fallen angels and the Wathers in power in Central Ameria and at leastpray for the raising up of the sons of God.There an be a tremendous asended-master mirale there. There an be a mirale where thoseon both sides have the same vision of Miah, whose banner is Union, who says to them, \Remember,ye are brethren."9And they are brethren. And this is the mirale that the pope hopes for. Yet, he does not seem tohave the power to implement it. His presene does not bear the Holy Ghost for the onversion of thesaints and sinners alike, beause the teahing of the violet ame and the interession of the asendedhosts is not spoken, is not given. And this is an age when eah individual must bear a mighty lightto overome the darkness of hell.And so, we see that his mission has ome, but it has not gone far enough. And we would like tosee it go farther, and we pray for his understanding and strength - that it might math his ouragein oming to Central Ameria, whih is a tremendous walk of faith and omfort to the people.Therefore, \when you see Jerusalem ompassed with armies" - well, we are ompassed with armiesto the south, and in our very soil the armies purveying their drugs are among us. The KGB is inour midst, the betrayers of the Light. You ould say we are ompassed with armies, poisoning ourpeople.7Mosow spends $4 billion annually to keep Cuba's eonomy aoat; Cuba, in turn, supplies arms, ammunition,and mat�eriel to sympatheti leftist guerrilla groups in the Amerias. The Soviet Union is able to fund these insurgentativities through funds seured in part through loans from Western bankers - whih, inluding satellite nations, arenearing $100 billion.8See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no. 24, p. 208, n. 7.9Miah, the Angel of Unity and son of Arhangel Mihael, Defender of the Faith, appeared in the vision of GeorgeWashington as \a bright angel, on whose brow rested a rown of light, on whih was traed the word `Union'." Hebore the Amerian ag \whih he plaed between the divided nation, and said, `Remember, ye are brethren'." See\General Washington's Vision" in Liberty Prolaims, pp. 42-47, Summit University Press, paperbak. See Pearls ofWisdom, vol. 26, no. 23, p. 192, n. 4. 286



And there are fores to the north in Canada that are Communisti and soialisti, that are anti-Amerian, that send the world hatred of Saint Germain against us out of the jealousy of the Light.And I have prayed fervently this week for our Canadian stump and book sales to bring the Truth toGod's hildren, spei�ally for the binding of the blak magi that has been in Canada for enturies,even from anient times.It is not the people of light in Canada; they love us. There is a ertain breed of outlaws and offallen ones who are there keeping the line of division of North Ameria that should be one giant CityFoursquare. We must pray for the breaking down of these barriers amongst all English-speakingpeoples of the earth, that they might be the forerunners of bearing the message to those who musthave it translated.We take seriously this message:When ye shall see Jerusalem ompassed with armies, then know that the desolation thereof isnigh.Are we not ompassed about when we have missiles and nulear weapons targeted at our nationthat ould be released at any moment? I would say the whole world is an armed amp againstJerusalem today and against everyone that arries the ame of the New Jerusalem in his heart.Yes, I would say that these yles are being aelerated for the elet so that the elet might havetheir vitory. (Matt. 24:22) And I would say we ought to be praying without being self-deeived,knowing what exatly we are faing and that it must be named in our servies.From Judaea Flee to the Mountains and Do Not ReturnHe says, Then let them whih are in Judaea ee to the mountains; and let them whih are in themidst of it depart out; and let not them that are in the ountries enter thereinto. (Luke 21:21)Where is Judaea? How many of you know? Let me give you the bakground: Judaea sueededthe kingdom of Judah and was the southern division of Palestine under Persian, Greek, and Romanrule. It beame a Roman provine after the onquest of Pompeii in 63 B.C.What is Judah? Judah was an anient kingdom in south Palestine between the Mediterraneanand the Dead Sea; its apital was Jerusalem. It passed under Babylonian rule in 605 b.. and ameto an end with the destrution of Jerusalem by Nebuhadnezzar in 586 B.C.Israel and Judah were the divided northern and southern kingdoms. Judah beame the southernkingdom of the Hebrews (onsisting of the tribes of Judah and Benjamin, and some Levites) after thenorthern part of the kingdom, Israel (omprised of the tribes of Reuben, Simeon, Dan, Naphtali, Gad,Asher, Issahar, Zebulun, Ephraim, and Manasseh, with some Levites), had broken away around 933b.. So Israel had the ten tribes and Judah the two.We might onsider that those who are \in Judaea" in the mystial sense are in a state of thedistilled essene of the higher onsiousness of the people Israel - the seed of the remnant and theseed of the light-bearers. And they are told when this enompassing about with armies omes thatthey ought to ee to the mountains.Well, it is a very interesting thing that we are so losely wathed by many, many people as towhether or not we are moving out of Los Angeles. It is the subjet of artiles in the papers here andin Montana. It's the subjet of the mokery of our movement, as we are thought to be those whohave a doomsday prophey and are onstantly planning for the end of the world.When representatives of our ranh meet people in Montana, the �rst question they are asked is:\Are all of your people moving to Montana?" Why do you think they want to know? They thinkthey want to know beause they are onerned lest Park County be taken over. Well, we have neverhad any intention of taking over Park County! We just want to live and let live.287



Why do they really want to know? Beause at the subonsious level, they gauge and measurethe signs of the times and the propheies of God and their own judgment by the movements of thepeople of light. They are very onerned whether or not we sell our properties, whether or not wego or ome, beause by our goings and our omings their souls an and do measure what is omingon the earth. This is the truth.Some individuals who have left this organization, though they denoune the Messenger, yet inquireas to the propheies of the ditations to hear whether or not there will be a pronounement onerningworld atalysm. They know in their hearts what is the oÆe of the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood. And when it omes to their own survival, they pay attention to what the masters haveto say. The Days of VengeaneThen Jesus tells us, For these be the days of vengeane, that all things whih are written may beful�lled. (Luke 21:22)What are \the days of vengeane?" \Vengeane is mine; I will repay, saith the Lord." These arethe days of the return of mankind's karma. That is the exat meaning of that verse.These are the days when the karma of the people is returned upon them, and these are the daysof the Lord's vengeane against the Wathers. (Isa. 61:2) And that is why the armies ompassabout the nuleus of light-bearers alled Jerusalem (\foundation of peae"), beause it is throughthat nuleus of light that the Lord reeives the word of his people (their ommands given in his nameby the siene of the spoken Word) to anhor his judgment, i.e., his vengeane. (Isa. 45:11)This is why Ameria is under attak. It is beause the light-bearers are here. This is why WorldCommunism wants to take Ameria and to take her people but not destroy it - beause they wantthe light intat.Thus, it is the hour of the ful�llment of the yles of karma for the elet and for the fallen ones.That is why we ee to the mountains. I didn't say it, Jesus said it. And eah one of you must applyyour heart as to what that means.Lest we fall into the trap of always looking physially, let us �rst ee to the mountain of our God,our Mighty I AM Presene. It is the only safe plae, even if you are at the Inner Retreat.You ould ee to the Inner Retreat and say, \Aha, I'm safe!" - and a oonut ould fall out ofa tree and hit you over the head. [laughter℄ You ould slip on a banana peel! [laughter℄ You see,it's going to be tropial up there. [laughter℄ It's already sixty degrees now in Marh. [laughter℄ It'soming fast! [laughter℄Well, you're not safe anywhere unless you ee to the mountain of God, and the highest mountainis your I AM Presene. And if you dwell in the plae of the esh, a esh-and-blood salvation, you'llnever make it. I an't make it, you an't make it. Only by the Spirit.Then Jesus says, But woe unto them that are with hild and to them that give suk in those days!for there shall be great distress in the land, and wrath upon this people. (Luke 21:23)You know the ondemnation of Mother and Child as the great wave of abortion, populationontrol, and sterilization has hit Ameria. It is an immense burden upon those who keep the ame.And this woe is a warning of what omes upon those who determine to uphold the standard of theHoly Family. We must pray for our fathers and mothers and hildren and for the divine oneptionof those who must ome forth.Jerusalem Trodden Down of the Gentiles288



And they shall fall by the edge of the sword, and shall be led away aptive into all nations; andJerusalem shall be trodden down of the Gentiles until the times of the Gentiles be ful�lled. (Luke21:24)Gentile is a name that means foreigner - \those of the non-Jewish nations." To me it means\aliens" - those other kinds, some of whom may reeive the Word of God and have kindled withinthem the divine spark and reeive salvation. Jesus promised that, Peter promised it (Ats 10, 11),El Morya has promised it.But some of these Gentiles are the aliens that ame from other planets as laggards or as Nephilim.10EN And there is a time when the Holy City and the saints are trodden down by those who arealien to the Light, are not of the Light.Some Bible ommentators onsider that the time of the Gentiles began with the aptivity ofJudah under Nebuhadnezzar and that the time of world domination by the Gentiles ontinues tothe present hour. We see domination of our nations by the Wathers and the Nephilim. We see thisation taking plae. We see the heart of the ommunity of the Holy Spirit not defended and notespoused by the governments of the nations. So we an see that it was then, yet it is still now.It says that \Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the Gentiles, until the times of the Gentiles beful�lled."David said a wonderful thing. He said, \Lord, don't kill my enemies, beause my people will forgethow evil they are" - \Slay them not, lest my people forget: satter them by thy power; and bringthem down, O Lord our shield." That's a very wise prayer. (Pss. 59:11)So there is a ful�llment of the yles of the fallen ones day by day; and until they are ful�lled,Jerusalem shall be trodden down - and the enemy shall be ut o� in his day and not before (lestthey be left over - leftovers, you know - and we have to deal with them in the next life).Signs of the Coming of the Son of ManAnd there shall be signs in the sun, and in the moon, and in the stars; and upon the earth distressof nations, with perplexity; the sea and the waves roaring. (Luke 21:25)How muh loser an we feel the reality of the prophey?When I wathed the sea roaring with anger, I saw the agitation of the ore anger and the ragingof the fallen ones whose time has ome and who are to be judged. I saw learly the agitation ofelemental life, and I saw how they obtain peae from my heart and your heart and our prayers.But I also saw how there was a yle when that anger had to be spent and that judgment had tobe \physialized" - had to ome through the �re, the air, the water, and the earth. And all of thesewe saw together, the lightning, the thunder, the tornado - the air, the sea, the land disturbed.The land is very disturbed in California today, as you saw in yesterday's L.A. Times a photographof a farm with a �ssure oming around it. And in a very large part of the areage the land hadatually sunk seventy-�ve feet right here in California, and there was a list of areas where similarthings had happened; and they said it was beause of the type of rain, the saturation of the soilunderneath rather than a surfae ooding. And so the land is disturbed; the air and the water andthe �re are being manipulated by the fallen ones.Men's hearts failing them for fear, and for looking after those things whih are oming on theearth: for the powers of heaven shall be shaken. (Luke 21:26)How that shaking of the heavenly powers omes to pass, we have yet to see. We know \heav-enly powers" in Sripture refers to hierarhies of angels, fallen angels, and also to what may ourphysially among the hierarhies of this world. 289



And then shall they see the Son of man oming in a loud with power and great glory. (Luke21:27)The loud in whih the Son of man omes is the loud of your Mighty I AM Presene, the greatloud of sared �re surrounding the I AM Presene. It is indeed a loud. It is a presene white, andout of it does desend your Christ Self.I do not in any way disagree with the fat of the Seond Coming of Jesus Christ, for I fully expetnot only the Asended Master Jesus but all of the asended masters to step through the veil in God'stime, in God's spae.And when these things begin to ome to pass, then look up, and lift up your heads; for yourredemption draweth nigh. - (Luke 21:28)The very fat of the perseution, the very fat of the enompassing of Jerusalem with armies, thevery fat of the Gentile rule in world power, the fat of the weather, the fat of disturbanes, thefat of people fearing: when all these things are happening, even when your Christ Self desendsout of your I AM Presene (whih is happening to you right now and every day!), when all thosethings are seen together, does he say the end of the world is oming? No, he does not. He says,\Your redemption draweth nigh." That's the prophey. We're going to the mountains beause ourredemption draweth nigh.There ould not be any greater joy in our hearts than the true understanding of Jesus' prophey.Our redemption means we are redeemed. We go before the Lord, we send our sins into the white�re, we are aepted. And nothing an take that redemption from us.No one an laim a laim against us, for we have gone to God and he has reeived us. This isthe protetion of our life, our name, our image, and our movement - not that we have sinned ornot sinned, but beause we have given to God what we are, we have onfessed our limitations, ourweaknesses, he has reeived us, healed us, raised us up, aepted our e�orts. By his grae, the karmais balaned.We are free not beause of our own selves, our goodness or our badness. Our redemption drawethnigh in the person of our Christ Self, whih leanseth us of all sin. (I John 1:7) That is why theenemy has no power over you or over me. And that is what you must remember.Not beause you are a perfet hela do you win. You win beause you are bought with the prieof Christ the Lord. (I Cor. 6:20; 7:23) That is your vitory. No one an assail that, no one an takeit from you, but you must live in it, you must prove it daily by right mindfulness and right ation!The Kingdom of God Is at HandAnd he spake to them a parable: Behold the �g tree, and all the trees; when they now shoot forth,ye see and know of your own selves that summer is now nigh at hand. So likewise ye, when ye seethese things ome to pass, know ye that the kingdom of God is nigh at hand. (Luke 21:29-31)The onsiousness of God desending with you is at hand. The golden age is at hand. Yourredemption through Christ is at hand.Verily I say unto you, This generation shall not pass away, till all be ful�lled. (Luke 21:32)What generation do you suppose he was talking about? The generation of the Gentiles (i.e., theWathers, the Nephilim, and the seed of the Wiked One - the tares). Can you not imagine thedisiples moaning, \How long, O Lord, must we deal with the wiked?" David moaned to God,\How long, O Lord, will the wiked triumph?"He says, \This generation of serpents will not pass away, till all be ful�lled." (Matt. 23:33; 24:34)It is our love of the Law and its ful�llment that gives us the determination to endure and to havepatiene, and in our patiene to possess our souls.290



Heaven and earth shall pass away, but my words shall not pass away. (Luke 21:33) The words ofJesus are reorded in the ethers (in akasha) in our souls and in our auras. Physial earth, physialheaven, heaven and earth within the temple itself, shall pass away and we will surely transend thisworld, but the Word will be. Wherever we are found in God there the Word shall be and His wordsdo follow him.And take heed to yourselves, lest at any time your hearts be overharged with surfeiting, anddrunkenness, and ares of this life, and so that day ome upon you unawares. - (Luke 21:34)Oh, what a mighty, mighty harge is this! How many people today are so surfeited in noise androk musi and drugs and alohol and pleasure that they annot read the signs of the times? Theyare not in hurh where they should be, and their pastors are not warning them as they should,or making spiritual or material provision for them, or showing them the way, beause they are allsurfeited in some form of ompromise with the Law. And the few hear the Word and listen andfollow.The �rst warning is \Be not deeived," and the last warning is \Be alert" - do not allow yourselfto be so oupied that your spiritual senses are dulled. For as a snare shall it ome on all them thatdwell on the fae of the whole earth. - (Luke 21:35)It will be a trap. God is telling his light-bearers, \The oming of this day - of vengeane, ofredemption, and of the kingdom - I have prophesied as a trap to ath those who are not the truefollowers of God. This is how it will be."A trap is something that springs, and all of a sudden people are aught unawares. Therefore weare warned to be prepared in all planes of onsiousness. And if we are physially prepared and notspiritually prepared, we will not survive.In the �rst plae, we do not seek physial survival but survival of the whole being - and physiallymerely as a means to our spiritual survival, the foundation of our pyramid in Matter. That is whyit says, \He who seeks to save his life shall lose it, and he who loses his life for my sake will �nd itagain."And so, this vengeane of the Lord and all these things ome to pass as a trap. And beause theywill ome suddenly, God gives us, through Jesus, ertain signs to wath for so that when we see themall assembled together we will know the events are upon us, the snare for the wiked is imminent,and we must do what we are alled to do.Wath ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may be aounted worthy to esape all these thingsthat shall ome to pass, and to stand before the Son of man. (Luke 21:36)I want you to plae yourself in position now in your heart this very moment. Visualize yourselfstanding right before the Son of man, the Christ of you and Jesus, fae-to-fae as though physially.What is there within you at this moment that you would rather not have with you in standingbefore the Son of man? This is what I want you to onsider so that you will not postpone yourpreparedness. If you want to be aounted worthy to esape, you must be worthy now to standbefore the Son of man.Let us pray for our deliverane from those things whih ought not to be.Mother's Prayer for Deliverane from Sin - ForgivenessLord God Almighty, I pray fervently in my heart to thee for these souls of light and every Keeperof the Flame in the world. I pray for the ommuniants of our hurh and all saints of God.291



I ask now the mighty revelation of the all-seeing eye. Look down our lifestream, O God. Lookinto our hearts and now quiken our sensitivity, quiken our onsiene, quiken our awareness ofthee and thy light that we might know what is unaeptable to the Son of man. For we would omebefore him with joy and love. We annot bear, O God, to be separated any longer from that one.Open our eyes that we may see, not in self-ondemnation, or a sense of sin, or trembling, or doubt,or fear. We ast all these into the ame, standing �rmly upon the Rok of thy Christ. We know thatthou wilt reveal to us with thy hastening love what ought not to be, bearing us up as the hild ofthy heart until we an stand as a son, as a daughter, fully lothed upon with the aeptable garmentof the LORD.God, we fear not our errors of the past. We fear not our karma. We fear no thing that any manor any woman may bring to harge against us. But in true fear of Thee, as the respet of thy Lightand Law, we onsign to the ame the ause, e�et, reord, and memory of all that never should havebeen.And we aept thy forgiveness, for we are thy loving hildren, thy loving sons and daughters, andwe are sure of thy aeptane of our hearts. And we are sure that thy ame in us is able to purgeus until we awaken in thy likeness and we may stand before thee, O God, and before thy Son andtherefore be indeed worthy to esape the vengeane of God upon the seed of the wiked.Dear God, beloved Father, beloved Alpha, hear my prayer on behalf of every light-bearer of earth.Hear my all and answer, and let thy angels teah them until they may ome upon thy teahing andknow in their hearts, as they do in their souls, what is that aeptable path.Beloved Mother Mary, through thy heart, let the holy angels heal and seal these preious ones!Let the holy angels go to them and be unto them the Comforter of the Holy Ghost, to omfort themand enlighten them that they may know thee when they arrive at the portal of the asension andthe Great Guru Serapis - Serapis Bey.In the name of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, Amen.We Have Come to Hear You, LordAnd in the day time he was teahing in the temple; and at night he went out, and abode in themount that is alled the mount of Olives. And all the people ame early in the morning to him inthe temple, for to hear him. (Luke 21:37, 38)So we have ome to hear you, Lord. So we thank you for nourishing our souls. We attend thySpirit now and its desent in us, its desent bodily and in our hearts and souls and espeially in ourminds to deliver us from all temptation.Lord Jesus Christ, Holy Spirit, Maha Chohan, ome now into my temple, these temples. Comeinto the body of God and ome quikly, Lord Jesus! Amen.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."Elizabeth Clare Prophet dealt with the subjet of this teahing on \Understanding World Karmain the Light of Prophey" in her sermon delivered Marh 13, 1983, at Camelot, prior to the ditationof Jesus Christ, \The Awakening of the Dweller on the Threshold," pp. 383-92 (assettes K8311 andK8312).36.1 Beloved Jesus Christ - September 4, 1983Vol. 26 No. 36b - Beloved Jesus Christ - September 4, 1983292



The Awakening of the Dweller on the ThresholdHail, beloved of my heart! I am in the midst of the santuary of my own, and I abide in yourheart under the shadow of the Almighty - even your Mighty I AM Presene.From the heart of the ages, from the heart of the Anient of Days, I bring omfort and a sword.Be seated then, my own.I ome in antiipation of our elebration of the resurretion. I ome beforehand to establish apillar of that resurretion �re here upon this altar. Let no sta�, then, ross this step or stand wherethe Messenger stands until the ful�lling of the purpose of this ame on Easter Sunday.Therefore, beloved, know that heaven - Alpha himself, the blessed Father - desires to inreaseday by day your assimilation of resurretion's �res. Understand, then, the meaning of the Flameof the Resurretion. Understand, then, the meaning of the penetration of the rainbow rays of Godaelerating as a bubbling fountain, a life-giving fore, an energizing fore.Understand that the resurretion ame is a ame of the awakening, awakening then that mustome to the heart of eah one. All that is in thee must be awakened, must be brought to the surfae.10God has sent me with this ame this day beause ye are able to bear it, beause Christ in you isawakened. Truth is awakened �rst. And as the Messengers have held the balane against the day ofthe awakening of the arnal mind, so you have prospered and inreased in love and in your witnessof Truth.Now ometh the hour when resurretion's �res must also awaken in you that awareness of thesleeping serpent - on the one hand, the dweller on the threshold, the anti-self; on the other hand,the life-fore, the sared �re out of the base-of-the-spine hakra.These are most powerful energies. The energy of eternal Life asending in the temple is the allingof the LORD and of the Mother. It demands obediene and submission unto all of the owers of thehakras, for the life-fore makes permanent that whih it ontats.Therefore, the sleeping serpent of the dweller on the threshold must �rst be awakened and boundin the name I AM THAT I AM by the soul who is lothed upon with his own Christ Self. With thebinding, then, of this not-self and the aumulation of its works in the oil of the eletroni belt,11there may then transpire the awakening of the sleeping serpent of the oiled Kundalini, the life-foreitself.May I remind you that this is the path of the asended masters and of the asension. This isnot the path of the false gurus of the East who reate, out of sensation and a yoga that is notlawful, a sexual ativity and attempt to raise that life-fore without the Holy Spirit but only by thestimulation of the hakras, stimulating the energy to rise when the attainment is not there.You will disover, beloved hearts, that those who pursue this left-handed path then use that life-fore to endow the dweller on the threshold with permanene. These are the dark ones, and theirseeming power is the misuse of the asension ame to give immortality to the human ego. This,beloved ones, is the means whereby those on the left-handed path, the blak magiians themselves,do gain the ability to work their works.10Dan. 12:2.11eletroni belt: the negative spiral or fore�eld of density that surrounds the lower portion of man's physial formand is reated through his misquali�ation of energy. Extending from the waist to beneath the feet, the eletronibelt is similar in shape to a large kettledrum and ontains the aggregate reords of an individual's negative thoughtsand feelings. It is the perversion of the ausal body, eletroni rings of rainbow light surrounding the I AM Presene(the upper �gure in the hart of your Real Self). This is man's \osmi bank aount" where energy he has positivelyquali�ed is stored and beomes a part of his immortal identity. Thus Jesus admonished his disiples to \lay up foryourselves treasures in heaven . . . " (Matt. 6:20). See Mark and Elizabeth Prophet, Climb the Highest Mountain, pp.262-72, Summit University Press, paperbak. 293



Understanding then the mystery, all the more, little ones, ought you to run unto the LORD tobe hidden in the garments of the Christ,12 to run to the beloved Christ Self and desire above allelse union with that Christ, who will bring to you hastening and outer turmoil and perseution anddiret knowledge with the hatred of this world. But that Christ will not awaken in you the Kundaliniuntil you are sealed in the alhemial marriage of the Christ of your being.I have preahed to you before onerning your striving for this marriage. May it be so among you- those who onsider marriage as the next step on the Path, those who are already married in therites aorded by God for those hildren evolving on earth, and those who remain unwedded in thephysial sense.Let all reonsider, then, approahing the elebration of the resurretion this Easter, that we desireto dediate our oming together to the alhemial marriage, to the resurretion of the soul untothe Christ Self worldwide in the body of God that all might esape the wiles of the dweller on thethreshold of their own being until they may stand forth in Christ a knight, a lady of the ame,wielding the two-edged sword to bind that fallen one, that anti-self.This is the desire of my heart - that you shall at least partiipate in this ritual on the ylingof your own osmi lok to elebrate that union at Easter. And forty days hene, in the hour ofthe elebration of my asension, you may use that day and that �re of my asension ame to slay!then, the not-self and to slay the arnal mind and to get that vitory over the beast13 that it mayno longer tempt and pull you away from the very threshold of the bridal hamber of your LORD.14Realize, then, that this ritual of entering in, of union, and of the slaying of the not-self is somethingthat is repeated, even as you repeat the holy days of the year and elebrate again and again the birthof the Christ Child and eah of the points of aeleration on my own path. Would to God theremight be a true alendar of my life whereby you ould enter in more fully to my footsteps in all ofthe thirty-three years.Thus, understand that this partiular ritual of Easter is most important. It is part of the divineplan of Serapis Bey that you might prepare and weave the Deathless Solar Body.Brides of Christ are ye, fully and fairly hosen. Now you must hoose so to be. You must not waitwith trepidation the day of the awakening of the dweller, but run to greet that enemy. Fully lothedupon with the armor of God, you will say:You have no power over me! You may not threaten or mar the fae of my God within my soul.You may not taunt or tempt me with past or present or future, for I AM hid with Christ in God. IAM his bride. I AM aepted by the LORD.You have no power to destroy me! Therefore, be bound! by the LORD himself.Your day is done! You may no longer inhabit this temple.And then, my beloved, you wield that mighty sword as God wields it through you. And in thename I AM THAT I AM, so there is the binding of that foe with these words:Be bound! you tempter of my soul. Be bound! you point of pride of the original fall of the fallenones! You have no power, no reality, no worth. You oupy no time or spae of my being.You have no power in my temple. You may no longer steal the light of my hakras. You may notsteal the light of my heart ame or my I AM Presene.Be bound! then, O Serpent and his seed and all implants of the sinister fore, for I AM THAT IAM!12Col. 3:3.13Rev. 15:2; 12:10, 11.14Matt. 25:1-13. 294



I AM the Son of God this day, and I oupy this temple fully and wholly until the oming of theLORD, until the New Day, until all be ful�lled, and until this generation of the seed of Serpent passaway.Burn through, O living Word of God!By the power of Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiva, in the name Brahman: I AM THAT I AM and Istand and I ast out the dweller.Let him be bound by the power of the LORD's host! Let him be onsigned to the ame of thesared �re of Alpha and Omega, that that one may not go out to tempt the innoent and the babesin Christ.Blaze the power of Elohim!Elohim of God - Elohim of God - Elohim of GodDesend now in answer to my all. As the mandate of the LORD - as Above, so below - oupynow.Bind the fallen self! Bind the syntheti self! Be out then!Bind the fallen one! For there is no more remnant or residue in my life of any, or any part of thatone.Lo, I AM, in Jesus' name, the vitor over Death and Hell!Lo, I AM, in Jesus' name, the vitor over Death and Hell!Lo, I AM THAT I AM in me - in the name of Jesus Christ - is here and now the vitor over Deathand Hell!Lo! it is done.This judgment, my beloved, you may reite with me by means of the eletroni reording andtherefore have the power of my mantle in the binding of that one.Remember, then, my fast in the wilderness.15 The enounter with Satan was the enounter withthe planetary dweller on the threshold who was yet unbound until the hour of the Two Witnesses inthis entury.16Realize this: that though he was bound and judged and had no power over me, his end ould notome until other saints had also overome his power and his abuse of that power of the Woman andthe Manhild, his abuse of the power of the Kundalini �re. This is the seret of the wiles of all fallenones. Know it well, for this knowledge will serve you in the day of your onfrontation with the enemyand your vitory.Therefore, you may all for the judgment of all fallen ones who misuse the life-fore, the sared �re,and the asension ame to ontrol and manipulate life and who o�er individuals all of the kingdomsof this world, all of their blak magi, all of their manipulation of others.See to it, then, for the mighty threefold ame within you, your mighty Christ, your I AM Preseneis able to subdue even the manipulation of this light of Alpha and Omega. And as Saint Germain,my brother and my father, has told you, they will pay fully for every misuse of the siene of Godand the alhemy of his Word. Therefore does he sound the warning in his Studies in Alhemy thatthe siene may never, never be misused with impunity.Beware, then, the magnetism of the aura of those fallen angels who walk by the power of themisuse of the base of the spine [hakra℄, who even laim to take ditations from me by this powerand these distorted sexual praties.15Matt. 4:1-11; Luke 4:1-13.16See Jesus Christ, \The Final Judgment of Satan," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, no. 16, pp. 185-96.295



Blessed ones of the Light, in the mastery you gain in the divine order whih I have taught thisday, you will disover that there is no need for Tantri Yoga. For when you raise the Kundalini �re,it is not by the sexual praties but by the lodestone of your Mighty I AM Presene, by Christ inyour heart who is the magnet for the onsummation of that �re in the rown of Life. And this �reis for the Deathless Solar Body, and it is the asension ame.In the name of Serapis Bey, I harge you, then, to give your alls upon those individuals and move-ments this day that would sweep the light-bearers out of the path of the Great White Brotherhoodin Ameria and other nations by the popularity of these anient praties of the dark ones!They shall not pass!They shall not pass!They shall not pass over the threshold of the bride and the Bridegroom! They shall not enter themarriage hamber of Christ and his beloved!They shall not pass!But the saints of God who follow the Lamb whithersoever he goeth, who follow the Christ bythe �xing of the star of the attention upon the Bridegroom - the one hundred and forty and fourthousand who move to the Mount Zion,17 the plae of the I AM Presene - they shall overome, theyshall inherit, they shall have the light of the Mother ame rising within them. They shall seal it inthe third eye.They, therefore, shall be alled virgins - not of the esh but of the Spirit. For the virgin withinthem is the virgin light sealed in the third eye! And therefore, they are not de�led by the GreatWhore but are arried up, and their sin remaineth not but is onsumed by the violet ame! Andtherefore, they are puri�ed and made white - not of their own righteousness but of the Righteousnessof the LORD who dwelleth in them.See ye to it, my beloved, for it is the hour when the dark ones seek to manipulate even theasension proess. They would gain eternal Life by mixing their seed, the seed of the godless, withthe light-bearers. Take are, then, that you understand my word: What fellowship hath light withdarkness?18Realize that you may not partake either of the esh, either of the syntheti image of the Cainivilization, lest you be aught in a long, long spiral of karma - a similar one whih you now areending by the power of the Great Divine Diretor given unto you for the arresting of the spirals ofDeath and Hell.Have you forgotten that all of the Great Divine Diretor who has empowered you to arrest thespirals of unreality?19 I bid you listen to that release this day that you might understand how towield the mighty two-edged sword.Therefore, take are that you do not, through sympathy, enter in anew into those assoiationswhih we have freed you from in these hours of your path. But move upward and reeive, then, thejoy of the resurretion ame. For this ame shall be unto you the quikening of light, the quikeningof all momentums of God's goodness, God's attainment within you, until your strength is one withthe strength of Christ.And when you feel it and when you know it, then wath and pray; for the next awakening willbe of the dweller. And thus, beforehand begin to pronoune the judgment I have given you this daythat he might be signi�antly redued even before he is awakened. Thus, there are strategies of light,17Rev. 14:1-5.18II Cor. 6:14.19See the Great Divine Diretor, Otober 10, 1971, exerpted in Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no. 36b, \The RadiantWord," p. 392. 296



you see, even as there are strategies in darkness.And �nally, when you have gotten that vitory over the beast, the awakening will be of theasension ame rising within you. And then you will know the meaning of the onquering ones -not the pride of those who ondemn and ondemn and ondemn our Messengers and our disiplesworldwide. They know not the heart of our servant. They know not the heart of the hela.I know your hearts, beloved. I know your hearts. Fear not, for I know your love. But only beonerned that that whih sets itself against thy heart from beneath be taken and bound and astinto the �re by your onsious will, by your onsious devotion, before it put upon you any furtherburden.Why do you suppose, blessed ones, there is the failing of men's hearts for fear?20 It is beausethe heart beomes burdened by the toxi waste, if you will, the substane misquali�ed in the aldronof the eletroni belt, and it rises against the heart hakra and the physial heart. And insteadof pouring forth the balm of Gilead in Christ through that heart, instead of disovering the divinenetar of the rown by the union of the life-fore of Alpha and Omega, instead of the violet ame,these individuals go after heart surgery, heart transplants - as though they ould reate a heart oflife and of God.What a pity, so muh striving to disover the mehanial means to asend, blessed ones - almostunomprehensible! Yet more's the pity, this is all they have to hope for - the mehanial manipulationof life - hoping against all hope, indeed, that by material siene alone they shall disover the fountof youth, they shall meet the mighty youth Sanat Kumara21 or somehow know the state of grae.And how they su�er in their striving for their physial perfetion!All of this for what? What god do they serve? Surely not my Father and your Father, not myGod and your God, beloved. Surely not the dharma of the Buddha. Surely not my way.What god do they serve? Why, beloved, they serve the god they have made out of the dweller onthe threshold - enthroned and enshrined - the stony-faed god, the ondemner of all people. You see,they stole the light of the Mother Goddess and endowed the dweller with life, and thus they attemptto perpetuate that dweller.Many in the world today long ago took the left-handed path, long ago enshrined that fallen one,you see. Their hoies are long past. They do not stand where you stand at this portal of opportunity.They are old, old souls. This is why they are alled laggards. This is why they have lived so long inother worlds and systems.They laugh at the innoene and the simpliity of the hildren of Light, for they have long agodone away with any desire for religion or God. It has availed them nothing, as they have o�erednothing unto him.Thus, you see, some have sustained the not-self. By usurping that asension ame, by usurpingthe Mother light of Lemuria that burned upon the altars there, they have disovered even how totap the magnetism, the life-fore at the enter of the earth and in the heart of a living ell. And thisthey gather, and this they imbibe, and this they take in for the feeding of the beast.Now you understand why it is the day of vengeane,22 why judgment is at hand. Those who havelearly set themselves in the seat of the sornful dweller, they - they now know their time is ome,beause my little ones and my brothers and sisters have hosen to beome one with me, with myChrist and your Christ, with my Mighty I AM Presene and your Mighty I AM Presene.You wonder why they ould so perpetuate themselves so long, so steal the light of the Virgin so20Luke 21:26.21Sanat Kumara (from the Sanskrit, meaning `always a youth') is the Anient of Days, spoken of in Daniel 7:9, 13,22.22Luke 21:22. 297



long. Well, beloved, it is beause the sons of God must desend to their level for that judgment. Itis beause the hildren of the Light must also have the opportunity to hoose to live as Christ, tohoose to slay the dweller, to hoose to raise the life-fore.When all these right hoies are made and you have overome, then you stand, then you stand -then, you see, you stand. And the all of the judgment is powerful in you! For you have the powerof heaven, your Mighty I AM Presene, and of the Father; and you have the power of the earth, thesared �re of the Kundalini, your Mother; and you have the power of Christ, as Alpha and Omegaare one in your heart, beause your soul has hosen to be with that heart and to merge with my own.Thus, the yles for the ful�llment of this generation annot be ful�lled till all these things beful�lled in you.23 Now you understand at least another faet of the mystery of the diamond-shiningMind of God and of how and why and wherefore you walk this earth and you are witnesses to theseonditions.When you look at planetary evil, when you look into the very teeth of the Wathers and theserpents who parade before you daily on the television sreen, you must surely ome to the plae ofthe mature son of God who must say:In my heart I know what I must do in order to rid the planet of the Evil One. I know that I mustonquer where I am and not delay and not tarry! I know that I must overome in God! And I knowthat He awaits my oming, that He might speak the Word through me of Judgment that will be �nis- the end! - the �nal end of the dotrines of the wiked.Beloved hearts, if you would know the Truth, I would tell you that evil still stalks the world sothat the good people who desire to follow me will have a perpetual and inesapable reminder thatthey have not yet slain their own arnal mind! And they have ontented themselves to remain at thehalfway point, satis�ed to feed the beast and thereby tame it rather than starve it and slay it.Many have made the hoie to feed the beast, satisfy it with reature omforts and variousadditions of the various hakras. But, beloved, hoose not the way of all esh24 - and know thatyour vitory is an individual and planetary vitory and that the planetary dweller is redued bythe power and the magnitude of your overoming of the energy veil within yourself. And ultimatelyeveryone upon earth, if he would asend, must slay the enemy within and the world onsiousness ofsin.I have taught you, then, what is within your power to reeive and to understand. Now, lest yoube weary of so muh light and exposure, I take my leave to the higher otaves of the New Jerusalem.I go to prepare a plae for you at the Inner Retreat. And I AM with you always, even unto the endof your own self-reated unreality.For then, you see, we will be more than ompanions, we will be one - I AM THAT I AM.Blessing of Love O�eringBeloved Mighty I AM Presene, by the light of Alpha and Omega within us, by the light of theCosmi Christ, by our own Christ Self, multiply this our o�ering. Let it be upon the altar of God asa testimony of our vitory as alhemists in Spirit and in Matter.God, we are grateful for thy gift of Selfhood. And we are grateful to give this gift of our hearts.Reeive it now.Dear God, may all your dreams ome true through these blessed helas of El Morya.In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother, Amen.23Matt. 24:34; Luke 21:32.24Rom. 8:1-13. 298



\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet onSunday, Marh 13, 1983, at Camelot; published on the 16-assette Easter album, ditation availableseparately (assette B83076). Prior to the ditation, the Messenger read and delivered teahing onJeremiah 47 and Luke 21. See \Understanding World Karma in the Light of Prophey," Pearls ofWisdom, vol. 26, no. 36a, pp. 351-82.36.2 Beloved Great Divine Diretor - September 4, 1983Vol. 26 No. 36b - Beloved Great Divine Diretor - September 4, 1983THE RADIANT WORDARREST THE CYCLES by the Beloved Great Divine Diretor given at Colorado Springs, Otober10, 1971. . . Look at yourselves now - how you have reaped the yles of karma that you have sown. Mustyou stand there and allow them to ontinue on their ourse? Indeed not, for you are a o-reator!Ask then the Almighty to arrest those yles not of the Light that are ontinuing in the world,in your onsiousness, and in the planetary body. For the Mighty I AM Presene has the authorityand the power to instantaneously arrest and reverse any yle and to ause a omplete erasing, adisintegration of it, right bak to the twelve o'lok line.It is as though you would see a moving piture in reverse. All of a sudden, the �gures go bakinto their little holes from whih they ame, and they reverse the order of their ativities. This isthe proess of transmutation. This is how energy is freed of an imperfet yle.I say to you, you must demand and ommand it in the name of the Christ - that every singleyle of every single ell and atom within your form that is not outpituring the perfet yles of theChrist onsiousness is now dissolved, is now arrested and turned bak by the authority of your GodPresene!If you will but make that invoation eah morning, you will �nd in a very short time that onlythe yles of immortal Life, and your divine plan ful�lled, and your asension will prevail. And thenthe needless draining of energy into the subonsious reahes of your mind - whereby most peopledrain seventy-�ve perent or more of their daily allotment into needless, useless patterns and yleslong outworn - will be liberated for the perfetionment of the earth and of your life.This is why an avatar, a Christ, is born when a threefold ame is balaned. This is why one manfousing the power of God is all that is required by the hierarhy for the salvation of a planet. Forsuh tremendous energies are liberated by the onsiousness that is one-pointed that I annot tellyou how important it is to undo every thread that you have sewn in ignorane and in error. . . .
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Chapter 37Elizabeth Clare Prophet - September 11,1983 Vol. 26 No. 37a - Elizabeth Clare Prophet - September 11, 1983The Aeptane and the Rejetion of the Living ChristPraise and Hosanna in the Name of GodIn the name I AM THAT I AM: in the name of the Lord God Almighty I AM THAT I AM, inthe name of the Son Jesus Christ, we ome together this day, O God, in elebration of the vitory ofthyself in form in the wondrous presene of the Lord Christ vitorious, now entering the Holy City.In the name I AM THAT I AM Jesus Christ, we also enter the Holy City, and we sing praiseand hosanna in the name of God. In Jesus' name, we summon the hosts of the Lord. We summonthe great ompany of saints. O enter now in this ommunion with us, enter in to the ommunion ofhearts of the Mystial Body of God. Seven mighty Arhangels and Elohim, ommune with us now.Make us one, even as the Father and the Son is one within us.O mighty Threefold Flame of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit now blazing in our hearts, weall forth this light to burn upon the altar of our being, even as upon this altar of the santuary ofthe Holy Grail. [Messenger lights ten andles on the altar.℄ Make us eah one now the halie thatmight reeive the blood of Christ, even that is released in the hour of his rui�xion. Let us bearnow the blood that is the essene of Alpha and Omega with him unto the sons of God, the hildrenof the Light throughout the earth.Make us vessels, O Lord, white and lean, tried by the sared �re and the trial by �re. So let the�re try every man's work of what sort it is. Let the sared �re ome forth, then, as we prepare thisday in the vitory of Almighty God for the Passion of Our Lord. Make us worthy vessels then, OGod, to keep the ame this Holy Week for the vitory of Christ in the nations, in the New Jerusalem,in the very body of God on earth.We ome together for a mighty purpose, O God, that we might be used as his heart, his hands,his feet on earth. Let our mind now be endued with the Mind of God whih was and is in ChristJesus, bequeathed to us by the promise of the Comforter.Therefore, let us stand as pillars in the temple of God, holding the balane for the vitory of sonsof God who are alled in his likeness. Let the vitory, then, of Palm Sunday be multiplied over andover again.Lord Christ, now enter this ity of Los Angeles and every ity and nation in the earth in this hour.We summon thee, that Christ be vitorious in the leaders of the nations, in the multitudes, in thepeople, and that the �re of Christ, as the rok of David, shall go forth to onfound the wiked and301



their seed.Let Christ then be vitorious over Death and Hell and over the logi and the perversion of theLogos of the fallen ones that also assailed him two thousand years ago in his entry into Jerusalem.Lord Jesus Christ, onfound them! Confound their hallenge of the living Word within us as weshare with thee this day thy glorious mission in the new age.In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother, Amen.Shout unto God with the Voie of TriumphO lap your hands, all ye people; shout unto God with the voie of triumph. For the Lord mosthigh is terrible; he is a great King over all the earth this day.He shall subdue the people under us, and the nations under our feet. He shall hoose our inheri-tane for us, the exelleny of Jaob whom he loved.God is gone up with a shout, the Lord I AM THAT I AM with the sound of a trumpet.Sing praises to God, sing praises: sing praises unto our King, sing praises! For God is the King ofall the earth: sing praises with understanding.God reigneth over the heathen: God sitteth upon the throne of his holiness. The prines of thepeople are gathered together, even the people of the God of Abraham; for the shields of the earthbelong unto God: he is greatly exalted. (Pss. 47)Rejoie greatly, O daughter of Zion; shout, O daughter of Jerusalem; behold, thy King omethunto thee: he is just, and having salvation; lowly, and riding upon an ass, and upon a olt, the foalof an ass. (Zeh. 9:9) The Betrayal of the Son of ManAnd Jesus going up to Jerusalem took the twelve disiples apart in the way and said unto them,Behold, we go up to Jerusalem: and the Son of man shall be betrayed unto the hief priests andunto the sribes, and they shall ondemn him to death and shall deliver him to the Gentiles to mokand to sourge and to ruify him: and the third day he shall rise again. (Matt. 20:17-19)We Invoke Thy MantleBeloved Lord Jesus Christ, the Saviour and true nourisher of our souls, we invoke thy mantle thisday, thy vitorious Light, that we might also be vitorious in thy name, that we might stand in theities to hallenge also those things that are not in the way of the holiness of God - even as thoudidst, O Lord, on this thy holy day of vitory. So anoint us and prepare us as knights and ladies ofthe halie of the Holy Grail to do thy work in this age - not merely to honor thee with our lips, butto be one with thy Sared Heart.Beause He Lived, Beause He Triumphed . . .In this hour of world hallenge, we ome together in the great spirit of vitory of the Lord andSaviour Jesus Christ. And our great gratitude to him and to Almighty God today is that beausehe triumphed, beause he lived, beause he was willing to drink the up of the Father, we also anfae the same world fores of Antihrist, the same hallenges within and without the temple of ourGod, and Christ in us an and shall win.Without his triumph, without the triumph of the Lord through Moses, without the triumph ofthe Lord through his prophets and the great avatars out of the East, without the Son Jesus Christ302



who ame to quiken, yea, even to transfer the Flame of Life unto those in whom the divine sparkhad gone out - without this osmi history that is gone before us, we would have no hope today,beloved, to onfront the Adversary, to hallenge in his name. For in whose name would we hallengehad he not ome?The great revelation in my heart, the great stirring of the Holy Spirit many, many years ago wasthe perfet understanding he gave me - that Jesus Christ personally ame to save me.This wonderful moment of Eastertide - when even the birth of the newborn babe, Christ, iselebrated at the spring equinox - reminds us of this wondrous gift and the glorious promise that asTHE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS lived in Jesus, so that Lord lives in us. And our souls mayelet, as his soul did by free will, to enter in to the great oneness of the Son of man. (Jer. 23:6)And so, by the authority of his name, by the authority of his ame, we also an onquer. And lifehas hope and beauty. And the beautiful lilies of the Resurretion and the alla lilies of the springremind us that God is a white �re in our midst, is the glory of illumination in the enter wherethe rown of Christ and the Buddha delivers to us not only the vitory but the understanding, theillumination, the great wisdom, the pratial path of our vitory over every injustie that onfrontsthe world, every onfounding of truth in the nations.The entire momentum of war, the penetration of Central Ameria, drugs in our nation, all thatassails the temple of the Most High God in our youth, God shall overome and he will - in the nameJesus Christ, in the name I AM THAT I AM whih has been made holy again and again by hisservant sons in heaven and on earth.O how we are joyous this day! We are joyous that one dared to go before us. One ame and gavehis life East and West and in our hearts so that in our day, by Christ and Christ alone, we ouldfae that Adversary and win.O suh a mighty shout unto the Lord, suh a mighty perseverane of his soul! Listen how heentered into that ity - that ity whih was kept by the fallen ones, the dark ones that moved againstthe Light.Here he ame, reeived by the multitudes, and here he was the ultimate threat; his popularitywas so great that the Jewish \politiians" feared greatly for their position with the people - lest hedisplae them. Had he not denouned the sribes and Pharisees for sitting in Moses' seat but notdoing his works? (Do what they say, but don't do what they do.)The high priest was onerned lest his authority in the temple should be hallenged. And so,those who were the authorities in the Jewish ommunity, the Sanhedrin - Annas, Caiaphas, and therest - were also agitated lest the people rise up and rown him King of kings and Lord of lords. AndHerod Antipas, \that fox," being the politial animal/god that he was, would rather have him asdead as John the Baptist, than alive as his hief rival for power. (His own father, Herod the Great,had killed all the male babies at the time of Messiah's birth, determined to thwart his mission.)Yet he sought not a temporal rown. \My kingdom is not of this world," he said. Therefore, thekingdom of the Lord Jesus Christ is the seat of Higher Consiousness, the seat of the Inner Man.(Eph. 3:16) And when he rules there, we in his name may go forth to take dominion over the earth,whih Elohim pronouned to us in the beginning.The purpose for life and for inarnation is to take our dominion over these planes of time andspae. Therefore, we do rejoie together that God piked for him Jerusalem, the rossroads of theworld, the plae of the gathering of the greatest darkness - so great that he seldom slept within itswalls.And how the great Light was ome. None of them reeived him - not the mayor of the ity to givehim the keys to the ity, oh no. Not the hief priests in the temple. Not the authority - no. But the303



multitudes reeived him.And so, the story is written by Matthew,Only the Heart of FireWhen they drew nigh unto Jerusalem and were ome to Bethphage unto the mount of Olives,then sent Jesus two disiples, saying unto them, Go into the village over against you and straightwayye shall �nd an ass tied and a olt with her: loose them and bring them unto me. And if any mansay ought unto you, ye shall say, The Lord hath need of them; and straightway he will send them.All this was done, that it might be ful�lled whih was spoken by the prophet, saying, Tell ye thedaughter of Sion - speak unto the soul of the people of Jerusalem - Behold, thy King ometh untothee, meek, and sitting upon an ass, and a olt the foal of an ass.And the disiples went and did as Jesus ommanded them, and brought the ass and the olt andput on them their lothes, and they set him thereon. (Matt. 21:1-7)A mighty ontrast to this hour of Cadillas and Linoln Continentals and Meredes and RollsRoyes driving up with the important people. They arrive in all of their grandeur, in all of theirglory. Yet, he desired to ome and undersore the di�erene between those fallen ones and thehumility of the Son of God that needs no trappings, no trumpets of Rome, no fanfare, no ags, butonly the heart of �re.The foal of an ass. His mother rode the ass in the hour of his birth, and he, suh a devotee ofthe Mother ame, would also ome giving glory unto motherhood, giving glory unto the humility ofGod himself inarnate.The light is so great, it needs no ornament. He ame to onfound them. Not upon an ass butthe foal of an ass, a young olt. And therefore, this new life also represented Him as the Son of Godand the Son of the Divine Mother, paying tribute to the mighty power of the Word of the CosmiFeminine. By the power of the Mother, he triumphed; and in the name of the Father, he was and isthe Son. \Blessed Is He That Cometh in the Name of the Lord!"And a very great multitude spread their garments in the way; others ut down branhes from thetrees and strawed them in the way.And the multitudes that went before and that followed ried, saying, Hosanna to the Son of David:Blessed is he that ometh in the name of the Lord!Hosanna in the highest! (Matt. 21:8, 9)He who ame in the name of the Lord ame in the name of Yahweh - the very one who revealedhimself to Moses, I AM THAT I AM. The people understood that this Christ embodied that MightyI AM Presene, that Lord God. They alled him \Lord" beause he knew that he was the inarnationof this Word, this name of God, this lost name that is the rightful property and inheritane of allgenerations of light-bearers.He ame in that name. And therefore, they said, \Blessed is he that ometh in the name of theLord" - the name of that Lord, that Lord who was embodied within him. It is God to whom we givethe glory.The people understood the nature of the inarnate Word. They had seen him preah and healand perform those mirales. They had seen him as the manifestation of the Lord Christ. John theBaptist had prolaimed him to his disiples. 304



And therefore, they knew that the promised Messiah had ome, and they knew it by the HolySpirit. For the Bible says that no man an know Jesus Christ exept by that Spirit. (I Cor. 12:3)We annot know him intelletually, we annot know him emotionally; we know him by the vibrationof the Holy Ghost. And this is why our sermon today deals with the aeptane and the rejetion ofthe living Christ.This is what we see on Palm Sunday. He is vitorious! The vitory of his mission is ful�lled. Hehas done all things that the Lord God has required of him, and he will begin the seven days of thePassion Week. But this is the day of triumph, this is the day of the Lord God Almighty with him,and this is the day of the alaim of the multitudes.Now we will look at who has aepted and who has rejeted. And we understand that he himselfis sharper than the twoedged sword - the same sword that proeeds out of the mouth of The Faithfuland True that leads the armies of heaven at the end of John's Revelation.We see that this sword leaves asunder the real from the unreal. It is a separation of the sheepand the goats. It is a separation of those who are from above and those who are from beneath. (John3:13; 8:23, 42-44) It is a separation of the Wathers and the fallen angels from the hildren of God.And this day they are learly seen. And the events of the Passion Week that follows delineate bytheir unfoldment who is who in the Book of Life, who is on the path of righteousness and who is onthe path of unrighteousness.The Multitudes Alaim the Living WordAnd when he was ome into Jerusalem, all the ity was moved, saying, Who is this? (Matt. 21:10)Who is this? The presene and the power of the Mighty I AM Presene in him bodily.They must know. They must de�ne his Identity. They annot ignore him; the power of hisPresene is too great.And therefore, those who are for him and those who are against him must �nd evidene wherebythey may delare that he is the living Christ or he is not, in order to justify their deeds whih dofollow them.And the multitude said, This is Jesus the prophet of Nazareth of Galilee. (Matt. 21:11)The multitudes represent the souls of God who are untutored, without the full attainment of theChrist dwelling in them bodily, yet these souls reognize and alaim the living Word. They are thepure in heart whih see God; they are the multitudes as the sheep on the hillsides of the world whoawait their Shepherd. Yet they are easily moved beause they have not the full wisdom of the Christ.They are not wise as serpents and harmless as doves; they have not gone through the path ofdisipleship, of apostleship, the path of initiation. And therefore, the same multitudes may ry atthe end of the week, \Cruify him! Cruify him!" when they reeive the venom of the fallen oneswho desire to kill him.Therefore, we understand that the multitudes require the Shepherd of the Christ in Jesus and ofthe Christ in our hearts, of whom we pray longingly and lovingly for the fullness of that One to omeunto us. We understand that the multitudes need the aeleration of light and the Path also, thatthey may have the disrimination whih even was found wanting in some of the disiples before theweek had ended.But in this moment, they annot be deterred. They see the Glory and see the Light; they feelthe vitory and they do remember their healings. Therefore, they prolaim him: This is Jesus theprophet of Nazareth of Galilee.Jesus Is the Warrior of Peae on Palm Sunday305



Jesus went into the temple of God. In the very moment of his entry into Jerusalem, he realizesthat the vitory must be sealed and defended. And Christ who is the vitor within us will notoverlook, will not pretend that he does not see injustie, but will use the mighty power of his vitoryfor the defense of God the Father, for the defense of these little ones. Jesus is the warrior of peaeon this day of Palm Sunday.How many of our leaders dare to be unpopular with the powers that be by going into the templeand asting out all them that sold and bought in the temple and overthrowing the tables of themoneyhangers and the seats of them that sold doves?Jesus said unto them, It is written, My house shall be alled the house of prayer; but ye havemade it a den of thieves! (Matt. 21:12, 13)How many of those who desire to be thought wise among the lergy this day will go into thehurhes and the temples and hallenge the liar and the lie and the murderer of Christ this day, themurderer of Christ in the hearts of the holy innoents? (John 8:42-45)How many dare to take a stand against the murder of the holy innoents? How many take thestand to hallenge orruption in the hurhes and the misuse of funds and the buying and the sellingof souls, and all that goes on of materialism and the mispreahing of the Word whereby the hildrenof God do not learn that Christ lives in them and is the power to heal here and now?Where is the one who is God-vitorious on Palm Sunday who will stand in the temple of our Godand throw out the moneyhangers? Had this been a human vitory, had it been a material vitorylike we see in those who are the leaders of the world, they would have gloated and feasted in thepraise of the multitude and reeived the ongratulations of all of the powers that be, even of thosewho are the spiritually wiked in high plaes, those who are the originators of the darkness of thisworld. (Eph. 6:12)Therefore, we understand that the vitory of the Spirit is one vitory; and the vitory of thisworld and of its politiians and of those who seek favor among men is another vitory. Christ ourLord has shown us the di�erene. We have the great glory and the independene in this nation thatwe must not and need not bow to any man, to any organization, or to any authority that is plaedabove Christ.We may preah the Word, we may sing unto the Lord, and we may understand that were hepresent this day - this day of Palm Sunday - he would also release the very same hallenge both inhurh and in state, and therefore he would be sought by the very same ones who sought to kill himthen!The world has not hanged. Though they all themselves Christian, though they all themselvesJew waiting for the Messiah, they would not reeive him in the full fury of this day. For they haveentered into a softness, a sympatheti vibration with their own sin and their own guilt and their ownhuman reation. And therefore, the ompromise of the original message is with them.From the most fundamental among them to the most liberal, there is the failure to hallenge bythe Holy Spirit. The hallenge of Jesus Christ was never by human ondemnation, it was never byhuman self-righteousness, but it was only by the sared �re of the Word whih onsumes that whihit hallenges and therefore delivers unto the people a mandate: Choose you this day whom ye willserve. (Josh. 24:15) Serve the King of kings and Lord of lords who will always triumph, or servethose who have taken unto them the temporal power of this world in hurh and in state, who, sooneror later, will always fail.The great triumphal entry into Jerusalem today is the oming of the One who may separate usindividually from our misoneptions, who may show even the blind the way to see, who will preaheven unto the seed of the wiked and show them the error of their state of onsiousness, that theymay leave their fallen state and one again embrae the living God.306



He is the great separator and the mighty sword - not to destroy and not to punish, but to show:on this side is Reality, on this side is unreality, and I will not plae my seal upon infamy in thetemple by failing to hallenge that whih is taking plae here.And therefore silene is agreement said Thomas More in his trial. Silene is agreement. When weremain silent onerning world onditions, we say, \I agree," and so it is written on our own reord.But when we hallenge it in our hearts by the �re of Christ, we know he sends his legions of angels,his Palm Sunday angels, his angels of vitory. And the angels perform the work that we do not haveto do in a sense of self-righteousness. It is the rightness of heart and the �re of heart within us thatdelivers the world.Praise the Lord I AM THAT I AM Sanat Kumara for the mighty angels and hosts of the Lordwho are summoned and who do arry out the edits that the Lord Christ himself speaks in our heart!Christ's Healing Is the Rebuke of That Whih Is Not WholeThe blind and the lame ame to him in the temple; and he healed them. (Matt. 21:14)Had they aepted it, the ones who bought and sold in the temple would have understood hisjudgment and his rebuke also as healing. For healing is the resolution of divine wholeness within us.And therefore, he hallenged that whih was not whole - whih, beause of greed and desire, soughtto make a pro�t in the temple. And those who were blind he healed also.Therefore, we understand that many times the healing that we also need will be the rebuke ofChrist that will separate from us the illusion that we did not reognize without his Presene.We need the presene of our beloved Christ Self with us in the name of Jesus, to show us whenwe also allow ourselves to indulge in those unreal states of viewing the world as a plae of lak wherewe must ontinually get and get more, and then desend into ompromise in order to have more andmore of the things of this world.Is that not the foundation of the reason for ompromise in every area of life - that we lak thefullness of joy and happiness, and therefore in order to get it (\sine God does not give it to us," wereason), we must go and break his law in order to have what we think we need?Thus we see that the absene of wholeness is at the very foundation of all sin and disease anddeath. The absene of wholeness is the point of Jesus' healing and his rebuke throughout thesepassages. This sripture reveals what he hose to do in the hour of his vitory. Therefore, thinktoday what you shall hoose to do and to be in the hour of your vitory. For this is the hour of yourvitory beause it is the hour of the vitory of your Lord and Saviour.He is the great Guru of the Pisean age. We are his disiples. When Our Lord is vitorious, weare vitorious. When he su�ers, we su�er. When he is rui�ed, we are rui�ed. And by his stripeswe are healed. When he is resurreted, we are resurreted. And when he asends in Glory, we asendwith him, Amen. \Amen."Perfet Praise out of the Mouth of Babes and SuklingsAnd when the hief priests and sribes saw the wonderful things that he did and the hildrenrying in the temple and saying, Hosanna to the son of David, they were sore displeased and saidunto him, Hearest thou what these say? And Jesus saith unto them, Yea. Have ye never read, Outof the mouth of babes and suklings thou hast perfeted praise? (Matt. 21:15, 16)In another aount of the Gospels, when they rebuked him for allowing his disiples and the peopleto praise him, it is written that he said: If these should hold their peae, the very stones should ryout! 307



Thus we see the ontingeny plan of God the Father in the Son - had there not been one individualto praise him on the day of his vitory, the very stones, elemental life, would have burst forth inpraise and song. For God would have the rejoiing of our hearts this day. And he would work thatwork one way or the other.Therefore, Jesus would not aept the Wathers' ondemnation of the hildren o�ering praise untothe Father and the Son within his temple. For he knew that praise went unto the Lord, the MightyI AM Presene, and never for a moment would he lose his balane and aept the idolatry of thepeople. Yet they - the hief priests and sribes - were the idolaters.And that is why they aused him. They did not see Jesus through the eyes of the Holy Ghost.They saw him through their own onniving and twisted logi and evil eye. They saw him as arabble-rouser, a revolutionary, someone threatening their itadels of power.They saw him as a false prophet. They saw him not as the Messiah ome - and everything thatwould rae through their minds that they ould imagine about him, they imagined - so that theywould not have to bend the knee and onfess that he is Christ the Lord. They ould go another twothousand years and say, \Messiah never ame, and therefore we do not have to obey him. We donot have to be disiples of Christ - submitting to his disiplines. We are Abraham's seed and we arewaiting for the Messiah."There are Christians today who profess that he has indeed ome, yet they, too, are still waitingfor Messiah to lead them into the temple. Thus they speak of the Seond Coming by way ofprorastinating their own rapture with Christ whih an our at any moment that they so hooseto be rui�ed with him, to plae themselves in the tomb with him, and to rise with him on the thirdday.Therefore, everyone �nds an exuse to say, \Christ has not yet ome" or \He ame two thousandyears ago and I missed him, and therefore I am still a sinner. I annot do it beause he is nothere." To the arnally-minded and the idolater, Christ is always in the past or the future - this isthe prorastination of the human onsiousness.Jesus Christ, the same yesterday and today and forever! (3x) (Heb. 13:8) Whih means thatChrist is with us and in us, that he is here to prove that beause we believe on him, we may goand do the works that he did and greater works, as he promised. (John 14:10-14) Jesus Christ in ustoday has the ourage and the heart and the �re to hallenge the moneyhangers in the temple, hasthe �re to heal the blind - espeially the spiritually blind who will not see the glory of the Lord, theMighty I AM Presene, as that Immanuel, God with us. (Isa. 7:14; Matt. 1:23)Those who do not see the kingdom of our God, these are healed by Christ in us. And the physiallyblind are healed by Christ and only Christ, for only he an heal. But the truth is, he an and doesheal in this hour.Therefore, he spoke to them of the perfeted praise of the holy innoents, the babes and thesuklings, the innoent of heart - the multitudes.Christ Curses the Barren Fig TreeAnd he left them, and went out of the ity into Bethany; and he lodged there, in the home ofMary and Martha and Lazarus.Now in the morning as he returned into the ity, he hungered. And when he saw a �g tree in theway, he ame to it, and found nothing thereon but leaves only, and said unto it, Let no fruit growon thee heneforward forever. And presently the �g tree withered away. (Matt. 21:17-19)You see, Jesus was hungry, to be sure; and it was the duty - yea, the dharma - of elemental life too�er the fruit of their onsiousness and their labor to the Son of God. He was also hungering for the308



enounter with the servant of Light who would be the bearer of the fruit of the Christ onsiousness.He had given and would ontinue to give, but he expeted his followers to also give of the fruit ofdisipleship to the Guru. He longed to be with those who were like him. He was searhing the worldfor those who had not lost the ability to bring forth the fruit of God onsiousness in their season.He ursed the world onsiousness of evil that aused even the fruit-bearing trees and plants to beblighted and barren. He pronouned the judgment on the unfruitful tree of the Nephilim, the fallenangels who had been ast out of heaven into the earth, and the Wathers who desended lusting afterthe daughters of men, whose infamy is reorded in the Book of Genesis at the time of Noah. (Gen.6:4, 5)Jesus was pronouning the judgment of our Father Enoh on his day of vitory - of the �g tree thathad no fruit - symbolial of those who bore no fruit of the Christ onsiousness, not beause theyould not, but beause they would not. They had hallenged God and rebelled against his Christ.And the Self they ondemned was the same Self whih God had originally plaed within them as theImage of Himself, even the Hidden Man of the Heart. (I Pet. 3:4) Thus \Self-ondemned," they hadput out the light of the Christ (i.e., that Light who is Christ) within themselves.Who were the hief priests and the elders of the people, the sribes and Pharisees - who were thesehallengers of Christ on Palm Sunday? They were the ones who had no Light in them. For, had theLight been in them, they should have reognized the same Light in Jesus. They are alled by themasters of the Far East the \extinguished self."By their own free will, they had extinguished the divine spark whih they one had with God inthe beginning. Yes, this they had done. By the very proess of the denial of the Christ in the sonsof God - \with what measure ye mete, it shall be measured to you again" - they had e�etively putout their own ame. And therefore, now they ould bear no fruit. The disiples understood - andyet, in a sense, they did not.For when they saw it, they marvelled, saying, How soon is the �g tree withered away!And Jesus said to them, Verily I say unto you, If ye have faith and doubt not, ye shall not onlydo this whih is done to the �g tree, but also if ye shall say unto this mountain - this mountain ofadversity, this mountain of world karma, this mountain of world dilemma of war everywhere, thismountain of World Communism, this mountain of the apitalist monopoly onspiray, nation bynation, you will say to it - Be thou removed, and be thou ast into the sea of sared �re, and it shallbe done.And all things, whatsoever ye shall ask in prayer, believing, ye shall reeive. (Matt. 21:20-22)Prayer for the Removing of MountainsLet us pray.Beloved Lord Jesus Christ, we lean upon thy heart and thy Word this day. We say, therefore,unto these mountains that the gods have plaed in the world to onfound the hildren of the Light;we say unto the mountain of the manipulation of our eonomy; we say unto the mountain of WorldCommunism and the swallowing up of the land and the people of the earth by world totalitarianmovements;We say unto the manipulation of the international bankers; we say unto the manipulation of lifeand light and abundane, the divine eonomy and the governments, the manipulation of labor andmanagement - the manipulation of the sared labor of our hearts and of all those who work to keepthe ame of Ameria burning bright;We say unto the mountain of opposition to our livelihood, to our free enterprise system, to ourommere, to the people of this nation who are without jobs; we say unto this mountain of oppositionto the Christ Child aborning in their hearts, we say unto the mountain of world karma:309



Be thou removed! Be thou removed! Be thou removed!And be thou ast into the sea of sared �re!And be thou ast into the sea of sared �re!And be thou ast into the sea of sared �re!And it shall be done in the name of Jesus Christ!And it shall be done in the name of Jesus Christ!And it shall be done in the name of Jesus Christ!By the Flame of Vitory from the heart of Jesus, by the great ausal body momentum of yourlight, O Lord, this day, inreased now in these two thousand years, so multiply the vitory of yourWord within us. Let this Word go forth until it is aomplished through and through by the heartsand heads and hands of the many light-bearers and hildren of the sun throughout Ameria and theworld, by the instrumentation of the angeli hosts, elemental life, mighty Arhangels, and Elohim.Let the Word go forth!Let the Word go forth!Let the Word go forth!Let the mountains of adversity against the people of God be removed and let them be ast intothe sea of sared �re! (3x)We aept it done in the name I AM THAT I AM. In the name Jesus Christ! In the name of thesaints robed in white who are the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, we aept it donethis hour in full power!It is done, it is �nished, it is sealed!It is done, it is �nished, it is sealed!It is done, it is �nished, it is sealed!It is done, it is �nished, it is sealed!In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother, Amen. \Amen." And allthings whatsoever ye shall ask in prayer, believing, ye shall reeive.The Authority of the I AM Presene with Jesus and with MosesAnd when he was ome into the temple, the hief priests and the elders of the people ame untohim as he was teahing and said, By what authority doest thou these things? and who gave theethis authority?And Jesus answered and said unto them, I also will ask you one thing, whih if ye tell me, I inlike wise will tell you by what authority I do these things.The baptism of John, whene was it? from heaven or of men? And they reasoned with themselvessaying, If we shall say, From heaven, he will say unto us, Why did ye not then believe him? But ifwe shall say, Of men, we fear the people; for all hold John as a prophet.And they answered Jesus and said, We annot tell. And he said unto them, Neither tell I you bywhat authority I do these things. (Matt. 21:23-27)It was self-evident. The authority of the I AM Presene was with him. He had no need to prolaimit. They knew it and he knew it.When Moses feared to go and speak to the hildren of Israel in Egypt - when God spoke to himout of the burning bush, he spoke unto God and said, \What is thy name? When I speak to the310



hildren of Israel, whom shall I say sent me? They will want to know. What is my authority? Whatare my redentials? Who am I that I should go forth and lead them out of Egypt?"\Tell them, I AM hath sent you unto them."What is thy name? \I AM THAT I AM - I will be what I will be, I will reveal myself in the ourseof events."Moses had only to say, \I AM hath sent me unto you." Moses must say, \I AM hath sent me untoyou." It is the ommand of God. He must have the fearlessness and the trust to rely not on outerredentials but upon the authority of God only. He must live day by day, letting the Lord prove whohe was by his Power, by his Spirit, by his Interession, by his Deliverane. (Exod. 3:11-14)The Alamation of the Master's Christhood by His Disiples\Whom say ye that I am?" Jesus asked his disiples. He wanted to exat from them a statementof his identity, that they might have their own on�rmation burned in their hearts in the hour of thisgreat temptation, in the hour of the great ondemnation of Jesus Christ by the powers of Rome andthe powers of the synagogue, when his own would fear for their lives and be tempted to deny him.And they answered: Thou art the Christ, the Son of the Living God. They saw by their witnessthat he was who he was; they saw by the Holy Ghost. And therefore Jesus said, Simon Bar-jona,esh and blood hath not revealed it unto you, but my Father - my Mighty I AM Presene - whih isin heaven. (Matt. 16:13-18)And he blessed him beause it was the testimony of the Light, the testimony of the Holy Spirit.And therefore, it was true.Had Peter made the pronounement of Jesus' Christhood by a esh-and-blood pereption, byan intelletual or emotional pereption, it would not have been blessed. But upon the rok of hisonfession, upon the Christ onsiousness itself, he would build the foundation of his hurh. Andthat foundation of his Christ onsiousness and ours (through THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS,our Holy Christ Self) is that whih is impervious to the gates of hell whih ould not prevail againstthe living Churh sustained by the living Vine.The building of the Churh is the building of the holy temple. The mystial Churh is the grail,the Holy Grail where you are, whih is the vessel of Christ. And the gates of hell shall not prevailagainst that Churh, that Light, that kingdom of God that is within you.Therefore, he has no need to reveal to those who hallenge him what is his authority. He is notinterested in proving to them his Christhood. The revelation of his Christhood is spei�ally for thedisiples, the initiates, those who an see with their own eyes, who are fearless to prolaim it, andwho will follow him all the way through that trial and rui�xion. He does not stoop to the defenseof himself to the fallen ones, but he puts bak upon them their hallenges and their questioning.The next teahing is given by Jesus to illustrate, then, the aeptane and the rejetion of theSon of God.Parable of the Two Sons: I Will Not; I WillWhat think ye? A ertain man had two sons; and he ame to the �rst and said, Son, go worktoday in my vineyard. He answered and said, I will not: but afterward he repented and went.And he ame to the seond and said likewise. And he answered and said, I go, sir: but he wentnot.Whether of them twain did the will of his father? Whih one obeyed the father and did his will?They say unto him, The �rst. Jesus saith unto them, Verily I say unto you, That the publians andthe harlots go into the kingdom of God before you.For John ame unto you in the way of righteousness, and you believed him not; but the publians311



and the harlots believed him: and ye, when ye had seen it, repented not afterward, that ye mightbelieve him. (Matt. 21:28-32)This is a theme that runs from the prophets through Jesus through the Apostle Paul - that thoseto whom the Word of God was given rejeted it, and therefore it was sealed in those who were notthe good sons, who had not professed to love him nor to follow him nor to do his will. The Word ofthe Lord was sealed in those who at �rst had a hemialization against the Word - reated againstthe will of the Son, but by his light were healed and therefore afterward said, \I will do thy will."This shows that those who say, \I will not do it," are making very plain their preferene. \I don'twant to work for you today, God. I want to do what I want to do." They have set their words, theyhave heard them, they have played out their own free will. Now they know what their will is - andthat is very important for a healthy psyhology.Upon reexamination of the onsequenes of their hoie, and in their heart's onsideration of theloving Father, they say to themselves, \That's not right. God is with me, I see his Christ, I love him`more than these.' I will work for him today. I will go and do his Work even though I told him Iwould not. And I will do my best beause, by free will, I have made my Father's will my own."These are the ones who are saved - not those who say, \Yea, Lord, yea, Lord. I will, I will. . . " with their lips, beause they know the right answers, beause they have been trained in theiratehisms, their rituals, their orthodoxies, but have not the �re of the Spirit. They say, \I will. Iwill follow you. I am your servant," but they do it not - not in their ations, not in their vibrations,not in their thoughts, and not in their feelings. Their desire is really not God's desire. They are thereal despisers of the Word. Better they should wax old so they an wax hot. Their ambivalene isboth a failure to exerise free will and a failure to surrender.By this parable Jesus shows that both sons ome through the same family - the seed of Light,the seed of darkness. This explains why Jesus said that he would ome to the family not with peaebut a sword, to divide the family and set one against the other. It is for the separation of the taresand the wheat in the family irle of karma. And a man's foes shall be they of his own household.(Matt. 10:34-36)We see again and again the teahing of the parable of the tares and the wheat - the entwining ofthe onsiousness of Light and darkness and only in the end are they separated out. But before theend, eah one reveals his path.We see light-bearers and we understand where they have ome from, how they live, and wherethey are going; we see the seed of the wiked, and we see their path; and we make our hoies. Godpreserves the two until the �nal Judgment so that you and I, beloved, may make daily hoies, lestwe forget that there is indeed a path of error that some on this planet follow and there is a path ofTruth. We must hoose by examining the results of both.Therefore Jesus shows the aeptane and the rejetion - the aeptane by the hildren of theLight, the rejetion by those who hallenge his authority and yet annot answer him. And he showsthat following the Lord is more than an a�air of physial, esh-and-blood onformity to a dotrineor to an orthodoxy. The following of the Lord is by the heart and by the works of the heart - by thefruit of Love.There are some in hurh and state who profess to do the works of God, but they have no fruit. Infat, death and destrution follow in their wake, even though they may quote Mohandas Gandhi orChrist or Krishna or Buddha or Confuius. They quote all the right quotes, they wear all the rightlothes. But where are the works? Where are the fruits? Where is the vibration of the living Word?Where is the hange, where is the alhemy in their lives, in their ommunities, in their soiety?Jesus is giving us this valuable teahing beause he is soon to be taken from us. He wants us tounderstand these teahings. And so, we tarry in the temple today not merely to elebrate his marh312



into Jerusalem, but to ontemplate his works and his teahings.What was most important to him to say before the beginning of his Passion? What did he wantus to know before his burden would beome so heavy, walking the fourteen stations of the ross?He gave us an alert, a wathfulness, an awareness of states of onsiousness. He was a masterpsyhologist. He knew the psyhology of death and the dying rae, and he knew the psyhology ofthe asending ones and the light-bearers, and he ame to save his own.The Murder of the Heir of Christhood by the WathersHear another parable: There was a ertain householder, whih planted a vineyard and hedged itround about and digged a winepress in it, and built a tower and let it out to husbandmen and wentinto a far ountry.And when the time of the fruit drew near, he sent his servants to the husbandmen, that they mightreeive the fruits of it. And the husbandmen took his servants, and beat one and killed another andstoned another.Again, he sent other servants more than the �rst: and they did unto them likewise. But last ofall he sent unto them his son, saying, They will reverene my son.But when the husbandmen saw the son, they said among themselves, This is the heir; ome, let uskill him, and let us seize on his inheritane. And they aught him, and ast him out of the vineyardand slew him.When the lord therefore of the vineyard ometh, what will he do unto those husbandmen?They say unto him, He will miserably destroy those wiked men and will let out his vineyard untoother husbandmen whih shall render him the fruits in their seasons. (Matt. 21:33-41)Here Jesus again gives the teahing onerning the Wathers. For it is these fallen angels inarnatewho have murdered the Christ, the Son of man, in the prophets, in the avatars, in the saints Eastand West for tens of thousands of years.He is showing that it is one thing to murder and destroy the servants, but it is quite another matterwhen it involves the murder of the Christ, even the Manhild aborning within the heart of everyhild of God. When there is the murder of that life whih is God, when there is the hatred of thatChrist light, when the warfare looms larger than esh, when Christ is murdered by the disinheritedand the disenfranhised, the perpetrators of the rime against God and humanity reeive the �naljudgment that is written in the Book of Enoh. This is why it is written in the Book of Revelationthat those whose names are not found written in the Book of Life pass through the seond death,whih is the death of the soul. (Rev. 20:14, 15; 21:8)The soul that has the motive and intent, the soul that does indeed murder the Christ thereforebrings upon his own head the same judgment. When he murders the Christ in another, he murdersthe Christ in himself. And the light of Christ goes out within his temple - by his own deed.There is total darkness in the hour of the rui�xion of Jesus, and there is total darkness in thetemple of the murderer - the one through whom the murderous intent of the Wathers is enated.And the light does go out, and the Angel of Death extinguishes the andle of self. And that is whythat individual is known heneforth as the \extinguished self."Inasmuh as there is a momentum and a onglomerate of karma, that extinguished self mayeven reembody, but he will not reembody with a divine spark but as a human momentum, as apsyhologial entity, and walk the earth, as Jesus said, \full of dead men's bones." (Matt. 23:27)And there is no light in that house; it is but a shell.Jesus reveals in this parable what is to take plae this very week. The heir of the Father has ome.His reward is with him. The people and the authorities of the ity of Jerusalem ought to rise up and313



give to him his tribute - the fruits of their sared labor in his Father's vineyard. By his right and byhis attainment, they ought to aknowledge him as the heir of his Father now fully lothed with hisinheritane, his Christhood, as above so below.God onsiousness ought to reign in the ity, but instead they murder him, knowing the anientlaw of the shedding of blood of the Son of God. For with the shedding of blood is the release ofLight, and they seek to steal the Light-inheritane of the Son of God in order to perpetuate theirmurderous ways another two thousand years.This is the intent behind the intent of the rui�xion. However, the blood that is shed is apturedin the Holy Grail at the ross and it is for the transmutation of world karma, holding the balaneand atoning for our sin these two thousand years. Now in the dawning age of Aquarius, we ourselveshave the opportunity to understand this Path of Personal Christhood as we beome, initiation byinitiation, the joint-heirs with Jesus of the divine Sonship (Rom. 8:14-17; Gal. 3:26-4:7), to drink ofhis blood, to eat of his esh (John 6:53-58) - whih is to take in the light of Alpha and Omega - andourselves realize that now is our day of vitory.Now is the day we are joint-heirs with the living Christ. This is the day that God enters theity of Jerusalem, the City Foursquare that is our own individual temple. And beause our soulwith the multitudes prolaims him King of kings and Lord of lords, he then rules in our individuality, our individual world. Christ is enthroned within us. We plae him on that throne, and forus he dethrones the symbolial arnal mind, the human ego that equates with the authority of thePharisees and Sadduees, the intelletual mind that rejets the humility of the Christ within us atthe same time that his humility is the all-powerful One.This is our reason for gathering together this day in Los Angeles in this holy plae - to realizethat the message of Palm Sunday is that we reeive Christ the Lord into our temple.The White Stone of Our ChristhoodJesus said unto his disiples: Did ye never read in the sriptures, The stone whih the buildersrejeted, the same is beome the head of the orner: this is the Lord's doing, and it is marvellous inour eyes?Therefore, the builders of the Cain ivilization, those who have builded without the living God,they have rejeted the hief ornerstone of the Christ. In its plae they have put a stone of supersti-tion.In the name of Jesus I AM THAT I AM, we aept the white stone of our Christhood. We aeptthe foundation of our true spiritual building. We have the ourage to tear down all that is not onewith that Light and its vibration in ourselves - to ask God to tear it down, that he might raise up inus that temple made without hands, eternal in the heavens.Therefore say I unto you, The kingdom of God - i.e., the onsiousness of God, the ThreefoldFlame in your hearts - shall be taken from you and given to a nation bringing forth the fruits thereof.Now he is speaking to the authorities of the ity. He speaks to the Pharisees, he speaks to thehief priests. \Beause you have rejeted the Christ, therefore the kingdom of God" - whih meansthe onsiousness of God - \shall be taken from you."We have all met the powerful of the world; and we have all been astonished, even aghast, thatthere is no God onsiousness within them. Yet theirs is the power of the prine of this world. Nowwe understand why the kingdom of God was taken from them - every one of them had murderedChrist sometime, somewhere.Whosoever shall fall on this stone - this white stone of the Christ - shall be broken: but onwhomsoever it shall fall, it will grind him to powder. Thus the white stone of Christ is with us.314



And when the hief priests and Pharisees had heard his parables, they pereived that he spake ofthem. But when they sought to lay hands on him, they feared the multitude, beause they took himfor a prophet. (Matt. 21:42-46)Paul Also Testi�es before the Jews of Christ InarnateThis mighty message of Jesus is repeated by Paul. Paul was imprisoned on aount of his faith inGod on behalf of the Jews.And it ame to pass that after three days Paul alled the hief of the Jews together: and whenthey were ome together, he said unto them,Men and brethren, though I have ommitted nothing against the people or ustoms of our fathers,yet was I delivered prisoner from Jerusalem into the hands of the Romans, who, when they hadexamined me, would have let me go, beause there was no ause of death in me. But when the Jewsspake against it, I was onstrained to appeal unto Caesar; not that I had ought to ause my nationof.For this ause therefore have I alled for you, to see you and to speak with you: beause that forthe hope of Israel I am bound with this hain.Paul, for the hope of Israel, was bound with the hains of the Romans. Even Pilate said, \I washmy hands of the blood of this innoent man." Paul and Peter ame to deliver the Word of God untothe Jews. What happened? They also su�ered the same fate as their master, rebuked again by thePharisees and the hief priests.And they said unto him, We neither reeived letters out of Jerusalem, out of Judaea onerningthee, neither any of the brethren that ame shewed or spake any harm of thee. Therefore, theydenied it.But we desire to hear of thee what thou thinkest: for as onerning this set, we know thateverywhere it is spoken against. And when they had appointed him a day, there ame many tohim into his lodging to whom he expounded and testi�ed the kingdom of God, persuading themonerning Jesus, both out of the law of Moses and out of the prophets, from morning till eveninghe spoke unto these Jews.And some believed the things whih were spoken, and some believed not. The aeptane andthe rejetion of the testimony of the Lord - through Jesus, through Paul, through Saint Stephen,through the martyrs of the ages - some fall to the right, some fall to the left.They all hear the same Word preahed. Some are vexed in their spirits and they stone SaintStephen, and some believe and are onverted. In the onversion, that same Christ who enteredJerusalem vitorious enters their hearts and is vitorious, and they are the new reature. And theold man, with the doubt and the fear and the mortal questioning and the reords of death and thedeadness of the law without the Spirit, is put o�. And the new man is put on and lives in them.Some believed the things whih were spoken and some believed not. And when they agreed notamong themselves, they departed, after that Paul had spoken one word, Well spake the Holy Ghostby Esaias the prophet unto our fathers - God had spoken through Isaiah unto the fathers of theseJews - saying, Go unto this people and say, Hearing ye shall hear and shall not understand; andseeing ye shall see and not pereive:For the heart of this people is waxed gross, and their ears are dull of hearing, and their eyes havethey losed; lest they should see with their eyes and hear with their ears and understand with theirheart, and should be onverted and I should heal them. (Ats 28:17-27)These exat words are found in the Book of Isaiah; therefore we understand that it is God whoauses some to aept and some to rejet the Lord. It is God in us as his Holy Spirit that on�rms315



the Word. We of our own selves - do you realize it? - do not have the power to pereive AlmightyGod unless he allow it. We do not have the ability to see the risen Jesus Christ exept God revealhim to us.There were in those days, moving among the people, disguised as their own esh and blood, thosefallen angels, desribed in the Book of Enoh. Those Wathers embodied as the power elite amongthe Jews, among the Gentiles, and among the rulers of the Roman Empire. God did not desire themto be onverted (i.e., turned bak) to Christ; for they were never Christ's in the �rst plae: thereforethey would hear and understand not, and see and pereive not. God would not bequeath to themthe spiritual senses that he gives to those who have kept the ame.Those who have been the Keepers of the Flame of the Word have kept the divine spark. Theyhave not put out the kingdom of God within themselves, thus they will know him who omes as thebearer of that kingdom.The heart hakra of the people waxes gross with their own karma of hardness of heart. Theirhardness of heart beomes so great that they have no sensitivity of heart to feel the vibration of theSared Heart of Jesus.Their ears are dull of hearing, they have no inner hearing, they do not hear the voie of the HiddenMan of the Heart - the Holy Christ Self - speak to them, for that Man has long left o� speaking intheir temples. Their eyes are losed, \lest they should see with their eyes and hear with their earsand understand with their heart, and should be onverted and I should heal them."God is expressing through Isaiah, through Jesus, and through Paul that he, the Almighty One,also has free will; he, too, has a preferene. He has the right to deide who shall and who shall notreeive his grae. He has the right to judge the murderers of Christ. The Lord giveth and the Lordtaketh away the light of forgiveness, healing, and peae.Paul knew it, he saw it. From morning until night he spake of the wondrous kingdom of Godand of the Asended Master Jesus Christ. The Master was Paul's Teaher. And the same One whomet him on the road to Damasus who had onverted that Saul, this living Asended Master JesusChrist spoke through Paul by the Holy Ghost to those Jews.What greater testimony ould there be? They did not reeive him in life in the esh and they didnot reeive his Word through Paul.The Judgment of the Asended Master Jesus Christ upon Those JewsIn the full power of the Lord's Spirit, Paul delivers the judgment of the Asended Master JesusChrist in the following words: Be it known therefore unto you, that the salvation of God is sent untothe Gentiles, and that they will hear it. And when Paul had said these words, the Jews departed andhad great reasoning among themselves. (Ats 28:28, 29) They funtioned only in the mental bodybut not in the higher Mind of God to pereive him as he was, for they had not the Mind of ChristJesus with them.You may see there that the hosen apostle of Jesus, Paul himself, is the instrument whih delares:\You who will follow and perfet the letter of the law and not reeive my Spirit, you will then berejeted. And I will give my Word and my presene to those Gentiles, to those who had not thepromise of the seed of Christ in the beginning. They will hear me; they will aept me." And itis written in the Book of John that whosoever would reeive him and believe on his name - I AMTHAT I AM Jesus Christ - he had the power to make them Sons of God. He, the embodied avatar,had the power to transfer to them the ame of Christ.This is why at the end of every age, in eah two-thousand-year yle, the Christ must inarnate:for the Judgment of the wiked who repent not of their wikedness; for the Resurretion through thetransfer of Light - Christi Initiation - of the prodigal hildren of God who have squandered their316



inheritane, are burdened with karma, and would now return to their Father's kingdom on the Pathof Personal Christhood.Preahing the Kingdom (Consiousness) of God with PaulAnd Paul dwelt two whole years in his own hired house and reeived all that ame in unto him,preahing the kingdom of God and teahing those things whih onern the Lord Jesus Christ, withall on�dene, no man forbidding him. (Ats 28:30, 31)This sealing of the protetion of Paul after many harrowing experienes shows that God alsohooses the time of our ministry and our work and our great overoming with joy. Therefore let usseize the opportunity, while we have life and light, to work the works of God on earth.This wondrous teahing of Jesus opened the whole world to reeive and have that Threefold Flamebe rekindled anew.What shall we say then? says Paul to the Romans, That the Gentiles, whih followed not afterrighteousness, have attained to righteousness, even the righteousness whih is of faith. They hadfaith that God would endow them with his Light.But Israel, whih followed after the law of righteousness, hath not attained to the law of righ-teousness.Wherefore? Beause they sought it not by faith, but as it were by the works of the law. For theystumbled at that stumblingstone.The stumblingstone whih we wath for in this week is the temptation to try to make ourselvesperfet by following the letter of the law, the ritual of the law, even the ritual of the dynami deree,without the Spirit of Christ as the Saviour and the God-vitorious One in us - to take only the lawand not the Spirit, to try to perfet the Path even by the outworking of the law of our own karma.We may work good works and attain grae thereby, but we know that grae is a gift of God. Itis the gift of Christ with us, whih God may reward us with or not. Therefore know, beloved, onlyGod an give to us the Light and the Salvation, and not we of ourselves.As it is written, Behold, I lay in Sion a stumblingstone and rok of o�ene: and whosoeverbelieveth on him shall not be ashamed. (Rom. 9:30-33)This is the great message of Palm Sunday. It is a study in the psyhology of those who reeiveand those who rejet the Vitorious Presene.Hail to the vitory of the Light! (3x)Christ in you, the hope of glory. Those are Paul's words. (Col. 1:27) He knew our hope wasChrist in us, not leaving Christ in the past or solely in the �gure of the man Jesus. For Jesus Christhas reignited in you, your onsiousness of (your onsious awareness of) your beloved Christ Self.Christ in you, the hope of glory.In the name I AM THAT I AM, we aÆrm:Christ in me, the hope of glory.In the name I AM THAT I AM, we aÆrm:Christ in me, the hope of glory!Christ in me, the hope of glory!Christ in me, the hope of glory!\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."317



Elizabeth Clare Prophet dealt with the subjet of this teahing on \The Aeptane and theRejetion of the Living Christ" in her sermon delivered on Palm Sunday, Marh 27, 1983, at Camelot,prior to the ditation of the Maha Chohan, \The Fiery Trial," Pearls of Wisdom, vol 26, no. 37b,pp. 419-28 (assettes B83063, B83064).37.1 The Beloved Maha Chohan - September 11, 1983Vol. 26 No. 37b - The Beloved Maha Chohan - September 11, 1983The Fiery TrialWe are labourers together with God: ye are God's husbandry, ye are God's building.Aording to the grae of God whih is given unto me, as a wise masterbuilder, I have laid thefoundation, and another buildeth thereon. But let every man take heed how he buildeth thereupon.For other foundation an no man lay than that is laid, whih is Jesus Christ.Now if any man build upon this foundation gold, silver, preious stones, wood, hay, stubble; everyman's work shall be made manifest: for the day shall delare it, beause it shall be revealed by �re;and the �re shall try every man's work of what sort it is.If any man's work abide whih he hath built thereupon, he shall reeive a reward.If any man's work shall be burned, he shall su�er loss: but he himself shall be saved; yet so as by�re.Know ye not that ye are the temple of God, and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you?I Corinthians 3:9-16The Light of the Son of God be with you, my beloved. By that Light are the worlds framed andidentity is realized.The Light of God now extended through the Son to thy heart and temple is for the bearing of thetorh that will lighten onsiousness, individuality, the mind, the heart, the soul, and even the past,the present, and the future of God's own being revealed within you.The aeptane of the Son of God on this day of days must be understood, for the aeptane ofHim is the beginning of the Path where all these things shall also be ful�lled within you.For it was in this very hour of the triumph that the two sons, represented by their mother, ameto Jesus seeking the promise that they might sit with him on the right hand of God. And Jesus'response was, \Are you able to drink the up whih I drink? Can you bear the burden that I bear?"And these two sons, James and John, said, \We an. We will. We shall."Did they know fully the path of salvation, of bearing the sins of the world, and of the rui�xion?Therefore Christ said to them, \The up whih I drink you must drink also, and indeed ye shall drinkof it. But it is not mine but the Father's to judge onerning who shall sit upon my right hand."1Understand that the way of disipleship with Christ Jesus is indeed to follow his footsteps bydrinking the whole up, by learning the path of bearing world karma - taking unto oneself joyouslythat world energy of ondemnation of the Christ so that these little ones might have time and spaeto grow and wax strong in the LORD.1Matt. 20:20-23; Mark 10:35-40. 318



These little ones of whom I speak, beloved, are those new to the under- standing. They have readthe sweetness of the message of Christ from the little book. They have not known the bitterness asyet in the belly.2The bitterness is a world alhemy. The bitterness is when the Light touhes the darkness. Thebitterness is in the very proess of transmutation, when the Light must be fed onstantly by theheart �lled with joy and on�rming the Word with us.You know me as the Maha Chohan - I, the asended master to whom it is given to bear the oÆeof the Holy Spirit. Therefore, I ome in the person of that Holy Spirit with a mighty omfort and atruth.For Truth is indeed omfort, beloved hearts! And the enlightenment of that love is the way ofunderstanding the true path of righteousness - not a self-righteousness, but the willing to work theworks of God as his righteousness (not thine own) and to give unto him the glory.Christ is willing to reeive any one of you with him upon the right hand of the Father. For yourlawful plae is with Christ and in him, and he in you. Therefore, to ful�ll the requirement of theLaw of Love, of the Holy Spirit itself, is the goal of your path.Cherish his example and words daily. Understand the assimilation of the bread and of the wine.Understand the ommunion of Alpha and Omega and realize that it is in the assimilation of the trueesh and blood of Christ Jesus that you put on the identity of your own Christ Self - not the merehearing of the Word but its assimilation, not even in the rejoiing in the Word but in the assimilation.For many rejoie in the word of Truth. Many give praise when they feel the Spirit of the LORD.But when they depart from the temple, their hearts are one again old. For they do not keep theame that is the gift of the altar - even the Flame of the Ark of the Covenant that has been withthe people of Israel (of all that is Real) and with the seed of Christ from everlasting to everlasting.The ame is here to kindle hearts, to inrease the devotion of your soul to that whih even nowburns brightly yet smally on the altar of the heart. The ame must inrease and the \I" of the egomust derease.3Let the ame, then, whih I bear of the Holy Ghost inrease in this moment (for a great momentin your life) the intensity of the �re burning in your heart. For I AM the Maha Chohan, and theauthority God has given to me is to kindle by the �re of the Holy Ghost,4 even by the trial by �re,5a new birth of light and God onsiousness within you.Understand, my beloved hearts, that in the way and in the Path it is neessary that when the �reome to inrease, it also try the work whih is the fruit of your life - the ations and the deeds andthe words themselves.The �ery trial, then, does try that work to see if it will endure. And if the work be not of God,therefore there is a temporary su�ering of loss, the loss of an identity that is built not upon the trueworks of God but upon those works whih have been done for the fattening of self, for the fatteningof the ego.Therefore, realize that these are onsumed as a great mery to your soul - that you might seethose things in your life whih have truly blessed God in manifestation in his beloved hildren andyou may see those other works whose ulterior motives exluded the living God. And therefore, thataomplishment was not the true attainment of a living Christ - whih I say ye are and ye areintended to beome, to assimilate and be in this very body temple!2Rev. 10:8-11.3John 3:30.4Matt. 3:11, 12.5I Cor. 3:13-15; I Pet. 1:7; 4:12. 319



Let the soul reah up now and grasp that hand of the blessed Christ Self and realize that this trueidentity is the image out of whom thou hast been made a manifestation in these planes of Matter.And the soul, the living pool of the water of the Mother, here does reet the fae of living �re whois the God in and with you.The message of the Holy Spirit must be and shall be - this Eastertide and forevermore to thepeople of God - that beause the Great Mediator, the Christ in you, lives, beause he is with you,you an make permanent that self whih is yours, yours given as the great experiment of God in freewill. It is the ultimate experiment. For by giving free will, God has guaranteed you the daily hoieto hoose life and not death.6The ovenant of free will given to souls gone forth in the Matter spheres guarantees that theindividual may hoose to be or hoose not to be one with God. Therefore, you see, God desiresnot to reeive unto himself those who have ome by oerion, by hypnosis, by brainwashing, bythreatenings, by fear, by false dotrine or false teahers.God desires the heart �lled with joy and love to him to prove that love by words and works, notin one lifetime but in many lifetimes of opportunity. And as the mountain beomes more steep, thelove is tested to its fullest: How will you outpiture that love? How will you make the deision to beor not to be eah day for the saving of the soul of one whom God loves?For only you an be God in the physial otave! Only God in you, as you allow it, an saveanother one from the despairs of nonexistene through the subultures of the fallen ones. Only Godin you an be that heart so needed to go after that whih is lost, having lost the memory of the One,having lost the beauty and the joy of Light.O my beloved, how we see the opportunity to work through hearts and hands leansed by thepurifying waters of the rystal stream of the I AM THAT I AM!You, beloved students of the Buddhas in Winter,7 I love you with my heart's love. And theburning love of my heart whih herishes eah e�ort made is here and now ready to plae upon youa blessing of my hand, a blessing of my heart that will seal and rystallize the good you have gained,that it not be taken from thee by the toiler nor thine own unguardedness or self-ignorane.I annot guarantee for thee all or the fullness of that protetion, for unto thee also free will mustbeome the opportunity to say, \I will hold that whih I have reeived," or \I will let go." Therefore,the determination to be wise and to keep the wath and to see and know the way - the gift of aknowledge of the Path itself and the daily shuttle of the mind, the lever of the heart that says, \Yea,LORD, ome into my temple," or that says to one of these little ones, \Approah me not." Thatdaily lever of deision must always remain your own, inviolate - yours to be or not to be the fullnessof that whih you pereive of God!The heavens will open, and the mighty opening of that heaven will reveal to you the fae of yourown I AM Presene - if you all upon the LORD, if you will it so, if you aknowledge and aÆrm onearth that you are a joint-heir with the living Christ8 and have the right to see God fae-to-fae andto live as he is, to live as he does, to live in the perfetionment of the ame of mery toward all life.I AM the Maha Chohan. The saving grae of the Holy Spirit is unto the uttermost9 of every livingsoul. And in the ourse of that saving grae, the �re of the Holy Ghost must onsume the �g treethat has no fruit.10 And therefore, the withering of that tree of life that does not bear fruit but in6Deut. 30:19.7This address by the Maha Chohan was given on the �nal day of Summit UniversityWinter Quarter 1983, sponsoredby the Buddhas.8Rom. 8:16, 17.9Fifteenth to sixteenth enturies, \uttermost": end, �nish (i.e., unto the ompletion of the soul's attainment)10Matt. 21:18-22; Mark 11:12-14, 20-24. 320



fat bears an evil fruit11 - the binding of that tree is also the work of the sared �re trying the worksof men and nations.It is out of the mery of God that the unfruitful ones are bound, that Shiva! - as is the expressionof that Spirit in the East - that Shiva! then might be the onsuming �re of the Third Person of theTrinity out of mery to these little ones, whose very life should be squeezed out by the entangling�bers and roots of the owers of evil and of those weeds whih hoke out the fresh aspirations of life.Therefore, pray the Lord of the Harvest.12 Pray him, therefore, who has whitened the �eld of theonsiousness of the light-bearer, that he will also bind the wiked and their seed and make way, trulymake way for the entry of the Christ in you in Jerusalem this day - Jerusalem, the great arhetypeof the City, City of the Angels, City Foursquare that ought to be builded by sons of God on earthas the kingdom ome as it is in heaven.Therefore, beloved, eah tree of life, eah green bough that you are, eah one therefore thatbeomes the branh of the vine of Christ13 an be seen, an be known, and an deliver the mightyfruit of the vine - even the grapes that represent ommunion, forgiveness, and restoration to lifeeverlasting.Opportunity is at hand. The gates of the City swing wide, even that gate where his return ispromised to Jew and Gentile alike. For the triumphal entry of the LORD in Jerusalem this day isfor the saving of all souls - Moslem and Jew and Christian and those not of any faith.For this is the hour of the healing and the burning of the way of that onsiousness whih willnot give in to the dissolving �res of love. Therefore, he who does not surrender the hate and hatereation of the living Son of God will �nd that the works that are based upon the nonsurrender ofthat hatred will also be onsumed in the trial by �re.Understand that you have gone forward to welome that �ery trial. As you invoke the violet amewith a fervent heart, you are asking God to onsume all that is less than his divine plan for you.And therefore, when the Holy Spirit ome to deliver unto you that trial by �re that must ometo every man, as it is written, you will �nd that the severity of the trial will not be as it is to manywho do not expet it, who have never heard of it, who have not prepared for it beause the falsepastors have not preahed to them by the �re of the Holy Spirit that there is truly a day on the pathof disipleship when every man must fae and see his hands and their works, and must have revealedto him the serets of his own heart that even he has overed over beause many of those serets arewiked and not of the Light.Eah one must ome long before the judgment to this sort of rekoning. And many of you haveseen adversity, alamity, even death or disease or the loss of limb su�ered by people in this nationand abroad. And those who still stand, then, must give pause and onsider, \Why, O God? Why, OGod?" \How long, how long will the Wather triumph?"14 And therefore, that rekoning is a great,great mery of the Law, for it gives the individual the opportunity to see his soul.You know of those who have died and been brought bak, those who are near drowning and wererestored. And they repeat the story of having seen their whole life pass before them, and the storyof seeing the inner worlds and the inner planes of angels and masters. And therefore, their life hasturned around and they have been made humble by the Presene of God, by a knowledge of past andfuture and opportunity and what life really is beyond the body and beyond this plane. And theyhave beome utmost servants of the Most High wherever they have found their own perfet walk.And at the onlusion of that life, they have been able to bring the real fruit, the only fruit11Matt. 7:17-19.12Matt. 9:38; Luke 10:2.13John 15:1-14.14Pss. 94:3. 321



that an be delivered to the heart of the great Guru Maitreya - the fruit of striving, the fruit ofglori�ation of God and his works, the fruit of feeding the hungry and healing the sik and leansingthe lepers. Therefore they ome and their o�ering is aeptable, and therefore they move on in thestream of entering in to God's onsiousness.Had the �ery trial not ome, blessed hearts, had they not had to fae life and death or ultimate�nanial ruin or loss of a loved one, they would never have paused in the way of enjoyment of thisworld to stop and onsider that all things in this world are �nite.And even the opportunity of breath must one day ome to an end - when I, the Maha Chohan,stand over eah one to reeive bak the breath of Life, breathed through the nostrils of every livingsoul15 in eah inarnation at the moment of birth, and [at the moment of℄ the rekindling of thethreefold ame in the heart hakra, physial, of this body temple reated for this opportunity of life.And of the hour of the return of the great �re breath I would speak. For in that hour, it is toolate. It is too late to go bak and undo, to make good, to speak words of love and kindness to thoseso in need.And therefore, beause it is too late, yet the heart is sinere, God has long ago devised the methodof the reentering of the soul into a new body and a new temple after experiene at inner levels in theretreats of the Brother- hood. There spending time with the master teahers, the elder brothers ofthe rae, and the sisters who have beome one with the Mother, the soul is prepared to go bak and�nish the un�nished business, to make good - to sow and reap where the sowing and the reaping hasnot been ful�lled as previously direted.Blessed ones, reinarnation, as a law of yles of opportunity of onsiousness, is the great meryof the Godhead, the great mery of Jesus Christ and your own Christ Self with the Word in thebeginning! Before Abraham was, I AM THAT I AM.16 This mery, therefore, does not leave thesoul to ultimate damnation or ultimate glory with no steps in between to orret the mistakes of thePath.Beloved hearts, you who are mother or father, you who have loved people or hildren, you yourselfwould forgive many times over before you would give up on any individual. This is the nature ofGod as love within you.If people, even ordinary people, an be ompassionate and tolerant of one another's ups and downs,do you not think the Lord God Almighty should also have a similar love and tolerane, forgiving tothe uttermost by saying, \I will give to you one again the inheritane, the mantle of the prodigalson. I will send you bak again. You may try another time to ful�ll my word and my works."17Now, blessed hearts, think of this. If you were God and you would reeive unto yourself the selfof God, the person that you are in this moment - for most of you have muh un�nished businessin this life - now, if you were God and you were to reeive that one after a sudden alamity hadtaken that one from the sreen of life, would you not reeive that one with ultimate love and areand onern? Would you not, as God, even re-reate a whole world, a whole planetary body so thatthat one manifestation of yourself might go forth again to prove and exerise free will and to arriveat the point of ultimate submission and assimilation of the Christ ame?Beloved hearts, it is good to plae yourself in the plae of God, for then it beomes lear that theseverity of the dotrine of hell�re and damnation and the hatred with whih it is preahed, initingfear into souls - yes, I said the hatred with whih it is preahed by many, many of the false pastorsthis day aross the world - does not represent the true and the living God! It does not represent hisChrist!15Gen. 2:7.16John 8:58.17Luke 15:11-32. 322



For the message of the �nal judgment and of these onditions is sealed for the fallen angels andthe seed of the wiked. But it is not sealed unto the sons of God and the hildren of Light, as theyare given opportunity upon opportunity to make right their errors on the Path.Nevertheless, you an see that in the war of Armageddon and the warfare for the souls of Light,if a soul be lost beause it fall down and worship the Moloh of the fallen angels - their gods, theirways, their perversions, their drugs - unless the Good Shepherd in embodiment shall go o� and �ndthat one and seize that one and deliver it from that hell�re, then the soul may be lost and su�er thesame fate that is reserved for the Devil and his angels.18Therefore, it is on this wise that you are given suh a mighty inrement of �re in this hour - allwho are Keepers of the Flame, all who are students of Summit University. For you have worked forit. You have sealed your temples against darkness. You have invoked Arhangel Mihael daily. Youhave surrounded yourself with a protetion whereby you may hold the light that is the gift of theMaha Chohan in this hour.And you will understand, therefore, that no matter what the appearane to the ontrary, there aremany today who preah a message of fear and damnation to the hildren of the Light without givingto them the teahing of my heart, the enlightenment of the Holy Spirit, the path of Christhoodwhereby they may defeat the Adversary, whereby they may assimilate the living Christ, wherebythey may all upon the LORD, the Mighty I AM Presene, and truly draw down the Light of theWord that does truly dwell in the hearts of those who love and are obedient to the Father and theSon, as John the Beloved so arefully revealed in his Gospel.Blessed ones, as you have loved and given opportunity to many friends along life's way, as youherish your hildren and all people - know, too, that God's in�nite love is greater than this and thatyou are here beause of that very sene.God has reeived you at the end of your last inarnation and has said to you, \My beloved, youhave not ompleted the work, you see. You have erred in this regard. You ould have done betterhere. You negleted and turned away from a great opportunity to bring omfort and a teahing tolife. Beause I love you, I give you the gift of life and opportunity again to go forth and feed mysheep, feed my sheep."This is the plea of the eternal Christ in heaven. \Lovest thou me? Lovest thou me? Feed mysheep."19 And you said, one and all, \I love thee, LORD. Send me again. Send me that I may feedthy sheep!" And so it ame to pass, by and by, that a home was found and a mother and father,and you were born again by water, soon to be born again by Spirit.20Thus, all who are here are here beause of the quest, the quest for the Holy Grail - �rst to drink theup that reeived his blood, to drink the ommunion up of the Last Supper, and then ultimately tounderstand that the body of Christ, universally and mystially with you all, is that halie of whihyou also must beome a part - questing the Holy Grail taught by Mother Mary of old, taught inEngland for whih Camelot was �rst founded.This is not taught in the hurhes and synagogues and mosques, and therefore you have left themand ome apart to seek my ame, the ame of the Holy Spirit - to seek and �nd that plae whereyou might learn the teahing of God that he did promise he would bring to you in the hour of yourdesent in this life.You are on the quest to �nd the teahing that will enable you to keep your vow. Finding theteahing and �nding the vow, now you must go forth and give it to those who have not perhaps hadthe strength of will or the independene or the ourage to leave the familiar moorings to go out and18Jude 6, 13.19John 21:15-17.20John 3:5, 6. 323



quest the �ery destiny. You will �nd them everywhere, my beloved.Reeive, then, the mantle of Saint Germain signifying a work aomplished and a new one tobegin. Reeive the Light of your Presene.We have given our gift. It is yours to laim and to beome. Eah and all of the Keepers of theFlame and disiples who hear me, know indeed that my love for you is very personal in the hour ofyour own �ery trial.Hasten, then, to greet a greater God-reality. For seeing the fae of the Son of God this Easter,you will have the ourage, then, to plae in the �re, even before the day of the LORD's oming, thatwhih is not of my Spirit.For it is the LORD's Spirit, and I am his servant vessel! I am your brother in the higher otaves,visiting you in the hour of the parting of the veil and your individual pereption of the Son of God.Be sealed in the mery and ompassion of Life, and spread this balm to all.I am with you in Christ until the vitory of the sared �re breath in you is omplete.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wis-dom."This ditation by the Maha Chohan was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet on Palm Sunday, Marh 27, 1983, at Camelot; published on the 16-assette Easter album,ditation available separately (assette B83064). The Messenger's Palm Sunday Message: \TheAeptane and the Rejetion of the Living Christ" (teahing on Matt. 21; Ats 28:17-31; Rom.9:30-33), pp. 393-418, is published on assette B83063.
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Chapter 38Elizabeth Clare Prophet - September 18,1983 Vol. 26 No. 38a - Elizabeth Clare Prophet - September 18, 1983Christ and the DwellerA Perpetual Path of VitoryIn the name of God I AM THAT I AM, O invinible Light of Vitory, Light of Vitory and Legionsof the Great Central Sun, O mighty Angels of Illumination's Flame, we greet thee in the heart ofShamballa, in the heart of the mighty Threefold Flame of Lord Gautama, Lord Maitreya, belovedJesus and Kuthumi, beloved Sanat Kumara, Holy Kumaras.We are grateful, O living Word, to assemble in the ompany of saints, to assemble with Friendsof Freedom and beloved Saint Germain.Lord Jesus Christ, expand, expand and expand and expand thy Buddhi onsiousness within ourhearts! O Compassionate One, Gautama Buddha, expand the thousand-petaled lotus in our rown.Violet Flame Angels, Lord Zadkiel, priests and priestesses of the sared �re of the seventh ray,beloved Melhizedek, mighty Zarathustra, beloved Enoh, kindle now the mighty Flame of Camelot!Kindle the Flame of Freedom! Hold the balane in world turmoil. Hold the balane by sared �reagainst war and the inroads of war. [Messenger lights andles on the altar.℄O mighty Flame of Light, mighty Flame of Love and Truth, mighty Flame of the Great CentralSun, onsume the ause and ore of world hatred, all hate and hate reation.Beloved Saint Germain, send forth thy light. Beloved Saint Germain and beloved Portia, sendforth thy light in the great Vitory of the God Flame!We all forth the Ruby Ray. Ruby Ray Angels of white �re and blue lightning, Ruby Ray Angelsfrom the Great Central Sun, assemble now and make plain the path of the Bodhisattvas, of themighty ones who are the disiplined ones in love following the Path of Personal Christhood.O Threefold Flame of Shamballa, mark a mighty trail of light from this point to the very Heartof the Inner Retreat.We all in the fervent love of Jesus, the mighty Father and the mighty Son, we all in the fervorof the Holy Spirit, we all in the fervor of the Mother for great wisdom to ood the earth. Illumineand kindle minds and hearts and souls. Prepare them, O God.Beloved Lord Lanto and Confuius, now inrease the onsiousness of God Wisdom, of the mightyLaw of Life, of desire for ommunion with the saints. Inrease now in the hearts of the hildren ofthe light an awareness of the invisible worlds. 325



We all for the thinning of the veil that the Realms of Light might be seen, that angels, elementals,and men, mighty Arhangels, Elohim, and Asended Masters might join now in a venture of light,of freewill reativity in God to overthrow world tyranny, the totalitarian movements of the Wathersand the godless.Blaze through and bind their infamy against the Light! Bind, then, all betrayers of the Light inthe name of Almighty God, I AM THAT I AM!We send forth the holy will of God. We send forth the holy will of God. We send forth the holywill of God from our hearts' light now to swallow up the darkness and the dark ones! Roll it baknow and let the mighty golden pathway of the sun open the way to a Perpetual Path of Vitory!In the name I AM THAT I AM, Arhangels of the Sun, seal now the light of the Buddha, seal thelight of Gautama, seal the light of Maitreya, and let God's will be done!The Anti-Buddha Fore on Planet EarthWe have spoken on a number of oasions of the fore of the anti-Buddha in the world, the anti-Buddha being that whih is anti-Amerian, anti-I AM Rae; for example, World Communism or themanipulation of our eduational system, making it a fore of humanism set against the Christ withinthe hild. We have also spoken of that whih moves against the Buddha as the drug ulture, as rokmusi, that whih would destroy the path of the Buddha - in other words, the false hierarhy andthe false gurus, and their modus operandi.The betrayal of the light of the Son of God by the not-self in eah one of us is a link to thisplanetary fore of anti-Buddha. It an be seen in the eletroni belt (at the seat-of-the-soul hakralevel) manifesting as a blak sun-enter - a literal vortex of darkness swallowing up the soul's lightas it spins in a ounter-motion to the rotation of the Great Causal Body. Unless bound and ast outby the �at of Almighty God himself, this dweller will not stop agitating for the enslavement of thesoul.Now beloved Jesus has given us a new and wondrous deree for this very purpose - the binding andthe asting out of the dweller on the threshold of this anti-Buddha fore in all of its rami�ations.Jesus explained to me that when we give the judgment all (20.07) \They Shall Not Pass!" (see p.355), and we are naming the oppressors of the people of God, we are fousing on the self-onsiousawareness of the individual in his motives and ations to manipulate Life against the purposes of theGodhead. But when we give the deree for the binding and the asting out of the dweller, we aregetting at the ore of the human reation that is in opposition to the Divine. We are getting at thenuleus of the anti-God, or the anti-Self, and demanding that it be bound.This dweller deree (20.09) \I Cast Out the Dweller on the Threshold!" is a step-up from the �rstjudgment all ditated by beloved Jesus. The latter involves the judgment of words and deeds, thejudgment of ations, step by step. It may bring the judgment of returning karma to the individualfor a single at, for a single embodiment, for a single momentum; whereas the deree on the dwelleris for the binding and asting out of the entire onglomerate of the arnal mind oiled in the enterof the eletroni belt. It is the original seed of evil at its ineption whih has grown to the presenthour from the point of its beginning anytime - millions of years ago, a hundred thousand years ago,�ve years ago.The dweller on the threshold is the foal point of the onsiousness behind the human reation - themind behind the manifestation. This term has been adopted by the Brotherhood beause it onveysthe meaning that it sits at the threshold of self-awareness where the elements of the subonsiousross the line from the unonsious to the onsious world of the individual, and the unknown not-selfbeomes the known. One surfaed, the dweller has entered the realm of the onsious will where,through the deision-making faulties of mind and heart, the soul may hoose to \ensoul" or to slaythe omponents of this antithesis of his Real Self.326



I remember when on our way home from Ghana in 1972 we went to Sotland with our belovedMark. We took a train to northern Sotland and we went to Loh Ness. Loh Ness is a very deepbody of water, the habitat of the legendary Loh Ness monster. And the Loh Ness monster issupposedly a remnant of some prehistori type of water beast or \leviathan," as is mentioned in theBible. Supposedly it looks like a giant sea dinosaur that swims about. This Nessie, as they all her,is supposedly a female.And so, people ome from all over the world wathing for the Loh Ness monster. I an rememberhow we drove round and round the loh looking for the Loh Ness monster, and [laughter℄ the ideais that you an see its head peeping above the water.Well, Mark said he saw it. [laughter℄ I didn't see it. I missed it. [laughter℄ But nevertheless, thereare books printed with pitures that people supposedly have taken of Nessie. This goes bak severalhundred years that people have been wathing for the Loh Ness monster.Of ourse, the loh is very still, it's an inland body of water. And so, seeing it may mean seeingjust a little sliver of its tail or a sliver of its head or a sliver of its bak.But that body of water, or any body of water, represents the emotional body, its surfae being theline that is drawn between the onsious and the subonsious mind. Whatever is below the surfaeis below the surfae of our awareness. We may get rumblings and soundings that it's there, but untilit �nally emerges and manifests itself in some way, we don't neessarily know the de�nition of thedweller on the threshold - somehow the marks of identi�ation are missing.It's right there ready to ome through the door of onsiousness, but at that threshold, at theline separating the planes of awareness, the guardian ation of the Christ Mind, the holy angels, andone's free will stand to prevent the dweller from atually surfaing and moving into ation in ourworld.Now, there are individuals, of ourse, who do not stand guard; and therefore they beome suddenlyand feroiously the instrument of a \sea monster" that is out of ontrol. And so, you see, the morepeople beome psyhologially disturbed and have divisions in the four lower bodies, the more theyare apt to manifest aberrations by whih the dweller may gain entrane to their world through thelever of the onsious mind.They may be shizophreni, they may be subjet to hearing voies and arrying out anythingfrom mayhem to ridiulous little pastimes whih they repeat all day long - all of this being thesurfaing of the dweller, moking and taunting the soul in what then beomes ompulsive behavior- drug, alohol, and sugar additions, et etera, or even demon possession, exaerbating rime, hildmolesting, and every form of vie. One in ontrol of the onsious mind, the dweller takes over thewhole house, attrating disarnates and demons that bring death and destrution to many innoentbystanders before the vitim, himself but a tool of the sinister fore, suumbs.Supposedly, in our soiety, the di�erene between someone who is sane and someone who is insanewould be the ontrol or non-ontrol of that Loh Ness monster, that dweller on the threshold whihdwells in the sublevels of the emotional body. The person who makes the onsious deision not toallow the arnal mind to vent itself in the ups and downs of life is sane beause he, and not the beast,is in ommand.Many people are entirely dominated by the arnal mind and extremely sane at the same time, orat least sane-appearing. When you get to know them, you don't think they're quite sane, but theydo manage to run banks and big businesses and all kinds of orporate enterprises on this planet; andthe planet manages to survive, and we survive. And sometimes we wonder why and how it all works.Well, there omes a time in the life of the individual who ontats the Path, the Masters or theirrepresentatives when he omes fae-to-fae with Christ and anti-Christ, Christ in the person of theman of God and anti-Christ in the personal dweller on the threshold within himself; and he may see327



both fae-to-fae.Now this usually does not happen the very day of the enounter with the Great White Brotherhood,but by and by it does our. And sometimes people manage to follow the Masters and the Pathand the Teahings for many years without experiening the onfrontation. Either they avoid it orthey try to avoid the appearane of having had the onfrontation, but ultimately when the Mastersdetermine to do so, they will fore the onfrontation and fore their helas to make a hoie betweenthe Christ Self and the dweller.This may our at any time on the Path. People sense this, and therefore they avoid all ontatwith the Great White Brotherhood or its agents. They even take up arms against it, thinking tothwart the Law and the inevitable Day of Rekoning.This was so in the ase of Saul on the road to Damasus. In this ase it was the Master Jesus whofored the enounter and blinded Saul in the alhemial proess of the Light onfounding the darkness.Jesus made Saul hoose between his dweller, the anti-Christ or anti-Self who was perseuting theChristians, and his Real Self personi�ed and represented in the Asended Master Jesus Christ.When he hose his LORD, he hose the path of disipleship leading to individual Christhood. Andthe Master bound his dweller until he himself should slay it \in the last day" of his karma. Enduedwith the power of Christ in his Guru Jesus, Saul, now alled Paul (having put o� the old man andput on the new), went forth to witness to the Truth that had set him free from his own momentumof human reation and the human mind that reated it - the dweller on the threshold. (Ats 7:58-60;8:1-3; 9:1-31; 13-28)From his personal onfrontation and onversion by the LORD, Paul was later able to tell theRomans with the onvition that omes only from experiene: \ . . . To be arnally minded is death;but to be spiritually minded is life and peae. Beause the arnal mind is enmity against God: forit is not subjet to the law of God, neither indeed an be." (Rom. 8:6, 7)Now, I know that some people who've been studying the teahings of the Masters for years whomI've never met, faithful readers of the Pearls of Wisdom and faithful Keepers of the Flame who'venever even been to a onferene (perhaps they're aged, on�ned, or whatever), may or may not havehad the onfrontation. Some of these people are extremely advaned souls and some of them arenot so advaned, but they are what you would all steady plodders. And God loves their onstanthearts! The same is true of those who have ome loser to the organization. So you �nd that on thePath every individual is a very unique world.My servie to the Brotherhood is that of Messenger. I do not preempt the Masters' intensi�ationof their ray or the withholding thereof upon an individual. I may be fully aware of an individual'slevel of Christ onsiousness, not that they have neessarily externalized it, but I know it is therein potential, and day by day and year by year they are making that slow but surefooted progress ofputting on the mantle of their Christhood.I might also be aware, if the Holy Ghost hooses to reveal it to me, of the fat that a person hasa onsiderable momentum on the reating and sustaining of the dweller on the threshold and thathe may not be doing too muh about asting out that dweller or overoming those momentums, butmay instead be inlining towards the dweller, avoiding the Messenger, making a wide irle, anddodging the enounter with the Christ in the Master that would fore him to bind his own dwellerwith the help of the Guru.Sometimes I will simply look in the other diretion for years while this individual is thinking,perhaps, that he is atually getting away with not surrendering those baser elements to the ChristMind. The reason I do this is that it is not my plae to preempt the enounter of your soul with theMaster who is your Initiator, be it Saint Germain or El Morya or Lanello.Beause I am so areful about not getting in the way of this relationship, I �nd that the Masters328



trik me. They have me go and tell someone to do something whih I myself would not onsiderearthshaking - nothing that would really ause anyone a problem.Sometimes when I do this, I �nd that, on the ontrary, to the individual it is an enormous problemand it does result in the inevitable enounter with the Master whose spokesman I am. The personbeomes very angry with me, they hallenge me and tell me that they are not going to meet thisrequest; whereupon I say, \Well, if I'd known it would have been suh a problem, I would not haveeven brought it up in the �rst plae." But, of ourse, it's out, and therefore I have to stand on thefat that the Rok of Christ has been the testing of a soul without my realizing that I was sent tobe the instrument of the mission.On other oasions, I will be sent on a mission to deal with suh situations and I know very wellthat it ould be extremely touhy, and I'm prepared for the worst. And oftentimes the best happens- people make forward strides and are very grateful, and the irle of ommunity is bene�ted.So in the matter of Christ and the dweller, then, we all have an opportunity whih we are given,in the meditation of our own heart, in the private, patient ommunion of God with us, little by littleto make hoies without being under the pressure of Joshua's immediate ommand: \Choose youthis day whom ye will serve!" (Jos. 24:15)And so, we may spend years or even embodiments exerising our free will, beause the Law is verygraious to us in allowing us to �gure out this problem of our own being, enabling us to see learlythat we have some element of human reation, some harater trait whih we de�nitely do not like.We know we don't want it, we smash it every time we see it, it reappears now and then, we smashit again. God knows we're trying and we're not fooling, and he leaves us alone. He lets us onquer,he lets us overome.Then there's the other situation where people will hide from God, will tarry, will prorastinatetoo long, and the Great Law says, \Thus far and no farther. You have indulged your human reationfor thousands of years. You have ated out your rebellion against God for too many lifetimes, andthis time this is it! Your deision and your deree in this situation will be the telling one." Andthe Master will hallenge his hela: \Either you renoune your realitrane and make an about-faenow, or you may no longer be onsidered a hela of the Great White Brotherhood."This ation is taken by the Great Law beause the Master has borne his hela's karma for theduration of ertain enturies, and the yles of his sponsorship of the hela are spent. He has nohoie but to ompel the hela to ome up higher. If he does not respond, the Master must leavehim to his own devies until the day the hela hooses to stand, fae, and onquer on his own, andthereby earn the right to the Master's grae one again.If I happen to be involved in this onfrontation, it is, of ourse, very trying for me, as we an wellimagine it must be for the Master. I do as I am told and I strive in my soul to be obedient and to beimpersonal so that I am truly a Messenger (rather than a teaher or a judge or a tester), onveyingonly that whih is the will of the Master as he is dealing with the hela.Then there is, of ourse, on down the road of self-mastery, the initiation that omes nigh the pointof the rui�xion, when the individual has onsiderable Christ attainment as well as balaned karmaand is required to slay that dweller totally and utterly.Jesus ould not have been on the ross had he not slain the dweller. As a matter of fat, hisillustration of slaying the dweller was his wilderness onfrontation with Satan three years before therui�xion. (Matt. 4:1-11) And that was the planetary dweller on the threshold: Satan himself - thepersoni�ation and sign of everyone's personal dweller.Later the son of God dealt with the planetary dweller again in his onfrontation with the Wathersand the Nephilim - the hief priests and Pharisees, the elders of the people and the powers of Rome.This was possible only beause he had already slain the personal dweller. This is why he said, \The329



prine of this world ometh and hath [�ndeth℄ nothing in me." (John 14:30)So the planetary momentum of the dweller on the threshold, i.e., the olletive unde�ned unon-sious of all evolutions of the planet, an and does move against the individual who has not yetslain his personal arnal mind. What this means is the obvious - that most people ome under theinuene of the mass onsiousness daily. And the more they have onquered the wiles of their ownnot-self, the less inuened they will be by the ups and downs of world turmoil.Nevertheless, the planetary momentum will tie into and ativate the personal anti-Christ to atho�-guard even the souls nearest their vitory over the beast; at that moment the individual mustslay not only the personal arnal mind, but in so slaying it, drive bak the planetary momentum andoverome the original Liar as well as the lie whih the originator of evil has propagated in his seed.Now, you may day by day resist the temptations of your arnal mind and of the planetary dweller,but you may not have ompletely slain the personal representative of the Evil One. Thus, thereis a point of winning on eah oasion of the overoming, and then there is the point of winningultimately beause the entire beast has been slain.Well, there omes a time when individuals on the Path have had the fullness of the Teahing, theLight, the Masters, and the Love of the ommunity. And that fullness is not gauged by years but bythe evolution of the lifestream. It may be one year, it may be three years, it may be twenty years,it may be many embodiments.But there omes a point when the individual has full awareness of the Christ in the Masters, in theMessenger, full awareness of what the darkness is and what the arnal mind is. And he must ometo the plae of deiding for or against his Mighty I AM Presene, the Brotherhood, for or againstthe false hierarhy. This is known as the Y. The Y in the Path is the point of the initiation whereone atually beomes Christ or Antihrist.One may refuse to surrender that dweller - to bind it, slay it, and send it to judgment aforehand- i.e., before the soul must give its aounting to the Karmi Board at the onlusion of this life.Jesus taught this Law of Karma to Paul, who wrote of it to Timothy: Some men's sins are openbeforehand, going before to judgment; and some men they follow after. (I Tim. 5:24)Instead of surrendering it at the Y, the initiate may, instead, embrae the dweller. Instead ofeating the esh and drinking the blood of the Son of God (assimilating the Light of Alpha andOmega in the Body of Christ), he literally drinks the up of the blasphemy of the fallen angels andeats at their board the infamy of their anti-Word.By taking the WRONG WAY, the initiate atually puts on, personi�es, identi�es with, and is nowbeome the dweller on the threshold inarnate. The soul and the aner of the arnal mind havegrown together and are no longer separable. Suh an individual would then be on the left-handedpath. His will, not God's, is supreme. An adept on the left-handed path is alled a blak magiian.Now, these events may happen very quikly, even overnight. The opportunity for servie to theMaster during whih an individual walks the Path of disipleship in grae as a follower of Christ, stillenjoying the protetion and the sponsorship of the Brotherhood, ontinues right up until the hour ofdeision.One day one sees the hela as a part of the ommunity and in the grae of the Masters, enjoyingMaitreya's mystery shool and the opportunity to balane through servie, right deeds and deisions,the karma borne during his apprentieship by the Guru. But the next, the Day of Deision is uponhim. The individual may be onfronted at any level of his being, not neessarily by the Messenger,although it may be through the Messenger. And he may at that moment deide that he will not givein to his LORD and Master. He will not bend the knee, he will not onfess the supremay in hislife of his holy Christ Self. Instead, he onsiders himself - his untransmuted willful self - to be thatChrist. 330



Confusing the lower self for the Greater Self through his own self-reated spiritual blindness, heenthrones the dweller on the threshold in the plae of his holy Christ Self. His personality, his psyhe,his stream of onsiousness all ow into the not-self. Instead of saying, \I and my Father are One"(John 10:30), he delares, \I and my ego are one," and it is so. Behold mehanization man! BeholdRudyard Kipling's \man who would be king" who meets his fate in the abyss of the astral plane.Though he thinks he is in ontrol, the nonentity eventuates in nonexistene.Now this is happening on planet Earth every day to people who have hosen to embody the anti-Buddha fore. These are advaned initiations, but then, planet Earth is host to very old souls whosehour has ome. As Jesus said to the hief priests, the elders and aptains of the temple who ouldhave hosen Christ but, in murdering him, solidi�ed their position with Satan and made their wholehouse his: \This is your hour" - to hoose to be or not to be in the Christ onsiousness - \and thepower of darkness," i.e., the power of the darkness of your own dweller on the threshold and yourkarma. \Now I, the One Sent, harge you to bind and ast out that arnal mind whih is enmitywith God, if you would dwell forevermore with the Father and the Son." (Rev. 2:9; 3:9; Luke 22:53)Jesus' inarnation of the Word fored the onfrontation, the hoie, and the judgment of theseanient ones who knew full well at all levels of their onsiousness who he was and who they were.And in their hour they made their hoie. It was a fair test, fair and square, and they failed it.Likewise, your holy Christ Self will fore the onfrontation, the hoie, and the judgment not onlyof the dark ones, but of your own soul as well. Let us therefore judge righteous judgment. For weknow, beloved, that with what measure we mete justie unto one another, it shall be meted uponour own heads from on high. The Law does not fail to reward eah one, mery for mery.It is very burdensome to our hearts to see anyone rejet Reality for unreality. But this is not newto us. We have observed over the years betrayers of the Light in all walks of life turn into the darkestof darkness overnight and beome arhdeeivers of innoent hearts.These people, therefore, have beome their dweller on the threshold. They no longer even pretendto follow the true teahings of Christ taught by the Brotherhood. They deny that the teahingsare true, they deny that the Masters are real, and they deny the Path of Initiation under Maitreyathrough the Embodied Guru.And what's more, they embrae a false dotrine of Christ's aountability for their sin - for allpast sins of all previous lives, mind you - saying, \Jesus died for my sins, I am free from all my karma.I am exonerated, there is nothing I an or should do to balane my debts to Life. My belief is mypassport to the kingdom." It is of no onern to them that they are in the very at of karma-making.In fat, they have so personi�ed the dweller, and they are so pleased to be free to indulge that dwellerwith all its appetites and vehemene against the Law of Life, that they are either unonerned orelse unaware that they are on a ollision ourse with destiny.This yling out of the planes of atuality into \outer darkness" or the self-extinguishment of the\seond death" - two very spei� dotrines of Jesus whih annot be rationalized away by the fallenones (Matt. 8:12; 22:13; 25:30; Rev. 2:11; 20:6, 14; 21:8) - may take many, many yles aordingto osmi law. The point here, whih is made eloquently by Paul, is that the Adami man annotsurvive - neither here nor in the hereafter, unless he beomes the spiritual man, renewed, Spirit-�lled,and walking in full ommunion with God.In the meantime, the `ex-disiple' of Christ who is now the servant of the natural man (I Cor.2:14-16) - its wants and pleasures and superior knowledge - fashions a strong outer personality madein the likeness of the arnal mind - a `good human being', ahieving and aeptable in the irlesof all who likewise have abandoned the Road of Eternal Aountability that leads inevitably to theonfrontation with Christ and the surrender of all sin against the Holy Ghost.This is an altogether simplisti and temporary resolution of the shism between Christ and thedweller that yet exists within the psyhe. This avoidane of aountability for one's ations and for331



the deision not to slay the dweller at the Cross and the rossroads of life is indulged by the falsepastors and their false dotrine of salvation. While perfuntorily and intelletually observing therites of worship, they tolerate everyone's arnal mind inluding their own, and fail to present the realhallenge of the path of personal Christhood whih Jesus taught. (Matt. 23:15; Luke 11:52)This deree, \I Cast Out the Dweller on the Threshold!" has to do, then, with the onfrontation- by those students of Light who have hosen the path of disipleship under Jesus Christ or one ofthe Asended Masters - with embodied individuals who have eleted by free will to merge with theirown arnal mind in rejetion of Christ and his messenger - whoever that one who omes in the nameof the LORD may be - and to beome in fat the dweller.These sinere students may not have ome to the Y themselves. They may be God's preioushildren who have not the attainment to fully inarnate the Christ. They may not be at that pointof Christi initiation. They may not be a Christed one who has the ability either to �ght the personalor planetary dweller or to defend himself against the Antihrist.Nevertheless, these dediated souls are in fat being onfronted and moved against by those self-serving ones who have embodied the dweller on the threshold yet leverly disguise themselves asbenign, onerned itizens working for the freedom of all. Jesus tagged them so we would not befooled by their too kind words: \wolves in sheep's lothing," devils posing as deliverers. And thereis more truth to those words than many are prepared to deal with.You see, the one who embodies that dweller - being self-willed, and inordinately imposing his willon others (this is the base de�nition of blak magi), having passed the point of the Y - is atuallyinarnating that momentum of evil whih is the equivalent of the light he had when he departedfrom the temple and fell from grae. In other words, he has inverted his original dispensation of lightto generate evil. Moreover, he has dei�ed that evil and himself as its progenitor.Now, evil, in itself, is misquali�ed energy, the malintent behind it, and the entity enompassingboth. By the very nature of the Liar and his lie - the onsiousness behind it - evil at its ineptionis deeptive and deeitful. In fat, it is a veil of illusion - an energy veil, or e-veil, enshrouding theDeity and all his marvelous works. Illusion, or maya, as the Hindus all it, then appears more realthan Reality itself. In fat, men's illusions beome their gods, and evil is dei�ed.Now, what is plain to see is that a devil (d-evil) is one who has dei�ed evil and the entire energyveil. A devil is one who has dei�ed the dweller on the threshold to the position of Christ and hasdelared himself master and saviour of the world, whether in politis or art, or in the philosopher'shair or at the head of the PLO, the Baader-Meinhof gang, or in the Pentagon.A devil is the Adami man self-prolaimed as a messiah by his own ego energy in the plae ofsalvation by THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS. Thus, we have those who deify the energy veilof the dweller posing as the deliverers of the rae - and if we follow them instead of \Christ in youthe hope of glory," we shall all fall into the dith that empties into the River Styx. May the LORDenlighten you as to who and what we are dealing with and why you need to give these alls everyday!Now, sine the one who embodies the dweller, thereby deifying evil, may have been a Wather ora fallen angel (Luifer was an arhangel who fell through pride, as we know), the attainment at thepoint of the Fall may have been very great - for these fallen ones one had a great light, dwelling asthey did in the ourts of heaven with our Father and Mother. So the greater the light at the pointof the Fall, the greater the Fall, and the longer the extension of time and spae in whih to repent.For God in his truly great mery gives to that one an opportunity ommensurate with his oÆe inhierarhy at the time of the Fall to repent and to return to him.Those who one had great light may be given even a longer opportunity to balane their karmaand return to the throne of grae than those who had less. This is a orollary to the Law of Karma,as it is written: For he that hath, to him shall be given; and he that hath not, from him shall be332



taken even that whih he hath. (Mark 4:25)And so, we know that the opportunity given to some of the fallen ones has been very, very, verylong, until even the Psalmist thousands of years ago ried out, \How long, O LORD, how long willthe wiked triumph?" (Pss. 94:3) For the power of their dweller on the threshold seems endless asthey move against the hildren of God who seem so muh less powerful and often helpless.Indeed, the fallen angels who swore their eternal enmity against God in heaven - in the full preseneof his Glory! - move freely on earth, embodying the dweller with bravado, sophistiation, wealth, andworldly wisdom until they should be onfronted by someone in embodiment - someone who has theourage to be the spokesman for the Elet One. For, by de�nition, by the very siene of being, thatElet One who ometh in the name of the LORD I AM THAT I AM, has the attainment of Lightphysially manifest equal to the dark ones; the One Sent did not fall from grae but took inarnationfor the express purpose of hallenging the seed of the wiked on behalf of the shorn lambs of God.This is why John the Baptist and Jesus Christ as well as the prophets and the avatars of all ageshave ome to the earth:\For judgment I am ome into this world." (John 9:39) They ome beausethey want to give a reprieve to the blessed hildren of God who are tormented by these fallen onesand yet have not the ability - the externalized Christ onsiousness - to move against them.Now in this hour of the Aquarian age and the dispensation of Saint Germain, we �nd that by thesiene of the spoken Word, when we give our dynami derees in the name of the Christ, in thename of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood or any of the Asended Masters, we aredereeing in the full magnitude of their attainment sealed in their Causal Body of Light.When you deree in the name of Saint Germain, instantaneously you have behind your all thefull power of the light quali�ed by the Asended Master Saint Germain for thousands of years. Hispurple �ery heart multiplies the power of your heart, and it is as though Saint Germain and youwere one. In fat, you are one.Therefore, when you onfront the Adversary within or without, you know that Saint Germain hasthe equivalent or greater of the power, let's say, of the arhangel (or any other fallen one) when hefell. And therefore Saint Germain is able to ful�ll the deree of the Word through you, even if yourown externalized light is not adequate to the enounter with Antihrist.This is why little hildren of the light, those who've not balaned the threefold ame, those whohave reently ome into the teahings of the Asended Masters, may in Jesus' name give his dereefor the binding and asting out of the dweller on the threshold and, as representatives of the EletOne, beome a part of our onerted e�orts to move against world situations of organized rime,war, massive fore�elds of negative energy, problems in the eonomy - whih to a great extent areontrolled by Wathers and fallen ones who long ago hose to embody the dweller on the thresholdand have atually gone unhallenged (in this physial otave, i.e., on this Earth) sine the lastChristed one appeared.As a result of the dispensation of Jesus' judgments, his all to our Father, and his Presene with uswhereby we may now indeed hallenge by Christ's power the evildoers, we are seeing unpreedentedplanetary hanges. The fallen ones are shoked and a�righted. They annot believe that they ouldbe hallenged and that the Light - or the `Light-bearer' - ould win, so austomed are they to lookdown upon and to ontrol by intimidation the hildren of God who do not have nearly the momentumon reating Good that they have on reating Evil. (That is, the hildren of God do not have onthe right-handed path of Light - of Absolute Good - the momentum that the fallen ones have onthe left-handed path of Darkness - of Absolute Evil.) But then, they never really ounted on TheFaithful and True saving the day for the LORD and his anointed!At whatever point the reprobate deided to embody the dweller, at that point on the Path heinverted the light he had aquired up to that moment. If he sueeded in stealing the fruit of the Treeof the Knowledge of Good and Evil, and was not then and is not now hallenged by a son of God,333



he will go on misappropriating the light, turning it to greater darkness - \If the light that is in theebe darkness, how great is that darkness!" (Matt. 6:23) Thus he praties karma-dodging by deviesof deeit, fooling the hildren of the light, initing them to ause one another, to argue with eahother, to be disordant, to engage in wars and genoide in defense of Nephilim divide-and-onquerpolitial shemes, and generally to get into a heap of troubles.This inequity between the hildren of light and the hildren of this world (the seed of Christ andthe seed of the Wathers and Nephilim) led Jesus to admonish: \The hildren of this world are intheir generation wiser than the hildren of light. . . . Be ye therefore wise as serpents and harmless asdoves." (Luke 16:8; Matt. 10:16)Making karma by their foolishness, putting their attention upon the fallen ones through idolatry,the hildren of light unwittingly give them their energy. (It is the Law of Karma: that whih weplae our attention on, or give our devotion to, we beome; i.e., energy ows to the objet of ourattention and devotion.)The fallen ones make a spetale of themselves, preferring politis, the media, and entertainmentas enter stage. Fousing our attention on their outrageous, hilarious, or spetaular antis, theyrake in our money and our light. And therefore, a fallen one walking the earth today as the inarnatedweller on the threshold, though spiritually bankrupt, may atually be gathering more power andmore light unto himself, whih he turns into darkness to ontrol and destroy the very ones fromwhom he has taken it by the shemes he has perpetrated.Many of these shemes enter on money beause money is power. Money, even if it's paper,represents gold; it represents energy, it represents supply, the abundane of God, and it has a worththat is determined solely by the sared labor of the people and by their trust. \In God we trust."When money is amassed by those who have hosen to embody the dweller instead of Christ, thatmeans power. Money and power are neessary oordinates of ontrol. It is plain to see that the`serpents' (a sriptural term for embodied fallen angels who have misquali�ed the Kundalini,1 the`serpent fore', to ontrol others through the misuse of the hakras) have used their power, gainedas money, to turn world onditions and world events toward themselves and to propagate after theirkind. And so, as like attrats like, their o�spring are also those who have hosen to embody thedweller on the threshold.Thus the dynasties of the powered and moneyed interests arry on \the tradition," reinarnatinguntil the law of yles derees their judgment by the sons of God, asended and unasended. And sothe yles of manipulation ontinue until the one aligned with the Great White Brotherhood raiseshis right hand, lifts up his voie unto the LORD GOD, the Almighty One, and says: \In the nameof Jesus Christ, Thus far and no farther! Enough!" and then gives 20.09 for the binding and theasting out of the dweller on the threshold of the manipulators of the people.Jesus deliberated before giving us this ditation and this deree. Having given to us the \TheyShall Not Pass!" deree in his ditation of August 6, 1978, he wanted to be ertain we would be readyand unshakable in our faith and God-determination to see through the next phase of the judgmentall. So you see how many years our Master has been testing us in our use of his �at.It is out of the sared trust he holds with us, and we with him, in the orret use of the judgmentalls by the greater number of the devotees, that the Son of God Jesus the Christ gives to us a muhmore inisive and powerful all through his name and vibration - his Eletroni Presene and CausalBody multiplying our words by his Word.It is a very important all beause when we say, \I ast out the dweller on the threshold," we're1Kundalini: lit., \oiled-up serpent"; oiled energy in lateny at the base-of-the-spine hakra; the seal of the seedatom; negative polarity in Matter of the positive Spirit-�re that desends from the I AM Presene to the heart hakra.[9℄ 334



talking about the personal and planetary dweller, we're talking about everyone on earth in or out ofembodiment who has raised a lenhed �st to dare the Almighty to strike him dead, everyone whohas hated the Light, delared war against The Faithful and True, and spilled the blood of his sonsand daughters in the rites and revenge of Hell.Whoever the perpetrators of evil are (and we ourselves need not know), the Angels of the LordChrist - the legions of the Arhangels and of Elohim - bind and render inative the ore of AbsoluteEvil within them and all that whih is aligned with it. This is the true and righteous judgmentthat leaves asunder the Real from the unreal, thereby opening the door to salvation to millionsof oppressed peoples worldwide, and saving the world from the ultimate revenge of the false gods:planetary holoaust.It is our earnest prayer that those whose ungodly deeds are hallenged by our all - even thoseallied with nefarious praties - might be liberated from the strong delusions of the dweller and makean about-fae to serve the living God. In giving this all, we are the hampions of the soul and thedefenders of the right of the individual to be free from the sinister strategies of the arnal mind -free to be his Real Self. This is a resue mission on behalf of all aught in the grips of the illusionsof the astral plane and its denizens.This all is Jesus' sword. With it he goes forth to save the \lost sheep of the house of Israel"who have fallen into the ult of suess, status, hedonism, and exessive materialism. With all ofhis heart's love, our Master asks us to pray without easing for those who annot see that they areenslaved by their own indulgene in the not-self. And see they must, before they an believe. LORD,heal them of their spiritual sel�shness and its e�et: spiritual blindness!This, my beloved, is the inrease of the Christ onsiousness on earth. The judgment all and thedweller deree are given by the Son of God as the signal to his angels that the onsummation of theage of Pises is at hand and the harvest of the tares sown among the wheat is nigh.It is time for the bands of angels known as The Reapers to gather the seed of the hildren of theWiked One sown among the good seed of the Son of man. (Matt. 13:24-30, 36-43) When both allsditated by Beloved Jesus are ombined with alls to the Elohim Astrea, Arhangel Mihael, 7.05,and the Violet Flame, you will �nd that the Arhangels an move in to do a wondrous work for Godand his hildren of light on earth!So I am therefore very joyous to have these instruments of the Will of God and I wanted tobe ertain that you would understand just how powerful are these ditations and derees by theAsended Master Jesus Christ.We see that by the lineage of the path of disipleship, the saints have the mantle and the dispen-sation for the judgment not only of the fallen angels whose hour has ome, but also of those amongthe twelve tribes who have ommitted themselves to their ause. It is written in the Bible that Jesussaid, \The Father judgeth no man, but hath ommitted all judgment unto the Son." (John 5:22)And the Son Jesus has given that authority for the judgment to the apostles through the holy ChristSelf. Read for yourself:Do ye not know that the saints shall judge the world? and if the world shall be judged by you,are ye unworthy to judge the smallest matters? Know ye not that we shall judge angels? how muhmore things that pertain to this life? (I Cor. 6:2, 3)And Jesus said unto them, Verily I say unto you, That ye whih have followed me, in the regener-ation when the Son of man shall sit in the throne of his glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve thrones,judging the twelve tribes of Israel. (Matt. 19:28)Ye are they whih have ontinued with me in my temptations. And I appoint unto you a kingdom,as my Father hath appointed unto me, that ye may eat and drink at my table in my kingdom andsit on thrones judging the twelve tribes of Israel. (Luke 22:28-30)335



And when he had said this, he breathed on them, and saith unto them, Reeive ye the Holy Ghost:Whose soever sins ye remit, they are remitted unto them; and whose soever sins ye retain, they areretained. (John 20:22, 23)The problem with Christianity today is that the hildren of the light are not being given the toolsto obey Christ's injuntion: Be not overome of the Evil One but overome the power of Evil withthe power of Good. (Rom. 12:21) While the world hangs in the balane of the arms rae and waron every hand, the sword of the Saviour - the siene of the spoken Word - is waiting to be wieldedby all sons of God on earth for the binding of planetary evil and those who are its perpetrators.How else shall we save the world, my beloved, without resorting to the unlawful methods of thefallen ones? The Call ompels the answer! And the answer is always the true and righteous judgmentof the LORD. Our will annot interfere with these alls. The law of the Mediator guarantees thatevery prayer o�ered in the name of Jesus Christ - in the name of his Christ and our Christ, his God(I AM Presene) and our God (I AM Presene) - is weighed in the heart of the Advoate, alignedwith the Father's will, and answered aordingly.The fat of Christ's interession in all Christian prayer an be noted from James: \Ye ask, andreeive not, beause ye ask amiss (evilly) that ye may onsume it upon your lusts." (James 4:3) Thisshows that the power of the spoken Word belongs to Christ and that if our word does not onform tohis Word, it is not invoative of a heavenly response. In fat, when inordinate, our word is stoppedat the level of the Mediator, our holy Christ Self, and an go no higher.If our all is ungraious, it annot reah the throne of grae of our I AM Presene whose All-Poweris the soure of the answered all. Instead, THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS sends the all bakto us with instrution on how we should pray, what our motive and heart should be, and how wemust orret our vibration. If we are reeptive, teahable, and self-orreting, we an purify ourwords and intent and try again.John also taught the law of God's will as a prerequisite to righteous prayer: \ . . .Whatsoever weask, we reeive of him, beause we keep his ommandments, and do those things that are pleasingin his sight. . . . This is the on�dene that we have in him, that if we ask any thing aording to hiswill, he heareth us." (I John 3:22; 5:14)Worlds without end, the Call aelerates the yles of returning karma. This karma must reahthe doorstep of the individual sometime, somewhere. Jesus has told me that he has given us thejudgment all and the dweller deree so that he may in his greater wisdom (far greater than our poorpower to adjudiate the a�airs of earth) ful�ll his prophey through us and all of his disiples onearth onerning the shortening of the days for the elet.You reall that the Master said, \ . . . Exept those days should be shortened, there should no eshbe saved; but for the elet's sake those days shall be shortened." (Matt. 24:22) Jesus has interpretedthe term \shortening of the days" to mean the aeleration of the yles - whether of the judgmentof the seed of the Wiked One or of the resurretion of the elet (the representatives of the EletOne).Surely it is not diÆult to see in world events, day by day, that something must be done. If thosebent on world destrution are not bound by the hosts of the LORD and brought to judgment and ifthe light-bearers are not resurreted from the lethargy of the arnal mind to the wakefulness of theChrist Mind in its vigil for world freedom, then it is entirely possible that \no esh should be saved."By faing their returning karma head-on, those who have gone astray or asleep an learn quiklyfrom their mistakes, make amends, and return to right mindfulness and right ation before the wholemountain of their karma should desend upon them, e�etively destroying their opportunity foranother hane to \do it right" in their present embodiment. The judgment all and the dwellerderee bless the giver and the reeiver, liberating both from layers of unreality - sar tissue of bygonetraumas that must be leared for the soul's resurretion in Christ.336



In giving these invoations, you must be prepared, beloved, for whatever you send forth to alsoativate the Light in your own world. The judgment of the Son of God is the greatest blessing thatanyone who loves the LORD ould ever reeive. It is like a pre-exam or a midterm before the �nalthat lets us know where we stand vis-�a-vis God's laws. When we know where we stand, and whatwe know and what we don't know, what is pleasing and what is not pleasing to God, we an thenstudy, orret, and perfet our understanding and our ations, so that when the �nal examinationomes, we will pass.I want you to know that I ask God to judge my soul daily, and his angels to rebuke my errors,to teah me and to show me the way to do better. I give no power to the enemy's judgments of mylife and work, but I do implore the Holy Spirit to analyze all onstrutive ritiism, of friend andfoe alike, and set before me the will of God for neessary hange and progress in my soul and in ourhurh.Now, in this very moment of Jesus' dispensation from our beloved Father, to have his EletroniPresene over everyone in whom there burns a ertain measure of the threefold ame (see p. 308),we realize that when we give these prayers in Jesus' name, we are automatially saying them in thename of the Christ Self of everyone with whom Jesus is one through this new dispensation.\The power of God through faith unto salvation" is limitless. (I Pet. 1:5) We must see it assuh, and we must be relentless to deal with the entrenhed fores of anti-Christ within individuals,organizations, ounils, nations, bankers, et etera. Whatever the onditions are that are anti-Buddha, anti-Christ, anti-Great White Brotherhood, or anti-Truth - anti-the little hildren - onthe planet, this is where we go. And we go to it every time there is opposition to the absoluteGod-freedom of every living soul to pursue the path of Saint Germain.This is our vow - no more, no less - to stand with and for the Truth spoken by Thomas Je�erson:\I have sworn upon the altar of God, eternal hostility against every form of tyranny over the [Christ℄mind of man."So I think by alling upon the LORD with perfet love, the perfet ruby ray (i.e., blood of Christ),without anger, animosity, or revenge or any vibration less than Christ Truth - for these are no partof the initiates of the sared �re - we will see God's Justie, and not our own, prevail on earth as itis in heaven.This is the hour of the ful�llment of the prophey of Daniel:And at that time shall Mihael stand up, the great prine whih standeth for the hildren of thypeople; and there shall be a time of trouble, suh as never was sine there was a nation even to thatsame time. And at that time thy people shall be delivered, every one that shall be found written inthe book.And many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, some to everlasting life, andsome to shame and everlasting ontempt.And they that be wise shall shine as the brightness of the �rmament; and they that turn manyto righteousness as the stars for ever and ever. (Dan. 12:1-3)This is the hour of the awakening of the sleeping serpent of the dweller on the threshold, this isthe hour of judgment for those who hoose not to be God but to be the embodiment of evil; this isthe hour of the judgment of many who have hosen the left-handed path, many who have beomeone with Antihrist, many who have inverted the Light to reate the monster.This is the hour when Jesus Christ has sent forth his all to the Father to bind them and astthem into the outer darkness, the astral plane, whih they themselves have reated; for these fallenones are the reators of that Death and Hell whih itself shall be ast into the Lake of Sared Fire.We know not how God will aomplish his purpose or how the holy angels will implement the337



judgments of the Son. We have no desire to see anyone go through a physial death or even theseond death: This is not the purpose of the judgment all or the dweller deree! It is for the lifeof the soul in the grips of the toiler that we ry out to God for salvation through his great andmarvelous works - beginning with his perfet judgment.Jesus' prayers are life-giving, not death-induing. They are the ful�llment through his disiplesin the ending of Pises and the beginning of Aquarius of his eternal reason for being: \I AM omethat they might have life and that they might have it more abundantly." (John 10:10) To have lifeand that in full abundane, we need the sared �re, the all-onsuming �re of our God (Deut. 4:24)to onsume the shroud of death. And that's all the dweller is - the mask of death you tear o� onHalloween and ast into the freedom ame.We are harged to make the all, and the armies of heaven under the Arhangels are harged toimplement the answer, subjet to the Will of God and the adjudiation of the Son, in Jesus andin us. Praise God that only the Will of Christ an manifest, and that neither our human opinionnor anyone else's an alter the Divine Edit that was spoken by the Father in the beginning and israti�ed by the Son in the ending.We are sons of God; we work on the yellow ray of Christ-illumination. The Elohim work on theblue, power ray of the Father, and the angels work on the pink ray of the Holy Spirit. The three areone through their universal devotion to the Cosmi Virgin. If we ful�ll our oÆe through the Mindof God, the angels will perform their work through his Love, and the Elohim and the elementals willperform theirs through his supreme Edits. We need only be ertain that we invoke the neessaryprotetion from the hosts of the LORD in our daily servie and derees.I would like to invite you to give with me now the mighty tube of light and a brief all to ArhangelMihael sine you've already dereed this evening. And I'd like to make some speial alls onerningthis deree and then ask you to join me in giving it.Please stand. \Tube of Light," together:O my onstant, loving I AM Presene, thou light of God above me whose radiane forms a irleof �re before me to light my way:I AM faithfully alling to thee to plae a great pillar of light from my own Mighty I AM GodPresene all around me right now today! Keep it intat through every passing moment, manifestingas a shimmering shower of God's beautiful light through whih nothing human an ever pass. Intothis beautiful eletri irle of divinely harged energy diret a swift upsurge of the violet �re offreedom's forgiving transmuting ame!Cause the ever expanding energy of this ame projeted downward into the fore�eld of my humanenergies to ompletely hange every negative ondition into the positive polarity of my own great GodSelf! Let the magi of its mery so purify my world with light that all whom I ontat shall alwaysbe blessed with the fragrane of violets from God's own heart in memory of the blessed dawning daywhen all disord - ause, e�et, reord, and memory - is forever hanged into the vitory of light andthe peae of the asended Jesus Christ.I AM now onstantly aepting the full power and manifestation of this �at of light and alling itinto instantaneous ation by my own God-given free will and the power to aelerate without limitthis sared release of assistane from God's own heart until all men are asended and God-free inthe light that never, never, never fails!I'm going to give an invoation, and then please join me in this all.For the Binding of the Anti-Buddha Fore on This Planetary HomeIn the name of Almighty God, in the name of Almighty God, in the name of Almighty God, I allfor the full power of the Light of God that never, never, never fails to give earth her Vitory now!338



Mighty Astrea, mighty Astrea, mighty Astrea, lok your osmi irle and sword of blue amearound this fore�eld now! Mighty Astrea, mighty Astrea, mighty Astrea, lok your osmi irleand sword of blue ame around this fore�eld now! Mighty Astrea, mighty Astrea, mighty Astrea,lok your osmi irle and sword of blue ame around this fore�eld now!Lord Mihael before, Lord Mihael behind,Lord Mihael to the right, Lord Mihael to the left,Lord Mihael above, Lord Mihael below,Lord Mihael, Lord Mihael wherever I go!I AM his love proteting here!I AM his love proteting here!I AM his love proteting here!I AM Presene, Thou art Master,I AM Presene, lear the way!Let Thy Light and all Thy powerTake possession here this hour!Charge with Vitory's mastery,Blaze blue lightning, blaze Thy substane!Into this Thy form desend,That perfetion and its gloryShall blaze forth and earth transend!In the name of the Light of God that never fails, I AM the ation of the sared �re for the bindingand the asting out of the dweller on the threshold of every betrayer of the Buddha. I demand thebinding of the anti-Buddha fore upon this planetary home.I demand the binding of all opposition to Gautama Buddha, known or unknown, inarnate ordisarnate. I demand the binding of all opposition to Shamballa and the mighty Threefold Flamewithin the very heart of Gautama Buddha!I demand the binding of all planetary opposition and the anti-Christ momentum direted againstbeloved Lord Maitreya and his disiples! I demand the binding of the entire momentum of anti-Christativity direted against Lord Maitreya, Lord Jesus Christ and Kuthumi, beloved El Morya, belovedSaint Germain, beloved Lanello, my own heart ame and the oÆe of the Messenger, direted againstevery hela and Keeper of the Flame, everyone in whom there burns the Threefold Flame of Life,direted now against those in whom there dwells the perfet Christ and with whom is the mightyEletroni Presene of Jesus.I demand the binding and the asting out of the dweller on the threshold in those individualswho are moving with malie against the legitimate New-Age ativities sponsored by the AsendedMasters in hurh and state in Ameria and the world.I demand the binding, therefore, of the betrayers of the Light! I demand the binding of theondemners of the Light! I demand the binding of the destroyers of the Light and those who wouldmove against the Great White Brotherhood as the Liar and the lie, the Murderer and the murderousintent!Bind all opposition to eah heart ame, to the heart of Almighty God within us! Bind everymalintent, all treahery and intrigue of the ast-out ones2 in their moves against Camelot, theteahings of the Asended Masters, the Word inarnate, the published Word, the taped Word, againstthe Inner Retreat, the Royal Teton Ranh, Glastonbury, and all plans of beloved Saint Germain!2the fallen angels who were ast out of heaven into earthly embodiment339



I demand the binding of the dweller on the threshold in every avowed enemy of the light-bearerson the Path, in this and all ativities of the Great White Brotherhood.Bolts of blue lightning of the Will of God, penetrate through! I demand a mighty ation of thesared �re this night to leave asunder the Real from the unreal and Let my people go! Blaze thefull power of Almighty God! And Let my people go! Let my people go! Let my people go!I demand the rolling bak now of the ause and ore of the onglomerate of that dweller on thethreshold, personally and in the planetary sense, of the false hierarhy of this system of worlds andof all other galaxies, spei�ally in their plots against the sons of God on the path of the asension.I demand the binding of that dweller in the air, in the earth, and under the sea, in all Nephilimgods, Wathers, and their godless reation moving in their spaeraft to manipulate life on planetEarth, this system of worlds, this galaxy, and all other galaxies bak to the heart of God in the GreatCentral Sun!In the name of Alpha and Omega, we deree:In the name I AM THAT I AM Sanat Kumara, Gautama Buddha, Lord Maitreya, and JesusChrist, I ast out the dweller on the threshold of the arnal mind, the not-self, the anti-Christ, andthe seed of Satan worldwide.In the name of my beloved Mighty I AM Presene and Holy Christ Self, Arhangel Mihael andthe hosts of the LORD, in the name Jesus Christ, I hallenge the personal and planetary dweller onthe threshold, and I say:You have no power over me! You may not threaten or mar the fae of my God within my soul.You may not taunt or tempt me with past or present or future, for I AM hid with Christ in God. IAM his bride. I AM aepted by the LORD.You have no power to destroy me! Therefore, be bound! by the LORD himself.Your day is done! You may no longer inhabit this temple.In the name I AM THAT I AM, be bound! you tempter of my soul. Be bound! you point of prideof the original fall of the fallen ones! You have no power, no reality, no worth. You oupy no timeor spae of my being.You have no power in my temple. You may no longer steal the light of my hakras. You may notsteal the light of my heart ame or my I AM Presene.Be bound! then, O Serpent and his seed and all implants of the sinister fore, for I AM THAT IAM!I AM the Son of God this day, and I oupy this temple fully and wholly until the oming of theLORD, until the New Day, until all be ful�lled, and until this generation of the seed of Serpent passaway.Burn through, O living Word of God!By the power of Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiva, in the name Brahman: I AM THAT I AM and Istand and I ast out the dweller.Let him be bound by the power of the LORD's host! Let him be onsigned to the ame of thesared �re of Alpha and Omega, that that one may not go out to tempt the innoent and the babesin Christ.Blaze the power of Elohim!Elohim of God - Elohim of God - Elohim of GodDesend now in answer to my all. As the mandate of the LORD - as Above, so below - oupynow. 340



Bind the fallen self! Bind the syntheti self! Be out then!Bind the fallen one! For there is no more remnant or residue in my life of any, or any part of thatone.Lo, I AM, in Jesus' name, the vitor over Death and Hell!Lo, I AM, in Jesus' name, the vitor over Death and Hell!Lo, I AM THAT I AM in me - in the name of Jesus Christ - is here and now the vitor over Deathand Hell!Lo! it is done.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."38.1 Beloved Lord Maitreya - September 18, 1983Vol. 26 No. 38b - Beloved Lord Maitreya - September 18, 1983Conlave of the Friends of ChristXIVStrengthening the Heart Chakra of AmeriaIn his name, I AM Maitreya, glorying in the lilies of the �eld one again as my own disiples withme form endless �elds of white lilies, bearing witness unto the Sun and the golden pathway and thelove that is a bond of the ages that sees us through any ondition or irumstane that we mustbear, as though by our very teeth we should have to break the iron bands whih would hain us orenslave us to a world system that is neither our own nor our home.Blessed ones, the lilies are hains of light, one together as leaf to leaf the tips touh one anotherand the breezes blow. And though we reah, eah one, for our separate star, we feel the loseness ofLife pulsating within us and beneath the earth, where we share olletively in the mighty foundationof the Mother, in the mighty �re hakra of a planetary home.And by the onsiousness of the Buddha Gautama and our own blessed one, we do ensoul the earthwith a thousand times a thousand, and again ten thousand more, of in�nity of Light of Buddhahood,so that in this hour and in this night the whole earth is aglow with the intense yellow �re of therown hakra and the white light of the Mother's lily.And thus, the white and the gold intense, the yellow radiane, as shafts of light desending fromthe Central Sun, infuse all life with a new opportunity to rejoie in the wisdom of God by ontatwith his Mind through the green stalk of life. From the heart of the earth unto the Central Sun, sois the passageway of the lily of the �eld of God's onsiousness; so are your hakras aligned by thegreen stalk.And so are you ready, if you are willing to preipitate the Golden Mind of Christ, the GoldenMind of Buddha. For in the onlusion of the Passion Week and the elebration of the resurretionby the ultimate sari�e, Christ lives vitorious and the rown of life is won!You see, beloved, the anti-Buddha fore and the anti-Christ desires above all to separate Fatherand Mother, to reate all manner of obstrution and onfusion and delay for the mighty Motherame to rise to the very rown of the Father. And there the gold and the white as one desend handin hand in the divine marriage to the plae of the heart - there to give birth to the eternal Christ.Thus, you see, the point of potential of a threefold ame, magni�ed to the magnitude of the Son341



of God, is a light of love that does draw forth the Mother ame and, ampli�ed by the Father light,pulls up the white �re radiane until it passes to the rown; and in wisdom and beauty the twaindesend.And therefore, when Father/Mother God also dwell in the heart, we see not only Christ inarnatebut the Trinity itself and the Mother. And therefore, the four quadrants of being are represented inthe heart of God, in the heart of the Son.This initiation may also ome to you along life's pathway. But ere it does, you must understandthat the asent of the soul, taking the hand of the Mother, must also our. Thus, if you understandthe riding of the rest of the wave, your soul, poised in the seat-of-the-soul hakra, may ride the waveof the rising Mother ame and therefore move step by step through the petals of the hakra, passingeah initiation lawfully, one by one around the petals until the soul itself beomes that Mother amerising with the step-by-step attainment of the seven hakras.Thus, I AM Maitreya, and I have ome to give you this key of love that you might onsider, infat, what is the meaning of the Sanskrit delineations of eah of the petals - what are their numbers,what are their signs, what is their alhemy, what is the ower of eah one, and �nally, what is themeaning of the \test of the ten," what is the meaning of the six, what is the meaning of the four andthe twelve and the eight and the sixteen.3You will ome to understand this if you plae eah of these numbers on the osmi lok. And so,evenly dividing the lok, you will see how eah petal may inlude more or less of one of the twelvelines. And therefore, one petal of the base hakra means mastery of an entire quadrant and element,but one petal of the third eye is a division far smaller. And understanding this, you an see thatthe Alpha/Omega thrust and the detailed mastery required even involves a number of turns of thespiral of being until that full owering of the vision of God, the mighty spherial vision of God, doesour so below, as above.Now I AM Maitreya, and I hoose to dwell in the heart of the Western Shamballa4 with Gautamato keep the ame for the sealing of this year's ommitments, both �nanially and in many otherregards as pertains to the world evolution. I desire to see this onferene happen at the Fourth ofJuly, with a full desiring to give glory to the mighty ame of freedom in my blessed brother andfriend, the Buddha Saint Germain.Beloved hearts of light, you must understand that we see the Buddha's ame burning brightly inmany of the asended servant-sons whom you do not normally refer to as \the Buddha." But surelyyou must understand that the Buddhi attainment is in this blessed son of the Most High. Andtherefore, the violet-ame Buddha is with us in the immensity of the great universal ausal body ofosmi freedom.And thus, you understand the divine omplement of Portia, bearing the ame of God-justie andbequeathing that ame even into the very heart of your own Messenger,5 takes a mighty stand forjustie in the physial otave. And we are determined to see that God-justie applied.And therefore, we diret your attention to the ity of Chiago as the heart hakra of Ameria. Wediret your attention there, that you might understand that a mighty battle of light and darkness is3Aording to Eastern teahings, the rown hakra has 972 petals; the third eye, 96; the throat, 16; the heart, 12;the solar plexus, 10; the seat of the soul, 6; and the base of the spine, 4. For further instrution, olor illustrations,and meditations on the hakras, see Summit University Press publiations: Djwal Kul, Intermediate Studies of theHuman Aura (for the \Test of the Ten," see hapter 10), paperbak; \Your Aura: An Instrument to Contat God andMan," in The Coming Revolution: A Magazine for Higher Consiousness, vol. 1, no. 1 (Summer 1980), pp. 16-19;\Integration: the Missing Dimension in Physial Fitness" and \The `Spinning Wheels' of the Yogi," in Heart, vol. 3,no. 2 (Autumn 1983), pp. 52-68; Mother's Chakra Meditations, 8-assette album (A82162).4See Gautama Buddha, April 18, 1981, \The Aring of the Flame of Shamballa to the Inner Retreat," Where theEagles Gather (Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, no. 20), pp. 225-28, and p. 460, n. 1.5See Arhangel Uriel, Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no. 23, pp. 188-89.342



now taking plae in the mayoral rae; for the eletion of the new mayor of Chiago may have greatand widespread e�et and inuene in this hour.As you know, there has been a tremendous yoke upon that ity through the mahine of theDemorati party for nigh �fty years, and it has also been intensi�ed by organized rime and theMa�a so that the people have been bowed down, bearing the karma of the fallen ones.Now suddenly, we �nd that the Demorati party has within it, running for that rae for mayor,one by the name of Washington6 who has vowed to do away with favoritism and to tear down thatparty mahine and to bring in to serve the ommunity and its government those who are quali�ed byeduation, professional standards, and attainment - rather than those who have reeived their jobsby favoritism through the mahine.In addition, this andidate for mayor, beloved ones, happens to be a son of Afra.7 And therefore,you �nd Demorats in great numbers leaping o� of the ship of their own party and jumping to theRepublian tiket to avoid the eletion of a blak mayor and to give no opportunity to one who hasdetermined to \put down the mighty from their seats and exalt them of low degree."We annot resist this hour and opportunity, and we must also tell you that it is [this must be℄ thework of Keepers of the Flame there and worldwide - espeially on the ondition of organized rimethat has held Chiago as a ity in its death grip for so long.Understand, therefore, that though we an never guarantee a person or personality, not even onewho professes to serve the ause of Light, we say that the Law must give opportunity to one whohas delared himself to be in favor of those priniples of Truth and right ation that represent boththe path of the Christ and of the Buddha.We ask that you understand that there is darkness in both parties. And therefore the use of thejudgment all. And the binding and asting down of the dweller on the threshold of all those whohave pitted themselves against the very lifeblood and heart of Ameria and the very hearts of alllight-bearers and of the nation itself an be plaed in your alls, an be dereed for. And this itselfwill free right ation and the people of light to have their vitory.I say, beloved ones, we desire with a great desiring to transfer the momentum of this onfereneand this resurretion ame to the turning of the tables and the turning over of the tables of themoney hangers in that ity. For to free the heart hakra of Ameria from the mahine, from theMob, from rime, from favoritism, and all that opposes the true path of helaship would, in fat,assist every other ity in this nation and therefore every other ity that is the heart hakra of everyother nation on earth. Blessed hearts, you must realize that the name Washington goes bak tothe founding father of this nation and the beloved Messenger Godfre and beloved Lotus - who hadtheir e�ort and their thrust in that ity.8 Godfre being the reinarnation of George Washington, youannot help but see that this is the hour for the redeeming of the light that was one held in thatity many thousands of years ago, as it was a great white �re fous of the Great White Brotherhood,as the Goddess of Light and the Queen of Light held a most magni�ent ame there.We see, therefore, the heartening, the strengthening of the heart hakra of Ameria, as strengtheven in the balaning of the four elements in weather onditions and holding the balane againstatalysm itself.6Harold Washington, 60, was eleted as the �rst blak mayor in Chiago's history, narrowly defeating RepublianBernard E. Epton on April 12, 1983. Following the eletion, Washington grappled with the members of Chiago'sity ounil who attempted to restrit his power by legislative measures. The state supreme ourt ruled in his favor,restoring the mayoral powers he had been denied by the ounil.7The asended master Afra (a frater, Latin, \brother") is the patron of Afria and of the blak (originally blue andviolet) rae.8The asended master Godfre and his divine omplement, Lotus, were embodied as Guy and Edna Ballard, SaintGermain's Messengers, through whom he founded the \I AM" movement (headquartered in Chiago) in the early1930s. 343



Understand, beloved hearts, as we have said: It is up to the Karmi Board and the hildren ofthe Light to at in onerted ation to give an individual - perhaps unknown, perhaps untried - theopportunity to delare his word and to ful�ll it.You will see, therefore, that the greed elements and the politis were never more utthroat asthey are in this hour. And merely to elet this individual who has promised to undo the mahineitself is not enough. Protetion alls must be given intensely to the seven mighty arhangels forthe protetion of a lifestream who appears to stand for the ause of the Brotherhood and for theprotetion of all those who must, perfore, beome a part of a ommittee of light-bearers to formrings of light around that individual.It is important to understand that the rightful ruler of the heart hakra is always the CosmiChrist and the planetary Buddha. And therefore, you understand that Gautama, serving above me,with Jesus and Kuthumi as World Teahers, form a fous through my heart for the blazing sun ofthat ity that ought to and must manifest.Therefore, I, Maitreya, take responsibility for my request to you, and I release a ertain dispen-sation of my heart ame for this to be aomplished and for this individual to ful�ll his ampaignvows. Understanding the immense pressures that ome upon those eleted to oÆe, I realize myselfthat it is not always possible for an individual, espeially an idealist or a pratial idealist, to do allthose things he would like to do one eleted.We must be ertain, beloved hearts, in this ase, where there is so muh of the underworld a partof the situation, that there does not break through to the Amerian sene assassination and murderitself as a means of doing away with politially undesirable individuals.And therefore, nowhere ould there be said that there is more danger than in the reversing nowof the polarity of that ity: from the dweller on the threshold that has held sway there, to themagni�ent manifestation of the living Christ as the olletive Christ onsiousness of all people ofgood will and good faith, foused in the one whom I trust Almighty God will give the strength torepresent me, as I would intend to sponsor that one aording to God's will.You must understand, beloved hearts, that asended masters do take their hanes and do attemptto sponsor those, even if the outome of their free will and their human will is not known. We mustattempt to drive a wedge of light, and we will use anyone who delares himself to be the instrumentof that wedge of light. This individual has so delared it, and we desire to see also a son of Afraome to the fore and be given the opportunity one again to raise the standard and the self-esteemof all sons of Afra in this nation.It is high time, therefore, that hearts of light realize that the 1980s, as predited, is a time oftremendous import and expansion for our teahing, for the golden ame of illumination, for thepath of the asension and the ruby ray. And therefore, beloved hearts, do not despair, do not bedisouraged, and, above all, do not be set bak by the thrusts of the fallen ones who themselves readthe reord of the onoming Light.Do not think beause the darkness is heavy that the light is not greater. The light indeed is sogreat that the dark ones are franti! And therefore, with renewed zest and a mighty zeal in theLORD, go forth eah day, many times over, even hour by hour, to give this all for the binding ofthe dweller on the threshold of all individuals who have ever betrayed the light of the Great WhiteBrotherhood in any ativity whatsoever of our Brotherhood on this planetary home.For you will �nd that the betrayers of the light of the Brotherhood have appeared and reappearedmany times over, and they have stood as the spoilers of many of the noblest e�orts of Saint Germainin both hurh and state, in the esoteri movements. Why, beloved ones, there is sarely an orga-nization or a movement that is more than thirty-�ve years old that has not been in�ltrated at somelevel by the fallen ones. 344



And therefore, one again it is neessary for us to be ompromised in our purpose and to have tosearh for ways and means to drive in a wedge of light, hopefully to overthrow the false hierarhywherever it is found, having positioned itself in the plae of the Christ Self simply beause of unsus-peting and even naive souls who would, if they ould, muster the light to see what they ought tosee - if they would only leave o� of their own idolatry and systems of favoritism and truly all totask themselves and everyone else, and make no one the exeption of the path of true helaship.Beloved ones, above all, Serpent and his seed in your midst desire to make themselves exeptionsto the rules, exeptions to the Path, and to appear as favorite sons or having a speial attainmentor a speial position in the organization, making themselves equal with the Messenger (or so theythink) in privileges - whih, in fat, even the Messenger does not enjoy!Thus, blessed hearts of the vitorious Light and those who �nd themselves on the path of thedeliious elixir and the netar of the Buddha, I draw you into my heart by the mighty rystal river!And rivulets of this river ow to you as though they were mighty light rays but, in fat, when theyreah you, you will see a rystal, sparkling stream from my heart passing through your own. Foras I ontemplated your hearts and souls and body temples this night, I pereived somewhat of aweariness - perhaps from the battle, perhaps from the journey, perhaps from the intense reeivingand putting forth of light.And therefore, I thought to myself: What may I give to my dearest heart friends but a rivulet ofthis rystal stream of the River of Life pouring through me, that it might ow through your heart,lear the debris and burdens of the fallen ones, lear their hatred and murderous intent, and therystal ray and the rystal light so �ll your heart with joy, so �ll it with sunshine and prana andblue skies and rippling waters that you feel renewed and reharged and ready to join in, therefore,the mighty River of Life, swimming to the vitory of the Great Central Sun!Blessed ones, as I have given you an example of how the Brotherhood is no respeter of persons -not to the Right or to the Left, the Demorati or Republian party, or any parties that you may �ndin your nations - so you may understand that in every eletion it is important to onsider by free willand independent ation: Who is that one who an most ensone the purposes of the Brotherhoodand the ame of eternal Life?It is important to be seletive and not follow the \party line." For, after all, this is not a totalitariannation, and you are not required to simply go the way of either party beause you have so aÆliatedyourself.Blessed ones, look for the asended masters' own hoie andidates and vote for the nearest best,those who are most likely to lead Ameria and every nation and ity and town loser to the divinestandard of the inner Christ. Help suh individuals who are so striving, and all for the mighty lightrays and the river of God himself to leanse, therefore, all politial organizations, politial ativities,and politiians.For, like it or not, those who grovel in the earth and who �ght one another to win the eletionsnevertheless beome the representatives of the people and sit in the seat of the Christ Self whereonly the Christed ones ought to sit. And therefore, if you shun politis beause it is a dirty game, Itell you, beloved ones, you will be postponing for a long, long time your e�etive instrumentation aslight-bearers.Thus, with Confuius and Lord Lanto, I say, look for the light-bearers who have the potential tolead to vitory a ity or state or nation! And go behind those ones with a full fervor of the violetame. But be impartial and do not be idolatrous; therefore, you will not be disappointed when somefor whom you have voted do not ful�ll the full standards they have promised or do not follow exatlythe line of the Brotherhood.For sometimes we must all be grateful for small favors. We must be grateful that things are notupset too greatly. We must be grateful that at least one holds an oÆe and holds the mark against345



further degeneration.If we annot hope for a mighty aeleration in the ame of peae, at least we an hold out thejoy for a ontainment of war. Thus, little by little the Path is won, little by little the earth turnsinto a sun, little by little the violet-ame owers of Saint Germain are found here and there andeverywhere!Wherever a heart is glad in the presene of the Master, so be glad. It is so important to be gratefulfor gifts great and small, for little favors and graes and a true manifestation of mastery.Therefore, let us vote for God and vote for Christ, have ompassion for the vessel, and not expettoo muh of the human but be determined that we shall espouse anyone who shall give his word tooverome orruption on earth.I AM Maitreya and I seal you in a most intense golden light. It is up to you, then, to hannelthat light into e�etive ation for world dominion of the Christ onsiousness.I AM Buddha and my kingdom is of this world.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Lord Maitreya was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare ProphetApril 4, 1983, during the Conlave of the Friends of Christ at Camelot.
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Chapter 39Beloved Gautama Buddha - September25, 1983Vol. 26 No. 39 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - September 25, 1983Conlave of the Friends of ChristXVMaking ChoiesWell done, O son of myself - Maitreya, my blessed love. I bid you and eah and every one a goodevening from the Royal Teton Retreat.I am here in the heights of God onsiousness midst shafts of vitory that desend from the GreatCentral Sun. And to eah and every one of you I send tiny blue forget-me-nots whih I blow withmy breath as a kiss of love to you from the heart of Alpha.For I have taken my journey to his heart and brought bak baskets of forget-me-nots as a preiouslove sign to be remembered - a remembrane from the heart of blessed Alpha. And the enter ofeah one is the kiss of Omega.As love inreases in the earth, love inreases in your heart and in this ommunity - as all thingswhih were from the beginning must be ful�lled, and that whih is written is written, and one istaken and another is left.1 And thus the inux of light-bearers replaes the outgoing ones who havehosen not the Light but the dark sun of self-e�aement.Those who have hosen to live in the shadow of self must therefore understand the beginning andthe end of their hoies. And those who hoose to live in the brilliane of the noonday sun must alsounderstand the onsequenes of their hoies.For the hoie shall be outplayed and the path of eah one shall be known. And those who �nishin their ourse will be a reminder to all of the fruit of light and the fruit of shadow: one wizenedand dropping from the tree that shall no longer bear the fruit as a witness of light; the other full andfresh and �lled with the divine netar, able to nourish a soul with one fruit for a thousand years.Suh is the fruit of the Tree of Life from the heart of the Buddhi tree.Let all understand, therefore, that even as you work, as you rise from your beds, as you retire atnight, so all the world is making hoies. Be not dismayed or a�righted in the suddenness of turningof events. For, beloved ones, it has ever been thus. And therefore, all the more humble we beomethat without God we are nothing. Without him we annot aomplish even the raising of our righthand or our little �nger.1Matt. 24:40; Luke 17:33-36. 347



Oh, `tis sweet, `tis sweet to be in the presene of beloved Alpha! One of these days I will take youin my arms and bear you to him and present you as my very speial hildren. One of these days wewill take a journey together, but in this hour I bring bak to you his message of love, even as I havebrought to him your hearts' fervor for the saving of earth.I would remind you, lest any fear, that all prophey onerning light and darkness may fail. Itmay fail for a very good reason. For the people of God have made strides and aelerated; andtherefore, the dark loud has been dissolved and a new day of opportunity is born. On the otherhand, propheies of good may also fail beause people take for granted [that℄ beause a prophey ofgood has been given, it will be ful�lled automatially. And therefore, they make little e�ort to makeit happen themselves.And thus, you see how the brothers of our band are very short on prophey in either diretion,but hoose rather to warn of the possibility of onsequenes if individuals do persist in the pathof unreality, in multiplying maya, or in whiling away the hours when they ould be forging a newivilization and astles of light for the desent, perhaps, of the Snow King and Queen.For these twin ames one ruled an anient ivilization, tropial in nature, that was where Green-land is today and overed a good part of the North Pole. Blessed ones, when the ages hanged andthe inversions took plae, thus they were remembered for the end of their period as the Snow Kingand the Snow Queen.Thus you understand how the white-�re light may also desend, and that whih was one greenand lush and beautiful as a garden of Eden, even as a Lemurian paradise, might be overed overwith a white-�re/blue-�re energy of the sun. And thus, the age of snow omes as a puri�ation ofthe etheri plane, purifying even the physial body and preparing one again for a new order.Thus, all things in their yles have a osmi purpose. And that whih was one snow mayblossom again and beome the pink and the gold and the violet hues and the azure blue and thelight of many worlds twinkling, sparkling in tropial waters that show all manner of opportunity oflife-forms moving toward the sun.Dear hearts, wonders unseen, long forgotten but known in our heart, are a part of earth's evolution.And thus you yourselves, �nding yourselves at the fulrum of ages turning, in the heart of Elohim atthe nexus of the sands of the hourglass, on the edge of time and spae, reahing for eternity - you,�nding yourself poised in Matter, making ready for the asension, understanding Death and Hellbeneath your feet and wathing the violent waves leap up to taunt and tempt you - all things youunderstand and know. Small wonder that from time to time you are distressed!But, beloved ones, you who stand between ages - the golden ages past and those to ome - youwho understand that even the night of the Kali Yuga must one day be spent, you must also lookforward, therefore, truly to a oming great golden age and realize that it is yet true that in thetwinkling of an eye, in the twinkling of a rainbow-rystal light, there an ome to pass a tremendousburst of freedom and joy on planet Earth!We desire, therefore, to reinfore in your heart that whatever you may have interpreted as predi-tion of atalysm, worldwide or spei�ally here or there, must not remain in your mind as somethingthat has been stated with ultimate de�nition or �nality by any of our bands but only as a readingof world karma and as a reading of the onsequenes of world karma.At any moment in the day or night, avatars desending from the heights of heaven may bringsuh illumination and the dispensation of the Holy Spirit be so great that souls of light respond andthere is a turning suh as has not even been ontemplated by ertain of the elementals and fores innature who are so beset by world karma in this hour.Therefore, I, Gautama, I who understand so muh how the vision of the elementals an a�etworld onditions, ask you to pray to Cylopea for the divine image and the divine vision of the348



all-seeing eye of God, of the golden age and the City Foursquare and the Temple Beautiful to begiven to every elemental.And if you will plae upon your walls and in your homes pitures of majesti beauty and of lightand senes of paradise, you will �nd that elementals will gather to meditate upon these fouses oflight and will go forth to outpiture peae and the puri�ation of the elements - of the seas and theearth and the air. And with some ooperation of hearts of light, there will be a leaning up of theenvironment and of pollution.But you understand, even in this area there is the momentum of the anti-Buddha fores whopollute the environment and go unhallenged and unheked, as there is orruption even at the toplevels of the government in the misuse and misappropriation of funds where they should be appliedimmediately to remove the most dangerous hazards to health of the people (not only of this nationbut of every nation upon earth) and for the binding and the judgment of those individuals whopersist in violating the beauty of elemental life in all of its pristine glory.I refer to the majesti whales, to the mighty beasts that must be held as a manifestation of theHoly Ghost and understood, that when life is held sared in these wonderful beings of light, then,beloved hearts, that life will be transformed by your own Christhood and your own resurretioname.As a matter of fat, the manifestation of the Lord Jesus Christ with the hildren of God whohave the threefold ame2 now has also imparted new hope to elemental life. And there has beenommuniated to one and all a new sense of freedom.And therefore, I, Gautama Buddha, pronoune therefore the binding and the breaking of theurse of the blak magiians over ertain beings of the elements who have been held imprisoned andtherefore not been able to perform their perfet work for keeping this planetary body a beautifuland safe plae for the sons of God. We also all from our level, beloved hearts, as we do engage infervent prayer for the judgment of the fallen ones who make life miserable for the embodied angels,for elementals (espeially those imprisoned), and for the hildren of God on earth. Our prayersasend and gather momentum by your own, even as the reverse is true. And therefore, we together,as o-members and joint members of the Great White Brotherhood, do indeed make our impat withthe Four and Twenty Elders, the Great Central Sun, and the Holy Kumaras.Truly, earth is an experiment in this setor of the solar system and the solar system within thegalaxy. And therefore, many eyes are upon this planet - and more eyes than you an truly realize areupon the Messenger and the helas. For the deisions you make day by day truly show the strengthof our God and our Brotherhood. And therefore, we are grateful for you, eah one, as you are apableservants, eah in your own way.Understand that truly we appreiate professional exellene assisting us to make the presentationof the golden teahings of the golden age more and more palatable to the world, more and moreunderstandable. Our gratitude goes out to every heart who has inlined itself now to this ativity,who has understood the need, and who has ome even to spell the burden upon our o-workers whohave labored long to produe a work that might quiken, awaken, and enliven souls of light.I AM Gautama Buddha in the heart of the ame of God-gratitude for this year's servie and theompletion of another spiral of the Messenger's own osmi lok. Entering therefore the new yearof the birth yle (even as it ours with the asended masters on the anniversary of our asensionday), there is an opening wide of the lens of God and a new release and dispensation from the ausalbody of eah one.And eah one of you, beloved hearts, on your own birthday, ought to elebrate the opening of theeye of your own ausal body, elebrating therefore the desent of light and attainment of that new2See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no. 32b, Ray-O-Light, pp. 307-9, and Jesus Christ, pp. 331, 341.349



line. In fat, you ought to prepare for at least six weeks for the oming of that opportunity when youan give to the world your earned momentum on the spei� line of the lok. And this you may doby preparing, in the at of balaning karma - through the violet ame - of any residual momentumsof misquali�ed substane whih would our as a blok and a logging ation to the hakra of thatline and to the desent of that light.Understanding, therefore, the neessity for the lear hannel on the osmi lok of your servie,you may all for the opening of the pathways of heaven from many asended beings who also haveinreased their attainment on the very line of the lok in whih you serve in your birth year.Truly, you must not underestimate the gift and dispensation from beloved Portia of the Flameof God-Justie in the heart of the unasended Messenger, for this ould not take plae had shenot earned it by servie. And therefore, ontrary to the judgments of the betrayers whose sense ofinjustie regarding her oÆe is very great, it is beause the Karmi Board and the Christed oneshave determined and voted that this is the hour for that God-attainment to be plaed in her heart,and that, in fat, her ats and words and deeds have embodied Justie to all who have ome to thisativity, that this dispensation has ome forth.It ould ome forth in no other way, for it is never given to an embodied soul to bear a ame ofthe hierarhy exept it have been earned by many, many inarnations of divine ation.And therefore, in this Flame of God-Justie, in the name of Saint Germain and Portia and myown name as well as that of Lanello, you may all for this heart ame diretly out of the heart of theembodied Messenger, who does bear it as the rown and septer of the World Mother in this year,so that you may understand that through the quality of Justie, all may earn the path of Light.And so, you see, through eah of the God-qualities of the twelve signs of the lok, a mighty dooris opened. These represent, as you know, the twelve gates of the Holy City.3 Beause the opening ofthe door of the Flame of Justie is upon the Messenger, so it is a door through whih you also anwalk.You must also understand that the presene of an intensi�ation of a quality of God does alsointensify the awareness of its antithesis. And some are so blinded by the light of Justie that all theysee is their own injustie, and they will projet this against the embodied servant.So it is that one teaher among men wore a mirror around his nek, that those disiples who ameto him would see themselves and realize it is always the self that the individual projets into theteaher.4 Suh is the wisdom of the wise ones of old. Suh is the wisdom of the Brotherhood.This dispensation, when understood in its magnitude, will enable you to understand, blessed andbeloved hearts, what is the meaning of the opposition to the single person of God - what is themeaning of all of this tumult that is made against her lifestream and against the ativity.Realize, then, that your own path of Godhood is also surrounded with mighty ames of the purpleiris and all of the olors that form God-Justie - from the blue, to the aqua, to the deliate pinksand violets, to the ations of the sared �re itself.Fortunate are we, as it is a great boon to the Brotherhood, that this attainment of the Messengershould also oinide with the dawn of the Aquarian age, thus enabling the feminine ounterpart ofSaint Germain to at more diretly in the a�airs of women worldwide, the justie systems, the legalsystems, the laws - laws a�eting the people, laws a�eting states and nations, international law, aswell as riminal justie and justie to the youth.And thereafter you an see how the petals of Justie, as the multiple petals of many-petaledowers, will really a�et every part of life. For the Flame of God-Justie is the ame of world karma- world karma that is just, overoming world karma that is unjust. And therefore, every at of3Rev. 21:12, 21, 25; 22:14.4Sorates (469-399 B.C.). 350



misquali�ed energy is an at of injustie; every right quali�ation of energy is an at of God-Justie.And therefore, you an see the rami�ations and understand why the great twin ame of SaintGermain, in her servie to his oÆe, should selet that Flame of Justie to omplement Freedom.For Justie is the perfet omplement of Freedom, beloved hearts of light. And those of you whohave loved Saint Germain so very muh, who have stood by him and by his message, by his disiplesand helas and Messenger in this year of the Dark Cyle of Aquarius,5 the line of Saint Germain,may now give to him the love of your hearts through the Flame of God-Justie.Bring Justie to every area of your life, every hakra of your being, every department of thisativity, every endeavor of your nation, the work of your hands, your sared labor. Let eah wordyou speak and song you sing and e�ort you make for life be harged with the Flame of God-Justieso that in the very at of your servie, you may be bringing the transmutation that is reenatedby the mighty sales - showing the balane of osmi fores in the very light of the Holy Spirit andrestoring the great God onsiousness of Libra, where so many fallen angels have fallen as to almostgive a bad name to that sign.And so, beloved hearts, the return of the Flame of God-Justie in all of its glory will see thetransition out of the astral plane for many souls. For you understand the line of Virgo, where theGod-quality of Justie is positioned, is the last line of the emotional quadrant. And therefore, to getthrough the plae of God-Justie means that you are home free on the line of God-Reality.6 And, infat, you an only see God-Reality when you have justi�ed your ause by balaning your karma andtherefore standing fae-to-fae with the reality of your own Higher Consiousness, who is the smilingone of universal and osmi Justie.I AM Gautama Buddha. I AM the Lord of the World and I rule in Peae and in Justie, inFreedom and in Wisdom. My heart is an open door of love. And by love, God has fashioned, in theintensity of his light, every attribute whih you need, my beloved, to asend right out of that soketof mortality, right out of that poket of self-pity and self-delusion and limitation!Why, beloved hearts, some of you under the burden of the world are as those poor ones who havebeen made to dig their graves and have had plaed upon themselves - after they have been exeutedby the Communist ones - the earth, overing over them, whih they have �rst dug out to form theirtomb.Well, beloved ones, it may ome to pass that people who have never had to dig their gravephysially or ome under these Communist soldiers or the Nazi soldiers should atually enfore upontheir own lives a tomb onsiousness and a plae of limitation, until it seems as though they are ina hole in the ground, and the walls round them are losing in. And then they are losed in fromabove; and the stiing of the breath and the heart - and life is no more.Why, the extinguishing of the self and the burying of the Great God Self need not our, belovedones. But I give you this thoughtform so that you may realize that eah and every time you donot send forth the light of illumination and tremendous ames of joy and justie, when you are notpushing out, when you are not sending forth the great God that you are, you ommit the injustieof allowing the world itself and its darkness to lose in upon you as though you were in a nightmare5Dark Cyle: see Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no. 14, p. 110, n. 3, and vol. 12, pp. 246-53, appendix pp. 263-66.On April 23, 1982, the Dark Cyle entered its fourteenth year, ommening the initiations of the one o'lok line ofthe osmi lok under the Asended Master Saint Germain and the solar hierarhy of Aquarius (God-Love). At thehange of the yle on April 23, 1983, the Dark Cyle moved into the initiations of the two o'lok line under JesusChrist and the solar hierarhy of Pises (God-Mastery).6The six, seven, and eight o'lok lines form the emotional quadrant of the osmi lok under the solar hierarhiesof Caner (God-Harmony), Leo (God-Gratitude), and Virgo (God-Justie). Libra (God-Reality), on the nine o'lokline, is the �rst line of the physial quadrant. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \The Cosmi Clok: Psyhology for theAquarian Man and Woman," The Great White Brotherhood in the Culture, History, and Religion of Ameria, pp.173-206, Summit University Press, paperbak, (assettes B7528, B7529).351



and in a bad dream!Now, my beloved, I am ertain that you do not intend to do so and that this thoughtform is thefarthest from your heart as you ontemplate through my own heart the tremendous joy and universalpresene of Alpha and Omega and the universe itself as an expansive home of light. Therefore, I havebrought it to your attention, not to be negative, but to point out to you that it is the ourrene ofthose small moments of giving-in, a little bit here and a little bit there, that allows the totalitariannature of the planetary dweller on the threshold to lose in upon one.And therefore, you must understand that ertain military leaders of the world, even of the West,in NATO and in the United States, have already in themselves and in their hearts pronouned thedefeat in advane. And they have said, \If the Soviet Union advanes to this area of the world,we will do nothing. We will turn our baks, we will not raise a hand. We will let them have thatpartiular spae or state or ity, for it is not worth the �ght. It is not worth risking total planetaryholoaust."In this very hour and week and month, beloved ones, there have been those at top levels of thenations of freedom who have already said in their hearts, \We will not �ght if the Soviets do this."Well, all you need to do is look at the map of the world and realize that it must have been saidsometime, somewhere. For there are entire nations being swallowed up by the Communists this daywhere there has not been a hand raised in the defense of the people!What about Afghanistan? What about Cuba? What about the nations in the Far East? Whatabout Cambodia and the threat to Thailand? And what about Vietnam? What about the nationsof Afria? What about other areas of the world, though small and unheard of, where fores havemoved in - and those who ould have turned their baks?Why, it happened in Hungary, it happened in Czehoslovakia by prior agreement: \We will notinterfere in the internal a�airs of the empire of the Soviet Union. We will not interfere in EasternEurope. We will not stand in the way, for we will live by our aords and our agreements."7Blessed ones, suh an exuse to not stand for humanity, for light-bearers and freedom-�ghters inthe hour of their immense ourage to stand for the ame of the Buddha!I tell you, these were Buddhists in Budapest! - these hearts of light who absorbed in their ownbodies the �re of the fallen ones. They stood and they onquered and they beame the saints robedin white.8And yet, their opportunity for reinarnation was not ut o�, for they desired to live again andto �ght again for freedom. And they returned again to Hungary, to Czehoslovakia, and to Poland,and they identi�ed one again with the rae karma of those nations and showed the ourage to standagainst the military might of mehanization man, knowing that the Spirit of Freedom is alwaysgreater.Yet, where are the armies of the LORD who will defend them with nonompromise? Alwayseonomi onsiderations, politial onsiderations, and above all, fear!Fear dominates the international sene as those heads of state, those who are the leaders ofnations, are themselves worshipers of the anti-Light, have ast their lot and their weight in with thatvery dweller on the threshold, and have united the fores of anti-Buddha together with the moniedinterests of the planet against the hildren of the Light.Do they are for the starving millions? Do they are for those who are hungry - the dispossessedand the displaed that will risk anything to move away from being brutalized by the Communisthordes? Beloved ones, it must have been preordained and deided in their ounil hambers, and I7See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, p. 324, n. 5.8Rev. 3:4, 5; 6:9-11; 7:9, 13, 14; 19:14. 352



tell you it was.Thus, understand: when you allow yourself to reeive one shovel of dirt within your own time andspae, it is the beginning of your entombment in a grave of your own making. To ompromise onesquare mile of freedom on this planet without an outry is not the way of the peae of the Buddha!And I state it from Shamballa.Do not give up your turf! - neither here nor in any plae throughout the planetary body wherethe Flame of Freedom hallows that ground, where saints and soldiers have walked and fallen andspilled their blood to preserve that land!I tell you, beloved hearts, there must be suh a fervor and suh a ry of freedom that men nolonger are fooled by pai�sm; they are no longer fooled by the tales of ultimate threat, ultimatehorror, ultimate war, and therefore stupe�ed into nonation while the armies of the Soviets move on.You should not allow yourselves or your representatives to kowtow to madmen and the insane whothreaten international terror and to destroy the leaders of nations.Why, I tell you, there are hearts of �re and Christed ones worthy of the arhangels, who areembodied - serving in the marine orps and the air fore, the army and the navy of this nation andother nations of freedom - to whom the leaders of those nations and the generals of those foresannot even hold a andle of light!It is the very ones who hold the balane of nations who are the youth - the fervent hearts, thebright and shining ones who go through their paes and their marhing and their drills - in whomthere burns a �re of vitory! It is they that hold the balane of power of nations. And yet it is asthough Christ were hand-tied, hand and foot, and unable to at or stand or perform his mission. Itis as though he had been bound for the entire lifetime of the thirty-three years.For, as you know, the little people and those of lower rank annot at exept the ones of higher rankgive the order. Thus, the system of hierarhy prevails. And the fallen ones in their owardie, lestthey lose their own life and have not another (for they have been prejudged to the �nal judgment9),do not give the ommand, do not give the order.As it was one said, \Do not �re until you see the whites of their eyes."10 Blessed ones, beartherefore with me this night the sword Exalibur. For I stand upon the earth and I hold the ameof vitory, of defense, and of lear seeing in the matter of the military buildup of nations and thatwhih is neessary, that whih is not enough, and that whih is too muh.Above all, every individual heart of light ought to understand, as he understands the path ofphysial survival in the wilderness, also how to defend oneself under any and all onditions - howto defend one's family, how to defend one's ity, one's itadel, one's ommunity and nation. Thus,beloved ones, the posture of survival and of defense must be the left hand and the right hand ofpreparedness - not out of fear and not out of hatred, but out of the peae-ommanding presene ofthe Buddha.Therefore, I AM Gautama and I AM at the head of the military omplexes of this nation and ofall nations. I AM at the head of the armed fores. I AM at the head of those who ommand the seasin the navies of the nations. I AM at the head of those who ommand the air in all the air fores ofall nations. And I AM at the head of those who are the marines and who go before the rest to holdthe balane in �re. I AM at the head of the armies of the elementals - �re, air, water, and earth.And I AM with the mighty arhangels!And therefore, if you see me seated in the mighty blue lotus and if you see me as the yingBuddha, as my disiple Milarepa,11 understand that we Buddhas also know where we stand on the9Jude 6, 13; II Pet. 2:4; I Tim. 5:24.10Attributed to William Presott (Amerian Revolutionary), the battle of Bunker Hill, June 17, 1775.11Milarepa (1040-1143), revered saint and poet of Tibetan Buddhism, attained great mastery in the yogi powers,353



line of peae, where peae itself is a �ery ame that swallows up war and where we thrust the light,whereby it is not neessary to �re a shot.For the power of love is suÆient to the onsuming of all hate and hate reation. And at everylevel of manifestation, individuals must bear that whih is neessary to hold the line of love and bindthe fores of hatred unleashed.Think in your own heart, beloved ones, how you will do this. I trust you will know it is by thesiene of the spoken Word and all other neessary preautions that are lawful and expedient for theindividual, the family, and the nation to take.Therefore, I AM Gautama Buddha and I plae my ame of enlightenment and of peae and ofthe will of God in the very heart of the nulear-freeze movement to bring the absolute understandingof the path of the Buddha to all individuals who desire peae and yet are misguided and beomethe implements and the tools of sinister fores and strategists who know how to disarm the greatestnation on earth, who know how to turn bak every e�ort of the white-�re disipline of the militaryposture that every nation of the free world ought to take as its stane in this hour.I AM Gautama Buddha and I rally to the side of Saint Germain! And I all all the fores ofheaven and earth to rally also with the World Mother, beloved Portia, beloved Mother Mary, andall instruments on earth. For the World Mother does move forward in the vitory of the Light. Andthe Mother is the key, even as the Mother holds the oÆe of Sanat Kumara.The Mother ame in you is the key to the vitory of the planetary body, even as the asensioname and the Kundalini �re is the key to the vitory to your own lifestream. By the power of theruby ray I speak, and it goes forth from my mouth and it saturates you in the holiness of God.Armies of the LORD, sons and daughters of the living ame, bear the torh of sared �re andbe free! Be free, I say! Be free! Know the meaning of freedom. Know the meaning of �re. Knowthe meaning of holding one's freedom in time and spae, holding one's freedom and de�ning the\oupation till I ome,"12 de�ning one's habitation, de�ning one's plae dediated to the vitory ofthe Great White Brotherhood on earth as it is in heaven.I AM the plae! I AM the will! I AM the ame and the point of �re that leaps and onsumes timeand spae and is the In�nite One, the In�nite Freedom, the In�nite Home of Light now manifesthere!Here on earth as it is in heaven, I lower the matrix. And I ommand fores and moleules to omeinto alignment with the golden ity and the golden age and peae. And I, Gautama, delare thatthose who pit themselves against peae, those who pit themselves against harmony, those who pitthemselves against the Churh Universal and Triumphant shall be driven bak by their own hatred!Those who pit themselves against the I AM Rae and Ameria and freedom in every nation - theyshall be turned bak! For I hold my hand, and the steely walls of light shall return unto them tenfoldtheir maliious intent, their murderous intent, that of the Liar and the lie. And therefore, they shallnot hold sway - those who intend to destroy this nation with or without nulear fore, those whointend to enslave its people.Let them be driven bak! And let those who have blasphemed the name of God, the name ofAmeria, and the name of the temple of the saints be found bound by the hosts of the LORD andjudged this night!13For this earth shall be delivered this very night, I tell you, of ertain lifestreams who have movedagainst the ause of freedom, age upon age upon age. And the weariness of the LORD GOD of Hostsinluding levitation and ight through the air. See W. Y. Evans-Wentz, ed., Tibet's Great Yogi Milarepa, 2nd ed.(London: Oxford University Press, 1976), available through the Summit University Bookstore, paperbak.12Luke 19:13.13Rev. 13:1, 6; 17:3. 354



has dereed it. Therefore, their judgment is nigh, even at the very door.And realize the fullness and the portent of my message. For it shall ome to pass. For I AM theLord of the World and I am sent by God to announe to you the message of the lilies of the �eld.\The lilies of the �eld, they toil not, neither do they spin. Yet I tell you that Solomon in all his gloryis not arrayed as one of these."14Chelas of the living �re of the Mother and the Buddha, so seek thy raiment in the whiteness ofthe lily, and be arrayed in the glory of thy Christhood. Under the anopy of the Buddha, so growand ful�ll purity's destiny. For I AM destined to keep the ame of the Mother's purity forever andforever and forever. AUM Buddha.AUMShamballa the Magni�ent, I love thee!The LORD Hath a Controversy with the NationsThe word that ame to Jeremiah onerning all the people of Judah in the fourth year of Jehoiakimthe son of Josiah king of Judah, that was the �rst year of Nebuhadrezzar king of Babylon; the whihJeremiah the prophet spake unto all the people of Judah, and to all the inhabitants of Jerusalem,saying:From the thirteenth year of Josiah the son of Amon king of Judah, even unto this day, that is thethree and twentieth year, the Word of the LORD hath ome unto me, and I have spoken unto you,rising early and speaking; but ye have not hearkened.And the LORD hath sent unto you all his servants the prophets, rising early and sending them;but ye have not hearkened, nor inlined your ear to hear.They said, Turn ye again now every one from his evil way, and from the evil of your doings, anddwell in the land that the LORD hath given unto you and to your fathers for ever and ever; andgo not after other gods to serve them, and to worship them, and provoke me not to anger with theworks of your hands; and I will do you no hurt.Yet ye have not hearkened unto me, saith the LORD; that ye might provoke me to anger with theworks of your hands to your own hurt.The Messenger Began Reading Aloud at This Verse:Therefore thus saith the LORD of Hosts: Beause ye have not heard my words, behold, I will sendand take all the families of the north, saith the LORD, and Nebuhadrezzar the king of Babylon, myservant, and will bring them against this land, and against the inhabitants thereof, and against allthese nations round about, and will utterly destroy them, and make them an astonishment, and anhissing, and perpetual desolations.Moreover I will take from them the voie of mirth, and the voie of gladness, the voie of thebridegroom, and the voie of the bride, the sound of the millstones, and the light of the andle. Andthis whole land shall be a desolation, and an astonishment; and these nations shall serve the king ofBabylon seventy years.And it shall ome to pass, when seventy years are aomplished, that I will punish the king ofBabylon, and that nation, saith the LORD, for their iniquity, and the land of the Chaldeans, andwill make it perpetual desolations.14Matt. 6:28, 29; Luke 12:27. 355



And I will bring upon that land all my words whih I have pronouned against it, even all that iswritten in this book, whih Jeremiah hath prophesied against all the nations.For many nations and great kings shall serve themselves of them also: and I will reompense themaording to their deeds, and aording to the works of their own hands.For thus saith the LORD GOD of Israel unto me: Take the wine up of this fury at my hand, andause all the nations, to whom I send thee, to drink it. And they shall drink, and be moved, and bemad, beause of the sword that I will send among them.Then took I the up at the LORD's hand, and made all the nations to drink, unto whom theLORD had sent me: to wit, Jerusalem, and the ities of Judah, and the kings thereof, and theprines thereof, to make them a desolation, an astonishment, an hissing, and a urse; as it is thisday;Pharaoh king of Egypt, and his servants, and his prines, and all his people; and all the mingledpeople, and all the kings of the land of Uz, and all the kings of the land of the Philistines, andAshkelon, and Azzah, and Ekron, and the remnant of Ashdod,Edom, and Moab, and the hildren of Ammon, and all the kings of Tyrus, and all the kings ofZidon, and the kings of the isles whih are beyond the sea, Dedan, and Tema, and Buz, and all thatare in the utmost orners,And all the kings of Arabia, and all the kings of the mingled people that dwell in the desert, andall the kings of Zimri, and all the kings of Elam, and all the kings of the Medes,And all the kings of the north, far and near, one with another, and all the kingdoms of the world,whih are upon the fae of the earth: and the king of Sheshah shall drink after them.Therefore thou shalt say unto them: Thus saith the LORD of Hosts, the God of Israel, Drink ye,and be drunken, and spue, and fall, and rise no more, beause of the sword whih I will send amongyou.And it shall be, if they refuse to take the up at thine hand to drink, then shalt thou say untothem: Thus saith the LORD of Hosts, Ye shall ertainly drink.For, lo, I begin to bring evil on the ity whih is alled by my name, and should ye be utterlyunpunished? Ye shall not be unpunished: for I will all for a sword upon all the inhabitants of theearth, saith the LORD of Hosts, Sanat Kumara.Therefore prophesy thou against them all these words, and say unto them, The LORD shall roarfrom on high, and utter his voie from his holy habitation; he shall mightily roar upon his habitation;he shall give a shout, as they that tread the grapes, against all the inhabitants of the earth.A noise shall ome even to the ends of the earth; for the LORD hath a ontroversy with thenations, he will plead with all esh; he will give them that are wiked to the sword, saith the LORD.Thus saith the LORD of Hosts, Behold, evil shall go forth from nation to nation, and a greatwhirlwind shall be raised up from the oasts of the earth.And the slain of the LORD shall be at that day from one end of the earth even unto the otherend of the earth: they shall not be lamented, neither gathered, nor buried; they shall be dung uponthe ground.Howl, ye shepherds, and ry; and wallow yourselves in the ashes, ye prinipal of the ok: forthe days of your slaughter and of your dispersions are aomplished; and ye shall fall like a pleasantvessel.And the shepherds shall have no way to ee, nor the prinipal of the ok to esape. A voie ofthe ry of the shepherds, and an howling of the prinipal of the ok, shall be heard: for the LORDhath spoiled their pasture. 356



And the peaeable habitations are ut down beause of the �ere anger of the LORD. He hathforsaken his overt, as the lion: for their land is desolate beause of the �ereness of the oppressor,and beause of his �ere anger. Jeremiah 25Messenger's Comments:. . . I would like to tell you that Lord Gautama opened the Bible to this reading beause he desiredhis own power to pass through it as his own prophey. I do not profess to understand or interpretthis at of Gautama or the prophey written in the Book of Jeremiah.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Gautama Buddha was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare ProphetApril 4, 1983, during the Conlave of the Friends of Christ at Camelot.
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Chapter 40Beloved Arhangel Jophiel - Otober 2,1983 Vol. 26 No. 40 - Beloved Arhangel Jophiel - Otober 2, 1983The Candle of Christ IlluminationLight-bearers of my ame throughout the ages have understood that one must always lead withthe andle of Christ Illumination - even when they have not known of the Christ nor pereived themystery of the indwelling Light. Yet those who have touhed the garment of an arhangel haveunderstood, in anient China and predawn ivilizations before the ontinent of Mu, that the Mind ofGod as a standard holding the balane in human events must be the fore whereby poliy, strategy,idealism, religion itself, and all human relations must be determined, must be governed, and mustbe evolved.That point of the Mind of Christ, that ame and banner of Illumination, is mine to bear as myburden of my LORD. Thus I serve the living Christ. Thus I serve that Christ, worlds without end.And thus the hour has ome for the emphasis in the band of arhangels to be upon the peak of thevery moment of Cosmi Christ Illumination as that moment omes to bear in the very human soul.And thus, you see, my hearts of Light, it is ever so neessary that the love of the eternal Motherand the love of the purity ame and the asension urrent be a love so endued with ompassion forthe su�ering people of earth that the love beomes sari�ial, self-sari�ing, and therefore, in thatvery at, rising thus to kindle the point of the rown of Wisdom's ame. There an be no burst ofthe light of Alpha in anyone unless there �rst be the adoration of the Mother.Realize what a task of universal eduation falls under the arhangels of the seond ray and allof the LORD's hosts who serve. For the development of a greater and greater apaity for souls toontain the Mind of God even involves our prayer at the throne of Alpha on behalf of lesser-evolvedevolutions on this and other planets, that there might be another inrease from the Holy Kumarasthat would a�et the apaity of the brain to hold more light and to be able indeed to be one with thespiritual fore and Mind of God that ould therefore draw that soul not only into a higher pereptionbut a pereived ation that would bring to bear the might, the equanimity, the unanimity of Christin the events of all peoples and generations.This Christ of whom I speak, beloved, is the universal Presene of the Creation itself - integral tothat reation. \In the beginning . . . the Word . . . and without it, not anything made that was made"enables you to understand that the Word itself is at the very point of the onsious mind throughwhih every reative at of God and man does take plae.Understand the true and the just revelations of the Almighty, and understand his servant-sonsand the ounils in heaven who work to prod unasended man and woman to reah for a higher359



motive, a higher way, and a higher solution. If the motive be wanting, then where does the searhevolve toward the highest point of resolution?If the motive be not there to reate the reign of the Prine of Peae, if the goal orientation is notGodward, then where is the harmony of minds? Preisely. Preisely why the rae of serpents promotedialogue while the Christed ones move for the Word itself and its inrease and the enlightenment ofthe people.Let true shepherds arise, for we also are weary of ompromise where these things ought not to be.I say this as the ry of an arhangel unto the Almighty! I say it as a ry to the souls of the devoteesof God on earth! Let all together, heaven and earth, onspire for the greatest love o�ering of ourhearts to sponsor, therefore, those who an be molded for divine oÆe, those who an be eduated,those who are willing to submit to the Divine Alhemist for the purging of the aw of the diamondheart that is to be!Alhemy is the key. And the siene of hange by the power of the Word is the only solution whenyou have fores pitted against one another and there is no ompromise, there is no aeleration intoa higher mountain of perspetive, and there is no forgiveness and no willingness to bend the kneebefore the living Word.Whatever anyone may think of the individual oupying the oÆe of pope within the RomanCatholi Churh, one must understand that the signi�ane of that oÆe itself - pure and holy - isthat there is a hierarhy of Light and that Christ on earth an and ought to be represented by thoseindividuals anointed by God and with the aord of those who are their peers.Blessed hearts, therefore you will understand that whether or not some may deliberate the wor-thiness of the pope himself - and I have not said that we do - all must realize that this at of theSandinista fores in hallenge of Pope John Paul1 was an at that repliated the original rebellionagainst the Son of God and the Lord Christ in heaven, for whih these fallen angels were ast downinto the earth, for whih the warning went forth: \Woe to you, inhabiters of the earth, for the devilis ome down to you having great wrath, beause he hath but a short time!"2And therefore, the word went forth that he would seek whom he would devour, for the neessity ofperpetuating the very life and lifeblood of his own allotted span. This, then, is the oming full irleof the fallen ones as these fallen angels, not only in the amp of World Communism but sprinkledthroughout the planetary body, have aligned themselves on one point: the denial of the living Christand the denial of any representative of that Christ, beginning with the ponti� of Rome.My beloved, therefore you an understand that with this event, an event ourring so lose geo-graphially to the sponsorship of the Amerias by the Virgin of Guadalupe, osmi yles of historyhave turned. And one an see that not in a million or ten million years have the fallen angels everregretted the denial, the murder, the lie against the living Word in heaven and on earth.Thus, you may determine by this event that you also will not be reognized as a representative ofChrist, nor anyone else. For the very presene of that Christ is the o�ense to the world movementof the fallen ones who yet have the haughtiness of the sons of Moab to move against the LORD'sarmies and his host and his hosen ones.Take heed, therefore, that in the last days of the evolution of the seed of Serpent, they have pittedall in their last-dith stand to move against Sanat Kumara and his seed, the oÆe of the Womanand her seed. When you understand that the ause is not just, that God has not ordained a vitoryfor these fallen angels, when you understand the message of Enoh and the momentous presene ofthe fores of Light in osmos, you have only to put together - tying a simple knot and a simple bowof the basi equation of vitory - that your heart, as the nexus of a desending Reality, that the1See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no. 33, p. 318, n. 3.2Rev. 12:12. 360



alhemy of a word as the implementation of God's kingdom on earth, your integration with it andyour soul striving, must beome, beloved, the vehile and the instrument for God's vitory.Yes, indeed, I AM Jophiel. And I have onferred with and ounseled many of earth's leaders intheir �ner bodies. I have rebuked the diehards in their death ways, and I have onsoled those whohave given and given again and yet not been reognized for their ontribution to the evolution ofworld government, nation by nation.Blessed ones, they all know me. Yes. Indeed, they know me from the least unto the greatest.And thus I, too, have preahed, and preahed again and again to those ones. For I was present whenthey denied their God and denied his Son. I was there and saw (quite unexpetedly even to myown heart) those with whom I had also served in the angeli bands turn away in pride and say, \Wehave the greater light. We are the power behind the throne of Christ! We are the angels and thearhangels. We will not submit to the Manhild! We will not submit to the Son of God."They have said the same on earth, time and time again, and you also are familiar with theirstatements of disparagement of the One Sent. Thus, the psyhology is known. Thus, knowing thepsyhology, an one not also understand the hemistry of the dweller on the threshold? Can one notalso pereive, by Wisdom's light, how truly God is all that is real?God is the only presene and power. God is the wisdom and the love. God is the perfeting ofthe souls of Light. God, even in us, is the all-power for the defeat of the Adversary. God is theexaltation of your soul unto the resurretion and the asension. And God is the love of omfort inthe hour of the perseution, even so that the sons of God on earth might truly know and pereivewhat is the original and true walk with Christ.My angels are the sages of osmos. They are the instrutors of Bodhisattvas. They are the tutorsof the disiples of Christ. They are the guardians of the Mind of God against all oppression andmanipulation of fores undreamt of by humanity.The angels of the seond ray form a olumn of light, beloved, all the way to the Central Sun. Itell you this, my dear ones, to give you even a moment's sense of ommeasurement with the in�nitepowers of God and their ability to at in human events when alled upon - and when the humblestheart, in love of the Father, does plea for the lifting of the burden of these little ones.Nothing is impossible to you. Sit bak a moment and be at peae and surrender the struggle ofthe week, and realize that for all of man's struggle, the Father omes and delivers the message ofomfort and the answer onerning every betrayer of the Light that has ever moved in these systemsof worlds.The beloved Father Alpha sends omfort to your hearts, ompassion for the road, and wisdom tounderstand that if, with all of our striving, we strive for the higher Light - yet with that striving, wemust even surrender it and let then God move his fores and by his ounsel deliver us from all thatwould pull against the upward soaring of the soul - then ought you not to do the same?Let them attempt to hang upon your garments or even tear those garments from you! You willasend, ome what may, if you understand that the point of penetration through the veils of mayais the point of Love. How Love is the guardian of the heart, and not fear, not doubt - but suh anembellishing love, a beauteous love, suh a fountain of love and a softness, and yet suh a power oflove as to arry you, as it arried Paul, to a distant ity or another plae.Wherever God would have you in his rae, He will move you, He will provide the vehile, He willprovide the diretion and the means. You have but to take a �rst step.I desire, therefore, that you should have the sense of the step of Jophiel. Thus, I would ask youto stand and fae the aisle nearest you and take one step toward it. And this step, my beloved, isyour step - your �rst step toward the Great Central Sun.361



You may ask me, \Why is it my �rst? I thought I had been stepping toward the Sun from thebeginning!" Beloved, it is the �rst in the sense that I have indeed ome with a dispensation fromAlpha. And it is my alling to lead you to the Central Sun.The �rst step of a million miles, allegorially, is the step of God-determination whereby you plantyour feet now into the soil and say: \I will arrive at the Goal! And I will pass through whateveris required of me, however time and spae, however eternity, but I will arrive at the Great ThroneRoom of Alpha and Omega! Yes, I will asend unto my God and your God, unto my Father andyour Father."Blessed ones, take that step of determination and feel well, now, my momentum. [pause℄Now stand where you stand and ontemplate how a single step hanges the fore�eld of worlds,hanges the alhemy and the momentum. You an move from light to darkness, or darkness togreater light. You an step in and out of the aura of the Buddha or in the dazzling reality of the sunor the shadow of a mighty oak.Thus, beloved, every step is important - every determination of the way to go and the divinediretion. Every at of will ated upon, every movement toward the Light must be ontemplated.For a �nite lifespan an ontain only so many steps, eah one preious to the soul's onentration inthe �re of identity and onentration for a osmi leap into the New Day.I AM the Presene of Jophiel, instrument of the LORD GOD, servant of the Most High, mediatorof the hearts and souls of billions. I ome, and I AM universally present, yet most deliberately andspei�ally individually present here, that you will understand and bear with you a jewel that is aruby that I plae within the point of the fous of the pituitary itself. It is a jewel of Light, a lovetoken, and something more for the blessing of the rae.I AM here, beloved, beause God desires to open the very doors of heaven that you might see hishosts and be on�dent of a vitory that must be sienti�ally won by the exerise of the Word.In solemn prayer for your souls and all that lies ahead ere the glistening rown of vitory be uponeah one, I, Jophiel, pledge to you my life and servie to the Mother and to the ommunity, to thegoals of the Great White Brotherhood, to the Royal Teton Ranh, and to our son Edward who servesthere. To eah and every hild of God, to all who are a part of these two who go forth for the drawingin of the light-bearers, I say: I will stand, I will sponsor, I will support, and I will lead you to thevitory over every enemy of the Light, within and without!In the name of Christ, Christine, the light of Mother, I AM the sealing of hearts with the yellow�re and the white light of the diamond itself and the yellow jewel that remains to be unveiled.Sweetly, let the petals of the yellow roses desend.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arhangel Jophiel was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Propheton Sunday, April 24, 1983, at Camelot after an update on Central Ameria - leture and newsdoumentary.
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Chapter 41Beloved Gautama Buddha - Otober 9,1983 Vol. 26 No. 41 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - Otober 9, 1983The Essene of My HeartWesak 1983When darkness abounds, light is the most valuable ommodity. Therefore, value the light andrealize that only those resoures that are from within, that ome forth in the fount that ows withinand ows from above, will endure in the day of osmi neessity.Therefore, it is the light of the threefold ame that I desire to inrease. May you also draw thesared �re breath and fan the ame and understand that breathing in, breathing out, as the greatosmi inbreath and outbreath, is a part of the sustaining of the threefold ame.The sared �re, God's gift to you, my beloved, most ful�lls the spirals of its purpose when yougive it away day by day. As you give love, you draw more �re. As you apply and give and teahwisdom, you draw forth more. For the spiral infolding itself does pull from the very heart of osmosby the heart tugs of my sons and daughters who understand the great alling of ministering to life.Perhaps the ollar and the loth of the ministry on this earth has turned you o�. Well, perhapsit does me also. I would not hoose this alling were I you, in the normal sense of the word. But theministering ame of the will of God, the giving - as the feeding by the mother of the tiny bird - isthat whih enables the life of osmos to ontinue imparting the ame, one by one, and eah one soimportant as he passes that ame. For it is the gift of God, the only gift that is ours to give away.Thus I, Gautama, praise the Lord Sanat Kumara for the gift of life as opportunity to give and givethis sared �re for the igniting of onsiousness, my beloved. For without the �re of onsiousness,no ogitation, no reason an probe the Mind of God and in self-de�nition prove oneself - I AM.In this year of our appearing, we do long for your oming to the Heart - and that in the yle ofthe Mother, the yle of summer solstie when there is the great onlave of light at the Royal Teton.And therefore, I pray that swiftly we shall omplete those obligations on the land that enable us totruly elebrate our freedom. For God as the abundant life is proven through us, and we together arealhemists and we together shall limb Maitreya Mountain.Blessed ones, I will promise you that everyone who will walk or hike to that point, I will aompany.I will be your ompanion on the trail. I say this now so that you may begin to build stamina forthat limb, espeially those who are not so used to limbing. And may others who are the brave onesprepare a path even suh as that whih is upon Mount Shasta, prepared by one who thought of the363



pilgrims who would ome in searh of the Great White Lodge.1Well, you will �nd that Buddha Maitreya maintains a fous as a replia of a physial Buddhameditating. His fous is a giant Buddha in ommemoration of the mighty fous of the Buddha Suryafrom the Great Central Sun who one held a mighty balane for this earth in anient, anient times.2Blessed ones, the mighty �gure of the Buddha, the presene of Maitreya, is the hope, the blessedhope of earth. For it is the sign of the oming of the Anointed One, it is the time of the return inspae of the Mother ame, it is the time of opportunity for you to be free from a darkness far greaterimaginable even with these brief desriptions you have heard.3Blessed ones, the greater darkness, as ompared to the haos produed by worlds in ollision andprodued perhaps by many fores so omplex, is the darkness and the dark night of the soul that hassuumbed in some small way to the toilers and their temptations. And these fallen ones have laidtheir traps and laid their snares so many times, blessed hearts, seeking to keep the light-bearers onearth. For you alone possess the ame you now hold, and they have desired to milk the light fromthe very essene of the bloodstream of our own progeny and our own sweet hildren.Thus, the only way to keep the light-bearers on the darkened star is either to ensnare them inkarma or to give them the sense of obligation in the Bodhisattva ideal. In the �rst instane, it isthe fallen ones who reate the ondition; and in the seond, it is the dharma of God and a plan ofimmortal destiny whereby in joy, beause the ame of the Central Sun is where you are, you do notnotie nor allow yourself to be onerned of the darkness of this world.For always and always you look upon the ame. And thus, not only your ountenane is enlight-ened and enlivened by its ikering and its daning, but your very mind is illumined by Apollo andLumina, by the mighty Arhangel Jophiel and Christine.Therefore, my beloved, understand that the dharma has kept you here, but this shall not foreverbe - not always. And therefore, it is an hour of liberation from great darkness and the esape, evenof the Mother, from the dark ones who have sought to defame the image of the Blessed Virgin whoselight she bears in the name of Mary.Therefore, dear hearts, take heed. For the fallen ones know you shall rise to higher otaves in theresurretion, the resurgens Christus - truly the light that ontinues and ontinues unto the far-o�worlds. And therefore, onsider that the hour of vitory is the most treaherous, as the treaherousones seek to tear that vitory immediately from that very one who will soar to the heart of the Sun.Understand your alling as shepherds and guardians of these little ones - hildren, those devoteesnew to the Path, those who annot quite omprehend suh a vast onspiray of darkness even asthey annot omprehend the elestial City Foursquare, the Great Central Sun and all that is there,and the hierarhies of light and the great evolutions of the Godhead who inhabit osmos far beyondreah of those who lost their �rst estate.Thus, having neither the oneption of absolute Light or absolute Darkness, the equation, there-fore, of the intrigue that yet lurks on earth has not ourred to them as something that is a dailythreat, even a manifestation of that shadow whih may ross the path of a hild - even when thehild is not aware that there looms the �gure of the murderer or the liar or the one who is ome to1In 1922, Sierra Club members sponsored the building of the Shasta Alpine Lodge. J. M. (\Ma") Olberman, age60, who was hired as a aretaker, labored for 12 years to onstrut a agstone path from Horse Camp to just belowLake Helen. From there to the summit of Mount Shasta, he plaed mileposts, airns, and painted rok markers. Theagstone setion was later named Olberman's Causeway in his honor, and is still used by limbers today.2To this very hour, Surya ontinues to hold the balane for the earth from the God Star Sirius and through hisdisiple Cuzo in the asended-master retreat at Viti Levu in the South Pai�.3In the servie preeding this ditation, the Messenger delivered teahing on anient planetary reords of atalysmand the judgment of the fallen angels - subonsious memories that have burdened the light-bearers with a \doomsday"onsiousness for millions of years, and that are now being intensi�ed in the Dark Cyle in Pises. [10℄364



harm him and violate his sared purity.Thus, my beloved, we are in the midst of a mighty vitory. We are in the midst of intense foresof osmos, of light-bearers oming to earth to resue her evolutions. Is it any wonder, then, thatthe very mouthpiee of our ontat in the Messenger and your own dear hearts are often burdenedwith the greatest of onspiraies to destroy the opening of the mighty door of Light, even the mightyopening of a door not seen before and not known?For there are many wonders in the earth and many revelations and seret plaes, suh as the serethamber of the heart. There are many plans held in the Godhead for those who keep the vigil. Andthus, in this hour of transition, let us look to holy sriptures and sared writ - let us look, then, to thereords in akasha. For, I tell you, more wisdom and truth was spoken in these few statements thatyou have heard from our Mother, as I have so instruted her, than you have heard in many plaesand many a year. Probing, then, this whih I have brought to your attention, you an understandthe vastness of systemi and interplanetary wars and of designs undreamt of to hold bak the raeof light-bearers. Blessed ones, if it were not so, I tell you, the sinerity, the humility, and the beautyof hearts of light on earth should long, long ago have manifested a golden age! It has been far, fartoo long sine the early root raes attained their vitory.And the straying of these little ones from the Path an be understood only in the light of a vastonspiray. For what have they done? Perhaps faltered and fallen in the way here and there, buttheir hearts' love of God has never been modi�ed or ompromised in their heart of hearts. Thoughthey have sinned, they have loved the LORD. Though they have strayed, God has loved them.And therefore, you see, setbak after setbak an be explained only by a third party and itspresene. This you understand, even as Gandhi understood it and knew it. Faing the adversaryand onfronting even that fallen one, that Jinnah,4 who, like those in the United States led by thefores of Je�erson Davis, determined to divide India as they determined to divide the United States.And this division and this sowing of the seed of Serpent opened the way, therefore, for the assas-sination of that one and for a mass slaughter and bloodshed - also projeted, dear hearts, from theseones who oupy the territories of the earth, whom you all the aliens, and so they are. For they arealien to the Light, alien to the natural order of things, unto the high alling of the sons of God.It is not the will of my Father that any of these little ones should perish.5 It is not the will ofthe people that they should be the instruments of death. It is not the will of the light-bearers thatmehanization man should overtake the earth, inasmuh as they have done so again and again.Understand, therefore, that the missing ingredient, the lost hord of the living Word that nowoats to my very altar hourly in your inreased prayers, is like the leaven whih the woman hid inthree measures of meal until it leavened the whole lump of the planetary onsiousness.6 The Wordthat penetrates beause you are determined is like the piering light of Arhangel Jophiel and of thehearts of Buddhas in onlave.Dearest ones of the light, how you must understand what a sudden shok it must be as therepenetrates the aves of the dark ones, and even their inner-santum hambers and meetings, theation of the judgment, the piering light of the presene of Christ, as the Lord Jesus himself passesinto their midst and appears and warns them, even in this entury, of their impending doom.4Muhammed Ali Jinnah (1876-1948), founder of Pakistan. During the years 1910-1930 in whih India was strugglingfor her independene from Great Britain, Jinnah was a staunh supporter of the Indian National Congress and aon�dant of Gandhi. At the ritial moment when unity was needed between the Hindu and Muslim populations,Jinnah withdrew his support from the Congress and in 1934 formed the Muslim League. Following the British Labourgovernment's grant of self-government to India in 1946, Jinnah's unbending stand for a separate Muslim state and thewidespread Hindu-Muslim riots fored the Congress to aept the establishment of Pakistan. In August 1947, Indiawas partitioned and Jinnah was made governor general of Pakistan and president of its onstituent assembly.5Matt. 18:14.6Matt. 13:33; Luke 13:20, 21; I Cor. 5:6, 7; Gal. 5:9. 365



But do they repent? I tell you, nay! They only alulate the next move in onsideration of thefat that their time is short. Thus, even the appearane of the Christ does not move these fallenones - sarely. Is it diÆult to understand, therefore, why suh betrayers should not be moved bythe fae of the Messenger?Do you not understand that their tales of her loss of our mantle are not even believed by them?They know in their hearts what is true, but they must manufature their own exuse to take revenge- that unmitigated revenge whih does, in fat, pave the way for their own �nal judgment.Even as you understand these ones, take are of your hildren, take are of yourselves, and pray forprotetion. Let us therefore understand that the angels of Jophiel move for the resue of light-bearersand the setting up of bastions of light in Central Ameria. Angels of Jophiel have aomplished muhsine our last meeting, and many volunteers have ome - even new volunteers from other systemsof worlds; for they have reognized a ertain quality in this very movement and in light-bearers theplanet round that has not truly existed in suh intensity in many enturies.Many hearts illumined by our love and by our oÆe have ome to a deep understanding, throughtheir training at inner levels at the Royal Teton Retreat, of that whih is in fat threatening this earthin this very hour. And therefore, the hearts of many are more intensely united with the Godheadthrough the fervent desire to bring peae to the earth.Therefore, I, Gautama, have responded also to the all of the Messenger, who had only one pleato my heart on her birthday: that there might be peae on earth. In the full knowledge that weshare, of that whih is neessary to bring about peae, it is evident that there are many projetswhih must be aomplished if this prayer is to be answered.\Peae on Earth," therefore, may well be the title of a paper you write, determining in your heartwhat area of world onsiousness you will go after in order to bring that level of peae and thatmomentum of light. Thus, one by one we overturn the reords of war and atalysm, one by one wego after now the dweller on the threshold of this or that movement that threatens the peae of theearth!As you look around, as I do in the three hundred and sixty degrees of the ame that I bear, youalso an understand, beloved ones, that in every diretion and eah and every wavelength from myheart, there is an illumination of a dark orner where someone on earth is plotting against the peaeof someone or some nation or some group, or of hildren or the aged or the poor or the sik.Therefore, to grant a prayer for world peae by the Mother, I enlist all light-bearers on earth toregard just how intense are the movements of war and death to overthrow the full power of the Prineof Peae that holds still, then, the point of the solar plexus. And through that solar plexus and thatdesiring of Peae above all else, as you master even your own point of God-ontrol, you beome theinstrument of the desiring of Helios and Vesta to hold this system of worlds in the balane of Christpeae.This shall be our goal. For after all, the little hildren annot attend shool if peae is interrupted;they annot learn. The shopkeeper annot keep his shop, the nurse annot are for the sik, themother annot bring forth her young, and the father may not go forth to bring home that whih isneessary to the raising up of the family of light.When all things are interrupted by an absene of peae, the open door for haos multiplies manytimes over. Thus, we see how the Dark Cyle in Pises7 is truly the one that threatens world peaeand threatens to move against the Prine of Peae in, you might say, \ingenious" ways. But truly,only the sons of God are ingenious, whereas the serpents are more unning - skillful rather thaningenious. Thus they �nd new ways to deserate the Christ in those who bear the light whih younow arry.7See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no. 14, p. 110, n. 3 and p. 311, n. 2.366



In that living ame of your Christhood, whih truly must beome more and more your own dayby day, let love be the all-onsuming ame, let love be the all-onsuming ame of all hate and hatereation! For I AM Gautama, and I am grateful, as you are grateful, that I ould ome this day and�nd the Mother's reeptive heart to deliver therefore a message of great import.The one of listening grae who is found always in her plae in servie - therefore available toosmi beings and our hierarhy - beomes the dependable soure whereby you may know what isupon our heart. I am grateful, and I therefore harge you to keep, therefore, the safety and keep theselusion of the Messenger, that those messages whih are vital and essential to your own survival,spiritually and physially, be not withheld from you by a moment's delay.The Mother is alled upon to handle so many, many details that ought truly to be delegatedto others who, I am ertain, if they also pray as diligently as she does, will �nd themselves quiteompetent - and those of you who are burdened and beset by problems will �nd your Mighty I AMPresene also quite ompetent - to inrease your awareness of the rystal of the will of God: and inthe heart of the rystal a blue ame, and in the heart of the ame the Lord Himalaya and the faeof love that emits kindness and peae and the word \All is well. Wath and pray and I will tell rightfrom wrong and whih way to go."Let, therefore, the message ring lear that we have many whom we must ontat this year bymany means. May your ingenuity rise with Lanto and Confuius and those who meet in the RoyalTeton to understand the mighty spokes of the wheel. The hub is essential, and you may be the hubof a wheel that reahes many. The spokes are also that whih enables the hub to turn and radiatethe light of the Great Central Sun.As Mohandas, my son, was the hub of a revolution and as millions were the spokes of a giantspinning wheel and a giant hakra of the heart, so you also, my beloved, understand how the very rodof your being beomes the onneting point between the entral Word and its distribution. Thoughthe hub turn, yet the light may reah its destination only if there are many who understand that therays from the heart of the Great Central Sun are also the spokes that reate a mighty wheel of Life- the wheel of a movement, the wheel of a revolution, the wheel of yles turning and even worldsturning upside down ere all is �nished and be sound and found in the heart of a golden age.You are apable of transition, for you are equipped with fortitude and the strength of the Advoate;you are equipped with a sound mind. And when you do not have it, you may gain fearlessness amefrom Ray-O-Light.Be not dismayed that ood tides of fear wash against the rok and tower of the lighthouse of yourown being. For this is what the Dark Cyle is all about. Never fear, for in you burns a light, andyou know what and who is that Light. You know the point of ontat with the Central Sun. Andtherefore, you are the surefooted ones.We are not onerned for thee, blessed hearts. We are onerned for those who ought to behere and ought to be ontated and who are a part of the army of light. For their onnetion tothis dispensation is essential to their own survival and their ful�llment of a dharma that must beompleted in this entury and in the next.I AM Gautama. I dwell in the ruby ray of hearts a�re with holy purpose. The intensity of thatray is the gift of Mother Mary to me, as she bears now to my heart in the Royal Teton Retreat avessel of the ruby ray that represents the essene of the hearts of saints on earth who give their lightas the shedding of the blood of Christ for the healing of the world and the holding of the balane ofpeae.Mother Mary brings me a vessel therefore of the essene of light-bearers who are ommitted tomy ame, my mission, and my revolutionary wisdom, whih I spread aross the globe as a spreadof butterups overing the �elds in springtime. The yellow owers of every nature and desriptionare now forming a blanket of light around the earth. And the golden yellow ame of illumination367



from Jophiel does give to you the immense satisfation of the vision of Reality - the reality of theMessengers, of the asended masters, of the helas, of the osmi beings, of that order of things whihis the will of God.Yes, there is peae in my heart. Yes, there is peae in the heart of my devotees. And this grandame of peae shall inrease and inrease and inrease until none are able to ounter it and warbeomes that whih is a thing of the past - and none an raise the hand ever again against theAlmighty or his bands!In the midst of the aming vitory of the Christed ones, my heart of ompassion enfolds you. Andthe open Book of the Law will reveal the reords of Life and the reords of Death. Therefore, by thereord of the Book of the Law is eah and every one justi�ed; and by the word, the impreations andthe ondemnations of the fallen ones, are they themselves judged and brought to naught.8I raise my right hand in defense of these little ones. I raise my hand in defense of the light of theWoman whose hour is ome. I raise my hand in defense of the hela, the Bodhisattva, the devoteeof Mother. For in the heart of hearts of these hosen ones, there is a �re that will not be put out.Therefore, I, Gautama Buddha, am on�dent that a mighty torh of the living ones will be thesign of transition and not darkness; but the torh in the midst of the darkness will be the sign of theoming of the New Age and that here on earth, in some quarters it an yet be said, \All is well, allis well." And in that point of light and peae and illumination and love, good heer and God's will,I AM Gautama Buddha, ever appearing, ever blessing, ever leading and proteting.May you pass beyond the treaherous waters into the New Day. May you know the true de�nitionof Reality, extol it, defend it, and transmute the past.Your future is before you as a golden sea of light. And the single star of the morning is a beaonof the ausal body of Sanat Kumara. How it has been hope to the anient mariner and the explorersof earth's surfae by way of the seas, by way of the land! How the stars of hope of the ausal bodiesof our brothers and sisters provide that promise known in the interior self - that one day this, too,shall pass and the vitory of Sirius will be a harmony and a joy that we share!By the light of the all-seeing eye of God, I show you a vision - a vision of vitory and the darklouds parting and the fae, the fae of the eternal Mother, worlds without end, appearing againand again and again for the reassurane of eah hild that God truly will deliver his own. And thenations shall be stilled, and the kings and the prines and the mighty men shall also know that thepower of God is abroad in the land and they are not able to thwart its holy purpose.May the Christ in you be the messenger of the Coming One, and may your own Christhood be ablazing sun! For I AM your Father, you are my sons and daughters, and I expet high ahievementand top grades and your best performane - and the inner purity that tells all of the life of the onewho has passed through. Desending to hell and rising again, the purity of heart does tell the qualityof soul.Here, midst the andles of an illumination that shall truly illumine a world,9 I, Gautama, blessyou, I seal you, I love you, and I bear to you now through many hands the substane of my heart inthe elebration of holy ommunion.May the servers of the light of Alpha and Omega, of the bread and the wine, now bear to you myheart's essene and the body of my love.I seal you in the ame of Shamballa, East and West, and I ommend you to the ame of freedomand Saint Germain for a vitorious Independene Day that shall never, never, never again be takenfrom the I AM Rae!8Matt. 12:37; Rom. 2:13; James 2:24.9Throughout this ditation, eah devotee held a andle lit from the ame on the Altar of Invoation, keeping thevigil for Gautama's address. 368



I AM the sponsor of that rae even as I, with Jesus, do sponsor the Churh gainst whih the gatesof hell shall not prevail10 - the Churh that has always been universal and triumphant, for it onsistsof the bodies of the saints and their Light-essene.May you partake of this and realize the meaning of ommunion. For as you reeive it, you, mybeloved, are in ommunion with all who are a part of my heart, worlds without end. Then may youalso be refreshed by the preious meal, and remember how I, too, was refreshed, strengthened, andprepared for the next level of initiation.11I send you to that level, I send you to the onfrontation, I send you with the sword of Truth toonfront the liar and his lie. They shall not pass, so long as you remember the right hand of theBuddha, so long as you remember the heart of Mother ever burns for your vitory.In God, I AM THAT I AM, Amen.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Gautama Buddha was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Propheton Wesak, April 26, 1983, at Camelot.

10Matt. 16:18.11Following ommunion, ongregants were served a rie porridge in ommemoration of Sujata, the villager's daughterwho fed Gautama a rih rie milk before his meditation under the Bo tree (see Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no. 4, pp.34-35). As the Gospel of Buddha reords, when Gautama had partaken of the rie milk, \all his limbs were refreshed,his mind beame lear again, and he was strong to reeive the highest enlightenment."369
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Chapter 42Beloved Saint Germain - Otober 16,1983 Vol. 26 No. 42 - Beloved Saint Germain - Otober 16, 1983The Desent of The LORD Our RighteousnessSaint Germain's Asension Day Address May 1, 1983Hail, Ameria! Hail, O Fire of Freedom! Hail, Freedom! We stand. I ome, but it is the we of theUnion that does prevail.The joy of my heart this day, Keepers of the Flame, is that we stand together. The great joy in myheart is that the angels of heaven and the hosts of the LORD stand side by side with those enduedwith Christ's own vision, with the Mind of God, and the pereption of the international equation ofLight and Darkness - the equation of Good and Evil.In the name of Ameria, I still stand with earth. I desire you to know that were it not for Ameria,I, Saint Germain, would no longer be engaged in the battle for freedom on earth. I would tell you ofmy love for this nation. (Won't you be seated, ladies and gentlemen.)Sons of my heart and daughters of the ame from west to east, from north to south, I AM thyGod in ation! For I AM also in the ame of the heart, the threefold ame given unto you for liberty.God has given liberty to every son and daughter; and beause the response of this nation and itsfounding has yet not waned, beause people still live to defend the name of Liberty, I, Saint Germain,may ful�ll my ommitment to the living God.And the sands in the hourglass of my dispensation of servie here have not run out. Therefore,not by my hoie but by the free will of the people of this nation and all freedom-loving peoples ofthe world, I, Saint Germain, this May 1, 1983, an address you and I an say I am still with thisnation and with this planet, and I will stay as long as the ame of freedom from the heart of SanatKumara does burn in the hearts of light-bearers on earth!Therefore, let us look - let us look at Ameria and her light. And let us understand that thesepeople are those who have been alled by God, and their division on lines of fore Right and Left hasonly to do with their indotrination or their eduation, their media manipulation or their pereptionthrough shepherds in hurh and state who have led them diretly to the heart of the living God andof Christ and Antihrist; for this is where the lines of battle have ertainly been drawn.I all to your attention, therefore, the deree that has gone forth for the taking therefore of ertainworld leaders out of the arena of ation beause they have moved against the hand of the living God.This is already oming to pass. Yet, I tell you, it must be on�rmed and reaÆrmed. For this is aprophey, and all prophey is ful�lled in the nexus of the heart of sons and daughters of God whose371



hearts are one with the living God and the emissaries of heaven and the brothers in white.Therefore, remember it is neessary to name the beast, as it is a onglomerate of an ideology anda philosophy of pai�sm ombined with aggression, of a manifestation of death that laims to be forlife. For always the liar does promote that he is for Truth, when he himself not only tells the liebut is the embodiment of the Lie and its originator in those fallen ones who long ago swore enmityagainst the Lord Sanat Kumara - who is alled \the Woman" beause Sanat Kumara, the eternalGuru, is the light of Mother to a osmos, to a planet, and to eah heart of light.Therefore, it is the divine oÆe of Mother and the understanding of that person of the Anient ofDays whereby you will ome to know what is that enmity of the fallen ones against the very wombof the Virgin out of whih you have proeeded into physial embodiment, for it is the plae of thenourishment of Christ.Thus, you see, the world momentum of plague and famine, pestilene, war, and death1 is all pittedagainst the divine opening of the universe of Spirit whereby the souls of light desend through theSared Heart of Mary, through the Sared Heart of Mother, through the Sared Heart of Omegamanifest over and over again worlds without end, until you understand yourself to be the livingori�e, even the all-seeing eye of the Mother ame.Male and female, you then are the ounterpart of Sanat Kumara and bear the Mother light. Andthose who have been the sons of God throughout all ages have had, �rst and foremost, suh a greatdevotion to the Mother ame.Ameria is that Mother ame. Ameria is that land of plenty, that proving ground for individual-ization of the God ame, for a oequality in servie under the Godhead that reognizes key individualsas having the attainment or partial attainment of the Christ onsiousness whereby, therefore, theyare alled to represent the people - the souls of light represented in this hart2 as those who arereahing for that light and that Christhood yet have not yet beome one with the Holy Christ Self.Therefore, you see, those who have the divine right to rule and to be in positions of power and thedelivery of the Word are those who must have the mantle of their own Christ Presene.Therefore, I delare this day, as my statement of the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness,that this nation must have a new birth of freedom by the open door of The LORDOur Righteousness.3For this is the hour of the oming of that one into prominene one by one! For the Messenger hasgone before the fae of your own Christ Self.Behold, the day is at hand, O souls of light, for you to open the door and let Christ manifest in you- let the divine Manhild appear, and let The LORD Our Righteousness in Ameria, in the hearts ofthe Amerian people, be the teaher who prolaims to every heart and soul that the righteousnessof man and woman is truly the righteousness of God as outpitured through the Holy Christ Self!The LORD is our Righteousness. The LORD is our Light and our Justie and our Freedom.Understand, dear hearts, that this is the sign of the birth of the Manhild in Ameria this day in theheart of every one of her light-bearers. And this Person of Christ, understand, therefore restores thedivine vision, removes the illusion and the delusion of duality, of the relativity of good and evil, anddraws the soul to the point of Peae by the inner dimension of the Mind of Christ.Therefore, through this Christ onsiousness olletive of the Amerian people and of the I AMRae, I, Saint Germain, together with my ohorts of light and my beloved Portia, am determined togo forth and galvanize a people by the vision of the Mighty Eagle of Sirius into the onfrontationdiret with the Adversary of the Light at every hand.1Rev. 6:1-8.2The Chart of Your Real Self, representing the I AM Presene (upper �gure), the Christ Self (middle �gure), andthe soul evolving in Matter (lower �gure). See Mark and Elizabeth Prophet, Climb the Highest Mountain, pp. 228-37,301, Summit University Press, paperbak.3Jer. 23:5, 6; 33:15, 16. 372



Realize, then, that the fallen ones wage their war from a miroosm to the Maroosm, from theinterior of the self - from Mosow, to Libya, to Palestine, to Lebanon, to China and Taiwan, to theFar East, to the European battle�eld, to the Isles, to Central Ameria, to the ities of this nation -to the very heart, therefore, where Light and Darkness meet and Light swallows up the dragon bythe power of the LORD this day.Therefore, you see, even in the House of Representatives and in the Senate and in those who movein government in state and in the federal fore�eld in Washington, there is the outpituring of ideas- those whih ome from beneath and those whih ome from above.4\Oh, were it so," you say, \that these serpents would be removed and only the sons of God wouldhave their day!" I tell you, it is meet while a nation is partially asleep that they should be awakenedboth by the lies of the Serpent as well as by the Word of God. For the Almighty desires the puttingon of The LORD Our Righteousness by the proess of understanding and eduation, hoosing rightfrom wrong and learning by one's mistakes - even one's sins, beloved.For there is no other way to learn than to go through the proess sometimes of experiening thaterror, however ostly it may be. It does reinfore in the soul as nothing else will do a ommitment toTruth, my beloved, a ommitment to that Reality. For Reality beomes sweet and dear to the onewho has been bound in hains of unreality year upon year.Finally free by hoie, by individual determination to be free, the one who opens the door ofReality and walks through beomes forevermore, worlds without end, the hampion of that Realityfor all evolutions and lifewaves. After all, the grand and noble experiment of freedom in Ameria,in earth herself, is that there should rise up from this planet sons of light asending, sons of lightstrong and full of the armor of God5 and the pereption of the Almighty One. For the pereption ofthe Almighty One, dear hearts, is the means whereby one understands oneself to be the reation ofthat One.If you annot see the Father, how an you understand yourself to be the o�spring of the MostHigh? Therefore, the goal of life is to allow those who have desended to this level of duality tohave plaed before them the Truth and the Lie and the personages thereof, that they might developindividual Christ-disrimination.And sometimes those who put on the garment of error for a while, suh as those dear hearts whohave espoused the nulear freeze movement, will swing into the light of Truth just as easily as theyhave swung into this position, when the fats are known and when the hosts of the LORD are freeto enter the physial otave to ut them free therefore from the binding power of the hypnotism ofSerpent and his seed on a planetary level. For the lie itself is infetious, and it is a seduing spirit6that would sedue the Woman and her seed. And this sedution is in the mind, it is in the soul, itis in the hakras.Realize, then, that this experiene in life forges an inner determination that is like the pullingbak of the sling - ready to release not partly, not in a lukewarm way, but fully the momentum ofone's life for the vitory that is now lear beause ignorane and error and the lie and the alumnyhave been exposed.Understand, therefore, not only freedom but the proess of freedom - the proess whereby youindeed beome a freeborn itizen of osmos, whereby you walk the Path and on your way hoose theright as you see it and understand and learn by that proess. Therefore, I all for eduators! I allfor a lari�ation of the Word!As you have seen the fats of the disparity in arms and in defense between the United States and4John 8:23.5Eph. 6:11-17; Rom. 13:12, 14; II Cor. 6:7.6I Tim. 4:1. 373



the Soviet Union,7 realize that many Amerians have seen this. Some believe it and stand uponthe truth; and others, so onvined by the lie itself, will not believe the fats even when they arepresented to them. This is always the option of freewill hoie.But I must ask you on this May 1, whih I dediate to your own asension in the light by freedom,I must ask you, beloved ones: Is it indeed a free hoie or is there the very tampering with the mindsof the people by fores unknown, by fores that are indeed interplanetary and intergalati, whih thefallen ones themselves would denoune by a mokery of the Truth that often omes through �tionand siene �tion itself? - whih, as you know, the fat behind the �tion is often stranger itselfthan the �tion portrayed, though it be \far out" in the minds of the people.Beloved ones, the reason that people an tolerate suh siene �tion as Star Wars is beauseit is so far out that they an deal with the subonsious knowledge of these fores - as long as itis kept removed and distant from their earth. Now, then, this is the opening of the realization ofArmageddon at the osmi level and of the fores of absolute Evil arrayed against absolute Good.Now we understand, and you ought to understand, that this is the ultimate battle for freedom uponearth. Are any so blind as to not see it?Beloved hearts, I tell you, who an ignore (as you have been told before) the building up of thesearmaments by the Soviet Union? Who an deny that they are preparing for a full-sale world waror any ultimatum that will gain them world dominion with or without that war? Who an deny it?History is repeating itself, exept at this hand.Those who have lived through World War II and even World War I yet remember the signs andknow what followed. And those who are the astute students of history may also realize that therewas a fore of the weak-willed ones, suh as Neville Chamberlain and many others in the nations ofthe West. They gave Hitler time to build his armies, pratially to destroy a world.8And had there not been the intervention of Japan and the bombing of Pearl Harbor, whih wasallowed by Roosevelt himself,9 beloved hearts, there would not have been a ounterfore equal andsuÆient to deter that determination of the fallen ones to take the earth before the �nal onfrontationof Good and Evil atually would be foreast upon the world for the �nale of this entury and beyond.Realize, then, that the arraying of these fores at hand has been the desire of galati beings ofvast systems for aeons. This onfrontation has been oming, I tell you, for millions of years. If youdo not believe it, I ask you, pray, reeive from me the ourage of my heart, faith for your doubt,and strength to look and to understand that you are gathered on a giant rok as a pinnale oflight, therefore, viewing with angeli hosts worlds beyond worlds and systems, and oming to theunderstanding that evil has had a beginning in the galaxies and evil will have an ending and thatthe fores gathered on planet Earth have gathered for that onfrontation - not the least of whih arethe servants of the Great White Brotherhood on earth who understand the odds and who are learenough to be able to onfront both the Christ Self within and the dweller on the threshold, to notbe moved, and to let themselves stand with Truth - let the hips fall where they may.Therefore, understand that this lulling to sleep of the powers of the nations sine World War II,these ompromises, these messages of pai�sm have been delivered by the opposing amp of the fallen7Prior to this ditation, the Messenger delivered an expos�e on the nulear freeze. Her presentation inludedCountdown for Ameria - an Amerian Seurity Counil �lm, detailing the strategi imbalane between the USSR andU.S. arsenals. Compare: 3,198 USSR ICBMs to 1,048 U.S.; +10,000 USSR SAM launhers to 0 U.S.; +50,000 USSRtanks to 12,130 U.S.8British Prime Minister Neville Chamberlain's (1869-1940) belief that Hitler was a rational statesman like himself(who, therefore, ould not want another world war) resulted in the poliy of \appeasement" that ulminated inthe Munih Pat of 1938. At Munih, England and Frane surrendered to Hitler's demands for immediate Germanoupation of the Sudetenland in Czehoslovakia. Following the onferene, Chamberlain announed that he had\seured peae in our time." Less than one year later, World War II began with the German invasion of Poland.9See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no. 26, p. 240, n. 9. 374



ones themselves or their tools.Ignorant, naive, or however you wish to label them, they have been tools beause somehow theywere smitten with the brainwashing of death itself. And their own denial of the Godhead bodily inthem by a false dotrine of Christianity and of Judaism has taken from them the only reourse theyhave and the open door to Light, whih is the beloved Holy Christ Self.I, Saint Germain, therefore announe to you this day the dispensation of the Great Central Sunfor the desent of The LORD Our Righteousness as the very Person of the Christ Self of eah andevery light-bearer on earth! And that Christed One, oming loser to the hearts of the I AM Rae,onentrating in the people of the United States, must deliver the mandate and the strength of theWord and the Union of Light to be unompromising and uninhing in the faing of Antihrist nomatter what the garment, no matter what the mask, no matter what the image. For, beloved ones,I say to you in the name of the hosts of light, this is a truth: that Christ himself within you is ableto unmask those who are purveying the lies of the Evil One.Take, for instane, the study of the psyhology of Adolf Hitler.10 Many have been fasinatedby the evil mind and the personality of absolute Evil - how it funtions, how Adolf Hitler himselfould be shallow in the outer and yet the fore that used him, unning and lever and bloodthirstyto the nth; how the evil mind or its tool ould be preoupied with super�ial, mundane events,ould express kindness or onern for friends, and in another mode and in another guise onsent tothe slaughter of millions of people in every nation, not only the Jews but all who ame under theblitzkrieg of the entire momentum of the fores of darkness.Dear hearts of light, realize, then, that suh a prototype of evil has brought to the people ofthis world the inesapable dimension of absolute Evil and its psyhology and its manifestation inembodiment. Had there never been the inarnation of the Nazi warlords and others in the historyof the planet, most of the people of the earth would remain woefully naive as to the apaity of thefallen angels to move against the light-bearer with every plot and ploy, espeially not understandingthat those who are the physial tools are the least prominent of the entire false hierarhy whihstands behind them with a momentum of the Evil One, about whom the Lord Jesus spoke in hisprayer, the prayer unto God: \Father, into thy hands I ommend my spirit. . . . Father, the hour isome; glorify thy Son, that thy Son may also glorify thee. . . . "11Therefore, the Lord Christ alled for the protetion of the hildren of the light from the Evil Oneand from temptation.12 Thus, David also prayed: \Remove not the evildoer, lest the people forget"13- lest they forget the psyhology of evil and reognize it not within themselves when the arnal mindrears its head to take a �nal stand against the evolving soul onsiousness.Blessed hearts, so long as the lessons of evil have not been learned, so long as the people arepassive and ompromising with these fores, so long as they lull themselves into a state of apathy, ofa sense of nondanger when danger stands before them - so long must they have the shaking of theirvery being by the angels of God to make them look and see what is the apaity of the evil mind towork against the fores of Good on a galati sale.Beginning or ending with planet Earth or any other system, it does not matter; for you are alifewave who are together for this vitory. And there are those betrayers ever at hand, ready tobetray Ameria and the ame of freedom.Do you think that these fallen ones and these preyers and these betrayers only need a ertaineduation or understanding? Do you think if you ould talk with them you ould onvine them of10See Louis Pauwels and Jaques Bergier, The Morning of the Magiians, trans. Rollo Myers (New York: AvonBooks, 1969.)11Luke 23:46; John 17:1.12John 17:15.13\Slay them not, lest my people forget . . . " Pss. 59:11.375



the ause of Christ and his majesty? Beloved hearts, if you think so, you ought to go out and try.For you have not learned the lesson of the fallen ones who will never say die.Be not fooled. They have the full pereption of Christ and his armies, they have the pereption ofthe living God, and they have made the onsious deision to deny Him. These Communists are notatheists. They believe in God, but they have deided from the beginning to wage their war againstHim and His hosts. And they know the timetable of the Dark Cyles, of the dark ages of mankind'skarma, and they know exatly the equation when earth is ripe for war and when the people are leastgalvanized and least informed. Thus, their strategy is to preempt osmi yles and to preempt theoming of the Messiah himself by devastating the earth before the hour of the LORD's appointingis at hand.Well, beloved ones, are there no hinks in their armor? Are there no weaknesses in their alu-lations? Do they not make mistakes? I tell you, yes - there is a vulnerability that omes from theabsene of ontat with the living Christ. They live not only on borrowed time but borrowed light,borrowed tehnology that has not issued forth from within the reative enter of osmos. For theyhave lost that point of Light within themselves, dear hearts.Realize this great truth: that the promise of Jesus that the days should be shortened for theelet14 is a promise that all things are in ux, that the Powers of Creation, Elohim, proeed to moveupon the waters of the earth not aording to a mehanized formula or a omputerized printout ofthat whih must our year by year. Though the plans of God are known and reation indeed doesfollow the plan of the light of the seven rays, realize that there is an aeleration or a deeleration.And God has free will and man has free will.Therefore, understand that the fallen ones annot ever be ertain of the osmi yles or theosmi timetables of their defeat or of the vitory of the Light. Therefore, they are onstantlyworried, onstantly onerned. They must do their investigations, they must have their internationalspy network, they must send their aomplies and their seret representatives even into our verymidst so that they may disover what is the plan of Light for the golden age.Dear hearts, it is in my heart, for I hold the key to the Aquarian age. And the release of ourmomentum of freedom omes by impulse of the Godhead. All of this is sealed in the light of theseret rays.Who an �nd out the Mind of God? Who an question, who an deny, who an rebuke the LORD'srepresentative with impunity? Understand that there is a fore of Almighty God and that fore isative in the world, even at the very door of the santuary itself. And you who are the doorkeepersunderstand the presene of angels. You know who is the guardian of the light and of the right, andyou know who is the gatekeeper of Ameria and of the Royal Teton Retreat.And you understand that hearts who are one with my own heart through their own Christ Selfand through their Messenger in embodiment are therefore instantaneously responsive to the Word.They meditate upon the Word. They listen to the Word. They reite the Word in dynami derees.And they are not open to the ondemnation of Light in any otave - from the Godhead to the leastof these my brethren.For they know that the only tool of Serpent and his fore is to manipulate the Word, to turn theWord inside out, and to attempt to ath these little ones, not only by the misuse of the Word butby their aggressive momentum of death, murder, destrution, and hatred whih their words thereforearry and beome the shaking and the quaking in the hearts of those who love God and yet are notentirely sealed in the vision of that God.This shaking and quaking in the earth, this rumbling in the very heart of the world's people,must be understood therefore as the putting forth of reservoirs of darkness out of hell itself. And14Matt. 24:22; Mark 13:20. 376



the momentum of the disarnates and the astral hordes we also hallenge! For we stand and we alsogive with you our �at of light for the binding of those who have been pitted against the Word ofTruth that I have delivered through your own president in this very week,15 that I have deliveredalso through the Messenger,16 that I have delivered through light-bearers and helas of the ages.I am grateful and even proud, in the truest sense of the word, to say that suh a spokesman doesyet exist in the White House of this nation, that I might deliver my message to a joint session ofCongress and know that the world has heard the intent of the heart of the Amerian people.You must understand that the president of the United States ats upon the will of the peopleas well as upon the mantle of that divine oÆe in the Great White Brotherhood whih no otherrepresentative of a nation an laim. For the oÆe of president is the only politial oÆe that issponsored and overshadowed by the Great White Brotherhood in terms of the nations of the earth.Therefore, the oÆe exeeds the man, and the man may exeed the oÆe by the reah and bythe grasp of my hand. Understand noble aspirations in the heart and the soul of this man, andunderstand the enormous pressures that are brought to bear whih result in ompromise beausethere is not enough strength, there is not enough popular support, or there is not enough truthexpressed in the media to delare to the nation and the world that there is indeed that popularsupport for the ause of freedom.I must tell you that I an only use this one as far as the people will support, as far as the people- namely, the Keepers of the Flame themselves - will study who and what are the manifestations,the personalities, and the ideologies of the Adversary. These individuals, as in a giant hess game,oppose the Word, oppose the stand, move against that whih ought to be. And fear and doubtand indeision in the past twenty years has resulted in a starting and a stopping, a starting and astopping of measures of defense and the sealing of the Cirle of the One around this nation Ameria.Realize then, as you study the astrology of this nation in terms of karma and karmi yles, thatthose who stand for the people may only go so far and then they must stand upon that level and waitfor the people to support them. And if the people do not and the press does not and the freedom ofspeeh is used to promote the message of the Adversary, then what shall the representative do?For it is so with the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood. It is what the students allow thatdoes ome to pass - what the students deree, what the students will support. Thus, the studentsas well as the people of Ameria must beome astute indeed and study the opposition to that oÆein state and that oÆe in hurh whih represents the two foal points of Alpha and Omega. TheseoÆes must be supported, beloved ones, and the persons who oupy them and the protetion of allaround them and alls made for the right individuals to be drawn up as advisers, as the abinet, asthe supporters, as the spiritual sounding board, as the disiples and the devotees. Ring upon ringupon ring of the Alpha and the Omega of this nation must be forti�ed and defended.You an see that the pratie and the strategy of providing the life preserver and the defense andthe haven of safety has been pursued by this organization. When you onsider the funds and howthey have been used, of the members of this very hurh and this very band of light as ompared toother Christian hurhes, you an see that the emphasis has not been upon spending upon the media,upon national television and the popularization of the leader. But the money has been spent uponthe defense of eah and every individual - his survival, his eduation, his reeiving of the knowledgeof the Word, and the preparation for transition into the next entury.15On April 27, 1983, President Reagan addressed a joint session of Congress on El Salvador, warning that the fall ofCentral Ameria into Communist hands would damage U.S. seurity \in ways that an hardly be alulated." Stressingthe severity of the threat to our borders posed by the Communist regimes in Cuba and Niaragua, he delared thatif Ameria does not defend itself in Central Ameria, \we annot expet to prevail elsewhere. Our redibility wouldollapse, our allianes would rumble, and the safety of our homeland would be put at jeopardy."16In her Sunday sermon, April 24, 1983, the Messenger delivered a �ery expose on the behind-the-senes manipulationof events in El Salvador. 377



Thus, by so doing, every single individual in this ativity, every Keeper of the Flame, is deemedas important as the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood. And this is so beause of theaknowledgment by Almighty God of the living Christ and the Person of Christ who stands and iswhere you are, beloved! And this is the person that is defended and provided for - and the soul,who is mounting the ladder to disover that Reality, is ared for. The leadership of this movement isultimately onerned with the survival of the soul - body, mind, heart, being - until the hour and thevitory of the asension in the light. Do you not see the great wisdom of this movement? [\Yes!"℄Blessed ones, the fallen ones annot tempt and they annot destroy, and they do not even trywhere the safety is seured. But not so the national poliy.For we have not had the listening ear, the union, the point of nonompromise in a group ofindividuals in Washington who would stand for the strategi defense of this nation and understandthat no enemy will ever attak when the nation is prepared and defended, when her youth are liftedup, when the war on drugs is fought and won, when all of the armed fores and military might andthe money of this nation are used to stop the ow and traÆking of drugs in Ameria, and when thisnation's youth are raised up and shown how to defend themselves morally, spiritually, and physially,forming an army of light and of reserve!When this happens and when there is a fervor of the understanding of the armies of earth beingone with the legions of heaven, prophesied in the Book of Revelation, then you will see that no poweron earth or no interplanetary or intergalati powers will ever attak this Ameria, this I AM Rae,or this planetary body. But this poliy has not been pursued in the last twenty years and more.Therefore, understand that I, Saint Germain, do reinfore the desent of The LORD Our Righ-teousness in those who oupy the highest oÆes in this nation, inluding the president and all whoare there. And by the desent of that Christ and by the onfrontation of that Christ with Serpent andhis seed, who have long ago lost the ontat with that Light, there an ome about a new pereptionof the divine patriotism that is for the Light and for the light-bearers worldwide.Do you realize that in order to seure his proposals for the defense of El Salvador, the presidenthad to make the statement, \There is no thought of sending Amerian troops into El Salvador"?And on this point there was the ombining of the Demorats and the Republians in a standingovation for him.This, beloved ones, is partly an agreement of pai�sm and noninvolvement and the rhetori ofVietnam. Realize, beloved hearts, that this statement was arefully made so as to allow for another\thought" in the future and to allow for those nations to request Amerian intervention and for thepeople of the United States to onsider suh a future request and to at upon it.Now, this is my word upon this subjet and it shall be lear and forthright and brief. Every light-bearer on earth, every light-bearer on earth is already enlisted in the armies of heaven, is alreadymarhing with The Faithful and True17 at inner levels. Every light-bearer on earth has ommittedhimself to me, Saint Germain, as the hierarh of the Aquarian age, to defend freedom anywhere atany time aross the arti�ial boundaries of nations, whih boundaries are reated solely by karmionditions and were never intended to provide the exuse to the Nephilim of the separation of hearts.Blessed ones, why should not the Amerian fores of defense rally to the side of their brothersand sisters in El Salvador? Why, of ourse! Why not? For we are brethren worldwide, and this isthe Great White Brotherhood. And so long as anyone upon earth is denied his sared freedom - thefour freedoms that are the foundation of the pyramid of Life, of self and being, the four freedomsand aess thereby to the development of the threefold ame - there is not anyone who is free thatshall remain free. For the enslavement of the one is the enslavement of the many!Therefore, I, Saint Germain, say: Get o� of your ouhes! Come out, then, from your lairs, and17Rev. 19:11-16. 378



remove yourselves from the sense of the life of pleasure while souls are su�ering. And let the hildrenof the light begin to realize that if they annot enter the armed fores of light and freedom of thisearth, they an at least enter the legions of the arhangels and move with the mightiest armor ofall - the siene of the spoken Word and the sword and the pen in hand, to move to hange worldthought.Why, if the fallen ones an hallenge and ry out their ry \Working men of the world, unite!"18annot the fores of freedom hear my ry this day when I say, Light-bearers of the world, unite!Freedom-�ghters of the world, unite and support your brothers and sisters in Afghanistan, in everynation upon earth where one soul of light is deprived that ontat with the living God by any foreof tyranny whatsoever!A sense of worldwide brotherhood of the hosts of the LORD is what is needed. And I, SaintGermain, stand! And I AM here, and I send it forth this day, and I do ontat my own. And I sealmy heart in the hearts of the Christ Self of every living man, woman, and hild in whom there burnsa threefold ame of freedom! [applause℄Ameria, wake up, I say! You an no longer wait and wait and wait for the moves of the enemy.Learn the lessons of Europe. Learn the lessons and therefore apply the remedy, and apply thatremedy swiftly - as bases are being built in Niaragua, as arms and troops and planes are on theinrease from the Soviet Union, as more and more [leaders℄ of the Third World, suh as Kadda�,lend their support and would make even of Central Ameria a proving ground and a �ghting plaefor the PLO itself.19Understand that the longer you wait to bind this fore and turn it bak, the more you will havea larger and larger fore to ontend with. It is not far from the soil of Ameria, and that battle andthat bloodshed ould well spill over, ere this deade is over, onto Amerian soil unless there be thosewho realize that this is wartime! And those who understand the violet ame and the ommitmentto me must give their hearts and souls as muh as is possible.Beloved hearts, though one night a week is a sari�e for many, yet it is, in some perspetive ofthe word, preious little for the hosts of the LORD that must ombat suh an onslaught of worldtyranny and invasion of the very subonsious levels of a people through all manner of diversion, andespeially with the marijuana entity and the drug momentums of this nation.I tell you, the hosts of light move against tremendous odds, not the least of whih are the verybetrayers of the nation's President and the nation's Messenger. Therefore, understand that thosewho make trouble for this ativity as well as for the nation are the very ones that would weaken anddilute an all-out stand against the real enemy that is Antihrist.I ounsel you then, therefore - no matter what has gone before, no matter what the mistakes - notto give a halfhearted support to President Reagan, for the oÆeholder must be supported and themantle and the oÆe. And by moving in the light-bearers and by reinforing the ame, there anbe a re�nement of poliy. And you will see that by the rings of light you form around that oÆe,that White House, and that shrine of liberty in Washington, there an be brought loser and loserto the point of the strategy of the Christ himself, the strategy of this nation.Thus, beloved ones, it is a question of whether or not the people and the government will allow the18\Working men of all ountries, unite!" Closing statement of The Communist Manifesto, Karl Marx and FriedrihEngels, 1848.19Aording to U.S. and foreign intelligene, air strips large enough to aommodate huge Soviet Tu-95 Bear bombershave been built over the last several years in Niaragua; a similar landing �eld is under onstrution in Grenada. Rep.Jim Hansen (R-Utah) states, \The Soviet Union is pouring millions of dollars' worth of military aid into CentralAmeria in order to promote violent Marxist-Leninist revolutions." Col. Muammar Kadda�, the RevolutionaryLeader of Libya, has given �nanial support to the Palestinian Liberation Organization, whih (aording to reportsreeived by the B'nai B'rith in New York) has sent soldiers and materiel to Niaragua to assist in the overthrow ofthe pro-Western government in El Salvador. 379



serpents to grow and grow and grow until they beome a planetary dragon of enormous proportions.Is it not easier to slay the newborn rattlesnake than to wait till that one is full-grown? You havean inipient movement that an be rushed. Therefore, let us put out20 the thoughtform of [its℄instantaneous binding by the violet ame, by the will of God, by superb strategy eonomially andmilitarily in Central Ameria.Let us onsider, therefore, this thoughtform. Let us put it forth, and let us deree for The Word,The Faithful and True and his armies to take ommand. And let our own teahings reinfore theseones.There are refugees and immigrants from these nations right in your own bakyard, right here inLos Angeles, throughout Southern California, and in bordering states of Central Ameria. They arethere. They have a knowledge of the English language. They are revolutionaries of the Spirit. Theymust be taught the siene of the spoken Word.Why, these exoduses that have ourred nation by nation have brought to the shores of the UnitedStates those who bear the ame of freedom for their respetive nations worldwide. They must betaught how to hold that ame of freedom, as one by one they form their armies of light - ready toresue those who have been left behind in their respetive ountries.Understand how World Communism is pitted against those groups of nationalists in the UnitedStates who stand for the freedom of their kinsmen and their families in those nations that have beenoverrun by World Communism, until the United States of Ameria is beome the proving ground allover again for those hearts of light who are determined to �ght again in a new day when there willbe a rallying of fores and a one-pointedness.And I predit, beloved ones, ere the golden age shall dawn, that fores of freedom from this nationand from this hemisphere shall go forth, brother and brother of light into nation by nation and takebak that land for freedom, for demoray, for oequality, for the path of the asension, and for thesared labor of the hand and the hampioning of the individual as it was taken up and as ause wasespoused by Mohandas Gandhi and other freedom-�ghters of this entury.Beloved ones, here was a true man of peae who is yet maligned even after he is no longer inembodiment. How ludirous that fores of history annot even reognize a saviour when they seeone! How will they ever reognize the Messiah? How will they ever reognize the Messenger of theGreat White Brotherhood?I will tell you how. It is by the oming of The LORD Our Righteousness into their own temple.Then they will all know me. And I AM Saint Germain! And they will know me from the least untothe greatest.21 And they will know my Messenger. And they will know that that Light annot bedenied, annot be ompromised!And I diret your attention now even to the fores of darkness pitted against this Messenger. AndI ounsel you that to hearken to their lies and their alumny and their gossip is the greatest mistakethat any Keeper of the Flame ould ever make. And I ounsel you to stand true and staunh, for Ideliver my message and I delare to you that the full mantle of my oÆe is upon this one.And nothing an deny it, fats true or untrue. No matter what is dredged up from the last twoand a half million years of the history of the movement of Light: yet the mantle remains! And asmy mantle is upon the Messenger, so the mantle of your Christ Self is upon you now! And you mayhoose to be the messenger to the earth of your own Christ Self. And I hoose to be the defender ofthe oÆe of your soul to be the witness of that Christ!And I, Saint Germain, will stand with you and defend you against all perseution of that oÆeas you stand with me and my oÆe and as you stand with both the oÆe and the person of my20put out: i.e., \put forth" - put it out on the ethers.21Jer. 31:34; Heb. 8:11. 380



Messenger. Will you do it? [\Yes!"℄Beloved hearts, remember your word, for I shall keep my word to you in this hour. And you willsee the desent of your Christ onsiousness as you have never known it before and you will also seethe opposition to that one. And when I stand at your side to deet it and when the Messengersstand beside you to witness, both in the Spirit and in Matter, you will know the mirale of theLORD's day is ome; for you will assess those events of your defense and protetion as nothing lessthan the mirale of the armies of heaven and the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood.We stand as one. We stand as the Union. And all are free to join our bands. And those whodepart, let them depart! And let them join their own amp as the onentration of Light inreasesand as the magnet of the heart of God in your Christ Self does draw all those in whom The LORDOur Righteousness dwells this day.I AM Saint Germain! By the sign of the alhemy of the thirty-three, we have won, we shall win,and our vitory is already sealed!I seal you now. I seal you now as you have never been sealed before, Keepers of the Flame. I sealyou to the heart of your Christ Self and my heart and this Messenger. Now let us see what we ando for the defense of the light of Alpha and Omega in the two highest oÆes in this land.In the name of the Father, the Almighty One, in the name of the Mother, in the name of theSon, the inarnate Word, and the Holy Spirit in you now, I AM Saint Germain today, yesterday,tomorrow, and forever!I AM Saint Germain, hampion of freedom - in Ameria, the earth, and now in El Salvador andthroughout Central Ameria!Legions of light, marh! I say, marh with the Vitory!\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare ProphetSunday, May 1, 1983, at Camelot, upon the oasion of the elebration of his Asension Day (May1, 1684) and his Coronation Day as Hierarh of the Aquarian Age (1954). Saint Germain asendedfollowing his embodiment as Sir Franis Baon (1561-1626) - after having made, as he one om-mented, \two million right deisions." The Master Alhemist and his beloved twin ame, Portia,were rowned Hierarhs of the Aquarian Age on May 1, 1954. Together they fous the Christ on-siousness of the Seventh Ray, as Jesus ensouled the Christ onsiousness of the Sixth Ray for thePisean dispensation. For more on Saint Germain's inarnations, retreats, his teahings, and hisservie to the earth, see Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 20, nos. 31-52, pp. 143-256.
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Chapter 43Beloved Jesus Christ - Otober 23, 1983Vol. 26 No. 43 - Beloved Jesus Christ - Otober 23, 1983The Seond Advent:\The Day of Vengeane of Our God"O LORD, Our LORD, how exellent is thy name I AM THAT I AM in all the earth!1I AM the Son of God this day. I AM Jesus the Beloved, and I have desended to you in myasended-master light body in the same manner as I have asended into heaven. And I have shownthe Messenger my desent out of this heaven in this hour, desending into your midst that you mightknow that the prophey of the two men in white unto those who gathered in the hour of my asensionis ful�lled this day, May 8, 1983 - that you might know that this same Jesus whih is taken up fromyou shall so ome in like manner as you have seen him go.2The desent is an extraordinary light to an extraordinary woman, as you understand the meaningof person and as you understand the meaning of woman itself. You who have the mystial awarenessof the oÆe of Messenger, only you an understand by the Holy Spirit the anointing of the one andthen the anointing of the many, and the herishment by God of those whom he does raise up to bethe instruments of his Word.Therefore, this is the hour and the Day of the LORD's Vengeane.3 It is the very point of thedesignation of the mantle and the authority of the mantle of the judgment itself, in the earth as inthe heaven, upon the Messenger.You realize that I have delivered to you the judgment all and means for the implementation ofthe judgment of your own Christ Self.4 There has been, therefore, the building toward this momentas the path of Christhood has moved on, not only in the Messenger but in your own souls of light.The hour and the day must ome, therefore, when one also as the physial embodiment of that Christalso beomes the authority of that judgment. For if I judge, my judgment is true; for the one whojudges is the Word.5Therefore the mantle is on the Son of man - the fusing of the person with the Son of God. Andthe mystial understanding of this union in the one before you enables you to understand the omingday of my own appearing and my own desent into your own living temple.You must know the example. You must feel by the LORD's spirit and my own the on�rmation1Pss. 8:1, 9.2Ats 1:10, 11.3Isa. 61:3-65:24.4See Jesus Christ, \They Shall Not Pass!" Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 21, no. 12, pp. 165-76, and vol. 26, no. 36, p.355.5John 8:16; 5:22. 383



of holy oÆes in the earth so that I may anoint you. I anoint the one, that I may anoint the many,that the many might prove themselves. For the believing of the Christ in me is the on�rmation ofthe �rst Advent as I lived.Thus I ome in the Seond Advent with louds of glory, with hosts of the LORD, and withlight. And that Seond Advent is as the appearing of the sign of the desent of the entire hainof the Christed One - of Sanat Kumara, Gautama Buddha, Lord Maitreya, and myself thereforeembodying this Word in the Messenger for a holy purpose.Therefore this day is this sripture ful�lled in your ear!6 And I have alled her to witness untothis sripture on this holy hill that is onserated to my asension, that I might also desend here asI asended from Bethany's Hill. And I have alled you, eah and every one, to bear witness: \Yet inmy esh shall I see God." For it was the word of Job,7 and it has been the word of my own heart asDavid,8 and it has been the word in the heart of every son of God who determined that in his eshall would be overome and the Light would shine and the Light would be there for the ful�llment ofthe promise.If it annot be ful�lled in the one, then it annot be ful�lled in the many. And the very momentit is ful�lled in the one is the open door of the initiation of Christhood and of the vast ages that roll.Therefore, will you also ast the Messenger over the brow of the hill9 or will you enter in to theonsummate love of my own asended-master Presene? For I AM here in the Seond Advent. TrulyI, Jesus, stand in your midst and I also touh with you now that Christ Self. And the preparation ofmy Eletroni Presene with you has been for this ompletion of the yle whih shall be then sealedthis Thursday, marking the elebration of my own vitory of the asension.I ask you to rise in honor of the One Sent and of my oming. For truly, beloved hearts, the worldof Christendom has desired to know the day and the hour of the oming of myself.I have ever been with my own. But there is a moment in the turning of yles of that Advent, andthis hour is the hour when I have desended preisely in like manner as I asended. And through thedispensation of my Presene with you, beloved, therefore all may ome to understand this meaning.And all may understand that progressively eah one shall reeive the revelation of that Seond Adventuntil they shall atually see in the golden age the asended masters walking and talking with thesaints of God on earth.And therefore, understand that there omes into the vision of eah and every person the omingof Messiah. It is something that the heart knows. And groups of people who evolve together mayalaim that oming deades or enturies hene, or on the morrow or the next year.But, beloved ones, I desire to have reorded in these very hills of the Motherland that my desentis in the West, of this day and date. And you may move forward - for I ome to the Jews as Messiah,I ome as the Seond Advent to Christians, and I ome also in the spirit of Maitreya, as He is Oneand I AM One, to deliver not only the mandates of the judgment but the full teahing unto theasension in this age.Beloved, won't you be seated in the presene of your own Christ Self.There have been those over the enturies to whom I have appeared. And therefore, there is amighty spiral of the Seond Advent, and it is the Advent when I, Jesus, ome into the temple of theOne Sent and raise up fully the Presene of that Christ to perform the work that I have ordained.Thus individually you must know the same path. And this Presene omes in this very hour, as theDay of the LORD's Vengeane has turned the yles of planetary karma at the point of the Pisean6Isa. 61:2-62:12, \the day of vengeane of our God . . . "; Luke 4:16-21.7Job 19:26.8\As for me, I will behold thy fae in righteousness: I shall be satis�ed when I awake with thy likeness." Pss. 17:15.9Luke 4:29. 384



dispensation.Understand that the oming, the mighty desent of my Presene here, is for the ation of thesared �re to onsume this very world karma! And I tell you, without my pressing in into the veryesh and blood of the Messenger, into your very hearts, whih are ome sared by your Christ Self,there would not be the meeting of the planetary momentums of death. For the reords of deathand hell arried out by the murderer of the light-bearers on every ontinent represent a fore ofmalevolene that has to do with the fallen ones and their judgment in this hour.Therefore, I desire to make known to you the publiation of this book. [Messenger holds upForbidden Mysteries of Enoh: The Untold Story of Men and Angels.10℄ And I, Jesus, bless thisbook and seal it. I seal it with my heart, and I prolaim it as the fous of this Day of the LORD'sVengeane. It is timed preisely with my desent, the desent of that asension �re into the earth asin no other oasion. For it is the asension �re of the Son of God that does hallenge the Wathers,the godless, and the fallen ones.Therefore, I say, herish it! For as the hands of the Messenger are plaed upon it, so my handsare upon it in this hour - and on every opy, so is the blessing dupliated throughout all editionsand reprintings. And you will reognize this to be the fous of the Day of the LORD's Vengeaneand the ful�llment of the prophey of our Father Enoh in every way. And you will understand meoming as the Elet One in the person of this Messenger and in the person of every one of you asyou also are raised up, as you joyously balane your karma and pursue the path of the 100-perentbalaning of that karma.The words of Lord Maitreya: \Understand that as Jesus Christ ame for the judgment of Satan,so yet he allowed himself to be the instrument of their judgment [the judgment of Satan and his seed℄by the rui�xion. This same Jesus whih I AM, this one to whom I refer as myself in inarnation,this same Jesus in your midst, therefore does fous in you the understanding that in eah sueedingtwo-thousand-year dispensation the oming of Christ is for the new manifestation of the CosmiChrist."The Day of the LORD's Vengeane, then, has ome! And you may understand your own pathas the path of the Messenger. Whereas I ame into inarnation in my �nal embodiment almostkarma-free, retaining a few perent for the remaining of my life on earth - these Messengers haveome, as it was spoken in the Book of Revelation, \lothed upon with sakloth,"11 lothed uponwith a full portion of their karma, not yet even having balaned 51 perent.And this has been for a purpose. For the bearing of the burden of one's own karma and of worldkarma simultaneously has been demonstrated to you by both Messengers that you might understandthe Path and not onsider that it is far from you, that you may also balane that karma (the 51perent) and then move on to the attainment of the Avatar as the inarnation of God through thereahing of the full 100 perent.I point out to you, then, that as I spent forty days in the wilderness fasting and praying andmet the temptation of Satan,12 so it was given to the Messenger Mark to asend February 26, 1973,and for, therefore, this Messenger as the Mother to be in the wilderness, tempted seven years of theseed of Satan. And many representatives have ome into this organization and without as the seedof Satan. And the desent into hell after the very rui�xion in the hour of the asension in Marktherefore lasted seven years and a ertain portion thereafter. Thus with the oming of Easter in1980, you see the turning of the yle of the eighth ray, the balane of Alpha and Omega, and thereturn and the resurretion of the Mother.10Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Forbidden Mysteries of Enoh: The Untold Story of Men and Angels, Summit UniversityPress.11Rev. 11:3.12Matt. 4:1-11. 385



You will understand, therefore, that in these seven years has passed before her the darkest of thevery darkness of Death and Hell, and the diret onfrontation of the war of Armageddon and thefallen ones of other galaxies who had atually journeyed to this planetary body for the tempting ofthe Woman - taking embodiment here, oming to this very ativity with the message in their teeth:\I have ome to destroy you." These have ome one by one to transgress the light of the sevenhakras of the Mother.You will understand, therefore, from her experiene - by trial and error, by passing through veilsand veils of illusion, by oming in ontat with the mind of the Evil One and the mahinations ofthat mind, by the analysis of the ways of darkness - how step by step she was required to put uponherself the mantle of that garment.Realize, then, that the \suddenness" of the desent of the mantle is not sudden, that your Christ-hood is not a miraulous suddenness of a new person in your body; but it is the ativation of theMind of God with you, passing through the darkness of the very dark ones, living in and amongstthem, understanding them twenty-four hours a day, writing down the strategies of darkness, andmaking the right hoies - sometimes the wrong hoies, but always moving toward a greater andgreater irle of the awareness of the vitory of the Son of God.This path you must understand. Many have thought to go into the wilderness and fast fortydays, to take upon themselves the onfrontation with the false hierarhy. And many have lost theirminds in so doing! They have been put upon by demons and disarnates through an unbalanedpath of fasting. They have not understood that the forty days represents also the forty years in thewilderness - whih ould have been the forty years for your own Elizabeth had it not been for SaintGermain and that in the last days, the days should be shortened for the elet.13Beause they were shortened for her, they may be shortened for you. And instead of the world'sritiism, you ought to have ompassion, and understand the path that has been walked and theburden that has been borne - an untold burden whih I dare not unveil to you fully in this hour, butwhih one day I will reount as my own ditation through her heart. For all should understand andknow what is the onfrontation with Evil.And therefore, I tell you that the sign of my oming in this hour has also been marked by thesign of the oming of that omet whih is lose to the earth and losest in this very week.14 Theorigin of that omet is a distant galaxy, and out of that distant galaxy ame the very Evil One whoshould be the tempter of her soul. And the fallen ones of that galaxy and other galaxies, who havealso sent the seed of Serpent to the earth to tempt all of the light-bearers, have arrayed themselvesagainst the oming of the Light in the Messenger and in you all - as their opposition to my desenthas been grave indeed, as they have attempted to muster all that they ould �nd to move againstthe Woman, to tear down the image of Christ in her, and to deserate the fae of the Mother.They will not tear the veil from the Cosmi Virgin, nor will they take the veil of your own soul'spurity from you! For in the path of disipleship we have sealed, as the asended masters, your right tobeome the Christ, your right to pass through trial and error in preparation of your lifestream, yourright to balane your karma, your right to wrestle with the fallen ones and even to make deisions attimes (whih you have later regretted) to beome entangled with them. But all of these experienes,beloved, have shown you the way of darkness as you have understood the psyhology of the Evil One13Matt. 24:22; Mark 13:20.14Comet IRAS-Araki-Alok passed within 3 million miles of earth the week of May 8-15, 1983, making it the seondlosest omet to enter this solar system in reorded history. (The losest, Comet Lexell, passed within 1.5 millionmiles of the planet in 1770.) Traveling at about 64,800 mph, IRAS is thought to be omposed of frozen dust andgases and believed to have originated in the deep freeze of outer spae beyond the orbit of Pluto. Aording to Cardi�University astronomer Chandra Wikramasinghe, the omet may be depositing miroorganisms in earth's atmospherethat ould ause deadly epidemis. \Throughout history there has always been a link between plagues like the BlakDeath and omets," he said, postulating that this omet most likely would ause a u epidemi that would reah theNorthern Hemisphere in January or February 1984. 386



that you must then judge, for whom you must ast out the dweller on the threshold.This earth is a shoolroom. And it is a �nal shoolroom also for the Mother and for her seed.Therefore, the importane is not the mistake; the importane is the vitory! And I prolaim thatvitory in the Messenger as possible unto you all. And I adjure you to onsider this entire life -no matter what the darkness you have been into - as the opportunity for you to see the fae of thesyntheti self and of the Evil One and to hoose to live after the path of Christ.Therefore, I, Jesus, in the person of my Messenger bestow upon you the forgiveness of sin thatyou might be free from ondemnation, that you might be free from the auser of the brethren15who will tell you, as that one would tell the Mother, \You an never rise! You may never rise again,for the power of our word and the word of blasphemy whih we will make true is the word that willdestroy you!"They have no power, beloved ones, unless some give them power. But I, Jesus, have hosen towithdraw that power from them and therefore to bestow upon you the opportunity to aelerate, tosee that many of you are approahing also the balane of 51 perent of your karma, that you musthold on to what you have reeived and what you have gained, that you must understand also in themidst of all of this that the sign of my oming is the sign of the Advent.And the sign of the omet is the sign of the opposition to that oming. For this omet has borne agreat darkness of the fallen ones of that galaxy who have sought to send into the earth and transferthrough it to the astral plane, to the individuals of darkness, a new impetus and a new momentumof the darkness of the Liar and his lie and the Murderer and the murderous intent.Thus by �re and by ie, the fallen ones attempt to hurl their momentum of Antihrist as a �nalattempt to tear down the Messengers of the Great White Brotherhood and every single one of youwho is ordained to be apostle after the alling of my heart, even on the path of beloved Paul.I, Jesus, am here this quarter of Summit University, and this is why I have ome. I have omebeause it is the hour of the Seond Advent when all the world must rejoie that beause I amdesended, so the Seond Advent is the oming of The LORD Our Righteousness within you!May you reognize that the Day of the LORD's Vengeane has not yet passed and that thejudgment of the Wathers and the fallen ones is upon you. Therefore, study well the teahings ofEnoh, give the Enoh Rosary,16 and realize that your alls will on�rm the Seond Advent in youone by one. And the more you embody your Christ Self, the more you will realize that every wordof prophey that is given is on�rmed not only by God but by God in manifestation.Therefore, I say to you that I have planted my feet in this earth as the sign of the asensioname. And on the hillsides of all the world I have also impressed my footprints as in the hour ofmy asension, that the earth might be quikened with the Rose of Sharon,17 that the earth mightbe renewed, that you might rejoie, and that you might keep the vigil and realize that this is thehour when the Woman fully redeems - from the point of Eve to the point of Mary to the point ofthe Woman lothed with the Sun. The redemption is of the soul - the souls of Alpha and Omegawho rise up to greet the dawn of the Sun of Righteousness who is ome to you with healing in hiswings.18I AM Jesus. I bid you welome to the path of Christhood one again. I point out to you that youneed not fear the desent into hell; for the one before you has gone there in my name, has returned,and stands with the vitory of God as the mantle upon her.15Rev. 12:10.16Enoh Rosary: the Messenger's responsive readings from the Book of Enoh, with beautiful prayers, songs, andpraises to the Anient of Days; inluded on 8-assette Enoh album (A8295).17Song of Sol. 2:1.18Mal. 4:2. 387



You therefore may understand that there are some things whih you need not go through alonebeause the Messenger has gone through them. And through the diret onfrontation of the seedof the Wathers there has been one again the dispensation of the Christ that omes in eah two-thousand-year period; that a part of the mantle of the Great White Brotherhood therefore is yoursto laim; and that the attainment of the one an beome the attainment of the many to prove.Therefore, I say to you, you need no longer be entangled with Antihrist or the fallen ones! Youneed no longer be unequally yoked together19 with those who are not of the Light. You need notbe overome with the evil of Death and Hell. But by manifesting the ommunity of the Holy Spiritand the siene of the spoken Word, you will see how it is the dynami deree, the Word of ourBrotherhood, and the ation of The Faithful and True that onquers Death and Hell and ompletesthe ful�llment of all of the propheies in Revelation.I have set forth these propheies for your own vitory, to show you the path that is ahead for thebinding of the beast of Blasphemy and the asting of the fallen ones into the lake of �re.20 The �naljudgment is nigh, even day by day. One by one as they pass from the sreen of life, the fallen onesare taken up. And day by day the light-bearers are being born!Will you hold the balane, beloved? For this is the hour of the trembling of elemental life andof the earth hanges. Will you hold the balane while I, Jesus, now wash the feet of planet Earth?And the whole earth is bathed in my love and my heart and my wisdom. And the Holy Ghost willome.21 And you shall survive. You shall see the New Day! You shall go to the plae prepared. Youshall have your individual vitory! For I desire to see you return Home with 100 perent of yourkarma balaned, as it was told by Lanello some years ago.22 [Read Isaiah 61:3-62:12 whih propheythis paragraph spei�ally realls and ful�lls.℄I desire to see you understand that the Path is possible beause one has passed over and is yetwith you. And beause you balane the fullness of karma and are fearless to fae now these fallenones, even the interplanetary and intergalati mind of Evil, you therefore may set the reord in theearth for millions to follow. Thus, earth shall beome indeed Freedom's Star.23Blessed ones, the Mother truly is ome for the proving of Light's vitory over the darkness. Mayyour ompassion unto her be returned to you tenfold by the Law of God himself, who extends toyou mery and forgiveness even as you give it out. Thus as you love yourself and forgive your soul,you will �nd yourself arried up by the wings of the Sun of Righteousness - your Christ Self with myPresene, and by the authority of the mantle that is upon her for the vitory.Wath and pray, for it is a new order and a new day. And as you walk down the mountain, I walkwith you as I walked with my disiples and the other seventy and the multitudes. For I walk downthe mountain in the presene of my own - and we are one. And the Father and the Son have omethis day to you, dear hearts, to take up their abode in your temple.24I seal you with the sign of the Holy Spirit. I seal you with the sign of the Mother. I seal you withthe sign of the Father and the Son. And I ask now that Holy Communion be served in my name,and that you reeive it as my body and as my blood.19II Cor. 6:14.20Rev. 13:1-8; 17:3; 19:20; 20:10, 14, 15; 21:8.21John 14:16-18, 26; 15:26; 16:7; Ats 1:8.22Lanello, September 9, 1973, and April 8, 1979.23For referenes to earth as Freedom's Star, see Saint Germain, July 4, 1975, \A Con�rmation of Freedom," in TheGreat White Brotherhood in the Culture, History, and Religion of Ameria, p. 161; November 23, 1975, \Enshriningthe Flame of Freedom in the Capitals of the Nations," in The Greater Way of Freedom, p. 48; July 1, 1983, Omri-Tasand Holy Amethyst, Deember 29, 1976, \The Lord's Commission to the Keepers of the Flame," in Pearls of Wisdom,vol. 20, no. 15, pp. 63, 64.24John 14:23. 388



\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet onMother's Day, May 8, 1983, on Asension Hill, Camelot, following the Messenger's sermon on Jer.1:4-10; Isa. 61; Luke 4:14-19; Jer. 23:1-8; Luke 4:20-32.I AM Lord's PrayerBy Jesus the ChristOur Father who art in heavenHallowed be thy name, I AM.I AM thy kingdom omeI AM thy will being doneI AM on earth even as I AM in heavenI AM giving this daily bread to allI AM forgiving all life this day even asI AM also all life forgiving meI AM leading all men away from temptationI AM delivering all men from every evil onditionI AM the kingdomI AM the power andI AM the glory of God in eternal, immortalmanifestation -All this I AM.
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Chapter 44Beloved Jesus Christ - Otober 30, 1983Vol. 26 No. 44 - Beloved Jesus Christ - Otober 30, 1983\I Will Walk with God"The LORD's Rebuke of the Betrayer of the WordAsension Day Address 1983Peae be unto you!As the Father hath sent me, even so send I you!1I AM the mediator of your Christhood.I AM one in the esh with the messengerAnd I AM one in the Christ of the disiplesWho are daily drinking my blood and eating my eshAnd beoming the fullness of my heart's light.I have delivered to you the momentum of my vitorious yle by the Holy Spirit, that you mightunderstand, by one loser to you than I in the physial otave, the real demands and the onsider-ations of this path. I desire to see you with the understanding of Self as Christ, as Anointed One -as one who must disover the formula of being and win onsiously in this �ght to defeat Death andHell one by one within the self.I have ome, therefore, for the sealing of the mighty ation of my ame. I have ome for thesealing of the Seond Advent and the Day of the LORD's Vengeane and your own onsummate loveof your own Christ Self. I have ome for the sealing of the mantle of the Mother and for the bindingof the betrayer of her light.Christ/Antihrist juxtaposed . . . until the Christ onsiousness swallows up all unlike itself andthe whirling sphere of the Great Causal Body of Cosmos does therefore ontain the light that hasgone forth, does extrat by the sared �re the misuse of the light in the ill-gotten fruit of the FallenOne.Therefore, it is seized then from the seed of Serpent! The light they have taken from the Mother,from the Great White Brotherhood, from the Central Sun in all of their aeons of evolution is nowtaken from every ell and atom. And it does return to the heart of God by the open door of thesared heart of the One Sent.I AM that One. I AM THAT I AM where I AM. I AM the reinforement of the pillar of �re ofSanat Kumara! By the Holy Ghost, I reinfore the light of Gautama and Maitreya, as the path of1John 20:21. 391



the ruby ray and the path of the rose ross is sealed in the heart hakra, sealed in the heart hakra- sealed, then, in the heart hakra!By your understanding of the mystery of the Word inarnate, you understand that all things areone where you are, where I AM - where the individed Word is, where the messenger of the Word is,where your Holy Christ Self is. Thus, the Law of the One is truly the understanding of the mystialoneness of our hearts. It is the mystery of the Seond Advent that I would seal in your hearts in thishour. I would that you would understand the true meaning of oneness - the oneness of Christ in thisbody, this body of the whole ommunity worldwide of the Holy Ghost.I would that you would understand the oneness of the I AM THAT I AM, even the Great I AMindividualized as the Presene where you are. I would that you would understand the urve of spaeand all points of light meeting in the One by the onvergene into the very enter of Life.Understand the oneness and the unity of onsiousness, yet the maintenane of individualization.Understand it, yet transend the understanding. For the mystery of God demands limbing heightsof a new wonder, a new mirale, and a new presene, beloved.Therefore, realize that this �re that I release on this oasion is truly that the nonbeliever, theunbeliever, and the disbeliever is judged and bound and ast out! For I will not have feeding uponmy light or the light of the heart of my own those individuals who send bak the muddied stream oftheir disbelief.I say, expand the enter of the heart! Expand your heart hakra that you might ontain theaÆrmation and the on�rmation of my Word present with you. For the responsibility is upon youfor the belief itself. And to believe, you must ontain that portion ordained by God of The LORDOur Righteousness of your own Beloved. And to ontain it, you must love that one - and that loveis arried out as the ful�lling of that Word, hour by hour.Look upon the mystery of Life in the sons of God of all ages. You will see them about theirFather's business,2 thoroughly engaged in the bearing of fruit as the Tree of Life.I AM therefore that Jesus who is ome and ome again. And I AM that One Sent for the rebukeof the betrayer of the Word. Therefore, I stand and I rebuke the betrayer of the Word of the GreatWhite Brotherhood! I rebuke the fallen ones who arry their threat unto the death of the light-bearersof this planet!I rebuke the betrayer of the living ame of the messengers, and I say: You have no power, yourday is done! And as you have denied me before men, so I deny you before my Father!3 I deny youbefore the Lord God Almighty. I deny your name and the soul-identity whih I have healed againand again and again as my duty to the Most High God.And I bring forth the judgment of that soul and the aneling out of the reord of life itself untothe betrayer of the Word inarnate within the messengers. And therefore, you will see ome to passthat my Word shall be ful�lled! And heaven and earth may pass away, but the Word of the judgmentof the Son of God within the messenger and within the disiples shall be arried out!4And therefore, as I have said, so I say it again: Depart from me, ye despisers of the Word!5 Andlet the despisers of the Word, by their own unbelief, reeive the damnation of the Son of man andthe Son of God and the I AM THAT I AM.For I AM standing here as physial as you have ever seen me. And my physial atoms are the2Luke 2:49.3Matt. 10:33; II Tim. 2:12.4Matt. 24:35.5See Jesus Christ, April 19, 1981, \Father, the Hour Is Come," in Where the Eagles Gather (Pearls of Wisdom,vol. 24, no. 24), p. 262; \The Mystery of the Mother Flame within Thee," on 8-assette Easter album Feast of theResurretion Flame (A8126; single assette B8130). 392



physial atoms of this body that I use, that you might understand that heaven and earth are one.And this Seond Advent is the inauguration of the asended masters bearing in and being a part ofthe believers in the Word of the I AM and in their own Mighty I AM Presene and in the onvitionof their Christ Self.They annot, no, they annot in all eternity deny the presene of the One Sent. And therefore,you will see the annihilation of selfhood by many until these things be ful�lled in this generation ofthe judgment of the seed of the wiked.6And you will understand that individuals by their own ondemnation have ondemned the LORDGod where they stand. And by their publi issue and their prolamation and their defense of the lie,so they themselves are judged by Truth.I AM the Lord Christ, and heneforth you shall see me, and heneforth you shall say, \Blessed ishe that ometh in the name of the LORD!"7 And those who bless not the oming of the Son of manin the One Sent and in every messenger of the Christ Self within shall realize that they themselvesare self-judged. And there is no return. There is no return to life or eternal Life unto those who arethe betrayers of the Word.And you will see the sign of my judgment as you have never seen before the sign of the Son ofman in the earth.8 And you will know it - from the very enter of the earth to the very enter of theGod Star - that I, Jesus, have ome, that I have pronouned in the earth this day the rolling bak ofthe hordes of night and of their mouthpiee. And you will understand what is meant by the Day ofthe LORD's Vengeane.Count not, therefore, the yles of time and spae. For the LORD's oming is not known by any9but by the Father and the Son, and the Father in the Son, and the Father and the Son in the soulof light!And therefore, eah individual will give testimony of the binding of the dweller on the threshold ofthe false-hierarhy impostor of his own oÆe. And eah one will give testimony in his own life of thebinding of the dweller on the threshold of the beast whose name is Blasphemy,10 of the Antihrist,11and of the auser of the brethren whih aused them before our God day and night.12See then how Christ in you is the hope of glory13 and the binding of that beast! See then how Ihave pronouned the Word in this hour of the Christ Self of every son of God on earth. And it shallome to pass. And you will see it, and you will note that the new day of the �lling of the earth withthe glory of the LORD is nigh. And you will live to see a great glory upon earth - even as you willpass through that travail that leads to the peae of God in your heart forever and forever.Though you have not understood, yet I have spoken. Though you have understood, yet I speakto your heart. And I prolaim the oming to the earth now of asended masters who have graduatednot only from other systems of worlds but other galaxies - and they gather for the reinforement ofThe Faithful and True and the armies of heaven.14 For they are now summarily enamped on thehillsides of the world, and there is an inner preparation of these armies of light.And you will understand the oming of the army of light and The Faithful and True as neverbefore. You will understand the oming of the Son of man. And you will realize that there is a6Matt. 24:34.7Matt. 21:9; 23:39; Mark 11:9; Luke 13:35; 19:38.8Matt. 24:30.9Matt. 24:42; 25:13; Luke 12:40, 46; Rev. 3:3.10Rev. 13:1-8; 17:3.11I John 2:18, 22; 4:3; II John 7.12Rev. 12:10.13Col. 1:27.14Rev. 19:11-16. 393



moment of the gathering, whih is in this hour, and the formation of the ranks of the spiritual armyand the ounterpart in the earth. And there is a moment for the marhing of the armies around theworld itself for the vitory of the Light as never before.Therefore, all is in preparation. And one beholds the Son of man as that Faithful and True and asthat Word, seated upon the white horse. And one �nds oneself a part of that great army of heaven.And one sees the sign of the oming into the very earth body of the ful�llment of the age and of allprophey and of Maitreya himself and the onsummate Word of Love dissolving all that is anti-Love.And one will see the glory of God. One will behold it! And one will understand the tribes of theearth that mourn,15 for the Light is not in them. Yet these tribes may yet believe and be saved,16having had preahed to them the Word of the Everlasting Gospel.17Yet you will understand how the aptains and the kings and the mighty men of old are boundand ast down, and how they themselves beome that momentum of energy that beomes the feastof light to the sons of God who sup with him.18Therefore, understand the meaning of transmutation. Understand the meaning of transmutation!Understand the oming of the violet ame to the earth body and the erasing of the old reords offear and doubt and death and destrution - and the bringing forth, therefore, from the earth of thenew bud and the new plant and the original green blueprint of Life that is the eternal matrix of theemerald �re within the soul.And as there is the learing of the old reord, so the new soul is born, and hope is born - and thelight of God does not fail. The light of God does not fail!The light of God does not fail!The light of God never fails! The light of God never fails!The light of God never fails, and the beloved Mighty I AM Presene is that One!And therefore, the name shall be known, and it is the name of Light. And the name shall beheard and the Word shall be heard and the prophey shall go forth and the teahing shall go forth!And I, Jesus, will see to it that everyone upon earth to whom I have given that teahing shall reeiveit, shall know it, shall walk the Path, and shall asend with me into a higher glory as the earth isreeived in the Light. And those who asend will asend, and those who do not will meet their ownself-judgment as I have stated.I AM Jesus of the osmos, having long graduated from Nazareth. And I AM the prophet thatis reeived in the whole ountry of God,19 worlds without end. And I stand as that prophet of thesared �re. I stand as that prophet delaring the Word and the ful�llment of the mission of thewitnesses and the ful�llment of your asension in the Light.Eah and every one of you who have ommitted to that end, so reeive then the blessing of myhand and of my heart. And know that your vitory is nigh! And know that it is indeed a newdispensation, and the Fallen One is bound and ast out. And you will see it, and you will know it inyourself. And you will see how God does triumph in your life, in your body. And you will see howyou will know God as you have never known him before!Beloved ones, I stand beause it is a momentous oasion for the two witnesses - to �nd, therefore,that the ondemnation of the auser of the brethren and of the mouthpiee of the beast of Blasphemyis now bound by the very ontempt of the LORD God himself for the infamy against the Light.15Matt. 24:30.16Mark 16:16; John 1:12; 3:14-18, 36; 6:40, 47; 11:25, 26; Ats 10:43.17Matt. 24:14; Mark 16:15; Rev. 14:6.18Rev. 19:17, 18.19Luke 4:24; John 4:44. 394



And you will realize the fullness of my message as the yles pass. And you will ome to understandperfetly your own sared labor and the path of your asension and the path that leads to the veryHeart of the Inner Retreat.I send forth the all in the name of Saint Germain for the ful�llment now and the sealing of theobligations on that land, that you might reeive the impetus of the God of Freedom to the earth inthat moment that is so ordained by the mystery of the Word. Let, therefore, the bringing of thetithes into the storehouse20 ome forth, let it be manifest, and let us move on in the great vitoryof the Central Sun! For those things whih ome upon the earth21 must pass swiftly, that the NewDay might appear and that the light of the Son of God might be ful�lled.I AM the prolaiming of the Word of your asension. I AM the release of the dispensation for it.I AM the energizing of your hakras for a new thrust of a osmi purpose. If you seize it, if you donot squander it, if you take seriously the opportunity at hand, if you beome strong in the LORDand in my Word, if you understand the true presene of Christ inarnate with you - you will go forth,you will onquer, and you will see how this earth will ome into that golden age, as Saint Germainhas said.I stand for the ful�llment of the prophey of the Woman and her seed. I stand for the ful�llmentof the prophey of the Cosmi Virgin and eah and every one of her sons and daughters upon earth.I, Jesus, am ome with the mirale light of the Father that I would deliver to your heart in thismoment. [pause℄Reeive ye the Holy Ghost for the on�rmation of the Word where you are! And know thatthe Holy Ghost I send forth as a breath of sared �re is also for the judgment of the unbeliever inthe mystery of the Word with him and with Our God and with the saints of heaven and with themessenger and with the helas of the sared �re itself.I say, therefore: Angels of the sared �re, angels of my band, angels of the dispensation of Pises,bind then aross the earth this night - bind then the state of unbelief and ast out the dweller on thethreshold! For I, Jesus, hoose now to aelerate the Dark Cyle in Pises by the binding of thosethings of doubt and fear and by the inrease of the light of my own God-mastery in my own uponthis planetary body.Therefore, bind then those who perpetrate the lie and the deeption of their doubt and fear andtheir own anxiety and their own revenge and their own desire to gain a net gain against the vitoryof the Word!Bind then the entire momentum of the infamy of the fallen ones, and replae it now with a ameof God-mastery, whih therefore in itself (as the Holy Spirit of my ausal body) does judge thosewho persist in pitting themselves against the great logi of the Word, who persist in their unbelief.Beloved ones, the testimony of my life and that of asended masters throughout osmos and thatof Almighty God before everyone in embodiment is so abundant, so redundant, so miraulous, soentirely full of the light of the Spirit that there is no one upon this planetary body who has anyfurther exuse to doubt the living Word and the living Presene of God.And therefore, I, Jesus, bring the judgment of doubt and unbelief in this hour, and I ast it outas the poison of the seed of Serpent and as a nasty indulgene of those who ought to be ful�llingosmi purpose!I ast it out this night, and I ast it out on the morrow. And on the third day, I say, those whoretain it shall be bound and judged themselves as though they themselves were the dweller itself.For those who align themselves with the planetary momentum of fear and doubt and nonbelief in myown Christhood now have been served notie by my own Father, by the Lord God Almighty, that20Mal. 3:10.21Luke 21:26. 395



the prophey of the damnation unto those who do not believe in that Christ22 is upon them.And that prophey of damnation must ome to pass, and it must ome to pass in the onludingshadows of the Pisean age, preparatory to the manifestation of the full-orbed manifestation of thelight of Aquarius through the heart of beloved Saint Germain.Understand the meaning of my Word! Understand that these things are oming to pass and thesepropheies are not forever moved into the future, but they are at hand. And this is the Day ofthe LORD's Vengeane, this is the day of the tribulation!23 And this is the day of the falling fromthe heaven of those hierarhies that have oupied their positions too long. And therefore, they arebound and they are ast down! And those who have misrepresented the hierarhy in the oÆe of theSon and the stellar bodies now �nd themselves removed and the true light-bearers rise.Why, even in this ommunity of the Holy Spirit, you �nd yourselves rising into positions of yourown Christhood - beause of the wikedness of the fallen ones (and its presene) no longer here.Therefore, they are removed. And the sons of light an y! And the hildren of the light an swim!And they an move and sing and dane and play in the springtime of Pallas Athena and of the belovedAmaryllis and of the beloved Amerissis and all of those souls of light who are the ladies of heavenwho have ommitted this year to bring the light of the Woman and the Mother into interation insoiety and in eduation and in every faet of human living.24I say to you all and I address you now as Christed ones and as the anointed of my heart: Hearme, then! Hear me and on�rm my Word! Con�rm my Word of this judgment in this hour and astout the dweller yourself of that doubt and fear and the reord of sin. For doubt is indeed one of thegravest of sins in all of osmos and life and being. For nothing may manifest where doubt is.Doubt is the slayer of the Lamb from the foundation of the world,25 and it will slay your soul andyour mind and your heart and your own Christhood. Therefore, I say to you: Believe in me, believein Christ, believe in the One Sent! Believe in your beloved Christ Self and Mighty I AM Presene.Believe in the Lord God Almighty and the ompany and the ommunion of saints.Believe then in the absolute manifestation of the interation, as above so below - by the heart, bythe very living heart, by the heart ame and the heart's magnet of the One Sent.And the One Sent is your beloved Christ Self. And the One Sent is the messenger. And the OneSent is my own ame. And the One Sent is the asended masters of the Great White Brotherhood!So be it. For I have spoken this evening, the entire evening, of my message. And now you havethe opportunity of the aeleration of it and the aeleration of the Holy Ghost and the desent ofthat Holy Ghost by the power of the mantle of my asension ame.Therefore, I AM sealing you in the new manifestation of the Eletroni Presene of my being withyou. I AM sealing the dispensations whih began nine months ago in preparation for this hour. IAM sealing you in an inner light and an inner mystery whih you know not of but whih your soulshall know this night in meditation with your own Christ Self.Therefore, believe and be saved. Believe in the power of Christ in you to transform the world,and believe not the Liar with his lie. For I AM the true Witness of our witnesses. I AM the trueWitness of our apostles, our messengers, our helas, and the disiples. And I AM the Witness of thetrue and living God, the Great I AM and the Great Mediator where eah one stands. And I AM theful�llment of the promise and I AM the ful�llment of the mission.And I say to you: By the authority of my own name, by the authority of the name of God, I, Jesus22Mark 16:16; John 3:18, 36; 8:24.23Matt. 24:15-26, 29.24See Rose of Light, January 2, 1983, \Close to Your Heart." On 16-assette New Year's album The Buddhas inWinter (A83002; single assette B83015).25Rev. 13:8. 396



Christ, promise you - as I stand and as I live - that this mission shall be ful�lled, that the witnessesshall return, and that the spreading abroad of the teahings of the asended masters, as the watersover the sea,26 shall ome to pass.And if you endure tribulation,27 you will see, then, the Seond Advent in your life and you willunderstand the meaning of the binding of the Fallen One and the asting out of darkness in the Dayof the LORD's Vengeane.This is the Day of the LORD's Vengeane, and I AM the one with the avenging sword. I AMwielding that sword and I AM thrusting upon the fallen ones the entire momentum of their murderof the prophets! For the blood of the prophets is required of them this day,28 and a full aountabilityin this hour. So it shall be.And so, as it has been delared, they shall be ast into outer darkness and their names no longerwritten in the Book of Life.29 For they never shall be anymore! For they have elevated the Serpent,and the Serpent himself is judged. And there is no more identity to those fallen ones. And theystand judged and onsumed at the Court of the Sared Fire upon Sirius this night!Therefore, O world, be delivered. Therefore, O world, be delivered! Therefore, O world, bedelivered! And let the travail of the Woman and her seed bring forth the manifestation of theManhild30 universally upon planet Earth, beginning with the very heart of those who are theasending ones.I AM Jesus Christ, and as I live - and as I live in this temple - so you will see the Son of man!You will see the glory of God! You will see the judgment! And you will see your own asension inthe Light!I AM the sealing of that hour. As you on�rm it and live it, so it shall be. And none an stop it,none an delay it, none an stay the hand of the Almighty nor say unto him, \What doest thou?"For I, Jesus, am the Messenger of the Almighty, and I bring you the sign and the hour of vitory!Messenger's Interlude:Let us meditate on our vow, \I will walk with God," as we listen to Joe Feeney sing that songfrom the heart of our beloved Mark. Let us repeat the mantra:I will walk with God!I will walk with God!I will walk with God!I will take his hand!\I will take his hand!"\I will take his hand!"\I will take his hand!"I will believe in the Son Jesus Christ!\I will believe in the Son Jesus Christ!"\I will believe in the Son Jesus Christ!"\I will believe in the Son Jesus Christ!"I will believe in the One Sent!I will believe in the One Sent!26Isa. 11:9; Hab. 2:14.27Matt. 24:13; Mark 13:13; James 5:11.28Luke 11:50.29Matt. 8:12; 22:13; 25:30; Rev. 20:11-15.30Rev. 12:1-5. 397



\I will believe in the One Sent!"\I will believe in the One Sent!"\I will believe in the One Sent!"Even the messenger of his anointing!\Even the messenger of his anointing!"\Even the messenger of his anointing!"\Even the messenger of his anointing!"Even my beloved Christ Self!\Even my beloved Christ Self!"\Even my beloved Christ Self!"\Even my beloved Christ Self!"LORD God Almighty, I submit to thy Law of Love!\LORD God Almighty, I submit to thy Law of Love!"\LORD God Almighty, I submit to thy Law of Love!"\LORD God Almighty, I submit to thy Law of Love!"\LORD God Almighty, I submit to thy Law of Love!"And to the Law of the One!\And to the Law of the One!"\And to the Law of the One!"\And to the Law of the One!"I'll Walk with GodI'll walk with God from this day onHis helping hand I'll lean uponThis is my prayer, my humble pleaMay the Lord be ever with me.There is no death, though eyes grow dimThere is no fear when I'm near to him.I'll lean on him foreverAnd he'll forsake me never.He will not fail meAs long as my faith is strongWhatever road I may walk along.I'll walk with God, I'll take his handI'll talk with God, he'll understandI'll pray to him, eah day to himAnd he'll hear the words that I say.His hand will guide my throne and rodAnd I'll never walk aloneWhile I walk with God!31I, Jesus, standing before the altar of the Most High God in the Great Central Sun, raise my right31words by Paul Franis Webster; musi by Niholas Brodszky398



hand and deliver to the Almighty and to his people the full-gathered momentum of my asensioname, multiplied by the two-thousand-year dispensation of my asension, on this day and date inthis year of Our Lord, 1983 - that momentum of power for the judgment then of the betrayer ofthe Great White Brotherhood, that betrayer as an oÆe held by many fallen ones throughout thegalaxies.Both the betrayer and the oÆe reeive the judgment now - the betrayer of the witnesses, of themessengers, of the avatars, of their apostles and disiples, of the prophets and the holy ones of allenturies and planetary bodies and galaxies.I, Jesus, take now the full-gathered momentum of the portion of my lifestream as the asensionurrent, and I deliver it by my right hand. For the Father has appointed the judgment unto theSon.32By my right hand, I deliver that judgment now upon the oÆe and the person of the betrayer ofthe Great White Brotherhood and its representatives on earth and in heaven - namely, this MessengerElizabeth Clare Prophet; namely, the Messenger Mark L. Prophet and all messengers from the veryfoundation of the systems of worlds who have gone forth and been sent as a part of the angelievolution of the Most High God to resue the hildren of the light from the betrayer and from themomentum of the betrayal held in that oÆe.Therefore, it is the judgment of Almighty God in my heart that they shall no longer pass thethreshold of the living Word of Truth. They shall be bound, they shall be ast out, and they shallbe judged!In the name of the osmi ross of white �re whih I now plae at the very feet of every son ofGod, I likewise pronoune the authority of my asension in the announement of the asension inthe Light of ertain sons of God who have prepared themselves for this hour.Therefore, though it may ome to pass in the deades or deades hene, so it is sealed! And itis sealed by the momentum of my light. For with the judgment of the betrayer, so the sons of lightrise.And I AM the resurretion and the life of every son of God.33 And I AM the resurretion unto thedamnation of the sons of perdition34 who will no longer and no more go out to tempt or to tormentthe seed of light!I, Jesus, have spoken. And I have responded to the Lord God Almighty this night - to belovedAlpha, to beloved Omega, who have sent forth the all whih I have then answered, even as I havesent the all whih they have answered. And therefore, I and my Father are one.35 I and my Motherare one.I seal this �at of my heart. I seal it this day and date, this twelfth of May, for I AM in thevitorious golden yle of the New Day.I seal it in the earth!I seal it in the astral belt!I seal it in the mental belt!I seal it in the etheri belt!And there is nowhere that the Fallen One may hide! For I AM Jesus the Christ, and I will pursueunto the �nish everyone who raises his head against the living Truth throughout all osmos.32John 5:22.33John 11:25.34John 17:12; II Thess. 2:3.35John 10:30. 399



And I AM the multipliation of my Eletroni Presene, worlds without end! And you will seethe oming of the New Day. As I AM THAT I AM on the earth and in the heavens, so I AM Alphaand Omega. I AM the beginning and the ending36 and the Amen! For I AM Jesus and I ontain thefullness of the Lord God Almighty. And I AM in his Presene, and he is in me. And I AM THAT IAM.Alpha, Omega, I have ome. I have spoken. I have desended to the altar on earth. I haveasended to the altar in heaven. I have on�rmed thy Word. I have announed the deision of theLords of Life, and I have sent forth the seal of my heart to arry out in the earth that whih is themandate of the LORD.Now I seal in the heart of the messenger the arrying out of that Word. And I seal in the heartof every Keeper of the Flame the on�rmation of that Word and that Life and that Love and thatTruth, for I AM WHO I AM.I AM your Brother of Light, and I will not fail thee, beloved.Messenger's Comments:Let us sing and hum softly our vow, \I'll walk with God," one again to the singing of Joe Feeney.This is our answer to the Lord Jesus. Our walk with God is the on�rmation of his Word andmessage.These are our footprints, LORD God, in the earth, on�rming thy Word, thy mandate. As it is inheaven, so on earth. Let Christ in me and thee aÆrm the judgment of the Lord Jesus Christ, whihis the judgment of the Father and the Mother, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, and of theAmen. Amen.[song 72, \I'll Walk with God"℄As we walk from the santuary now, let us meditate upon the Holy City and the musi of theHoly City. And let us know that these footsteps we take now are footsteps on the path that leadsthere.And we see the Holy City just above the hill where our white ross is. As Jesus has plaedthat ross at your feet, so the ross is there as the marker of your asension day. And above it isthe glorious ity of light - the Holy City in the etheri otave. And one day earth, physially andetherially, shall be one, and we will live to see the kingdom of God on earth as it is in heaven.So walk toward the ity of light, and keep silent as you meditate on this. Take your leave of yourbodies when you have plaed them in the plae of rest. And go right to the point of that Holy Citywhere we will ontinue to ommune with beloved Jesus, for he has muh teahing to give our soulsthis night.I seal you in the sign of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother.The sign of the Heart, the Head, and the Hand to you,May the peae of the Presene abide with you.The sign of the Heart, the Head, and the Hand to you,Through days of servie and nights of rest,May the peae of the Presene keep you blest.With the sign of the Heart, the Head, and the Hand to you,May the osmi ross of white �re of our own asensionIn the Light wath between thee and me while we areAbsent one from the other and present with our God.36Rev. 1:8, 11; 21:6; 22:13. 400



I will walk with God.\I will walk with God!"\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet onAsension Thursday, May 12, 1983, at Camelot. The Messenger's sermon preeding this ditationinluded teahing on Mark 16:9-20 and Matt. 24:25-51.
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Chapter 45Beloved Mother Mary - November 6,1983 Vol. 26 No. 45 - Beloved Mother Mary - November 6, 1983The Sign of a Great Liberation in the EarthBeloved of my heart, I greet you in an hour of new freedom to all people of light on earth. I omeout of the mystery of the Word. I ome to de�ne for you the priniple extolled and demonstrated bymy Son, who oupies the oÆe of the Judge.This Day of the LORD's Vengeane pronouned by him a week ago must be understood by youas a sign of a great liberation in the earth. Even as the winds of the sea bring a light and a radianefrom afar, so they arry also partiles of gold that now saturate the earth, even physially as golddust. So there omes to the earth a new light, a new fragrane, and a golden halo.The hour of your liberation is at hand. Thus, it is an hour for vigilane and for attention to detail.I have brought to your attention this morning, in all of these teahings,1 ertain details of your lifeto whih you ought to give attention - not overonern but lawful onern in the matters of your ownGodhood and your path that leads toward full reunion.Thus, it is well to onsider an eight-week vigil of prayer. It is well to understand how muh moresienti� is your understanding of prayer than was that of the student body when beloved El Moryaand I ditated these Pearls of Wisdom.Therefore, in a omprehensive understanding of the ame of faith as that very undergirding ofthe universe by osmi law, in the understanding of faith as a ohesive light within the ells of thebody and the mind, the understanding of faith as the binding of the ties in all ontrats, human anddivine - marriage ontrats, business ontrats, the ontrat of the Guru/hela relationship basedupon faith that is a fundamental trust.And it is this trust whih you must never, never allow to be broken between your heart andMother's heart. For I am with and in Mother here on earth. And therefore, you may seek reourseto me through her heart. If misunderstandings arise, if the speters of doubt and fear ross throughthe night, the very threshold of your onsiousness, do not allow them to remain. If you annotslay them by your own momentum of illumined faith, then you must understand why there is anembodied Mother of the World, why there is an embodied messenger.1Prior to this ditation, the messenger taught from the January 11, 1963 Pearl of Wisdom (vol. 6, no. 2) on Faith- the �rst of an eight-Pearl series by beloved El Morya and Mother Mary, entitled \A Prayer Vigil for the New Year."Mother dediated an eight-week vigil of prayer (May 15-July 10) to keep the ame for the July Freedom Class in theHeart of the Inner Retreat - onentrating in the �rst week on the binding of all opposition to faith in the Dark Cyleof Pises. 403



You need not write endless letters to me or to the hierarhy when there is one who holds theanswer and the key. Therefore, bring your questionings to the light of day and eternal Truth, andsee what answer will be provided. For the answers are not known in advane by the messenger, whospeaks by faith that the Holy Ghost will plae the words in her mouth.Year after year, week after week, our pronounements and our preahings through both messengershave been based on this faith and trust of the Brotherhood in the One Sent, and of the One Sent inthe sponsoring Light. You must maintain the same relationship with your I AM Presene as you seethe messenger maintain with us. Your faith in the ertain knowledge of what you shall do, what youshall put on, what you shall say, what your defense shall be2 must be impliit,even as our impliitfaith is in this one at hand to deliver our Word to you.Some things are the very rok of faith, the foundation of our trust. And when you tamper withthis trust, truly you tamper with your oneness with Almighty God. And the very wrath of that Godis upon the fearful and the unbelieving,3 who thereby lose their entrane into the kingdom of God(or his onsiousness) beause of their letting go of the fundamentals of faith andtrust in the divineand the human relationship.Faith in the divinity within the Persons of God is strengthening. Faith in humans is disillusioning!And you must not engage in it over and over again as your senseless idolatry meets with disap-pointment and disgust. And the net result is that you walk away from the altar of God as thoughGod had failed you, when in fat you have failed him by trusting in things ephemeraland mortal!And therefore, putting one's trust in the orruptible self, you have been shorthanged or heated orde�led. But what did you expet?Trust, therefore, in God and the unshakable and unmovable. For I tell you that every form ofderangement, insanity, absene of Christ onsiousness,and all malevolene is by the dissolving offaith. Faith is suh a powerful ame that it an be the ame of your absolute protetion unto thereunion with God.If you do not keep the faith, if you are faithless, then you ut o� the return urrent of AlmightyGod that should desend to you. If you do not give God your faith, he annot give you his faith- and thus the ontrat is broken. And you yourself have broken it, though you ause God or hisrepresentatives of breaking that trust with you.Realize, therefore, that the walk of God begins with the �rst step,and the �rst step is always faith.For how an you know where you are going or when you will arrive until and unless you get moving?You must begin that walk, even if you will have to turn right angles several times to �nally get onthe right road and the right trak.You annot sit still and gather moss or dust, but you must be a sign of mobility in osmos! Forall the stars and galaxies are in motion round the Central Sun, and you are in motion yourself - inorbit around the divine reality of your being.Therefore, I say, let faith abound as a spiral that proeeds from enter beause the enter istwirling. If the enter is not twirling, then a spiral will not be produed, but only the straight linesthat an be vulnerable. But the spiral is never vulnerable, for it is tightly wound. And thus, thespiral is God's way of manifesting the faith of the mighty sapphire in your world. You ought to studythe Book of Ezekiel onerning the appearane of the sapphire,4 and know the meaning of what isthe fous of the will of God.I have ome on this day and date now to reinaugurate my appearane at Fatima,5 to elebrate2Matt. 6:25; 10:19, 20; Mark 13:11; Luke 12:22.3Rev. 21:8.4Ezek. 1:26; 10:1.5The Friday preeding this ditation marked the 66th anniversary of the �rst appearane of Our Lady of the Rosarynear F�atima, Portugal. [11℄ 404



it with you and to open the door for renewed ommuniation with the hearts of the faithful and anongoing report of my observations onerning the ommunity and body of Christ as well as those whoare alled the \pagan nations." Whereas they are not neessarily pagan individual by individual,their governing poliies and individuals are so.Thus I ome before you with my hastening rod onerning the onferene of Catholi prelates inthe United States that has ome forward against the neessary defense of this nation, and ausingof immorality any at of war that must be taken in defense of the individual and the nation.6This statement, whih is at odds with the administration of this nation under the guidane ofSaint Germain, is one more point of division in the body of God in Ameria. And I ite and I exposethe serpents wearing the loth and the garment of the Churh who have no understanding whatsoeverof the strength of peae or the dharma of the soul to defend the integrity of Christ withinthat personand within that nation!I tell you, until Armageddon is through and the �nal judgment and the binding of the fallen onesis o'er, it is neessary to understand the spiritual warfare against spiritual fores of evil, prinipalitiesand powers of fallen angels, and spiritual wikedness in high plaes.7And therefore, what amounts almost to a dotrine of pai�sm, what amounts to a denial of theative fore of the Woman in this world to defend the Manhild, must be judged by the right handof the Mother that I AM and of the Son of God and of the Christ within you. For these individualsmay inuene untold millions to move against the full power of Alpha and Omega in the true ativeand true passive roles.I might say that these individuals who have partaken in this doument and the signing thereofhave not the least idea of who is The Faithful and True and The Word who leads the armies ofheaven against the fallen ones.8 And if they had the slightest pereption of prophey itself and of thebinding of the tares who are the seed of the Evil One,9 they would reognize that God has alreadyneessitated war itself as an at of the vengeane of Our God against the original perpetrators ofmurder, death, and the lie, who are the fallen angels.And until they be bound and judged, this war must ontinue. And all of the hosts of the LORDand Light must engage in it by a profound understanding of the strategy of peae and of defense andof the armor of the LORD10 - whih begins with faith and truth and righteousness and the tube oflight and the siene of the spoken Word and ultimately, we pray, will never, never, never have touse nulear weapons in order to bring about peae on earth! For this is our will. [applause℄We do not desire to see the trampling of foreign armies upon the Holy City,11 the Holy City whihis the very design and destiny of the United Statesof Ameria. We do not desire to see foreign armieson the ity of Jerusalem in Israel. We do not desire to see the destrution and loss of life. For this,beloved ones, need not ome to pass.I desire and ommand my soldiers of the ross, El Morya's trail blazers,and beloved Saint Germain'sfreedom-�ghters to reognize that there is a warfare that an be fought and that has been extolled6On May 3, 1983, at the onlusion of a two-day meeting in Chiago, Ameria's Roman Catholi bishops, in a voteof 238 to 9, adopted a preedent-setting 155-page letter on war and peae, \The Challenge of Peae: God's Promiseand Our Response." The doument, whih has been in preparation for more than two years, alls for a halt to thenulear arms rae and endorses a \no �rst strike" poliy, ounter to U.S. Atlanti Alliane options for suh strikesto defend Western Europe. \Beause the danger of esalation is so great, it would be an unaeptable moral riskto initiate nulear war in any form." The letter, whih now beomes oÆial \teahing dotrine" for Ameria's 50million Catholis, departs from the position of former U.S. Catholi leaders who have generally aepted the moralityof national military poliy.7Eph. 6:12.8Rev. 19:11-16.9Matt. 13:24-30, 36-43.10Rom. 13:12, 14; II Cor. 6:7; Eph. 6:11-17.11Rev. 21:2, 10. 405



and pronouned to you by the Brotherhood, and it is the one whereby the sons of God ontrol thepurse strings of the nations and of the world!Understand that the ontrol of the divine eonomy of earth is the neessary ontrol over all of thosenations who are determined to spread World Communism around the world. It is the United Statesof Ameria and the Western nations who feed light, energy, money, armaments, and tehnology tothe beast,therefore empowering the beast to make war against the hildren of the light.This is preisely the illustration whih Jesus gave. The statement \The prine of this worldometh and �ndeth nothing in me"12 annot be said of the United States of Ameria or of theWestern nations, beause in them isfound those perpetrators of evil who have sympathy with theirounterparts in the World Communist movements. And therefore, by that sympathy with the fallenones, they supply them with all of the light and energy whih they require to make warfare againstthe Light.These things ought not to be! And they must not be, and they must be stopped by my own sonsand daughters who derive the strength of the asension urrent itself for this warfare of the Lightswallowing up the darkness of war and death and famine and pestilene and atalysm itself!13Therefore, beloved ones, I point out to you that this sympathy must go,and [there must be℄ thebinding of the dweller on the threshold of this nation of the entire onglomerate of the beast aswell as the dragon - the beast of World Capitalism (that is, monopoly apitalism) and the dragonof the international bankers giving power to the beast of World Communism.14 This represents aonglomerate of many lifestreams who have entered into positions of immense power to ontrol theow of light of this nation whih ought to go for the eduation of all light-bearers of the earth as totheir own interior Light,their own Holy Christ Self, and their own ontat with Almighty God.Understand, beloved hearts. And do you see that the very ontrol by the aligned Western powersof this ow of energy to the Communist blo should have long ago stopped the neessity to raisearms and for the young men and women of the world to have to enter into ombat? But it has notbeen aomplished! And they have been weak-willed, they have been owards, they have de�led theWord of the Mother, they have de�led their people, and they have, as it were, prepared to feed themas fodder to the war mahines of the sinister fore.Let all onsider, therefore, that those itizens who are a part of their ounty, their town, theirommunity governments, their state governments who make a determination as to how the taxesof the people should be spent and for what poliies are, of all people, most important. And thisonerns the ommittees in the Senate and the House of Representatives of this nation.For where funds are allotted and where they are budgeted and where deisions are made by variousommittees as to how to spend these funds, that is where you lose ontrol of the world sene and theworld piture.Therefore, the entire planetary body hangs in the eonomi balane. Therefore, let us bind thebeast - the money beast whose number is 66615 - andlet him be ast down and ast out! In order toaomplish this, let the light-bearers fast and pray that they be delivered from the reords of theirown subonsious of greed, of the love of money, whih is the root of all evil16 - and not money itselfas the instrument of exhange.Let there be the removal from the four lower bodies of that unlawful ambition that seeks greatergain than is neessary to bring in the kingdom of God on earth and in one's life. Let a osmi trustbe seized by Keepers of the Flame who hold in trust the supply of Almighty God for the sponsoring12John 14:30.13I Cor. 15:54; II Cor. 5:4; Rev. 6:1-8.14Rev. 13.15Rev. 13:18.16I Tim. 6:10. 406



of this and future generations, for them to perform their work and their servie of the internalizationof the God ame.For there is no greater danger to the people of this nation than the loss of personal ontat withthe Holy Christ Self. This ontinues at suh an alarming rate through the use of drugs and throughthe manufature of noise, ground out by grinding mills of noise out of the very pit itself - from rokto every other type of noise - that the lifewaves of this Ameria are not fousing learly, by the Mindof God and the all-seeing eye, to fous upon this very nuleus of the money beast, whih is the thirdeye, the very point that David hit when he slew Goliath.17Realize, then, that the money beast itself is behind all war. And it is greed to inrease moneythat auses the Western nations to supply armaments and all manner of defensive as well as o�ensiveweapons, mounting a huge spiral around the world.It is the money beast that auses the feeding of tehnology, of grain, et etera, et etera, throughoutthe planetary body. And that greed has its origin in the fallen angels and the Wathers themselveswho long ago lusted after the light of the people of God. And this lusting after the light is the lustingafter their abundane, their supply, their energy, their life-fore, and all of the seven hakras whihare points of God's onsiousness.Therefore, lust and greed must be bound, and the planetary dweller on the threshold of the beastand the number and the name of that beast!I AM Mother Mary, and I am daily probing the hearts and minds of the souls of light as well asthe evil ones. And therefore, I have brought to your attention this day, in all that the messenger hastold you, ertain details and awarenesses that you must take to heart and review and write downand apply. For here I have given even the mysteries of your own vitory and your own overoming.And as you pursue the prayer and vigil and walk of faith this week, you will �nd me with you inyour heart, unfolding the ower of faith that is a mighty revelation of the will of God for you - andhow truly you will implement the plan for Glastonbury and those adjaent, onstrutive businessesthat may provide not only employment but eduation and the development of the heart and the soulof those who reside there.Therefore, let the nuleus of light begin as a mighty spiral, breathing forth and aknowledgingthat every ommunity has ertain needs. And therefore, as the members of the ommunity ful�llthose legitimate needs lawfully and aording to that whih is a lawful inrease on their talent andtheir investment and not an inordinate inrease, all will be blessed and all will note how the kingdomof God, as his onsiousness desending, will preede the atual physial preipitation of all that isome to pass at the Inner Retreat.Surely, surely, I must say to you, as it was spoken of old by the full power of the prophet of theLORD God, even Miah, that there must be a gathering on the Mount Zion and a oming togetherof the elet.18 There must be the setting forth of the feet, holy feet upon the mountain. There mustbe a reinforement of unity by love.This ommunity of the Holy Spirit is a halie of love into whih I gladly pour this day my upbrimming over with love for you and for all of the light-bearers of the world who are truly marhingstraight to the heart of God.I pray, therefore, for the onsuming by the sared �re of veils of ignorane, dotrinal ignoraneand limitation, and the depriving of the people of the fullness of the sarament of both the bread andthe wine. I burn bak the veils of ignorane of the Holy Ghost and the Teaher and the Comforterand the neessity of the judgment!17I Sam. 17:49.18Isa. 46:13; 51:11, 16; 59:20, 21; 65:9; Jer. 3:14-18; 4:6; 23:3, 4; 31:6-14; 50:4, 5; Hos. 1:11; Joel 2:32; 3:16, 17;Obad. 17, 21; Mi. 2:12; 4:2, 6-13; Mark 13:27; Rev. 14:1-5.407



I burn bak the veils of misunderstanding of the tremendous presene ofthe Father in the earththrough the Holy Spirit and the ontat of the I AM Presene desending into your world by thatSpirit! For it is the dove of the Holy Spirit that brings the love of the Father to you even as yourown Christ Self preahes the love of that Father.I AM burning bak the veils of ignorane of the Mother ame and the power of that mantle andthat oÆe in your life. I AM Mother Mary, and I am determined now that there shall be a bindingof not only ignorane but of malie pratied within the Catholi Churh - not alone by the Jesuitsand the blak pope, but also by those who have ensoned themselves in the Catholi universities,preahing intelletualism while ausing their students to be indulging in the vies of the sensualsenses and the misuse of the sared �re as though this were normal and natural when it is only thatwhih is natural to devils, for it is not even natural to the animal reature.Therefore, I am impelling the raising of the light of the Mother ame in all! And let this resurre-tion of the Mother ame be the judge of all that is anti-Mother. And let there be turmoil! And letthere be upheaval! And let there be exposure! And let those who have worn the loth of my Son andsought to represent the Viar of Christ even while they have rebelled against the pope know that I,Mary, have seen and that I have judged, and that my oÆe of Mother has also beome the oÆe ofJudge unto those who have betrayed my name though they give me lip servie.Those who have a mouth for Christ and a hand for Luifer, as another of my sons has said, musttherefore realize that the Day of the LORD's Vengeane is truly at hand, and it will be ful�lledaording to God's yles and by his angels as the Law does determine it.Therefore, fear not, but give your lawful servie unto the Almighty. For I AM here this day toreinfore within you the understanding of just how important this organization is, this ativity andeah of its devoted members, as well as the messenger who does bring to your attention diretly thedeliberations of the Darjeeling and Indian ounils and of the Counil of the Royal Teton that areso important for the ongoing yles of the earth.I turn my attention in this moment to El Salvador and to the mothers there. And I give them aninfusion of my Immaulate Heart, strength of the diamond-shining Mind of God to be keepers of theame by the full power of the violet ame from the heart of the Holy Ghost.I AM sealing the light-bearers of that nation. And I give to them, through your blessed rosary ofthis day,19 the protetion of my mantle and a pereption of the wisdom of God and a true knowledgeof the enemy, both within and without.I therefore prolaim the exposure of the temptation of Serpent to desend to those levels ofsoialism and Communism whih do not allow the individual to earn his own stripes and his ownstars as the fous in the ausal body of attainment of the soul here below.I say, therefore, let Ameria as a nation of opportunity provide opportunity for the Central Amer-ian nations, for the hildren of the light there to learn their sared labor and be proteted in theirright to exerise their sared labor, their right of private property, of the free enterprise system. Andlet those governments be upheld who guarantee the freedom of every itizen to pursue his God, thepath of his own Christhood, and the livelihood for his family, free of unneessary enumbranes byeither the extreme right or left-wing governments.And therefore, let the sons and daughters of light who enter the military fores of Central Ameriasee themselves as wathmen on the wall of world freedom, where they guard for their own nation theright of the individual to live unmolested in peae and to pursue his divine plan. After all, belovedones, this is the reason for the institution of human government from Noah on, desending to the19In the servie preeding this ditation, the messenger led the ongregation in giving the Sunday-morning rosary -The Teahing Mysteries - in dediation to the Diamond Heart of Mary. Mother Mary's Sriptural Rosary for the NewAge is published on assette album A8048, and in the book My Soul Doth Magnify the Lord! by Mark and ElizabethProphet, Summit University Press, paperbak. 408



present.And therefore, I denoune the so-alled governments of World Communism as not ful�lling thelaw of Almighty God! And all governments of World Communism this day issuing from the SovietUnion and Red China through Cuba and all other fores, inluding Kadda�, are bound, are subjetto the judgment, are subjet to the rumbling from within by the disintegration spiral!They shall not pass! I say, they shall not pass when those in embodiment keep the vigil of freedomwith the Goddess of Liberty and on�rm that judgment daily and in our Saturday evening servies.For I delare that these [governments℄ do not ful�ll the purposes of Almighty God.Therefore, all governments who have departed from the purpose of freedom and the guarantee ofthe rights of the people under God on earth shall be bound, shall ome to an end, shall be terminatedas the Prine of Peae shall rise, nation by nation, through the individual embodiment of the Prineof Peae.20Therefore, mothers, nurture your hildren. Rok the radle of your dearest love. Teah your littleones not only ommon sense but the wisdom of the Mother and the three Rs. And do not turn overtheir eduation to unknown hands and minds, unknown ones who program and indotrinate themin rebellion against the true purposes of Saint Germain.I say to all mothers and fathers, even within this ommunity, you must enter into the arena ofyour hildren's eduation - both spiritual, mental, physial, and emotional. For you are eduatingyour hildren emotionally by exatly what you do at the emotional level. And you eduate them bythe example of the disipline and order of your mind or the absene of disipline, and haos. Yourhildren imbibe from you by a diret infusion and transfusion of your being.Mothers and fathers, you also stand before the World Teahers, and you must have a rekoningthis day. For if you have failed to teah and teah righteously, you must ome into alignment andyou must retify this by giving your love and your heart to your hildren and eduating yourselvesas to how you may augment and supplement that teahing whih is given formally in our Montessorishools or in the shools where you send your hildren.The greatest mistake that parents worldwide ould ever make is to be too busy to be onernedabout the eduation of their hildren. When these little ones are in the presene of those who arethe perverts, who misuse thesared �re, who are representatives of World Communism, they imbibethese traits and harateristis. And we have seen, even in the hildren of light-bearers - where theyhave ome under the inuene of the seed of Satan - how they must work through and overomethose spirals that have been [set as℄ an example.Therefore, take heed, I say. For all will give an aounting in the day of judgment as to what theyhave done, not only for their own hildren but [for℄ the holy innoents on a planetary sale.Let your involvement be indiret through your ontinuing eduation of the heart, your violet ame,and your derees. And let it be diret as you onern yourselves with what is being taught in thepubli shools as well as the private shools of Ameria and every nation on earth.Saint Germain has ome in the past to plant the amethyst jewel and the violet ame of freedomand the banner of freedom in the apitals of the nations.21 This ame of his freedom of the newage an anhor and irulate through the body system of the members of that nation - through thebloodstream itself - the ame and fervor of freedom if wise parents and teahers work together for20Isa. 9:6.21See Saint Germain, November 23, 1975, \Enshrining the Flame of Freedom in the Capitals of the Nations," inThe Greater Way of Freedom, pp. 41-48; Saint Germain, April 24, 1977, \The Summoning of Fores," in Spokenby Elohim (Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 21, no. 1 and 2), pp. 2-4, 8, 12; Saint Germain, November 19, 1978; ArhangelGabriel, January 14, 1979, \Mission Amethyst Jewel," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 22, no. 2, pp. 7-11; and Elizabeth ClareProphet, Deem ber 30, 1978, \Mission Amethyst Jewel," on 8-assette New Year's album The Feast of St. Stephen(A7906); leture available separately on 2 assettes (B7909, B7910).409



the eduation of what is the meaning of freedom.Ameria still is the exemplar nation, still under the grae and dispensation of Almighty God. Letnot past sins of this nation reate an aura of guilt, onfusion, loss of vision of its destiny. But rather,let the people of Ameria rise up and overthrow that self-ondemnation and enter anew into thepropagation of the faith in the priniples of Amerian freedom, in her Constitution, and all for whihshe has stood in the defense of the rights of individuals.Beloved ones, the olor of this blue [aqua℄ worn by the messenger is indeed the olor whih I useto transfer to my devotees the vibration of the will of God enhaned by his illumination. It is alsothe oordinate of the violet ame of freedom from the heart of Saint Germain. And I stand withRaphael, who holds the emerald green, using this light to ontribute to the expansion of the oÆeand purpose of beloved Saint Germain and beloved Portia.I have ome with a message of my serious intent to at and at with deliberation through you,the Keepers of the Flame, to bring the justie of Portia on earth for the binding of those who standin the door of the temple of understanding - the temple of understanding in hurh, in state, in theuniversities and shools and olleges and elementary shools - who stand in the door and preventthe hildren of light from entering in to their own Holy of Holies and into their divine understandingof who is the I AM THAT I AM, who is the Lord Christ, The LORD Our Righteousness in theirtemple.I am determined, through those who ount themselves a part of my very heart and body and souland mind, to bring that God-justie in the form of both the Judgment and the Mery, as eah ofthese applies to every given situation. Therefore, mery still abounds in the earth for those who willreturn to God. And the absolute judgment of his �at still abounds and will inrease for those wholifetime after lifetime have rejeted the up of love of the Mother.I extend that up this day, and I invite you now to take ommunion in memory of the LORD God,in memory of Fatima, in memory of all those who lost their lives in these world wars and ensuingonditions beause the leaders of the Catholi Churh itself did not respond to my mandate givenon that May 13 and following, through Otober in that year of 1917.I tell you, beloved ones, it is the faulty leadership and the false pastors of my people who havenot seized the message of Garabandal,22 who have not prolaimed it and gone forth. But they waitin the shadows and they wait in the shadows, not wanting to on�rm or deny.Therefore, I say they are lukewarm and I, Mary, Mediatrix of Mery and Justie, will spew themout of my mouth this day!23 And let those who arry the light within the Churh stand and beounted this day! For I will ount those who are of the light and I will sponsor you, but I will notsponsor the malignany that has entered the Holy Churh and de�led the Christ in the sons anddaughters of God on earth and in Jesus, my beloved.Therefore, I, Mary, have spoken. I have spoken upon this very ground and in your hearts. And myWord is piering and penetrating every Catholi and every Protestant - both of whom have rejetedmy true identity and appearing. Thus all shall be judged, and the Woman lothed with the Sun shallrise up in the very midst of the earth. And none shall know the hour of the oming of that one, even22On June 18, 1961, at San Sebastian de Garabandal, Spain, four young girls reported visits of an angel. On July 2,they said the angel was aompanied by a lady whom they reognized as the \Mother of Jesus" and who reportedlyappeared more than 2,000 times during the next four years. On Otober 18, 1961, the girls announed a messagefrom Our Lady: \We must do muh penane and make many sari�es. . . . The up is already �lling and if we donot amend our lives there will ome a great hastisement." June 18, 1965: \Sine my message of Otober 18 has notbeen omplied with and has not been made known to the world, I am advising you that this is the last one. . . .Manyardinals, many bishops, and many priests are on the road to perdition and are taking many souls with them. . . . Youshould turn the wrath of God away from yourselves by your e�orts. . . . You are now reeiving the last warnings."23Rev. 3:16. 410



as none know the hour of the oming of the Bridegroom.24Therefore, be prepared and keep your lamps trimmed, and understand the message of the parableof the ten virgins - �ve wise and �ve foolish.25 For the wise ones did not have sympathy for thefoolish ones, for they knew they would require all of the oil in their lamps to meet the need of theBridegroom and to omplement his ame of Alpha in the Omega light of their hakras. Therefore,they did not spare a drop but, in the true spirit of the free enterprise system, reommended thatthey go to the market and buy the oil.Thus, you see, in order to buy the oil, they would have had to have light as money or oin of therealm to purhase it. Therefore, those who are without the Holy Ghost annot purhase the oil ofthe Spirit or the oil of gladness.26 And you who do not build the light of love and devotion to me inyour hearts in the daily giving at least of the Child's Rosary27 do not have, therefore, the money togo and buy the osmi light that you need to omplement the Bridegroom and the Cosmi Virgin.Understand that the day is at hand and far spent, and the propheies of Fatima will surely ometo pass in the full feroity of karmi law if the body of God outside the Churh does not rejet theinfamy within and stand for the vitory and the fullness of the desent of the Son of God.Therefore, let this messenger be surrounded with love and light and andle-bearers who willdetermine to support her as she ontinues to deliver my word of prophey to the nations. For I havenot yet �nished speaking, and I will be with you in this eight-week yle for the delivery of the Wordand the mandate.And therefore, I will say, when all of this has onluded, with beloved El Morya: I have spoken!Let the hips fall where they may! Let those who love the will of God ome into alignment. And letall the rest know that the day of their infamy is the day of the rekoning of the LORD God - andtheir judgment is nigh, even at the very door.I AM Mary, and I am very muh ensouling the planetary body with a light that will not be turnedbak, a light that is invulnerable and that marhes with those who marh to the drumbeat of SaintGermain.In his servie and in the servie of Almighty God, I AM the Mother ray in the earth, in mymessenger, and in the disiples of my Son. Amen!\Amen!" Messenger's AÆrmations Taken fromMother Mary's Pearl of Wisdom on Faith, January 11, 1963:In the name of my Mighty I AM Presene, by the faith in Almighty God, I ast into the ame allpast sin - ause, e�et, reord and memory - into the ame! into the ame! into the ame! into theame!I AM that faith that draws down the perfet plan for me now!And wraps me in the garment of my own perfetion!I AM wearing my garment right now!I AM saturated with divine love and forgiveness!24Matt. 24:42-51; 25:13; Mark 13:32-37; Luke 12:35-40; Rev. 3:3.25Matt. 25:1-13.26Heb. 1:9.27A Child's Rosary to Mother Mary: 15-minute sriptural rosaries on four 3-assette albums (A7864, A7905, A7934,A8045). 411



I AM drinking it in!It is penetrating my etheri body!By Christ, it penetrates my mind!Love and forgiveness saturate my emotional body!The perfet plan and love and forgiveness saturate myphysial form and I AM free!I AM free! I AM free! I AM free!By God's plan for me!(3x)Not my will, but thine be done!(3x)I aept God's plan in me!(3x)I aept my garment of perfetion!(3x)Saturated with love and forgiveness!(3x)And I pour it out to the whole world!(3x)I AM free!I AM that faith in God that expands the perfet plan!(3x)I AM that faith in God that wipes away every past mistakeby forgiveness!(3x)My soul is enthroned upon an altar of invulnerable faith! (3x)God in me shall not fail to make me vitorious in all I do! (3x)\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Mother Mary was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare ProphetSunday, May 15, 1983, on Asension Hill, Camelot.
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Chapter 46The Beloved Maha Chohan - November13, 1983Vol. 26 No. 46 - The Beloved Maha Chohan - November 13, 1983The Spirit of CommunityI speak unto the light of the Sun, I diret my all to the far-o� worlds, and I speak to the light ofthe heart and the lilting note of eah one's own song of the soul.I, the Maha Chohan, stand in this ongregation of those pursuing the path of Almighty Righ-teousness. And I ome with the sword to deliver the Woman and all her seed throughout the earthfrom the tempters, the vultures themselves, who would bring to pass the resurreting of the past tobesmirh the sreen of the present in attempt to hinder the aravan of Light. This has ut o� thepath of sainthood for many a soul of great virtue over thousands of years of the standard plots andploys of the fallen ones.I AM in the heart of the lotus of the Buddha. I AM in the heart of the devotee of Mother. I AMin that heart now, expanding the Light, expanding the Sared Fire!Let the �ery trial onsume, therefore, not only the karma of the individual or the dust upon theveil of the saint - nay, let the �re onsume more, even the infamy of those around the world this daywho yet seek to subdue the Mother and her seed to World Communism, to world materialism, totyranny and totalitarianism of every kind, even in the world of religion itself.When the hurhes of the nations unite in the ounils of the false pastors and take from thepeople their funds and give them to fund the World Communist movement, who has then asendedto the pulpit?1 Who stands there but the seed of Satan himself? I demand the exposure, for I AMthe Maha Chohan.As Christ was rui�ed naked on the ross, so fear not, daughter of Zion. For this term is thesoul, olletive soul-identity, of all people of Israel - of all that Is real.The people of the daughter of Zion who are the souls, the seed, of Sanat Kumara must fear notthis very onspiray of darkness. Therefore, let them hover near the altar of the Grail. Let themseek omfort in the Mother's bridal veil and gown. Let them seek omfort in the ommunity of thenew age, whih sponsors the holy family as never before.Where upon earth will you �nd at the feet of the minister the Nativity sene2 honoring father1The World Counil of Churhes, founded in 1948 to inrease Christian unity and representing 400 million believers,has in reent years beome inreasingly involved in politis and anti-Western, anti-apitalist leftist ativities. [12℄2A Nativity sene of hand-arved, hand-painted hardwood �gures (approximately 25" in height) was plaed on thealtar of the Chapel of the Holy Grail in response to the November 22, 1980 dispensation of Saint Germain: \ [13℄413



and mother, teaher and wise men, elemental life and angels - all of whom adorn with gladness, withhope and faith and harity, that blessed inarnation of the avatar?I tell you - beause you need enouragement, beloved hearts - that this ommunity of the HolySpirit has beome the magnet for the marriage of twin ames and of soul mates and those on thepath of Almighty Righteousness. It has beome the plae onserated by Saint Germain and MotherMary and by Jesus to the holy family, where souls, together in the onept of the old homestead ofAmeria, ould realize in truth the persons of the Godhead within their own family irle - and thatwithout idolatry, but surely in the pure love of Christ, heart to heart, that ombines fores, weldstogether the faithful, and reates truly that organi body of God that is ontinually bearing the fruitof the Spirit of the Holy Ghost.Understand, therefore, we have preahed nigh two deades and more onerning the holy family.But you are seeing, sine the hour of Otober 12, 1981 - sine the hour of the elebration of themarriage of the messenger and of the soul of light who is her onsort and ours - sine that moment,the magnet of twin ames manifest again is drawing the power of Alpha and Omega as the body andblood of Christ, as those united in holy matrimony see the on�guration of themselves as the bodyand blood, even the male and female, the man and the womb-man, who hold now in onentratedwhite �re the very essene of the T'ai Chi.And eah home of Glastonbury and eah home of our servants at the Royal Teton Ranh mustbeome, therefore, a entral sun of light, an ation of the Great Central Sun, a onseration of Alphaand Omega, so that in these humble abodes (and those that inrease in the majesty of the kingdomalso) might be a plae to reeive many - as the home of light is a plae of omfort, teahing, joy, rest,and rereation for those who are the pilgrims of God, the helas, and the little hildren.Therefore, let us not reate the home in sel�shness - the desire to be apart from or removed fromthe very heart of the white �re. But let the home be the nearness to the very Central Sun as thatommeasurement in time and spae where father and mother, souls meting out the measure of theirlife's work and karma together, see themselves as the instrument of the pervading of a new order,even the order of the Aquarian age.Understand the meaning of this. For all things must ome into balane and into transmutationin this hour. And the resolution of the union of hearts begins to reet the Divine Union of theFather/Mother God and prepare the soul for the asent.This is a puri�ation proess. It is the return to Eden where man and woman understand themysteries of the Grail and the temptations of Serpent and his seed, also the distrations and thebyways of life, even the turning bak of the Kundalini �re when it ought to be anhored in purestlight at the fous of the All-Seeing Eye.Truly, all initiations and testings of the Path may be won and earned by those who are diligenthelas and disiples �rst, and then the married ouple and family seond. For the honor and theintegrity of the family is the honor and the integrity of the path of the individual. Therefore, theidentity of one must not be swallowed up in the other, but eah one must give forth the fruit of hervine and the fruit of her �g tree.Eah one's own ausal body must produe not alone for the family in an insular way, but for thewhole ommunity, and espeially for all of the hildren of the ommunity. For parents and teahersworking together may draw forth that variety of fruits and talents whih the new-age hildren arefully apable of eating and absorbing, blessed ones.As you know your hildren need speialized teahers in this hour of transition, so you realize thatwithin the ommunity, you yourself have a speial love, a speial talent. And if you do not haveone, you an gain one - even a simple ottage industry, even the homespun rafts that you may o�erto hildren and adults alike - and use it as a means to draw them to the love-�res of home, to theopening up of their hearts, to the disovery of solutions to their problems, to the need for friendship,414



assoiations, and an understanding of how to interat, one with the other.Thus, instead of getting together for mere entertainment, we get together in our homes and atthe ranh for various types of ful�llment, whether it be around the potter's wheel, whether it be forgrowing things or the are of the animals themselves by way of transmuting elemental life.Let there be a point of a projet of building a barn together, of learning. And let fathers andmothers share with all hildren and work together on the talents whih they have. This allows thosewho have not families also to partake in the joy of the larger family of the ommunity as they disoverwhat gifts of their hearts they may give to young and old alike.The spirit of ommunity is what I bring this Penteost. I bring it ever nearer to your heart. For,you see, more than you will ever think or know, ommunity itself is under the onslaught of fallenangels and remote prinipalities and powers of their bands that go far beyond this planetary home.The loking together of the love of ommunity by the love of the Trinity and the Mother beomes aosmi radle for the entire goals of ivilization.As you see the tearing down of family, as you have seen what was alled the generation gap, asyou have seen as the astrologies of one generation and the next make them to believe that they havenothing in ommon, as you have seen the abandonment of the aged to homes where they vegetateand see none other than the aged, as you have seen a lopsided on�guration of separatism andpluralism in soiety where people do not have the opportunity to learn and appreiate from all levelsand bakgrounds - thus, you see, this is an onslaught against Ameria and the I AM Rae and theommunion in the ausal body and the drawing forth of these treasures that fundamentally havebuilt this great nation and were the very key to the rise of the Lemurian golden ages.When you look at broken hearts and the sars upon the nation and the sars upon families, youan understand that in my heart I pray to the Father, \These things ought not to be." Thus, Ihave looked for souls who, against all odds, would defend the life and the �re of ommunity and thefamily, would defend the blossoming of love in marriage that is surely the plae where hildren anthrive.Preious ones, in this day and age where all of the past, as the fowl of the air, return to theindividual for resolution and transmutation - in this hour of intense initiation of osmi yles, of thedensity of world karma - where shall the ungodly and the sinner appear if the righteous themselvesshould sarely be saved?3And it is the righteous using the \right use" of the law who must defeat those ungodly and sinfulmomentums of the past! For they should not appear at all, but in their plae the washed faes ofthose that have been formerly overome, but who now shine in the righteousness of the noonday sun.I say this, then: that in this day and age, only the path of helaship and disipleship will suÆethe temptations, the sidetraking, and the byways that ome before every soul of light who hasdetermined and vowed to uphold the family and the ommunity of the Holy Spirit, the nurturingand eduation of the young.I tell you, beloved hearts, even in the ase of some who have left this ompany, their leaving was,pure and simple, an attak on their own hildren to deprive them of the full owering of their soulswithin the ommunity of light. And yet, in their minds they have imagined some great grief theyhave against our leader.Well, beloved hearts, let them resolve their own psyhology and their relationship to their ownleader who is Christ the LORD, and then they will �nd this ommunity the very best plae, thevery best opportunity for perfeting the path of hildren in love and wisdom and in the right use ofpower.3I Pet. 4:18. 415



Let there be parallel paths of the siene of the spoken Word and of breath and of yoga and ofphysial exerise, so that there is a knowledge and an understanding of the release of the power ofGod in balane to wisdom and love through the hakras of one's being - the heart, the throat, thethird eye, and the rown.Let all ome into an understanding that there is a masterful path of the release of God's light on adaily basis. And the absene of exerise - of a spiritual type, mind you - the absene of that exeriseauses a derease in the ow of energy and then sometimes the bottling up of that energy.And in hildren this may be expressed as the tantrum or a sudden dark loud of anger; in adultsit may beome depression as it lingers and ontinues year in, year out, and people forget to tune into their own heart's diretion and do not realize that the four lower bodies must be in balane andmust have ow, and there must be a daily self-emptying in order to reeive, and the self-emptying isa givingness of self in all of the four lower bodies and the hakras.Some of you think that after a long day's work you are too tired to exerise. And so, you havefallen into the indulgene of looking at a movie, sitting then another several hours as a relief forhaving sat all the day!And then you take in the violene and the stepped-up noise and the attempt to penetrate furtherand further into the psyhe, when in that very period of time, one or two or three hours, you ouldhave a omplete routine of yoga, you ould do your jogging, or whatever exerises you are so inlinedto do, and �nd yourself refreshed - �nd that the light ows and inreases the vitality of the eye, theell, the soul - and then be renewed for a vigorous attunement with the Mind of God when oneagain you must be about your Father's business in the preparation of the teahings.Consider, then, those who say there is no time for rereation. It is not so! For the time wastedby the sluggish mind and body is the time that must be spent. But, as you know, moving againstthe slothfulness and the inertia of rest of the very musles themselves takes an at of will. And thisat of will an only be born of love for God and the desire to serve him more and longer in thisembodiment.Therefore, you see, the will, even in those who are on in years, must ome forth. For there isno one here who annot walk - else you would not have entered this santuary today! And walkingis a most magni�ent exerise, espeially when you give to it the sienti� methods that have beenapplied in reent years.Thus, walking and deep breathing beomes a ommand of the Holy Spirit, for the Holy Spiritmust ow in the four lower bodies. And truly, you must be ready to reeive me.Therefore, do not deeive yourselves; for the mind itself also requires exerise. And the penetratingof the Word by the sword of the Mother, the dividing of the Word rightly4 for the on�rmation ofyour being, is just as muh of a neessary exerise as any other. Therefore, let there be the exeriseof the memory - memory that goes bak to the Great Central Sun, to the Anient of Days, memorythat reites the beauty and harmony of Cosmos.Let those, therefore, who indulge themselves in harmful or useless pastimes remember that even�fteen minutes, right where you are, of vigorous exerise - running in plae or sit-ups or push-upsright in your very oÆe - an mean the di�erene between the alertness that will respond to my veryall for ation and the absene of that alertness whih one day may lose the battle.I speak to you as dearest friend. Am I not the Comforter and the Enlightener and the Friendpromised of old?5 I speak to you as one who would have you be the most shining examples of �tnessin the four lower bodies and in the hakras, that people will look upon you and say, \This teahingworks. Look at the shining ones!"4II Tim. 2:15.5John 14:16-18, 26; 15:26; 16:7-15. 416



Let them say it and let them know it, and be not inferior or mediore examples of the path ofChrist. If it is true, then all who look upon you must �nd an example whih they an follow.Thus, if you truly love the hohans of the rays, their message and their vision for the age givenin last year's retreat,6 realize that the most important feat you an perform for eah hohan is tobeome that hohan in embodiment. Start with one or the other and embody his virtue, his drive,his vision, his wisdom; and begin to walk about knowing that you are in training for some holy oÆeafter your asension.One day, some of you will be hohans of this or other planetary systems. One day, you must servein the ourts of the sared �re. What oÆe are you training for? Whose mantle do you seek? De�neit, and then re�ne it in your world. Beome that one and aÆrm: I AM the living embodiment ofK-17 where I AM. K-17, ome now and equip me and �t me for osmi servie with your legions!Beloved ones, you may major in many �elds of study under many masters. For this, after all, isthe Aquarian age. And therefore, if you sign up with one, I an assure you that that one will not behagrined if you sign up with several others and therefore develop a apaity and a ertain ability inareas that will be needed as you fae the multitudes.I enourage you, therefore, by these words, to have a more de�nite oneption of your divinityand your walk and where you are going. Some Christians say, as they make their deisions in life,\What would Jesus do?" You may say, \What would Saint Germain do? What would El Moryado?" - and study the whole body of that one's teahing, dediating yourself to its publishing so thatall the world might expand that partiular ame of that wondrous master.You are so needed by the hohans, for theirs is a mission to bring the level of the entire rae to anew dimension of onsiousness, whih is Christhood on the path of the seven rays.Many upon earth annot identify with the walk of Jesus Christ. Therefore, let them learn of SaintGermain. Let them know they an win the rown of knighthood by following the seventh-ray master.Teah them of his expertise in alhemy and that they may stand to guard the bastions of freedomanywhere and everywhere in whatever �eld of servie, in eduation itself, and win the laurel of theasension ame and mantle - the basi teahing we go bak to beause some have not heard it.Let people see in you the fae of Paul the Venetian. Let them see the divine art in your life, evenif you do not beome an artist. Let them see art and beauty and grae and the siene whih thismaster holds. Let them know the meaning of the Apostle Paul. Let them understand Nada who hasserved as Chohan of the Sixth Ray. Let them understand justie. Let them understand Serapis.And then bring all together and let them know what is the power of the Holy Spirit, what is theMaha Chohan. For I would have you walk the earth in my mantle, but my mantle is seven oats ofolors beome the white light. If you desire it, pursue then those seven virtues and seven rays. Andwhen they ome into balane, you will �nd yourself altogether omfortable in my presene. Wearingmy garment will no longer be a burden but a joy of light.One by one, beome the embodied hohan. This is my message of Penteost. And do it with theforti�ation of ommunity, of family, of the united twin ame, and of the vision that the remnantof Israel ome to be a sign to the whole nation and the nations! They are an ensign7 to the wholepeople of earth - and their sign is the name I AM, their sign is the light of the eye and the heart,their sign is working the works of God, their sign is aomplishment, and their sign is love. And lovein their heart arries every other virtue and every other point of God-mastery.Love in the hearts of my helas �lls in the absenes, the revies, and the raks in another's life.Love makes up the di�erene and o�ers oequality to another who may in truth not be equal in6Retreat of the Seven Chohans of the Rays, August 25-29, 1982, at the Inner Retreat. See Pearls of Wisdom, vol.25, nos. 56-63, pp. 506-84; and In the Heart of the Inner Retreat 1982, 2 six-assette albums (A82105, A82111).7Isa. 5:26; 11:10-12, 16; 18:3. 417



attainment. But noblesse oblige - thus, the nobility oblige. And those who have the mantle of thenoble One, the Christ, share the mantle and by holding out the hand of Christ, save a brother fromthe raging sea of world turmoil and personal karma.Understand the all unto the meek: \Blessed are the meek, for they shall inherit the earth."8 Andthis word was used by me through Jesus to desribe, by ontrast, the hildren of light who must faethe proud, the haughty, the loud talkers, the auser of the brethren,9 and the ondemners of thepeople; whereas the meek are those who bring an empty bowl to be �lled.They have nothing to say, for the LORD will speak. The LORD will ome to their midst and givehis Word. Therefore, their meekness is the silene of the Buddha that is the magnet of the GreatCentral Sun.Ye are the inheritors of dominion in the earth, in the water, in the �re, in the air.10 Ye are theinheritors of dominion of the four quadrants. You inherit the earth only as you subdue the four lowerbodies - beat them into a mighty halie of gold that beomes the vessel.I AM the Maha Chohan for the purveyane of light, for the in�lling of the messenger one againthat you also might be �lled, that a living fountain of love might then spring forth and distributethe waters of eternal Life unto the waiting halies. And eah waiting halie that is �lled beomesa new enter of a new sun - and �nally the fountain of the I AM Presene one again beoming aenter and delivering to other ups held out for the water of Life.11Give it freely, beloved hearts. Withhold the �re until the release of the Holy Ghost. Seal it inyour heart until God does release it. For the �re is the gift of God, yours to hold. But the waterows freely, as a up out of whih the multitudes may drink and quenh their thirst and begin tomagnetize the �re.The �re is the holiness unto the LORD and unto God. The �re is the agent of God, as throughmy oÆe it is released only where it is lawful. The �re an destroy. The �re an heal. The �re anillumine and purge. The �re may perform osmi surgery. But let God release the �re and you thewater.So it was the way of John the Baptist. He prepared the way for the oming of Christ as youprepare the way for the desent of your Christ Self and of the messenger also. Therefore baptizewith water, but let one who omes after you, whose shoes you are not yet worthy to unlath, let himbaptize with �re and with the Holy Ghost.12 And you will see that sign and wonder before your veryeyes, if you are faithful and not faithless and seal the heart of Alpha and Omega from this altar untothe New Day.Thus, in the hour when Jesus was rui�ed, in the hour, then, of the giving up of the ghost, theveil that hung in the temple was rent in twain.13 This teahing seals in your heart the knowledgethat by the rui�xion of Christ there is no longer a veil in the temple, but all people may omefae-to-fae with the living Christ14 and all people will give aount as to what they will do with thatChrist. Thus, the responsibility for the guardian ation of the living Christ is upon the ongregationof the righteous.The night is far spent, the day is at hand,15 the rui�xion is o'er and is in proess - is o'er andis in proess! So understand the meaning of past and present and future.8Matt. 5:5.9Rev. 12:10.10Gen. 1:26, 28.11John 4:14; Rev. 21:6; 22:1, 17.12Luke 3:16.13Matt. 27:50, 51; Mark 15:37-39.14Heb. 9:1-8, 11, 12, 15; 10:19-22.15Rom. 13:12. 418



Behold, therefore, the resurreted one in your own Christ Self. Behold the mystery of the resur-retion. Behold the mystery of the yles of the ongoing Passion of your LORD and my LORD.For in the fullness of joy, I AM ome. Therefore, understand that the only veil that shall hang inthe temple is the veil that you onstrut as the sales upon your eyes, veils of illusion and sel�shness.But God himself would have you know Christ fae-to-fae, even your own Christ Self whose messengerI AM.I AM the Maha Chohan. I AM the bearer of the �re of the Anient of Days. And I AM in theearth the dispenser of the osmi �re.Approah your God. When you �nd him, you will �nd me in the fullness of his glory.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by the Maha Chohan was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Propheton Penteost Sunday, May 22, 1983, at Camelot.
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Chapter 47Beloved Arheia Charity - November 20,1983 Vol. 26 No. 47 - Beloved Arheia Charity - November 20, 1983The Mastery of Love in the Fourteen Stations of the CrossBy leave of the Holy Spirit, I AM Charity, omplement of Arhangel of Love, blest Chamuel.I have desended into your midst as a pillar of pink �re, that you might pereive the indivisibleoneness of the white �re ore of Alpha and Omega in the very enter of every part of life. Fromthe very heart of your ausal body, from the heart of the Great Central Sun, from the heart of yourthreefold radiane of Christhood, the white light is the power of emanation to disperse God's love toa universe.This week, therefore, serving with beloved Mary and by the vibrany of the emerald ray whih shebears for the pratial appliation of eah quality of Christhood in the prayer vigil,1 I ome for a veryspeial ation. It is the aeleration of love. And I take the thoughtform of the spinning wheel, fousof the heart hakra on Heart magazine itself,2 so that you might use it in your own visualization forthe opening up of the hannels of ommuniation of your own heart's love to everyone everywhereand to all of life.I ome to train you in the way of love's disipline of all of the hakras and to show you that thereis a need for a new spin in eah level of being. And the springtime moving toward summer solstieis a moment when, by the mighty urrents of the air and of the Holy Spirit, the penetration of theMind of God, you an reeive an uplift, an aeration3 of the �re, the water, and the earth in being.Therefore, fast and pray and beome lighter. And understand that the primal ause for the slowingdown of all of the hakras is the absene of the balane of love with the qualities and virtues intendedto express there.Thus, by the purging ation of the ruby ray, I desire to relieve you - by the osmi surgery of thethird-ray surgeons - of those momentums of anti-love of every sort that have burdened the mighty irisof every hakra. For indeed, every hakra is an eye - an eye of God, even as it is a wheel, an ori�eof seeing and of believing and of reeiving and the return of love bak to the heart again. Thus, allseven hakras are organs of pereption, pereption that ours in eah one in a di�erent way.1Prior to this ditation, the messenger taught from the January 25, 1963 Pearl of Wisdom (vol. 6, no. 4) on\Charity" - the third in an eight-Pearl series by El Morya and Mother Mary, entitled \A Prayer Vigil for the NewYear." On May 15, 1983, the messenger announed an eight-week vigil of prayer (see Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26,no. 45, p. 547, n. 1); she dediated this, the third week to pereiving how to \eliminate momentums of anti-love inourselves and in the world."2Heart, vol. III, no. 2 (Autumn 1983), over; Summit University Press.3aerate: to supply with oxygen; to make e�ervesent.421



For instane, when you say that people are psyhi, it is, in the true sense of the word, the seeingof the soul; for psyhe is another word for soul. And the seeing of the soul, beloved, passes timeand spae, going into the distant past and future. It is the purity of the soul hakra that allows fororret seeing and the impurity that brings about inorret seeing, false propheies, and that whihis deleterious to the holding of the immaulate onept for the future [i.e., \psyhi"℄.Wisdom, too, is an ori�e of seeing, for by wisdom you see. And when, aording to the mightyame of illumination, you have extended a teahing to someone, you often say, \Do you see?" Andif they see, they reply in the aÆrmative, and if they do not, they may take on a quizzial look andthe appearane of not seeing too well at all!But this pereption is by the mind. So there is pereption also by the heart. And there is nothingmore sure to aÆrm love than the pereption of two hearts whih beome as one, joining heart-to-heartin the servie of God.Therefore, let us understand how love truly is a manifestation of the all-seeing eye of God. Andwhen the orbs of vision sevenfold beome as one, they do unite and fous at the point of the thirdeye, even as the raised Kundalini �re does anhor at this point to establish the wholeness within thetemple of your being.Now, therefore, I ome as a teaher of love, that you might see how to love and how to lovemore perfetly and how love, as a sared-�re essene, may be hanneled in meditation and prayerand one-pointed dynami derees into the situations about whih you are most onerned in thishour, inluding the summit meeting on the eonomy of the nations in Williamsburg,4 inluding theonerns of Central Ameria, the Middle East - over and over again. One should beome so weary ofthe problems of the Middle East that one should determine to so douse that area of the globe withthe ruby ray that all that an respond is love in return.Where you see extraordinary onentrations in akasha and in the astral plane of hatred, suh asthat whih has existed for so long in and amongst the peoples of the Middle East, you realize, belovedhearts, that the ruby ray in ombination with the violet ame is most essential for the vitory. Whenpeople simply will not let go their age-old resentments and their determination for revenge, nothingwill break exept the breaking by the power of the Holy Ghost, Lord Shiva, and the ation of Kali -nothing will ause the breaking of that momentum as the �re of the ruby ray.Blessed ones, I ome with a great joy in my heart. For some of you have alled to me to be taught,as I taught blessed Nada, in the path of servie by love. The joys of this path, beloved, are beyondreetion or even the ken of those who have not entered the Path.I would say it is important to take a two-week sabbatial, if you will, from all other ways ofapproahing life's perplexing problems and that you approah everything that besets you by aninrease of love so great that pillars of �re and fountains of living love, literal walls and sheetsof blue, white, violet, green, all draped with the ruby ray and love petals of my heart! shall soenompass you about that everything that omes into your presene must be either transformed bylove or dissolved in its very oeanlike quality.The all-onsuming �re of the Godhead is love. And so you will understand that perfet love is themanifestation of the judgment that does not allow hate and hate reation to trample upon oneself.Therefore, when you ome to an understanding of the philosophy and the psyhology of love, youwill realize that love for God, being so great where you stand, you do not allow anti-love to ross thethreshold of your temple. Only love may enter here and all else must submit, therefore, to its living4The heads of state from seven ountries (the United States, Frane, West Germany, Britain, Italy, Japan, andCanada) onvened at Williamsburg, Virginia, for the ninth annual eonomi summit May 28-30, 1983. In addition tothe expeted disussions on issues suh as trade poliy and urreny rates, an unexpeted Euromissile onsensus wasreahed. Under President Reagan's diretion (with strong British support), all seven leaders agreed to NATO's planto deploy nulear weapons in Western Europe this year if no arms aord is reahed with the Soviets.422



ame of whih I AM the bearer.As you know, the holding of any quality of God as virtue and as point of attainment and as theaperture to every other point of attainment requires a diligent mastery of every fore opposing thatquality. Thus, if you would inrease in love, as you have been taught before, you will have to masterthe momentums of anti-love that beset not only your person but the planet itself. For, you see, youwould be manifesting more love tangibly and physially, mentally, spiritually, and in the emotionsin this very hour had you already overome the momentum of anti-love whih even now is besettingyour being!These momentums of world ondemnation and world hatred press in against the light-bearers.And sometimes you ome to identify this momentum as merely a part of the sea in whih you dwell.As the �sh aommodate themselves to the pollutions of the oean, so you aommodate. And youno longer remember what the pure air of love is, what the atmosphere of your life ought to be. Thus,when you begin to tolerate the pressing in of anti-love, you see, it smothers the ame of love.Thus, we begin in the enter now in this very moment, as my angels draw nigh to those of youwho are willing, to now begin to burn the �re of love in the heart and to inrease it for the purposeof pushing bak and onsuming and reating a spae where formerly anti-love would press againstthe very body ells of your being.In this moment of breathing free the air of love, the oean of love, you begin one again to feel asyou one felt when you said, \This truly is my native universe!" The native home of the light-bearersis the swimming in the sea of love. How onditioned even little hildren have beome to the yniismwhih is a quality of anti-love.Now, let us see, as we inrease love today, what is the very �rst substane of anti-love that thisame omes in ontat with. The ame itself is suÆient to onsume the point of anti-love, if youwill allow it. Therefore, do not allow your emotions to engage in old habit patterns of entertainingthese fores of anti-love whih sit upon the threshold of your being, almost as alley ats waiting fora handout.Beloved ones, fores of anti-love take on animal forms. They are entities and disarnates and evendemons themselves. Thus, they beome viious in the fae of the inrease of love.And you understand how the most holy hildren, the most innoent, the most kind and loving areoften the most perseuted in life; and they are perseuted beause others around them have not theattainment of love. And the demons of anti-love attak the hild through individuals who ought tobe keeping the ame but do not. And this is why it is proverbial that often the greatest ruelty isexpressed by hildren in the playground of life - and yet, there are adults who are hildren who havenever grown up. Thus, we �nd mental ruelty, as the demons of the mind, attaking the buddinglight of love in the hearts of the people.The fallen angels and their pratie of blak magi on planet Earth has resulted in a manifestationof a fore�eld of energy around the earth that an be desribed as a veil of blak soot, to keep awaythe sunshine of love and to prevent the hearts of people's own expressed love from pushing throughand making ontat with the brothers and sisters of light of Venus and other systems of worlds.I have ome today to prepare you for a onerted e�ort of an intensi�ation of love that will, Imust tell you, stir up more hatred in order that it might be onsumed before that love stabilizes andbefore you beome stable in it as a new level of attainment and a new point of God-harmony. Bythe momentum of the prayer vigil already given then, I ask you to keep the ame of living love withme, in the name of the Maha Chohan and in the name of Chamuel, whom God has sent even in thishour by the power of the ruby ray to all forth a ertain ation of judgment on the fores of anti-loveon the planet.This judgment must be reinfored not only by your all but by your determination to stand at423



a new level of helaship and God-mastery. Love begins with harmony. Love begins with patiene,tolerane, ompassion, and the determination not to ross over into unseemly onversation, not toenter into those ations that are not omforting to the holy angels and God's own people on earth.Thus, let eah one pursue a new and better manifestation of love.Eah one I will teah, as I taught Nada. I, Charity, will tell you very spei�ally, if you willask me, what is the neessity of orretion in your life to give you a new level of awareness, a newmomentum of attainment. The surrender I speak of is one of the surrender of the thorns that in fatdo not protet the rose but limit the rose's expansion and the rose's interation with every part oflife.Thus, beloved ones, I enourage you to aept me with your own Christ Self as teaher in thisweek. For surely this ommunity of the Holy Spirit is a ommunity of love. And as love does andshall inrease, we will see how as a moving fore worldwide it will have an even greater impat thanit has ever had before, beause the omponents - the members in the body of God themselves, oneby one - have inreased the andlepower of their individual love ames.I speak, therefore, today and I tell you that in this seminar on El Salvador and Central Ameria5we have yet muh work to do. I invite you to remain to hear the analysis of these treaherous foresof anti-love moving in the guise of love and speaking with the same forked tongue of the Serpentin the garden - proposing alternatives and solutions, disoloring the fats, presenting error as truth,onfusing the people, and showing you that those who present themselves in many areas as the truepastors of the people in politis, in eonomis, and in the hurh are atually their greatest betrayers.For you to understand the betrayer of the people, you must understand what is anti-love andhow the fores of anti-love, as the false hierarhy of the third ray, impersonate the Maha Chohan,impersonate the Comforter and the Teaher, and thereby lead the hildren of light astray.For you to understand subonsious momentums of hatred - perhaps not your own but implantedthere through withraft - you must study the way of the God and Goddess Meru, who hold the loveame for this hemisphere, anhoring the light of Heros and Amora, Chamuel and Charity, the RoyalTeton Retreat.For you to understand your path of overoming, you need the disrimination of the heart, a heart�lled with love. For many yet do not pereive the infamous lies, the praties of disinformation thatgo on in order to onvert a nation supposedly in the way of freedom but diretly into the jaws ofWorld Communism or any other form of a totalitarian movement, even if it is that momentum oftyranny that is expressed through a ditatorial eonomy.Beloved hearts of living �re, those who will teah the world the way to the golden age must masterthe ame of love. I present to you now this ame. I reveal to you its white-�re enter and a mightyation of the pink. And outside of the pink, you will see now leaping ames of golden �re, tinging asa orona of immense wisdom the impat of love. This ame I have desribed is as the light of Heliosand Vesta arrying the love/wisdom of the solar system.Then you must see now revealed the Sun behind the sun, as the sling is pulled bak for the releaseof love/wisdom - that it is the universal power of God, his will as blueprint, as divine plan, as GreatBlue Causal Body underpinning osmos, whih is the momentum behind love and wisdom to releasethat fore into ation.Thus, the trinity of love, wisdom, and power, whose home �res burn as the white ame of Alphaand Omega, are a omplement without whih you may not go forward in the mastery of your ownpyramid of Life. This is the foundation, beloved. Let us return to the foundation.Let us understand the greatest mystery of love as the love of twin ames, the love of the Guru and5A Love-In for El Salvador, Summit University seminar, held at Camelot, May 27-29, 1983; published on 8-assettealbum (A83087). 424



the hela - the love of friends, soul mates, hildren, father and son, mother and daughter, sister andbrother. Let us understand the love of karmi ties, where two people who beome one for a season doso out of suh an intense mutual love for God and for the ful�lling of the law of karma that, thoughthe past may be jagged and the returning momentums roky and turbulent, they yet endure thoseyles. They subdue the old momentums, and they love for the sake of love, for the sake of God, forthe sake of life's previous injustie that must now be God-justie.Understand the neessity of great love in karmi assoiations, and let love ow ever more powerfullywhen you �nd a resistane to it. Pour love on the most adverse situations and bring out of themowers that will adorn the rown of thy attainment.Let us no longer walk away in disgust but stand, fae, and onquer whatever the situation is -and make, therefore, as God has promised, thy enemies thy footstool.6 Let every point of the enemywithin thyself, whih is the absene of self-mastery, beome the footstool and the stepping-stone tothe glory of God. For, beloved ones, there is no other enemy exept the enemy within that anexerise any power over thee. Therefore, onquer self and thou shalt have onquered all - even theall and the universe.So, Lord God Almighty, dwell with me in the hearts of the Keepers of the Flame in this fourteen-day yle whih I dediate to the mastery of love in the fourteen stations of the ross. Let the releaseof God's power this day, as the �rst station, be the power of love that enables you to understandLove's divine plan and all that is opposed to it.I ommend you now to the vitory of love for Saint Germain in the Heart of the Inner Retreat.In the name of the seven mighty arhangels (and we as omplements who make the fourteen)representing the fourteen stations of the ross, I AM Charity. Every arhangel, with his twin ame,bears with me the intense hope, by faith infused with harity, that we may meet again in a new noteand a new dimension of glory where the vitory of love is the sign of the onquering ones.I AM with you always, your instrutor of love.Messenger's Benedition:Beloved Mighty I AM Presene from the heart of God in the Great Central Sun, in the name ofJesus Christ, by the rose of the heart of Rose of Light, beloved Chamuel and Charity, beloved Nada,Paul the Venetian, Heros and Amora, by the power of the Holy Spirit, O God, amplify our love thatwe might magnify thy name on earth as in heaven, that all things might bear good fruit, that wemight balane our karma and that of earth's evolutions for the glorious vitory of love in the ominggreat golden age!O World Teahers, omforters in the Holy Ghost, teah us now how to be kind in the delivery ofthe Word, how to be ompassionate and how to not shirk the responsibility of the pillar of �re ofChamuel's own presene of judgment. Let us learn from the path of Elijah and Elisha how to giveand reeive in the mighty �gure-eight ow - how to understand the magni�ene of thy ruby ray,how to be thy rose in ation in all of the hakras of being.Beloved Charity, we thank you for love and teahing. Let us truly be the disiplined ones who arenot forgetful in all of the things of love, beginning with Mery herself.In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother, Amen.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."6Pss. 110:1; Mark 12:36; Ats 2:34, 35; Heb. 1:13; 10:13.425



This ditation by Arheia Charity was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Propheton Sunday May 29, 1983, at Camelot. The messenger's sermon preeding the ditation inludedteahing on II Kings 2.
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Chapter 48Beloved Lanello - November 27, 1983Vol. 26 No. 48 - Beloved Lanello - November 27, 1983Reah for the Star of the GuruYou Are the Eduator of YourselfIt is the ry of the soul: \Create!" It is \Exelsior!"Create, O my soul - and reate with exellene.So, in immortal poem, I penned the all of Morya and the striving of my own soul to exeed themortal matrix, to step beyond the veil, to transend yles and therefore to enter the In�nite.1If your reah does not exeed your grasp, if you annot rise beyond the pull of this life, both painand omfort, then you may be here for a while - by your own hoie, by your own free will.I have found that on the path of striving, beloved helas, it is best to throw oneself into the wholeprojet with zest, to enter the oil and look not to the right or left until it is through. This givesmomentum to the task and vitory over those whose striving is less.We all run in a rae,2 and it is the rae for the prize of the banner of the I AM and the prize ofthe asension. The rae is not against another, though only one may pass through at a time, but therae is against oneself and the former timing that will not do.Some have disovered why projets begun have not been ful�lled in life. Some have disovered themystery of Being. Some know themselves better than when they ame. But I say to all: Whateverthe past, it is surely behind you, and this is the hour to fae the Life and to fae the Light - to faeit and to harge!Charge forth, therefore, and mount with a great summoning of thy being, and aept the hallengeto build my ommunity. Aept the hallenge to build the plae where only some an fae the dwellerand fae eternal Life and win.There are those lifestreams who ould not make it on the Path without suh a plae providedapart from the world - and therefore a protetion, a solidifying, a solidarity, if you will, of those sounited in strength that the weaknesses of the lesser links are forti�ed by the strong.1In his embodiment as Longfellow (1807-1882), Lanello wrote the poem \Exelsior," dated September 28, 1841.The intent, desribed in his own words, was \to display, in a series of pitures, the life of a man of genius, resistingall temptations, laying aside all fears, heedless of all warnings, and pressing right on to aomplish his purpose. Hismotto is Exelsior - `higher'. . . . He answers to all, `Higher yet!' . . . Filled with these aspirations, he perishes withouthaving reahed the perfetion he longed for; and the voie heard in the air is the promise of immortality and progressever upward." The poem, whih has been set to musi (song 518 in The Summit Lighthouse Book of Songs.) by thegroup Exelsior, was played as the musial meditation preeding this ditation.2I Cor. 9:24-27; Heb. 12:1. 427



I ome in the name of Serapis. I ome in the name of Jesus, the LORD. I ome in the name ofyou - every hela of the light and you who have labored this quarter3 to intensify the light in theheart of the earth.And I tell you truly, you have! You have indeed inreased the light in the earth, and for this I amgrateful. And I tell you so that you will know your worth and realize that the mandala of studentswho have been one in the heart of Mother Mary may be preserved forever as a matrix of strengthand mutual reinforement, if you will it so.If you will ontinue to deree for the auses you have espoused, the light will ontinue to grow inthe heart of the rok. And jewels will grow in the earth and rystal owers will appear, hemmingyour garments with sparkling light as you are aompanied by angels who aompany you whereveryou go.Blessed ones, the Tree of Life stands tall, and you are reahing for the highest branh.I remember well Exelsior as a pinpoint of light in the eastern sky. I remember the point of lightand the planetary evolution sponsored by my own Guru, beloved El Morya, dressed in white and theemerald displayed only for those who are his own.This beloved master has onserated life and evolutions on a planet all his own. The name of theplanet, Exelsior - and thus, my reahing for that star in spirit, I set forth in verse a hundred yearsago. And so, a self-ful�lling prophey it was. For to reah for the star of the Guru is truly the reahfor the Most High.Therefore, in the sapphire blue of the aura of El Morya, ertain lifewaves are learning the disiplinesof the Path exlusively beneath his rod and under the shelter of his ausal body. Like Abraham ofold, he ministers to his own - a father of fathers, peerless.We ome together to elebrate his name and to reognize his adoration of Christ, his onenesswith Serapis; for he was also a mason at the site of the Great Pyramid, and truly his Selfhood [is℄ontained in my own heart's devotion to him.Thus, El Morya surely presents to us all the synthesis of hierarhy and the intimate knowledge ofthe Path. One so devoted to the will of God must surely know every step of the way of the sevenrays and the magni�ent beings of light who have ful�lled their purposes in the very midst of life onearth.As long as I have sat at the feet of El Morya, I have ontinued to learn more and more of thewisdom of God. He is not a teaher who reyles his old messages - unless, of ourse, the pupils waxdull and therefore he must repeat to gain the vitory he had desired in the �rst instane.El Morya, then, as my own ame, with Lanto and Confuius, with the Counil of the Royal Teton,elebrates this day as a vitory of the golden ame of illumination in those who have graduated intheir respetive levels of devotion, servie, and study.We elebrate the many avenues that the golden ame of illumination has touhed merely by passingthrough you - as the expression of the Tree of Life - through your being and through the veins andarteries and through the very roots of your own trees. That whih has been given and reeived inthese several ourses, arried on simultaneously, has already passed to the ties and onnetions oflifestreams of whom you are a part.Surely you must know that the Maha Chohan has worked diligently to bring together at Camelotpeople of so diverse bakgrounds, and reently from so many nations. Thus, the reent karma andhistory of a lifestream, and his ontat with his own, means that the mighty stream of the teahings3This address by Lanello was the losing ditation of Summit University Spring Quarter 1983 (Marh 30-June 19),Levels I, II, and III. Beloved Jesus Christ, who was the presiding master, was assisted by Lanello and Serapis Bey insponsoring the quarter. 428



of the Brotherhood and the golden rays of the Buddha of the dawn are reahing more and morelifestreams.Therefore, we look to eduation. For we realize that wars may ome and go and eonomi ylesrise and wane, but, beloved hearts, there is always the hild that must be God-taught. And if therewere not the hildren amongst us, we would surely know that the seasons would soon ease and lifeon earth should no longer be.I have witnessed another planet beyond this system of reent date, and the state and ondition ofthat planet so impressed me that even Elizabeth reeived a simultaneous impression. This planet,beloved, was in a state of dying far more progressed than that whih you �nd on the earth. Thetrees no longer gave forth their leaves or fruits. Barrenness was everywhere. One had to look hardto �nd even anything that was green.It was almost like a ghost ity, exept it was an entire planet. What evolutions were left wereas white - as bone white - as you an imagine. And the desolation and the nonexistene and thepresene of death in life itself was almost more than I ould bear. Thus, El Morya waited theseyears to show me this partiular planetary body beause it is suh an intense matrix among thesolar systems of that whih ould happen - and as a matrix, almost subjet to being ontagious andontaminating other spheres. It appears that this is the last vestiges of what would be a physialbody of a planet before it even beomes entirely astral in its manifestation.Thus, one an see that through war, the misuse of nulear energy, the destrution of life, experi-mentations, and so forth, a planet and its evolutions may literally die and ease to have any funtion.At whih point, if there is something of redeeming value in the evolutions and they should embodyelsewhere, a similar ondition is found so that they will not be without the karma of pushing throughand reversing the yle.And thus, it is neessary to �nd a planet of a similar ondition but not nearly so advaned, so thatthe lifewaves who did nothing about the ondition of their own home star may now make an about-fae, ontribute something onstrutive to life, and hopefully save another orb from the ultimatedeeleration proess.Planet Earth, then, appears as a paradise after visiting suh a devastated star. And thus, surelyI have ounted my blessings that our helas are in a haven of light so far beyond that whih it mightbe, had it not been for the avatars and the masters and the Brotherhood and the violet ame andall good that has been brought here in Saint Germain's heart and also by others in his name.By omparison, we therefore see that this planet may aelerate into a progressive evolution towardthe golden age. And its evolutions of light may atually stop the downward spiraling, if the majoronditions whih were mentioned in this ommenement address4 of ours ould be met and faed,hallenged, and if even the light-bearers alone realized the immense power that is in their hands toatually takle these onditions and win.One thing you must remember: that the more entrenhed and the greater prolongation of nega-tivity, the more it seems to require to overturn it and reverse it. Nevertheless, God an do anything.And therefore, we must ease to believe that any problem on earth, as large as it may loom, asmuh of Death and Hell as may be seething within it, annot be reversed, turned around, hallenged,and onsumed by the members of this ommunity worldwide, if they but set their hearts and dynami4In the afternoon preeding this ditation, ommenement exerises were held for Montessori International andthe Summit University and Pan-Amerian Montessori Soiety Preshool Teaher Training Course. The MessengerElizabeth Clare Prophet, president of Montessori International and Summit University, delivered the ommenementaddress on the greatest hallenges ever to be faed by the new graduates. Her review of the ritial soial issues of ourtime inluded: poverty, the nulear threat, eonomi haos, politial intrigue, planetary war, Soviet and Communistaggression in Poland, Afghanistan, and Central Ameria, the US-USSR military imbalane, hemial warfare, inurablediseases, abortion, drugs, illiteray, and the deline in Amerian eduation.429



derees uninhingly and unfailingly to the task.Sometimes, as we have spoken in the Royal Teton Counil, we have said, \Is it better to assignvarious groups speialized projets to handle serious matters that take a relentless and daily programof derees for a time? Or is it better to assign the entire student body on one point until it, beingonsumed, a�ets all other points of darkness and reverses them as well?"From time to time we have seen that either one of these alternatives has borne good fruit, beenneessary, and been to the great advantage of the Divine Diretor, who does indeed require thespinning of the ausal body of the sapphire blue for the release of the divine plan into the earth.Therefore, of ourse, these spei� issues must be dealt with: war as the international dragon andbeast fed by the international bankers, the international apitalists and ommunists whom you knowvery well are the fallen ones from beyond; war and then the separate problem of the arms rae andthe very defense of the free world.I should say that on an equal par with the burden of the eonomy is the ondition of drugs androk itself. Rok musi disturbs the balane of eonomi fores and the ow of supply and of moneyamong the people. It onjures up devils and surely wreks havo wherever it is allowed to be playedand reate a fore�eld.These onditions are primary and are fed, of ourse, by murder of every kind, inluding abortion.Thus we see the interonnetedness of the blak mosai of the false hierarhy whih they reate outof their own omputers.I would therefore suggest that a simple insert on these topis, a listing of no more than a dozenmajor ategories, be added in to all derees, so that the e�etiveness will be that the entire studentbody may have their energies fousing on these onditions eah time they give a preamble.5Sometimes to be too detailed and too long disourages hearts from even giving the deree at all.And thus, we would rather have the mere mention of the major onditions than not at all; for by themere mentioning of the word, legions of light may enter where they are not allowed, exept a son ofGod give the all.Now, therefore, in the fae of the movement of world onditions, how muh more important it isto guard the santity of some souls of light, some hildren, some newomers to the earth. And bythis word I use, I give you a hint that there shall be born in this year, and in the early part of thenext year, some individuals who have not embodied upon earth but shall be visitors to join in the�ght; for they are determined to see it through - and to see it through with you, beloved.And therefore, when you think of what one individual an do and you think of the ommunity -the best of light and food and eduation and love and interation and spiritual teahing - you realizethat to save the nations, to send emissaries from our Camelot to go forth nation by nation, it doesnot require thousands upon thousands, but hoie servants of God, well ared for, well loved, fromtheir initiating yles oming into birth.I would omfort you then with the understanding that we have been through what seems to be along period of faing the betrayers and the fallen ones who have made it their business to ome intothe light and the ativity and �le through the organization. But, beloved hearts, it has all been toa purpose - a purpose whih I may not reveal, but only explain that all things must be governed bykarma, by osmi law, by the exigenies of an age, and the going and the omings of many lifewaves.We look to and antiipate a tremendous joy as light-bearers who have been waiting and waitingat inner levels to join the ranks of suh as yourselves will now be able to enter in. Thus we look to5Suggested insert, omposed by the sta� of the messenger in response to Lanello's request: Take dominion now overwar, the international apitalist/ommunist onspiray, all manipulation of the eonomy, the arms rae, all oppositionto the defense of the free world, rime, murder of every kind, inluding abortion, all misuses of the media, perversionsin eduation, drugs, rok musi, and environmental pollution.430



the media in all forms and your ingenuity, as well as suh exellene in shools and in eduation asto draw the very best of the reative thinkers of the world and those who are so muh a part of thepillars of ivilization, that they might also have a plae for their hildren and lend support to thisworldwide movement of the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness.It is good. It is good to onentrate upon all that has been of Good and Light and Peae. It isgood to reapitulate. It is good to realize that though the soul of the messenger may have passedthrough a dark night, and though this may have been the neessity of the hour, the bright dawn ofHelios and Vesta does shed upon the earth a pathway of golden sun and the revelation of angels ofthe golden pink glow-ray, aompanying souls of light to embody for the very manifestation that theertain judgment is ome and a new evolution is almost at the door.Preious ones, nothing ould be more positive than your future. Nothing ould be more hopefulthan the saving of the hildren of light on earth. And nothing ould be more devastating than theindividual's own turning of his bak to the sun soure and the light and the open door of the asendedmasters' otave.I will tell you something that may omfort you, and it may enlighten you. And that is that thereis not a single asended master you will �nd in heaven who has not had to work very hard, to beargreat burdens, injusties, and all manner of situations on earth in order to make that asension.None of us have been exempt. And so Jesus said, \What they have done to me, they will do toyou."6Have, therefore, for dessert tonight a good sense of ommeasurement of yourself vis-a-vis theasended masters. Fous in your mind's eye, by the rystal ray, a realisti assessment of the Path.Working hard with joy in your heart, you will realize that this hard work of whih I speak is notreally hard exept to the observer.Within yourself, you give all you have eah day. You strive beyond with the ry \Exelsior!" Youtransend yles. You even enter new bodies reharged by the Light. But, beloved ones, there isalways the prize, there is always the joy.Sometimes it is good to ondition oneself to the length of the run. If it is one mile or three milesor ten miles, you take a di�erent approah as to how you will master - whether by endurane or byspeed, how you will win the rae. Sometimes it is beause one does not measure the distane whenone begins the journey that one beomes weary before one does truly arrive at the appointed goal.But if one has already told oneself, \This journey is a thousand miles, and I will take it with zest,"he will stik through the thousand miles. But if one is only prepared for �ve, then one will onsiderten far too long.It is amazing, when you onsider it - the di�erent sense of distane that the evolutions upon earthhave. Depending on their environment and their means of transportation, some do not onsiderdistane at all and will go anywhere around the world (and many times over) to be where we are.Others will not move themselves twenty-�ve miles exept, perhaps, one in several months.So, beloved, take from me a few tips on self-mastery, and realize that you have atually been givenmany in this quarter. But I onsider that this sort of ommeasurement - this personal oneness withthe Master, the messengers, the asended hierarhy, the sense of ommunity and the sense of thejourney having a beginning and an end - will strengthen you mightily in the middle. And of ourse,it is in the middle when individuals tend to look over the side of the wooden bridge, down into theabyss, and be seized with a great, great fear.Have you ever thought about the fat that the donkeys are not the least onerned when theylook down from these tremendous heights - or the horses, or the mules? But they keep on going,for they know the way. And they have an exellent sense of the ommeasurement, and they pae6John 15:20. 431



themselves exatly, as they know just how long the journey will take. And they know they have apreious prize upon their baks, and they know their job well. And they will get you there and theywill get you bak, so long as you yourselves do not beome unnerved or enervated.In the diamond-shining heart of Morya, I show you now a pathway that is illumined - a pathwaywhereby your heart, fastened to the heart of a hild, as though in mouth-to-mouth resusitation asyou hold that hild to your hest, will transfer the knowledge and the wisdom and all that is neededfor that hild's future. Eah one must be a teaher of something, so you ought to begin to onsiderwhat it is that you will teah at the Inner Retreat, at Glastonbury, or wherever you are in life.I one knew a man who had a talent for making every sort and shape of animal and other art formwith balloons. So everywhere he went - in publi, in private, traveling, and gatherings - he wouldsit and make these reative objets out of balloons, soon gathering around him all sorts of people towhom he then gave these simple reations, whih were quite ingenious. By this little tehnique, heould talk to anyone he desired to. He would draw people to himself, and he developed a wide irleof aquaintanes all over the planet.It is alled a devie, and it is not for divisiveness but for unity. Your devie might be yourexellene in ulinary arts. There is something with whih you an draw, by the magnet of yourheart, souls of light as in no other way.So, with honey we may attrat bees. So, with a speial talent of your heart, by the raft of yourhands, you might indeed �nd that wherever you are you may beome a enter of a sun radiatingrays. And by uriosity or love or the sensing of your aura with the Christ raised up in you, you maydraw all men unto you.7Some of you may pull out a harmonia and begin to play \Home on the Range." Some of youmay do as one odd fellow was doing in the middle of Los Angeles: entertaining rowds with mimeand turning somersaults on the streets and having rowds of people laughing at him.These attention-getters, when they are done for the Holy Spirit and for Almighty God, an bethe means of many sheep oming into the sheepfold. As the hikens ome when the grain is ast tothe ground, as the ows know the feeding time, so, beloved hearts, you must realize that there is aninner way that the all of your soul to the body of light-bearers may be sent forth.There is no end to the reativity of the Godhead. And therefore, let not inreasing years withinyour body temple ause you to lose a spontaneity of imagination and the an-do spirit whereby yousay, \All things are indeed possible to me beause I know that fellow whose name is Lanello!"Well, beause you know me, dear hearts - after all, I do have onnetions and I an put you intouh with masters and stars and situations where you may ome immediately into ontat withteahers and with very dediated hearts that are performing ertain ativities whih would be verymuh to your own liking and in agreement with your own talents.This is one of my dreams for the ommunity of Camelot, that we might draw together the bestminds of the world who are the spiritual devotees, and in a limate of reativity and inventionand mutual stimulus, with angels guarding all around, there might be brought forth solutions tomany desperate problems - from the reurrene of aner to other onditions whih have, in fat,dumbfounded many of the best eduated and those who sinerely would like to �nd answers to life'sperplexing questions.Sometimes it is the simplest formula that an resolve a risis. And sometimes it is the most obviouselements of the teahings whih, if they were heard by biologists or sientists or engineers, would bethe missing link in mathematial formulas and problems that they have worked on for years.I tell you, there are some self-evident truths that you take for granted whih, if they were under-7John 12:32; James 4:8. 432



stood in the dimensions of nulear physis, would even ause a revolution in this area of life. Thus,it is important to publish the Word, that those who need it may have it and that it might eletrifyand quiken those whose work is absolutely neessary to deliver this age into the golden age.I trust you will realize that you are on a path of eduation whether you like it or not. First andforemost, you are the eduator of yourself. And as you inrease in the golden ame of illuminationin your aura, you are automatially eduating other lifestreams, for they pik up the wavelength inthe radiations of light of your aura.How muh better, then, to organize and therefore to artiulate that whih you have internalized.For the dharma is upon everyone to pass on to another and another the exellene of the reation.Thus, eah one reeiving his own mantle and the Maltese ross that Saint Germain gives, thus eahone now having that seal, that promotion whih is in order, I promise you that my own teahingsand those of the Lord Jesus and Serapis will ontinue on and on and on.As a Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood, whih I still am in the asended state, as ao-witness of the one who is lothed with linen who is in the very enter of the River of Life,8 I,Lanello, therefore bless you with the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood. And I send youon your way in all diligene to onquer the Matter sphere and self.I AM in the heart of the hela always.Vitory to the light-bearer.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Lanello was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Father'sDay, June 19, 1983, at Camelot.

8Dan. 12:5-7. 433
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Chapter 49Beloved Lanello - Deember 4, 1983Vol. 26 No. 49 - Beloved Lanello - Deember 4, 1983The Summit Lighthouse Twenty-Fifth Anniversary AddressDisipleship and the Path of the Brothers of the Golden RobeI AM Lanello in the spirit of El Morya the beloved and of the Master Kuthumi. I ome to speakto you as saviours of many souls.On anniversaries suh as these, we even of the asended hosts do pause to give onsideration ofthe path and the footsteps whih were our own. How well I remember my �rst ontat with ElMorya in my reent embodiment as Mark - how it was neessary for me to make the transition froma fundamentalist point of Christianity to the aeptane of the Master of the Far East.His visitation of my soul as a young man truly ful�lls the words of Jesus Christ: \You have nothosen me, I have hosen you."1 For surely I, as a devout Christian, would not have sought an Indianguru. And therefore, indeed, the Master ared enough to pursue his hela of old.He did not represent himself to me in a form that I readily reognized. And I am ertain thathe thought arefully, for he ould have assumed the posture of a Christian saint or a brother, hadhe so desired. But as is ever the ase, the Master desired to raise the hela to a new level, a newonsiousness - most importantly, a new way of thinking that would be the neessity for the vitoryof that life.After a time I determined, through my own fear and doubt, through the dealing with two thousandyears of the misuses of the light of Pises, to part ompany, and I bade the Master leave me; for Ifell into the trap of believing that he was in ompetition with Christ and therefore that I was in astate of sin.On that oasion, when I in fat dismissed the Master, he bowed before me and said, \As youwish, my son." He left o�, therefore, his visitations of me and left me alone for many, many years,even until the moment when I, humble of heart and humbled by my own wrong hoie, did seek himand all him.I reount these footsteps, even as I remember the greater darkness of previous embodiments; andwith all due ompassion toward your soul, toward mine, toward Elizabeth's, I remind you that inmany past ages, enturies, and millennia, all of us have been under the limitation of the karma ofthe world, the absene of enlightenment, bound by the dispensation or lak of it that was availableto our hearts in that partiular era.You must realize that a great pall ame upon the Pisean age as the karma for the murder of Christ1John 15:16. 435



Jesus, or the attempted murder, if you will - the intent of the fallen ones to kill God inarnate, theirnonaeptane of him as the living Saviour. His rejetion, therefore, brought the destrution ofJerusalem and the temple as early as 70 A.D. - and following, therefore, the dark ages, signifyingthat there was great darkness over the earth and in the people, an absene of the enlightenmentof the Christ while this karma that extended full one thousand years after the rui�xion of JesusChrist was yet upon the earth.Therefore, beloved, having been born into that karma, all of us, we ould not transend ourselveswithout a new dispensation and grae superseding that karmi weight. When you think about it andyou realize that this nation of the United States of Ameria was founded in the predawn hours of theAquarian age, you realize that it was the oming of Saint Germain, in the person of Franis Baonand as the asended master who lent his momentum of freedom to that of Jesus Christ, that �nallyenabled this burst of freedom to ome forth, this dediation of a nation to the highest priniplesof individual soul-freedom ever known, that resulted in the founding and the development of thisountry.Thus, what you see of siene, invention, all that has happened, even in this entury in the last�fty years - you realize that it is beause of the new dispensation of Aquarius governed by osmilaw mathematially. All the way from the Great Central Sun this light has desended! And the �rstoils of freedom and light have ome in both siene and religion. And those who walked in darknesshave seen a great light by the grae of the asended masters. It has never happened before in theentire two thousand years sine the rui�xion of Jesus Christ.Beloved hearts, reognize, then, how an entire age an be olored by what is done with the ChristedOne and the messenger of hierarhy. Thus, the tremendous e�ort of the Great White Brotherhoodthat is being spent and has been spent to seure not only the teahing but the way of personalChristhood - the path of your own Holy Christ Self, the path of your own union with the Saviour.For it is in the �rst entury or enturies of a dispensation that the ultimate vitory is won or an belost, as the ase may be.The deseration of the light of Jesus Christ is an example of what an be done to thwart theongoing momentum of the light of Almighty God intended for the seed of Sanat Kumara. Now wesee, therefore, that in the last several hundred years the birth of light-bearers, one by one, omingtogether and forming enters of light until this ativity ould be dediated, has been the openingof the door of Saint Germain through various hearts in various nations who have held the hope ofAquarius.Understand, beloved ones, that this ativity of light is in order to seure, preserve, and protetthe initial thrust and dispensation of Aquarius. We therefore ome together under this tent and inthis heart of this land, truly that has been named adjaently as \The Wilderness," propheti of theWoman, the oÆe of Guru, of Sanat Kumara, and the seed of Sanat Kumara oming to that PlaePrepared,2 whih indeed it is.We see, therefore, the outline of the two-thousand-year dispensations as they have gone in the lastfourteen thousand years and beyond. We see the impetus of light, and we see that when those to whomit is given seize the torh of their era, there an follow and ensue a tremendous age of enlightenment,even leading to the promised golden age - but that if this light is distorted, squandered, the teahingperverted, the lifestreams indulging in the use of that light for their own private gain or privatemastery, or there is the betrayal and the vili�ation of the instrument, there an ome about theaborting, for all intents and purposes, of the full e�ulgene of the message.Though the light of Jesus Christ has always been strong in these two thousand years, you mustthink, beloved hearts, that it might have been muh stronger had there been better instrumentsand had the true Churh been the radle and the instrument of the propagation of his original2Rev. 12:6. 436



teahing and life. Many mysteries onerning that life and teahing are still not known to you andnot reorded. Thus, beloved hearts, this has aused the setbak that has aused suh a weight ofworld karma and the situation in whih the nations are in, in this hour.Let us be sensitive, then, and understand the personal role. Even as I remember myself as helaand alled of El Morya, attendant upon the Word of hierarhy, rejoiing eah moment when El Moryawould ontat me to write a letter or dediate this ativity or some phase thereof, my life was livedin that state of Mary's listening grae - I, ever to be the servant of my Guru, desirous of laying thefoundations, not always seeing the vast future and, then again, seeing glimpses of it and �nally thefull vision of what was to be that enabled me to take my asension and to make that hoie whihwas so diÆult for me to make - to take my leave of my own.3Thus, beloved hearts, there is no question that this is an hour of expansion and of tremendousopportunity. I ask you, therefore, to onsider that in terms of knowledge, understanding, and themomentum of derees, you have gained enormously sine being with this organization for many years.There omes a moment, therefore, when you must make the transition from self-identi�ation asthe hela to identi�ation with your Christ Self as the Saviour or Saviouress. You need not wait tillyou are asended, for you an enjoy the full mantle of your own Christ Self. Sometimes people makea habit of it - that is, of being a hela, of being in the reeptive mode, waiting for the next ditationor the next diretive. It an beome a way of life (they all it \the perpetual student"), whereas wewould have you be a areer Son of God.Thus, I say to saviours of many, I give my remarks not only in ontinuation of the teahings giventhis day by my own beloved,4 but in ontinuation of the Word of El Morya and Gautama Buddhaonerning the path of the ministering servant.5 You must realize that, for sheer knowledge andderee momentum itself, you perhaps have more experiene and more awareness than I did whenI �rst wrote down the Ashram Notes or began to form those �rst students under the aegis of theAshram.Realize, then, that there are souls who need to be saved for whom you are in this hour an adequatesaviour. The idea that long years must be spent and adeptship gained is simply a false idea.When beloved El Morya alled me to be a messenger, I answered with a similar protestation tothat of Moses,6 \I annot speak, I have no art or experiene"; this also was the response of Paul toJesus.7 In eah ase, as in my own, when one is alled, the LORD responds, \Do not take thoughtwhat you will say, for the Holy Spirit will put it in your mouth and deliver through you the wordsthat must be spoken."83The Messenger Mark L. Prophet, now the Asended Master Lanello, made his asension on February 26, 1973.4In the servie preeding this ditation, the messenger read El Morya's letter of August 8, 1958, alled \ChelasMine," in whih he disussed the purposes for the founding of The Summit Lighthouse. She also shared exerpts fromthe Ashram Notes - a preious olletion of orrespondene and teahings from Master Morya reorded by Mark L.Prophet prior to 1958. The �rst letter, dated April 26, 1951, from Mark to helas announed the formation of \TheOrder of the Child," - a sared order for legislators, rulers, diretors of ulture, and itizens who would promise to be\ever-mindful of the little hild of the future," realizing that all deisions and ations a�et the destiny of others. Themessenger gave enlightening ommentary on the path of salvation, whih inludes ontat with the Christ of one'stwin ame, and on the alleviation of karmi burdens through love and devotion to God.5El Morya's program for those who would be \ministering servants" was �rst announed to Seond Level of SummitUniversity on June 18, 1983. It was formally introdued in a ditation by Gautama Buddha on June 30, 1983: \Let,therefore, the disiples of blessed El Morya . . . enter the path of the ministering servant. . . . By this name I all youwho would be ordained ministers in the Churh Universal and Triumphant, that you might always remember that theminister is the servant of the Christ in souls mounting unto the Shekinah glory of the Mother of Israel." See \Crystalof the Heart of Saint Germain," Freedom '83 in the Heart, 2 six-assette albums (A83119, A83125), single assette(B83120).6Exod. 4:10.7I Cor. 2:1-5; II Cor. 10:10; 11:6.8Mark 13:11; Luke 12:11, 12. 437



You an understand that it is often the untutored who are alled beause they have no preoneivednotion as to how a subjet ought to be presented or the rules of order of how to deliver a sermonor a leture with researh and a areful disiplining of the subjet matter. There is a muh higherdisipline and that is of the Holy Spirit. And you have learned that that disipline follows ylesof the osmi lok and a spherial unfoldment of Truth that may not follow the lines that aremost pleasing to the lower mental body - the linear thought proess whih demands a step-by-steppresentation in a neat pakage, lest that arnal mind respond with a heavy ritiism and a judgment.I reeived many times this judgment of my life when I was your messenger in embodiment - theritiism of my letures and even of the ditations as being untutored, in poor English, and nothaving therefore the authority of the Brotherhood. Many left on this aount. They never made itpast the twelve o'lok line. And those were the days when even we had no idea that there was suha thing as a osmi lok.9Therefore, I said to Morya, and espeially did I say to beloved Jesus, \I must �rst beome perfet."And Jesus replied, \We annot wait till you are perfet, we must have you as our instrument now!"I say this to you with all earnestness and seriousness beause it is a moment of great seriousnessto have reahed the point of twenty-�ve years, and muh more for my own lifestream, and to realizethat the responsibilities for onstany and ontinuity of that whih has been built are very, verygreat. For the larger the organization, the more depends on good planning and wise use of resouresof the people as well as the funds available.Thus, as it is with a toddler who �rst learns to walk, the organization at its ineption had littleto lose by any mistake I would make, and it ould be orreted in a fairly short period of time. Buttoday, the wrong move by those who govern, or by the individual hela, an be ostly to the extentof reating a serious blow to this whih has beome the ship of Maitreya.Now, you are not fools on that ship, and it is not a ship of fools but of earnest disiples. And youwho have studied your own life and who are given to introspetion, who have had glimpses of pastembodiments and are truly enlightened as the dispensation of the deade of the eighties has brought,you understand both the weighty matters of the Law and the Spirit and the lightheartedness of beingin the joy of the Heart of the Inner Retreat.You understand what are the demands upon your life, espeially those of you who are in theseond half of your inarnation. Though this be diÆult to determine, it an be seen by a renewedand heartened determination to ful�ll all things for the Light and in preparation of the resurretion.Thus, beloved ones, I address you as saviours of many, for I desire you to get on with the businessof going after those who have nothing. You are as the rih today. You do not have two overoats, youhave at least sixteen - eah one representing another part of the Law that you have in fat deliberatedand mastered to a ertain extent, at least as subjet matter, if not in your entire momentum.Jesus said, if you have two overoats, to give one to the one who needed it most.10 So, you see,you have muh to give away. For some of you, we annot even add more unto you until you give awaythat whih you have already reeived, so great is the burden of your rihes of the teahing itself.Therefore, I do not send you forth as from Camelot on a quest, to desert therefore the keeping ofthe ame of Camelot, whih was indeed the reason for its ollapse at the time of our beloved Arthur.11But rather, I enourage you to steadfastly keep the ame of the white �re ore while �nding thatperiodi opportunity to go forth and to preah the Word and to transfer the heart ame.9The osmi lok was revealed to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet by beloved Mother Mary. See \TheCosmi Clok: Psyhology for the Aquarian Man and Woman," in The Great White Brotherhood in the Culture,History, and Religion of Ameria, pp. 173-206, Summit University Press, paperbak; leture available on 2 assettes(B7528, B7529).10Luke 3:11.11See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, p. 240, n. 4. 438



Thus, some who would not think of applying to Seond Level ought to do so, and let us determinewhen it is opportune in terms of the servie that must be held here. Others of you may �nd, evenone a month, the opportunity for partiipation in outreah. Thus, beloved ones, it is not the timeto bask in the light but to be reetors of the light and to send it forth.I AM earnestly a part of the program of ministering servant, and I have alled in this hour theblessing of three new servants of light who are to be alled and named minister in this organization.I ask you, therefore, to rejoie in the alling and the dediation as minister of your beloved SusanElizabeth Krister. [applause℄ She has gone forth from our altar at Holy Tree House, blest, to serve atCamelot in a very key hour for our enter there, with her erti�ate of ordination, ready one againto partiipate in the giving forth of the message.This ordination, as it has ome to pass, is not through the way of ministering servant as an outlinedprogram we have given (in fat, she also will be a student under that program), but it omes as an atof gratitude for servie and dediation, and truly in aknowledgment of that ertain enlightenmentthat has ome through an honest dediation to the path of helaship.We appreiate - we who are the hierarhs of the age now, we who are no longer in the mode ofservant on earth or hela below, but masters in heaven and also helas of other gurus whom youhave not met - the haritable response. [We appreiate the haritable response from helas whoreeive our hastening as a welome sign, as a response and a responsibility of love.℄ We thereforeare grateful to see that the hastening is reeived and reeived well by hearts aame with love, andthat the suddenness and the quikness of El Morya and the blue lightning of the Brotherhood istruly reeived with that humility and grae that promises not only hange but years of servie to theBrotherhood and doors opening one after the other unto the vitory.We have also given our erti�ate of opportunity in the ministry to a representative of the hurhoutside of the United States. This is the �rst son alled and so ordained from beyond these shores.This dediation and blessing was ompleted at the July onferene for the beloved servant in Munih,Rupert Hoeker. [applause℄This is also given on the basis of the opportunity of ontinuing striving on the path of helashipunder the program of the ministering servant. As you an well realize, all who are alled to beministers must onstantly be learning so that they might have in their hearts the inux of light togive forth in the self-emptying proess.And so this son of light has demonstrated the dediation in the onduting of seminars, thetranslating of the teahing into German, and the delivery of those teahings in German to his ownpeople - as ingenuity and dediation and many hours; and also, as you might realize, that whih isnot easy for anyone to aomplish around the world who is established in business - to plae his faithand heart and trust in Saint Germain, to leave that business and spend three months at SummitUniversity.All these things, but espeially the knowing of the heart, has brought us to that moment ofdediation of Rupert, who himself, for the very sake of the work, had not planned to attend theonferene and, without knowing why he was alled, was alled by Saint Germain - left therefore the�eld of his work, took a plane, and was present therefore for the blessing of Saint Germain.12This blessing of the Heart at the onlusion of the onferene was neessary in order for him toreeive that ordination. Blessed, therefore, are the obedient who answer the Call when they arealled and do not hesitate.Beloved ones, we are grateful. For, you see, when we reeive a dispensation for your lifestream,12On July 4, 1983, at the onlusion of Freedom '83 in the Heart, Saint Germain transferred the \�re of his being"to the third eye of eah devotee through the onserated petals of the violet daisy-mums (\ame owers of his heart")whih had surrounded the altar throughout the onferene.439



we may not repeat it again and again or oax. We must stand upon the Law, o�er the pro�ered gift,and stand upon your own awareness and love and responsiveness to the Brotherhood to trust in thewisdom of your own inner Christ who knows what is best for you, and also to trust in the messengerwho may deliver a message of a requirement of the Law that is not pleasing, that may even ause abitterness in the belly13 or even the gnashing of teeth.14Beloved ones, we are not so onerned with a momentary setbak at what might be our diretive,but we are onerned that you reover from that momentary slip and set yourself therefrom uponthe way of the highest plan for your lifestream whih we an devise.I would like you to know that a very simple assignment given to an individual on the Path mayhave been researhed with the Keeper of the Srolls and the Lords of Karma by several asendedmasters for months before that assignment is given to a hela. We are grateful when the hela aeptsthe assignment, and we are sorrowful when the hela says, \That's not for me. Thank you very muh,but I will do what I must do."And of ourse, though the hela does not see it, we do exatly what El Morya did to me. We bowbefore that one and before that one's lifestream and Christ Self and we say, \As you wish, my son."And the researh and the �le is returned to the Keeper of the Srolls until the hour when that helaalls, \Nevertheless, Father, not my will but thine be done. Here I AM, LORD, send me!"15And then our angels, as Listening Angel, run to tell us that that one has reonsidered. And outomes the �le and bak we ome, as in the garb of Gabriel, to announe one again that the roadnot taken must be taken. And even though it requires some baktraking in life, going bak to thatpoint will bear the greatest fruit and vitory - many times in half the time beause the Law is someriful and the violet ame so e�etive.Beloved hearts, do you understand, as we have seen, that often among the student body, due tothe emphasis on the derees - espeially on the �rst and seventh rays - many people have more light,more faith, more inner momentum than they have atually realized of the illumination plume of theirthreefold ame?For instane, with all zeal and God-determination, helas will stand and invoke the light of JesusChrist in the asting out of the dweller on the threshold on a ertain line of the lok of their ownyles. But they will have no idea how that dweller is manifesting in their life; so muh a partof their onsiousness has that dweller beome, insidious and subtle, that they do not even realizethat ertain ations and deeds are in fat the outpituring of that dweller. And whereas the lightdesends for the asting out of the dweller, they will go forth from the santuary and, by sheer weightof human habit,16 ontinue in the ways of that misoneption of who is their Real Self and who isthat dweller.So muh therefore is the neessity not only for the Guru/hela relationship, but for the personwho identi�es with the Saviour to help these souls of light, that I have ome to emphasize the needfor this ministering servant.Thus we are most grateful, also, to have one who has applied for that oÆe to also reeive it andreeive, therefore, that erti�ate and blessing - your own beloved Timothy Connor. [applause℄And I would say to you, Timothy, that I did not attend Summit University either! [laughter℄ andthat I also have learned and did learn what I knew then by the shool of \hard knoks," as theysay. I learned on my feet, reeived the lessons of life, and therefore beame a teaher before I was astudent.13Rev. 10:9, 10.14Matt. 8:12; 13:42, 50; 22:13; 24:51; 25:30; Luke 13:28.15Luke 22:42; I Sam. 3:4-8.16The messenger's teahings on \Habit" by Jesus and Kuthumi are the �rst lessons to be studied by aspiringministering servants; published on 8-assette album On the Mother I (A8260).440



In this path of servie that we have seen over many, many years, you an understand that thosewho have learned by servie have aquired redentials and a mantle that ould not be gotten by onlybeing a student of the Law at the intelletual or even the heart level of learning. For the appliationof the teahing and the interhange with our hearts has gained muh for that whih you are able toarry of our love and our mantle.You may not know that I one had an enounter with Timothy and Eileen before my transition.And therefore, you might say that I have alled, and did all, by the mere entering of a little store thatthey operated at that time, and in that very situation transferred my ame - whih they respondedto when I was asended, and made themselves available as students and sta� members.Thus, beloved ones, disipleship omes in many, many forms. And I an assure you that thosewho reeive the ordination under ministering servant must also have met the requirement of servie- a servie that an reeive the blows of Light and Darkness and test the mettle, the resilieny of thesoul to make a omebak in the fae of the greatest Light and the greatest Darkness enounteringone's lifestream.Now, beloved, you must remember that even in the hour of my transition, very little material wasavailable in printed form for anyone who would be a teaher. The work was there as unpublishedPearls, but as far as books spreading wide aross the planet, this was yet to be aomplished. Nowthere are so many books in your hands that you do not know what to read �rst - so many tapealbums of instrution that you almost feel onfused when onsidering, \What shall I learn �rst?"Well, of ourse, as Gautama Buddha said, \We must begin with love." For without love, yourknowledge an be at best brittle and inapable of standing the knoks and the sudden hanges intemperature and the shok waves that are oming upon the earth.Thus, a path of servie in love and selessness is surely the way to beome the saviour of many.The loving heart, the beautiful heart, the reeptive heart, the heart of a soul that says with Mary,\Behold the handmaid of the LORD!" is the heart that is tutored most swiftly.As I remember sour notes as well as the ondemnations of the Betrayer, I am mindful of the partingwords of one who left this organization in the past year who expressed all gratitude for all servieswhih we had given to her in time of risis and trouble, but said that of late the organization hadbeome too impersonal and ited various ats, supposed ats of sta� members, that were displeasing.When Mother addressed her and said it was not possible to deliver the published Word andadminister an organization and deal with every hela on a personal level and asked what this departingmember suggested ought to be done, her answer was to the e�et that that was not her onern; andshe did not propose to provide the solution to that problem.Well, beloved hearts, you an see that nature abhors a vauum. The hela abhors a vauum! Itis the nature of the hela to �ll a vauum; and thus to take note, perhaps, of an absene of a serviehere, or this or that, is not to ondemn but to �ll that very nihe that obviously requires �lling.This organization or its helas may not be perfet, but I pereive many perfet striving heartswhose love is pure, who do all that they an do from morning till night and therefore ould not takeon that very omission that you onsider to be most glaring as you, perhaps from the outside, mayanalyze this organization. And so, beloved hearts, if you have the wisdom to see a need, I enourageyou to have the greater wisdom to supply it. For the supplying of the brother's need is surely andtruly the path of the Brothers of the Golden Robe.It is my heart's delight to antiipate the publishing of the teahings of beloved Kuthumi andJesus for this order that it might be ontinued. For the golden robe signi�es a nobility of heart thatis willing to help all those who are of lesser endowment, as well as a robe of illumination's amewhereby the tutoring of the heart enables you to transfer the teahing that is of the purest love.It is interesting to note in the return of suh a momentous anniversary that, with the aeleration441



and intensi�ation of yles, it must one again be stated that \one is taken and another is left."17There are those who refuse to go beyond the line they have drawn in onsiousness. There arethose who have taken the teahing and said, \Now I will use this teahing to leverly disguise thearnal mind or the dweller on the threshold. I will reate a nihe for myself, I will seek after mysurvival, I will hide myself in a orner of this or that department of servie. I may perform therituals, but I will not advane beyond this point."Often this is a ondition of fear, beloved hearts. And this fear and its ali�ation or preipitationout in this hour an be seen among ertain individuals. In fat, it has been very lear in the last sixmonths. Certain individuals who have served, sometimes many years, have ome almost to a nemesisof fear, where their fears are so great for their spiritual as well as physial survival that they annotsee beyond that fear to slay the dweller of that fear and enter into the arms of the waiting Christ.You know the Berlin Wall is symbolial of many things. But one thing of whih it is a symbolis the wall of one's own self-bondage, self-limitation and fear. You an understand that those whohave attempted to ross that wall to freedom have in fat had an initiation on their own personalpath of Christhood. They had to surmount their fear of the Soviet army, the East German soldiers,the guards, and all of the terrible onditions that exist on the border that have taken many lives.It is preisely an example in modern time of the neessity of the soul to say: \I want my freedommore than life! I will arefully plan my road of esape. I will attempt to outsmart that dweller onthe threshold. I will give it my best, and if I do not sueed, I will say with Patrik Henry, `Give meliberty or give me death!' I will no longer hoose to remain the servant of orruption and the arnalmind."Thus, some have made it and some have not. But I an assure you that those who have not madeit have been reeived instantaneously upon their sudden death by the angels of freedom and beenesorted to the heart of the etheri retreat of the Rakozy Mansion, there to reeive the instrutionof the Great Divine Diretor and Saint Germain, to return to embodiment with a new mantle oftheir own Christhood as freedom-�ghters. They have won a stripe for the overoming of fear - notthrough derees, but through the deree of ation through the will of the heart. Thus, beloved ones,there are helas on many paths.Now what is the lesson of the wall? One must slay the dweller represented in the guard byoutwitting his onsiousness. Whatever devie, one must make it over that wall - the wall of pride,the wall of stubbornness. And waiting on the other side of that wall is Christ the LORD. The HolyChrist Self of that one takes that soul in arm and embraes that one with the joy of reeiving theonquering hero.Thus, beloved hearts, though there be those in the world who will forsake all for freedom, thereare those in this organization who have had the whole teahing who have not dared to take thatplunge and to bind that dweller and therefore to step through the wall and see that wall rumbleand �nd on the other side the Master of the Pisean age.Beloved ones, we do not underestimate the fear, and this is why we all to your attention a fearyou an understand when onfronting those guards and that ertain death, and the mines and thetraps and the dogs and all that is there to see to it that they do not esape. The fear that mustbe slain in order to enter the path of true disipleship under Jesus Christ is a horrendous fear. It isindeed the totality of one's dweller on the threshold - all of the reords of fear and doubt and humanquestioning, all of the reords of death.And the assailants are many, many in the persons of the betrayers who ome to inite fear by theirvili�ation and their gossip, by all that they have said against the Light, the teahing, the masters,the messengers. And those who have feared their own self-esteem, those who have feared their own17Matt. 24:40, 41; Luke 17:34-36. 442



hearts have hearkened to them lest they be fooled, and have suumbed to a very subtle form of thedweller on the two o'lok line of fear and doubt.When there is no fear and doubt, you annot be deprogrammed, the light annot be taken fromyou, nor an the image of the messengers in any way be tarnished or lost. For you know us at innerlevels as Christed Ones dediated to your own path, and you judge not after the esh.18Beloved hearts, therefore, I tell you that it is a great sorrow to us to see those so overome by theirown fear and having suh an absene of trust in the extension of our hand, that we must thereforeask them to remove themselves from their servie on our sta�. For by the failure to ross this lineand to surrender that dweller, they ross a line where that fear then preipitates, and they are moreand more outplaying the role of the dweller and less and less having a real and atual partiipationwith their own Christhood. Thus they beome an open door within the irle of ommunity to thedarkness whih they have failed to overome.This is a hallenge and a line that had to be met by Elizabeth in my total absene from thisotave. Thus you an understand that the past ten years of her life have been one of meeting theassailants, not only on that line but every line of the lok, who have ome with every torment,testing, temptation; and many of these lessons also had to be learned in the shool of hard knoks.Blessed ones, no matter how muh we teah or you teah, individuals must learn some things byexperiene. We ondemn no one for this neessity, for every asended master has gone through theharrowing experiene of learning outside of the mystery shool what he simply ould not understandwithin it. This is the nature of evolution on planet Earth.Happy are ye that ye have learned so many lessons prior to oming into this ativity, and thatyou have learned many more lessons as the fruit of our own experiene without further su�ering. Wedesire that all of our helas should learn by our example and espeially by our mistakes. But somehave hosen, rather than to learn and reeive the blessing, to ondemn instead, not realizing that alesson learned is also a point of attainment even if the test may not have been passed. For, preioushearts, the great learning urve is always in the setbak experiened by having taken the wrong road.Thus may it be to you that you will mount as eagles19 and aomplish even a far greater masterythan we have had. May you exeed the masters asended in your own path, but may you do so withall humility and not negleting the �rst steps.If Jesus, ready for his �nal inarnation and in that inarnation, ould bow before the hierophantat Luxor and ask to be given the �rst steps on the Path,20 an you not also reeive those �rst steps?Are you too proud to turn bak your own osmi lok, to pik up the dropped stithes of life? Doyou not realize that though you may know a lesson in the mind, you must learn it in the heart andrepeat the yle for transmutation of karma, even in those areas where you think you have exeededthat level of instrution?This is why it is so diÆult to retrain the adult mind that has not had the blessing of a ertainfoundation in interation with its own Inner Self early in hildhood, whether by the Montessorimethod or some other method of teahing that would aomplish the same purpose. It is beauseadults do not onsider that they should go bak and do the exerises of a three-year-old or a four-year-old; for at a glane they \see" the exerise and the mental body takes it in and \sees" what it is.Not going through the exerise themselves, these adults fail to realize that they do not inorporatethe spiral in their own being.Therefore, there is a very wise and real admonishment in going bak to the Montessori lassroom forsome who have not been able to get over, as you say, the hang-ups that are remaining in onsiousness18John 8:15.19\They that wait upon the LORD shall renew their strength; they shall mount up with wings as eagles; they shallrun, and not be weary; and they shall walk, and not faint." Isa. 40:31.20See Serapis Bey, Dossier on the Asension, p. 33, Summit University Press, paperbak.443



over whih they plae the �ngers of the mind and heart many, many, many times, revolving in theetheri memory that whih should have long ago been passed into the ame.All of us on the Path, as unasended beings, truly must yet fae the momentums of humanhabit, even after we have balaned our karma on earth. I am speaking of those of you in physialembodiment who may balane a great deal of karma yet who must remember that with the balaningof karma there does not neessarily follow the orollary of a hange of habit.For instane, eating habits are developed in hildhood. The manner of eating is also developed.Many people who beome saints do not hange those eating habits. They retain them till the end oflife, not even onsidering that there is a neessity or that hange is in order, even from the mannerof propriety and deeny and omfort to others.These habit patterns follow every area of life. A habit is not neessarily a deep, dark-seated set ofkarmi irumstanes under whih you must be bowed down. Take it from me, beloved hearts: youan balane karma and in a twinkling of an eye give up all kinds of habits that are not leading toyour perfetion, whether habits of emotional expression, of worded expression - everything that hasto do with the organization of your life, or what you do on a daily basis from morning till night.Thus you may think you are a person of this or that temperament, this or that need, this or thatway of life, and you may suddenly �nd that, in fat, it was all only a human habit and that you anjust as easily shake that habit as you an take o� an outworn garment.Let us believe in the hanging of garments. Let us believe in immediate transformation. Let usbelieve that the Light is able within us as we put our hearts to the test.I trust, therefore, you will ontinue to embrae, to have faith in, and to be the onstant heartssupporting this Lighthouse of Love, supporting this ation of our sared hearts, and that you willunderstand that we are and ever have been under the diret mantle, instrution, and diretion ofbeloved El Morya and beloved Saint Germain, beloved Jesus and, through them, all the hosts ofhierarhy that interplay with this magni�ent interplay of light and mosai of the many lifestreamsbeing drawn together.I trust you will realize that the wisdom of the Brotherhood has not diminished, and that you willattempt to understand deisions we must make for our helas and not always require an explanationwhih would embarrass that hela and limit that one to make forward progress on the Path.It is not our desire to expose or bare the burdens of another. And therefore, when you �nd onehas been given an alternative assignment, you must know that it is for the vitory of that soul andfor the asension in the light and no other reason. For there is no power of punishment in our heartswhatsoever, or of revenge or of ondemnation, but only an immense desire and a probing of the veryheart of Almighty God to disover what set of irumstanes, what new opportunity may provide foran individual at any age or hour of his life the best, absolutely the best of all ingredients that will beto that one an inspiration, an impetus to a new thrust, and the omplete vitory in this embodimentof that asension.This is our goal for eah and every one of you. If we do not give our personal attention, I beg ofyou, study our urrent releases and ditations and books, and pray to me, Lanello, and to the heartof Mother that the answer shall be given you from the teahing itself until you evolve by the violetame to a greater interation with us in your servie where we may advise you diretly.I promise you this, that if you inline your ear and heart, you will never be without the answerto life's most pressing need - if you will only expet and have faith that Almighty God, in his entirebands of light, is ready, willing in this very moment to give you the answer. Most of all, you musthave the reeptivity. Beloved hearts, it is like going into the forest: only after being there many daysdo you hear and understand the voies of the forest.May you hear angel wings this day. May you hear the rustling of the owers and their voies of444



praise. May you also know the rejoiing of elemental life and the souls of this planet, who at innerlevels know that The Summit Lighthouse is a lighthouse of love and of hope and of illumination andthat its beaon is a path of light that they will follow to your heart.It is to your heart that they ome. O my beloved helas, whether you have been a hela a day, aweek, or a month, I am speaking to you. I speak to everyone here and beyond diretly: The helasare oming to your heart; you are the ones that they will see. They will not see me at �rst, or eventhe messenger. They will see you! By your love and joy and mastery and the giving of yourself, theywill know that they are Home.Thus in the name of El Morya, whose grae we bear and revere, I say to you and to all: HappyBirthday, Summit Lighthouse!God bless you all.This ditation by Lanello was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday,August 7, 1983, at the elebration of the twenty-�fth anniversary of The Summit Lighthouse in theHeart of the Inner Retreat.
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Chapter 50Beloved Saint Germain - Deember 11,1983 Vol. 26 No. 50 - Beloved Saint Germain - Deember 11, 1983Disover the New Age with Saint GermainIThe Resolution of the Darjeeling CounilThe History of the I AM RaeKeepers of the Flame, I salute you in the name of my Lady Portia. By the grae of the Beloved, Ienfold you in the peae of our hearts, in the understanding of noble purpose, and in the fearlessnessame that is sharper than the two-edged sword.1Knights and ladies of the fraternal order of the Rose Cross, by the heart, the sared heart of ourLord Jesus Christ, I welome you to the innermost plae of my being. In the point of our oneness, Iinvite you now in this hour to ounsel and deliberate with me and beloved El Morya at the retreatin Darjeeling in his ounil hambers. To this end, will you not be seated?As we are seated also, we must o�er a ertain sense of relief upon this hour of your gathering, asthe fores of the Union are one one again here at Camelot, one again oalesed about the nuleus ofOmega's light. Thus, in the soul hakra of Ameria, thene as the eagle ies, ome to the Himalayaswhere we are gathered - there to deliberate in this hour the yles turning in the history of the I AMRae.Beloved El Morya takes from his library shelf a large tome bound in a substane like leather andwith gold leaf. It is an old, old book, and it is the history of the I AM Rae.The I AM Rae are those who are the desendants of Lord Sanat Kumara. Let us understandthat the seed of light, the Christi seed desended from on high, are those whih have this I AMPresene of the LORD God. Those who have desended from on high shall truly asend.2It is the history of this rae with whih we are onerned in this hour. For all other evolutions andlifewaves upon earth depend for their appearing upon these \sun-manifestations" of God. Those whoarry the light of the sun in their hearts, the original Central Sun, are therefore alled the o�springof the Most High, or sons of [i.e., the light emanation of℄ God.Far more lifewaves upon earth, too numerous to number, are the evolutions without that I AMPresene and Christ Self and threefold ame. In an attempt to take the light of the sons of God, it1Heb. 4:12; Pss. 149:6; Rev. 1:16.2John 3:13. 447



was learly the design of the fallen angels to reate a rae - godless and without the divine spark -whih rae, by their sheer numbers, should therefore multiply and inrease and over the earth withdarkness, thus isolating the sons of God and surrounding them and separating them.In addition, as you know, these fallen ones who one had the divine spark lost their light and alsojoined their own godless reation. The giants and the overlords and those who have manipulated thelife-fore and the geneti strain of earth's evolutions thus set about taking ommand of the earthand standing at the helm of the ship of state, nation by nation.Beloved hearts, these individuals have positioned themselves, as you well know, to the right, to theleft, and in the middle of the entire politial and eonomi spetrum. Thus, you will understand howthe seed of Light, the seed of Christ, and the tares sown among the good seed3 are now intertwinedkarmially in many situations upon earth - a sprinkling of the sons of God and many of the fallenones oupying seats of power in all �elds.I review this history that you might understand what are the fores juxtaposed in this hour.Cyles have turned and are hanging as we evaluate the vitory of freedom's ame that ame aboutthrough the past presidential eletion when hopes were very high that the light of freedom mightburn brightly. Sine that hour, we have seen any number of individuals who by mouth have espousedour ause - have in fat deliberately moved against that ause, have either misrepresented or notrepresented at all as they promised to do.Though we are able to use all to deliver our Word from time to time, it is the onsisteny, it isthe onstany of the Keeper of the Flame of Freedom that is neessary for a ontinuing diretion forthe harting of the voyage of disovery into the new age - for the voyage of the ship of state.So many hanges of hands, so many voies in Congress, so muh deliberation and onfusion, andtherefore a sound poliy is not as easy to e�et in a republian form of government as it is wherethere is a single individual or a group of individuals who hold the reins of power. So muh for thevirtues of the kings of Israel and of Judah. In one oÆe the power of the Godhead ould be diretedto the people, monitored, and held in balane by the presene of the prophet.Beloved hearts, the abuse of that oÆe of power has resulted in the destiny of the new age whenthe government should be upon the shoulders of the Lord Christ4 as the individual Christ Self, TheLORD Our Righteousness.5 Unfortunately, those who have not the I AM Presene or the desent ofthe Son of God have not the indwelling standard, they have not the indwelling Christ Self.Thus, when the people hampion the ause of Truth through that Christ onsiousness, theymay form rings of light even around a fallen one and ompel that fallen one, by the voie of thepeople, to at in the name of God. The onsisteny of pressure whih must be brought to bear uponsuh individuals, who have no onsiene of their own but only at when moved by power, is notsuh that we may depend upon it. For the same winds may blow in the other diretion when thepeople themselves are seized by that whih is not oming forth from the Christ onsiousness butby some move, popular, that is atually anti-Christ in nature - though it may be oated and oloredwith virtuous preepts and an abundant seletion of quotes from the world's great prophets andphilosophers.Thus, the same individuals who may be one day an instrument of our own hess move may thenext day appear on the dark side of the board. We realize, then, that our experiment in freedom andin the violet ame and in the tremendous alls that have gone forth for the vitory of this nationand the world's freedom under this administration ould only be played out so far.In this hour, therefore, there has ome over the White House a great darkness as manipulators3Matt. 13:24-30, 36-43.4Isa. 9:6.5Jer. 23:5, 6; 33:15, 16. 448



of interstellar spae, seeking to use those who have not the divine spark, have been able to insertin that whih is still a retreat of the Great White Brotherhood inuenes and fores of anti-Buddhathat have worked at great ounterpurpose to the goals established by me through Godfre6 and tothe many sons of light who have kept the ame of the patriotism of the I AM Rae.I report these things to you, for you ought to know that both in the physial otave and frominterstellar spae, in�ltrators and interlopers have attempted to turn and overturn the oupant ofthat highest oÆe. Blessed hearts, regardless of the position or the past reord of espousing liberalauses of that president, you must realize that anyone, even one who may have leanings toward anunde�led support of the ame of freedom, when bowed down by this type of ray and infamy andexessive manipulation and power politis, may atually be onvined, psyhologially and withinhis own mind, that some form of ompromise - even a deadly form of ompromise - is neessary tothe steadying and the holding of the ship of state and the preserving of opportunity for oneself inoÆe again.Politis, as you know, has always been a dirty game beause it is the game of serpents; it has beengoing on for thousands of years. And in their rivalries and in their oalesing and forming of groupsto move together, there was always the trading o� and sometimes the buying o� and sometimes theblakmail.Therefore, beloved hearts, there are individuals who have been singled out by astral fores andthe enemies in embodiment, who have represented and espoused our ause, who have either beenprivately ompromised or else mentally turned around and onfused. Some even have been takenfrom embodiment, not by natural auses.Thus, we see the lines of fore being drawn. And we see that few among the Amerian people (andeven sometimes our Keepers of the Flame forget) realize that in this hour far more deadly fores anda far greater threat to freedom are at hand than there have been at any time in reent history. Theforward marh of freedom, the vibration of the Light, the desending karma, and the judgment allome together to notify the anti-seed that they have but a short time.7 Thus, many are preparingfor oming eletions. Some who ought to represent me have withdrawn, almost as if the battle linesdrawn and the vitories won have been louded from their memory. They seem to believe that therewill always be another to take their plae.Unfortunately, beloved hearts, we do not have endless numbers of hearts of living �re who anwalk in and assume the most powerful oÆes in the federal government, in the halls of justie, or inthe states. Individuals who are eleted have been preparing for ten and twenty and thirty years, andthey have built - many of them - powerful mahines and support to that end.We must onsider, therefore, what are those poliies that must be held, must remain steady, mustbe promoted. And we must onsider that it is the Christ of every individual lightbearer who mustbring that pressure upon those who have either a very small substane of the divine spark or none atall. That pressure of the light and of the will of God must be presented legitimately, aording to thewill of God and the siene of the spoken Word - never by manipulation or any form of subterfuge.It is the pressure of the Light of whih I speak - and holy prayer and the visitation of holyangels and the reinforement of all who are sinere and worthy and well-intended, who yet believein Ameria as the heart of freedom to the earth. These require our support to be ut free by thebeloved angels of Almighty God to exerise right deision, to be overshadowed by the Cosmi Christsand the desending Buddhas.Therefore, let us ommune together and onsider those things that ought to be and those thingsthat ought not. For the slipping away of the boundaries of freedom, the delivery to the Soviet system6The Asended Master Godfre was embodied as George Washington (1732-1799), the �rst President of the UnitedStates.7Rev. 12:12. 449



of more and more of the landed areas of the world as well as of their populations, allowed andtolerated by free nations, must be surely the infamy of infamies of all enturies.How an it be? And how an the people of this nation or any nation be so austomed to thetake-over of nations and the nonresponsiveness of the hearts of light? Yet it is so.Therefore, we here in Darjeeling highly resolve that this nation under God shall survive as theUnion of the I AM Rae - that this nation Ameria, that this nation India shall remain under theprotetion of the Great White Brotherhood as long as freedom-�ghters in embodiment will keep thatame for the defense of these two nations as the polarity of the planet. We therefore resolve thatCentral Ameria and the Caribbean shall not be overrun by the warlords, by the fallen ones, by theCommunist hordes!This is our resolution, and to see it ome to pass we must have ontinuous alls for the rolling bakof the nefarious fores of the seret agents of the KGB and of the Communist network worldwide.We are determined, therefore, that there shall not be an alliane of international organized rimewith the world totalitarian movements or any other manipulators of the people found in the Westerneonomies. We are determined that the Herods and the Pilates of this age shall not form theirallianes to defeat the sons of God.Therefore, we, the Darjeeling Counil of the Great White Brotherhood, with Keepers of the Flame,resolve that, one for one, the asended masters will overshadow the Keepers of the Flame as neverbefore, that their alls might be multiplied and they might be eletrodes of our Eletroni Presene inphysial embodiment. We, the asended masters, have determined to step through the veil throughour helas!This, my announement to you, may ome as a rejoiing and as a warning. For you must be pre-pared to walk in seven-league boots and to rise from the pettiness of self-onern and the embroilmentof the personality and the ego in those things whih must be put behind.I would say it is a most noble and dangerous alling to be a hela of the Great White Brotherhoodin this hour. For, beloved hearts, to be taken up in that asended-master onsiousness and walkwith us means that you must be onstant and steady in your alls, in your servie, taking are notto allow imbalanes of rest, interruptions in the neessary and proper are of the four lower bodies,proper food and rest, and a minimum of exerise required, the balane of the light and the fresh air,the sun and the deree work, and a servie that is onentrated and not onstantly interrupted.The servie of your sared labor may also be the instrument of our Presene. You must not allowdisruptions - physial, mental, or emotional - in your servie to the Light, whatever your apaity.For these disruptions break the ow of the rhythm of life and allow for the introdution of error andriptides and energies that will throw you and your work o� balane.Understand, beloved hearts, that we must demand of our helas that resolution to ome up higherin the vibration that must be held for the earth. We have done all that we an do, given the givens.We have done all that we an do, onsidering the regular dynami derees, your level of onsiousness,and the onsiousness of those who represent the governments of the nations.Considering that all is being done that we an do, our only proposal whih we may o�er to thedeelerating and delining world onditions is that there must be hange. We have hanged, we haveaelerated to the Great Central Sun and we have deelerated with our light to your very fore�eld.The only unknown fator in the equation, beloved hearts, lies in the perpetual free will of the Keeperof the Flame. For you to deide to hange, to shed the next oil of self-limitation, to ome up higherand be our vessel, is the only point that an make the di�erene in this hour.Many who should have espoused our ause in the politial arena go their way and bak away fromthe hallenge. Our assessment is many in Ameria are not apable of arrying the dispensation whihyou, together with the messenger, have invoked in the past dispensation of these eletions. They450



have not been able to bear the up, for they are not Keepers of the Flame. And without the dynamideree of the Word and the sared siene, they have been overrun by the lever arhdeeivers, thetoilers and the spoilers.Thus, we must look again and pray that Keepers of the Flame will realize that this nation shallnot be able, ere long, to regain a position of oequality and advanement beyond the Soviet Unionmilitarily, eonomially, tehnologially. Beloved hearts, deisions being made, the desire to utbak through the beast of pai�sm, will render this nation inapable of defense and subjet to anyinternational blakmail that beomes the whim or the fany of the fallen ones in the Soviet Union.When I gave my address in Washington,8 I spoke of the realm of the possible and that whihwas pratial onsidering the givens - the state of onsiousness and the state of ompromise alreadyentered into. Eah one ought to take stok in this hour that inasmuh as the entire world was notable to muster one santion, one turning bak, one redution in the stature of the Soviet Union overthis horrendous inident of the downing of the Korean plane,9 what an the world do in the fae ofany other move - the destrution of a village in Pakistan, the experimentation upon the people ofAfghanistan with all manner of weapons of war and deadly toxins?10 The sign has gone forth fromevery Western apital that the Soviet Union may do as they please.Mark my word, beloved hearts: the Kremlin has reeived the message. The powers of the Westare, as they say, indulgent, deadent, sel�sh, and an easy prey to overturn. Yes, they fear! Yes, theyare onerned! No, they have not thoroughly assessed the apaity of the United States to respond,but, as you would say, they have a pretty good idea - not to mention the loss of self-esteem of thepeople of Korea, whose nation itself has not ated to disontinue trade [negotiations℄ with the SovietUnion.11When will a free people realize that to give up something now will guarantee freedom in the future?When will they be able to make the sari�es that all must one day make if they would inherit thekingdom of God? And even those who will not, they will lose their body and their pleasure and theirlife with no guarantee of return. What are they afraid to lose - their paltry physial form whih rotsand deays every �fty to a hundred years or so, and nothing good is aomplished embodiment afterembodiment, exept the pleasure ult?And what is the result of the pleasure ult played out to its end on the Afrian ontinent? A lossof light, a loss of illumination, a loss of leadership, and a loss of our sponsorship. Who an be trustedto rule the Afrian nations today?It is inoneivable that we should even send our messenger to some of the Afrian nations. Thereis no one in their governments through whom we may work. When there ease to be Christed onesat the head of nations - or, though they be not Christed ones, at least the disiples of the Christedones - there eases to be an open door for light, and the whole nation may go down in darkness.See what the rejetion of the messenger or her manipulation by the heads of state in Ghana hasbrought upon that nation today. One there was opportunity. One there was promise. Now thereis an eonomi shambles and the people still involved in deeption and greed and manipulation.Ghana is an example of the death of Camelot on a small sale. It is seeing in the present what8On September 4, 1983, Saint Germain addressed Keepers of the Flame at A Prayer Vigil for the World inWashington, D.C.9Between 3:23 and 3:38 a.m. on September 1, 1983, a Soviet �ghter plane downed a ommerial Korean AirLines 747 (Flight 007) over the Sea of Japan, killing all 269 on board - among them 63 Amerians, inluding U.S.Representative Larry P. MDonald (D-Ga.). [14℄10On September 19, 1983, the Los Angeles Times reported that 7 Soviet-built MIG jet �ghters from Afghanistanbombed a Pakistan border town 3 miles northeast of Parahinar. (Parahinar has been a logistis enter for Afghanfreedom-�ghters smuggling supplies over the border.) Sine the Deember 1979 Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, Mosowhas e�etively enated a news blakout to oneal a terror ampaign against the Afghan population. [15℄11See U.S. News & World Report, 26 September 1983, p. 35.451



ould happen in the future to ertain European nations. They have waxed fat in their wealth. Theyhave waxed fat in their self-oneit and their intelletual pride. Only the few see the neessity of anall-out unity and defense.Did I not ry two hundred years ago for a United States of Europe? And still they are proud intheir separateness! Still they are rivals, one to the other! And that separation is the deadly beast ofthe Nephilim manipulation and of the gods and of the arnal mind. And the lightbearers themselveshave not formed the Union beause of their national pride and their own heritage.Without the presene of the United States in West Germany, without NATO, I tell you, belovedhearts, there would not even be suÆient light anhored in Europe to even begin to draw my irleof oneness for the protetion of that ontinent. And yet the same breed, the same gang who ralliedagainst the vitory of freedom in Vietnam, the same gang who moves against the defense of thisnation under God, would overrun the ontinent.They are the passive reeivers and the living dead who will be the foal point for the destrutionof the whole unless Keepers of the Flame reognize that this movement of fallen ones has ralliedsolely beause they know of the presene of the messenger and the helas on earth and the omingof Sanat Kumara.They have rallied their fores against the Great White Brotherhood and against the I AM Rae.And the prophey of this rae written in this tome of the history of the I AM Rae is so stated: thatin the hour of the oming of the Guru and the Judge, in the hour of the Mother Flame, they wouldstir themselves from their ouhes and assemble themselves and move against the representative ofyour Mighty I AM Presene.Thus, the insult to the ranking representative of the armed fores in Germany, beloved hearts, theinsult upon that oÆe and that individual by members of the Green peae party,12 ertainly goesdown as an at and a day of infamy in this osmos.Those who represent the United States of Ameria and the I AM Rae still arry our mantle andour vibration. For I, Saint Germain, have not withdrawn my sponsorship of the itizens of this nationor of the seed of Christ nation by nation, even when those individuals have soiled my garment - evenwhen I have had to pay the prie for their unsavory deeds. Yet they ome in the name of Ameria.And so I ome, also.Thus, beloved ones, you may understand somewhat why I am so tied to this evolution and whythey all me the \karma-making asended master." Sometimes I wonder if I have more debts onmy ledger than redits! Beloved ones, there are some days I prefer not to look. Instead, I go forth,performing good works and deeds and a sared labor, hoping that at the end of the day I haveinreased more light in the osmos than those who represent me have sent forth by way of darkness.Beloved hearts, you might say that my life is also at stake. And if your life were at stake, I say, youwould get in the ring and do something about it, also! Therefore, I am stepping in the ring throughmy helas. And the members of the Darjeeling Counil, who are many, have also said: \We will notlet you step in the ring without us, beloved Saint Germain! We will also step through the veil andtake our hanes and our opportunities to overshadow the best of men and women, the helas of theasended masters. We must, ere we lose the ause of the entire planetary body."Thus, I have ome to this Camelot and this plae of light to tell you, beloved hearts, that as longas you stay in the ring and remain a hela of the masters, a Keeper of the Flame, and a supporterof this ativity and this messenger, you will know that an asended master overshadows you andoften has his Eletroni Presene with you twenty-four hours a day in your ats and words. If you12Shouting \blood for the bloody army," Frank Shwalba-Hoth, a member of the anti-nulear Green Party, reportedlypoured a bottle of his own blood over U.S. Lt. Gen. Paul Williams as he was speaking at a reeption for U.S. oÆersin Wiesbaden, West Germany, August 3, 1983. The ation was intended as a protest against U.S. poliy in CentralAmeria and the planned deployment of U.S. medium-range nulear missiles in Western Europe.452



will honor and herish this opportunity, you will see how the mirales of God themselves will ometumbling through the veil into physial manifestation.Is this not a noble marriage? [\Yes!"℄Can you also say, \I will"? [\I will!"℄So be it. Your word is your honor and the golden ring, the blessed tie that binds the otaves oneand together.Let us then take our vow before the Almighty that this deade of 1980, this deade, belovedhearts, with the sign of the �gure eight, is for the union of heaven and earth and the marriage ofthe asended masters and their helas in the indissoluble union of Alpha and Omega - as Above, sobelow.Blessed hearts, before you or we should give up in the fae of the idioy of the leaders of the world,we should surely give our all and our last breath if neessary. Beloved ones, it is senseless for anyMarines to have perished in Lebanon, senseless beause unless there is a lear de�nition of vitory,there ought not to be the sending forth of ships and troops and arms.13If we do not take up the battle in the defense of the Woman and her seed, then let us not pretendto do so. If we are owards and weaklings and soundrels, then let us stay at home and at leastpreserve our souls and bodies for another day when we may rise, perhaps, from our beds to defendour homes and homeland.Blessed ones, there are men and women in the armed fores of this nation and others today whoknow learly what the strategy ought to be for Ameria and for every maneuver, point/ounterpoint,taken by the Soviets and their proxies. Yet their voies are not heeded.But the men who must defend the line - they know how and what to do, they make deisions thatpresidents shirk and bypass. For those in positions of power, beloved hearts, unless they be initiatesof the living Christ, dare not risk their oÆe, their name, by taking a stand that ould be oneivedto trigger a larger war.No one wants to be the one to speak the word, to delare, \Thus far and no farther!" And therefore,\Appease, ompromise, take a little step bak, let no one notie you are in retreat." Beloved hearts,these things ought not to be.As brave and noble as the hearts may be who take my words and desire to run to represent thisountry on the front lines, I tell you, blessed ones, the front lines are here in this santuary andin every plae for the gathering of Keepers of the Flame worldwide. We an o�er no solution noraomplish a single at of vitory without the all. Without these alls this day,14 beloved hearts, Iannot even tell you what should have transpired.One day of servie - united, unbroken, and perpetual - leads to many vitories. For you see, whenthere is reinforement and protetion, the messenger may make those alls for the binding of fores- fores so deadly that, should they be interfered with or dealt with without the supporting bodiesof thousands, would themselves (or those who represent them) take utter revenge against those whoare the instruments of the blinding light of the Goddess of Justie.Thus, the reinforement of the Word begins to expand. And from the miroosm of one heart, weattain a grid of light heart by heart through the Maroosm of the planet.Therefore, the entrenhed fores of the false hierarhy have determined to divide and onquereven this body to separate brother from brother. Realize, then, how neessary is it to keep the vigil13Chronology of U.S. Marine involvement in Lebanon (August `82 through Otober `83): [16℄14At Saint Germain's request in preparation for his ditation, the messenger led the ongregation in derees andinvoations \to sweep the earth lean" of all disarnate entities, demons, imprisoned elementals, and the astral debristhat had aumulated at sea level during the past few months.453



of the Union and the oneness and to see our quarterly onlaves, and all suh meetings where themessenger does ome, as a moment for the reinforement of tremendous vitory.We shall ontinue throughout this onferene to use the alls, the perpetual alls to the violetame, and all of the wondrous and ingenious invoations oming forth from your hearts to do whatan be done in the matter of world onditions. We pledge our life and our heart for the protetionof all who stand in our name, in the name of the Cause, and in the name of the messenger.I an assure you, beloved hearts, that the Plae Prepared is for every son and daughter of lightwho does keep the faith. And the keeping of the faith, beloved ones, involves all that you have beentold and given as the path of initiation under the Lord Sanat Kumara. The keeping of the faith willdismiss the temptation to be a law unto oneself, to steal the tidbits and morsels of light or sensualpleasure instead of galvanizing one's every moleule for the vitory at hand.Thus, in your own heart, draw a irle of the Law of the One round about yourself, and say toyourself:I AM the One!I AM aountable.I AM Saint Germain in embodiment.See here, my hands, my heart -These belong to Saint Germain!Come into my temple, O Hierarh of the Aquarian Age - ome into my temple and take dominionover the earth.For ah, I see, O God, nothing that I an do to stop the onward marh of world totalitarianmovements. I annot stop the in�ltration of this government and this eonomy.What an I do? I am one and alone. Yet I know this is my key. For God in me is the Law of theOne. God in me enompasses every other one who is within his being and in whom he dwells.I AM the Law of the One. Therefore, the one Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood enters mybeing through the blessed heart of Saint Germain and the members of the Darjeeling Counil of theGreat White Brotherhood.And therefore, beause I AM the One, beause my temple is the temple of the living God andof the prophet Samuel, I an do something. I an embody the Spirit of Freedom that will turn theworlds in the fae of all ountermovements, in the ase of all other infamy and darkness.I know that through me and me alone - beause I AM alone in the One, and the One is all onewith all who are of that One - through that `I', through that `Me' and me alone, God an hangethe world! God an turn things around and bring in the New Day with a minimum of destrutionand loss of life.I an be with Igor!I an hold the balane!I an be with Mary and I an be in the ameof the Fatima prophey.And I an ful�ll the Word of God.And the Word through me will survive.And the message will survive.And the Christ will survive. 454



And the earth will endure.And the golden age will ome.Through the Law of the One in me as I AM a striver, day by day, the relentless enemy of Christmust say die. It annot ontinue, for I AM Where I AM.Feet �rmly planted in the earth, I take my vow, my vow of marriage in the alhemy of my soul'sunion to the living Spirit.I AM the invinible bride of Christ.I AM the bride of Christ in Saint Germain, in El Morya, in Jesus, in Kuthumi, in ArhangelMihael, in Arhangel Gabriel, in the heart of Jophiel.I AM the bride of that Christ.I AM the bride of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood!Where I walk, so is the garment of God of that Brotherhood. I wear a uniform representing the IAM Rae.I AM the guard of that Rae and my nation.I AM the manifestation of God upon earth, and I will bear my oÆe, holy and white, in nobilityand in honor.I will salute Old Glory, and I will sing the song of the free. And I will know that the work of myheart and hand and my head, endued with the Mind of Christ, will make the di�erene - beause IAM the One.Blessed and noble hearts of freedom, our resolution must inlude the protetion of youth from alltampering with their four lower bodies by any soure, known or unknown, whether brainwashing,indotrination, drugs, or any other poisons from outer spae. We vow together then, as this our[alhemial℄ marriage15 eremony, that we will defend the youth, the hild, the mother, and thefather. I draw this irle around Camelot. And from this point, let the teahers go forth for thedefense of the lightbearers.I entrust to the heart of the messenger, as I entrust to your own hearts, the diligent searhingand researhing of those areas, problem areas of the world, that must have immediate and steadyingattention in dynami derees.16 As we have foused our attention on ertain areas of problem in ourseminars and in our letures, as the alls have gone forth and you have redediated yourselves to thesame alls, we have seen the waves inundate the earth.But alas, with the many responsibilities of our helas, some of these projets so key to the Dar-jeeling Counil have been set aside. One and all wonder, \How an we takle so many issues? Howan we deal with so many problems?" It is almost an avalanhe of problems desending through themedia to your hearts.Blessed ones, we know and we understand. Therefore, we have set forth the plan of the Inner Re-treat and the Ranh and Glastonbury not only for your personal protetion or mutual reinforement,but for a way of life, that you might enjoy not having to be a part of the aggressive fores of suess15For teahing on the alhemial marriage of the soul unto Christ - the union with one's own Christ Self, the Christof Jesus and of every asended master - see Jesus Christ, May 28, 1981, \O LORD, Reeive Thy Bride in PerfetLove!" and \The Marriage of Your Soul unto the Lamb of God: The Purging, the Illumination, the Union," Pearlsof Wisdom, vol. 24, no. 29, pp. 307-26 (assette B8133); Magda and Jesus, April 9, 1982, \Believability," Pearls ofWisdom, vol. 24, nos. 23 and 24, pp. 247-58 (assettes B8226, B8227); Magda, April 1, 1983, \The Mystial Unionof Twin Flames," and Jesus, Marh 13, 1983, \The Awakening of the Dweller on the Threshold," Pearls of Wisdom,vol. 26, no. 29, pp. 267-74, 383-91 (assettes B83071, B83076).16See Lanello's request, Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no. 48, p. 571. Compose your own \12-point" inserts, using theexample provided in Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no. 48, p. 576, n. 5.455



that are in the world or a onstant �nanial burden to your households or to the hurh.We desire to see you enjoy a life that is ample yet simple, so that all of your resoures, espeiallythose of your time and your breath, might be devoted to the derees on world onditions as well asthe preahing of the Word.We are not empire builders; we are the humble of heart whose mansions are in heaven. We desireto see that union and reinforement there beause we know the strength of the united all and theprayer vigil that was one kept at Glastonbury Cathedral in the name of the Mother, whih did hold,indeed, the balane of light, even as that balane was held in Tibet, in China, and in India. Belovedones, we desire to see you seure for yourselves that plae in the sun so that the balane of worldfores may be held.Truly we have no ambition to be rulers of this world, but to be so entered in Christ that the lightfrom our hearts will raise all to that point of individual Christhood, that those whose alling it is torepresent the peoples of the nations may have the diret line of ontat to their own God Presene,the soure of all right ation.Thus, our goal is to be pillars of �re in a wilderness of darkness. Ours is to be the loud of witnessof Truth, for Truth bears its own onvition and its own onversion - not to a person or a dotrine ora religion but to eah one's own divine reality. That is the message of onversion of the Holy Ghost,beloved hearts. That is the message.Those who fear this ativity are those who have been awakened from the sleep of death and thepleasure ult to the everlasting ontempt of the light of justie and freedom.17 They beat against thesoure that holds the line and therefore de�nes the levels of their own self-annihilation, whih theyhave aomplished by their own denial of the living Word of God with them.Thus, the attakers of the Light are either those who are the fallen ones or those who have beenbrainwashed by them. You will �nd among them suh as the Apostle Paul perseuting the Christians;but for the most part, you will �nd that they are the defamers of the name of God, I AM, and ofthat I AM Rae - and have been so sine the beginning of time and spae.Beloved hearts of freedom, there is always the hope that beats in the heart of the bird that hasown from the Father in this year and in the thoughtform thereof.18 There is always hope in thethreefold ame. And we have determined to �nd and raise up of these stones in this government andin the governments of the West, sons of Abraham,19 sons of El Morya, devotees of the will of God!Expeting a mirale, you will see that those who yesterday were the stones on the path may this daybe the world fores of freedom. All things are possible with God, and when we are one in that Godon earth, I assure you, the all has always and will evermore ompel the answer.Heaven possesses in this moment the solution to every personal problem you may have. You oughtto invoke that solution immediately and put all problems aside. Heaven has in this hour the solutionto every problem worldwide in every nation, in every life. It must be invoked, and then there mustbe a reeptive heart to reeive it.All world problems of this day have the solution. And the solution lies in the heart of the Word,in the heart of Sanat Kumara, in the heart of the messenger and the helas who have the tie of theGreat White Brotherhood.17Dan. 12:2.18On January 1, 1983, Gautama Buddha released the thoughtform for the year: a bluebird of happiness bearingthe message of the Christ inarnate. \ . . . This thoughtform of the bird is a representation of Alpha himself, as Alphawould ome loser to earth this year by releasing millions of these birds out of the etheri otave and into the physial. . . eah one uniquely embraing a portion of Alpha's ame. Thus, the thoughtform for the year 1983 is the single bird,as God is one - but in manifestation, they are millions." See \The Message of the Stars," on 16-assette New Year'salbum The Buddhas in Winter (A83002); single assette (B83011).19Matt. 3:9. 456



The solution to world problems is the Christ onsiousness. Let it be awakened in all in whomthere is a divine spark! Let it be awakened, O Lord Maha Chohan. Breathe upon those oals thebreath of life and let them now inrease and beome red-hot oals for freedom.Breathe upon them, Maha Chohan! Blaze forth thy light! Breathe upon them and let the HolyBreath inrease that �re of the heart.Now it does ath and burn, and you will see how this world will turn again - and turn to theLight, and turn to the right ation. And let, therefore, the swings of politial maneuverings ease!Let there be one God, one Law, one Union, and one will of the people.I, Saint Germain, tear the veil of onfusion and haos and reveal the one living Christ who rulesAmeria this day.Out of the Law of the One, I seal you in the heart of The LORD Our Righteousness. Throughthat heart of Christ in you, we are now one, we shall be one. We are pronouned one forevermore inSpirit and in Matter, in body, in soul, in the blood of Christ, and in his esh.Know, therefore, that the meeting of worlds is for the vitory not alone of a single planet but ofgalaxies beyond galaxies. Every osmi vitory begins with the single individual.I AM He!I AM He!Thus, when you are hallenged, know - know the Law and the promise of the \I AM He" on-siousness. Together:I AM He!One and all, they will have to give answer to your delaration of identity in me.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare ProphetOtober 6, 1983, during Disover the New Age with Saint Germain at Camelot; published on two6-assette albums (A83164, A83170), ditation available separately (assette B83165).
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Chapter 51Beloved Nada - Deember 14, 1983Vol. 26 No. 51 - Beloved Nada - Deember 14, 1983Disover the New Age with Saint GermainIIEl Morya's Plan for Prayer Vigils for the NationsImages of the Christ MindIn the name of love, I AM ome, blessed hearts a�re with His love. For I AM Nada of the sixthray, and my presene here today is a salute to beloved Saint Germain and to the Darjeeling Counil,to the Indian Counil of the Great White Brotherhood, and to the Counil of the Royal Teton.For we were present for the disourse of the Knight Commander to the Keepers of the Flame lastevening. And we are very muh a part of his desire and his very solution to world problems, takingas the key the heart of the friend of freedom, even the Keepers of the Flame who understand whatit means to be the vessel of the asended masters on earth. When there is nowhere else to turn indarkening world onditions, we turn to the heart of the disiple, even as the disiple turns to theheart of Christ in eah and every asended master.Saint Germain has given the key as the Eletroni Presene of our bands reinforing and su-perimposed over the very soul and heart and sun enters of those who are in the earth in physialembodiment. Therefore, I AM the halie to will the purpose of Saint Germain. And you are halies,one and all, of the Divine One and his Presene with us.Pursuing, therefore, the solution to world problems, we are determined that the prayer vigil forworld freedom, held in our Washington, D.C. Teahing Center,1 should be repeated again and again.Therefore, we have direted the making of this video �lm for the visualization, the inrease of thelight of the eye that must be single2 in the representatives of the Great White Brotherhood.The singleness of eye signi�es a singleness of purpose - one-pointed. Sine this generation has hadthe supplement to their imagination of the various forms of the media, blessed hearts, realize thattheir own \eye magi,"3 or inner imagination, has been orrespondingly redued. For they themselveshave not had to produe images in order to see, for the images are everywhere bombarding the senses.And therefore, the gift of spiritual visualization, imagination, outpiturization of the inner patterns1In response to the Korean airline risis (see Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no. 50, p. 607, n. 9), the messenger held APrayer Vigil for the World in Washington, D.C., September 3-5, 1983. In the afternoon preeding this ditation, theongregation partiipated in a 2-hour video presentation of the vigil - omplete with images for visualization, inludingpitures of the masters and Astrea's irle and sword of blue ame superimposed over spei� world onditions andfouses of light named in the messenger's invoations.2Matt. 6:22; Luke 11:34.3eye magi: \I-mage," or image of Reality (see Mark and Elizabeth Prophet, Climb the Highest Mountain, p. 38)459



of the soul has been taken from the developing ones and all who have sat before the television set fordeades now, being spoon-fed the images - whih images blok out the true image of Christ within.You read of the image of God in whose image you are made.4 The image of God is the Son, is theChrist. And the hidden man of the heart5 remains hidden until the soul reahes up, strives to enterin, and by that self-sari�ing love proves the worth and the oneness and the alhemial marriage.Thus, beloved hearts, the image of the Son of God within you is the image of the one universal Christonsiousness. You an imagine, then, that out of this image are all lesser images neessary to yourful�llment of the divine plan.There is no aomplishment without a vision or a goal well-de�ned. When you write down a goaland a set of tasks that must be performed to reah a goal, you are putting forth in the written wordthe image of the Path. And this beomes the alhemy - a plan that is numbered, steps that are takenone by one and in the order of the Logos of that hidden man of the heart.Direting this order of your life is your own beloved Christ Self. And through that Christ Self,you have aess to the vast storehouse of attainment out of the ausal body of all sons who haveasended from these systems of worlds.Now realize, therefore, that your Christ mind is perpetually fertile in the delivery to your soul ofimages - images of what ought to be and also pitures in the mind that are a warning of danger.God ommuniates to you not only through the voie of onsiene, but through an image that isgiven to your mind and heart and soul. And sometimes when you see those images that are notso nie, you tend to blok them out beause you do not wish to see them, not realizing that theangel of his Presene, who is your beloved Christ Self, is sending to you a very neessary sene. Onother oasions, the warning is not to personal danger but may be a sene of hardship or burden ordarkness oming upon the earth. These inner visions are diretly projeted by the projetion of theonsiousness of your Christ Self upon the reetive pool of the soul.Therefore, when the pool is muddied or troubled, you do not see the lear image. When thereis agitation and when there is an agitation of the nervous system and the hakras through the �vesenses - overpowering noise, overpowering sound of many kinds, a supersaturation of the four lowerbodies with the tastes of this world, with its vibrations, with that entering in to the ori�es of beingof all of the disturbing onditions - then you are not lear to hear and see the message of your ownChrist Self, whose messenger in reality you are!For when you have the stillness in soul, mind, and heart, and the intense desire to be the reetingpool of the LORD God, then when you do reeive the vision, you may give that vision to others whohave not seen it. And therefore, you beome a fulrum in your �eld of endeavor of the way in whihothers ought to go, for all have ome forth out of the one Christ.Thus you go to the mountains, you go within, you go beyond the stars in meditation to omeaway from the bombardment of the senses in the physial otave of this world so that you mightbetter de�ne purpose, then to ome down from the mountain of meditation and in the ation of thesword of Truth to forge a God-union, your personal identity, and to value, above all, the elements ofommunity - the ommunity of the family, the ommunity of the neighborhood, the town, the state,the nation, the spiritual ommunity of lightbearers.For these are nulei with sun enters, and the sun enters must be the Christed ones who havethe vision. And unless they will go through the proedure - the one, two, three steps of stilling themind, tuning-in, learing the hannels - then they will forfeit the oÆe of the visionary in the enterof that ommunity.Do not think that the vauum will not be �lled. It will be seized and snathed from you, if you4Gen. 1:26, 27; 9:6.5I Pet. 3:4; Eph. 3:16, 17. 460



do not �ll it, by those who are the interlopers, the hirelings, and the false pastors. Thus, they willpresent their vision of a world ommunal system, of a world totalitarian movement. They will replaeGod with anti-God as the supergods of a superstate; and you will see the destrution of the eonomyand souls blinded by a mass planetary momentum and entity whih does loud people and makethem perform for a season ats and deeds whih are not native to their own righteousness out of TheLORD Our Righteousness or their own soul's beauty.And when the period of their being ensnared by these spirals of illusion is over and they awakenagain as though from a dream, they an hardly believe they have been instruments not of the lightof the hidden man of the heart, but of the nefarious fores of the underworld that have stolen fromthem another round of osmi purpose, another round of servie to my God and to your God.Thus, the image of the hidden man of the heart is the key. We, the asended masters, haveinspired upon our messengers and helas mighty thoughtforms for you to understand inner symbolsas well as realities. For the irle and sword of blue ame that you have seen on the sreen over theWhite House is by no means a mere symbol. It is a osmi reality wielded by every asended masterand osmi being, though beloved Astrea in the oÆe of the Maha Kali does wield the mighty powerof that irle and sword e�etively as the foal point and enter of that dediation - and ArhangelMihael and many of the blue-lightning angels.That power to enirle, to draw o� by the mighty whirling ation of the Light, disarnates,nefarious fores, plots and intrigue, is mighty indeed - as mighty as the Almighty One himself whohas endowed the instruments of Elohim and arhangels and servant-sons and daughters on earth towield that very power whih is the omnipotene of the Godhead. Thus, the visualization and theriveting of the attention, ombining with the siene of the spoken Word, gives you an ation and animmediate presene at the very point of the fore�eld where it is originally given.Through this vision of the prayer vigil for the world held in Washington, immediately by eyeontat you are there! You are in the santuary, you are at the White House, you are at the SupremeCourt and in the Capitol Building. You are wherever there is the de�lement of the Word, and youare there, dissolving it by the power of Shiva.This is intended to reinfore, fortify, and also ativate your own native imagination. But you mustexerise this faulty of the third eye whih works hand in hand with the seat-of-the-soul hakra -the soul and the third eye together therefore manifesting a God-determination and the vision of theentire Great White Brotherhood of that whih is to take plae. Thus, you an understand that thevisuals of the medium of video that you have before your very eyes are themselves another form andmanifestation of our message.Our message is that you must visualize the irle and sword of blue ame around every area thatis a problem, that is a problem area of bombardment of fores not of the Light preventing the divinewill and the divine solution. That irle and sword of blue ame will not and annot remove aughtexept that whih is darkness. It preserves the Light - the light of the Son of God, the light of theAlmighty and the hosts of the LORD. It reinfores the free will of the individual within his own GodSelf to make a freewill deision.The ation of the irle and sword of blue ame will only remove that whih is bane and preservethe blessing and the freedom, remove the illusion and the devastating fores that take over the mindsof people when they may regularly take in drugs, oaine, marijuana, even niotine oating the brain.All of these substanes prevent right ation and right deision on the part of the leaders of the worldand the leaders in Washington.We know whereof we speak. We know there is a very high inidene in high plaes of the useof drugs and the ontamination of the hakras and the bodies. Therefore, how an they o�er aGod-solution? Why, individuals have sarely the power to perform the mental exerise of the logiof the Logos to begin and to �nish - with a poliy of defense, a poliy for the eonomy, a poliy for461



those in need, and a poliy for those in greed.Therefore understand, beloved hearts, that it is neessary for lari�ation to our, it is neessaryfor the hildren of the light and the sons of God together to �ght for the right of the individual todwell in purity - the purity of the onsiousness of the Mind of God. How else will Saint Germainand the hosts of the LORD be able to work through you to save the nations of the earth?Understand, therefore, that I, Nada, ome with another key in support of beloved Saint Germain'splan. And it is this (that has already been written and delivered by the Chief of the Darjeeling Counilto the messenger): El Morya does desire, therefore, the messenger to hold in this santuary prayervigils for the nations of the earth, one by one.And the following is his plan: that the helas of these nations should supply the messengerwith slides and images, pitures taken of the major ities, the apitol buildings, the major shrines,industry, military installations, eduational institutions, the hills, the rivers, the people in the streets,the people in their shops, the people and the families, the baker baking his bread - the senes of lifethat may key in the devotees in this santuary to a national onsiene, a national awareness, and anational karma.In addition to the images, we desire to have a onise statement of the urrent situation of thegovernment, the eonomy, the bakground in history, the eduation, and the most spei� problems -suh as the problem of drugs, the problem of the sliding toward world totalitarianism, the in�ltrationof the various seret servies of the governments moving against world leadership and the freedom-�ghters.All of these onditions that may be known should be set forth and organized on ards that an beused by the messenger at the altar to make spei� invoations for and on behalf of Saint Germain'sAmethyst Jewel in the nations,6 his violet ame, and the ag of the I AM Rae - and the veryrystal of that rae ativating and bringing together the souls of light who will take their stand forfreedom even in the very hour when the fallen ones are moving against freedom and for war. Thoughthey prolaim, \Peae, peae!" there is no peae; and the peae movement is the anti-peae andthe Antihrist. For it would leave the nations of the earth defenseless in the fae of those who aredetermined to over the earth with their brand of totalitarianism in this hour.Therefore, we have determined, as Morya has direted, that the �rst nation that must be studiedand overed immediately in this wise is West Germany. And the seond nation is Canada.Therefore, we appeal to the helas of these nations to prepare with dispath this informationand these photographs and slides so that we may prepare the visuals and you may have the image,throughout your teahing enters and study groups and wherever you are, of a omplete prayer vigilfor eah nation along with the thoughtforms of the masters superimposed - the whirling, swirlingviolet ame, the ation of the sared �re, and all of this within the very powerful fore�eld of theHoly Grail and the altar and the helas here.Thus we bring the nations to the heart of the Mother. Thus we bring the servie of the Motherto your homes throughout the nations.One these servies are aomplished here, we will then see to it (by the graious hands of ouro-workers in form) that these videotapes will be supplied to you. And then we will announe on aertain day and date, during a twenty-four-hour yle of that day by the turning of the yles of theearth, that that prayer vigil will be kept for that spei� nation throughout that period somewhereon planet Earth, aording to the margents of the lines of the earth.Therefore, you will see how the power united worldwide of Keepers of the Flame will ause anintense momentum by the eye magi of visualization, by the image of the Christ within you, and bythe siene of the spoken Word. This is the power of the heart. This is the power of the sared �re6See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no. 45, p. 548, n. 21.462



of the ow of the Word. This is the power of the vision! And it is the power of the soul's desiring inthat seat-of-the-soul hakra, and with all of the desiring of the solar plexus of that desire body, tohannel through all of the hakras of being the mighty power of the LORD's hosts for the vitory ofthe nations of the earth.Now, I say, we in Darjeeling have applauded the Asended Master El Morya and his plan, and wegive you the opportunity to do the same. [applause℄Thank you, graious ones. May I ontinue.By the multipliation of the all-seeing eye of God through the eletroni means, through sound,through the heart �re of the helas endowing the eletroni media with the ame of the Spirit, youan see how the messenger's presene, the Keepers of the Flame's presene, the presene of theasended masters may be one and may be multiplied ity to ity to ity.We, therefore, expet that this prayer vigil for West Germany and for Canada shall be preparedand ready for delivery at our Thanksgiving seminar, whih will begin Wednesday evening with aHealing Servie of the nations, prior to Thanksgiving Day here at Camelot. Therefore, we invite youto partiipate and be part of those initiating ones who will initiate the vigil for both nations and,therefore, provide the foundation for the reproduing of those tapes.Now, hear, O Israel, as the Law of the One is prolaimed, for you yourselves also desire to balanekarma - personal and planetary. And you have seen the wonder (and truly it is the wonder!) that bythe servie of the Great White Brotherhood the messenger ould balane 100 perent of her karmahere in the lowlands of the earth, at sea level, in the metropolises.Well, beloved hearts of light, realize that most who balane this karma dwell high in the Himalayas,away from the burdens of the earth. How has this been possible?I speak, for I AM Nada, the Chohan of the Sixth Ray, and I tell you, it all ounts from ministrationand servie. And, you see, by the means of the listening ear to the audio tape, and the seeing eyevisually, these tapes being all over the world eletronially and spiritually by the �re of her heartand our hearts, there has been the multipliation of this body of God.And therefore, the multipliation of her Eletroni Presene one by one aross the earth, bringingagain and again and again the power of the asended hosts to the people, has resulted in the multi-pliation of light and also the aeleration of the balane of karma. And therefore, it is as though tenthousand embodiments or more were lived by her in one lifetime - and that lifetime is not throughby any means!Therefore, do you understand that you may now partiipate in the very same ritual and havethe very same opportunity? - whether you are here for the initial release and therefore a part ofthe sound and the eye magi of the program, or whether you stand in Australia or New Zealand orThailand or anywhere on the fae of the earth and reeive the tape and enter in.Beause it is done simultaneously around the world, you will be simultaneously a part of everyother group. And you will be a part of the vitory of the Light in West Germany, whih must ometo pass beause Saint Germain has demanded it, and his demand has gone forth and rippled a ameof �re all the way bak to the Great Central Sun!He is determined that West Germany shall not go down under that World Communism and underthat lust of the fallen ones behind the Iron Curtain, and he says this day:Let them stay behind the Iron Curtain! Let them be rolled bak! And let the fores of light andfreedom show forth this day that we an outsmart the seed of the wiked by our own tehnologyand the use thereof. We an undo psyhotronis and the beaming of these eletroni energies ofnegativity to the nations of the earth. We are the sons of heaven! We have the siene of the spokenWord! We may, therefore, by our higher frequeny, undo those mirowaves attempting to ook the463



very bodies of our servants.7 They have no power, whether by their hemial warfare or any othermeans, to undo the ame of freedom for the inoming golden age! [applause℄Chakra by hakra, spiritual sense by spiritual sense, you will see how we will use to maximumeÆieny all that are the fundamental tools that God has given to your lifestream to be instrumentsof his light. Just as quikly as you master one faulty, you may move on to the next. By the spokenWord, the throat hakra is in motion. By the visualization, the third eye is ativated. By love, the�res of the heart inrease and intensify tenfold and a thousandfold your deree.When you are joyous, rejoiing and loving, the same deree that you give when you are weary anddowntrodden has maximum e�etiveness. Thus, let the Spirit ow and let the soul be ready alwaysto harge into the spoken Word that joy, the determination, and the power of the Godhead! For itis the power of the Holy Spirit given unto you.First you speak with the authority of the Son and then of the Father; and the ompletion of thefull supremay of the Godhead is when you are endued with the Holy Ghost,8 and all that you doand say arries that mandate and that sared �re and it annot be gainsaid.And your word will trail the Word of Saint Germain all the way to the Great Central Sun. Andour beloved Alpha will say to Saint Germain, \Beloved Son, whose voie do I hear ehoing yourown?" And Saint Germain will say, \My beloved Father, it is my blessed hela." And then, thenoble one will pronoune your name, your inner name, whih the Father does know and you do knowat inner levels. And Alpha will rejoie that your voie has reahed one again the throne of grae.By the Holy Spirit, you span the physial universes and enter the spiritual sun enter. And it ispossible beause God has ordained it. But he has ordained it stritly within osmi law. Obedieneto that law of love and harmony, therefore, beloved hearts, is the key to aess.Aessibility is simple; it need not beome omplex. You do not need to learn to be a saferakerto enter in to the omplex formula of the Logos. Love is the ful�lling of that Law and that formula.Thus, beloved ones, we will then move on nation by nation, and obviously there is urgent needin many areas. We desire, however, to set our fore�eld in India and in the Middle East, and desireto do so by the New Year's onferene with those prayer vigils being established. In the absene ofstudents in these areas, we ask all, therefore, to partiipate in the proess of doing what is neessaryfor this most momentous event to take plae.Beloved ones, there is a faulty that is not highly developed, but indeed an be. It is a faultythat must ome through the Holy Spirit, it is a faulty that is in the sun enter of the solar plexus.It is the power of the desire body when the desire body is puri�ed, and desirelessness (as the Omeganegative polarity) moves into the thrust of the positive polarity of Alpha and it beomes Alpha'sdesiring to sire the Son of God within you - and it beomes the Omega within you, now reeptiveand now ative, sending forth and amplifying the desire of God to be God where I AM, where youare, whih you delare as \I AM."The desire of God to be God where I AM is very, very great. And I, Nada, testify to the loveof Almighty God desiring to realize his ertain ame of servie to life, of the path of Christhood, ofministering to his own through me. I AM WHO I AM and I have been from the beginning and Ishall be unto the ending beause God desires to be who I AM where I AM - the I AM THAT I AM.Understand this mystery of the Godhead, for, beloved hearts, the world and all that's in ithas programmed the desire body to want this, want that, and want the next - through visuals of7In an artile that appeared in the Los Angeles Times subsequent to this ditation (13 November 1983), it wasreported: \The Soviet Union denied Amerian harges that it resumed bombarding the U.S. Embassy in Mosow withlow-level mirowaves after a �ve-year hiatus. Ambassador Arthur Hartman said last week that mirowave transmissionwas deteted in July and ontinued until Ot. 19. He stressed that the levels were not high enough to endanger embassypersonnel and suggested that the transmission might have been intended to disrupt ommuniations."8Luke 24:49. 464



advertising, through all kinds of things that delight the eye. And the hild reahes out and says, \Iwant! That's mine. Give me this!" And thus, the hild early learns that it an use the desire bodyto get those things of its wants, its absene of wholeness in God.And therefore, life is a game of aquiring. And therefore, a suess ult is built up so thatindividuals may aquire more and more of those things.You have heard people say, \I've always wanted this, and here it is!" - \I've always wanted that,I've always wanted this." Well, the always wanting has tied up an enormous quantity of God's energyuntil the very Law itself has ful�lled the want, bringing it to one's feet, as in the proverbial story ofMidas.9One may want and want until one gets one's wish - all things that one will touh will, behold!turn to gold. And then we �nd the �rst one that is touhed by the father is the little daughter -turned to gold. And all of a sudden, the great truth that rings from the Central Sun: The greed ofthine eye has �nally ut o� the thing most preious to thee.And the soul herself is represented in the daughter. Thus, it was his own soul that had been atthe point of death, and the daughter herself beame the instrument of the awakening of the realsoul-desiring of that one.Though this be an anient legend, beloved hearts, it has borne truth in the life of a ertainindividual who was in that inarnation. And in that hour and in that moment, that individualturned and determined he would go to the Soure and �nd the living God, and not the material godof gold but the God who is the spiritual God of all gold and illumination. And therefore, that one,through a series of many inarnations, found his way to the heart of the Mother of the Flame andhas beome an ardent devotee and supporter of this movement.Therefore, you see in these examples how the law of justie itself will bring to an individual in asingle lifetime suh a great lesson; and that lesson, so autely painful, stays with the soul until thetrue wholeness is gained. I trust that in this hour late of the world's evolutions, you will not have tolearn suh lessons and take ten more embodiments to �nd that the only gold you ever desired is thegold of the Son of God and the halo of the Buddha and his everlasting peae.I bring to your attention, then, the faulty of the desire body. When all of the desires are releasedand the one desiring is to be the Law of the One perpetually, you will �nd the statement of the LordChrist understandable to you: \All power in heaven and earth is given unto me."10It is when the lower hakras, beginning with the desire of the heart and the purity of the soul, aresealed with the sealing of the rising sared �re that you an be entrusted with the all-power of theGodhead through the siene of the spoken Word.Thus you see, as long as you worry and fret over this and that problem and want and need andphysial in�rmity and guilt and fear and so forth - all of these are islands oating in the desire body.And they now go into orbit around the solar-plexus hakra; and therefore, you understand how thateletroni belt is inreased from the initial rebellion at the point of the seat of the soul.Therefore, one entwined by a tight oil of desire, it is most diÆult for individuals to free them-selves. For I think we all know, who have walked this earth, that desires an be the most overpoweringmomentums in our lives. And to move against that avalanhe of desire takes more than the humanbeing is able to muster. It takes the power of God.9Midas: name or title of several anient rulers of Phrygia; also legendary king of lassial mythology. As reountedby Ovid in Metamorphoses, the god Dionysus (Bahus) granted Midas a wish, whereupon the king asked that all hetouhed be turned to gold. Not until he attempted to eat did he reognize his folly. Nathaniel Hawthorne, in \TheGolden Touh," relates how Midas' daughter tried to omfort him; but as he kissed her, she was transformed into agolden statue.10Matt. 28:18. 465



And beause you have desired to overome lesser desires, you have sought the hand of Christ, thehand of Buddha, and the Great White Brotherhood, you have known you must hold the hand of onewho is strong and feel the ow of that urrent reinfore your desire to overome wrong desire whenyou know it must go but you need help.Thus, you aknowledge the need of the Helper. The Helper is the Holy Ghost. And he omes toyou in the person of an angel or a friend, a master, or the very living Spirit of the LORD himself.Realize, then, that your initiation under the Holy Spirit is a ontinuing initiation through the heartsof the asended masters, all of whom do embody a portion of that Spirit of the Godhead dwellingbodily in us in our asended-master light bodies.By the Holy Spirit, I speak to you. By the Holy Spirit, the messenger reeives my Word. By theHoly Spirit, our hearts are one. By the Holy Spirit, our desire is one! And therefore, through thisvessel you an feel the desire of the asended masters, and it is that feeling that galvanizes you tomove aross the earth as the fores of freedom!And therefore, this is the very faulty I speak of. It is the feeling nature of Almighty God, forGod does have feelings and God has desires. And his desires are manifest as the magni�ent displayof the entire physial osmos, worlds without end! In the miroosm, in the Maroosm, the entirewonders of reation are the expression of God's desiring and his manifestation of himself.There is no �eld or area of study where you will not be onfronted diretly with God's desiring tobe himself where I AM, with the Holy Spirit in manifestation. Study the ells, study the stars, studyhemistry, study the mathematis of the Word, study all you an see and that whih you annot,and you will still �nd the Holy Spirit.And then you �nd the misreation of man and Nephilim and mankind, and you realize that this,too, is God and the Holy Spirit, but it is misquali�ed and misused. And these vile reations, halfanimal and half man, these vile misuses of the sared �re are the sin against the Holy Ghost, whihis not forgiven until the entire ause, e�et, reord, and memory of that sin is transmuted.And those who do not ease from misuse of the light of the Holy Spirit are therefore imprisonedby their own reations. And they are the prisoners, therefore, of their misuse of the Holy Ghost, andthey annot go free to transmute the misuse of the sared �re. And that is why it is written that thesin against the Holy Ghost annot be forgiven.11 For the only way out of suh a dilemma is for thatindividual to beome a disiple of the living Christ, a hela of the living Guru, and for that Guru toagree to take on that karma.For the individual annot hold the balane of his wrong desiring in the presene of the desiring ofGod, and he has no further momentum to overome the reation of his wrong desiring beause hehas spent his allotment, both of free will and of energy from the Godhead. Thus, the individual whohas disobeyed the laws of the Holy Ghost, of the Third Person of the Trinity, whih is the universallove of Almighty One, is in the dilemma of the fallen one who must seek the soure of the threefoldame in order to have the opportunity renewed.Many frantially seek the Holy Spirit in this day, and I an tell you why - the demons anddisarnates around them ause them to behave in suh a frenzy and to gravitate and gyrate in lowerforms of musi and sound, bellowing sounds out of their bellies that have nothing to do with thesound of the Son of God - those who so weep and moan for the Holy Ghost are possessed of entitieswho have no light, no energy, no being; and in the individuals themselves there is the loss of thedivine spark.Therefore, they seek that Holy Ghost, but they do not seek the Comforter through the lawfulpath of initiation under the Lord Jesus Christ. And thus, they are more possessed, they are the moreinvolved and ingratiated to the lesser states of onsiousness of the disarnates and the demons and11Matt. 12:32; Luke 12:10. 466



the demigods that have no part with eternal life.It would seem that it is a viious irle, but indeed it is. For I tell you, the misuse of the reativepower of love of the Holy Ghost is the greatest sin in osmos and against osmos. And therefore, theinitial at of viiousness is not taken by God or his Law, but by the individual who does abuse thatLaw.Now when we send you forth, therefore, keeping the wath of a prayer vigil unto the nations,realize that we send you and the Word of Almighty God through your dynami deree, to those areaswhere the people are bowed down by the misuse of the light of the Holy Ghost, by the fallen angelsthemselves, even by that one fallen herub who one kept and guarded the way of the Tree of Life.These individuals, these Wathers, as well as the Nephilim gods who have imparted to theirmehanization man their momentum of their desire body, desiring against the Godhead, desiring evilinstead of good - these individuals have wrapped the earth in that shroud of death that onsists ofthe misuse of the light of the Holy Ghost. Now understand, therefore, why The Faithful and Trueomes with the armies of heaven and why it is the sword that proeeds out of the mouth of TheFaithful and True12 that is the only means whereby the entire onglomerate of this misreation maybe bound - in fat, its inner struture ollapsed by that sword.And you know that that sword is the siene of the spoken Word. And you know that you exerisethat sword in the name of The Faithful and True by the power of Maitreya, by the love of Gautama,by the great wisdom of Sanat Kumara; and in the order of the Cosmi Christ, the white �re light ofthe Lord Jesus does reinfore your ation.As with all exerises, pratie makes perfet. And the very exerise of the Word on behalf ofthe nations will return to you a mighty momentum for the dissolution of worlds of untransmutedsubstane in your four lower bodies. If you would agree to lose yourself in the servie of AlmightyGod, you would �nd psyhologial problems dissolve - reords of past enturies that have marredthe fae of your mind. You will �nd physial in�rmities being transmuted and you will �nd yourselfappearing younger and younger every year - not only in appearane, but in atual manifestation.For the life of the ell is inreased as the light in the nuleus of the ell is inreased, beause youare taking part in the release of God's light from the Central Sun and he is the rewarder of thosewho diligently seek him13 and serve him with that ame of onstany that is the key to the vitoryof worlds. And therefore, when you go out from the Light and pursue other pursuits, you may gainother advantages and other attainments but you lose what we onsider to be the greatest advantageof all.How do you think it ould ome to pass that the Great Law, as it has been for aeons, has delaredthat karma an only be balaned through many, many, many lifetimes - on and on and on throughthe ages? How an it be all of a sudden, therefore, that in a single lifetime you ould balane thatkarma? Sine the Law annot be ompromised, it an only be that you live many, many lifetimes ina single lifetime, being here and there and everywhere by the ation of your own Christ Self and theation of your �delity to the Light, the attention upon the all-seeing eye and the vision of your I AMPresene.Thus, beloved ones, as you onsider the mastery of the hakras, the desiring of your soul for theHoly Spirit, neglet not the surrender of the lesser desires, and hold the vision of the Godhead forhis good works on earth to his own and for the apturing of hearts for the Divine; for they are yetheld in the luthes of the fallen angels whom they idolize.Beloved hearts, it is patheti - the extent to whih the youth of the world idolize their idols whohave nothing to give them, who are as blak suns and blak holes in spae. There is nothing behind12Rev. 19:11-16.13Heb. 11:6. 467



them. They only suk the light of those who attend their rok festivals and engage in the smoking ofmarijuana and other sorts of stimulants, thereby inreasing the release of light out of their hakrasand then being drained by the vortex of the ounter-lokwise spiral of that whih is alled musithat omes as the noise from the enter of that platform.Beloved hearts, this stripping of the virgins of their light at these rok festivals is one of the mostheinous and devious rimes that has ever been perpetrated against humanity. And you hear thesreams and the sighs, and you see the voraious behavior and the viiousness and the sensuality andthe subhuman ats that are performed against individuals there; and you realize that it is ourringbeause of the disembodied spirits funneling through those who are their messengers out of thepit, those performing the musi themselves, having beome the messengers of the fallen angels orthemselves being fallen angels.You have seen, therefore, and you will know that this ativity is suh a stripping ation and suha violent at against the hakras that it is as though those hakras all in one, seven whih werealigned, are raped and stripped of light. And therefore, people faint and there is a rushing of energyin various hakras, and there is a tremendous amount of sensual experiene.And then on the morrow, there is the letdown, there is the fatigue, there is the vibration of beingspent. And the morrow may not be the next day. The morrow will be when the soul is spent, andthe lifeblood is spent, and these individuals have aged a deade in two years.And before very long they are on the heap. They are on the pile, the wastepile of those whohave no more light and therefore are no longer even attended by the astral ones that appeared tohave suh olor - the shooting stars, the falling angels who had the personality and the preseneand the loudness and the noise, misusing the same eletroni equipment that is yours to use for theampli�ation of the deree of the Word.Thus, there are some who have determined to be messengers of hell on this planet and messengersof the pit. And they do amplify the energy of that pit to the detriment, to the disease of the entireplanet. As new diseases appear, they may be attributed to many auses - the violation of God's lawand his Law of the One, of Alpha and Omega. But I tell you, the yling into physial manifestationof that karma is aelerated by the ever-prevalent rok beat.Therefore, we will multiply our numbers, and we will do it in many ways. This e�ort is a plan thatrequires in atuality no further dispensations from the Central Sun to El Morya or Saint Germain.For the Keepers of the Flame exist, the enters exist, the medium exists - the ameras, the equipment.All that you need to put to this endeavor is your will, your heart, your enters, and a Saturday hereand there as you are alled upon.Thus, you see, now the sponsorship of the asended masters, instead of oming from a grant ofthe Great Central Sun, omes from a grant of the student body on earth! Now is this not indeed aturn of events? [\Yes!" (applause)℄Blessed are ye who have seen the need of the masters and their would-be helas and who, seeingthat need, have supplied it. When He said, \Feed my lambs,"14 perhaps you did not think that youwould be feeding asended-master lambs of God!Thus, you an see a wink of the eye of El Morya, for there has been a ertain amount of enlightenedself-interest. For you have determined to have these tapes and these video presentations for your ownlight and your own gain and for the expansion of the teahing and for the spreading of the Word.And thus, you have enjoyed and partaken of that light.Now, when all is set in motion, and the groups are established, and the eletroni means have beenprovided for, you then an beome sponsors. You are patrons and patronesses, you have something inyour hakras, something in your ausal body that the LORD wants, whih means that he is laking14John 21:15. 468



in. The LORD laks on earth hands and feet to be himself. And lo and behold, as though in thetwinkling of the eye of El Morya and Saint Germain, that whih ould ful�ll his need is manifest!And so, you see, the desiring of God has also produed your manifestation to ful�ll his need, evenas your desiring for God has produed the answer from the asended-master otaves of light. Thisis the power of the magnet of the solar plexus and the power of magni�ation. Thus, right desiremagni�es the right answer and the right solution to life's problems. And wrong desire makes thewhole world ome tumbling down the vortex that goes down, down, down and does not allow thesoul to asend.Thus the path of right desire will lead to your magnetizing more of the Holy Spirit. And the moreof the Holy Spirit you have, the more right desire you have - and so it goes. And you will �nd thatthe mastery of the solar plexus will make that enter a sun of light, and there shall be owing forthfrom that belly rivers of living water,15 and it shall be for the healing of the astral body of the earthall by the eye magi itself.Needless to say, your sponsorship of these videotapes of our sermons, the sermons of Jesus,16 hasmultiplied many times the image of our messenger and also the image of our Eletroni Presene.Though the physial eye annot see it, it is reorded on the videotape, and this is the wonder of thattape - that there is presented at the soul level to those who wath it the atual manifestation of theHoly Spirit and the asended masters.And so it is the �rst stepping through the veil that on that tape there is reorded that whih is toome. And therefore, the tape is a prophey of the future when the physial eye shall be aeleratedand raised and all men shall see their teahers fae-to-fae,17 through the messenger of the GreatWhite Brotherhood in the ditations eletronially programmed throughout the planetary body asthe seeds of light.And therefore, you are the ones who have ast this bread of life, this Word of Truth upon thewaters of the eletroni belt of the earth, the waters of mass ommuniation. And you will see aftermany days that that will return to you as the momentum of good works, as balaned karma.And when you stand at the door at The Karmi Board and knok, you will �nd the reord willindiate that you have paid the prie, you have balaned the karma, and you will wonder how andwhere and why. And then you will remember, \Why, Nada explained it to me. And now I understandthe multipliation of the Word by the power of the press, by the power of the hearing of the ear andthe seeing eye, by the power of the vision, by eletronis I have forged and won."Well, beloved hearts, when you yourselves are dupliated on tape (as you already have been manytimes), it is not long before that Presene of yourself in West Germany, in Sweden, in plaes youhave never been where these tapes are played - it is not long before the very Eletroni Presene ofyourself magnetizes the full Spirit of your being. And therefore, more and more as you grow, theame of your heart endows the videotape and pulls upon your I AM Presene.And this is the beginning of atual biloation. First you biloate at the etheri level, then themental, then the astral. And �nally, physially, you will be as Milarepa - here and there - and othersaints who have appeared and been seen, as in the ase of Padre Pio. He was seen here and hewas seen there, not always physial but very physial to the eye. He may have been seen kneelingin prayer from aross the room. It may therefore be the etheri body that is seen, and by and byit is stronger and stronger until you, too, an say with Lanello before your asension, \Lo, I AM15John 7:38.16Sine July 1983, the sermons of Jesus Christ through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet have been presentedin half-hour and hour shows on able TV stations aross the ountry. Through the sponsorship of Keepers of the Flame,\The Everlasting Gospel" urrently reahes 20 states over 49 stations. For information on how you an distribute themasters' teahing for this age free over publi aess TV, write to Marion Mills at Camelot.17Isa. 30:20. 469



everywhere in the onsiousness of God!"My preahing to you this day after the manner of the Lord Christ, whose teahing is my own as heis my teaher, has been preeded by the most important teahing of all: the singing, not redundantlybut lovingly, to the God of Harmony.18 For you see, all these things that I have brought are yoursto keep only as you keep and guard the ame of harmony.If you ould imagine that inharmony would produe sudden holes in your pantaloons, in your skirts,in your blouses, and all of a sudden, like magi, like Pinohio, beause you'd been inharmonious,your garments should be tattered and full of holes and everything spill out and fall, for nothing ouldbe held, you should think how embarrassed you would be - or if you were indeed Pinohio and yournose would grow and grow when you were out of alignment with Truth. And �nally, in the very end,by disipline and faithfulness and truthfulness, to be rewarded with a real heart, to beome a realboy (the son of God, the threefold ame appears!).The story of Pinohio is the story of those who lost the threefold ame or of those who may evenbe oupying bodies bereft of the divine spark, diligently in the servie of the sons of God. Thosewho may have lost the substane of soul regain it by the path of the imitation of Christ.Do as Christ would do, and you will magnetize Christ in your heart. Do as Buddha would do,and even though you have a ame, it will inrease tenfold. And where you are, God will be - if youlive in his honor and love.Things equal to the same thing are equal to eah other. Therefore, beloved hearts, God must bewhere you are when you are love, for God is love. God must be where you are when you are harmony- harmony, God-harmony. Not harmonious, but harmony itself.Don't try to be harmonious, for you an just as easily be inharmonious. Determine to be God-harmony and then your harmony annot be lost! For God is the harmony of Godhood where youare, and it is the divine harmony that will keep. But the human harmony an always be broken byits onverse state of human inharmony.Is that not a mighty key this day from God Harmony to all who have striven and lost theirharmony? [\Yes!"℄ - all who have striven and lost their harmony at one time or another?It is like trying to be humanly good. You an just as easily fall into the trap of being humanly bad.But when you determine to be God-good, then the very goodness of God protets that goodness andseals you in that goodness; and therefore, you are aught up in the spirit of the LORD's goodness.And if you will simply be faithful and true, he will hold you and not let you go out of the way, unlessyou insist by a perverseness of the spirit whih you yourself must overome with his help again andthe help of the Helper.Saint Germain ame with a great prize, a prize that is given and then must yet be won in orderto be kept. It is like saying, \Here is the trophy. Now see if you an keep it!"Well, beloved ones, the God of Harmony is a being who has attained the onsiousness of God'sharmony. Now who do you think that might be? Must it not be God himself? Thus, it is theexample of the drop, the dewdrop slipping into the shining sea of God's being.Will anyone know or see the God of Harmony separate from God? For he is the Law of the One- Harmony. Where God Harmony is, there is God's onsiousness of harmony. Thus, he is God inmanifestation in God's law of harmony.Now you understand what you are striving for whenever you strive for a ertain virtue - nota human quality or virtue but the ondition of God's onsiousness of the virtue, his Presenesuperimposed upon your own whereby you say:18Prior to Nada's address, the messenger led the ongregation in singing \To the God of Harmony" three times(song 467 in The Summit Lighthouse Book of Songs). 470



I AM the virtue of God in ation.I AM God's faith here and now.I AM his hope here and now.I AM his harity, I AM his harmony.I AM his desiring to be himself where I AM.I AM God's harmony!I AM God-harmony where I AM.And I AM determined by that God-ame and not of my own human will - I AM determined bythe power of God in me - to be that God-harmony forever and forever, and I will slay everyone whois determined within my members to take that harmony from me! I will slay every past momentum,every identity apart from that God-momentum.Whatever the virtue you determine to be as God in ation, the entire planetary fore of anti-virtuewill be at your door on the morrow. Thus, beloved ones, you make your determination and you say,\I will it by the grae of God! I will do this thing by the grae of God!" What is the grae of God?The grae of God is the Guru/hela relationship. The grae of God is the entire Spirit of the GreatWhite Brotherhood with you! The grae of God is his graious presene.And therefore, you are saying by the power of the Godhead in every manifestation, \I will beGod-harmony!" And when you say it that way, the anti-fores of harmony that ome as barkingdogs in the night will be met by the entire fore of the legions of God Harmony who will defend yourright to be God-harmony as long as you ontinue to also defend that God where you are.This is a ommitment of the Godhead unto you. Twelve manner of fruits on the Tree of Life19 -selet any one and make it the point of your vitory.May I reommend that you be God-harmony? Slay the beast of inharmony, enter yourself in theLord of the World, in the heart of Shamballa. And, my beloved, in that power, begin to pluk thefruits of the Tree of Life - to eat them, to assimilate that fruit of Maitreya's onsiousness that youmight live forever.Did the LORD not say that he would plant a sword and herubim to keep the way of the Tree ofLife lest those not quali�ed in initiation should pluk that fruit and live forever?20 This is the hourand the day, therefore, when the initiation of God Harmony, and your daring to pluk that fruit, anresult in your vitory. It is the opportunity of the Aquarian age.We have been with you in past ages. We have been there. We have said, \Tarry with us in thetemple or in the laboratory of our alhemy of the Spirit, for we will prove here and now together oureternal life." And you have said to any one of us, \We love you, we thank you, but we must go ourway and do our ertain thing for now." And so you have done. So you have experimented in earth.And so, many ages have passed.It is at the usp of the age of the new dispensation of the physial inarnation of the avatar ofthe age and the delivery of the Word of the teahing that there is always the renewed opportunityto tarry in the temple and gain eternal life. Thus it was in the hour of Jesus' oming. The wisedisiples knew the path of love when they saw it and followed his path of love all the way Home toGod's heart.May you understand the tide in the a�airs of men, whih when taken at its rest leads on tovitory.To the wise ones, I speak. To the hopeful ones, I give my heart. But to the harmonious ones, I19Rev. 22:2.20Gen. 3:24. 471



pledge: I AM with you always in your innermost heart of hearts, even unto the end of the yle ofyour own karma.Harmonious ones, I AM Nada of the rose in your heart. I seal you in the osmi ross of white�re. By the mantle and the teahing of the Lord Christ, I AM blessed and you are twie blessed.Peae in the name of the Mother.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Nada was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet Otober7, 1983, during Disover the New Age with Saint Germain at Camelot; published on two 6-assettealbums (A83164, A83170); ditation available separately (assettes B83167, B83168).
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Chapter 52Beloved Arhangel Uriel - Deember 18,1983 Vol. 26 No. 52 - Beloved Arhangel Uriel - Deember 18, 1983Disover the New Age with Saint GermainIIIThe Conspiray of Gog and MagogDispensations to Neutralize the Geneti Code of the NephilimHail, legions of the living God!Hail, legions of arhangels in the servie of the Lord Christ!I AM Uriel. I ommand the lightbearers on the margent of the earth to assemble now in defenseof the Great God Flame, I AM.I AM the bearer of his sword.I AM the bearer of his Light.And I stand in defense of the living Christ in every hild and hild-man upon earth.Legions of light have assembled in this hour of the infamy of the fallen ones. Legions of light havebowed before Helios and Vesta in this hour and they have reeived the blessing and the on�rmationof the Word and the diretion for the defense of the fores of freedom on earth.We enamp ourselves here - and there, in Lebanon. We will stand in the Middle East and we willguard against the enroahment out of the East, out of, therefore, the nefarious fores of manipulationoming forth out of the Soviet Union for the domination of the Arab states and of Israel and of allthose who are there.We draw a irle of �re that is the irle of Helios and Vesta, and we stand with the fores offreedom for the defense of the light of Saint Germain, for the defense of world freedom, for the defenseof Light against all evolutions pitted against that Light and against one another. Therefore, let thelaggard fores be bound and let the servants of light be set free!I AM Uriel, and one again we must hold the itadel of light against that enroahment of darkness,always threatening, of the abuse of light in the Middle East - to turn it against the Woman and herseed, always threatening to make that point, that point of de�nition for who shall onquer the wholeworld.Therefore, let the Light prevail! And let our hearts of light united as one, in the very heart ofHelios and Vesta with your own, go forth then. For the armies of the LORD are with the saints on473



the earth. And whereas the leaders have not the faintest idea or the understanding of the battle ofArmageddon - or where is the true promised land of the I AM Rae - we, the mighty arhangels, willdefend a point of light.And we stand in the Middle East also for the judgment of the Nephilim gods who have usurpedthat land for more than a half a million years and beyond, into the very mists of antiquity, to overturnthe Light, even the promised Light that was sent.I lay the sword of the One Sent upon the altar of the Grail and I address you, my beloved, outof the Book of the Law; for he ame and took inarnation in the East, there at the midpoint ofontinents - there to separate the darkness, there to bind the darkness.Beloved hearts of light, the age-old onspiray of Gog and Magog1 has been interpreted in manyways, but I would give to you an understanding of an anient history of two rival fores representing,as it were, the king of the north and the king of the south - both anti-gods. These kings, however,not loated in the earth (as noted in the prophey of Daniel2) but loated beyond this solar system,sent their fores for the onquering of worlds. And they used every oneivable and inoneivablemeans to thwart the plan of Almighty God and to outsmart one another.Therefore, you will understand that this rivalry, as it is the opposition whih ought to be theharmony of the light of Alpha and Omega, has existed for aeons and aeons. You see that rivalryamong the fallen ones, among the speies. You will note their rivalry; you will note it in the politialarena, in the military fores.You will note the division, even within nations, of various fations who move one against theother, even the division of Lebanon herself and other nations of the Middle East where the fations,posing as this and that, right and left representative of the major world's religions, are yet loked ina deadly ombat one against the other - who ought to be brethren but are not. For they are not theseed of light; yet they take upon themselves the form of the worship, whereas they do not embodythe fullness of the light of Christ.Therefore the mehanial reitation of the Word does not a�ord them the very nuleus of theliving Light. Yet nevertheless, they are the imitators as impostors of the Word.Thus, they seize upon the major world's religions, they beome fanatial in a fundamental inter-pretation, an orthodox version that denies the very Body and Blood of the living Word, that deniesthe Flame of Love. And they are beyond religion. In every setor of soiety, the extremists right andleft, pitted against one another, still represent the anient fore and the fores of Gog and Magogthat one day must devour one another on the planes of the earth.See them, then - whether the interpretation is between the Red Chinese and the Soviets, or whetherbetween various fations in Iran or Iraq or in Lebanon, or even among the Christians or even amongthe Jews - where there be these ones, beloved hearts, realize then that there is no love of Christ, nolove of Buddha, no love of the Light, no love of the little hildren, but only a determination to theend, even unto the death, to destroy one another.Thus, this mortal ombat even threatened this very soil as one of the representatives of thesefores from beyond this planet rose up to reate the divisive elements and to align that similar seedof Gog and Magog in the War Between the States.3 This attempted division of Ameria ame fromthese very anient rebels beyond this system that were part of the Nephilim ones, even those fallenones. They ame fully arrayed with their armies and spaeraft and have ontinued to despise the1Ezek. 38:2; Rev. 20:8.2Dan. 11.3Je�erson Davis (1808-89), aided and abetted by the international bankers and power elite. See David Balsiger andCharles E. Sellier, Jr., The Linoln Conspiray (Los Angeles: Shik Sunn Classi Books, 1977); Burton J. Hendrik,Statesmen of the Lost Cause: Je�erson Davis and His Cabinet (New York: Literary Guild, 1939); Irving Katz, AugustBelmont: A Politial Biography (New York: Columbia University Press, 1968).474



hildren of the light. But their despise4 has no end when it omes to their determination to destroyone another. For they are determined that not two, but one between them, shall rule the entireuniverse. Suh is their ambition.Does it sound somehow like the anient gods of Rome or beyond on Atlantis, or the war of thegods on Lemuria or even prior to Lemuria? Well, beloved hearts, it is the same - the one. Thesearhenemies, therefore, blinded by their mutual hatreds, unite only for the destrution of the livingWord and the Christ who is their ommon enemy.This they have done time and again when it ame to eliminating those who held the ame offreedom. Otherwise they never end their engagement of rivalry, and thus it has been the omplaintof both men and angels: the viiousness of the politial ampaigns in this nation itself and in everynation in the world, as these rivalries have resulted in murders - as in the Philippines, as in thenations of Afria - and they annot endure that the rival should sueed.Thus, the deseration of the priniples of Saint Germain, [and℄ of the representative form ofgovernment whih is entirely in harmony with the hearts of the hildren of God and the sons of Godwho ould live peaeably aording to the vote of the people, or the vote of the representatives ofthe people.Thus, the name-alling and the mudslinging may begin again in another round of eletions hereand there, and you will be all the wiser. For I, Uriel, have ome to show you, as in the ase of Gabrielde�ning the red ants and the blak ants in Cambodia [and Vietnam℄,5 so there has ever been thisrivalry. Caught in the middle of this are the fores of freedom on a peae-keeping mission.6 Belovedones, to keep the peae requires that those engaged in war desire peae. And thus, instead, theybeome fodder in the ross �re of these fallen ones nation by nation.One again we must delare to the lightbearers that unless the wages are understood, unless thehessmen are known, unless the fores, the lifewaves, and the evolution are seen, sarely shall theelet be saved.7 The fallen ones on Atlantis, who also destroyed that ontinent in their manipulationof energy, have reembodied again to hold in tow the hildren of the light and to attempt to give themtalismans, eletrodes (even misusing the light of the pyramid), onneting not hearts with Heart, butthe astral bodies one again.The manipulators of energy from interplanetary levels have ome in many forms - not merely asserpents but as the \at people," as they are alled. And these fallen ones are determined to lawagainst the light of the Woman until they defeat not only one another, but also the armies of heaven.All of this Saint Germain and the Darjeeling Counil have before them. And they have sent me,therefore, to delare to you the God-determination of the legions of the seven mighty arhangelsome to earth one again for the defense of every lightbearer.The reommendation of Arhangel Gabriel has been to let these fallen ones destroy one another;and the Lords of Karma have pointed out: \but not at the expense of the light or the earth or freedomitself." And therefore, there is an adjudiation. There is a very areful deliberation, measure formeasure, as to how muh the karma of the laggards is allowed to fall upon them and how muh theremust be the intervention of the fores of freedom.If the fores of freedom are always fearing the fallen ones and their vitory, always fearing thetriumph in war and an never take a stand, it is easy to see, as we have said many times, that the4despise: (substantive, obsure; from Old Franh despiz, despis), despite, ontempt, malie; used in English litera-ture in the 15th and 16th enturies.5See Arhangel Gabriel, 2/4/79, \The Dilemma of Good and Evil," Mysteries of the Holy Grail, Pearls of Wisdom,vol. 22, no. 5, p. 25.6See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no. 50, p. 608, n. 13.7I Pet. 4:18; Mark 13:22-27. 475



Bear8 will eat away until there is nothing left and world freedom herself is threadbare and tattered.O Goddess of Liberty, the legions of light form a mighty spiral around thy fous. We ome to theshrine of Liberty and the open door of the Mother's heart of initiation. There in New York, let therebe the sealing of the earth, the sea, the �re, the air! Let there be the sealing until the servants ofGod might turn and serve the Light.O let the newomers to this soil reeive the initiation of light! Measure for measure as they bearlight, let them reeive that inrement and let the raising up of the torh of Liberty draw all nationsof the seed of Sanat Kumara to that point of de�nition of the ommunity of the Holy Spirit of thisnation that is a haven for all who are oppressed.I turn the page now to the reord in the last days of Atlantis - how the hordes of laggard lifewavesoverran that ontinent and deserated the Light, the temples, the life-fore. The ompromise of theseed of Sanat Kumara is a history that repeats itself. Somehow the people have forgotten the Wordof the LORD that the seed of light must not intermarry with the aliens from other systems who arethe godless, the de�ant ones.9 But as the Hebrews, some went after the Canaanites, some went afterthis seed. So it is today, so it was in Atlantis, so it was in Lemuria.Why do you suppose the Lord Sanat Kumara alled Abraham, and alled the father of Abraham,and alled the lineage of Abraham out of Ur of the Chaldees?10 It was to separate out the seed oflight to bring them into a far ountry and to allow one again the purity of the I AM Rae to havethe geneti struture through whih to embody, free of the manipulation of those fallen ones whowere even then enamped around that ity.In eah new age, after eah new period of atalysm and the resolution of fores, when life oneagain begins to dawn upon earth, there is the desire of the Almighty One to send twin ames,representatives of the Manus, into embodiment to bear the arhetype of mind, soul, heart, and bodyunto this seed of light. But again and again and again, one the seed is in embodiment and onethey develop that point of Christhood, they are snathed into revolving again the interhange, theentangling allianes with those who are not from above, but from beneath.11Thus it has beome very diÆult for the Lords of Karma even in these hours to send souls oflight. Tremendous dispensations have gone forth, about whih you have not even heard a word - soomplex are these, having to do with the neutralization in the newborn hildren of ertain of thefores in the very geneti ode itself, transmitted through the physial bodies where there has beenthe intermingling of the blood (and this has ourred almost universally).Thus, beloved hearts, many, many lightbearers have ome through those whose bodies have alsoome down generation by generation by the admixture of all sorts of evolutions from various systems,many of these who have never held in their ells or in their hakras the true and living light of thethreefold ame.The manipulation of life, the reation of life in the anient game of the rivalries is even beyondyour ken, so vast was the sheme to reate myriad evolutions. For in the rivalries of Gog and Magog,they required more and more fores, more and more legions, more and more armies pitted one againstthe other, that the �nal outome might be seen as a vitory for one of the two head rivals.All of this human reation, therefore, was for that purpose and to that end. And you an see thatwar and the pitting of these armies one against another has never eased. And if you would atuallyome fae-to-fae in the Middle East with these legions representing these nations, you would �nd arelentless hatred and you would have a ertain despair and hopelessness that peae ould ever ome8The bear, whih has appeared frequently in politial artoons as a symbol of Russia, represents a large, formidable,ill-tempered opponent. The symbol was widely used in the nineteenth entury and less so after World War I.9Exod. 33:16; 34:14-16; Lev. 20:24, 26; Deut. 7:1-6; Ezra 9; 10; Neh. 13:23-30; II Cor. 6:17.10Gen. 11:27-31; 15:7; Neh. 9:7.11John 3:13; 8:23. 476



to the Middle East, for the vendetta is \never let go."Thus, in bringing hildren of the light through these lineages, the dispensations of the Four andTwenty Elders have been to set aside and neutralize so that the Manhild ould spring forth, almostas a phoenix bird out of the ashes of the dying rae.12Most amazing, amazing on�gurations of the desent of lightbearers have ourred upon this earth.And truly in this hour no longer may it be determined that the seed of darkness may only produedarkness; but through it may pass, unsathed, lightbearers of God-determination - so determinedthat they would be born through anyone - and upon their rejetion at one age or the next, or at fullmaturity, they would turn and judge the very ones who bore them.And you would �nd that the light of the Presene and the threefold ame itself, by the time theyhad reahed the age of thirty-three, had already passed through, neutralized, and transmuted everyevil element of the tares sown among the wheat.13 Most amazing, therefore, is the transfer of theevolutions of the Spirit into the physial otave.Therefore we ome and make known to you, on the wings of the light of Sanat Kumara and hismighty ditation on the oming rae,14 that we are here for the defense of the open door of thelightbearers and of the ommunity of the Holy Spirit worldwide. We ome to reinfore and protetyour hearts and souls, as you are vessels of Saint Germain.We ome physially to stand, and stand with our very bodies of light, against the fores of infamy.We are determined to protet a ame of God-harmony and not to allow the determinations of theSoviet Union to exaerbate the already horrendous problems in the Middle East.We pray that our determination will be mathed by freedom-�ghters worldwide, and we are hereto help by delivering this night a mighty light of freedom, a glow of the golden pink glow-ray and thefohat of the anient priesthood of the Order of Melhizedek, who himself ame to earth determinedto stand guard in the very presene of Abraham for the onseration of light.Standing with the fores of freedom, I, Uriel, arhangel of the sun, deliver to earth the �rst light ofthe dawn, a ring of light as a orona, preparing this planetary home for the oming of beloved Heliosto the Heart of the Inner Retreat in the summer, 1984.15 Helios' oming will be for the holding ofthe balane of osmi on�gurations - on�gurations of karma and of astrology fousing that karma.I represent, therefore, the �rst ontingent of light whih will be inreased in the sueeding onfer-enes until the earth is prepared and we may all, arhangels as one, reeive the signal that Helios willplae his feet upon planet Earth. May we prepare one and all together. May we keep the bastionsof world freedom seure, and may our tender regard for the little ones never fail to put Christ �rst12On intermarriage, geneti manipulation, and liberation from karmi ties to the Nephilim: see the Great DivineDiretor, 7/3/73, \The Future of a Planet Read from the Sroll of Cosmi History," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 17, nos.5 and 6, pp. 19-28, and 4/65, \Man" and \Non-Man," The Mehanization Conept (Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 8), nos.15 and 16, pp. 75-89; God and Goddess Meru, 4/18/76, \The Immaulate Conept of the Christ of the Seventh RootRae for Fathers and Mothers to Be," assette B7633; the Keeper of the Srolls, 12/31/78, \For Judgment I AMCome," assette B7911; Goddess of Liberty, 7/3/80, \The Greater Goal of Life," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 23, no. 34,pp. 217-19, assette B8041; Mother Mary, 12/24/80, \Signs of His Stars Appearing," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, no.1, pp. 1-12; Cylopea and Virginia, 1/3/82, \I Will Stand upon My Wath!" Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, no. 13, pp.138-50, assette B8209.13Matt. 13:24-30, 36-43.14Sanat Kumara, 7/3/83, \Of the Coming Rae"; published on 6-assette album Freedom `83 in the Heart II(A83125), single assette (B83125).15Goddess of Purity, 9/4/83: \ . . . I announe to you the desire of beloved Helios to be personally present at theonlave in the Heart of the Inner Retreat in the summer of 1984. The oming of Helios is a great event to theplanetary body for the holding of the balane of extraordinary on�gurations and yles of systemi karma. . . . Aonstany in the use of the mantra to Helios and Vesta, personal preparation, bringing the gifts of the translations,publiations, . . . all servie and appliation of the Law of Love/Wisdom by the helas will determine to what level ofthe physial otave beloved Helios may desend. . . . " 477



and ful�ll his ommand.Now in His name, I ommand legions of light to marh! May you take your leave also of thephysial otave in sleep this night and partiipate in this marh for world freedom. May you see andhave the onvition, as your souls are taken up in these hours, of the onquering ones, the majesty,the honor, and the full power of the ame of peae to triumph over war.I AM the arhangel of peae, servant of the Prine of Peae. I AM the arhangel of peae withhonor in the servie of the Lord of the World.Children of the Sun, sons and daughters of the Most High, I bow before the light of the Sun withinyou.16 My heart is pledged to defend that light as the light of the Almighty One; and I have assignedmy legions the task of the reminders (by the violet �re and the blue lightning) that ye are brethren,ye are servants of the Most High, and ye will not fail in the God-harmony that is where you are andwhere I AM.You will not fail to all forth the judgment upon Gog and Magog and all fores thusly pittedagainst one another to the death. Let them be bound in the name of the Lord Christ! I, ArhangelUriel, speak it, and I have spoken it in the name of Helios and Vesta.Let Gog and Magog be bound! And therefore, let their power be redued and let their karma beupon them and let it be turned unto them - and let the blood of the prophets be required of them.17For I am the mouthpiee of the judgment of the Cosmi Christ. I say the lightbearers are raised upand these age-old rivals are put down by the hand of the Almighty.Now understand, where you see this death grip and where you see this loking-in of deadly ombat,understand that there you will �nd the anient rivalry that must be bound.18 Not among the sonsof God of all ages, even in their struggles and in their karmi yles, has there ever been in osmosa mutual hatred so great as these fores of Gog and Magog ontain.Therefore, Helios and Vesta admonish the sons and daughters of God: Put aside your di�erenesand enter the Union. Be not aught in the skirmishes of these ones, but understand the true love ofChrist and thereby shall all men know that ye are brethren and disiples in his name.I AM Uriel and I seal you in the �ery rose, the �ery ruby rose of the heart of Jesus. I seal you inthe white rose of the asension of Mother Mary. I seal you in the osmi ross of white �re. Angels ofwhite �re and angels of the ruby ray guard and keep you unto the vitory of your own God-harmony.In the name of the Father, I anoint you!In the name of the Son, I salute you!In the name of the Holy Spirit, I love you!In the name of the Mother, I purify you by sared �re.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arhangel Uriel was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare ProphetOtober 7, 1983, during Disover the New Age with Saint Germain at Camelot; published on two6-assette albums (A83164, A83170), ditation available separately (assette B83169).16Great Central Sun. The origin of the lightbearers is in the spiritual Sun behind the physial sun.17Luke 11:50.18Biblial examples: Gen. 37:3-5, 17-28; Num. 22:1-6; Josh. 10:1-5; 11:1-5; II Sam. 10:6-19; II Chron. 20:1, 2; Ezra4; Neh. 4:1-12; 6:1-14; Esther 3:8-15; Dan. 6; Matt. 27:1, 2, 12, 20; Luke 23:8-12; John 11:47-53; Ats 9:23, 24; 14:19;16:16-24; 23:12-15; 25:1-7. 478



Chapter 53Beloved El Morya - Deember 21, 1983Vol. 26 No. 53 - Beloved El Morya - Deember 21, 1983Disover the New Age with Saint GermainIVBetween Two Worlds\We Can Count on Our Chelas . . . "O presene of the will of God in the diamond heart of the hela, I welome you to Darjeeling! Iwelome you to the in�nite splendor of the path of good will.How good will begets more in kind! And I, El Morya, am inlined to disourse with you thisevening upon a subjet most favorite to my heart. It is, of ourse, the path of personal Christhoodthat is the way out of the planetary dilemma. But for the time being, it is the point of identi�ationof every son of God aught between the love of the Father and the love of emergent souls.Thus, the Path is amply depited on this hart of the Presene.1 For, you see, the one who ismediator, Christ in the esh, is indeed aught between two worlds and therefore must love the Aboveand the below, translating in both diretions - the great Maroosmi need and the miroosmineed.Truly, the meaning of the ross and being fastened to it, beloved hearts, is to oupy, until the fulloming of the LORD into his temple,2 that position between the I AM Presene and the evolvingsouls of humanity. For the one who is at that point of servie understands one must not approahtoo lose to the Godhead lest one leave the evolving souls bereft of one's presene; one must notdesend too far and lose the right hand of the Almighty One for the very suoring of souls.And thus, the path of the Middle Way was pronouned by Gautama, truly demonstrated by Jesus;and now it is your own. May you pereive the Middle Way as the point of ontat through yourheart between the Father and evolving souls on earth. And may you value that oÆe in hierarhy asnone other an value it, save the one who is the One Sent - your own beloved Christ Self.In the peae of that one, won't you be seated by my �re.Our memories are very strong of our enounters in this world - our awareness of the onomingLight and of a Darkness that also must be swallowed up. Our ares and onerns for infant humanityhave been suh that, having done all we ould do, we have taken our leave of this otave only to domore.1The Chart of Your Real Self, whih hangs above the Altar of Invoation in the Chapel of the Holy Grail, representsthe I AM Presene (upper �gure), the Christ Self (middle �gure), and the soul evolving in Matter (lower �gure). SeeMark and Elizabeth Prophet, Climb the Highest Mountain, pp. 228-37, 301, Summit University Press, paperbak.2Luke 19:13. 479



In this day and hour of the dispensation of Saint Germain, from my heart I assure you that manymore in embodiment an sustain the ame of Life and of a greater mastery without losing theirheads, as has so often been the ase. Well, beloved hearts, we have not minded losing our heads aslong as we have not lost our sared hearts and our souls' oneness in the living Word. For if the headsroll, is it not better it be ourselves than another?Thus, we have been willing, for the will of God, to move on. Now we are willing, through ourhelas, to stay - in fat, to deelerate loser to the evolving souls, even as many evolving souls arerising higher.There is a great disrepany between the paths of people on earth. It is, in fat, true that the morethe lightbearers rise, the more darkness and evil is also embodied, pulling in the opposite diretionto attempt to hold a ounterweight against the rising light.Blessed hearts of the In�nite One, we are most onerned that this opportunity from the heartof Saint Germain - for whih you are sponsors and for whih there are many sponsors in the GreatCentral Sun - might provide you with that impetus of the union of the soul with the living Christ,that more and more souls may truly ome to understand what it means to oupy for planet Earththe Person of Christ as mediator between the plane of perfetion of the I AM THAT I AM and theplane of evolving souls.When there is but one who an hold a balane in an age, you an understand that only so muh anbe aomplished. This is not beause that one is limited. Nay, it is always beause from other systemsand worlds there do ome the antihrists who have inverted that very light and pit themselves againstthe plans and projets of the avatar of the age. So has it ever been with beloved Saint Germain.Therefore the false-hierarhy impostors of that one, as the anti-Christ and anti-fore of freedom,have yet remained in embodiment, pitted against every move toward a world ongress of freedom -of whih, as you very well know, the United Nations has beome the perversion inasmuh as majordeisions an be vetoed and denied by those powers, suh as the Soviet Union or Red China, thathave at their helm the fores of anti-freedom themselves.Thus, beloved hearts, Saint Germain's own world ongress of freedom has not beome a reality.The United States of Ameria has been the beginning. Saint Germain has sought to extend thatUnion through the Pan Amerian Union and an assoiation of states in this hemisphere, but eventhis has not been produtive to the extent that the Master would have hoped by his own vision. Andthus always it is that the Christed ones, banding together, must o�set that whih is the anti-Christonsiousness moving against the onsiousness of the age.You know well, dear hearts, that we have seen in the union of the lightbearers - as it was prophesiedlong ago that these lightbearers should beome the ensign to all people3 - that in the banding togetherof our preious hearts, our diamond-hearted helas, there would be the strengthening, the reinforing,the dipping into the Christ onsiousness and therefore the forging of that Christ in the heart ofommunity, strengthening all, strengthening to the very heights [in order℄ that there would be thebalane held. And you have known that our Inner Retreat signi�es the oming together of the eagles.4Though Saint Germain has been the partiipant in the mighty ation of the ame of GautamaBuddha, you must realize that the physial/etheri retreat of Shamballa has not been moved, but thatthe \Western Shamballa," as the additional fous of that retreat, has been established. Forevermorethe Shamballa of the Lord of the World and Sanat Kumara does remain in the etheri otave overthat Gobi Sea, the Gobi Desert.5 And in this hour, the fore�eld in the West is the extension ofthat arm and the planting of the new plant of light from the very heart of Shamballa. Therefore,3Isa. 5:26; 11:10-12; Zeh. 9:16.4Matt. 24:28; Luke 17:37. See Where the Eagles Gather (Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, nos. 20, 30-37 and 40-42),pp. 225-28, 327-406, 427-38.5See \Shamballa," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no. 14, p. 110.480



the Brotherhood of Shamballa and the mighty light of Kuan Yin, who appears in the garb of theSaviouress, does establish at that retreat an open door for servie and the holding of the balane.I would, therefore, bring to your attention ertain fats onerning our projets there, that youmight understand, beloved hearts, that in order for us to aomplish on the shedule given to meby beloved Helios the neessary preparations, we do require more help - help in the very physialpresene of those who are apable and able to perform the neessary servies, help in the form ofresoures, help in the form of supply.I bring this to your attention, beloved hearts, so that you will understand that many who antiipatethat all will be in readiness and waiting for them and for their families when they arrive at the InnerRetreat ought to onsider that if everyone maintained that attitude, there would be no one there toprepare the plae.As it is, as we see the timetables and as we hold in the heart of the messenger those very timetables,we realize that the suÆieny of human resoures as well as supply is not to the level where we mayommit [i.e., guarantee℄ to our embodied helas the ful�llment of the plan that we deem neessaryand wise for your own lifestreams. Thus, it beomes a neessity for us to present this information toyou so that you will blame neither the embodied servants nor the Darjeeling Counil when you lookto �nd refuge there and �nd that all is not aomplished as you thought it should have been.Beloved hearts, I think sometimes that the winds of the age, the tides of hange do a�et evenour best servants, and there is an absene of realization as to just how deadly a toni fear itself anbe. Fear breeds self-onern and overself-onern and also a mountain of indeision. And also, fearbreeds a preoupation with endless details of little onsequene or import save to take up one's timeand attention, preoupying oneself from the realities at hand.Thus, you understand that those who su�er psyhologially from inordinate fear at the subon-sious level (as reords from previous embodiments) are many of those who are institutionalized thisday beause the fear itself does prevent them from normal ation. Thus you an see that ination,a failure to at multiplied many times over, an result in a life that is none�etive, impratial, andertainly preoupied with everything but the hallenges of saving a planet.People deide to retreat and to study this or that, to aelerate a ertain development of theirpersonality or eduation when, in fat, it is lear that this is tantamount to Nero �ddling whileRome burned. It is a way of distrating oneself from horrendous alamity to fail to at in the hourof greatest peril or the hour of greatest hallenge or the hour of the greatest vitory. These arepsyhologial maneuverings of the not-self.How well it is, therefore, that you have pereived the neessity of binding the fores of anti-willat eah point of the apertures of onsiousness on the osmi lok. For thereby you will see thenew day and the new ray of the will of God that is for that day - a mighty blue ray that is tingedin violet, almost an indigo. That partiular blue is a speial quality that I give to the very heart ofSaint Germain, whereby the alhemy of the blue-ame will of God is present in this very admixtureof my palette.Beloved ones of light, let there be an in�nite �re desending! Let the sphere of osmi purpose,as shooting star over the Ranh, reveal to preious hearts that if the plae is to be prepared, theremust be hearts and heads and hands to prepare it! If the neessary failities are to be established,the supply must be forthoming!I desire, then, that you take up a disussion of these neessities and what an and ought to bedone ere you leave this onferene, for it is most important that all realize that the plans are set, thegeometry is known; the �lling in of the blueprint of the mosai itself by the �re of the obalt bluemust be wrought by those who are builders in the world of form. How well you know that GautamaBuddha is the hampion of the will of God as the ame of God-obediene and that the four o'lokline of his vitory in Taurus is for the ation of the builders.481



Thus the builders must ome, building from the very foundation to the apex of life. And thosewho are separating themselves for other preparations or the aumulation of wealth must realizethat many souls now in the higher otaves as well as many of you in embodiment who were there inthose hours when the millions were brutally murdered by the Red Chinese or the Soviets in EasternEurope, in Russia, and in Poland - those individuals who lost their lives were obviously at the wrongplae at the wrong time.They trusted. They thought and thought again and ould not believe that suh a thing ouldhappen. There was opportunity for some to esape, but they ould not believe that suh a alamityould happen. And therefore, in the hour of maximum danger, when souls ought to have beenprepared and borne to safety, there was more of a preoupation with those things that would nolonger matter; for there omes a time in life when the only thing that matters is life itself and itspreservation in the physial otave.You have never been set on a path of martyrdom by the asended masters of the Darjeeling Counilor any other ounil, for the age of martyrdom is over. This is the age of full Christhood and of joyand of abundane. There is no martyrdom in hard work or the labor of the heart or the building ofthe New Day or in helaship that does not fear the exposure of the sensitivities of oneself and one'shuman reation.How long shall we labor with those who desire not to be orreted, not to be a�eted, not to beo�ended? Shall we forevermore have our messenger walking on eggs around ertain helas who willnot forsake their old ways but would rather be omfortable as they are forever?Well, beloved ones, it is the same priniple. If you see the folly of individuals attempting topreserve their material life and status quo and you see the handwriting on the wall - whether inthe Middle East or Central Ameria - an you not see the same in your own self when you seek topreserve yourself as you are and fail to realize that every rising sun is a signal and a sign that youmust rise and leave behind some portion of the old order of self and sel�shness? Can you not see,therefore, that preserving the perverse way or the exeption to the rule is also allowing oneself to beout of alignment with the inner blueprint?We have said before, it is not so important to arrive physially, it is important to arrive in thespirit of the Christ onsiousness. It is important to be in that onsiousness and allow all otherthings to be subservient to it.We have not desired to see you deprived of anything beautiful and lovely in this otave that is apart of the expression of your life. In fat, we desire to see you take all of this to the Inner Retreat,if it requires a aravan that must go around the earth to bring all of your possessions with you! But,beloved ones, this takes time and spae, this takes yles. And therefore, if you would move ultureand ivilization with you and the best of life and hearts and heart-friends, I would suggest that yoube up and doing.And if you pereive the neessity for the building of the nuleus for the rest to be sustained, Iwould suggest you beome the avant-garde, the advane men and women who will truly build thatfoundation. And if you are unable to leave your homes of light and your businesses whih truly arepratial and in the servie of humanity, then I say, send the supply that others might do the building,that others might take are of those ingredients as you even supply more than the tithe, more thanthe gift, but also that extra measure that will allow us to aomplish what is to be aomplished.Beloved ones, we have always preahed the path of the \lifesaver." We have always determinedand desired to see hange ome about as the most beautiful planetary transition of alhemy. Youreyes are wide open, ours are wide open. Therefore we see that not so many of earth's people - exeptfor a motivation of fear - desire to see a smooth transition into a higher dimension.They may desire God in the moment of absolute need, but a golden age is not what they wouldwant to see. They joke about not desiring to be in heaven, for none of their friends would be there.482



Their desires of the esh would have no part with the higher otave and they do not desire to leavethese, preferring death to hange.Their preferene for death rather than hange is stated every day in the hospitals of the worldthroughout the planetary body, as those who pass on do so beause they have been unwilling to giveup their desires, their human habits, their eating habits, their smoking habits, their drinking habits,their drug habits. They prefer all of this hell and �endish life to the golden age.These are the ones who pull a planetary body almost in two - pulling apart at the seams whatought to be the garment of God universally present. And therefore, there is a strong pull as anunderurrent moving against the great golden age. And if you desire not to be aught up in thatastral tide, you must move away from the sea and go up the mountain where those pulls annota�et you, where the onsiousness of God is full and plenteous.Let us, then, onsider what is at hand. Let us understand that there are always those who wouldpull against our partiular movement and plan and our design. And therefore, beloved ones, in anyompany and ommunion whih we share, we must also be guarded. And therefore, the revelation ofthe Almighty One, the I AM THAT I AM, must always be at the point of the pratial preipitation.At the point of ation God reveals himself. God does not delare, exept when he desires to doso through prophey, what his future ations will be. Thus there are many surprises in life. Evenwhen you give birth to your own sons and daughters, you have the omplete surprise of the suddenappearing of the �rst smile, the �rst breath, and the unveiling of the image of Christ in the one Godhas sent to you. Thus there are some things that remain veiled until they are unovered.And Yahweh spake unto Moses and said, \I AM WHO I AM."6 He did not reveal his name, exeptthe state of being itself. His promise to Moses: I will reveal myself in the ourse of events and sowill the people know who I AM.7 And therefore in the deliverane of the people, there ame forthmirale upon mirale upon mirale, one by one.Thus the LORD God ame to be known by his presene, and this ommunity must ome to beknown by the ation of God within its members, in the building of the Spirit from the within tothe without. And therefore, we will not publish our plans to the world and allow the alhemy ofthe fallen ones to move against the divine hemistry, the \all-hemistry" of God. You must walk byfaith, for there is no other means but faith by whih you an walk.The will of God is being aomplished and the knowledge of what must be aomplished is helddiretly from my heart to the heart of your messenger. And that seeing and that knowing must berespeted, must be supported, and it must be realized by those who are ready to sponsor it morefully in the physial otave. The ativity has needs if the ativity is to aomplish the will of God.Therefore, I apprise you of this fat.May you move in the inner Spirit of the Holy Ghost. May you understand the neessary veilingof the fullness of that divine blueprint until it takes form. May you understand that we ount youand many around the world as a part of this mighty spiral that resembles an amphitheater of light.This amphitheater of light, as a spiral to the sun, ontains a point and a position for every soul.May you welome to your hearts, therefore, an understanding of neessities. And may you ounsel,for it is well to ounsel with the messenger onerning a new vantage point and position in your servieto the Cause. Realize, then, that we will do what we an do, and so will our best servants do as theyan do. But we must have more than a vote of on�dene; we must have your physial presene andwe must have oordination throughout this ativity.Your expetany and your hopes are high. Therefore, I ome so that you might understand thatthe unknown God who reveals himself to you is the known God of your own Christ Self and your6Exod. 3:14.7Exod. 4:1-12, 17. 483



own Divine Personhood. And therefore, the one who shall lead the hildren of the Hebrews outof Egypt is the one God and that God ame in your own heart. The internalization of the I AMPresene, the Son of God, and your own soul in ommunion with these is truly the key to the divineaomplishment, the very suess of this mission.We are pratial builders in the asended-master otaves, and among you are the most pratialof men and women in this world. Therefore, let there be a pulling together of the oars, a mightyheave, and let us understand that month by month, in this year and the next, ertain things mustbeome physial if all is to be prepared in the hour of your preparedness.Blessed hearts, in the fullness of the will of God, I have addressed you. I have been with youthrough your alls this evening. I have been with you in the heart of hearts. And many planetaryhanges have taken plae at inner levels, binding the fores of the anti-will that have moved againstyour lifestream and our purposes for many enturies.We thank you with our hearts' love for your determination and your response always. Truly, themost faithful and shining sapphires of the sun are a part of this ommunity.Of one thing I am ertain as I look into the eyes of Saint Germain here in Darjeeling as I amspeaking to you: that we an ount on our helas when our helas are apprised of the full fats andinformation at hand. Therefore, my beloved hearts, I seal you in the exigenies of the hour, knowingthat the eternal Spirit will on�rm my Word and this oÆe and the oneness of the Great WhiteBrotherhood in the purposes at hand.With the sign of Gautama Buddha, I seal you and I send you forth into the joy ame of the willof God and of the seventh-ray master.In the servie of the light of the will of God within you, I AM always your Morya.
Messenger's InvoationPreeding the Ditation of Beloved El Morya:\Expand My Narrow Room!"Clear Every Opposition to the Twelve Gates of the CityBind the Fore of the Anti-Will on the Twelve Lines of the ClokBeloved Mighty I AM Presene from the heart of God in the Great Central Sun, beloved Alphaand Omega - O God, in the name of Lanello, expand my narrow room!I demand the expansion of God onsiousness within my soul, within my four lower bodies, withinmy seven hakras, and the seret hamber of the heart, within my very mind and being.I all forth the will of God from the Great Central Sun.I all for the reinforement of that will.In the name of El Morya, Lord Himalaya, Vaivasvata Manu, the great Lawgivers, the full powerof the Great Divine Diretor, the full power of the God and Goddess Meru, blaze the light of tenthousand suns!Clear now every opposition to the fourteen stations of the ross! Clear now every opposition tothe twelve rays of the Sun and the twelve gates of the ity in my onsiousness and throughout thisplanetary body! 484



Bind the fore of the anti-will!Bind the fore of the anti-will!Bind the fore of the anti-will on the twelve lines of the lok, manifesting as ritiism, ondem-nation, and judgment; hate and hate reation, mild dislike, irritation; and that whih is fear, doubt,human questioning, reords of death, anxiety, and human reasoning.We demand the binding of the pride of the mind and the ego and the arrogane and the oneitand the deeit. We demand the binding of all rebellion against the law of God. We demand thebinding of all disobediene, stubbornness, and de�ane of that law. We demand the binding of allenvy, jealousy, and ignorane!We demand the binding of all indeision, self-pity, and self-justi�ation. We demand the bindingof all ingratitude, all absene of grae, all absene of appreiation of the ame of Almighty God. Wedemand the binding of all injustie and sense of injustie. We demand the binding of the de�lementof all that is God-justie!We demand the binding of all unreality. We demand the judgment of that unreality. We demandthe binding of that treahery and intrigue. We demand the binding of the arnal mind and itssel�shness, self-love, and the lust and self-onern in spiritual and physial blindness. We demandthe binding of the resentment, revenge, and retaliation!We demand the binding of this on the fourteen stations of the ross. And therefore, we demandthe binding of all opposition to beloved Alpha and Omega in the white �re ore of being and theosmi ross of white �re.We demand the binding of all aggressive mental suggestion. We demand the binding of all mali-ious, ignorant, sympatheti, and deliious animal magnetism.We demand the binding of all opposition to our helaship under beloved El Morya and the fullpower of that will of God. And we demand the binding of the fores within and without, throughoutthis planetary body, moving against the Darjeeling Counil, the purposes of the Great White Broth-erhood, beloved El Morya, Saint Germain, Lanello, Jesus, Kuthumi, and all the masters who servewith us.In the name of Almighty God, we surrender, we sari�e, we serve - and we are drawn into thegreat ame of selessness.Hear, O God, let thy holy will desend! Let the full power of Lord Jesus' ommitment to thatwill, let the full power of Lord Jesus' angels and their determination to deliver us by that will beupon us in this hour.Now we invoke the Great Teams of Conquerors, Elohim of God, twelve hierarhies of the Sun, thefull power of Cosmos, the full power of the Almighty One to assist us now that we might expand thevessel for the desent of the Most High.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by El Morya was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet Otober8, 1983, during Disover the New Age with Saint Germain at Camelot. In preparation for theditation, the messenger gave teahing and invoations on the magni�ation of love for the will ofGod and on the binding of all resistane to that will. She led the ongregation in deree 10.03, \IAM God's Will," followed by 20.07, \They Shall Not Pass!" and 20.09, \I Cast Out the Dweller onthe Threshold!" 14 times eah - for the learing of the fore of anti-will on the twelve lines of thelok and the fourteen stations of the ross. Published on two 6-assette albums (A83164, A83170),servie and ditation available separately (assettes B83169, B83170).485
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Chapter 54Beloved Kuan Yin - Deember 23, 1983Vol. 26 No. 54 - Beloved Kuan Yin - Deember 23, 1983Disover the New Age with Saint GermainVMery's MirrorBeloved friends of the mighty light of God that never, never, never fails in Mery's name - I haveome to establish with you that great fountain of mery's ame. Therefore, I bring to your hearta spray of owers, violet and purple, with amethyst rystal dewdrops. I ome to the shrine of TheLORD Our Righteousness, whose righteousness is always established by the mery of the Law. Won'tyou be seated, then, as we onsider these things.These things whih we desire to onsider are those things whih have been onsidered by theavatars who have ome to earth for millions of years. Whether in the etheri otave or on any ofthe planes of being, the LORD God had sealed with his planetary home always the presene of theGuru and the hela.Thus the Master's disoursing in the full empowerment of the Word has always sustained theMatter universe. And it is the Teaher and the disiples who gather, therefore, always to elebratethe mighty funtioning of the atom of being that does indeed sustain the worlds that are framed bythe power of the Word of Brahman.Sometime and somewhere there is always at least one, one who represents the Word, speakingthat Word ontinually, transferring it to hearts who are gathered. You may notie, also, how theinrease of light, the spirit of ommunity and ativity is always there when the masters ome tothe quarterly onferenes and dispense that light. Whenever the messenger is releasing that Word,whenever a single soul is ounseled or omforted or rebuked, the power of the Word is sustaining thereason for being of Matter itself.Matter funtions upon the very same priniple. You will understand the hierarhy of the nuleus.You will understand that surrounding the one ori�e of the light of Alpha and Omega, there are theBodhisattvas - there are those who sustain that light and anhor it in the alhemial frequenies ofMatter. And therefore, when the sun enter is intat, the most beautiful, the most magni�ent veilof osmos is extended.As the veil of the Cosmi Virgin, so the Milky Way as the stars suspended together in this veil - youwill ome to realize that Matter itself, whih enables your onsiousness to evolve in this dimension,is omposed of that substane of light that is the perpetual spoken Word. Matter ontinues to existwhile sons of God put on this veil of the Mother - these body temples. And in this veil of the Mother,the ow of the Word is always the oordinate. 487



When you speak the Word of life, when you reite the beautiful sayings of the avatars who havegone before, when you read our ditations aloud, when you give dynami derees, when you reitethe Hail Mary, you are the anhoring of the Word of the Logos itself. Therefore, beloved hearts, thisis why the Lord Jesus taught the ultimate mery unto those evolving in samsara - and it is to believeon the One Sent.1 For the belief is the onneting tie whereby you beome the ori�e of the Word.You, by free will, elet to be the eletron revolving around the enter of the Word by whih theworlds are framed. Ring upon ring upon ring establishes, therefore, the more omplex atomi andmoleular systems. And therefore, all faets of the neessity of life - by mery's ame, by the givingof the Word, by the Guru - are established in the heart of the hela - the free who will elet to moveby a osmi rhythm, by a sienti� formula, by a momentum that annot be traed. So is the omingand the going of the freewill elet ones, so is the oming and the going of the wind of the Holy Spirit.You have heard of the solar wind. You have heard of the osmi wind. There is a wind inside ofthe earth; there is a wind that moves between, therefore, the elet ones. There is a wind that movesbetween atoms and moleules of life, and in the very entering in to their systems, this wind is byway of the harg-ing of the Matter spheres with the light of the Spirit and of the Holy Ghost. It isthe LORD's means of hallowing spae.You have notied how without the movement of air, life stagnates. There is no leansing, thereis no revivifying or puri�ation, and after a while joy is lost. Thus, in the breezes that blow, in thewind, and in the �re, you understand that only in movement is God preserved in Matter. And themovement of life itself, the diurnal turns are reated by the threefold ame of the heart.This is why those without ame are alled the living dead. For without that ame, the moleulesand the ells of life do not take on the radiation of other worlds, for Matter is a bowl intended to beendued with a living Spirit. And only by the Word, only in the Word, only in the perpetual reationand re-reation of life an all things sustain on earth in Matter the matrix for the spiritual existene,par exellene - the spiritual existene of the perfetion of golden ages and worlds beyond worlds.Therefore, the lay mold in its entirety, the physial osmos, is the experimental mode of theGodhead. There, Elohim may reate and sons may experiment, and even fallen ones who exist atsublevels of the Matter universe may experiment in free will and regain that status in the pure andunde�led material universe before the return into ultimate Spirit.Understand, therefore, that the levels of ontamination in the astral plane, in the physial plane,and even in the mental plane do not represent the entire physial universe - by no means! How ouldthe Godhead maintain the balane of Spirit/Matter, Father/Mother, or positive/negative polarity ifit were allowed that the entire Matter osmos ould be ontaminated?Therefore the plae of the etheri plane, therefore the higher otaves that still represent the Omegapresene are the plae where the Matter matrix is held in Matter. And beause it is held in Matter,it may still be externalized by you, beloved hearts.Have you ever thought and onsidered that your knowledge of the asended-master otaves andour retreats is sant in the outer mind? A realization as to the fullness of what life an be in theeternal mode is not neessarily that whih you are well aquainted with.I an assure you, beloved hearts, that as you have longed for an existene of peae, of love, ofenlightenment without frition, without the burdens of the misquali�ed energy you �nd here, sothat plae does exist and you are also entitled to live there and move there and know the joy of anexistene without the weight of the Dark Cyle, of the Kali Yuga, and of the return of karma andof the age when there is the binding of the fallen ones; and the seed of Serpent forevermore mustome before the LORD God and be bound - and the not-self, the anti-Matter, and the anti-Spirit beast out. Now, the anti-Spirit is that whih is absolute Evil pitted against the God ame wherever1John 6:29. 488



it does manifest in Matter. Fores of anti-Spirit moving in Matter are opposing, therefore, the oneswho have desended from the I AM Presene bearing with them the andle from the altar of heaven.The sared �re held in Matter is therefore the target of every form of war and terrorism and murderand ontriving against the living Word.O my beloved hearts, those who desend who are the andlebearers from the Almighty, from theTemple Beautiful, who have determined to bear that light and therefore to ensoul a Matter universe,must ome together and be one and manifest as a sun enter to life. As the sun enter is on earth, soproportionately will be the desent of beings from the sun, hildren of the sun, angels magni�ent,and the New Day of Helios and Vesta.The onentration of light, representing not only the Great White Brotherhood but the GreatCentral Sun itself, is our goal. And to that end, we support the striving ones who are the Keepersof the Flame on earth. To that end, we set aside a land that is promised from the beginning. Tothat end, we open our retreats and we hold there with the messengers lasses attended by tens ofthousands per lass. And these go on nightly, night after night, as the witnesses witness unto theteahing at inner levels and here on earth.You understand the value of the mouthpiee. And therefore, realize: without the mouthpiee,the instrument annot be played. Thus, we would not desire to do without the missing part, norwould you. Thus, we send you forth, teahers of righteousness. We send you forth as ministeringservants. And we hold you aountable, beloved, by mery's ame for the Word and the words thathave already been sent.For this, you understand, is your level of maturity. You are not high shool students! Youare graduates earning graduate degrees not available to the normal evolutions of earth. Thus, ourUniversity of the Spirit, the Asended Master University, beloved hearts, is for those who take theinitiative to study and to organize the material and to apply that whih is given.The admonishment has gone forth to study the Pearls of Wisdom, whih means not only to read,but to study and organize the information and to be thoroughly aquainted with the dispensationsthat form a foundation for eah new yle turning.We must build upon that whih we have already builded, and we build upon the ornerstone of theindividual and universal Christ Jesus - Christ in Saint Germain and El Morya and every asendedmaster. That person of Christ is one's point of immortality, and the sons of God must ontain thatRok that is the ornerstone.2All of the other stones in the temple of our building and in the pyramid of your life must be theexempli�ation, the bringing forth of understanding upon the prinipal manifestation, suh as in theteahing on Christ as the presene of mery. That presene of mery, beloved ones, and the beginningof the unfoldment of its awareness, its vibration, and its presene gives you a new onsiousness asto what it means to be the Christ in the ame of mery.Thus, the teahing does unfold the appliations of the universal Word, the universal Logos. Itsappliations are in�nite, but we strive to bring to the evolutions of earth, and spei�ally the souls ofthe Anient of Days, those faets of the teahing whih are neessary both to the vitory of freedomon earth and to the vitory of the soul in the asension of the Light. Therefore, we do not ome toentertain, and all that we give is the meat of the Word and it is an understanding that is essential.Even as the wisdom and the gift of the Holy Spirit of wisdom is given, so the gift of knowledge isalso given.3 And you may seek that knowledge where it is best available. Knowledge, for instane,of world onditions has ever been the method of our understanding of where to diret the wisdom ofthe Word.2Isa. 28:16; Pss. 118:22; Matt. 21:42, 44; Ats 4:10-12; Rom. 9:33; I Cor. 10:4; Eph. 2:20; I Pet. 2:5-8.3I Cor. 12:8. 489



Thus, we have taken - prepared by stalwart hearts - the expose and analysis of terrorism,4 thatyou might understand what it is and that you might realize that it is a plague fast approahing theUnited States.5 But, beloved ones, though Arhangel Gabriel has determined to seal this nation fromit,6 there have been examples here already of terrorism in disguise so as not to alarm the people.Two of the prinipal �gures that were presented and presenting information in that �lm havealready mysteriously passed from the sreen of life - one who delared himself the patriot; one whowas lost on the Korean plane.7 These are never aidents. These are ats of international terrorism.And other of the main and key �gures defending the light of freedom in this ountry, who fear notto expose the threats that are oming upon the people, exist in the same danger today as those whohave passed on.And I an tell you that Henry Jakson - his passing was no aident either.8 And yet, the peopleare not alarmed, and the Soviets and the KGB know exatly how to exeute their assassinationswithout the people suspeting that anything beyond natural auses or aident was involved. Thus,\the Amerian people are best kept asleep" - so has thought the world movement of terrorism. \Farmore an be aomplished." And these have been aomplished also during the period of the holdingof the hostages in Iran when suddenly, here and there, great storages of oil and gasoline were suddenlyaame.9Beloved ones of light, somehow the leaders of this nation, inuened by the fear of Death andHell itself, have preferred to keep the people of Ameria uninformed and without knowledge that isommon to those that live outside of this ountry - fearing that the people will pani, fearing thatthe people will hallenge their leaders, fearing that the people will organize.And thus, those who are the terrorists, who announe very almly that \there will be war in thisland for survival, there will be anarhy, there will be uprising" - they know whereof they speak. Forthey are the ones that will bring the war, they are the ones who keep their stashes and who buildtheir armies and who are prepared when the signal is given.I an assure you that endless preparations have been made worldwide for the taking of Ameriathrough many means. And all who desire and who lust after her light - to eat the light of the bloodof her sons and daughters - have realized that to take on Ameria may be no small war game or nosmall at of terrorism. Therefore, they have been ontent to prepare for this for deades.And all should be aware of the fat that even though the front pages of the newspapers ontinueto display heroes of the world of sports or anti-heroes who have entered into treahery and intrigue4Prior to this ditation, onferees viewed \No Plae to Hide: The Strategy and Tatis of Terrorism," a mediadoumentary written and produed by G. Edward GriÆn, direted by Dik Quiner.5On November 7, 1983, almost a month after this ditation, a time-bomb exploded about 30 feet from the door ofthe Senate hamber in the U.S. Capitol building, Washington, D.C. A terrorist group known as the Armed ResistaneUnit, protesting U.S. military intervention abroad, laimed responsibility. Several new bomb threats were reeivedfollowing the explosion but proved to be false alarms. On Thanksgiving Day, sand-�lled dump truks were stationed atthe White House gates as a seurity preaution against possible truk-bombings like the one that killed 240 Ameriansin Beirut (see Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no. 50, p. 608, n. 13). On Deember 3, 1983, permanent 3-foot-highonrete-slab barriers were installed at 2 entranes, replaing the dump truks.6See Arhangel Gabriel, Deember 17, 1978, \The Strategy of Anarhy," Mysteries of the Holy Grail, Pearls ofWisdom, vol. 21, no. 51, pp. 261-67, and Deember 31, 1980, \Sendings of the Sared Fire," Pearls of Wisdom, vol.24, no. 9, pp. 103-4, 108-10.7Rep. [17℄8Sen. Henry M. (\Soop") Jakson (D-Wash.), 71, who served almost 43 years in Congress and was one of its mostinuential members on defense matters, died suddenly September 1, 1983, following a reent trip to Red China, wherehe ontrated a hest old. His death, due to a \burst blood vessel," ourred only hours after a news onferene inwhih he deplored the Korean Air Line tragedy (see n. 7 above). Jakson was desribed by Time (12 September 1983)as being \more profoundly and artiulately wary of the Soviet Union than any other national Demorat."9On November 4, 1979, 66 Amerians were taken hostage by Iranian militants who seized the U.S. Embassy inTehran, Iran. Though 14 were released, 52 remained aptive for 444 days - during whih time there ourred at least9 major explosions and �res at oil re�neries and storage failities on U.S. soil.490



and taken from the greedy and the trusting (through their own greed) their moneys in investmentshemes - the real news is not oming to the hearts of the people.And therefore, understand that those who ontrol the media go to great pains to display beforethe people the anti-heroes, to disourage them and to enable them to beome ynis, but never reallybring to their attention what is atually happening, what is ommon knowledge to many but whatdoes not appear in the newspapers or on the news.Beloved hearts of light, I am ertain that I speak to those who are aware of these things, yet thespeaking of the Word to the disiples is our oÆe. And I ome beause my name is Kuan Yin, thatyou might understand the meaning of mery.Mery is a mirror. You may imagine myself standing here in a mirror that has the quality ofviolet. This mirror is fully harged with the mery of God, the mery seat, the point of the ChristSelf, the mery of the Lords of Karma.And you will remember that the LORD God pronouned unto the Wathers, \Never shall youobtain peae,"10 whih is to say, \Never shall you obtain mery." For mery is the only peae of theLaw that the individual an derive who has severed ontat with that Law, violated that Law, orabused it in any one of these little ones.Therefore, mery enters the arena of the meriless. And in the full mery of the Godhead, I standin the very midst of the dens and groves of those who plan their terrorist ativities during the 1984Olympis and elsewhere in the world wherever they an - those who are in their groves of the pratieof satani rite and murder, those who plot the destrution of free nations by terrorism and by othermeans.I AM mery. And I AM mery's ame and mery's person. And I bear as a banner and as a shieldthis mighty mirror. And the mirror points in all diretions, having eight sides as a mighty otagonof mery's mirror. And therefore, wherever I stand in the earth as the representative of the Buddha,as the manifestation of the one who goes after all in all otaves, so I ome to those who have omeforth out of hell and out of the astral plane.And mery is as mery does. And the mery of the Law does require, therefore, when I stand inthe presene of those who have maimed life merilessly, that the mery ame return in exat quantitythe mery whih they have shown life.Not only do they have an absene of mery, beloved hearts, they have a minus-mery. For theyhave pulled bak their slingshots beyond the point of the Y, and they have taken from the not-sideof life the full-gathered momentum of the false hierarhy of anti-mery. And therefore, they have notonly withheld mery, but they have dealt merilessly with the souls of light.And unto them, therefore, does the full power of the Godhead - drawing bak now the full-gatheredmomentum of mery's ame - release that ame as the power of the Holy Ghost! It is the power ofthe judgment of every one of these fallen ones who has sari�ed life merilessly, who has ome inthe guise of the murderer and who has stood before innoent life to overturn the God-government ofthe nations by these atroities that are being pratied in this very hour.Blessed hearts of light, I ome so that you will understand what is the ativity of mery in thishour in diret relationship to the dispensation of Saint Germain for your own embodying of theasended-master onsiousness, presene, and light - that you will understand that I reinfore frombeneath and from the very depths, for I AM the one that does enter hell, extending mery to life.And now you understand how that mery is extended. For if they will reah out and give mery toAlmighty God and his holy innoents, so I interede by the grae and mery of the Law for every atthat is pure and unde�led in the mery ame, in the grae of the LORD and Saviour Jesus Christ.10Enoh 13:1, 2; 16:5. 491



I ome to reward whoever it may be, whatever lifestream. And that reward will be with themuntil, by the totality of their violation of mery, they lose the reward beause they have not ful�lledthe whole law of mery's ame.Understand the meaning of this. Mery is love. Mery is illumination, beloved hearts. Mery isthe transfer of light. Thus, unto those who have not given mery is returned to them tenfold in thishour of their misquali�ation of that ame.And this, my beloved, is the real meaning of the statement that the mery of God endures forever.11For mery beomes the presene of the judgment of nonmery. And you understand, therefore, whyI am a member of The Karmi Board and how I ome in the fullness of Love that dissolves all unlikeitself.I desire that you should understand that there is that evolution - that has gone forth in supportof Gog and Magog - evolving upon earth, who are the ones who take up the guns, who are the onesthat �ght in the streets and plant the bombs, the ones who are trained gladly to be the instrumentsof haos. Do they desire to bring in World Communism or World Soialism? I tell you, nay. Theyhave simply hung their hats on a partiular ideology as an exuse to vent their hatred and theirmurder for the little ones of God.Why do they hate? Beause the little ones of God bear the andle from the altar of the TempleBeautiful, and they themselves may not bear that andle, may not approah that altar, may nottake it to earth and light the way beause they are not the anointed teahers of mankind, angels whoome as world teahers - beause they are not appointed by God to bear the rown of illumination,to bear the teahing of the orona of the sun, the rown of the World Mother.So they have taken that oÆe unto themselves. They have followed the false gurus of Marx andLenin; they have followed a way of a rationale for an explanation of human events whih they allsienti�, whih is no more sienti� than their own hatred and their own haos.They understand the setting-up of the pillars of �re of Saint Germain worldwide, they understandthe setting-up of mery's ame, and they are determined to overthrow God-government - have doneso in every age. And in every age, they have espoused another ause to justify that overthrow.Therefore, they are meriless with the ones whom they say they are the defenders of. They �t thepart exatly of the hireling.12 They are not shepherds of those to whom they preah.But therefore realize, also, that the Nephilim gods reated ertain masses of the people to beresponsive to these agitators. And others sown among them, as the good wheat, are the hildren ofthe light who will not ooperate, who will not ompromise; and therefore, they are found slain andmaimed and murdered in this wise.Realize, then, that in imitation of the light of Alpha and Omega, in imitation of the divine polaritythat must be a part of life, there are those positioned as the agitators and leaders. There are thosepositioned as ignorant masses who, through their greed, their idolatrous nature, also may be inpolarity with them.There are those who are in positions of leadership. There are those positioned in eah and everyplae as the ounterfeits of the hierarhy of the nuleus of the atom of life, all the way bak to thepresene of the living Guru Sanat Kumara and his disiple Gautama Buddha, down the hain ofhierarhy all the way to those who are the freewill lightbearers who elet to be God in manifestation.Thus, there is the fore of anti-freedom that ompels those who are the mehanization man into analignment whih is a substitute for freedom. They think they have free will and free hoie. And yet,they are daily programmed by what passes through the media, by their attention to the televisionsets, by the fads, by the musi, by the drugs.11Pss. 118:1-4, 29; 136; Jer. 33:11.12John 10:12, 13. 492



They are programmed against all freedom to beome the stooges and the slaves of those who arethe masterminds, who, if they are not onneted at outer levels, are absolutely onneted at innerlevels as the false hierarhy of Antihrist moving from all planes (into whih they have entered in theMatter universe) against the souls of light.The Great White Brotherhood in existene is a statement of our solution to this hallenge. Theorganization of the Great White Brotherhood antedates that of the entire false hierarhy, as youknow. Therefore, from the beginning, God has positioned his solution to this problem.Blessed hearts of living ame, understand therefore that the �lling in of those points of light mustbe - by all means, must be the ation of those helas who understand the history of the people ofGod, entury by entury, era by era, East and West on earth. Therefore, we have alled and manyhave answered.Where is the haven of safety for those who were one in Tibet, for those who were one in theHoly Land or in Glastonbury in the Isles, those who have been around the world, at Lake Titiaa orin the ities of India, those who have been slain for the bearing of the Word of God, who now wouldreinarnate? Where is the haven of light for the freedom-�ghters of this nation who have been slainfor their forthright stand?Beloved hildren of the sun, understand that there is no haven that an be guaranteed outside theUnited States of Ameria. This is the plae for the defense and this is the plae for saying, \Thusfar and no farther!"If there is any hope at all, it must be in this ommunity, this government, and this militaryestablishment. Therefore, understand why there is the oneness, why the Great Central Sun enter isneeded - why the Western Shamballa, why the temple must be builded, why that fore�eld must beensoned materially and physially by the only fore that an onserate it, whih is the threefoldame upon the altar of your heart.Nothing else will suÆe. They have all tried money. It has been the solution of the West: pourmore money on the situation and somehow it will be resolved. Well, the problems of eduation havenot been resolved, or of the poor, or of the military. And the spending of money is not the solution.It an be the solution when hearts of living ame make the deisions as to how to at, using theabundane of God for his plan and purposes.Thus, without the onserated sons of God, the best-laid plans go astray. And so it is true inWashington, so it is true in your own households.Therefore, putting �rst things �rst, we will see how the nuleus, one established, will thereforeestablish the surrounding onentri rings - rings upon rings of those who gather and do indeed situnder their own vine and �g tree.13 Just as the ell of your being annot survive when the nuleusis attaked by the virus, by the aner, by the alien energy, so neither an the nuleus of the peopleof God.Therefore, the all goes forth: Let the temple of Solomon be rebuilt! And let the light of far-o�worlds be the signal to eah and every one that in the fae of world turmoil and world haos, we, thefores of the Great White Brotherhood, present the alternative to anarhy, the alternative to thosewho have the angry ore - angry against God - and like nothing better than to be in the very enterof violene and take glee in the spilling of blood and bringing pain to the body of God on earth.This, too, shall pass, my beloved. This hell shall be swallowed up in the lake of �re, in the livinglight of the Almighty. This death and death onsiousness shall be onsumed!You are in an era of the death throes of the dragon and the beast. Thus, heed the warning ofthe Presene of Mery: Take are! Take are of your loved ones, your little ones, your leaders, your13Mi. 4:4. 493



messengers. Take are of all the plan of God and herish eah morsel of the Word that is for yourprotetion.Blessed ones of the light, be assured of the sustaining power of the Godhead. Be assured of thepresene of the Almighty One. Be assured of the ation of the judgment of mery. And be ertainthat you always lead with mery toward the Godhead, toward one another, towards oneself.To e�etively ontain the ame of mery, you must projet missiles of mery into your own subon-sious, and let them be there - andles burning twenty-four hours a day - to onsume all disrepanies,disparate elements of the past, beloved hearts. Consume, therefore, all that is unresolved, and re-member that eah twenty-four-hour yle is the opportunity for resolution with any or every part oflife.In the name of mery's ame, I release to you the guardian ation of the mery seat.O angels of the living ame of mery, O angels of the sared �re, angels from the heart of theGreat Central Sun, legions of mery, reinfore now the vow and the will and the purpose of theshining ones, as eah one beomes a part of the rainbow rays of God, sustaining then the stones inthe temple of Solomon rebuilt.Blaze the light of ten thousand sons of God! Blaze the light of ten thousand sons of God! Blazethe light of ten thousand sons of God within this ativity of light! And let there be the rebuilding ofthe temple. And let there be the plae of the Great White Brotherhood. And let it ome quikly, OLORD Our Righteousness, within these hearts.14I AM Kuan Yin. I seal my heart, one with the heart of the Christ Self of eah one. I seal my heartwith the soul that is forgiving unto seventy times seven, daily forgiving the patterns of personal andplanetary karma - by the violet ame! by the violet ame! by the violet ame! by the violet ame!O Saint Germain, I, Kuan Yin, ome in thy name and in thy honor to serve thy noble purpose,thou Buddha of the light and of the Central Sun, and of the way of Omri-Tas, and of the way ofMelhizedek, and of the way of Helios and Vesta, and of the way of the temple of Zadkiel.O Saint Germain, I serve thee and, through thy heart, all life. I serve to maintain the ame ofmery as the violet ame that does reeive the blood of the martyrs - that does reeive it, therefore,and ath it and return that sared-�re essene unto the Mighty I AM Presene of eah one.I AM Kuan Yin in the heart of every nation.I AM with beloved Mother Mary.I AM with the hosts of the LORD.I bring legions of mery to earth.It is mery unto God in manifestation.And it is the judgment of the Fallen One - with the sign of the entire Spirit of the GreatWhite Brotherhood.In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother, I seal, I seal, I sealthe light of the Anient of Days!SANAT KUMARA SANAT KUMARA SANAT KUMARAIn the name I AM THAT I AM, Amen.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Kuan Yin was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet Otober9, 1983, during Disover the New Age with Saint Germain at Camelot. The messenger's sermon14On April 29, 1973, Nada announed: \The LORD has made known to us His timetable regarding the physialexpansion of The Summit Lighthouse ativity. [18℄ 494



preeding this ditation inluded a sriptural reading, \Time to Build the LORD's House" (Haggai1), mantras to Kuan Yin, teahing on the ame of mery and forgiveness, and the elebration of holyommunion. Published on two 6-assette albums (A83164, A83170); servie and ditation availableseparately (assettes B83171, B83172).
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Chapter 55Beloved Kuthumi - Deember 25, 1983Vol. 26 No. 55 - Beloved Kuthumi - Deember 25, 1983Disover the New Age with Saint GermainVIPeae in the HimalayasChelas of the West, El Morya and I have journeyed far into the Himalayas to keep the vigil, tomeditate, to exalt Light, and to exalt life out of the soket of the via dolorosa.We ome to the point of light in the heart of Lord Himalaya. And many who are the devotees ofthe East pursue this light in devotion, for they, too, would rise from the morass of politial ativityand withdraw a bit from the intensity of the street ations of the world.Ever in the servie of the Light, I am alled K.H. by those students who ome to my retreat fora re�ned understanding of siene, of matter, of psyhology, and of the path of the Eastern adepts.Ours is the path of the Mother, the universal Divine One whose light we herish, whose light issuÆient for the resolution of these planes.In the divine order of things, we serve the Master Saint Germain and the osmi ause of freedom.The light of the Great Divine Diretor holds the balane for ontinents. His light is the light of India.And we, together, deliberate world onditions - but these from a di�erent vantage point.In the rystal snows of purity, we magnify the sared �re in the mist, the rystal, the loud,the snow, the rok, the �ery ore. By the intensi�ation of the hallowing of spae, there ours anextraordinary absorption of maya and illusion. The white �re foused in the heights does lear theplanetary debris. It is a magnet from on high, an impelling from the sun enter of the earth.The illumined ones, the ones of the yellow and the white and the violet auras, ow upward withthe movement of sylphs. They, too, are bathed. They, too, are lightened. Many annot rise from theweight of darkness. They do not have the rising Mother ame, for they squander her love before itdoth appear.But those with momentum, drawn by the magnet of the Brotherhood worldwide, do �nd that inthe rising within the etheri otave there is the drawing in of this white �re into the lower vehilesand they beome as lotuses in the swamplands of life, absorbing from the earth the harshness, thesu�ering, the war, the assassin's devies. Truly, one an move from hell to heaven and still say oneis with planet Earth.The unasended masters of the Himalayas present themselves in the servie of Saint Germain ando�er the path of meditation on the Word as a means to assist the helas of the West in being thevessel for the asended masters. Thus the beginning and the ending of our delaration of love omesout of the shrines of India and out of the heart of Sanat Kumara.497



In the great peae of the Buddha, we show you the vision of the plane of golden pink glow-ray,of purple and indigo hues, as though it were a sunset all glorious and light - and the mountains inpurple hue. But this is not the physial otave; it is the etheri plane.We meditate with you, that you might reognize the vibration, the peae, the love, the illuminationthat neutralizes a stati that seems to build between the best of friends and loved ones. It has naughtto do with the heart, but is the agitation of the planet. The stresses and distresses of life ought notto in any way separate the mystial body of God or this ommunity. Peae in the Himalayas, peaetransferred to your soul is the objet of our oming and of our maintenane of this plae on high.El Morya and I are noted for our long walks and talks and mountain limbing. Often, preioushearts, you and your purpose are the subjet of our love.We represent the soul of a planet in this hour. Our hearts, one with the Lord of the World, hearthe sound of new life, reord the ries of those dismayed as they are atapulted into other otaves inats of violene so frequently ourring. We would lift the veil, part the urtain, and raise up somenew soul of hope and deliberation.And we will not fail, Kuan Yin, Saint Germain, Lords of Karma. By the power of the blue amein the very heart of the lotus, we send the light of Alpha for the piering and the proteting and forthe drawing in to our hearts of lightbearers assoiated with this evolution.Understand, blessed hearts, the true removal of fear by the quality of peae, by the enlightenmentof the Law, by perfet love. Remove yourselves now out of the juxtaposition of fores and person-alities. Be at peae in eternal life, whih shall one day supersede all lesser manifestations in yourlife.We would not have you leave this elebration of light and disovery of the One with a sense ofstruggle or turmoil or division or fruitlessness on the world sene. Far more is taking plae on thisblessed planet than the surfae skirmishes.Beloved ones, the Great White Brotherhood is more than all of these. The Great White Broth-erhood has dediated itself to your very life, your soul, and the deepest yearnings thereof whih youdo not often ontat, so engaged are you in pressing on to the mountain. And ye do well. For thelight of far-o� worlds �lters through the trees that grae our retreat.There are many open doors to higher onsiousness. But the door that is the widest and themost seure, entering the mountain of our God, is the doorway of love. I, Kuthumi, make the �atfor your heart: Let love hallenge and bind the oppressions of fear, anxiety, inseurity, absene ofself-knowledge or knowledge of the future.It is a wondrous hour for a purging light to planet Earth from Helios and Vesta. As the lightdesends to ath the fear speters of the night, we inrease light and we urge you to let go, in thismoment, of every fear and doubt as to the outome of events, as to your future, as to whether or notthis or that will work.Be, my beloved, in the Word. For I AM Kuthumi. At times you do not see me or �nd me, for Ihave gone into the very depths of the heart of the One. On other days, I am a pratial pilgrim atyour side, assisting you very de�nitely in the pursuit of your heart's vitory.El Morya and I are determined to seal your hearts and all of our loved ones with the great peaederived from the �ery heart in the rok of the Himalayas. A vast underworld of life does exist beyondand beneath the mountains arranged on the planet. Here we have been. Here we know the surease.And from the point of our meditation, we diret to all in pain the omfort of the New Day, theomfort of the altar of the temple of Helios and Vesta.Peae, beloved, in the presene of Elohim of peae. Peae, beloved, in the presene of arhangelsof peae. As you meditate in the love of the One, know that we desire and are e�etively saturat-498



ing your four lower bodies with the peae that represents the power of the Godhead, passing allunderstanding,1 leaving behind for the moment all of earth's struggles.We take you to the plae where the golden pink glow-ray and the white �re rystals and loudand snow and rystal waters do absorb, by the power and the wisdom and the love of the One, thoseturbid energies less than the vitorious Light. We exorise by Light. We remove intolerane. Wegreet the dawn of your Christhood. We behold the being eah one of you is at inner levels. Werelease you for a moment from the sense of body weight and are.Our desire is to transport your souls for a higher vision. When the burdens are too great, it isneessary to meditate upon the Law of the One and to enter therein.Some have diÆulty letting go of the tediousness of the details of events. But what would you doif you found yourself in another otave? You would have to adjust, beloved. It is well to learn toadjust to other arenas and to reognize that there are worlds where individuals know not a singleevent or historial fat onerning earth.There are worlds of golden illumination and golden-age onsiousness. You have the right to bethere. May you earn the right to be there. May you know the pathway of golden light and the goldenaura that an surround you always.O peae in the light of the Father,Peae in the light of the Mother,Peae in the light of the Son in your heart.Be not troubled, for all these things shall pass. And the LORD God is in ommand. And thelight in your heart is the eternal ontat with our own.I address myself this evening not to the things of this world. For I desire not to reonnet yourattention to any are or onern or limitation nor deadline, but only for you to realize the preseneof the Buddha, your own Christhood, the eternal nature of your being.Make ontat now with the stream of Life that has ever been your own for millions of years. Thenyou an see and say: This, too, shall pass! I shall live another day in the Central Sun in the vastnessof stellar life and all these things shall pass away.I bring maximum peae whih the Law will allow to those rying out for peae. Some are bereftof peae this night, for they have not extended peae to others. May they learn, from the state ofbeing bereft, to themselves endow life with peae, to �ll vauums they have reated with peae, toenter into all hearts with peae.Peae is a profound understanding that is at rest, at equilibrium, at the point of balane in theheart. Peae is happiness and the twinkling of the eye with the twinkling of stars and owers andlife. O joy of the Almighty, return to these hearts, �ll them to overowing! Let them unburden theirares and see them dissolve in the universal ame of peae.Did you know, beloved, that nothing an assail you when you are poised in the enter of peae inyour heart and mind and soul and solar plexus? In the enter of the ame of peae, you annot bemoved. Nothing an disturb you or o�end or deny.O reativity unloked in the heart of the blessed ones of light, I, Kuthumi, bow before yourmagni�ent presene. By the light of love, I all forth from the I AM Presene of eah one the giftof the ame of peae. Open, then, the sixth ray! By the power of Serapis Bey, let peae and loveand servie to life abound. Let servie to your heart now be the joy of Elohim.And by the power of peae, let anti-peae be bound, let war be bound! Let the reverse ome. Letthose who shake, now be shaken, and let them be stripped and bound and enirled that only peae1Phil. 4:7. 499



might speak in these twenty-four hours.In the ame of samadhi, in the ame of the inner worlds, in the onsiousness of Brahman, I tiea thread with a knot and a bow - a thread to your heart, to the inner planes of Life - that the LordShiva might draw you to the innermost reesses of the Holy Spirit in varying modes, in unknownareas of your own onsiousness where you may retire even while another part of yourself ontinuesto funtion.May sweetness and love, the removal of all are of the brow be the gift of our hearts. And mayyou enter a new day of proeeding onward in the eternal light of love to the appointed goal. Maythere be less struggle in karma balaning and greater peae. May you �nd peae in nature and inthe heart of your Presene. May you �nd peae in the perpetual ow of the Word and in the sileneof your innermost self. [pause℄The aura of the Buddha is felt. [pause℄His peae is upon you now. May you equate with it, identify with it. Know yourself as theBuddha, loving the universal Mother, knowing the mind of Omega.Is there not a smile on your fae, as all things are beautiful and the brightness of the sun is theonly reality you know? How wondrous is the ame of peae that wraps the fragmentations andremoves them from life - no division, no shism, no absene, but only beautiful love.All rays lead bak to the sun. By the thread of ontat of hierarhy and the knot that is tiedand the bow, may you �nd your way to the Western Shamballa and someday to the interior of theHimalayas, not so far away.In the name of Gautama, I AM the instrument of peae to all nations. I AM the instrument ofthe binding of war. Through your hearts, I send peae. I send peae, beloved - peae of illumination,golden ribbons without number.Take one and hold it. Feel the satin quality in your hand and remember the living ribbon of love.This is a golden yellow ribbon. For peae is ever illumination, and I say you have that illumination.The wisdom of the Mother onsumes now fear. Fear not. Walk out of the skin of sikness. Stepout of the skin of unwholesomeness. Walk away from former identi�ations. They are far, far, fardown the valley from our irle of oneness. Shed the identi�ations, O blessed hearts.You who may remember that when you are in your usual onsiousness you worry about this andthat, and the physial body and the physial age and the physial apaity to survive - do you notsee, that is not yourself, not where your identity is, but only the surfae agitated by many surfaeson planet Earth?You are natives of the sun, natives of the God Star and of many worlds of brilliant light. Allthese things you have no part with. Feel that now, for in your feeling body is where peae must beanhored - peae in the desire body, peae deep within, peae that is a power immense, peae thatis able to withstand anything beause this peae is the presene of God.All things will yle into the ame that are inequitable. All problems will be dissolved. All lifeshall be one in the Spirit of Truth. There is not a are that you have today or had before my presenewith you that you will have in a hundred years - unless, of ourse, you insist.As the yles of the turning of your God Presene are, as the alulations of the mathematis ofyour being are, all these things an be long dissolved in the ame within one entury. This ouldnot have been said a entury ago. Many of you are seated here bearing with you the problems thatare a hundred years old.Why, you would not keep newspapers in the atti for a hundred years, yet you do bear heavyburdens that long ago should have been left behind. Now we are in a aravan of light and of theviolet ame and a golden age, and there is no exuse for perpetuating false personality ontats and500



the endless struggles of the unreal. Yes, beloved, the diligent, striving ones who not only use theviolet ame but do not fail to enter in to the depths of the onsiousness of peae an indeed �nd atthat point of the x, the oordinate of a hundred years hene, that all these things shall have passedaway.My point is, beloved, why not begin to enjoy that freedom now? Why not leap into the future,stand at the point of peae, return to the now and say:I have aught the wave of the future! I have seized the torh of my future self and brought itbak to the present, whih I see now is already the past. I AM aglow with peae. I AM the In�niteOne, the peae-ommanding presene to all life. I bring the vitory of my future to this age. I bringgolden waves of peae where I AM. Truly, I AM a hild of the future, held in the arms of Love, and Imove among my fellows - they not knowing that they have already desended into the distant past.And though we bump noses and rub elbows, yet I have entered the aelerated spiral of the kingdomome and the vitory won!I will be there with the golden light of vitory. But then I will go bak and bak and bak in timeand sustain that light for those who annot see, who have not journeyed to the sun, who dare notleave their moorings.I AM Light, Light, Light!I AM Light, Light, Light!I stand in the earth and everywhere I move, this Light ontinues to onsume the infamy of thefallen ones. Their unreality is not real. And I know it and I see it. And I will prevent that unrealityfrom ongealing into a physiality that appears real. There is no death, and I see it, but only thevitory of the heart of Jesus.Peae, beloved. Let us pause in the ame of peae. For otherwise, there is no problem-solving oralhemy or transmutation.Yes, I am fearless, for God is God where I AM.And where I AM is Saint Germain.And where I AM the saints in white gather.I AM the perpetual praise of the LORD.I AM the instrument of mery.My body is the body of mery.Light pours to the earth from far-o� worlds through me, for I AM one and in the heart of God. Iwill not leave you omfortless, O earth. I will ome to you. For I have found my heart of hearts, mylove, my beloved I AM Presene.I send peae. And the peae of God takes the form neessary to dissolve every person, personality,ondition, and plae of anti-peae. Therefore, peae sends the sword, the mediation, the food, thelothing. Peae sends all neessary for the golden light of peae to permeate this earth.O pilgrims of peae, meditators upon peae, living ames of peae, may you remain so. Fornothing, nothing you will ever ontat - not in �ve minutes or a year - is worth the pulling awayfrom your God-enteredness in peae.I AM peae beause God is peae, and so are you. I AM reinforing the God of Peae within you,that Saint Germain might have a permanent vessel where you are, as long as permanent is, unto thevitory of the asension.For permanent peae, I AM Kuthumi. I desend the mountain. I anhor it here. El Morya remainsin the blue-ame witness of inner spheres in the Himalayas, thus anhoring my thrust and your own.501



Peae be with you, beloved. For the atonement is nigh and the ful�llment of the promise and thebalane in your life - indeed, your freedom from all su�ering.I aept you to my heart, you who have alled. And I all upon all to keep the vigil of peae thatwill expose the fores of anti-peae posing as exponents of peae or exponents of war.We have naught to do with relativity, for we are One. [pause℄Again the peae of Buddha is felt. [pause℄In the name of peae, all light is sealed at the point of invulnerability of the Christ onsiousness.May you dip therein and may your soul also �nd the point of invulnerability in the planes temporal,vulnerable, ephemeral.Evermore I AM THAT I AM, one with your heart of hearts.Peae, my beloved.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Kuthumi was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet Otober10, 1983, during Disover the New Age with Saint Germain at Camelot; published on two 6-assettealbums (A83164, A83170), ditation available separately (assette B83174).
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Chapter 56Beloved Jesus Christ - Deember 27, 1983Vol. 26 No. 56 - Beloved Jesus Christ - Deember 27, 1983You Can Beome a Christ!Thanksgiving Day Address 1983\Your Genes Carry the Momentum of Your Consiousness"Sons and daughters of the light, so long as ye are in the world, ye are the light of the world!I AM He. I AM the One Sent to deliver to your hearts this day an inrement of �re for theonsuming of the anti-light. And my gratitude this day is to �nd in the earth souls mounting thevery spiral of being - in the moment of love, in the moment of exellent reativity, with raised halie.And therefore, I pour. Bearing the light of the new dispensation, I pour the light. Vessel by vessel,I �ll! Therefore I AM the light of Aquarius. I AM the one who bears the pither of water for the�lling of hearts.Thus, ye are the light of the world beause the Father and the Son with you are that light. Andtherefore you, too, delare:In the onsiousness of the One and the One Sent, I AM He!1I AM He! I AM He! I AM He! I AM He!Thus you have aÆrmed the most sienti� statement of your being. In the name of the Father, inthe name of the Son, in the name of the Holy Spirit, and in the name of the Mother: Blessed is hethat ometh in the name of the LORD!I say it unto you, for they did not say it unto me in Jerusalem of old. They did not say it untome then, they do not say it unto me in the streets of Jerusalem today. But I say it unto you in thestreets of Los Angeles and New York and Philadelphia and Berlin and Warsaw - and in the veryheart of Taiwan. I say:Blessed is he that ometh in the name of the LORD!How an they deny so great a ompany of Christed ones? They must blind themselves, neutralizethemselves, make themselves numb and dumb as attle to fail to say:Blessed is he that ometh in the name of the LORD!O in His name be seated in the throne of His glory.Not hard benhes but tender petals of lotus ower - you are seated in the very heart of the greatThree-in-One, the \throne room" of your own Christ Self. Seated as Maitreya, my LORD and your1John 8:28; 13:19. 503



own, seated as and in The LORD Our Righteousness, you are entered in the heart of Christ. Forthis entering and this empowering I AM ome this day by the Spirit of the I AM THAT I AM.By the wind and the water and the wave and the light of the sun, I enter the heart of the earth,I enter the very heart of the sand and the sea and the waters under the sea. For I AM in the star ofthe I AM Presene and I AM in the soul of the bride of Christ. And I bring you into that point ofChrist-disrimination, of pratiality in every otave - in the physial, in the mental, in the plane ofthe heart, in the plane of the desire, in the ame of your osmi memory of the ages.For in that ame of osmi memory, blessed ones, there you �nd the mighty tablets of the law ofyour own being. There you �nd, O my beloved hearts, where it is written of your �ery destiny andthe ommandments of the Almighty One - for all time and eternity written. It is the ode of identitythat must not, will not be tampered with, for I seal it - I seal it in this hour in the ame of the Holyof Holies.And I tell you, blessed hearts, before the oming of the Initiator, before the oming of the GreatWhite Brotherhood and the sealing of souls of light as my disiples indeed, there have been hoursin earth's history when this tampering with the identity has ourred. And therefore, there haveevolved those anomalies and those exeptions to the inner blueprint of life that have manifested asthe instrument of the Murderer and the murderous intent.As you are the halie of the LORD God Almighty, so there are reated manipulated ones whohave beome, therefore, dark vessels of the dark onsiousness of war and mayhem everywhere uponearth.See, therefore, how I ome with the mandate of alignment. And I tell you, the oft-repeated phrase\You are your own worst enemy" must be undersored in this hour. For you see, my beloved hearts,when you stray from the point of ation, of Cosmi Christ attunement of the vibration of the heartof Helios and Vesta, and you go away from that heart and you begin to look at your brothers andsisters and you have the tilt of the head that begins to judge and question and to sorn and put downjust a little bit here and a little bit there as you onsider yourself superior to the humble of heartand therefore able \to analyze," as you say - beloved ones, when you are in suh a frame of mind ofritiism or of irritation, I tell you, that is when you are your own worst enemy. For then you are -and you are the only one who is - re-reating the moleules of the mind that reet instantaneouslyin the genes.Beloved ones, I tell you a osmi seret. Just as beloved Kuthumi has told you that the aura isnot still but moves moment by moment with the ogitations and the feelings and the movements andthe health and all onsiderations of the lifestream,2 so the genes themselves that arry the identitymatrix also arry the momentum of onsiousness.And therefore, understand when oneption may take plae in anger or in lust or in worldlyonsiousness, in that moment of that onsiousness there is transmitted to the o�spring of earththat momentum of anger and that momentum of lust. And therefore, realize that the pattern ofthe soul and the four lower bodies is not merely set beause of the marbles of the genes that neverhange and perpetually only ontain human hereditary traits.The genes are the most sensitive vessel of your entire world, and these halies of light a�et yourthinking even as your thinking a�ets them. You not only propagate hildren by your geneti ode,you propagate world onsiousness, Christ onsiousness by what you are and what you arry. Andtherefore, the stamp of your identity moment by moment goes forth!There is the orreting lever of the Mediator of the Christ of your world that brings up thevalleys and uts down the mountains3 (the peaks and the lows of karma and darkness), attempting2See Kuthumi, Studies of the Human Aura, Summit University Press.3Isa. 40:4; Luke 3:5. 504



to manifest the very best resoures at hand. But those individuals, vitims and subjet to innerrage and darkness, having the split personality, the divided world, the absene of integration - theseindividuals sarely return to an alignment whereby their apaity to multiply the seed of Christ andthe Word of Christ may be given to them.This is why momentum is important: beause momentum is reinforement of the will, the heart,and the mind building strong genes, not weak ones, and the strong seed of the heart and the strongegg of Omega in all planes of being and in all hakras. One annot be engaged in that whih isanti-God and then suddenly ome and be a vessel for the Holy of Holies.Therefore, understand wisdom. Understand that you are what you are, having thought what youhave thought and desired what you have desired. Therefore, hange the ause if you would hangethe e�et. Genes are seen as ausative, but they are the e�ets of your will, your Christhood, andyour identity. The determination of the mind, like a sword Exalibur, will drive home the light andpropagate the world Christ onsiousness by the sheer will and determination.There are hearts and minds of freedom all over the world today who are so strong and determinedin their dediation to freedom that they a�et the entire planetary onsiousness! And therefore, their\genius" does a�et all other genes on earth and there is an elevation and evolution of planetary man.And individuals atually inrease their apaity to bear the Christ and give birth to holy hildrenbeause of the will of a single onsiousness of God-mastery held on a point of the Law that will notretreat, will not give up, will not stop until the desired end is reahed.So you begin to understand how the one mind of our beloved Franis Baon inuened the ourseof Western ivilization and laid the foundation for the New World, the new siene, and the goldenage.4 Realize that many who walked the earth in his life5 took on the very pro�le of his soul. Thinkof it, and think of the one who has in his heart the preknowledge of beoming the hierarh of theAquarian age.Think of your own destiny. Think how Saint Germain, therefore, did write down all of thosemoleules of word - oded, iphered - demonstrating the interations of light and darkness in thehuman sene and on the stage of the world.Thus the lessons of the parables now beome the plays of Shakespeare, whih you ought to knowfar better than you do. Let lovers, therefore, of Shakespeare teah, demonstrate, at, and show themagni�ene of the transmission of a teahing of the Christed One of the Aquarian age.Realize that in the absene of Franis Baon, this world would be several otaves lower in aware-ness, in enlightenment, and in illumination. This must tell you something about the genius of themind that has its orrelation in the genes of the body - and the genes, foal points of the seed ofChrist.It ought to tell you about the power of God in you! It ought to tell you about the power of thoughtand the power of the aura! - and the negative power of idle thoughts and indulgenes and nasty andsubtle feelings that tear from you the momentum of your servie and light and ability to hange theplanet.It ought to tell you something of the meaning of the desent of Saint Germain and the asendedmasters into your very presene and how the power of God is just as powerful to work evil as to workgood - and it depends upon the genes of the mind at any given moment.There is a reason, a very good reason, to be vigilant. And it is love. Not a universal love thatis diÆult to de�ne (as diÆult as athing a mist or a vapor) and therefore a love that fails tospei�ally \love one another." No, there is a love, there is a reason in love. And it is for the very4Saint Germain was embodied as Sir Franis Baon (1561-1626), author of the Shakespearean plays. See TheGolden Age Prine: A Leture on Franis Baon by Elizabeth Clare Prophet; 2-assette album A83176.5lifetime 505



person of Saint Germain himself and for the person of the hela that you guard the heart and let itnot be troubled6 or trembling for fear.Peae I plae in your heart this day! Two thousand years hene from my promise, I bring Peaeto the hearts of lightbearers who will sustain the vibration of Peae and not turn it to anti-Peae andthe momentum of unreality and illusion onerning the sword that guards the way of Eden.7 Thatought to tell you something about Peae.Do you think that the overing herubim would fail to guard the ark? History illustrates thatwhen man violated the Law, having been told not to touh the ark of the ovenant, when man didso to steady that ark, he was struk dead.8 By whom? By the overing herubim who guard the arkand the mery seat.9Therefore, sometime, somewhere the angel of the LORD must say: \Thus far and no farther! Ifyou ross the line of the Holy of Holies, the �re will onsume you and your malintent."Do you think that the herubim who guard the way of the Tree of Life with a aming swordwould fail to use that sword if onfronted by the hordes of hell? Do you think that that sword is adeoration? I tell you, beloved ones, that sword, turning every way, does keep the way of the Treeof Life. And our legions know how to wield the sword.We would make you warriors of peae.The world has attempted to ast in the role of Gog and Magog the United States of Ameria andthe Soviet Union. I say, Nay! They shall not so ast Ameria in that role, nor shall they ast thelightbearers and the freedom-�ghters of Mother Russia simply beause the fallen ones are engagedas the Adversary in loked ombat. They will not, therefore, personify Unle Sam and lightbearersas being equally involved and in balane with the aggressions of the sinister fore.Yes, they have mounted. They have mounted their ampaign against the world in the SovietUnion. This we know. But they have also mounted their ampaign against the light in Ameria.We will not onfuse the fallen ones and their arhrivalries and the oneness and the union of thehildren of light! This nation Ameria was dediated by the Great White Brotherhood to bring peaeand freedom, the Christ onsiousness and the golden age to the world. And the Soviet Union wasdediated by the Blak Brotherhood to be the fore to prevent that from happening and to put downworld peae.We know that there is darkness in both nations, and we know that there are lightbearers in bothnations. But so long as the malintent and the evil of the Soviet Union is as it stands, therefore itmust be reognized not only as the enemy, but the Enemy with a apital E and Darkness with aapital D.And therefore, let us ast out the betrayers of the Word in Ameria, and let the Amerian peoplewho enjoy the freedom to do so rise up and expose the betrayers of the Word in this nation, that theUnion may be drawn, that the rak in the Liberty Bell might be healed, and the genius of freedomand reative sons of light might know the meaning of the oneness and the strength of the One Sent.Let the members of the I AM Rae worldwide, inluding those who yet live behind the Iron Curtain,understand the great gathering of the elet10 and the oming to Ameria of those lightbearers whowill stand to defeat the world totalitarian movements within and without and universally manifest.Let us draw the lines! Let us be lear in our de�nitions! And let not words onvey metaphysialideas that have nothing to do with God-reality. Let not the invoation of the word Vietnam therefore6John 14:1, 27.7Gen. 3:24.8Num. 4:15; II Sam. 6:6, 7.9Exod. 25:18-22; 37:7-9; II Chron. 5:8.10Matt. 24:31; Mark 13:27. 506



bring down upon the people a de�nition of \failure at war" and therefore \never again." Let notthese words that desribe only spei� irumstanes, manipulated and ontrolled by the fallen ones,therefore dominate the free, disiplined, and inspired thinking of the sons of God today.We deal not with Vietnam today! We deal with the realities of life in this year in other nations -whose omplexities and irumstanes have naught to do with that partiular moment in history.Blessed ones, who fears to think? Who dares to overome the automation trembling with fearthat resorts to omputers to make the deisions of life and death? Who fears to be reative? Whofears to evolve a new poliy of peae, a new approah?We shall not be aught in left-wing or right-wing rhetori! We shall not be aligned with thosewho think beause they repeat words and slogans they have solved the problems of the age.This is an age of the misuse of language - and of violation of the Word, if it were possible. Andtherefore, language, instead of ups of onsiousness of the angels themselves, has beome a devie ofmanipulation and onditioning. There are words in this language whose original meaning has beenso lost that I would no longer use those words to onvey to you mighty truths, so olored are theseand so harged with hostility and \instant" ideas that are based on fear.I tell you, the Dark Cyle in Pises11 has so olored and burdened the people (ombined withanti-God-mastery, anti-World Teahers on that two o'lok line) as to make the hildren and youthof this nation bereft of a true understanding of life. Even their ourses in literature and history areolored and turned and revised to reet again the politial thinking of the day.Beloved ones, there is sarely anything taught today that is not olored with a fear that thereforesuumbs to simplisti ideas. You annot redue two and a half million years of karma and thebetrayal of the fallen ones and the �nal age of Armageddon to simple ideas of peae and war, orfreedom and anti-freedom.Know this, beloved hearts: that the youth and hildren of every nation need Truth. They needlogi. They need a sound understanding of reason and how to move from a basi premise to aonlusion in life. The hildren are not taught how to think, how to analyze, how to investigate.And therefore, they move on the sea, a turbulent sea.And who stands in the midst of the lassroom in the loal high shools and elementary shools?Who stands in the midst of my hildren to say, \Peae, be still!"?The hildren are agitated when they themselves were not agitated. They are agitated by thefears of an adult world. Little ones are burdened by issues for whih they are not prepared to makeindependent deisions. Thus, they are loked into the thinking and the deisions of their elders beforethey have evolved their own internal Christhood to understand \Come, let us reason together, saiththe LORD."12Let us understand that our laboratory of Montessori International is the most important radleof the new-age ivilization. Our orret alignment, organization of materials, fastidiousness in thereative as well as the initiati path on behalf of these little ones is to set the ourse of illuminationfor this age. Let us spare not whatever it does take to see to it that our method, our ourses, oursubjet matter �lls the need, that these hildren may beome shepherds, halies, leaders beausethey are also followers of the living God.Blessed hearts, you annot lead an army with no leader. No leader ever beame leader without thefull training in disipleship and the hierarhy of the arhangels. The dearth of leadership everywhereis the indotrination and programming of the eduational systems - of the soul away from the innerChrist. And the spirit of Luiferian independene has made every man a law unto himself.11Dark Cyle in Pises: see Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no. 32b, p. 311, n. 2.12Isa. 1:18. 507



And therefore, where is the Union? Where is the reognition of the lightbearer? We send thelightbearer, and he is maligned and ondemned; for his brothers are jealous. And therefore, notaknowledging the light in him, the light within themselves is gone out.Beloved hearts, it is not too hard a mirale for God to send shepherds and leaders! The problem isthat when they are sent, they are slain, they are murdered, they are perseuted, they are tormenteduntil their very psyhology is altered and, in the ourse of a lifetime - unless mighty strong in theLORD - they lose either the desire, the inlination, or the ability for leadership one endowed.How fragile, how deliate is the alhemy of the Holy Spirit working in the members of the soul.Therefore, understand that the LORD will bless you as you reognize, regardless of all attitudes ofthe world to the ontrary, that we have endowed the messenger and the teahers and parents and allwho partiipate with a golden ame of illumination to illumine the world's hildren.Why did Gautama, our LORD, selet this one ame to transmit in the hour of the passing andthe asension of the �rst messenger?13 Was it not that out of understanding and the illumination ofthe heart and the teahing of the world's hildren would ome a new rae and a new ivilization?Why, beloved ones, indotrination is the name of the game nation by nation - and a people whothink they are free yet think only aording to what they have been told by those whose thinking isnot aligned with God.How an a nation and a people evaluate what they see in mass programs of indotrination and instrong visuals to move their emotions and align them with fear14 if they have not the developed moor-ing within of that Cosmi Christ? Why, beloved ones, we must skip over these genes, undevelopedgenius, and go right to the heart of the soul.And therefore, the Amerian people know from within. They do not even know how to artiulatetheir own oneptions of freedom; but by the grae of Saint Germain and the indomitable will of hisheart to raise up this people, the pro�le of freedom is ethed upon their souls, and in their breastthere beats a heart of freedom and a fervor. Sometimes it is misplaed, sometimes hithed to thewrong hariots; but these ones, beloved hearts, at least retain a sense of freedom when the logi offreedom has been taken from them.Then you have outside of the shools the brainwashing and indotrination of a false theology. Thistheology teahes that Armageddon will ome and therefore \do not resist it" - passive expetany.An expetany that is a dotrine of �nal ends is upon a segment of this nation's body of believingChristians who have aepted the inevitability of nulear war as being equal to and therefore themanifestation of Armageddon.\Sine Armageddon was prophesied," they say, \we an expet to see a nulear war in our daybeause this is the end of the age - and until it ours, Christ will not ome." And therefore, theyhave fallen into the dith of the false logi that in order for me to ome in the Seond Coming intotheir life, they must �rst experiene a nulear war.This, too, is a matrix. This, too, is a pattern. How an we, therefore, give unlimited light ofthe Holy Spirit when it must be pressed through the mold and the sieve of this oneption? Why,the more light we give to that mentality, the more it will will the war upon the earth and also theinevitability of mass death and the belief \There is nothing we an do about it but wait, and evenif we die, we will be aught up in the rapture of the resurretion with the LORD."This is passive expetation that puts a �at on the earth. And therefore, the demons do ful�ll thederees of their dotrine, and these derees go forth as a mind set, as a human will. And they are13See Gautama Buddha, January 1, 1973, \The Torh Is Passed!" Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no. 22, pp. 169-76.14On November 20, 1983, the Sunday preeding this ditation, ABC aired The Day After, a widely advertisedtelevision drama (written by Edward Hume, produed by Robert Papazian, direted by Niholas Meyer) graphiallydepiting the nulear destrution of Kansas City and its devastating aftermath. [19℄508



as powerful as the momentum of prayer and light that may be oursing through those individualsbeause of an innate devotion whih does perfore draw down that light.Thus you see how free will must be tethered to the Christ mind and that that leap must beassisted. The gap must be losed by embodied teahers who will explain by the logi of the Logosthese steps of the Law and how they have gone astray from my original teahing.I plead with you in this hour to make known the real truth of my mission in Galilee and Judaeaand all the words that I spoke and the meaning of my parables and of the prophets who went beforeand of John the Baptist.They do not understand the message; and therefore they have determined that in order to updatethe message, they must now borrow from Karl Marx. The Pope so believes15 - and his priests andmany Protestants. As unbelievable as it might sound, you also know it is fat.The message of the eternal God through my heart was and is omplete for the Pisean dispensation.And that very message itself - not omplete in the written word, but the totality of my message - isthe foundation for transition into the seventh dispensation that is made known by Saint Germain.If they would but read what they have, they would �nd a way out from a dead dotrine anddogma! But they annot even read the printed Word without it being preolored, preonditioned.Their minds are preonditioned - their hearts, their souls. Therefore when they hear a ertain passage,beloved ones, that passage automatially means and has for them the onvition of a dotrine thathas been taught sine they were born.When a dotrine is sealed, suh as the phrase \Jesus died for your sins," it beomes a law thatno longer has an understanding, suh as proper nouns that were originally taken from words butthe proper nouns no longer are thought of in the ontext of their original meaning beause they areeveryday words. Thus, everyday statements of the Bible no longer are thought through, and onlythose who have esaped that indotrination freely think and understand and are reeptive to theHoly Spirit - the Holy Ghost who will reveal unto them all truth16 and give the true interpretationof holy sripture to your hearts.The very fat that you know that I have tutored by the Holy Spirit your messenger sine hildhoodand in previous lives, the very fat that you know that I have spoken and interpreted the Word, thefat that you know that when you hear the interpretation you know it is true should enable you toonlude that you also may be God-taught by the living Word with you - your own Christ Self.It is not an exlusive gift, but to reeive the gift requires reeptivity and the pursuit, the desire,the love of the gift - therefore loving to be tutored more than all these other things and distrations.Thus you have learned of passive expetany as the evil that founds on earth the magnetism thatmagnetizes the fores of hell and their aggressive manipulations. There is only one way out of thedilemma, and you know it - and that is to skip over the push/pull ation of right and left and relativegood and evil. It is essential, beloved ones, that you dwell in the realm of the Mind of God.Seal yourselves, seal your lifestream from the rossurrents of light and darkness in the relativesense. Enter the power of Almighty God and his Light, beloved hearts, and know that only theabsolute Light an swallow up the absolute determination of the dark ones to destroy God on earthand in heaven. This is their design.Realize that the reason we teah a priniple of absolute Darkness or absolute Evil is beause somehave hosen to embody a 100 perent determination to use their light misquali�ed to destroy Godin his little ones. These are not petty errors or relative mistakes that are orretable. AbsoluteEvil inarnate is de�ned as the total dediation of the individual to Darkness, to Evil, and to worlddestrution.15See Laborem Exerens: Enylial of Pope John Paul II on Human Work, September 14, 1981.16John 14:26. 509



They will not tell you in so many words. You will only know them by their fruits17 - by theirvibrations, by their ations. It would be well for you to be deaf or to turn o� the sound of yourtelevision and to read only the vibration and ease listening to the words and then disover who iswho - who is who in Ameria, who is who in Mother Russia.Beloved ones, I an tell you the formula. It is absolute Good as a pillar of �re where you are as theindividual. It is not relative good as a good human being, but absolute God-Good as Christ inarnatethat does not move up and down and wane, but is steady - that takes the Light and aumulates itand does not squander it. This fore in you will swallow up and defeat absolute Darkness inarnate.Whether on the battle�eld or not, wherever you are, the pillar of �re that you beome allows thearhangels to defeat the fallen angels who are absolute Evil inarnate. Remember this eah day:This day I AM begotten of the LORD!This day I AM the Son of God!This day He has said unto me:\Thou art my beloved Son.This day have I begotten thee."I AM begotten of the LORD -the I AM THAT I AM Elohim.I AM the Son of God in the earth.I AM the Son of God in heaven.I AM a pillar of �re!I AM a �re infolding itself of the Mighty I AM Presene, and therefore I AM the dissolution ofworlds of evil and of absolute Evil inarnate.This is the Light of Almighty God that does defeat the Adversary by universal transmutation, bythe aelerated �res of freedom, by the mighty sword that does keep the way of the Tree of Life inthe garden of God.I AM a mighty ame!I AM the ation of the ame of the ark of the ovenant.I AM the sealing light of the Almighty in the earth.I AM the Son of God.I AM the Holy Grail, the vessel of the Godhead.And therefore, where I standELOHIM OF GOD, ELOHIM OF GOD, ELOHIM OF GOD do swallow up the anti-Elohim, theanti-God, the anti-Father, the anti-Son, the anti-Holy Spirit, and the anti-Mother!Where I AM THAT I AM is the mighty pillar of �re. And so, desend, my Mighty I AM Presene,my beloved Christ Self!I aept the gift of Peae in my heart.I aept the gift of Peae in my soul.I aept the gift of Peae in my mind,in the siene of the spoken Word.17Matt. 7:16, 20. 510



I aept the gift of Peae in my throat hakra,in my power enter.I aept the gift of Peae in the all-seeing eye of Godanhored in my third eye.I aept the gift of Peae in my rown hakra asCosmi Christ illumination now.I aept the gift of Peae from the heart ofGautama Buddha in the solar plexus.By the mighty power of the Elohim Peae and Aloha,I AM sealed in the Great Sun Dis,I AM sealed in the heart of Peae,I AM sealed in God's desire for Peae!And I AM the binding of war and the warring in my members and the war of Armageddon andthe warfare of Gog and Magog. I AM THAT I AM in me is the binding of the entire planetarymomentum of war of the Nephilim gods and the fallen angels.I AM THAT I AM.I AM in the heart of the Prine of Peae,And the Prine of Peae is in my heart.I AM the manifestation of Elohim here and now!I AM in Christ and Christ in me.And therefore I AM He! I AM He! I AM He!I AM the One Sent to embody that Word. And so long as I AM in the world, I AM the Light ofthe world!In Jesus' name, I AM a joint-heir of that universal Christ. I AM where I AM, and I AM the Lightof Almighty God - the absolute Light of the Godhead where I AM that does swallow up the absolutedetermination of the fallen ones to destroy that Light.And therefore, it is no more! And Alpha and Omega where I AM, omplete, do move thereforeagainst the Gog and Magog arrayed against one another in this world.And I AM no part of their struggle!I AM no part of their strife!I will not lay down my life for them or their auses or their manipulations or their internationalmonopolies or money funds.I AM the determination of the Almighty God to be a freedom-�ghter for Saint Germain, to defendSaint Germain and the I AM Rae and the light of God and the light of freedom - but I will not laydown my life for the orruption on this or that side of the oean.For I AM the Living Witness!I AM the Son of God!I AM the pillar of the resurretion �re that does swallow up Death in Vitory, that does swallowup Hell.And therefore, I walk with God and I AM that God in manifestation, and I will not stray from511



the inner alignment of my own Crystal Cord and Mighty River of Life.And I will listen, I will listen, I will listen as I walk and talk with God. I will be the reeptivityand the expetany of the desent of Light! Light! Light! every hour of the day, every hour of thenight.I AM Light! Light! Light!I AM Light in eternal manifestation on earth as in heaven. And this world is full of Light! Thisworld is full of the Light of Vitory beause I stand, beause we stand, beause we are one in theGreat White Brotherhood - as Above, so below.Therefore, I delare and we delare the Vitory now!And earth is swallowed up in Vitory.Earth is swallowed up in Light.Earth is swallowed up in the mighty Cosmi Christ illumination of the age!I AM with Maitreya in the mountain.I AM with Saint Franis in the streets of the ities.I AM with the Holy Kumaras, with the mothers of the world, and with the inarnating Christedones.I AM with Gautama Buddha for God-government in every nation, and I AM in the heart of Jesus.I AM in the heart of Jesus, and Jesus is in the heart of me.In the name I AM THAT I AM, I seal my prayer in the heart of beloved Mother Mary this day,who will interede for me before the throne of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit.Beloved Mother Mary, so interede in my behalf that even my own world is swallowed up in theVitory of Light and all remaining human reation and karma and the dweller on the threshold isbound and judged and held in abeyane until the Great Law shall then take it - take it up andonsume it and onsume the sroll of the reord - and I walk free in osmos as a free spirit anditizen of osmos, and time and spae are no more. And I AM in me - I AM THAT I AM - is theVitor over Death and Hell, worlds without end in the Matter osmos.As Above, so below - in the name of Alpha and Omega, it is done!Thus I have given to you, my beloved, the sealing ovenant of your Vitory and Light and forthat preparedness in the now, sharper than the two-edged sword.18 For I, Jesus, desire that youshould understand the nefarious ativities of darkness in this moment to overturn this nation andthe lightbearers everywhere before they beome wise and disiplined and understanding that thevitory is to those who maintain the perpetual wath.Wath and pray that ye enter not into temptation.19 For the light given unto you must not beturned to darkness by neglet, by a thief in the night, or your own vulnerability due to ignoraneand na��vet�e.I do not say that any of you, my beloved, are maliious. But deeds done by ignorane an havemaliious e�ets upon the hildren of light. And therefore, reognize: the most deadly enemy of allis the habit of human ignorane that rests in its own ignorane and does not desire to know and tolearn and to study - to keep abreast, to be aware, and to wath and pray.We shall have our vitory as long as you remain wathmen of the night and wathmen of the day.Through the hands of my servants, I serve you now ommunion, and I bless the bread and the18Pss. 149:6; Heb. 4:12; Rev. 1:16.19Matt. 26:41; Mark 14:38; Luke 22:40, 46. 512



wine in the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother.[\Onward, Christian Soldiers" played during ommunion.℄You an beome a Christ! This is the true message of this revolution in higher onsiousness,whih is in the now even as Maitreya is in the very halie of the moment of the beating of yourheart.O my beloved, the essene of my teahing has always been and ever shall be: You an beome aChrist!I have just now proved it to you by transferring to you the bread and the wine of my Christhood,of my mission - the very heart of hearts of myself.Take the seed and multiply it. Let it grow and ome forth. Welome the hidden man of theheart.20 Let him be hidden no longer, for the veil in the Holy of Holies is rent in twain and standingbefore you is the high priest of your own Christ Self.21 Therefore, know him fae-to-fae and be atpeae.My Peae I give unto you. My Peae I leave with you. My Peae I sustain. My Angels of Peaeare the sustaining presene of the power of Peae to seal the earth from all deadly intent. So inPeae, ommand:Peae, be still!Peae, be still!Peae, be still!Peae, be still!Thus diret the ommand into the very ore of eah vibration of anti-Peae, and be not forgetful tohallenge in the physial otave by the power of the word of Peae itself the very fore and vibrationof anti-Peae wherever you �nd it:Peae, be still!Thus, it is a mantra whih the mighty Elohim has transmitted down the hierarhial hain of theChristed ones. Thus, this mantra has millions of years of momentum of the ommand of the LORD- Above and below.Thus, when you reite the mantra in my name and give it as a perpetual prayer, you will �nd,as did my apostles, that the devils will be subjet unto you.22 Therefore, you may say and have theauthority of my mantle and reeive my mantle by the mantra:In the name of Jesus Christ:Peae, be still!Peae, be still!Peae, be still!Peae, be still!Thus, in so saying, you ommand the quadrants, the spirits of nature; and the angeli host willbe enlisted in your servie. Therefore, stand bak and let the LORD be the Vitor in battle. Lethim go before you, and wath and see his salvation with you, my beloved.20I Pet. 3:4.21Matt. 27:51; Heb. 8; 9.22Luke 10:17, 20. 513



\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet onThanksgiving Day, November 24, 1983, at Camelot. The messenger's sermon, \My Peae I Give untoYou . . . ," whih preeded the ditation, inluded the following sriptural readings: Psalm 75, Isaiah2:1-5; Mark 4:26-32, 35-41; John 14:25-31. The Thanksgiving servie and ditation are published on3-assette album A83180.
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Chapter 57Beloved Jesus Christ - Deember 29, 1983Vol. 26 No. 57 - Beloved Jesus Christ - Deember 29, 1983The Mission of Jesus Christ Ful�lled in the Seed of the WomanI AM the Prine of Peae. And therefore I take dominion in the earth. Though my kingdom isnot of this world, yet the kingdom whih is the onsiousness of my Christhood is lowered this dayinto this world by the halie ye have provided, by a perpetual prayer without aw - saving thatwhih is intrinsi itself to the human nature.The vessel has been �lled with light - thy vessel and my own. And the turning of worlds, Aboveand below, is the very proess whereby the kingdom does desend into the �ery hearts of the faithful.And by its presene in their hearts, they also asend.Thus, earth draws nigh to heaven as heaven enters earth, and in the very proess there is aMediator and there is mediation. For at that enter, at the enter band of the meeting-ground, sothe Christ onsiousness does intensify. And in its intensity, there is manifest a greater judgment forthe binding and the removal of that darkness that is anti-Christ and therefore an no longer dwellwhere it has dwelt.For the kingdoms of this world are beome the kingdoms of our LORD and of his Christ - ourLord Sanat Kumara.You have given him the key to the ity and to the kingdoms of this world. For every lifestreamfrom every root rae and every authority of group karma of the nations has rati�ed, will ratify, andwill partiipate - past, present, and future - in this ritual for the on�rmation of the white �re in theMiddle East. Thus, on land and on sea, as in the ark of the ovenant itself, as in the ark of Noah,so we have manifest the glory of the LORD as you have alled it forth.I AM ome, therefore, as the witness of the mirale of light. And I say, O God, now I speak,now I invoke before the altar of the Mother and the altar of the Father - as Above and so below. IAM Jesus and I AM in the heart of the earth, in the heart of my disiples, and in the heart of mymessenger.Therefore I say, my ausal body, through my own, does now intensify the loud over the MiddleEast1 - and in it and through it. And therefore I stand, and I AM in the full �re of the resurretioname!And this power of the Spirit of the Resurretion that I AM does, indeed, in this moment beomea whirlwind of sared �re to swallow up darkness, and legitimately by osmi law does aelerate in1As part of the prayer vigil for the Middle East, the messenger led the ongregation in the Sared Ritual for theCreation of the Cloud, invoking \the �ery loud to onsume on ontat the ause and ore of war, to protet the hostsof the LORD and fores of light, and to seal the Middle East from all intervention of `aliens,' known or unknown [20℄515



this moment the asting out of the anti-resurretion fores of the laggard evolutions who have nopart with the white �re and the �ery ore of Alpha and Omega that is based in the Middle East,2that is foused by Serapis Bey, that is the great power of the asension ame.Therefore, at the vibration of the resurretion, at the two-thirds level of the pyramid of Life, I AMthe �re of Christhood and I AM ongruent with all hearts where the threefold ame does provide ahalie for the aeleration of resurretion.I AM the light of the LORD God in the prophey given unto Daniel. And I AM the awakening,by the power of the resurretion, of the souls of the earth - some to everlasting life, and some toeverlasting ontempt.3Beloved ones, let it be as the light does desend. For so it is, so it always has been, and so itshall be that the onentration, the foalization of light is for the purging of the body of God, is forthe purging of thy body and of the Holy City and of all raes and of all kingdoms and nations. Andthus, the righteous reeive the quikening - and the wiked, also. And as they are aelerated, theyare bound! And their karma does ause them to forfeit, therefore, any further opportunity to moveagainst the light of God on earth.Therefore, by the proess of the seletive judgment of the Lords of Karma, there is a bindingation this day, there is the light of Elohim - and one is taken and another is left.4 And there isthe binding of those dark souls that have perpetrated and perpetuated the energy veil upon thisplanetary body, weaving their astral weavings through the Middle East and tying all orners of theearth to that Nephilim onspiray and ontrol.Therefore they are bound! Therefore they are taken!O blessed hearts of the living ame and of the living witness, I AM THAT I AM. I AM the eternalLight.I AM the light of the Anient of Days. And I AM standing in the earth and my Eletroni Presenedoes intensify that of my own. And I have also plaed my feet one again upon that walk of thefourteen stations of the ross in the ity of Jerusalem.For there I did anhor, two thousand years ago, my �ery oil for the judgment of all who violatethe union of Alpha and Omega, the Christ and the disiple, and the Woman and her seed in eah ofthose fourteen points of the law of the ladder of Cosmi Christ illumination unto the seed of SanatKumara.Understand, therefore, that I ame to the darkest point upon the planetary body to bring theLight, to bring the Judgment, to stand before the very fallen ones that have moved against thelightbearers ever sine. Now is the rati�ation of that judgment of the Son by the light of the seedof the Woman - the helas of the Guru Sanat Kumara in the earth.Thus, Alpha has prolaimed it in me! Thus, Omega does ratify it through the messenger and thehelas!Thus, Alpha and Omega seal now the ation of my mission, and the ful�llment of the hour ofthat mission is ome. And the hour of the ful�llment of my mission is at hand for the sealing of thejudgment of the earth.Understand, therefore, that my delaration of my Cause, my witness unto Truth, my manifestationof the Light of the world, my judgment, my resurretion, my healing, and the mirale of life - thatvery stated purpose, that very life lived is not ful�lled or ompleted until the two-thousand-yeardispensation is sealed and is sealed in the body of lightbearers who now wait and do reeive my2The Middle East is the fous of the base-of-the-spine hakra for the planet.3Daniel 12:2.4Matt. 24:40, 41. 516



mantle as I reeived it from Elijah.5So now you reeive it from me, from Elisha, to your very own heart. And you understand that itis the laying of the foundation for your forward movement into the age of Aquarius.Beloved sons of the Most High God, beloved light of the eternal Great Central Sun, I therefore domake known to you this day the sealing, the sealing, the sealing of my ausal body in the earth, asthat kingdom ome on earth as it is in heaven!Realize, then, that your mission is founded upon the rok of the release of my ausal body, forwhih you have provided a vehile, your very own vehile, in this day and in this hour. Thus, belovedhearts of light, as you have prepared, and reeive that portion whih you are able to reeive, so it isthe passing of the torh of my dispensation unto the two witnesses, unto your lifestreams.And now you will reeive from the heart of Saint Germain the very �ery oil of the dispensationof Aquarius. And that mission, beloved ones, will not be omplete until two thousand years heneyou also stand as asended beings to release unto those who yet abide as unasended ones the full-gathered momentum of your reason for being and your attainment in the higher otaves of thattwo-thousand-year dispensation.And thus it is, and thus it ever has been for the ful�llment of the mission of the two witnessesof every age. And those witnesses, beloved hearts, beome therefore in manifestation, signed andsealed as your own twin ames. Alpha and Omega within you witness unto the Truth, dispensationafter dispensation, until you yourself stand the living Word and the living Christ to bequeath yourmomentum unto those who have been the vessel for your Christ attainment.Therefore, understand the neessity for keeping the vigil and sustaining that mounting, thatbuilding, that spiraling momentum for the physial halie to be built in these sessions of the sared�re - to ontain the up of light and to reeive a transfer not only from myself but also from otherhierarhs of light whose hour is ome for the ful�llment of their mission after so many thousands ofyears, where the Great Law does neessitate that they one again deposit that momentum of lightin their unasended helas.Therefore, wath and pray and entertain strangers, for thereby some have entertained angelsunawares.6 Wath and pray and realize the very purpose of the vigil of the hours in the building ofyour own fore�eld of light. For all that whih you send to the nations and all that whih you givemust by osmi law return to your aura. And therefore, many of you are building, as it were, thefore�eld that is akin to that of the Goddess of Liberty, the Mother of the nations who does holdthe ame of Liberty for them.And you will �nd that one day the Goddess of Liberty will also ome and speak to you and deliverto the hearts prepared and uplifted that �ery torh and that Book of the Law for the nations of theearth, of the I AM Rae. And you will understand why you have been alled to keep the vigil of thehours by the masters of the Great White Brotherhood, by the Darjeeling Counil.In the fullness of my desiring, therefore, I have ome and I AM with you, and I AM with youalway, even unto the end of the age.7Uriel beloved, Gabriel beloved, Mihael beloved, Zadkiel beloved, Jophiel beloved, Chamuelbeloved, Raphael beloved: ome forth now and let there be the sealing of the judgments of AlmightyGod throughout that irumferene of that area known as the Middle East, whih I do draw now bythe power of Sanat Kumara as the eletroni �re-rings of the Great Central Sun.And therefore, within that ring there shall our, beloved hearts, the ativation of light and a5II Kings 2:9-15. Jesus was embodied as Elisha, the disiple of the prophet Elijah - who later inarnated as Johnthe Baptist to prepare the way for Jesus' mission as the Nazarene master and avatar of the Pisean age.6Heb. 13:2.7Matt. 28:20. 517



holding ation so long as Keepers of the Flame ontinue to seal and ratify, seal and ratify, seal andratify the ation that has been ful�lled this day.Therefore, these servies and these tape reordings of these servies beome the matrix for thetwenty-four-hour vigil of the Christ Mass and the season for the holding of the balane in the white�re ore of the earth. For it is the sign marked of the osmi ross of white �re for the desent ofthe Manhild. It beomes the radle, therefore, of the birth of the living Word, symbolially andatually, as in your very own heart.And this is the reason for the attak of the fallen ones in that area of the earth. It was to put outthe light of the Son of God, and it remains as that purpose - to put out the light of the sons of God.And therefore, let the infant and the Christ Child be sealed! Let the mature sons of God besealed! Let the souls of light in inarnation be sealed! And let there be the protetion of the white�re ore of the Middle East.I remind you therefore, beloved ones, that the fous of Alpha and Omega in the North Amerianontinent lies in the twin ities, and it is the ounterpoint of that fore�eld of light in the MiddleEast. Therefore let us renew and redediate our twin fouses to the vitory of the Godhead and tothe holding of the balane of Ameria - the Amerias, North and South and Central Ameria. Andlet this hemisphere now be bathed in the same light invoked for and on behalf of Lebanon this day.And let it take plae in all ontinents.And let the earth now be sealed in the light of the Keepers of the Flame. And let it be the perpetualprayer of angeli hosts and the Christ Selves of eah one that earth might truly be aelerated andraised a nihe in the osmi initiation - the i-nihe-i-ation8 of the Lord Christ and the living Word.I, Jesus, am in the heart of the earth, in the very sared heart and sared �res of my disiples.Therefore be sealed in love! Be sealed in harmony! Be sealed in the ful�lling of the Word! Be sealedin Elohim!Let not your hearts be troubled. Ye believe in me. Believe also in God. Believe also in Elohim!Believe also in the saints asended! Believe also in your Mighty I AM Presene and Christ Self asthat \God with you" - the Emmanuel inarnate.9So be sealed in the living Light - the light of Maximus, the light of Elohim, of Central Sun Magnet- and let earth be sealed in Elohim in this hour.In the name of the living Word, I AM Jesus Christ.I AM alive forevermore in the mind and heart and soul of my witness in the earth, in the heaven!I AM alive forevermore in the faithful and true witness of every disiple indeed!\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet Sun-day, Deember 4, 1983, at Camelot. The servie preeding this ditation - dediated as a prayer vigilfor the Middle East - opened with the messenger's sriptural reading, \The Psalm of the Reign ofthe LORD's Anointed" (Psalm 72). The ongregation viewed video newslips of events in Lebanon(November 5-Deember 4, 1983) whih ulminated with reports by President Reagan and Sam Don-aldson on the downing of 2 Amerian planes that ourred earlier that day. (The planes were shotdown during a U.S. strike on Syrian anti-airraft positions in Lebanon - a strike performed in re-taliation for the attak upon Amerian reonnaissane planes the day before. Hours after the U.S.8Initiation begins when that whih aÆrms I AM, that whih has an awareness of selfhood, seures itself in thenihe of the all-seeing eye of God for the purpose of establishing right ation on earth as it is in heaven.9Matt. 1:23. 518



air strike, 8 Marines were killed and 2 wounded in a massive barrage on their ompound in Beirut.)Throughout the servie of �ery derees, songs, and judgment alls, the messenger made spei� invo-ations for the anhoring of light aboard the U.S. battleship New Jersey, and for the protetion of allU.S. fores and lightbearers in Lebanon and the Middle East. Following Jesus' ditation and the el-ebration of holy ommunion, the messenger delivered a Holy Spirit-inspired reading and ommentaryon Isaiah 10:1-11:6.
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Chapter 58Beloved Jesus and Kuthumi - Deember31, 1983Vol. 26 No. 58 - Beloved Jesus and Kuthumi - Deember 31, 1983The Vow of the Ministering ServantO eternal Light, we ome! For we are the Law of the One.Sharing the oÆe of the World Teaher, of Lord Maitreya, we do hold the balane from time totime as the Alpha-to-Omega. Serving, therefore, as the Giver and the Reeiver, alternating in themighty rhythm of Life, we portray the balaned manifestation of the heavens and the earth - theknowledge of Matter, the understanding of Spirit; the Alpha's desent, the Omega rising; the Master,the disiple; the Guru, the hela; and the wholeness of the divine polarity to be outpitured betweenyourself and the beloved one who is your Guru.In the radle of life, in the very alhemy of the soul's experiment in the laboratory of being,welome to our hearts, O diligent ones! Do be seated in our love.Jesus and Kuthumi. From not so many irles of devotees do we hear our names linked together inprayer. We are grateful, for this aÆrmation of our being on�rms our witness and servie as WorldTeahers. To be known as Teaher, rather than saviour (or even rabbi or guru or master) gives tous the entrane truly of those who ome but to teah.The o�ering of our teahing is the giving of our gift of Self and Selfhood. All that we know andare has ome from Above - and also from Below in the sweet owers of the �eld and the outpituringof the stars. All that we are is all that we teah and may impart. And as we, too, empty our halieto give of the teahing that I AM - Elohim - so we are also �lled with the teahing of our Teahers,entrusted to us until our own disiples may be brought to the level of our table, sharing with usthe Christ and the Christ onsiousness, able to reeive from the Soure whene we derive our owno�ering.We are here, therefore, to assure the students of our Asended Master University that you will,therefore, aording to the great Law of the Cirle, always reeive in return and multiplied thatwhih you have laid upon the altar, that whih you have given spei�ally to our hearts as sponsorsof this quarter as well as to the Almighty and the Universal One.We ome to assure you that every prayer and thought and feeling, every heart's desire and e�ortis rewarded exatly by the power of light and the magnetism with whih you en�re that prayer andthat desire. Thus, the very life and life-fore that you an bring to bear in the ommuniation withheaven will aord to you a return, and that also multiplied by our hearts.As pratie makes perfet, the most important instrution we an give to you is this: do not leave521



o� your striving, your studies or your pursuit, your love-endowed derees - dynami in the Word. Donot leave o� the searh, thinking that beause now you have reahed a level of initiation, you havefound the All.There are many doors whih you must pass through, and many keys that you must earn the rightto be given and to use until one day you may �nd that the master key is yours beause you yourselfhave mastered your own life and therefore wrought the key from your own heart �re.To be given the key to one or another retreat of the Brother-hood is to be given the formula forentering in to that asended master's onsiousness. This formula may not ome to you unless youyourself have in some way formed and formulated that moleule of light, that mathematial formulathat equates in the negative polarity with the positive polarity of Spirit.When the pupil is ready, the Teaher appears! When there is in your heart a ertain �re, and yousee Him then fae-to-fae, and you say, \At last, you have ome!" it is not really suh a surprise, for,you see, we ould only ome into your life by the orresponding presene in you of the DisiplinedOne who magnetizes our love.When you ome to understand the meaning of our Word, you will see that it is possible to disoverby holy prayer, by a fervent reahing to the heart of the Central Sun, that ounterpart of Elohimor arhangels that you might arry as a loket in your own heart. You an disover the matrix tobe the ounterpart of the Great Divine Diretor. And you an beome suh a ministering servant,endowed with the Holy Spirit, that people will feel our presene as the universal Christ even whenyou enter a room.See how it is neessary for the soul to be humble enough to desire to be the mirror of God onearth rather than to forge a separate identity and to be praised for that ingenuity. Your individualityis omposed of many freewill hoies to �ll in on earth your seletion of a vast design of your ownGodhood. The random motion of the disiplined eletron teahes always, by sign and symbol, thenature of freedom and free will, operative within the on�nes of a known formula - even though itmay not be known by the observer.Thus, beloved, there are in�nite possibilities for the individualization of the God ame when thatone stands beneath the Sun in his zenith, diretly under the I AM Presene, and therefore withoutshadow, in the purity of perfetion's divine ow:Here I AM!I AM Omega in the earth.I AM Alpha in the heavens.I AM Being.I AM Consiousness.I AM Identity.I AM the One,And I AM the twain.And I AM the All-in-all!I AM the sared �re breath.I AM the heartbeat of God and of his Cosmos.I AM a soul swimming in the sea of Life.I have diretion -I move by the stars! 522



I understand the magnetism of stellar bodies.I AM aught up in the LORD's Spirit.I AM found one and in that Spirit in the LORD's day.I AM in the love of the Father,And the Father with me is the love of the Son.The Son in my heart is the true presene ofthe Holy Spirit, and his Spirit does enlighten me.I AM in the heart of the Mother,And the heart of the Mother is my own.I AM a soul born to be free!I AM a pillar of living �re!I AM now in this hour in the heart of the bird,And I AM truly in the heart of the Sun -the great Great Central Sun behind the sun.These things I know, for I AM WHO I AM.I stand upon the rok of my own Christ Self.I see my God fae-to-fae!I AM in the spherial being of the Divine Monad, and I move in the earth as a spirit gatheringmore of the eternal Spirit unto itself.I AM the instrument of God's all-onsuming �re,And I AM the onsuming of world hatred where I AM.I AM the �lling of the hungry, the healing of the brokenhearted. As I AM lothed upon with Hisraiment, so I AM the supplier of every need.God in me is the Doer, and I AM aught up in his doings.In his omings and in his goings,I AM the One and the Law of the One operative by Love.Sealed in the halie, I beome the halie. I beome the bread and the wine. And my LORD doesgive of me, as holy ommunion, saints unto the saints. The Alpha, the Omega that I AM THAT IAM is given for the life of all.I AM in Christ and Christ in me.I AM Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending of my journey in time and spae.God in me is the formula for my return, my pathway, my initiations, my trans�guration - evenunto the rui�xion, even unto the resurretion and the asension to eternal Life.God has ordained my desent and he has ordained my asent. Therefore I stand in the earth, onewith the World Teahers, and I o�er this my pledge to be the vessel of the Holy Spirit, to be theministering servant - drop by drop to share the blood of Christ and the rystal �re desending, littleby little to see the new birth of the Son of God.In the name of Helios and Vesta, the Father/Mother of this system of worlds, I serve theseevolutions by the path of the World Teahers. 523



I serve with Maitreya, Gautama, Sanat Kumara.I AM my God in ation!I AM my Christ in ation!I AM here and now, God in me, the Vitor over Death and Hell! I take my vow before AlmightyGod in the Temple Beautiful, and I desend one again to the valleys and the ities and the nationsand the dominions.I go before the LORD to prepare his oming,And the LORD goeth before me to show the Way.I AM in the heart of the earth!I AM in the heart of all who are in need -all who are poor, all who hunger, all who weep.For I AM the light of the Logos,And God in me shall �ll their ups.I bear the pither of the LORD.I AM one in the Spirit of the Aquarian avatar.I AM in the light of the new dispensation.I AM that dispensation!By the authority of the World Teahers, I serve to set life free - I serve Saint Germain. I AM bornfree!And I will plant my ame in this earth as a ame ower that shall produe after its kind until allthe �elds of the world's onsiousness blossom with the ame owers of the light of the Buddha andthe Christ and the Mother where I AM.This earth shall know a better day beause I walk in it in this hour. Consious of my God Self,in the knowledge of who I AM, I plant the seed of Christhood and I keep the Wath.I will endure unto the end of the yles of my personal karma - and of planetary karma.I will endure with Kuan Yin!I will endure with Mother Mary!I will endure with the Christ Self of all!And I will reeive the rown of Life by the grae of the living Saviour, the Cosmi Christ of all.I seal my vow at the altar of the Holy Grail. And I reite it in the hour when some may falter -and perhaps when I may fear or doubt the next step. I will take my vow to the World Teahers, andI will aÆrm my being and my soure as the Central Sun.O Great Central Sun, I send the Call!I have gone forth to ful�ll that vow in the Beginning and I take my vow in the ending for theReturn.By the light of Omega, I AM made whole!And I enter again the initiati ladder of light.O my Father, O my Mother, I AM oming Home.Now I shall go forth to work thy works on earth - to be a Christ, to seal in love those in pain andsorrow. 524



I will be Thyself here until the hour of thy Call, O God.I will hear thy Call!Thou hast promised it. And I will answer.I AM thy son, and I AM asending to the One!O my Father, O my Mother, I AM oming Home.Our gift to you, eah disiple of the Word, is this prayer and vow to unlok the door of thineown Selfhood. Eah time it is reaÆrmed, it will draw again another ring of disiples of the WorldTeahers. And you will see how the vow taken beomes the magnet of the Central Sun in the heartof ommunity. And you will also see how the vow not taken and the test failed will remove thatsubjet from the very irle of ommunity.There is no bond - not of ommunity, not of star systems, not of nations, not of families - withoutthe presene of the ommitment of the soul, the dediation of the lifestream - the stream of Life asthe rystal ord desending from your I AM Presene.When you take the vow, it is the sealing of the matrix, and all of your light does ow through thevow! And all of the intent and the willing and the desiring and the loving and the purpose of yoursoul moves to ful�ll, by the power of your Word, that whih is the very depths of your onsiousness.Therefore, beloved hearts, reeive then, O students, the ape of Saint Germain and the mightystar signifying your level of initiation. Angels of the World Teahers, angels of Nada and ministeringservants go with you, and with all of you who are our disiples indeed.O living owers, immortelles, we will leave you grow in the earth to show all of the beauty andthe wonder of God until the all of Alpha is heard by you and by us, and this lifetime may be rolledup as a sroll. Then we will ome, for this is our vow to you: to pluk the ower of your soul foranother �eld of servie - servie in the LORD and servie of greatest need.Thus, beloved, may our promise to be there in the hour of transition now take from some of youan inordinate burden as fear of death. And may you understand that our promise is that you shallsee us fae-to-fae and know the entering in to God's kingdom.As you sow, so shall you reap. Therefore, may your sowing be that this entering in shall be theeverlasting entering of the asension in the Light. As you send forth light, so shall your harvest be.The things whih shall now ome to pass in your life are more your option than ours, more your freewill than the Father's preordained destiny. It is all up to you, as the Omega, to deide to return toAlpha.We have shown the Way. I AM is the Way! And the Way ye know. Enter in to heaven here andnow. May your heaven be on earth. May you know the Way, �nd the Way, lead the Way, and bethe Way.Children of the Sun, remember always the Law of the One. Remember, you are from the Sun- from above, and not from beneath.1 Go not after those or imitate those who are from beneath.Their ways are not our ways.2 Their ways are the ways of the death of the soul.Be free! Be free! Be free! - eternally free, O my blessed.Preious love of the heart of Maitreya, in His servie we serve you. Come now, disiples of theWord. Let us be up and doing, for the ries of the needy are even at the door.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."1John 8:23; 3:13.2Isa. 55:8, 9. 525



This ditation by the World Teahers Jesus and Kuthumi was delivered through the MessengerElizabeth Clare Prophet Sunday, Deember 11, 1983, at Camelot. It was the losing ditationfor fall quarter of Summit University, sponsored by Jesus and Kuthumi. The messenger's sermoninluded teahing on the fores of anti-Love, invoations for the magni�ation of the light of ArhangelChamuel and Charity, sriptural readings and ommentary (John 13:34, 35; 14:15; 15:12; Luke 6:17-49; 12:31) on the teahings of Jesus to his disiples onerning divine love, obediene, healing throughthe Holy Spirit, the law of desire, and forgiveness as the way to displae world ondemnation.
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Bibliography[1℄ Volume 26, Number 14, footnote 3. In a ditation given Otober 15, 1967, God Meru warnedthat the Dark Cyle of the return of mankind's karma would begin on January 18, 1969, \un-less ontemporary man within one year shall make some great attempt to harness the foresof heaven." On April 23, 1969 (less than four months after Gautama's petition for a \half atime," announed in this ditation), the Dark Cyle began beause of the intransigene of lag-gard ativities in the Middle East. The returning yles of karma upon the world had to slowdown mankind's ability to make more karma and thus hek the aeleration of the judgmentof men and nations whih ould otherwise hasten `�nal ends'. The Dark Cyle is a period whenmankind's misquali�ed energy (i.e., their returning negative karma), held in abeyane for en-turies under the great mery of the Law, is released aording to the yles of the initiations ofthe solar hierarhies for balane in this time of transition into the Aquarian age. April 23, 1983,will ommene the �fteenth year of the Dark Cyle (initiation under the hierarhy of Pises).[2℄ Volume 26, Number 18, footnote 2. arnal mind: the human ego, human will, and humanintellet; self-awareness without the Christ; the animal nature of man. As the apostle Paul said,\To be arnally minded is death . . . beause the arnal mind is enmity against God" (Rom. 8:6,7; see also Rom. 7:14; I Cor. 3:1-4; 9:11; Heb. 7:16). The mental body was designed to be thehalie of the Mind of God through Christ. When the vanities of worldly wisdom �ll the mentalbody, the arnal mind displaes the Christ image. Until quikened, it remains the vehile for thearnal mind and is referred to as the `lower' mental body - the lower, limited, self-limiting mortalmind - in ontrast to the `higher' mind, or the Mind of Christ. When the full owering of theChrist onsiousness takes plae, the lower mental body may beome the rystal halie for itslife-giving radiane. Until the soul makes ontat with the Mind of Christ (\Let this mind be inyou whih was also in Christ Jesus," Phil. 2:5), it does not have wings of light to y to the Heartand Mind of God, nor the apaity to pursue the path of disipleship under the Cosmi Christand the Buddha who is the Lord of the World. For Djwal Kul's teahing on \The Challenge ofthe Carnal Mind," see Intermediate Studies of the Human Aura, pp. 33-39, Summit UniversityPress.[3℄ Volume 26, Number 18, footnote 7. Between May 13 and Otober 13, 1917, during World War Iand the fomenting of the Bolshevik Revolution, Our Lady of the Rosary made six appearanesto three shepherd hildren near Fatima, Portugal, urging daily reitation of the rosary, devotionto her Immaulate Heart, and penane. The \mirale of the sun" ourred during her sixthappearane, on Otober 13. In the midst of heavy rain, an estimated 70,000 people witnessedas the louds suddenly parted and the sun appeared as a silver dis whih began to spin wildly,ashing multiolored streams of light in every diretion. Three times it stopped, stood still, andthen resumed its whirling before appearing to ome rashing toward the earth. Suddenly, the�ery dis halted, hovered for a moment, and then retreated to its plae in the heavens. On July13, 1917, Our Lady warned: \If people do not ease o�ending God . . . another and more terriblewar will begin. When you shall see a night illumined by an unknown light, know that this is thegreat sign from God that the hastisement of the world for its many transgressions is at hand.. . . " See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Marh 22, 1978, \Good People Must Be Better," on 6-assette527



Easter album The Seond Coming of Christ I (A7836); leture also available separately on 2assettes (B7836, B7837).[4℄ Volume 26, Number 24, footnote 3. Major inidents of group rape: On January 23, 1980, 5 teensattaked a former beauty queen in Holbrook, Massahusetts; On Deember 30, 1981, an 18-year-old was raped by an estimated 20 young men in the midst of a rhythm-and-blues onert inChiago, Illinois; On Marh 6, 1983, in Big Dan's tavern, New Bedford, Massahusetts, a youngwoman was raped repeatedly on a pool table by 4 men while others stood by heering; OnMarh 18, 1983, a 12-year-old girl was assaulted by 4 teen-age boys in Colton, California - a40-year-old retired Air Fore master sergeant was harged with joining in the attak; On April23, 1983, an 18-year-old female army private was kidnapped and raped by members of a rokband after a onert in Ayer, Massahusetts. Speial alls need to be made for the binding andthe exorism of the rape entity, the hordes of rape and their legions; for the arresting of theassault of the Mother and her hildren by embodied and disembodied devils; for the sealingof the plae where evil dwells; for the judgment and the asting out of the Wathers and thegodless who lust after the light of the hildren of God; for the seizing by Elohim and the SevenArhangels of the violent ones whose violene issues from a ore anger and rebellion against theWoman lothed with the Sun and the rise of the feminine ray of Lemuria in the Aquarian age;and for the binding of all agents of the opposition to the image of God as Mother.[5℄ Volume 26, Number 24, footnote 7. The God and Goddess Meru are the Manus (Sanskrit for\progenitors" or \lawgivers") of the sixth root rae. Their retreat is loated in the etheri planeover Lake Titiaa, on the Peru-Bolivia border. Lord Himalaya is the Manu of the fourth rootrae, and his retreat, known as the Retreat of the Blue Lotus, is loated in the etheri planeover the Himalaya mountain system, whih borders the Indian subontinent. A root rae is agroup of souls, or a lifewave, who embody together and have a unique arhetypal pattern, divineplan, and mission to ful�ll. The Manus ensoul the Christi image for the lifewave they sponsor.Aording to esoteri tradition, there are seven primary groups of souls, i.e., the �rst to seventhroot raes. (See H. P. Blavatsky, The Seret Dotrine, vol. II, Theosophial University Press.)In Climb the Highest Mountain by Mark and Elizabeth Prophet (Summit University Press) it isrevealed that the �rst three root raes lived in purity and innoene upon earth in three goldenages before the Fall of Adam and Eve. Through obediene to osmi law and total identi�ationwith the Real Self, these three root raes won their immortal freedom and asended from earth.It was during the time of the fourth root rae, on the ontinent of Lemuria, that the allegorialFall took plae under the inuene of the fallen angels known as Serpents (beause they usedthe serpentine spinal energies to beguile the soul, or female priniple in mankind, as a meansof lowering the masuline potential). The fourth, �fth, and sixth root raes (the latter not fullydesended into physial inarnation) remain in embodiment on earth today. The seventh rootrae is destined to inarnate on the ontinent of South Ameria in the Aquarian age under theirManu, the Great Divine Diretor. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, April 15, 1979, \The Work ofthe Manus" (assette B7926) on The Quest for the Resurretion 6-assette album.[6℄ Volume 26, Number 26, footnote 9. Prior to the Allied vitories in 1945 that brought WorldWar II to a lose, Prime Minister Winston Churhill, President Franklin Delano Roosevelt, andPremier Josef Stalin met at Yalta (February 4-11, 1945). The \Big Three" made far-reahingdeisions onerning the postwar world. They approved plans for the reation of the United Na-tions and agreed to arve up Germany into four military zones to be oupied and ontrolled bythe United States, Great Britain, the Soviet Union, and Frane. In exhange for Stalin's promiseto enter the war against Japan, Churhill and Roosevelt agreed to plae the Mongolian People'sRepubli under Soviet protetion and ede to the Soviets the Kuril Islands, the southern half ofSakhalin Island, an oupation zone in Korea, and ertain rights in Manhuria. Under the termsof the Yalta Pat, Churhill and Roosevelt ultimately gave the Soviets ontrol of Manhuria,528



paved the way for the Chinese Communists' vitory over Chiang Kai-shek, the Chinese Na-tionalist leader, and opened the door to Communist aggression in Korea. The deisions madeat Yalta permitted the Soviet oupation of East Berlin and East Germany, and the reationof the Communist governments in the eastern European ountries of Poland, Czehoslovakia,Yugoslavia, Hungary, Romania, and Bulgaria. In short, Roosevelt and Churhill entrusted theseurity of eighty million eastern Europeans and hundreds of millions of Chinese to the SovietUnion, resulting in the murder of millions of freedom-�ghters in those ountries. In his bookFDR: The Other Side of the Coin, Hamilton Fish states that U.S. entry into World War II wasinitiated by Roosevelt during peae negotiations with Japan, when he irumvented Congressand issued a seret war ultimatum to Emperor Hirohito on November 26, 1941. It demandedthat Japan immediately \withdraw all military, naval, air, and polie fores from China andIndohina, to support no other government . . . in China exept Chiang Kai-shek," and, in e�et,abrogate Japan's pat with the Axis powers. On the morning of Deember 7, Japan responded toRoosevelt's threat by bombing the bulk of the U.S. eet moored at Pearl Harbor, whih resultedin the death of 2,280 U.S. military personnel, 68 ivilians, and the destrution of 19 naval vesselsand 188 airraft. Fourteen hours before this attak, Roosevelt learned of the planned Japaneseinvasion but hose to remain silent.[7℄ Volume 26, Number 30, footnote 1. On February 26, 1983, the tenth anniversary of Lanello'sasension, he gave a ditation in whih he announed: \I desire to release to you from my ausalbody that measure of �re to ause the inrease of self-awareness above and below. . . . And Ipromise you, if you suessfully reeive this transfer fromme this night, you will be unomfortableuntil you have adjusted. . . . There is no going bak. You annot then enjoy the omfortability ofa former sinful state. . . . I give you the gift of my heart of a new pereption of your God-realityand a new pereption of the syntheti self, that you may see what is dispensable and whatis indispensable. . . . " Lanello then direted legions of his bands to transfer the \netar of ourheart," to be absorbed by the soul and the rown hakra and disseminated through eah one'ssystem as a gradual release. \It will require thirty days before you will have a notiing of thefull e�ets of this release. Therefore remember me thirty days hene, for I wish to ome for the�xing of the alhemy, that you might gain strength and harater at that level of awareness."[8℄ Volume 26, Number 30, footnote 2. Lanello and Mighty Vitory's �ats are available on assette.Use them diligently to seal the LORD's Ritual of Exorism and for the expelling of disarnatesand demons from buildings, unhealthy environments, the sik room, plaes of inareration,and senes of violene and insanity.Twin Flames. See Summit University Press publiations: Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \Your Mar-riage Made in Heaven" and \Your Marriage Made on Earth," on 8-assette album Family Designsfor the Golden Age (A7440); 8-assette album Twin Flames in Love I (A7856); 3-assette albumTwin Flames in Love II (A82155); \Twin Flames in Love," ditations by Lady Master Venus,Gautama Buddha, and Lord Shiva, in Spoken by Elohim (Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 21, nos. 34-47), pp. 177-246; \Soul Mates and Twin Flames: The Quest for Wholeness," in The ComingRevolution: A Magazine for Higher Consiousness, vol. I, no. 2 (Winter 1981), pp. 24-31; \Love,Marriage, and Beyond," in Heart, vol. III, no. 2 (Autumn 1983), pp. 29-33, 100-103; GautamaBuddha, April 5, 1980, \Keeping the Light of the Guru/Chela Relationship and the Cosmi In-tegration of Twin Flames," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 23, no. 23, pp. 139-44; assette B8030; JesusAsension Day Servie May 28 1981 \O LORD, Reeive Thy Bride in Perfet Love!" and JesusChrist, \The Marriage of Your Soul unto the Lamb of God: The Purging, the Illumination, theUnion," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, no. 29, pp. 307-26 assette B8133; Magda and Jesus, April9, 1982, \Believability - A Message to the Amerian Woman" Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, no. 24,pp. 247-57; assettes B8226, B8227. 529



[9℄ Volume 26, Number 35, footnote 1. Kundalini: lit., \oiled-up serpent"; oiled energy in latenyat the base-of-the-spine hakra; the seal of the seed atom; negative polarity in Matter of the pos-itive Spirit-�re that desends from the I AM Presene to the heart hakra. When the Kundaliniis awakened (through spei� yogi tehniques, spiritual disiplines, or intense love of God) itbegins to asend the spinal olumn through the hannels of the Ida, Pingala, and Sushumna,penetrating and ativating eah of the hakras. The initiate who has taken the left-handed pathat the Y uses the Kundalini to enhane his adeptship in the blak arts. The false guru initi-ates the unwary in the rites of raising the Kundalini before the rituals of soul puri�ation andtransmutation of the hakras have taken plae. This an result in insanity, demon possession, orunontrolled and inordinate sexual desire or a perversion of the Life-fore in all the hakras. TheOne Sent takes his disiples by the hand and leads them gently in the disiplines of self-masteryuntil they an deal with the great powers onferred by the Goddess Kundalini and use them tobless and heal all life by the release of the sared �re through all of the hakras - entering in theheart, whih in the true initiate beomes the halie for the Sared Heart of Jesus Christ. TheKundalini is the Life-fore, the Mother energy. When the base hakra and the Kundalini aremastered, they beome the vessels for the asension ame in the one preparing for this initiation.[10℄ Volume 26, Number 41, footnote 3. In the servie preeding this ditation, the Messenger deliv-ered teahing on anient planetary reords of atalysm and the judgment of the fallen angels -subonsious memories that have burdened the light-bearers with a \doomsday" onsiousnessfor millions of years, and that are now being intensi�ed in the Dark Cyle in Pises. She ex-plained that \fear is an anient enemy of the hildren of the light" and that \these are the reordsthrough whih the fallen ones projet ondemnation and guilt," seeking to \entie, engage, andentwine the light of the light-bearers to their own shemes and devies." The Messenger traedfragments of these anient events biblially (Gen. 1:1-3; Jer. 4:23-26; Ezek. 28:11-19; Isa. 14:9-11) and ited parallel legends of war and world holoaust in mythology from around the world.\ . . . Karma, as a reord, is the pied piper that leads the entire evolutions of the earth downinto the darkness of those reords. . . .We must go to the ore beause it is self-repeating - it'sthe sorerer's apprentie that has no end until it is hallenged by the entire Spirit of the GreatWhite Brotherhood, of whih we are a part."[11℄ Volume 26, Number 45, footnote 5. The Friday preeding this ditation marked the 66th an-niversary of the �rst appearane of Our Lady of the Rosary near F�atima, Portugal. BetweenMay 13 and Otober 13, 1917, during World War I and the fomenting of the Bolshevik Rev-olution, she made six appearanes to three shepherd hildren - Luia dos Santos, 10, and herousins Franiso, 9, and Jainto Marto, 7 - urging daily reitation of the rosary, devotion toher Immaulate Heart, and penane. On her third visit (July 13), she warned: \If people do asI shall ask, many souls will be onverted and there will be peae. . . .When you shall see a nightillumined by an unknown light, know that this is the great sign from God that the hastisementof the world for its many transgressions is at hand. . . . To prevent this, I shall ome to ask forthe onseration of Russia to my Immaulate Heart and the ommunion of reparation on theFirst Saturdays. If my requests are heard, Russia will be onverted and there will be peae. Ifnot, she will spread her errors throughout the entire world. . . . " A �nal and seret part of hermessage was written, sealed, and stored in the arhives of the Bishop of Leiria, not to be revealeduntil 1960; but the Churh has never oÆially released its ontents. In June 1929, Mother Maryappeared again to Luia, announing that the moment had ome for the Holy Father, in unionwith all the bishops of the world, to onserate Russia to her Immaulate Heart. Despite Luia'sappeals to Pope Pius XI and XII, the onseration never ourred exatly as the Blessed Virginhad requested. In 1942, Pius XII onserated the world to the Immaulate Heart and in 1952wrote an apostoli letter onserating the Russian people. Although Pope Paul VI renewed theonseration of the world in 1964, he denied Luia's request for a private audiene in 1967. Seesermon on the F�atima prophey by Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Marh 22, 1978, \Good People530



Must Be Better," and Mother Mary, \The Conseration of Russia to the Immaulate Heart," on6-assette Easter album The Seond Coming of Christ I (A7836); sermon available separatelyon 2 assettes (B7836, B7837); ditation (B7838).[12℄ Volume 26, Number 46, footnote 1. The World Counil of Churhes, founded in 1948 to inreaseChristian unity and representing 400 million believers, has in reent years beome inreasinglyinvolved in politis and anti-Western, anti-apitalist leftist ativities. The ounil's involvementin politis has been defended by its leaders on the basis that hurh unity is bene�ted byresolving eonomi, raial, and eduational problems. Between the years of 1970 and 1982,its Program to Combat Raism (PCR) ontributed over $5 million to organizations �ghtingraial prejudie; almost half of these funds went to guerrilla groups attempting the violentoverthrow of white pro-Western governments in southern Afria - inluding the Soviet-bakedMPLA of Angola, the Marxist FRELIMO in Mozambique, and the Russian-supplied/Cuban-trained SWAPO in Namibia. In an expose on the National and World Counils of Churhes(\The Gospel Aording to Whom?" aired January 23, 1983), CBS's \60 Minutes" investigatedthe N.C.C.'s alleged involvement in Castro and Communist-led ativities in Central Ameriaand examined the �nanial support given by Protestant hurhes to \auses that seem loser tothe Soviet-Cuban view of the world" than to that of Amerian hurhgoers who unknowinglyprovide the funds.[13℄ Volume 26, Number 46, footnote 2. A Nativity sene of hand-arved, hand-painted hardwood�gures (approximately 25" in height) was plaed on the altar of the Chapel of the Holy Grail inresponse to the November 22, 1980 dispensation of Saint Germain: \ . . .We have seleted thisvery altar of the Holy Grail for the display of the Nativity that shall beome a osmi fousof the birth of Christ to this planetary body. . . .We are therefore beholding now the etherilowering into manifestation of this Nativity . . . and now you an feel the light emanations of thehearts of the partiipants beginning to radiate from this very fore�eld. . . . Through this fous,beloved hearts, we will establish anew a momentum of the Holy Family, the opportunity of sonsand daughters to bring forth the Christed ones. . . . " As announed by the messenger, the fousof the Nativity will remain on the altar until the right to life of every hild of God is guaranteedunder the Constitution of the United States of Ameria. See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 23, no. 48,p. 333, and vol. 24, no. 1, pp. 13, 15, 16.[14℄ Volume 26, Number 50, footnote 9. Between 3:23 and 3:38 a.m. on September 1, 1983, a Soviet�ghter plane downed a ommerial Korean Air Lines 747 (Flight 007) over the Sea of Japan,killing all 269 on board - among them 63 Amerians, inluding U.S. Representative Larry P.MDonald (D-Ga.). The KAL ight, en route from New York to Seoul, South Korea, apparentlystrayed hundreds of miles o� ourse and entered Soviet air spae, where it was trailed by at least8 Soviet �ghters for more than 2 hours before the attak. In response to what President Reaganalled the \Korean-airline massare," �fteen nations imposed limited boyotts and restritionson the Soviet national airline Aeroot; the U.S. reaÆrmed a ban on ommerial ights intothe United States by Aeroot (previously aneled in 1982 due to Mosow-baked repressionin Poland), losed Aeroot's New York and Washington oÆes, and forbade U.S. airlines fromwriting tikets that onnet to Aeroot ights. At the United Nations Seurity Counil, theU.S. drew only a bare minimum of 9 votes in support of a resolution ritiizing the USSR andrequesting an investigation of the inident - a resolution promptly vetoed by the Russians. TheSoviets have attempted to blame the U.S. for the tragedy, harging that the airliner was ona \preplanned" spy mission over the strategially sensitive Kamhatka Peninsula and SakhalinIsland.[15℄ Volume 26, Number 50, footnote 10. On September 19, 1983, the Los Angeles Times reportedthat 7 Soviet-built MIG jet �ghters from Afghanistan bombed a Pakistan border town 3 milesnortheast of Parahinar. (Parahinar has been a logistis enter for Afghan freedom-�ghters531



smuggling supplies over the border.) Sine the Deember 1979 Soviet invasion of Afghanistan,Mosow has e�etively enated a news blakout to oneal a terror ampaign against the Afghanpopulation. In Deember 1982, however, a stream of witnesses - inluding journalists, dotors,weaponry experts, Afghan vitims and eyewitnesses - testi�ed for 3 days in Paris before thePermanent Tribunal of the Peoples (an international war rime judiial organization) at itsseond session on Afghanistan. Their testimony and evidene inluded photographs, douments,samples of hemial-seared rok, atual weapons, �lms and slides of hemial and gas attakson Afghan farms, reports of over 100 villagers being sealed and deliberately burned to deathin an underground irrigation tunnel, pinpoint bombing of hospitals, saturation bombings ofivilian targets, the massare of entire villages, the use of booby-trap mines disguised as toysand household objets (outlawed by a 1981 treaty signed by the Soviets), maimings, eletrial-shok tortures, sexual assaults and rape - all intended to terrorize the people into withdrawingsupport from the resistane �ghters or eeing to Pakistan. In a 33-page verdit, the Tribunalof the Peoples ondemned the Soviet Union for violations of the established rules of war, thefundamental rights of the Afghan people, and basi human values.[16℄ Volume 26, Number 50, footnote 13. Chronology of U.S. Marine involvement in Lebanon (August`82 through Otober `83): August 25, 1982: 800 Marines from 32nd Amphibious Unit arrivedat Beirut port, joining Frenh and Italian troops in a multinational peae-keeping mission andspei�ally to oversee the evauation of PLO fores. September 10: after evauation of 8,000Palestinian guerrillas, Marines left Beirut. September 29: 1,200 Marines returned following theSeptember 16-18 massare of Palestinian ivilians in Beirut refugee amps. September 30: 1Marine killed, 3 injured while aidentally detonating a bomb. November 11: 1 Marine woundedin a ar bomb explosion. Marh 16, 1983: 5 Marines wounded in �rst grenade attak on U.S.peaekeepers. April 18: 63 people (inluding 1 Marine guard and 16 other Amerians) killed inbombing of U.S. Embassy in Beirut. May 7-September 6: U.S. Navy and Marine enampmentssporadially attaked by Druze and Christian militiamen �ghting in the hills (24 wounded, 4killed). September 8: U.S. frigate Bowen blasted militia artillery positions in response to �ringon Marines. September 12: 3 Marines wounded by a roket attak. September 18: following ashelling attak on Marines and U.S. ambassador's residene, 2 Navy ships retaliated upon Syrianartillery positions. Otober 14-16: 2 Marines killed, 4 wounded in sniper �re and roket-propelledgrenade attak. Otober 23: 239(+) U.S. Marines and sailors killed by a suiide terrorist whodrove an explosive-laden truk into a headquarters building full of sleeping Marines; minutes laterin West Beirut, a seond truk loaded with explosives rashed into a building housing Frenhparatroopers, killing 58. Aording to Seretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger, the mission ofthe multinational fore (joined by the British in February `83) in Lebanon is to \stay untilthe government of Lebanon ahieves suÆient stability to insure an independent, sovereign,unoupied Lebanon. . . .We're working on the diplomati front to try to get a ease-�re and. . . an agreement for the full withdrawal of all foreign fores - Israeli, Syrian, and Palestinian."[17℄ Volume 26, Number 54, footnote 7. Rep. John M. Ashbrook (R-Ohio), 53, a staunh onser-vative and strong supporter of President Reagan's poliies, died April 24, 1982, of \massivegastrointestinal bleeding." Ashbrook, who had served over 20 years in the House of Represen-tatives and was in the proess of ampaigning for a Senatorial seat, was a key member of thePermanent Selet Committee on Intelligene who worked tirelessly to expose Soviet espionageativities in the U.S. He was a hampion of the FBI battle against terrorism and was knownfor his determination to struggle against seemingly irreversible odds. Rep. Larry P. MDonald(D-Ga.), a 48-year-old physiian, who was among the 269 killed in the September 1, 1983 Sovietattak on KAL ight 007 (see Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no. 50, p. 607, n. 9), was �rst eleted toCongress in 1974 and was widely reognized as one of the most onservative anti-Communists inWashington. He founded and headed a private researh �rm, Western Goals, devoted to halting532



the spread of Communism, and was eleted earlier this year as hairman of the John BirhSoiety.[18℄ Volume 26, Number 54, footnote 14. On April 29, 1973, Nada announed: \The LORD has madeknown to us His timetable regarding the physial expansion of The Summit Lighthouse ativity.. . . At the appointed hour when the dust of man's own haoti and atalysmi onsiousnesssettles, when the Divine Woman shall have brought forth the Manhild who is to rule all nationswith a rod of iron and when the remnant of Her seed shall have put down the dragon with hisseed, so then will the sign be given unto the king of Israel, unto the one who holds the key tothe inarnation of God upon earth, that the son of promise shall go forth to build the templefor the ark. . . . Thus the Lords of Karma have this day instruted the Mother of the Flame tostay the building of the santuary until all be ful�lled that is required. . . . and the sure sign beseen in the sky and the ertain sound be heard in the ear and the vision of the new heaven andthe new earth be revealed before the saints" (Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 16, no. 17, pp. 73-76). Inthis ditation, given 101=2 years later, Kuan Yin is releasing the diretive for the building of thetemple.[19℄ Volume 26, Number 56, footnote 13. On November 20, 1983, the Sunday preeding this ditation,ABC aired The Day After, a widely advertised television drama (written by Edward Hume,produed by Robert Papazian, direted by Niholas Meyer) graphially depiting the nuleardestrution of Kansas City and its devastating aftermath. The �lm, whih stirred national andinternational debate, was desribed by Newsweek (21 November 1983) as \the single biggestmobilizing point for the antinulear movement" and as a \two-hour ommerial for disarmament.. . .What most explains the unpreedented ontroversy surrounding the show is the fat that itboth oinides with and reinfores a growing nulear onsiousness. . . . an upsurge in belief thatnulear Armageddon may be reeping ever loser." Aording to ABC oÆials, The Day Afterwas viewed by an estimated 100 million Amerians. The messenger's omment was: \This is a�lm for and by and on the death entity of the planet, the demons of death - the kind that omeand wiggle the skeleton in front of your fae, you know, on Halloween - just to be sure thatyou don't forget that one day `you will die!' The Day After is a last hurrah for the programand platform in defense of death. This is a �lm in defense of the belief in death on planetEarth, whih proposal and platform Jesus Christ resolved 2,000 years ago with his vitory overDeath and Hell and the mighty power of the resurretion ame. . . .We need to realize just howdead-serious is the death entity. It's the most deadly serious entity on the planetary body, andthis is its big one-night stand to onvine everyone that they're going to die and that deathis real." The messengers are staunh proponents of survival and have onduted seminars ontotal preparedness for atalysm, eonomi ollapse, or the eventuality of nulear war. TheRoyal Teton Ranh is the base provided by Keepers of the Flame for a spiritual retreat andself-suÆient ommunity of devotees prepared to meet the hallenges of this entury - omewhat may - physially, mentally, emotionally, and spiritually. Members of Churh Universal andTriumphant are dediated to the priniples of survival and have vowed to survive. They have avery thorough understanding of the neessities and preautions whih must be taken in the faeof the unertainties of world onditions. They are neither esapists nor espousers of a doomsdayonsiousness. They are simply willing to fae realities and to deal with them out of their ownself-knowledge and heart-tie to God. They are not moved by The Day After exept to keep ondoing what they have been doing for 20 years - what the governments of the West have notdone for their people and what but a few hurhes have done: to provide a plae of safety fortheir families and their ommunity and to be ready to fae any emergeny with almness and awell-planned and well-rehearsed alternative in the fae of life-threatening dangers.[20℄ Volume 26, Number 57, footnote 1. As part of the prayer vigil for the Middle East, the messengerled the ongregation in the Sared Ritual for the Creation of the Cloud, invoking \the �ery loud533



to onsume on ontat the ause and ore of war, to protet the hosts of the LORD and foresof light, and to seal the Middle East from all intervention of `aliens,' known or unknown . . . "The `loud', as desribed by Saint Germain, is an \eletroni vibratory ation of vital, moving,ine�able light" whih an be used for the healing of the nations and the soul of a planet, as wellas personal illnesses and other onditions. See The Creation of the Cloud by Saint Germain andMeditations on the Alhemy of Construtive Change and the Control of the Aura by ElizabethClare Prophet, 2-assette album A8063; Saint Germain, Intermediate Studies in Alhemy, pp.38-87, Summit University Press, paperbak. You an partiipate in the ritual of the loud withMother and Keepers of the Flame - reorded on 65-minute assette (45-minute ritual with 20minutes of supplemental invoations to the beings of the elements) - for the holding of thebalane against atalysmi onditions, the learing of the eonomy, protetion, healing, and amighty assistane to loved ones. Send for your opy of Sared Ritual for the Creation of theCloud (booklet and assette).
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